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Sykbs V. The Brookville & Ottawa Railway Co

company to taklTceS to^^l'^l'^^u
'•*"" '°'''^ ''^'^'^ ^''^ the

dabentures, and tL work LvTn<,"^°^
^^^" remuneration in these

debentures were ssurd.othecom^v'Th'"^"*^^ ""^'^ °^ these
failed to carry on thrworks ?n^ h"^*

^^''^'^''^^''^''^ots afterwards
them and the^company TlTm^s •rdfff.^'''"^ "''f'^r

^^t'-^^"*
tration. and an award thereunder w^'^ -f^ *=? '""'' ^^^' *° «^W.
tractors for the sum of r,t « ,

^^^ ™a^e m favour of the con-
these instajrents havfnf ^e^Xe L'^h" l"''^'"?"'"- One of
contractois filed u bill toE thf h 'k

°1 been left unpaid, the
them in the proport^nstiDuUf^H f ^"'"i;^"

delivered over to
the contract. XraUhoS hi

'^°^*'=«=°'•dng to the terms of
entitled to a specfficlfen on ?h

^^e 'contractors would have been
agreement, the^acf that theVhaTre&Jlf ""*!"' '^''^ ^"K"'^'

-nt'Srent^^re'cKdS^^^^^^^

worL cSc e7 ora^^rbnfXf "TV^.' P^°«^"^ -' 'he
to enforce a claim under thetll^^'f^^^^

^^^^ ^V "^e survivors
personal representSs of thld™ ^^ '°°"'*'=*' '^''''' t^** '^e

sinr^z!,'!™ """•» -»™=y "y '^««-

Ott.™Mway Company, the Corporation of the to™
2



10 CHANCKRY REP0BT8.

<rf Brockville, the Corporatioi** of the township of Eliza-

beflitown, and the Corporatu n of the united counties

of Lanark and Renfrew, sotting forth that two provin-

cial statutes, passed in the 16th and 18th years of the

reign of her Majesty Queen Victoria, the Brockville

and Ottawa Railway Company were authorized to

construct a railroad from Brockville to Pembroke, with

a branch to Perth ; and that the other defendants

agreed to aid in the enterprise ; that by a by-law

passed on the 29th of July, 1868, the corporation of

the town of Brockville were authorized to loan to the

company ^100,000, and for that purpose to raise the

amount on the credit of the municipal loan fund, in

cash or debentures.

That the corporation of the township of Elizabeth-

town and the united coiinties of Lanark and Renfrew

also in like manner authorized the issuing of deben-

tures in aid of the undertaking ; and that all these

by-laws had been duly approved and sanctioned by the

Governor-General in Council, as required by the Mu-
nicipal Loan Fund Act. That in pursuance of the

said acts 16 & 18 Vic, a contract was entered into

between the plaintiflfs and one James Sykea, deceased,

and the defendants, for the construction of the road,

which was set out at length in the bill ; one stipula-

tion being, that the company would pay 90 per cent,

of the monthly outlay, on the certificate of the eiij^iu-

eer, 40 per cent, being payable in provincial boudB.

The bill further alleged that the several corporations

were authorized by resolutions to become parties to the

' ontract, and that they were accordingly made parties.

'ji hH the corporation did not execute the contract, but

the , ".Ox .) &v. le of acd acted upon the same. That the

plait t Tfi ,i I'vd James S-kes forthwith commenced prepar-

fi^'cae r^r carrying a the works, but before the com-

pany could receive the debentures they were required by
the by-law to give security,which was accordingly given

by the company, and the corporations executing a mort-

41



""' '• ""^"'•^ * OTTAWA ». cc-isaa. a
gttge in pursuance of tlio linil.™- ru
Act, and winch wa. conflrlin

'*^°""°"'^''™

!>'«. yoar of ,,», ^C™" ^n'thal T'1 '" '"«

)«ving commenced t ,e wo'k ome „f ,

", ','''""""'»

were handed by the cor.Z ,'• f
'" ""'''ontun*

tl.e Pur,»seofCg ;rt„ "V° "'r""»»y '»'

'0. .he Plaintiff, in /urrui::'of";LT„;tir'"
^^'^

beMSstand ttti: mt:!/'"""
'"'"' '" «»P»-

«f the work had been .wt'" T°''''"'''''''P°^«™
work in consequence In """""'' """l"™"
-cording to thl contra und'fX™1 ?!

'=""''"'^»

was due by the comnanv t„T ,

"''''* """""o'

uponthecompan^eX/aLo ""'"''• '""""'«»
persons for .'he LmpLl„ „7r™''r'"''''"'''«'
«»sent, and contrary to thlwilloMK T^ "'"'°"' """

• Bequence of which thev^'7 i^' •'''""""» '• '" »on-

18.7, oon,n.en::L'''aTti» ;:,„: 'tbl'
°' '^•"^"'"^'

on the 29th of Mav Istb i7 ^, " """POny
; and

byrnleofcou t«teedi;»i?' "''''*^»«»"=«"e^»
day bonds ofsubSo 'l; " °" •««"»<>« tte same
«nd thecompany" f r^n 'T""" ""^ ""^ ?'«»«»»

"spectiugtCnWZ n r"'''
'"

''''P"''' «» «1I
certain parties nard" "f"'

"""""•"
'" ^'eP-'e to

arbitration was dXnr "t';"""' ""''''' '"ich the

the22ndofFebrur V Je^ ',""." "^ """"'""^d <»"

-de their awtrS;;L;'dtStTtr^
P«ny should pay to the plaintift i27t1> in f n'"Tfaction of aJlcIaimqnnfl^^w, j

*'^''"4«^. in full satis-

tbe contract andoterwiseI th
'"' '^"^^^^"^^^ "«^er

of ^9215 each ortheW ^^ ??''''^^ "^«*^^^««ts
of October flliuX^^^^^ ''''' *^« ^-t
with interest; a co1;v of ir f '^ °^ ^^'^^' ^^60,

the company. thatZ ' ^""^'^ ^^« ««^^ed on
Btalment ofSi216 dt 'T?^ ^"^ "^* P^^^ the in

often rPoueZj ' ''' *^' ''* ^P^^^' l^^^. althn„4

The bill further stated, that a considerable amount of
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|i
^

debentures had been received by the defendants, but

plaintiffs believe a large aJiount remained in the hands

of the defendants ; that when plaintiffs suspended work»

dE10,000 and upwards had been expended by the plain-

tiffs ; that the mortgage is still subsisting and in force,

and plaintiffs submittedtheywere entitled to be paid out

of the debentures, and that the corporation should be

restrained from delivering them to the company until

the plaintiffs were paid ; or if the debentures had been

exhausted, or plaintiffs not entitled to be paid out of

them, that they are entitled to a lien on the property

comprised in the mortgage, in preference to the cor-

porations, Under the terms of the mortgage. They

further submitted that the corporations were bound by

the contract, although they did not execute the same,

as they were aware of its contents, and assented thereto.

The prayer of the bill was, that the plaintiffs might

be declared entitled to be paid out of the debentures,

and that the corporation might be enjoined from pay-

ing the same over to the company ; and the company

from expending the same until plaintiffs satisfied ; that

a receiver might be appointed ; or if it should appear

that the debentures had been expended, or that the

plaintiffs were not so entitled, that plaintiffs might be

declared entitled under the terms of the mortgage, to

a lien on the property comprised therein, prior to that

of the corporation ; in default of payment, a sale and

payment out of proceeds, and that company might be

ordered to pay any deficiency.

To this bill the municipality of Brockville filed

demurrers for want of equity, and for want of parties,

alleging that the personal representatives of James

Sykes ought to have been made parties.

Mt. Brough, Q.C., Mr. Roaf, and Mr. Blake, in sup-

port of the demurrers.

Mr. Cameron, Q.O., contra.



8YKE8 V. BHOOKVILLE & OITAWA B. 00.-1862. 13

Egremont v. Colwell, (a) Wrightson v. Bywater, (b)Rule V. Bryde, (c) PreUe v. Boghurst, J) Grayy.
Gwennap, (e) were referred to.

"^

• Jvdgment.-EsTm, V. C.-To this bill two demurrershave been put m
;
one for want of equity, the other forwant ofpartly The demurrers are the demurrers ofthecorporation ofthe town ofBrockville. Thelirst demurrer

insists that the plaintiffs are entitled to no relief aga nhis corporation. The question is, whether, suppS
the corporations to have in their hands, or Within theirpower, sufficient debentures to answer [he 40 per cen

lin./
'''''' "'^^' '^''''^^ ^^y '^ intend d the

4)laintiffs are or not entitled as against them to their
specific delivery. The corporations did not execute thecontract, but they assented to it, and may be cons^ed
to be as much bound, therefore, in a court of equity ZIf they had executed it. upon the same principle thl?
creditors who have assented to trust deeds w thouexecuting them, are restrained from proceeding at lawand are declared entitled to the benefit of thf t usTand hat creditors informed of and assenting to deed;which in the first instance are mere deeds of manage-men are in like manner bound and entitled. SuppS.ing this view to be correct, the only question wouldbe, whether the contract in this case was or waTnotfounded on valuable consideration, so far as The cor-porations are concerned. It contains provisions forheir benefit, and it might he contcuded thatth corpo-rations assenting to it, and making advances under iJ

alpartiesbecameboundbyit,and
entitled tothebenemof Its provisions, and that itbecame as to all parties acon ract for valuable consideration, and that "waswthm the competence of the corporations, under thby-law, to assent to it, and therefore that the corpora-

(a) 5 Beav. 620.

(c) I Ex. 151.

(«) I B. & Aid. 106.

(6) 3 Mee. & vV. igg.

(d) 7 Taunt. 542.
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VI

Itt

tions became bound in equity to give effect to its provi-
sions in all respects as far as thej were able, and became
bound in particular to give eff'ect to the provision for the
payment of 40 per cent, of the amount of the monthly
certificates in debentures

; and that a bill could have
been filed by the ccnitractors against the company and
the corporations for an account of what was due under
the contract, and for a specific delivery of debentures
to the extent of40 per cent, of the amount. Supposing
this_ view to be correct, the question is, whether,
having brought an action on the contract, instead of
filing a bill, and submitted all matters in difl'erence to
arbitration, and obtain an award in their favour, they
are precluded from seeking equitable relief. A party
to a contract bringing an action for damages is after-
wards debarred from claiming specific performance.
Admitting the plaintiffs to have been entitled, when the
defendants refused to make payments according to the
certificates, to institute a suit in this court for an
account and satisfaction, according to the terms of the
contract

;
they do not pursue this course, but commence

an action at law, in which, had it proceeded to verdict
and judgment, they would have recovered damages for
the breach ot the contract. At the trial, however, as I
supposed, they agree to refer all matters in dispute both
under the contract and otherwise, to certain gentlemenwho are named, and who duly make their award, direct-
ing payment by the railway company to the plaintiffof
the sum of £27,645, in satisfaction of all differences
underthecontractandotherwi9e,bycertaininstalment8,

withintere8t.Thefirstinstalmeutoftheamountawarded
having beconie due, and not having been paid, the plain-
iffs claim a hen on the debentures for the amount of
this and the remaining instalments of the award • buthow can they tound such a claim? Had the action
proceeded, and damages been recovered, it would not

debenturesfor the amount of such damages. Supposing,
however, the sum awarded to be not damages, but the
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amount due under the contract atiUih^^-m ^.

that the arbitrators have eS 1^^^
should bepaid in rnoney,aLaftr^^^^^^^^^^^^^
mentof the parties thev hnvn

"^™« ^^ the agree-

pay and recei^ve theViltT.Te;' TheTo^
''

cent, xs to be paid in debentures, the r^st 1st ,1 ^'Jin bonds and stock; but such is notVhl .
^^^'^

agreement of the parties Th«?. T'^ ^°" *^^

anewawardandareemjf
ti:^^^^^^^^^^^

such a result. The paSs hat int^^^^^^^^
agreement, and the plaintiffs cannot pi!' ,

* ''"'"

what they were spLficaHr e^t ed to T "^°°

agreement for the aiaount dufitn 1
.""'^"'^ ^"^

agreement; I thinkX that M ""^''^ ""°*^^'

!___ '
"•"^' """= F^i-aonai representatives

(a) Ante vol. i, page 23^
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of a deceased partner are necessary parties to a bill of
foreclosure on a mortgage made to the firm, or for its

benefit. I think both demurrers must be allowed.

Engerson v. Smith.

Mortgage—Payment to mortgagee after assignment.

The holder of a mortgage security assigned the same for value on the
ninth dayofOctober,(Saturday:) on the eleventh of the same month
the mortgagor, without notice of the transfer which had been made
effected an arrangement with the mortgage, one of the assignees
of the mortgage being present, and concealing the fact of the assign-
ment from the mortgagor. The mortgagor thereupon filed a bill
claiming to have the mortgage discharged, alleging fraud in the
transaction of the assignment. The court, under the circumstan-
ces, ordered the mortgage to be released, but refused the plaintiflf
his costs in consequence of his failure to prove the fraud charged.

Statement.—The facts of this case fully appear in
the head-note and judgment.

Mr. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, for defendants.

Judgment—8pRAQaE,Y.C—Iu October,1858,one John
C%m<t«was holder of a mortgage for ^6486, upon certain
land in the townshipof Dorchester, given by the plaintiff

to Christie. At the same time the plaintiff was the holder
of a mortgage for ^1100, given to him by one Morae,
uponland in the township ofBlenheim. At the above date
the plaintiff and Christie were negotiating for the pay-
ment of the smaller mortgage, by a portion of the latter.

While this was pending, Christie made an assignment to
tLe defendant Smith, and to John Mills, (whose personal
representatives are the defendants Mills and Haight,)
of the mortgage held byhim against theplaintiff.for the
expressed consideration of de250, about half of which
sum was satisfied to Christie by Smith, who then held
securities against him ; which, with | small debt due to
Smith, amounted to close upon that sum. This assign-

it ills eBtablishediu evidence was made on Saturday,nixiH:.
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JJ

Wisconsin, and an arrangement was made through the

named alates, valued at £lm, to ChrUtie.

It is not quite clear from the evidence whether Christiem this transaction got the benefit of the who e oHhe
ITCl''^' ''"'^*''' """''f' thatmortg ge

and ;6360 of It, if not the whole, went in pavment of thL

"^f'^f; and m that way the plaintiff paid to thatgentleman on behalf of Christie a sum equal to fb.mortgage held by Christie against him This is el tnet only by the evidence of Daniel McAlJne.ZrtZ
«.ted m some rejects by that of his sou, and „f Mr"

e^tt£:^r°'T/°"'''"'*'-''y'''«'-'-'eariyeataWished that a certificate in discharge of that mo/gage wasat theiustauceof theparties/repIredbX

descnbed as to date from the recollection of the partfes

..I^:rh'-"i*t °".«'»9«'of October, «H.«,
n «nc.xiu«gageheid oy him against the nlainfiffto Smth and Mills ,and on the Hth 'f the sameSh
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the plaintiff in ignorance of that assignment paid -off
the mortgage to the mortgagee. The case of Norrish
V. Marshall, (a) establishes that a payment by the mort-
gagor to the mortgagee after assignment, but without

'

notice of the assignment, is a good payment. Here
certainly the time for giving notice was short ; the assign-
ment to Smith and Mills was on the 9th, on a Saturday
at what time of day is not shewn; the mortgage was
paid off by the plaintiff on the Monday following, at
about 8 o'clock in the evening. It is not necessary to
de^de whether it would have been a good payment if
Eufficient time had not elapsed for the assignees to notify
the mortgagor of the assignment, because I think the
assignees having neglected the ordinary precaution of
communicating with the mortgagor beforehand, were
bound at least to use the most prompt diligence in noti-
fying him afterwards ; and that if they had used such
diligence they might have notified him.

It is objected that the case proved is not the case
made by the bill. The original bill, before amendment
certainly made a different case. It charged that the
plaintiff's mortgage was satisfied by the arrangement
with Dr. Fuller, on the 1st of October; and that the
assignment to S7nith and Mills was made on the 11th
and was without consideration, and charged fraud and
collusion between Christie and the assignees, for the
purpose of compelling the plaintiff to pay the mortgage
twice over. But the amended bill puts the case in the
alternative, that if it beproved that the "assignment was
executed at no earlier date than the llth, yet it was
executed withtheknowledgeandfraudulentintentafore-
said, and that the said assignees never informed your
orator of the said assignment, but concealed the same
with such knowledge and fraudulent intent." I read this
as an allegation,that if in fact the assignment was before
the payment of the mortgage by the plaintiff, the

J]

(a) 5 Mad. 475.
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afeer the evidence .hathas beTn Lke^ '""^- ""'

With regard to costs, the ehamonff j- .

by the amended bill andl „ .
"^ " '•^""''ed

I'^iniSthat theassill °
,

'"'"''<'
'' ""<> ">» f"ct

for charging fraud;
'"^"'' "'«« wasnogronnd

'he mortgage on7e A, Tn^ht ':''"""°° °'

•rrangetnent without not f;in!th,°'"t°" " "«
vions assignment t„ M f.^ " P'"'"'*"*' the pre-

ooursebarhtaof I^:sha"'rlff:."'
*''*' """ '""" «f

he has bv his w° I Ir h^- '""""'"'^'"""'ej; bnt

released fteplattiflfr't,?
"""'"''"'• '"^""W and

that the prese„ee'f^^*''rr"'»f''- I^ayadd
that sufficient time el!n td J . °™ °°'"'"°'' ''» P'-«>f

the satisfactionZZt ^"T",""" »»»'»"»="' and
the latter of the It: '^.''f^'''r'>»P''«n'iffto„„.ify

P^ent at the «ssi«nme":°'thlfor "" '' ""

smith, aud the testator John Mills
mortgagee to the defendant

tS ^'^'''-"Sr'd^^^^^^^^ and that defendant

ti.e mortgage and title deeds iJa^vln^h^'J^f^ ^'"' 'nastS's officeThe decree to be without costs. ^' *° ^^ ''"'•^««d *<> the pldS
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Tripp v. Mabtikt.

Marriage settlement-Bill to change trustees-Personal confidence..

By a clause in a marriage settlement it was stipulated that trusteesshould at their option during the life of the intended husband per-

^rnfiir f°»V f
intended wife to take and use the rents, issues andprofits of the trust estate to their own use; and by a subsequentclause It was provided that new trustees should be appointed incertain contingencies. Upon a bill filed by the wife to appoint a

IIZ t'h! ?v ^'^^f" °^ '^" '"/'^^"'^^ °^ °"« °"t of the
juriEon!held, tha this trust was one of personal confidence, aid could no

thTtrh!'^ K^ Vi^'T^
appointed by the court. And it appearing

that the husband had not been heard of for upwards of four yearsthe court under the circumstances, appointed a new trustee and

othPr'f»1frK°P"y
one half of the rents to the plaintiff and theother half to be invested for the benefit of the husband.

This cause come on to be heard before his Honor
V.C. Spragge, upon bill and answer, the statements of
which are clearly set forth in the judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for plaintiff.

Mr. R. Martin, in person.

Jtwi^frngn*.—Spragge, V.C.—There are twoulauses in
the marriage settlement upon which more particularly
this case turns. The party ofthe first part is CharlesNelson
Tripp, the settlor : the party of the second part the
intended wife, the plaintiff in this suit ; and the trustee,
Henry Tripp and Richard Martin, both described as of
the city of Hamilton, are the parties of the third part.
The property settled consists of twohalflotsin the town-
ship of Enniskillen, as to which the trust is, as far as it
is material in this suit, "during the natural life of the
part of the party of the first part in trust to permit the
party of the first part, or the party of the second part,
at the option of the said parties ofthe third part, to take'
and use the rents, issues, and profits of the said trust
property, to their own use and behoof."

_

The other clause material to this case, is the one pro-
viding for theappointraentofnewtrustees.andprovides,
tjat if t..6 trustees named in the settlement, or any
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future trustees to be appointed in their stead shouldde or become permanently resident out of the proT nee or desire to be discharged, or become incapfble

probltL !f ?.' ^M
"''' ^""^ ^^^'g"«' ^ith the ap.probat on of the settlor, and his intended wife testifilrl

Toil Tutt '^^"^ attested in malttfeLpomted out, to appomt a new trustee or trustees "

other declares by hia answer that he i^Z'io^Jcharged from .he execution of the trustee hnsbatdeft th,s pronnoe in November, 1856, leaving his wifem the provmce, where she has ever since resided .Tt,husband has not beer, heard of since MiriS^^^

served. There are no issue of the marriage. •

The trust to which I have referred ,•» ..u..i

.

personal confidence; and I am "T^ '"^'^rftcase of lyon v. Madenhnrst (a), in this court .ThT
cases there cited, could not be e°ecutedTv »T .
appointed by this court (i).

^ ""^ " '"""'"^

of fc selte-n?/'?;'
"' """ "PP^""' ^y «« terms

01 toe settlement, to be exercisable only by two tm.tees, so that Mr. Martin, the only trustee in tteZ'™ce would not be competent toLcutIt Fu

X

«t?h:^p:^^r;trtr:r~
str "^ »''--^'-'^o»*"^et:re'nro'

vv Auie vol. 5, p. 5^4,

' ^

(A) See also Hill on Trustees. 492. 4.
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l!

cised
;
for instance, the trustees might have disagreed

as to Its exercise; and for that or any other cause
have failed to exercise the power; or if the husband
was now here, he and his wife might not concur intue appointment of a new trustee.

In all these cases the husband and wife would I
think, be entitled to the rents and profits of the settle-i
property in equal shares. The point has been decid .d
in several cases where the question has arisen under a.
will. Brown v. Higgs (a), and Kemp v. Kemp (fc), are
two such cases, and Furber v. Hunter (c), is a case
where the like question arose under a voluntary bond
given by a certificated bankrupt for the benefit of the
wife and children of a deceased creditor.

In this -case the wife, the plaintiff, it is true, docs
not stand in the same position ; she is not a person
receiving bounty, but a purchaser for valuable consid-
eration

;
but still of what ? Not of the whole rents and

profits of the settled property, but of the whole ornone, or possibly of a portion, at the discretion of the
trustees. I confess that if I felt that the court had a
discretion to exercise in the matter. I should be dis-
posed, under the circumstances of the case, to give thewhole of the rents and profits to the wife.

I think this a proper case for the appoiutment of anew trustee ornew trustees, in the place of ^enry Trivv
residing without the province, and of Mr. Maitin, w£
desirestoretirefromthetrust,butthetrusteeortrustees
can haveonlylimitedpowers.onlysuch asare necessary
for the management of the trust property. One half of

other half paid mto court, to be invested for the benefit
of the husband. The defendant Martin is necessari^

(a) 4 Ves. 708 ; 5 Ves.

.

W 3 Y. &J. 506." (6) 5 Vea. 849.
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made a defendant, and is entitle,? fn w
decree must, as usual, reserve h .

.'' '"'*«• ^he
party. '

'"'"'^^ *^e "ghts of the absent

Norms v. Bbll.

A testator devised his real

*'«"«'*.—The widow nf r,; ,r
»g«mst her deceased hual'/ "' ^''«' " «"
'ration and aooounf cha^^f '"T*?"' '<'"<'«•'•«

which the aolifg exe „ orS" "'''™"°'' '»

referred it to the mastZl. ^° "™*' directions,

had dealt with the eatat "" '
'""' ""^ «^'="'»"

tration was dispro" ed ^nd th ,7.' "' "^'""dmims
«tm undisposed of were "l ffl

"!' '^'"""'^ "=««'»

mating liabilities of th! estatf
*'°''"«» "»

'ortaltrr;.tt:tf»':;,^'"^ '»«er as.ed

'hat the testator's children weret* "' ""^^ested
and Cmi, y. TempktmZ 2 ! """^^'V Parties;
of this view. '^ '"' ™" «ferred to in support
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Jtuigment.—QpnKooE, V. C—Tho bill is filed bythe
solo legatee and doviseo under the will of the late John
Norris, subject to a provision that she would not marry
again, and in that event a devise over to children. The
bill is filed against tho executors, charging them with
having misapplied and misappropriated the personal
estate, and applied a portion thereof to their own use.

This charge wholly fails ; the master finds that per-
sonal estate came to the hands of the two executors
who have acted, Bell and Clarke, to the amount of i'376
4s. 8d., and that they have properly expended ^398
10s.7d..leavingthem in advance to theestatei;'22 58.11d.

The master finds the available outstanding estate to
be small

; the exact amount is not ascertained. He
finds debts outstanding to the amount of £206. The
master finds further, in regard to an enquiry directed
as to the manner in which the executors had dealt with
the estate, that it had been fair and just, and that they
had benefitted the estate by compounding certain of
the debts due by the estate.

The cause has been set down on further directions
by the defendants, and they ask for a direction that a
competent part of the real estate be sold to re-pay
what they are in advance of the estate, and to satisfy
the outstanding debts.

They ask for their costs, and are clearly entitled to
them, out of the estate. A sale of real estate is shewn
to be necessary, and the costs do not probably exceed
what would have been incurred by the executors if they
had been plaintiffs. I think the plaintiff is not entitled
to her costs.

It is suggested that the children of the testator are
not necessary parties, the plaintiff being devisee in fee,

but I apprehend the rule laid down by Sir J. L. Knight
Bruce, in Ooodess v. Williams, (a) applies: " that where

\r OL /1-«1 ^^ y^
vv - X. w V.UJ1. V,, ;-. j^j =.na 7 jurist, 1123.
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a

liable

person is seised in fee of an estate, having that seisin-^ab e to bedefeated by ashiftin, use, condftiona I

""
at.on or executory devise, the inheritance is notrepresented here, merely by the person who his tToee, hable to be defeated." It'wiH be necessary

therefore to make the children of the testator parTi"^they are not bound by the account already taken. Inregard to the account, the order will be the same ashe court has been in the habit of making in adminie
trataon smts, where, after accounts taken i"n the abTnce

that th! "*""f ^'^ ^'^ "^' ^^^*^«' '' ^- been found

he re. T^''''^' '' ^"^"®°^«"'' ^"^ '^at a resort totbe real estate is necessary.

There appears to be a small quantity of furniture

Zl'ZT.f'^ P^^'"''^' ^^-'^ sL-ctly should

not for fh K V''? """ ^'^ "" ^"^"'''^ ^^»^«ther it isnot for the beneht of the children that such personalestate shou d not be snM T^,. i-i
^" pw-Bonai

directed in oZ ZsT '' '"'"""" '^''

VOL. IX.
8
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Proctor v. Grant.

Oo>U-Bv.d,„,-P,„,u,_E,.mnni:„ „/„ H.fmlll

Crown, effecting a clearine- th^l^,.
settling upon lands of the

legeofpurchasfngtStsrSed'aTtheo^rf^^^^^^^
by the agent of the covernmpnf « k P"^^^''®*'"P°"*''eland
employed a surveyorKfn^ct I,.

^"'',^«9"ently, the government
the*land so cleared upon and nhlir^^.'

'" ' neighbourhood of
on which the clefrini^had Sin iric" '^Pf^''^ ^^^ P'-^P^rty
and valued it at twelve shinSs Zft ^^""^^ ^"^ unimproved.

.
-hohadsoinspL^redtLSaema^^^^^^^^^^^ 7^.«^?^'«
a patent for this lot at thp r!.to ^fl-Tf ? m?PP"^^ ^°^< *°<^ obtained

im^mediately afte?a*S to a persofl'S'iS t,V*='^',^"'^
^^'^^^^

clearing which had been mkde^ ^n a bS?filS nvTv,""'^
°^ '^

had made the improvement on the^anH fhf^ r''^F''^°°*^°
cumstances, ordered thSem to Hp l,r'i, / '^T'-.^nder the cir-

in error and mistake wSou costs S^'^'^r'"?'^^^^
agent of the Crown, whose condur?" h.A' "l^i'' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
been joined asaparly.h^eruTdrvettTieli^^p^^^^^^^^^

and a plaintiffcan at the hearing read i/i,
*^'?^°\«'-y by answer

it, in th*e same manne as a defendaSs answer
".'°^''°''' °' ^^"^ "^

could be used against him at the hearing for ih^^
Passages from it

necessary toexaminethedefendantSeSStK^^ili^

called as a witness on behalf of hk IpnT'^-^""'
''•'^ """^'"^ ^^s

patent revoked as having been issn^Hrr ^1; '" ^ ""'* *° ''^^^ the
the part of the Crown S°hatahhn?,rf ^'^°^ ?°^ mistakeon
an action at the suit ofWs vendee fnS°"^ ^f T'l''*^ subjected to
aside, and the land gran ed'o another alTn^^

°* *^ P^*"°* ''^'"g ««*

and that theobJectionS^Yorc^r^ai^^^^^^^^^^^

>Ste^m.«t-The bill in this cause was filed by Georae
Proc.or,ofBeaverton,inthetownBhipofThorabJeom7n
agamst Hector Grant, setting foi tb, that under feZ-
latxons made for the management of the Crown Ssdepartment, a custom existed of giving to persons whowent into possession of wild lands andmaTeTprove-
mentsthereonaprivilegeofpre-emptioninregrdtot^^^^

landstheyhadsoimproved.andsuchcustomhSco^^^^
wel understood and acknowledged by the departmeT
hatwhilesuchcustom

existed,plaintiffenteredSpo ;

8essxonofthenorthhalfoflotNo/12.inthe2ndlrsr.
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thereo;; and otherJe exJT7'' "'^"*^^° ^^^^
thereon : that afterll-

^'"P^"^®^ '"o°ej and labour

applied o:':::^ztzT^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^^
Toronto, to purchase this land butwV'°^ '^'°'"'

-as not then in the mark t bt thalh' Tu ''''' ''

privilege of purchasing the same wh« T^^^'' *he

aBd that relying theVl Zn^Zf""^^'''''^^^
occupjand improve the land Th5- ''f

°"^^ '<^

the custom of the office he Crolnl 'Tr'^^""''
""''^

the 15th of Febrrrv 18,« " ^"^'f'^"''^'"^"'^'^
Cameron, the then a.e^tof tt' T T^ '"'^ ^^««^^

-ong other lands:1:^li^^ r^a^V;^"^^^^^^thereon prior tn th^ =o. l . ' °^ t*' I'eport

defrauding pLtaM o7hu ^*". ""'''""i-g and

possible o?„C„Xl! .PT?P"'« "gl". «nd if

with that vfew
°
i.h?„l ' n

"""'^
'"' '"• •'»»="•. 'nd

mention in hiT'rfortrntr T" """''' """^^ °»

'0 *e cr„w„":rde;^t:°t :At;*f""'.^'^«>
plaintiff to a preferen-A „f !, ,,' •

° '^"°'* «ntitling

of.be rights oxi ttTin M ZTj2 "' ""' '""•
'

but designedly and LnH^,o .,
' "'P^" ""ereto,

dmy. lei a I Lk in h?»
° ."'' """ '" "°''"'™ """

"length ofoXatl^rlXor"'''' *' ""-•
thereby convevimr thsMr,.. . u ,

'""Pro'oments,''

.ndunLpr„:^^jrnr-e^^^^^^
cleared," he wrote the word, "„„"e'. Th., f""?under the tull belief th.f „„ k .^ "" P'^'ntiff,

chasing, applied fo? hit ;„°;r:„te'o
'°'7"-

department, when in Rn««, 7 f ^ ^''*'^° ^^nds

the fi.t tim;lcame ^wT/th : th" f'^Jr'^"'
^^ ^-

to C7a^ero^ .- that ^e Jlt^Tu " ^'"^ ^"^ ^«^" ^^^^

department settblf^r^h fT''?^^" Petitioned the

and improveLente and
n*^'.P'''*;,'^"'^'-««^hi8 possession
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letter from the Hon. the Commissioner of Urown Lands
dated the 13th of July, I860, stating that the sale to'
Cameron had been fullj carried out by a completion
of the patent for the land, on the 20th day of April
preceding,and that therefore the department had ceased
to have any control over the land. That the Crown
accordingly, in issuing the said patent, was ignorant
of the claims of the plaintiff to the land-had no
knowledge of the facts that the said land was not
vacant, but in the occupation of the plaintiff, and
improved by him; all of which had been designedly
and fraudulently suppressed and concealed, or misre-
presented by Cameron in his report.

The bill further alleged, that by indenture dated 6th
of June, 1860, Cameron had sold and conveyed the said
half lot to the defendant in fee for ^105, being nearly
three times the amount paid by Cameron to the govern-
menttherefor;andchargeddefendantwithnotice.before
hepurchase^, ofplaintiff's possession and improvements
and of his claim to the said land, and of the frand by
means of which Cameron had obtained his patent.

The bill further stated, that plaintiff still remained in
possession of the property, but that defendant threat-
ened to institute proceedings for the purpose of eject-
ing him therefrom, and prayed that the patent so issued
to Gawerow, might be declared void by reason of his
fraud, and of the error and mistake on the part of the
Crown; and that the defendant might be decreed to
deliver up such patent and conveyance to be cancel-
led or that he might be declared a trustee for plaintiff
and ordered to convey to him on payment of what
tameron paid to the Crown.

The defendant having answered the bill, the plaintiff
put the cause at issue, and evidence was taken therein
beforethejcuurt, and under commission. Theevidenco
taken hefnro'tjio no»v~«'— - .i . /. .w_._^.r.,. ^Giiuicsiuij was mat or the snperinten-
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dent Of Crown landa aales, in the Crown land denart

for 16 or 20 years past, was to sell landswS 1m the ocenpation of. or haye improved by cfeariW

nalonT;T /."^*'"" '*™ ^"'^ "' » «P-tl ™l'

rdThrttair'S^''T°°™»«''''^p'^^^^^^^^^and that had tlie department been made aware of th^improvement on the half lot in question bTtte plj^t^. It would not have been consistent with sueh dZtee to have sold to Cameron; the usage of the deSment being to protect those who have occupied ^dmade improvements to any important eZT

ae^Tni"^'^'" '""" " ''" --- ^'ated in

Mr. Uau,at, Q.C., for plaintiff. Sufficient is admitted

dtte a?lt "T™"'""'
--t» Pronounl^a

cS 17 or 18 a^rirr "'
"I""*

"""^^

wawthez::;^^--^^:^:^

Jfbt;'t:t;h:tit:it:?tfc^^^^^

s^'r^^hrh^rr^fffrp--
eale to the plaintiff is noUhe";S^n nortolTenssed but looking at the statements of thl officers of

stme"thrf?* '?"""™'' ™ '«'-« » ihUo pre=«me that had such fact been made known Z^.government the patent never would have blTn tl^o C «,r™. It is true Cameron states in hisTvid n^
ptnti^Tuf? -T™ "' '"^ '-P-vements m d by

h!:„l ±'J?L^,''^r™' "- »--««<• to allege f„^

emploved' for thTr
"" ™' "" °"°" °' governmentemployed for the express purpose of ascertaining the
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!

f i

improvements made on this and adjoining lands, and
as such was bound to know the facts.

Error and mistake on the part of the government,

f 'i?^^y
^^«^°' if ^ot admitted, and this is sufficient

to bmd Cameron, if even the court should not come
to the conclusion that he was guilty of the fraud im-
puted to him; he cited Martin v. Kennedy (a). Attorney,
(reneral McNuUy (b).

'if
Mr. Fitzgerald for the defendant. The personmakmg improvements on wild lands must do so with

the intention of becoming the purchaser, to entitlehim to any pre-emptive rights. Here the plaintiff isa mere speculator, and not such a person as this
court will be desirous of assisting.

To warrant a decree in favour of this plaintiff, it
should be made apparent that the government would
not have granted the land to Cameron, and would h^.e
granted it to plaintiff. The notice alleged, he con-

teredlitlT'
"""^ '"^'''''* *' ^'''^^^ ^^^^'^ ^ ''^''•

Judgment~8vRAQo^, V. C.-This bill is filed for
the purpose of repealing the patent to Donald. Cam-
eron, granting to him the north' half of lot 12, in the2nd concession of Thorah, as issued to him in errorand mistake, and of declaring the defendant a pur-
chaser from Cameron, with notice a trustee for the

plaintiff'

^""^ ^ conveyance from him to the

The bill is founded on the usage of the Crown to pre-
fer as purchasers those who have made improvements
on the wild lands of the Crown ; alleging that such im-
provements had been made by the plaintiff who wasdesirous of becoming a purchaser; that Cameron, whowas agent of the Crown, inspected the parcel of land^

{«) Ante vol. iv., p, fii.

(6) Ante vol. s. p. 334.
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question-had knowledge of 8noh improvemenls and

evil™ e' Thl'°T-T;"''''
"•"» '"^ ^'^"'iBBiMlily ofevmence. Tlie plaintiff examined the defendants beforethe e.ammer, before, and not at the examination tZ.

t^LT: ' '° "' Reexamination, orpass^S
t, as endence against him. The defendant obifcls thS

betgTatuheT
"''""^"^ ^"''^ '"' *^"

anj:2ntrm andtTttr;' '° *"'" •" '"^ «"

Lordship the ci::t>:^ra"eVi7c;rv^:f

mTZi the^?Td-:;
'° ^''""'""^ -ferd!;!™:

^;ri:^:f™anhX^ :::rrr^
my own indgment. I have looked carefully at th!general orders nnder which Iheexaminatirwastlkfn
andflndnohinginlhemtopreventitsnseattheWto^'

o?aderd?n^5f"'''""»^»-'"-''---»t20: a aetendant after answer, or after time for answeringhas expired, is a snbstitnte for the discovery bTInswer

fendlMsT""""" "' '"^ "^""-S™" '^-°™e-

r^f ' 7- *^?Y^^g
«f expense, and for the further-

ZJT"";. ^ *^^"^ ^"^^ examination should be a .

Ir sth'''''
'* *'^ '^^^^"^- ^^*^« plaintiff thinkafter such examination, that he can obtain no fuZ^^

di^scoveryfromadefendaniitwouldbann^^^^^^^
and useless proceeding to go over the sameToun^a

ovTrA^.!^_^"1^^^'«^^«^«°««tdefendantmightqualifv

WhathehZ'
"''''''

T^'"''''^
"* *^^ examination teriWhat hehad previously said,andit would be atemptation
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to him to do SO, if What he had previously said could not
be used against him. I have addressed myself to the
examination of a defendant, such an examination being
the point before me

; but an examination of a plaintiff
bya defendant, would, I conceive.be equallyadmissible.

The other point upon evidence is raised by the plain-
tiff. He objects that Cameron is not a competent
witness for the defendant. Cameron is not a party,
but it IS urged that the suit is in truth defended for
his benefit. At most a decree repealing the patent
might. If a patent were hereafter granted to the plain-
tiff, or to some other person, subject Cameron to an
action at the suit of the defendant. He would there-
fore, no doubt, feel a strong interest in defeating the
plaintiff m this suit ; but he would not, I think, be one
for whose immediate benefit the suit is wholly or in
part defended, within the meaning of the statute or of
the general orders of this court, and therefore would
not fall within the disqualified class. The objection
would be to his credit only, not to his conipetency.

As to the merits of the case-Cam^o« was employed
by the Crown lands department in the year 1868, in
the following service, as described by Mr. Spragge, an
officer of the department :

" He was employed by the
department to inspect and value lands in the town-
ship of Thorah, and other townships, with a view to
the department resuming such as should be found un-
occupied and unimproved, and offering them for pub-
lic sale, so as to enable the department to deal with
cases of parties who, on account of occupation and im-
provement, were entitled to pre-emption.

Atthisdatetheplaintiffwasinpossessionofthesouth-
half of the lot in question, having purchased itfrom the
government several years before. He was in occupation
of It by a tenant and had cleared a large portion of it.Un the north, hisnloorinff A^+Q-j-j ----x -, .. . .-, jjjg esusiiucu iuio ine uoitii-iialf
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pant, none," "acre^ cleared, none."
' °'=°"-

that a. a., events the pl.iumiL':^,XZ'Z'

date of cJ. :"/ptit /°:,?r?^ ff " '"^

inspection and report the h.l'f T .'
'''"' °' '"'''

but that abont relee„ aiw"!™'"™''"'^*'

iHR^aTll'^irl v'*'^^
^^"^^'•''- ^-«^ of this clear-ing at the date of his inspection or report, or at theda a of his purchase, which seems to have been in

Ib^j^ V. .^^ *° *^« witnesses; thev both nf

quued of him concerning the half-lot in question Jh
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a view to purchase. To each of them his answer,
according to their account, was, that Proctor, the
plaintiflf, had part of his clearing upon it. To Ross he
said that Proctor would not let the lot go, that he had
a good part of his clearing upon it. To Mclnnis he
said that Proctor had some improvements on it.

Mclnriis told him he thought it was not much, when
Cameron said there were some ten or twelve acres; both
of these seem to have been deterred from purchasing
by these answers of Oame/on. They adhered to their
account of what passed, although each of them was
told that Cameron wouid be called to contradict him.

Cameron, upon being called by the defendant, denied
that he had such conversation with Boss and Mclnnis;
and denied, also, that he knew of any clearing being
upon the land in question ; and said that he first dis-
covered it,upon having the division line run,in May, 1860.

There is this in his favour, that while making his
inspection he enquired of a person named Chambers,
Imngon lot 18, whether any part of lot 12 was cleared,
and where the line was, or where the post stood.
Chambers gave evidence of this, and says he told
Cameron that he did not know any of these things. It
IS also in Cameron's favour, that it was not a separate
clearmg from that on the south-half; and it would
naturally be assumed that the owner of the south-half
in making his clearing would keep within hisown limits.

Still it is quite consistent with this, that Camerim
may have ascertained the fact of clearing being upon
the north-half

; and if Mclnnis Ib to be believed; he
had done this. Mclnnis says, " I knew the lot at the
time. I did not know of the improvements until
Cwmeron told me there were some. He said there were
improvements on it-10 or 12 acres. I disputed this
and he said he was at the post, and had his compass
there. fl.Tifl tnoTO +v./^«-^ ,^— .• •• ,., „ VI.VXC YTcxc iiiipxruvements on it.
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denied itTbloTu;:,/
""' ~°™'^''°"

•• *- .gain

genee. HeT^not^l: "'^';, "."">fal„e»8 and intelli-

b»Mni,.ewdro:r:tzrsrra,rr™''

It preponderates in favour nf ^hn .o • "'!,P°'°J' I t^mfc

this suit, he was if hlYln k f
''° '"^ ^'' interest in

frauduIeUdS ion ofl? '^^r.^^^^^' S-^ty of a

did make to the thlin d
^ !"

l""^
'^' '^'"'''^ ^«

employed, wli'h is llfT'"'"' ^^ ^^^"^ '^ ^««

butV. t'he w:.\:?reXt;s^i^^^^^
rations must be borne in mind in i 7-

' ''°"''''^-

Still I thinic I shouldrtr&^^
necessarily turned upon the fact of tCt' !

'^^
Cameron, to grant an issue to the If

.'^^'^«^ ^"

point if he asked for it
'°^""' "P^" '^^^

clearing. AssnmJnr^f^
'uwieage ot the fact of th s

«i » stanger purohaain. K.».„f."
"^ '""^ '""""g

-..i„.,efac.:a„d=ka;rc;;;dre^ts:
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clear, for the post vaa there, and he \m^\\\. have used
his compass

; even eupposing he did not use it, and the
fact had been ascertained by a previous inspector, who
had reported it.

In the case of Martin v. Kennedy, the grantee was
the object of the bounty of the Crown. Ho was certainly
innocent of all knowledge of the facts, upon which ray
brother Eaten thought that the patent ought to be
repealed. I do not mean now to express any opinion
whether the same principles t.pply in the case of a pur-
chaser for value, as in the case of an object of the bounty
of the Crown

; but taking Cameron Here to be purchaser
for value, and supposing him entitled to stand upon the
same footing as a purchaser for an individual, I incline
to think that he could not hold a purchase made under
tlie circumstances of this one.

It remains to consider whether this is an immaterial
fact. The defendant urges 4 hat the clearing was made
by mistake, and that the plaintiff is not of the class

denominated "squatters." Supposing the defendant
right upon both these points.doesitfollowthatthefactof
this clearing being made as it was made,was immaterial,
so that the Crown in disposing of this land would not
take the circumstance into account ?

Suppose a person having a location ticket, to settle
and clear upon the wrong lot by mistake, daring say
upon lot 18, in the belief that it was lot 12, a thing quite
possible, and of which there have been several instances,
could it be said that the Crown in disposing of lot 18
would hold the circumstance immaterial? Here the
circumstance is of the same nature, only less in degree.
It seems to be assumed that a person clearing by mis-
take stands in a less favourable position than a "squat-
ter." I do not understand this to be the case, or see
why it should be so, but the contrary. A squatter is in
theeveof thn law o nrilfn] ir><'»,^/1o.» ..~J-^ t.). - J • rt
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hi3 right in cleari„;i?:clarrbvSV'' r
.^"""'"8

of the Crown, occupfes -3 ''''°™°«''»'"»

himton^orefavouraroLfrXT'tl^ »''«»«

from the order in clln "^
l"""

'"'"''
'"W«"t

within a limited «r«;rwT7 '';"'"'''•»•''•-

according to the evWe^ce^fM "<,"' ™' '^^'
viewofdeterringpersoasfrm.?;*^':''^'"'' "™"' ««
«quatting, whicrhrbeenX S

7"*''"'!'^''^"°'

-c.aedwith.r.gre..rr:„^:»/-~a

bavl'; tIJmaTe tZtraint-y"''' °J
""•' «'-"»«

government to grant to if ""«''"'""''"«»«>«

12.ornottogranUtLl "'"'"''"''' °' '»'

But judgingc. v:sr:";„rd"r?" •'^™'-
nspectors in regard to clearfn^a™ bv Jh/

""'^ '^
dealing on the nart n? +],« n ^ *°® ''^^J'se of

»ade "learingsHbewin. T H l" """^ "l"" ""-«
tice of the Cro™ToS'sJb ""** " '' "" P™«-
tion

;
I mast hold the ritf"™' "'" "onsidera-

material fac f h! ^T"'""""''
°' ""^ "'""ri-S a

evidence, that the Crown wof,ld b,
?''' '""'" ""'

» stranger, and that a pateltl , 7 ^''"™''' '"° '»

0' the fact of clearfn" LtT-'^'-'^nce
mistake. Unless I >„^r7 .

"^^ '° en-or and
would deal less fa^rbwr""' "'^' '"^ <'™™

wX'trrr:.:::^/- -"^outdoing
gotten an advantage by hisotn! T'"" '"'=

the land uncleared .J!.! .1 °!," ™"« '• i' sported '

^-alludingtoan^I-f:;;;-^^^^^^^^^
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he estimated this land at 128. 6d. an acre, then got it

reduced by the estimate of another to 8s. an acre, taking
it as containing one hundred acres, when it contained
at least one-fifth more, and then sold it for about three
times what he paid for it. The defendant bought it

with knowledge of the clearing, and by whom it was
made—of the inspection by Cavieron, and his return,
and both dealt for the land without any communica-
tion with the plaintiff, who lived in the immediate
neighbourhood.

1 could not read the evidence in this case without
being struck with the impolicy of allowing inspectors
of lands, or other agents employed by the government
in the sale of lands, themselves to become purchasers.

With regard to the costs of this suit, I confess I have
some difficulty. I do not think that the defendant in
purchasing from Cameron believed that what is called a
pre-emption right existed in the plaintiff; he swears
that he did not. Tn case of " s.^uattej s" such a right
was recognized and acted upon and generally known,
and a person purchasing against such right would do
so knowingly in order to defeat it, or at least with his
eyes open as to the consequers es. If Cameron had
been the defendant, or if he had been made defendant
for the purpose of asking costs against him, I should,
I think, have directed that he should pay the costs,'
by reason of his own neglect of duty, having been the
origo mali

; but I hardly think it a case for costs against
the defendant. The decree will be for the repeal of
the patent, and without costs.
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Goo„K„„« V. T™ b„k op Upp,. cm„..
Principal and snrtiy.

h.s co-partners in the sum of /,.f^ ^°i ''^ ^«"'"« indebted tocalled upon, exc-Ued a coSfessfe^"^ *'''' ^"''''y 'saving beenhis principal's indebtedness in f °^J"'^R'"ent ^r the amount of
^

fact that the agency had r^fc 5
'gnorance. as he alleged of LUpon a bill ,0 enforce 5he fudTm.n?'^ ^ .P"»"ership befn fbrmldunder the circumstances. diSed a?;/"''

'''" ""^^'y- »heS''f any, portion of the debt fo^ whth fr"*'^ '° ascertain whatarose in respect of dealings durin^.K
*'"' ^"'^n^ent was given

!• " That on thn jo, ^^ t . ^
orators recovered ., x •

'^""^' '^•^- 1854, vour
Bench, agaJnT/.:^rC* i"«;*^^

5?-* ^^^^ '-"
Larwill, for the sum oiStV^ i^'' ^^^^ ^'^«'»«
18s. 2d. costs, ma^ac ion thPv!;^f^-

^^"^^^^^^ and ^5
orators against the said ?

theretofore brought bv your
Edwin Zt.^7, wWch^-utZ:t''''

Salem AidJZd
f

the registry oSc of SeSv^f'^T ^''}' ''^'''^'''^
day of .Tune, 1864 &t.JhW.hv^l^ ^^"*' ""^ the 24th
'"•K had divers lands i'^'f *^" «^^^ ^^"'*« ^«'-
in the Baid county '

'"*' ^"^ i^ereditam-nts

2. " That the Bank nf rr r,

and lenemenfa, suWect to fh„T?- "i
** '"'^ '»''»

Uke„ a co„e,ance^^'.h*: ,S^ fa^d.^S^rssV-''^^

"> Buch case made3 provided"' "* '" "'* '"""'^

payment of the amount found due.
The defendants answered the hill =««•

J«nuary,1863,
i, was a«J,!!;!."!-!""'? "^ '?»' i"

0- ^«« ^«., tha.-the, sQTLSZ'Sras
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their agent.moneys to enable him to purchase wheat forthem a prices to be named by them from time to time
to be dehvered by him on board of vessels, to be sent
by them, atcertain named places ; and to secure the due
performance by Reeve of this duty, he, together with
Aldis and LarwM entered into a bond, dated 11th of
January, 1863, in a penal sum of ^1000 ; that subse-
quently to the execution of such bond, and while the
agreement was still subsisting, not before the recovery
o the judgment by plaintiffs, it was agreed between
plaintiffs and i2ee.., without the knowledge or consent
of Larwtll, but on the contrary, with the fraudulent in-
tent of keeping such last mentioned agreement, as it
wa8,altogetherconcealed fromhim.that instead of their
agent that said Reeve should become the partner of
plaintiffs m then: business of wheat merchants, and in
contemplation or pursuance of such concealed arrange-
men,, the plaintiff, on the 6th of August, 1863, wroteand sent to Reeve a letter containing the following

subS TV'^'^
^""^" iou!.G^.ac, onThe

subject of your taking a share of this fall's purchases
;as he IS willing to relinquish his, we have no objection

ZwTJ ^r
*^' T' '""^''''^ ^' ^^^' «^^ely, one-

third of either profit or loss." And on the 13th of thesame month they wrote : "You can put your $1200 intothe specu ation, and we shall consider you interested tohe extent of one-third in either profit or loss." Andagam on the 29th they wrote, "recollect we consideryou one-third interested in either profit or loss." Thl
after such partnership being entered into, and whiLLarml supposed and believed that the original agree-m nt or the due performance of which he had as afore-said become surety still subsisted, and that the claim

breach of such agreement, the plaintiffs were allowedbyXanaZUo recover judgment against himself,^J.Z
beenTa/^f

"'"!?*'^**'^P^

menf nbr Tf "°-"^'"^' "^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ conceal
inent,obtainedandregistered against thela^dKfnrn,«ii.

nmfaiitiiii,t,mM-^n^,„„^
.
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belonging to Larwill, the same oucrht not to h« «ii i

the^efteot of whose evidence is fully stated in the judg-

Mr. McD„nald for the plaintiffs.

Mr. S«„ea for the defendants.

a.o;£T::t:r;rtxSff™T "-

i-VaZTtot't r^ f*™^--«. entered

ob%eeshaV:^itrdt;ettr::f^t*
''h

of the bond nd thl i5?h fT''^'"™ "'^ ''"'^

other timeasmilfthew, ."""' '°""'"«' "' '""^

,,co.diti„n„ftheh„n^:istro:it:itftr^^^^^^^^

oeased to be their a^Itf^l ^T''* "'""«'''•• ^'

became their partoefl" ^''T"^^'' °' "''«"' »<•

tohin„ to pm~;SiThr*'r"?'''^"'°''«^
chase it. He wL tn T °°'""'"i'>« to pur-

self, and wast hTLtlS'll^i"!" -» .'>^-

4
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losses. From this period the liability of Aldis and
Larmll of course ceased, as to all but previous trans-
actions.

An accounting took place on the 29th of January
1864, between the plaintiffs and Reeve, when it was
found, as he says in his evidence, that he was in-
debted to them to the extent of about ^600.

Reeve, according to his evidence, met with several
losses, one, of a schooner laden with tobacco and
staves, was his individual loss; the others, which were
of wheat, were, as far as I can gather the dates from
his evidence, while he was a partner. Upon what foot-
ing he settled with the plaintiffs in June, 1864, does
not appear; but he speaks in his evidence of all the
losses as his own, and seems to have treated them as
his own in his interview with the plaintiff Worts. He
says, "I told him I wanted to secure him. I told him
everything I have mentioned. The freighters would
come on me, and Worts would not be able to get his
money." The cognovit was given for £766 6s. 7d., as
an amount due by Reeve to the plaintiffs on trans-
actions m which Aldis and Larwill were sureties.

In part of his evidence, Reeve says : " In February,
1854, 1 shewed to Aldis the settlement I had made with
plaintiffson the 29th of January.which shewed that^SOO
was commg to me and £600 to the plaintiffs." I should
understand these sums to be the profits respectively of
the parties; and they are in the proportion in which they
were to share the profits of the business. Yet Reeve, in
another part of his evidence, speaks of the larger sum
as an amountfound due from himselfto theplaintiffs. In
June, when there was another accounting.and when the
cognovit was given, the amount arrived at as due from
Reeve to the plaintiffs was £776 6s. 7d. I think it can
scarcely admit of a doubt that the £600 formed part of
that sum. and ihai. j)c^„^K r»i,;««A , x. ,,

, — —a. —WW a vwjuui wua lo secure tne

- '-rjr»'\:Hmi>Kmmm.r^«r*-^>''-' tiiSUi
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'"^^W^d-^'" to them of

iomffl joinedTnTber "'l''"'J^»°« that AUi, and
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and '

'
<«.«, and bearing date thH T '° ^'*''
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plaintiffs, for that SI L f 7/
"*"" "" ""^

sureties E„t fw,
^™''" "«« I'able as
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i^ir^efhatlno™ ofT "^ ""'^'^^ ^ '"»"

P.a.ti.,_th^txrb:^^^^^^^^^^
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m June, 1854, or until Christmae, 1860; he does not
give a very good reason for signing the cognovit, he
says, I signed the papers, being willing to do so be-
cause ^Wi. and Reeve thought it was right ; and Eeevc
was giving a mortgage on his property, which was con-
sidered an equivalent. I left it to Mr. Aldis altogether
who was anxious about the matter." " I had no idea
that there was a prior mortgage on the property. I
left the matter altogether with AMis. I supposed he
would look into the business and understand what he
was about. I considered that the surety bond had ex-
pired, and I said so in June, 1864, at the time of the
mortgage. I thought little about the matter.and cannot
say now precisely what actuated me to sign the
papers."

I have quoted, perhaps, more of LarwiWs evidence
than IS necessary, because my brother Esten, beforewhom It was taken, thinks it entitled to but little
weight, not that it was given otherwise than honestly
but that he appeared, either from irregular habits, or
from some other cause, to have lost his memory A
portion of his evidence might lead to the conclusion,
that when he signed the cognovit he knew that he was
mcurrmg a liability. But supposing him correct in his
recollection that he considered the surety bond had run
out, and supposing that he said so, that might easily
have been met by explaining that Reeve was to be the
plaintiffs agent not only to the 16th of June, 1868 but
for such further time as they and Reeve might agree
upon. Reeve, in his evidence, seems to negative the
Idea of the sureties meaning to incur a new liability.

Suppose LarwiU's evidence discarded, and that his
denial of all knowledge in June,1864, of the partnership
between Reeve and the plaintiffs, be blotted out; the
fact of knowledge in Larwill would then rest only upon
the evidence of Reeve. Now I do not understand from his
evidence that he speaks from recollection, butonlyfrom
animpressiou-almosiaconvifttinn r.orV>„„„ ii,„xt. .
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have told him. I think this fails far «linrf nf *u , ,

j4H., signed the cognovit of J„ne, 1854. There mav

t-at g.o„J, hut u^alt I rcirx

WL" ?"''? »°: apposing them to haThal '

ttf^?,t?r,«':».*» ™8..ovit under the mi,.

think that Mr'
'" """"^ continued, I incline tothat the cognovit cannot be enforced against
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them. A fearoed author on the law of suretyship, MrBurge, seems to be of this opinion.

To put the case shortly, as raised by the pleadinmW was discharged at the time of his gWnTthe

Sv" : f
"ability eubse,„ent tothT^fs n^ot agency. Is ,t proved that he knew when hegayethe cognovit that the sum for which he gave it wasnTtor that a portion of it was not, due in lespectTdLl»gs between the plaintiffs and &«• S he ™atheir agent, not their partner ?

,„??^° *^ ''"'''°'"' ^ *"»'' ""a' 'his is not proved

st^ffolr
*''"*''^ ""'"«*= i-Ogn-ont cront;

:^eX:trgt;!:;~''™^^---p-

Fisher v. Guss.

—Damages.

sued out. an injunction 4s issuS^°'l"?"?^
^''«-^- ^"^ had been

the application for an inlunctfoninthi"'-'"®
proceedings. Held.

was regular; and that thTofficer 'f f^t^''^'"^'
'^^^^^'^ thiscour^

son to whom should be referred the^ ?"?"" ^"' "'^ P-^^P^r Per-
damages sustained b, the p^o^c^X^S ^a^^^^-^f

(«} Page 235.
-
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the sureties, a brewer, conflisfin« ^f „ i

which became boi<.m.Z^Zo»^I ^^I
"^^ "' °'^'

wards set aside on the eronnd „? , •
*' """'

«pou an action was cLmZed J™*';'.?'^'
'""'^-

the court for the valueTZi ? ""'""''

s^rthr;i^~'--
ascertaii.heaan.arsreXrr<Jr^:r

damage InJZt:::^^^' T;t'""«
""^

judge as .0 ther.JunT^,^JX^ the"'
'"'

of conducting the prooeedingsTherr^
"''™"

Mr. Roaf, contra.

master having report:?:"'": ofotf^'dr^
"^

or^renitift^r^^-^^'''''^ '<^'"^^^

was Mr. Edward Whitnev of Tolf t
'^^''°'

master of this court il Z \ ""^"^^ °^ *^®

and erecuTontued To *'
".' ''"^'""'' »•>"«''

s7.^-;£^--^^^^^^^^sum of i547 being endorsed upon the wrif ^^t. uwas composed of the sum of MQ9 I'.
''^

due by the master, andTprLtme 'inT'
.'^ '' '^

and expenses.
^ '"*^^^'* "P^^ i<^

This actinn TOoo c"K .,

^..ode.nda:'St:r;i^--rsl-S!
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under peculiar circumstances, which induced the plain-
tiffs to accept that sum, although much less than theywere entitled to demand. The judgment against Mrmuney was n-regularly obtained upon a summons
Bpecially endorsed under the Common Law Procedure
Act, and upon application to the Court of Common
Pleas for that purpose, it was set aside with costs

;whereupon Mr. Whitney cor^menced an action againsMr. Bue the master of this court, alone for the re-covery of damages for the illegal seizure oi his goodsmade under the writ issued upon the judgment whichhad been set aside
; and the object of this application

IS to dissolve the injunction which was granted The
application for the injunction was, I think, properlvmade m the suit of Fisher Glass, in which the ord rwas made which authorised the action, the irre-nilar

In all the cases that have occurred on this branch ofthe practice the applications have been by motion in the^spective suits. In the case of Astor v. Lon, ("Lord
5ro«,/.a,npropoundedadistinctionin this bran hof the

of the courtm all cases in which proceedings were insti-tuted against its officers f^^
tion of the r duty, to take cognisance of the whole mat

the action the orders and proceedings of the court were

tth r^l^^^^^^^ T'''''''
'""''''''^ ^"^ prohibitturther litigation, and cases in which no such effect

cut on of the process of the court, in which case he heldthat the court would in its discretion either restral

expedient. This is the first case in which anv such distinntionhasbeenattempt_e^^^

(a) I R. & M=
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may in its discretion either restrain the action againstts officer or permit it to proceed according to drcTm

quiry into the circumstances of the case T ihi^h Ti

The master was ordered by this court to permit hi.

Ted he' b? '" *^ ""'""'^ ""'"'^ "- '- --
.::5^ft?„rers::httir^^^^^^

rr:^rjfrarrr""7~
orought for the recovery of damages for an irre™l„rconduct of that proceeding. Mr. muJyZZttlneeded aga.nst the plaintiff in the action or any „ herperson concerned in the institution of tb proceed n'wbcbwere irregularly conducted, bat has se ected fStha purpose he officer of the court, who ha, been ,rfectly pass™ in the whole matter, and only pe™i tedLs name to be used in obedience to the ord!r oT biseour

;
and so far as the circumstances of he case

course I thmk this a proper case for the exercise ofthe jurisdiction which is invoked Lord R, f •

considered by Mr. Dr..r,. in his vathleS rsL:^junctions, as intimating that a case must be t«I

^rt^ttZnT'd-
"'"'''=" '° '"''"™ *'- »»permit the proceedings against him to continue Ofcourse no case can be shewn in the present instance

lnordertoprot;;ti;;;fc-;Tcr:f:S
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to its order, without having been guiltr of auvthfn.-vour.„g of wrong, interferes to stay1 pl^e'itgs'Tho only circumstance that was rehed upon agaSthe mterference of the court was. that the ma-ZTadneglected to obtain the indemnity which th^ctur hitordered to be provided
; but this circumstance I Lnkurnishes no reason whatever why the courfshoJld t'

TJ ? T*"*''™" '''•"^'"'M. I admit thirfaoTand would alwaya be glad to refer such a quesHou to

ZZZ . ^f
^ Pi-ooeedmge have been already

Ist on wH ""' °' '""'™-' '""• -<! 'he onlyquestion which remains to be decided is, the quantumof damage which has been sustained, which is th^

SThe^fl^"' t.r «°™™' "' '"- »- -a
»mBete„tt^I '

™"" ''" "'"">» ''^'"' ^imed
f^ w1 °ctlr"^- '

'""'' '"» ™''- »-' "^

McClelan v. Jacobs.
Practice—Foreclosure—Sale.

This was a bill of foreclosure or sale upon a mortgage, and had been taken r^m . r ^ "*

defendant At tTu ^ ^o«/mo against the

prrounctd U f r'""^ ^ ^''''' ^'' «^^« had been

J;jr:srdSt;r;o»-t:c^^^^
forecWe mstead of a sale, as pronounce: luTea^

SPB.OOK, V.C.-The decree cannot be .aried i. the
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way proposed
: for aught that we know the def«n^„ .may have instructed conr.Ai *

defendant

of the cause, for t^ nZl^fZr " ''', '^^""^

had a right to do undl^ k
^'"^ '^ '^^®' »« ^e

on heariVthat Ce a '7T"h ^J;'",
'' '"* ^^^^'

remained silent If the r
^ ^°^ "^^ *^« Plaintiff, had

plaintiiT is of ilporLit to hf "^^ "'"^ '°^ '^^ *^^

set down to be re heard a"^ ^'
•

'""'' """'* ^'

the usual way up^n^^1.2:^
''''''' '''''' ^"

su^Stt^tJd'tX^^^ was

varied in the manner propoLr '
'' '^''^'^

Bank of Montreal v. Thompson.
'Mortgage—Registered j«aV„,.„/ e ,

i^?tS'h1rdntaY::!?un7erT2?^^^^^^ thereon.after which his
a judgment registered prior to both h

°^ ^'^''' /«««. issued upon
twenty shillings all paRies £ing unSerT5'^'''

^°' '^' ^""^
°"

lands were so d subiect tn thL* ^ '"® impress on that the
purcuaserat sherTff's sail bo"-h7 """L'S^K^s

;
subsequent^ the

upon the holders of U,e second ' ".^ '^^ ^'=' niortgage wLre
praying a decree of red:rptbn orforlci^'^'^

"
^'i!'

'^'^nst hi
the purchase of the equitv nfr^JJ^^°^^'^' °n "'e g- ound thath.m to discharge both^^i'rtgagesT^" "' sheriff 's.ale bound
fused this relief, and dismissfHfh«Knu''°"''''^t 'he hearing re-
bate of the authoritfe: on S point 1^ fo th^^ '" '''' """^'-^^
the registering of a iudprn^nf , -.i. *° '"^ ®ff«ct to be given to
file a new bill impugS^hfsaTe under?.'''j T^ ^'''^ '«-'«

to
redemption would be pronounced "do'^^^-A •• o^ a decree of
effect contained in the answer ifrh^"^?- ^^Z

submission to thatThe ruling of the Court of OuL.n'« r P'»'"»'ffs desired that rel ef
ning, 8 U. C. Q. b 166 am?^ ?f"'=''

'" °°« ^ougall v. Fan-
Q. B.53a, thafthe sa'eb/asferlff'inHP''^' "

^oulto^n, gvl
lands co„^,y^j theestateLId b/S^Jl' I^'/h

°^^/«-Vinst
of the registration of the judgment 21?^ °'

f
^''""' ""* '^e time

wth -Given under my hand and sea^ •- *^' """^ concluded
under my hand and the spaW,f *u '. *'^- '"stead of "Given
any forn/of action in* whi^h the fud^menr'"'-"

*'=- ""'^ °^^^^^^
sufficient compliancewithlh»r-'^?"' "'^recovered: held a
toria, ch. 34.

^ '"^ '"''' '*>« ^orms given in the statute 9th Vic
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i I

{!:

appearing m the head-note and judgment of the court.
hat a docreo might be pronounced directing Thompson
to pay plamtiffs the amount of the principal ancf in-
erest duo on the mortgage held hy them, or stand
forclosed of all equity of redemption.

The defendant answered the bill, resisting any righton the part of the plaintiffs; but submitting atLame tune to be redeemed by them upon payment ofthe amount due upon his mortgage.

Mr. Blake, for the plaintiffs.
'

Mr. Proudfoot, for the defendant.

The cases and points mainly relied on by counsel
appear m the judgment of

Jndgment.-.^sr^^, V.C.-The facts of this case are
these

:
one Shaxv made a mortgage to Francis Gore

Stantan and then a mortgage of the same lands toone GdUspte, who transferred this mortgage to the
plamtiifs; then the defendant purchased the same
lands, or rather all Slmo^, interest in them, at sheriff's
sale and afterwards acquired the first mentioned
mortgage

;
and the present suit has been instituted

against him by the second mortgagee for redemption
or foreclosure, the bill insisting that by purchasing the
equity of redemption of ihe lands, he became liable to
discharge both mortgages, and that having acquired
the first mortgage, and obtained an assignment of it, hecannot raise it as a shield against the second mortgage.

The answer states that the first mortgage was made toStanton as a trustee, to secure divers judgments which

tZ rr \ ?l?'
°^ ^^''' judgments was obtainedby the defendant Thompson, but in trust for one Powell .-

that he obtained an assignment of another of such judg-
e...„,. ,n ciasi, i^ii'oweli: ibat he held these
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secured by the first mnrfJ .

*''«Ji%ments

which he held in "S;:- ^ "' ? *^« J-'«--ts

Benne:^7t:^^:^'''%!^^- .^^'--^ that

the first mort,.agewa,V3nI:;i; ^^'^°««J"'^f?ment

trust.andprc^e^:ru '^^;;Tr^'"-'^^'"^^
execution against the Ian.:-'. fZ^Z^Zrfm question to be offered fo; aie v^hlT

''"'^'

chased by the defendant Tf f
*^®^ "'^'"^ P"*-'

does not Le tt^at t. t^Z^fj^
{'^^ *^^!finstruments which it

„ '" '^-"''™^» ^^ «ny of the

wM,e..tates;ttrr;r:nr: :x:t[/hejudsment. nowhere state, .heaaott^^

closure against thp nln.-nf.iv.
^t-'iemptioii or fore-

gage over the plaintiffs, Ji, conteEnti„l
'
T''"

when both mortenrrfia hori i

""'""o^ oeing useless,

purchase ofTetCg^J: rr/ef"'
"""«" '^«

ediudgment. At the LSiT^'oZtil!^^'^'''-
8ume,areproduced,and8hewbyttere»tf?, \ P'^

™m upon them when they were reSrt 1
denoeisalsoofferedAftl.^.

."<^ "«'8««red. dome en-

or at all eventrof b1!
" *! f''™°'"'<'J"''8'"»te.

evidence rapZa^?:.Th' ^""r^"'
"''<• ^om this

before eitherrtStrrT-:™!.^!*^'-^
w.»>.er it appears otherwise than by the";;:;:;:Z
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any writ had been delivered to the sheriflf for execution
on Benner .judgment, or that the sale in question was
effected under such a writ. Supposing it to appear that
the sale was effected under a writ upon a judgment re-
gistered before the registration of the mortgages, and
supposing that fact to be material, and to conL a para-mount title. I think the court cannot ignore it mere'y
because the defendant has misapprehended his rights
and has supposed himself to stand in a lower position
than he really occupies. Suppose for instance the
answer of a defendant to state a first mortgage with
power of sale then a second mortgage, then a third
mortgage, and that the first mortgagee had exercised his
power of sale, and the defendant had purchased the
esta e under it, and had afterwards acquired the second
mortgage, and to insist that this mortgage was subsist-
ing and prior to the third mortgage, the court would
consider hat the defendant had acted foolishly, andhad wholly misapprehended his rights, but could not
Ignore the fact that the purchase under the power of
sale contained in the first mortgage, had in fact ex-

ferred on the defendant a title paramount to both. The
fac s being stated and proved, the court must recognise
their legal effect, however much it may be misapp^e
hended by the defendant himself. If the proof of the
material facts is defective, I think the defendant ought
to be at liberty to supply what is requisite on properems as to cost;- This leads to the consideraLn Sthe question which has been raised and argued withmuch abili y on both sides, namely, whether afL the

Ttl^lv' 'V'" ^'- ''' ^^' '^^^-^ *b« pass ng

h 24th Vic, ch. 41. the sheriff's deed conveyed theestate that the ebtor had atthe time of theregisLt onof .9 judgment under which the sale was effected orhe estate that the debtor had at the time of deterin"to the sh. ff for execution the writ under which thesale was perfornaed. Four cases were citedontt pointDoeJem^DougaU,, Fanning, (a) Doe dem. nj^l
(a) 8 U. C. Q. B. 166.

~
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B<Mock, (0) In the case, of Doedlm n "
"•

my, and Dos do,a. Bernp^lVso^rl "' ''"^

clause of the 13"'dl4 tL re'rli ^T"T
'"^ «'"

sequent jadRments • the !, !? '
, t"^ °"'^ '" »">'-

deadr«l.,./.Ti" J
""question whether the sheriff's

(«) 9U.C. Q.B.5«.
W 10 U. C. C. P. 155.

WrSU.C. Q.B.ooo.
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although it differed from it in the material circumstance
of the registration of the judgment being prior to the
deed, and upon the question of the relation of the sheriff's
deed, the court followed the opinion expressed by Mr.^
Justice Burns, in the case of T.drkell v. Paterson.

'

The
point decided in Thirkell v. Paterson did not arise in
Wales V. Bullock; but the question which it really
presented had been expressly decided in the cases of Doe
Fanning and Doe Boulton, which were not cited, while
the opinion of Mr. Justice Burns, which, howevermuch
It might be entitled to weight, was in this respect extra-
judicial, was followed as the rule. Under these circum-
stances, I should consider it my duty to follow the
decision in the cases of Doe Dougall v. Fanning, and
Denipsey v. Boulton, even if my opinion did not' agree
with it, waich however it does to the fullest extent- the
13th section of the 9th Vic, ch. 34, is combined in the
Con. Stat., with the second section of 13 & 14 Vic. ch
63, and this juxtaposition lends some countenance to the
construction that registration creates a mere charge in
equity. But the 13th sec. of the 9 Vic, ch. 34, createdno
equitable charge when it fir^t became part of the law of
the land. The equitable charge was created for the first
timebythesecondsectionofthe 13 & 14 Vic, ch. 63 four
orfiveyearsafterwards. Between the 9 Vic, ch. 84 and
thelS &14Vic,ch.63, theequitablechargedidnotexist.
What durmg this interval was the operation of the 13th
section of 9 Vic, ch. 84 ? Doubtless it was as decided in
the case: f DoeDmcgall v. Fanning, and DoeDempsey v.
Boidton, to cause the judgment to attach upon the land
from the time of registration, so as to render it liable to
executionmtowhateverhandsitmightafterwardscome.
No other meaning can be attached to that clause when
It was first enacted. It created no equitable chargewha ever

;
it authorised the sheriff to offer for sale the

estate belonging to the debtor at the date of regis-
tration, and that was its only operation. The law
continued in this state until the passing of the 13 & 14 .

Vic, ch. 63, which created the equitable chara« for th-
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™ VIC. 011.84 Theremeclyitgnvewascumolalive andt likewise subjected to the payment of debrvariontmterests which were not before liable to exe „ 07^
13thsect,onofthe9thVic.,ch.84,enactedthatrellered
judgment, should bind lands in this prov ncfta thi

ZlanTT "1"°°'''^" ^"''S"™'^ bound lal inEng and.
Nowtheprecieeeffectofadocketediudsmen^

was to bmd the lands into whosoever hands thryStafterwards pass, so that the sheriff could delive7e^e!uton them as if the intermediate conve™ncera,"d

r3:dTor '"r '^''- *^ =™^ ^« -:; htv*

It^!^ 1 r/'*"'"*™" '"J»'iR'>'«t» in thisprovince

be attributed to the legislature than what I b.t^
mentioned. I. appears to have been conXed ffiatsuch a construction would bo attended wHh

*
nconvenience But what greater inconvenience!Zl
poZ^f :if/S'

"»";" -- of amortgai^^^

forTears dliL wV * °"'8*«« """y «™in dormant,lor years during which the property may pass thmnoh

i":rand°aur' T'T °'-^»''^*:sciaed, and all the intermediate conveyances rlpfaofo^
some of which may he sh,riff.s iJ^Tlj^^^l
be .-egistered. it is notice to aU the world. Any o„'Purchasmg the estate aifecled by it, will seo itpSout of his purchase money, or require the estate to Zreleased from it, and if he neglect these Trdinaryprecau ions he must blame his own folly. I have^doubt that while the practice of registering Judgments
»tinued,aregistered judgmentbound theindsTttwfrom the time of registration, so that the sheriff coull

Tast of Z'd T- '" ^""^^« '"'^ I '°"»w thecases of Doe dem. DcgM v. Fanning and Doe demDempses, v. Scdton. both bfic».„„ i-;>.,vr."
.''™•

"8"^^™'« a"d because lamTatisfied thaVZcZ
6
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Of Common Pleas would have followed them in the case
oi Wales v. Bulbck, had they been cited; the opinion
of Mr. JuBhce Burns, expressed in the case of Thirkell
V. Patterson, although entitled to the greatest respect
being only an exposition of his views on the general
operation of the acts, except so far as it relates to the
point then in question, and unnecessary to the decision
of that case. Supposing it to appear, therefore, in the
present case that the sheriff's sale was under Benner's
judgment, and that this judgment was registered before
either of the mortgages. I think the defendant acquired
a title paramount to them both. It is true that he
thought he was purchasing the estate subject to both
the mortgages; and he paid, it is said, only twenty
shillings or It, but he intended doubtless to purchase
whatever he could get, which he thought, however, was
only so much. The sheriff could sell neither more nor
less than the estate that Shaw had at the time of the
regiB^ation of Benner's judgment, and Thompson coxxld
purchase neither more nor less. The sale is not
impeached, andmust operate according to its legal effect
so long as it is suffered to stand. Whether it can be
maintamed is another question, which it would be
premature and out of place to discuss. The learned
counsel for the plaintiffs asked leave if mv judgment
should be againstthem to amend the bill for'the purpose
of impugning the sale. But such a bill would be sub-
stantially a new bill, and I think the more proper course
IS to dismiss thepresent bill without costs in consequence
of the uncertam state of the authorities, and without
prejudice to any other suit which the plaintiffs mr- Ke
advised to institute. I do not think the defend... r,tthe time that he purchased from the sheriff wa araortgagee soas to be within the protection of th. Pocond
clauseofthel4&15Vic.,ch.45.

This provision is a very
singularone,andnot to be extended beyond its letter. Itseems to contemplate a purchase by a mortgagee from
himself

;
and that although he may purchase'the eqSt^

of redemption at a sL oriff's sale, mri no., cq ^..J.J-

WIIBII|UlUW.Ii!
iW iwiiiwi!.i'4
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case. I think, with the defendalmC^n Cnl;

r yy^ m me case of ?egge v. ilfe^ca^/.
(^.^

Warren v. Taylor.

Koss V. Taylor.

Mortgage-yudgment
creditor-Registration anA
judgn^ent-F^lXZ '

^^^^^"'-'- of

ence as to the amount due upo. J^Ut^l^^ ''

^ second morteaa^^ ,„ „..-l ^ ^

call the com-
give evid-"i^"" '-^e prior mortgageA second mortgagee as Q.,r-v, ^ •

"ua-nng. j.ne facts are clearly set nnf ^n +1,^ • j
ment of his Honor Vice-Chancell 1" "

f/.^,^'
appeal from the master's re-port.

' ^ *^^

The cause was originally heard before his TT

«na^tJjea„.„,„nhe.aste.thLr;:er::t'
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Mr. Proudioot, fo'- the plaintiff, Warren.

Mr. Crickmore and Mr. if. Vankoughnc', for de/ea-
dant, Baldtvin.

Mr. McDonald, for i?03s, Mitchell, dk Co.

•/tw?f/men«.- Spragge, V. C—I think tLt> m st prop rt

ordiv,;- to make at the present stage of the causo is

simplj- to d^re^t an eii |uiry as to the amount due upon
the moi f nsage to Merrick ; the master to enquire whether
it was givoi m wbole or in part for moneys !il\en due

;

or in whole or in part to cover future advance;-!.

I think that the evidence of Taylor is not adLi'ssible
upon the question of the amount due upon the mortgage

;

the equity of redemption is in him, and if his evidence
could be received to cut down the amount due on Mer-
rick's mortgage, it would diminish pro tanto the amount
to be ultimately paid by himself, whatever the priority
might be as between Warren, the present holder of the
mortgage, and Ross, Mitchell dt Fisken, and other in-
cumbrancers. It was suggested that his evidence might
be received as between Warren and other incumbran-
cers, leavingwhat was due upon the mortgage to Merrick,
as between himself and Warren, to rest upon other evi-
dence. He is called upon two points, one to shew that
there was no consideration for the mortgage, but that
being in embarrassed circumstances, it was given to
hinder and delay creditors, and so is void under the
13th Elizabeth

; the other, to shew that if any a-nount
was due it was a much smaller sum than the t nt
of the mortgage. The latter would properly be x. ,uex
of account, b. • iill would have its beau. . - i the
first point; up ;he mere matter of accr . i .i 13 not
receivable here, or indeed at all. Taylor'' . iterest
upon the first point, it appears to me, U to shew ihe
conveyance not fraudulent, but to reduce the nrr .imt
due upon it; for this latter purpose his evidenc vot
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receivable. The question is, whether it is for the formeras between himself and the holder of the mortr^^^^what ^ust be the decree if shewn to be fraudu^ fafdwhat xf not shewn to be fraudulent ? In the latter casehe wU have a right to redeem upon payment of whlmay really appear to be due. In the former, he wouldbave no right to redeem at all.

But here the question is between an innocent pur-chaser for value of this mortgage, for such I think, upon

mcumbrancer. The assignee of the mortgage tales itof course subject to the state of the account as between
mortgagor and mortgagee ; but suppose there to havebeen really a mortgage debt, whether for the wholeamount of the mortgage, or for less, will the fraudulent
pm-pose for which the mortgage was made affect an
innocent assignee? If it could not, then Taylor's
evidence cannot be received, for it is not receivable
upon the question of amount, and as between Warrenand subsequent incumbrancers the fraudulent purpose
of Taylor and Merrick is immaterial. If upon further
^rections counsel desire to raise that question against
Warren,itmllhe competent to them todoso. Merrick's
evidence is not objected to, but I think is not to beS—^^S'f*^^- ^'°"'^^^° to his account
raylors indebtedness to him was of a very lar<.e
amount. The mortgage was for $3500, and that hesavs
was only for a portion of it. he says a portion of the
contract price, whatever that may mean ; buthe adds •

I having received $700 from the railway company "
and in his assignment to fFa.mdie covenants that the
whole $3500 was then due; that it is cle .r therefore
that he claimed the two sums, so that according to his
account, on the 28th of May, 1854, $420 was due tohim beside a portion of the item in paper 0. Then
came the amount appearing in paper 0., .:£220 which
supposing it to be in New Vorl. »nv...p„„ ',.

,

$550 more, makmg in all $4750. New even his own
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evidence bears out nothing, even approaching that
amount

: Fynn and Christian assisted at the work

;

their evidence would bring the amount still lower'
especially that of Fynn, but I thought he exhibited a
desire to reduce it as low as possible.

I think it desirable, however, to say no more at
present upon the question of account.

J/%me«^-E8TEN,V.C.-The plaintiff Warren filed his
bill lur the foreclosure of a mortgage for $3500, made by
the defendant Taylor to one Mernck, and transferred by
him to Warren, making the defendants Rosa, Mitchell,
d Fisken parties as subsequent incumbrancers, by judg-
ment and mortgage, who set up as a deferce, that the
plaintiffs mortgage was made to defraud creditors and
claiming priority over it by reason of its alleged defec-
tive registration, and in the meantime filed their bill to
establish their own priority, alleging the same facts as
they had stated in their answers to the other bill
Evidence was entered into on both sides, and by tho
decree pronounced at the hearing of both causes, which
were consolidated, the validity and priority of the
plaintiff Warren's mortgage was establislied ; and it was
referred to the master to take an account of what was
due under it, and to enquire what the consideration for
It was. The master received further evidence and
reported only ^104 due on Warren's mortgage for
principal and interest. Both parties have excepted to
this report. Warren, because the whole amount men-
tioned in the mortgage was not allowed

; Ross, Mitchell
<& Fisken, because the master ought to have reported
nothing due the defendants Warren and JferncA; to the
bill of Ross, Mitchell, d Fisken, having alleged a difier-
ent consideration for that mortgage from the one proved
and not having proved the one alleged.

'

The facts of the case are, that Taylor was the owner
and master of a vessel called the " Matilda," which was

MmmmmmBip
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wrecked in the fall of 1850, ia Lake Ontario, off thedefendan Mernck's farm, laden with 260 ton of ra^

pany. She Bank and lay in about 10 feet water nn „sandy and gravelly bottom, about half iLT^o^tCshore, and about two miles and a half from the place

Canada, havmg given authority to Ma-ri<:k to wateh theveeae
,wh,ohremai„edintheetateIhavedesorredun Uthe foUowrngspring,when Taylor returned to the pitand m the character of agent of the railway companventered .nto a written contract with *n«Ho rToveand land the cargo of the vessel. This contraclTs pTduced and proved. It provides that if MerTk ho, usucceedm removing the water from the vesTeThe .hn n

ifTorth":;'^ r'j" "^ ^^*™^^ tiiz^XZ-
.f not, that he should receive a larger sum. TavL was

vesrt co'uTd'l'd T"'^'' *^' "» ""'- '"™vesse he could hmd the companv by this oontrn^fJ^«.ct performed the contract on iis pa tldTande.the whole cargo, but did not succeed i r movin„ thewater that was in the vessel, and wp- obligeTto 1„ „^apnels and he became thereforeenSfo eTaS
summent,onedmthecontracl.ThecompanyrepuSed
the contract, and refused to pay more than $7W wh chhey did pay to M.rri.t, who however held the iron aslong as he could, in the endeavour to compel thetompany to pay a larger sum, but finally was obhoedt

'f"1°'f
"' »« be content with the $700 S

hnm„aethemortgagein,uestiontosecuretoifeS
he balance of he sum he had contracted to pay h m
akenTI.

'"'^« *' ""^S"- ^^e morlgag^ „"
taken by Ta,;.. lo Canada for the purpose of reSslTt.on. and wa. there executed or acknowledged !„ 2presence of one KeU,. on whose oath i was! gisterfd

T: :'r.~ r,^ y"^ being atk registf;
^--.., ..„„„ rfdcu ai tneir reiiueat :.y Mr. Woods tnwhom the mortgage was delivered by M.,M^\ll
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presencR <>' Taylor ; and Merrick also gave him instruc-
tions with respect to it, and Mr. Woods took a power of
attorney liom Merrick to place himself, aa he says, in a
proper position in the matter 'i > agemraainedm Mr. Womb' possession until the year 1858, without
any communication hetween him and Merrick with
reapect to it. The principal sum secured by it fell due
in May, 1857

;
the interest, however, was payable in

the meantime. In the year 1857 Merrick sold this
mortgage to Warren for .^2600, and visited Canada for
the purpose of making a search for it, which he madem the registry office without success, appearing to have
forgotten that he had left it in the possession of Mr
Woods. However, he procured a certificate of its regis-
tration, which satisfied Warren, and the transfer wan
completed. Tho mortgage itself was supposed to be lost
but m 1858 a Mr. Keating advised Merrick to enquire
for It of Mr. Woods, and he immediately that applica-
tion was made to him produced it, and returned it to
Merrick. Thr present suit of Warren was thuu insti-
tuted for the foreclosure of this mortgage.

I may remarl- that r.frgsra. 7? .s, Mitchell, d- Fisken
the objection of

. ^ectiv« registration having been over-
ruled, could not. as mortgagees, impeach the plaintiff
Warrci's mortgage s fraudulent and void against
creditors. As judgment creditors, ! )wever, they could
take that ground

; and of course their acceptance of ,a

mortgage did not prejudice or at; t their rights as
judgment creditors. The dec hr ,ver, established
that, whatever th mortgaj ac .y Warren, m -y
havf ,een as between Taylor .d Mu nek, in the hands
of Warren, who was a bona fide purchaser withot.^
notice, it was rood for whatever had been actually
advanced upon it, and referred it to the master to
ascertam what amount had been advanced upon it,
and what remained due in respect of it, and what the
consideration for it was.

TT̂ pon this enquiry, the uiorLgagehavingbeen produced,

Tgy^^yjw.pi'BHWML I jmiiw
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is shewn ,0 overcome h ;c-ffeetrft;"r''''

case the water c„,.M
'''",'"'''""""'' *""> 'o be paid in

should tZklZltlVT''''^ '""^ "» ™™«'' I

the natureofCtaLl *°
!^T'"'"' '=-"'»»« and

shewn to ,ua,txr:,;';:s;:;lhr'T

™uld not affect th! piltfftctr forl^i*^
"'"

stipulated for were rendered r , ,
""^ ""™^^

-see,how::::rir/o^;tSz—.-

ease she conldTaat^;^^^^:^''-:^^^^

made The H!
P™''*''!. "o objection would be

ease .t was ceLll' T,'"''^'''''^^''-
'" ''hich

ve,v i-nprobaS: ISTte ^.^St^' ^^l^"'could be refitfprl Tf ;
^'^ ^^ ^^'«^'^' or

howev.v. 1. f!„'* ^^ ", ^^^^r^'-^We circumstance.

thesolicitors'onTJi!'-!''
""^'^ ^'"^P""^ *^« notice of

gStix ^°*^ '"^'^' ^^*^°'^gi^ I 'Joubt not well

5
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known to the parties, or to some of them, that the

contract names as the larger sum to be paid in case it

should be found impossible to remove the water from
the vessel, not three thousand dollars, as was supposed,

but three hundred dollars. The word is too plain to

admit of doubt.

I shall refer the case l)ack to the master to review
his report with reference to the foregoing directions,

without costs, and with liberty to both parties to

adduce further > vidence.

As to the appeal of Baldwin, whose claim has been
disallowed by the master on account of his neglect to

re-register his judgment, I am inclined to agree with
the master, and to think his construction of the act
correct ; but I do not see that it is necessary to decide
the point, inasmuch as the plaintiff Warren can have
no objection, but must rather desire to retain BaldiHn
as a party ; and the question between Boas, Mitchell d-

Co. and Baldwin can be only one of priority, and so
long as priority is accorded to them, they cannot com-
plain. No doubt can be entertained that the defen-
dants, B^88, Mitchell d Fisken, must be entitled to
priority, inasmuch as their title accrued more than
three years after the registration of Baldivin'a judg-
ment

; and even according to the construction which
has been adopted in England, their priority would be
incontestable. The only person entitled to require
the entire exclusion of Baldwin is the mortgagor
Taylor, who makes no complaint ; and if he did, I

think I should grant to Baldivin an opportunity of re-

registering his mortgage, if he desired it. If only a
question of priority has arisen, I think Messrs. Boss,
Mitchell d Fisken must have their costs of ds appeal

;

but if their priority is conceded, and they are pressing
for the entire exclusion of Baldwin, I think it.should
be without costs.

**isWffiSS^
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Camekon v. Bkaubdky.
V,n,or an, purCos.r-R.^.Uion of contraci-Co.U

cellfnK the agreement £w ,h/.
^^ '"''''^ "'^ ^«ndee a leUer can

the courfhold Jim tSed'^;^^^^^^
either party up to the hear£ the rnU

"' "° "°«'' ^'*=re Riven tocosts are to be set off against otha^/.l 'l*'"' '° b°' 'hat where
costs to either party.

^ "'*'** ^°''"'' '^e court will not give

Tl.is was a motion before his Honor Vio« Cho n'Spm.m for the usual refcrenc.Tfr.

\

"^'®"'^'

for sale of lands nf^rr/T ^^''^ accounts and

stated !n tile X:^^^^
""^^ the circumstances

Mr. (?. D. Boulton, for plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

against io^Jnod^lS::::^^^^^^^^^^^^
mono^. Imd fallen d„e when LT 7 / ?

'""'°'""'

J"b-, 1858, was wriZ '^t
' °' "'° ^^"'^ »'

there .eem;„„p„"perof.„: "™' "'"'""•^^ " ^'
yon, the only Cri, rT

''°^'"'"" '''"« ""«'«
''J

agreement exi "fb "et
™

''f'™'
" '° "°''"^" ""

aooordin..toitetermr V ;,
' "on-performance

agreeineit ,.ak
"

Se": tt''"'"'
"" """'^ »' '"«

!,«„. _.., - "™* of the essence of the ,,,™t,.o„,

ti;";;;:.'""'"
.„eh cla„,e he was not entitled'.; gi'^

m
i> it
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m

The two parties seem to have understood this notifica-

tion differently. Mr. Cameron, in his affidavit, denies
that it was written with the intention, or that it had the
effect of, cancelling the agreement, except from the date
of the letter; or that it had, or was intended to have, a
retrospective effect in cancelling the agreement, or

releasing the judgments recovered. Mr. Bradbury, on
the other hand, in his affidavit, stated that he fully under-
stood and believed that Mr. Cameron had intended to

rescind the agreement, and that the parties should be in

the same position as if it had not been made except as

to the moneys already paid thereunder ; and that he has
ever since acted upon the faith and belief that such was
Mr. Cameron's intention in writing the letters.

If there had been no judgment recovered, the point,

I apprehend, could admit of no question. The vendor
could not unoflatu cancel the agreement, and require

payment oV arrears ; because the payment of arrears

would reinstate the agreement, the purchaser being then
no longer in default. So again, ifjudgment had been
recovered for the whole of the arrears, the effect must
necessarily have been the same. The vendor's position

by this bill is, that he is entitled to enforce his judgment
in th!d court. But hisjudgment, or the amount recovered,

is still unpaid purchase money; and I cannot see that the

circumstance ofjudgment Ijaving been recovered for it

alters its character, or the rights of the parties in respect

to it. The vendor takes back the land ; he cannot do
that and at the same time ask for purchase money; the

very essence of such a transaction is, that the vendor
keeps the land, and the purchaser the purchase money.

The judgment recovered against Hyatt and Brad-
bury stands upon a different footing. In that case tlie

vendor does not get back his land. Bradbury made a
contract of sale of a parcel of land to Hyatt, and pro-
cured Cameron to make a conveyance to Hyatt of that

parcel ; a portion of the purchase money payable by
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ffyatt being paid by a bill of exelmnKe to which BrnrJ

against Hy„n .,„d BraZ;7';J1,i"tnZ
I ,«fVl ' '" "°'^=° '"""- ca'ce.l L .he

paree sold to FT^mtf tu
^^^ndnge. As to the

L<rer rentedZ '
/'''''^ ^^'^^^ "° cancellation, for it noon e lested in contract. Hyatt is still owner of thp

tiiat ot suietj for the payment of purchase money

.ni^tr::^^^:;i:^-^'-;^^ponthejudg-
upon the hJLT ^'""^^'''y ^"^' Hyatt; and not

As o hV f T '"'"'"^^^ ^g^"^«t ^^«^W only

dan 'sT ^"™«^ J"dgraent only
; and the defen-

enforL ,1
'? ''".'""'^ ^'^ '^' ^^^^^^^^ ^eekinl^o

such fcase o '
"' '^' '^'"'^^ ^^ '^' ^^^^^ i-

case upon tin-noin^r'' ?
""''"''

l^^''^^^' ^ ^^'e

the hearing tl 3;e o'Shf'1
''

^
''^"^ ^^^'^' "^^ ^'^

I went strictly nl^^f,
'" ^'

?,
^^'''^^ ^^ '^^l' because if

Bet off agaitf ,'^t '^^'f
^^^^^^^ -ts to bo

will have the ca7t. TT' ^ ^'^'"^'^ ^" *^"^^ ^^"se

-bsequent costs
"""= "^ *'" '^^'^^' ^"^ ^^«

(«) 5 Jur. N. S. 619, and 622,
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Proudfoot V. LOUNT.

Judgment—Registration—Misnomer— Seal of Court.

A judgment was recovered against " Charles Westley Lount " which
was the correct name of the defendant. The registration was of a
judgment agamst " Charles Wesley Lount." Held, sufficient.. .

The certificate of registration of a judgment given by the clerk of
the Queen s Bench, expressed it to be under " mv hand and seal

"
and It bemg objected that it should have been expressed to beunder the seal of the court, leave was given to the jud^'ment
creditor to produce an affidavit to shew what seal was reallv
affixed to the certificate.

^

This was a motion for a decree bj the assignees of a
judgment recovered against the defendant.

The points involved appear in the headnote and judg-
ment.

Mr. McBricle for the plaintiffs,

Mr. Blake, for defendant.

Judgment—SpRAGGE, V. C—The question raised is,

whether there has been an effectual registration of the
judgment recovered by the plaintiffs in the name of
Edward Dudley McMahon, against the defendant.

Thedefendant allegesthat the certificates for registra-
tion are defective. It is a registration and a re'regis-
tration. It is pointed out as a defect in the original
certificate that the style of the court is, "In the Qu'een's
Bench," instead of "In the Court of Queen's Bench."
The words in the statute are, " In the Court of ;"

another alleged defect is, the omission of the words, " in
a plea of," stating the form of action. The words in
the statute being "in a plea of ." Both these
points had been raised before my brother Esten, in
another cause

;
{a) and we have since considered them

together, and have come to the conclusion that the cer-
tificate is

,
notwithstanding, sufficient within the statute.

ia) Bank of Montreal v. fhospso^, ante p. 51.
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There is but one thing to which the words "In the Queen^s
Bench" can apply, that is, the Court of Queen's Bench
and it is the ordinary style by which the court is desi^-'
nated in its pleadings and proceedings. It is not in-
deed the full statutory style oi the court, but neither
]s the style given in the form ot certificate given by
the statute

;
the full style being, "Her Majestv's Court

of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada," but it "is a cor-
rect designation, and describes the Court of Queen's
Bench, and that only, as much as if the words "Court
of," were introduced. Those words are probably
inserted in the statute only to shew, that it was some
court that was to be designated.

I think it must have been through inadvertence
that the words « in a plea of ," find a pla.:^e in the
torm of certificate given by the statute, since the pass-
ingof the Common Law Procedure Act. The certificate
is the act of a ministerial officer of the court; and he
can only certify what appears by the records of his
office. Before the passing of that act, he saw upon the
face of the roll what the form of action was : it was
stated in so many words, "in a plea of debt," or *'

in a
plea of trespass on the case upon premises," or other-
wise as the case might be ; but since the passinr of the
act this has ceased to be the case ; and if ho fills up the
blank after the words, " in a plea of," he must do it by
finding out in some way, what the form of action would
be ifexpressed, or would have been but for the passing
of the act. The attorney entering the judgment, on
asking for the certificate, may tell him, but he
could not certify from information so obtained; and as
a ministerial officer he has no right tocerti+y from con-
clusions formed in his own mind. In short, that is
implied which in the certificates of the registrar of this
coikt is expressed " as by ray books appear ;" or upon '

the statutory certificate, "as by the roll of the said
judgment appears."

A further objection is taken to the original certificate,
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the

that it does not give the correct name of the defenda
the error pointed out is in the omission of a letter in uie
second name; the name in the certifieato being Charles
Wesley Louni, the name in the judgment, Charles
Weatley Lount, and that being the correct name.
The object of the statute being, a* Lord St. Leonards

says of the act of William & Mary, to enable purchasers
to discover judgments by the names of the pers^jns
against whom they are entered ; if the name of a de-
fendant were falsely entered, his lordship continiias
as Cmnpton for Crompto7i, the judgment will be voad'
against purchasers.

It cannot be contended, I think, that the certificate
must be accurate to the very letter. In the case referred
to the true name was Crompton ; if it had been spelt
with two n's at the end instead of one, that would not
I apprehend, render the judgment void, but as it wae ij
was calculated to mislead. Suppose an index contain-
ing a number of names, and the name of Crompton the
one searched for, the i)erson searching would nor com-
mence certainly before " Cr," or probably " Cro " and
would not meet with the name Compton at all ; cir sup-
pose the name Compton searched for, the person making
the search would naturally leave off after gettin<. to the
end of names beginning with " Com:' so that t^hold a
purchasej^bound by judgments against the one name as
affecting the lands of the other, would be manifestlv
dangerous and unjust.

But the question, it appears to me is, how is a
purchaser bound, and why; I apprehend it is because
he IS affected with notice. If so, that which would
convey notice to a person of ordinary intellio-ence
would, I think, be sufficient: either that must be
the principle, or the slightest deviation in the spelling
of any one of the several names which the judg-
ment debtor may have will avoid the registration.
lliere is no such strictness in any other civH proceed-
ing. I may instance cases where parties have been
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heMto bail, and where if the names are idem sonantiathe defendant :s not discharged, and the courts 1";

a^W to ."old to hail called^de\fdri!:i;i^^m the smt he was called Rennoll; his dischar. ts'

rite of ale!^^""* 7/^^^' ^^^'^^-^ ^•^-* th

Sound fo r
"'
T"^°^ "^^ ^^^«' ^^'-'^^ ^^ot agiound for discharging the defendant. So Beniditfoand Benedetto (I), were held .:.Zc.«, sonantia on Zlplication to discharge a defendant from aLst. ^

In the case before me the surnan.e is strictly cor-

B tp "t ;r ; ^^^^n^^"
--^ •• *^- -termediateLl

If h
^^' '°'*''^°^ ^^^^^^^^^'- i* ^^'«"Id requiremoie than ordmarily distinct pronunciation and avery critical ear to distinguish any diffemi'e die

discharged from arrest-ought it to avoid a registra-lon of judgment ?-the register's index woulcW ecta person searching to the right surname; but he"

name, the christian and the second name if anv .L

bCa\?nV'r"-^-
.'''''-' ^^^^^^^^l::Zbe making his searches on behalf of a person propos-ing to purchase from (7WZ.., Westlei^^ Lount findiuTajudgment registered against Ckarles ^..^ 'z. 7hewould surely be wilfully blind, if he had iiis ey

'

tobe probable fact, amounting almost to certi y LaJhey were one and th. ..:^., person ; there wo^id uleast De enouc^h to -r,f hv>.,
^^

Ifthe principle be that of notice, as I think it mu-f
'

case of a mortgage given by th ^. same defendant andan intending purchaser notified by letter from a mo

(«; I Oh. Rep. 659,
(6) 2 Taunt. 40 r.
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mortgage, it could not be doubted, I think, that he
would be affected with notice.

_

The judgment in question appears to have been reg-
istered in three offices, Simcoe, York, and the city of
Toronto. The error has occurred only in the regis-
tration for York

; there is no question as to the regis-
tration in Simcoe and Toronto, but I think it is ^ood
also in the county of York. In this case it is' the
judgment debtor himself who makes the objection, not
an incumbrancer or purchaser. It is objected that it
does not lie with him to make it. Certainly the rea-
sons for accuracy in his name do not apply to him •

but inasmuch as registration is, or rather vas re-
quired to make the judgment a charge, I sup, ose it is
necessary to shew against him that there is a valid
registration.

There has, however, been a re-regisfcration, and if
that 18 sufficient it is not material as against the de-
fendant to show the sufficiency of the former. Against
this second registration it is objected (in addition to
the objections common to both) that the seal affixed
to the certificate is not that of the court, but of the
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas ; the attestation being
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and seal this," etc.
^

The :orm of certificate given by the statute contains
no attestation

; that is gratuitous on the part of the
officer

;
and if it mis-describes the seal really affixed

It will not, I think, avoid the certificate. I think an
opportunity should be afforded to ascertain the fact
which can be done either by an inspection of the cer-
tificate, or by an affidavit as to the identity of the
seal Probably there may be no real question as to
the fact. If there is, the register, or a clerk in theCrown office can make affidavit as to its identity

I It should appear that it is the seal of the court
that is..ffixed to the certificate, the plaintifis will been itled o their decree in respect of their judgment as
well as their mortgage.
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McDonald v. Bodger.

wa, open .o to .„ ,.„i rsTo'Js;™- h'.^°ifi;^°a;'

Mr. iioa/, fov the judgment creditor, who appealed

V. Compton, (e) 7?o..« t/ 'r,„.7.y f-*//'"^!*-!-^. («) ^fl^e

Camphell (g)

V. Compton, (e) Boss v. rrt?//or r^^ irn ",•
'""

^W|,«„«.-EsTEK, ¥. C.-The facts of the ease arethat ajudgment was entered on a confession a'ainTtr:
aefendant by the appellant S,nUk, on the 22^ J ,nen the year 1854, for the sum of j;200 damages, ancU^'
2s.8d.eosts.

Thisjudgmentwasregisteredonorabott
the same daj^ .n the registry of the county of Huron
wherehelandscomprisedinthemortgageinnuesfonTn

h.ss„.t„resituated.ThejudgmentwasLrerte;o"
or about the 18th of May, 1858, in the sam! reg," ryThe heading of both eertiflcales is, '• I„ the QneeS

(6) 3 Jur. N. S. 40; S. C. 26 L r N q ^v, ^

W 15 Q. B. q76.
(c) 2 Sch. & L. 64.5
(e i!s. fii

(^) Ante vol. 8, p. 242.
{/) Ante p. 59.
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Bench neither of them mentions the form of action;
in both the defendant is called " Matthew Eodgers." Inhe year 185fJ the mortgage in question was executed by
the defendant Rodrier to the plaintiff McDonald, and
registered in the same year in the proper registry.
The master has placed Smith after the plaintiff in point
ofpriority

;
and Smith has preferred this appeal against

that decision. Smith might have applied to dischar ^ehe master s order, but the course he has taken was""!
think, open to him, and it was more convenient than the
other. The master considered the registration of the
judgment, in 1854, invalid. The grounds of his judg-
ment do not appear. The re-registration is impugned
on the ground that the words, " Court of," are omitted
from the heading of the certificate ; that the form of
action IS not mentioned; that the name is mispelled;
and that the true debt is mentioned, and not the amount
for which judgment is nominally entered. The two first
defects have been decided in this court to be insufficient
to vitiate the registration, (a)

_

With regard to the true debt being mentioned, suppos-
ing the question to be untouched by decision, I should
doubt whether the registration would be void on that
account It would be extremelymischievous to allow an
incorrect and deceptive registration.. Truth should be
the character of a registry, as the object of its institution
IS to inform the public of the exact state of the title, so
that they may purchase and deal with safety and confi-
dence At the same time it can hardly be said that a
legistration according to the tenor of the judgment
would be wrong. In truth I think it would be highly
proper for he clerks to deviate slightly from the form
prescribed by the act in such cases, and mertion both
the nominal amount of the judgment and the true debt.

If the master has deemed the registration in this

(a) Bank of Montreal v Thinonips.'jn a~
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instance void on account of the nominal amount of thejudgment no being mentioned, I should not differ fromhim. I think, however, this re,,^istration was void onaccount of the mistake in the name. It is true that
the close resemblance between the two names would
excite the strongest suspicion in the mind of a pur-
chaser; but It is impossible to draw the line between
different sorts of mistakes, and it is much better to
require a strict adherence to the fact. According tothe case of Sale v. Compton, the mistake of " Compton"
for Crompton" seems to have vitiated the judgment.
I must intend the cognovit to have been signed with
the true name, and then I think the mistake whichhas occurred m the present case would vitiate the
legistration. It might totally mislead intending
purchasers. I also think that the registration effectel
in 1854 oecame void after the lapse of three yearsand ^lat the hen of the judgment' thereupon to ally

hat hereby the plaintiff's mortgage became accel-
erated. I expressed this opinion in the case of Ross
^-Jfor, where the point was fully argued, and
I think It was correct. It is clear also, I think that
with regard to the Francis town lots the p ai„t,^
would be entitled to priority as to the purchase mon
and the sum of i'300 agreed to be advanced : brt as to
future advances I do not see on what ground ho .ould

'^Z^T"!'/u vP°" '" "^^ grounds I think the
appeal should be dismissed with costs.
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Wood v. Brett.

Insolvent Mior-Assigu,ncnt for benefit of creditors-Privile.,-cl
creditur.—Parties.

An assignment was made to trustees for fh» i .^^fi. t
which was appended a list of nam« . h

^^
^''' °^ creditors, to

Sistr „sd • sSI "ri?
--"-£''-

his desire being, as hrstated tn r.^ilf /^T °^ "«g°ciatinK them,
the makers and accemors of h .?« f

^""''.' ?!*,?'"=«• Certain of
insolvent, a b ' w3ed bv thelirr'"-^"'^ ^u'"'

^^^'"8 become
trustees for a., a^ccount of the trls^etl^'"'' '^" "'^'S"'"' ^"^^ "^'^

claim
;
in ansn« to this bil the dfl?,H !' ^\f ^'":'"?«"' °^ t^eir

and notes had Leen taTen in J,avmi nf I'/'-^'i'^'^'
*''^' ""^ '''"^

lateral security only T^he PvM^n ^ u'^""
''«™an<l not as col-

toen,u.re as to ^^^^^^l^^fi^^Sl^l-^^^
^^T.:::i^^z''i^^^rf^^^^'^'^^or, whJ
the debtor aa,l ^.enustees seeking aS"^

h.s creditors, against

payment wit'. -,• • , sb;!l
®®^'^'"« *" account of the estate and

ov^:^a!';i.v.,:t!f^^^;^°^;^-^^''ora party, the conn
absence of ^ av .uj; credited ^ " °° '^^ ^'"'"''^ °f he

/ifT^^T^'^'
bill in this cause was filed by RossW. Wood, Alexander H. Grant, and Richard D.'Woodmerchan s resident in New York, and carrying on

business the.^ ^,nder the style of " Wood /orlu,"on behalf of themselves and the other unsatisfied
creditors oUiolert H. Brett, against Rohert hZuJames B. Davis, William D. Taylor, and William A^-
derson setting forth that Brett had become largely in-

"

deb ed to the plaintiffs in carrying on his busfnts'fa banker and broker in the city of Toronto, and thatat a meeting oi Brett's creditors it was agreed that anassignment should be executed by Brett for the benefit
of his creditors; in pursuance whereof an indenture
dated the 30th of September, 1857, was executed byBrett and his wife, cuuveying to the defendants Davis
Taylor, and Anderson, all the estate and effects o
Brett, in trus for the benefit of his creditors, to whichwere annexed several schedules of creditors, shewin.
the na lire of their several claims, and the priority inwhich they should rank upon tho assets

'Otf^a:
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^
The other material fitatementH of the bill are inen-

tioned in the judgment. The prayer of the bill was.
that the trust deed might be establishc

; that nn ac-
count of the trust estate mr ht be taken, and of what
the same consisted, and what portions had c- j thebands of the trustees, or any of them, or au, person
on their behalf, or which but for wilful default mi. ht
have been received

; also, that a receiver micrht be ap-
ointed to get in the estate and effects, and for further

relief.

The defendants all answered the bill. Taylor ad-
mitted signing the trust deed, but had never acted
thereunder Davis and Anderson having managed the
affairs of the estate without any reference to him Tay.
lor, and prayed to be relieved from acting therein.

Evidence at considerable length was taken in the
cause, the nature of which, as also of the defence set
up by the other defendants, appear in the judgment.

Mr. Hector and Ir. Pattern for plaintiffs.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Blake for the defendants Brett,
Davis and Anderson.

Mr. Eoafiov defendant Taylor.

On the cause coming on to be heard, counsel for
Brett objected that some of the , reditors of Brett
ought to have been made parties in order that thev
might contest the claim of the plaintiffs, their interest
being distinct and opposing to the others, and being
so opposed, they are not in a position to file a bill on
behalf of themselves and the other creditors. To
enable them to do so. it should appe:.r, that the relief
sought IS, m its nature, beneficial to all. Neurton v
Egmont (a) Gray v. Chaplin (b), Attorney-General v.
Meelis (c), Jones v. Qracia (d), were cited.

V') 4 Sim. 574.
(c) 2 Sim. & S. 76,

(b) 2 Sim. & St. 267.
00 I Tur. & Russ. 297.
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81'

Having taken time to consider this objection, on
the following day

«/«^/i//N6'w<.-VANKouoHNET, C.-On the plaintiffs' bill
benig read, the defendants suggested that the bill is
improperly framed, and thattho plaintiffs cannot sue
on behalf of themselves and all other creditors of the
estate and that some at all events of these creditors
should be made parties defendants to contest the
plamtiffs' right to any inquiry or relief, and that for
this purpose they are not sufficiently represented by
the trustees. I think that the objection should not be
sustained, although it is quite probable that on hear-
mgread the evidence, and on the argument, the court
may feel it right to order the cause to stand over for
the addition of parties interested. It does not appear
that any of the creditors have executed the deed.

The bill is framed as such bills ordinarily arc, and
prays such relief as under similar facts alleged is ordi-
narily given. The granting the plaintiff the inquiry
be seeks, and the due administration of the trust, con-
cludes nothmg as against any creditor. The trusteesmay be mterested in resisting an inquiry, and they do
here resist it, saying in their answers (which were not
however read) that the plaintiffs are paid by bills and
notes which the plaintiffs allege were received only as
collateral security, and that there is due but a small
balance, which they tendered them before bill filed.

That the plaintiffs were originally creditors, and
are entitled to the shelter and advantages of the
trust deed is not disputed. All parties are intradomm but the trustees undertook to put the plain-
tiffs out and shut the door on them, saying they havehad al they were entitled to. If they succeed in
this well and good, but I do not think it necessary
at present at all events, to summon any of the cesud
que trustent here to aid them in'that effort. If thev
lail, it is still oDen in " -•open in t!ie creditors tu conieot tiie
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plaintiffB- claim in the master's office, ami to shew that
tiiey are paul in whole or in part. This is not like the
case of a plaintiff claiming w set aside the trust deed or
to fastenontheestatean incumbrance priortothedeed-
nor even the case of one seeking to be admitted as apar y the deed, and to the benefits of it. and yet in
the latter case bills like the presoP.t have been sustained
by decrees for the administration of the estate, the
plaintiffs having boon iield entitled to come in under
the deed, without making any of the creditors who had
originally or subsequently acceded to it pai'tiee.

I refer to Broodbent y. Thornton, (a) Johnson y.Kershaw, (h) lorbes v. Limond, (c) Lane v. Husband, (d)
Atcholson V. Tutin, (e) Raworth v. Parker, (/) Weldv
Bonham, (,) Pondl v. Wright, (h) muers v. Jones, (i)"

V Levy, (I) prosser v. Edmonds, (m) Biron v. Moniel,
(n) nhttmorc v. Ti>rqnand. (o)

In these two last cited cases the judgment creditors
appear to have intervened, and. I suppose, by the order
of the court, in the exercise of its discretion, as they
do not appear to have been parties to the bill. In each
case a creditor who had allowed the time for assent-
ing to the deed to elapse, sought to come in and bUcqm proportion witli the other creditors, thus reducing
the fund to them. I have examined the cases and
authorities cited in support of the objection, and others
ot the same class.

The objection as to parties having been overruled, thebeanng^ the cause upon the pleadings and evidence

(«) DeG. & Siiiale, 65
(c) 4 DeG. M.&G. 208
(«) 2 Kay & J. 18.

(S) 2 Sim. €:. .S. gr.

(f)
6 Jur. N. S. 530.

(k) iMadd. & G. 229

»;/^f„!r•.^^48x;lLl.&G.82:5"i^'£:
(h) 24 Beav. 6

(6) r DeG. & S. 260.
(rf) 14 Sim. 656.
(f) 2 Kay & J. 163.
(«) 7 Bcov. 444.
(;' ) 2 Sim. 388.
(/) 5 Hare, 232

Cas. 329.

(0) I Johns. & Hem. 444, and on appeal, 7 J
GRANT IX

ur. N. S. 337.

6
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was proceeded with. The point mainly contested being
the question as to how the notes and bills were delivered
to, and accepted by, the plaintiff Grant, whether as pay-
ment, or by way of collateral security only. Bottomley
V. Nuttall, (a) Goldahede v. Cottrell, (b Pucl^ord v.
Maxwell, (c) Hadley v. Undley, (d) Camoys v. Best, (e)

Sharp V. Sharp, (/) were amongst other cases relied
on by counsel.

Judgment.- -YAHKOVQHiiEr, C—This is a bill filed by
privileged creditors, under a trust deed, on behalf of
themselves and all other creditors, against the trus-
tees and the debtor making the assignment, alleging
that he has not been paid, and that there has been
mismanagement and waste ; and praying for a due
administration of the estate. An objection raised
against the frame of the suit in respect of parties has
been already disposed of.

The plaintiffs are, or were, a firm of merchants can-y-
ing on business in New York, and who were in ji'^-^.nce

to, or under liabilities for, the debtor Brett, to the ant
of ^6360, for which sum they rank under the dteed hs
privileged over the general creditors of Brett, and are
referred to in the deed and classed as the fifth in order
of those whose special claims are to be paid. The defen-
dants the trustees and the debtor Brett allege, that with
the exception of a small sum of this privileged and pre-
ferred claim, amounting by the statement of the trustees
to $352.72, and another small sum of $356.15, which the
plaintiffs are entitled to prove for only in common with
the general creditors, and which two sums they the
trustees offered to pay the plaintiffs before bill filed, in
order to avoid tne expense of a suit, the plaintiffs have
been paid or satisfied their debt in full by the delivery
to, and acceptance by them, in payment of so much
thereof, of certain bills, notes, and negotiable paper of

(a) 5 C. B. N. S. laa.

^/ »y xjcav. 414.

{b) 2 Mee. & W. 20.

(</) 5 DeG. & S. 67.

(/) 2B.& AI.405.

'
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BntU BHt^te: a.ul that to that extent therefore their
ongtnal and preferred debt became and waa extin-
guished The plaintiffs allege that this paper was de-

Z'Z Mr- ^'''^^^^''^^ security merely, and thatilOOO of It, being two notes of BosUvick and McDon-
neU for ^500 each, having been dishonored and re-mainmg unpaid, and having become worthless before
maturity by the failure and insolvency of the makers
they are entitled to claim this sum from the estate. In
this as in all other such cases the inquiry is. what was
the agreement between the parties at the time of the
alleged transaction, as either actually made and ex
pressed, or to be gathered from their mode of dealina
an: conduct then or subsequently, i take it to beqme clear law. that a creditor may discharge theorig-
inal debt by taking in satisfaction of it the note of a
third party and the varying expressions and language
of the courts and of judges in the cases cited on the
argument and in many others to be readily found, can
be reconciled by referring them to the particular state
of facts presented to tne court, in each case, and not to
existmg doubts or differences of opinion as to the law.

If it be proved to the satisfaction of the com-t that a
creditor has accepted from his debtor the promissory
note of a third party in satisfaction of the debt, agree-
lug and mtending that the original debt shall be thus
paid and extinguished, there can be no doubt that suchan agreement will be binding, and the original debt
extinguished accordingly.

The notes to the case of Cumber v. Wane (a), which
case Itself however must be considered as modified verymuch m tts doctrine by Sibree v. Tripp (b), contain the
principal cases on this head. The law is also very
clear y expressed in two cases decided in the Supreme
CourtoftheStateofXewYork.viz..^am..v..y..l.M

1"? .I'^^'u '^
leading cases. 2 vol.' a88.

[c) 10 Johns, 873,
{b) 15 M. & W. 22.
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li

and Frisbie v. Larned (,!). Then what is the evidence
in this case upon which the court is asked to declare

that the privileged debt of the plaintiffs is, as against
the estate, gone ?

Mr. Brett, immediately after his assignment, tele-

graphs the plaintiffs thereof at New York, and one of
them. Grant, repairs to Toronto, where ho meets Mr.
Brett, and also Mr.Da vis, one of the trustees (according
to the evidence of the latter), and lirett, as he swears,
states to Grant that his assignees held a large amount
of bills receivable, and had proposed to parties to give
them such bills, or to go on collecting them, and that
Mr. Grant should consider whether they would wait
till the bills were collected, or would take some that had
been allotted to them—the assignees, as I gather from
the evidence, having parcelled out certain sets of bills

for particular creditors—that Grant said to sustain the
plaintiffs' business, it was highly desirable to realize

from the estate at once, and he looked over a memo-
randum of the bills intended for him, took them up
and wished Brett to endorse them, which the latter re-

fused to do, saying, " the estate might as well hold
the bills and collect them." After some further ques-
tioning Grant took up the bills saying he thought he
could get a number of them discounted by one of the
banks in the city, " and lie would take them:' He went
out and returned in about an hour, saying he could
not get them discounted, and that it was highly impor-
tant that he should get some money to remit to New
York by post. Brett then mentioned that he had a bill

of exchange on London (which appears to have been
for £500 sterling), and Grant said " he would take that

too" He took it, retaining, as appears from the evi-

dence, all the other notes besides, being thus together
in amount, several hundred pounds in excess of the
plaintiffs' claim. It is explained that the notes origin-
ally handed to Grant,vfere together in a paper wrapper,

IJ) 21 Windell. 450; see also Winter v, Innes, 4 M. &C. 101.and Thoni !/ VC3. 31^.
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and that Brett forgot to have any of them
withhold on the delivery of the bill of
there was a rush that day on the bank

85

returnee

oxchange

meaning

or

as

the
bank which Brett had comlucte.l.) and much hurry and
confusion. Again Brett suys, " I told Grant at the
first meetmg that most of the creditors had taken notes
or hills m discharge of their debts." (this does not
however, clearly appear.) "and then what is mentioned
above took place, but there was no express agreement
in so many words by Grant to take the bills in satis-
faction. Gm,if went out to try to get the bills or notes
discounted to get money to send to New York." Acain
jBr.« says. " The bill of exchange was not handed tohim at the time with the others, [meaning the notes in
the wrapper,] but several hours afterwards." On cross-
examination Brett says. " I am decidedly of opinion
that Mr. Grant understood he was not taking the notes
as collateral security, but in satisfaction

; there is no
doubt about it

; Grant did not ask to have them as col-
lateral security.but the questioncame up when he wantedme to endorse them, and then what I have mentioned
passed. Davis, one of the defendants, says of this in-
terview on the day refen-ed to, and at which he swears
he was present: "Brett introduced mo to Grant, and
said m his presence and hearing, ' that he [meaning
Orrantl was willing to take these bills for his =m •'

Grant wanted Brett to endorse the country bihb '.vw
refused

;
and I said he could not endorse them to u ke

the estate liable. Brett said Grant must take them in
payment, or not at all. I don't recollect whether Grant
accepted them as payment at first, or whether he went
out and returned, and then said he would take them • but
I am certain he said he would take them as payment

;

-Grant readily accepted the Bostwick d McDonnell bills
because he knew them, but didiiot know anything about
the country bills," and on the occasion of his interview
with Grant on his second visit to Toronto, (at which time
^mnnnsisied that the bills had only been taken as col-
lateral security.) he says, •' I said to Grant that if he
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really thought he had taken them as collateral I would
place him in his original position if I could, by taking the
bills back; he refused this." Again he says, on cross-ex-

amination :
*• At the meeting when the securities were

handed over Brett called me up, and Anderson (the

other defendant) and I were both i^resent; I was present
when the arrangement was made ; Grant returned and
said he would take the notes, and I told Brett he could

carry out the arrangement ;" again, "the bank was full of

people;!am satisfied I v»a8 present whenthe arrangement
was concluded ; Iam not sure that Grant had made up his

mind when he went out, but when he returned h? said.

'Well I havemade upmymind to take the bills,* and I said

to Mr. Brett, you can carry out the arrangement; Grant
then a little before said he must get something conver-

tible into cash, as he could not get the bills discounted,

and it was then Brett gave him the bill on England, and
no deduction wasmadeat the time. It was not noticed by
me ; there was much confusion—a rush upon the bank."

The only party present at these two interviews was
James Brett, whose evidence throws no light upon the

transaction. He swears that Grant was several times
in the office on the day referred to. As additional

evidence, the entry of the bills delivered to Grant,

made in Brett's books, is now produced, and is headed
"Mem. of Bills receivable given to Wood d Grant on
the 8rd of October, 1857." Davis swears this was done
at the time ; defendant Brett swears to the same thing, .

and to another entry on the other page, as made at

the same time, viz., " Paid Mr. Grant on 3rd October,

in bills receivable. Sec, £6013 13s. 8d." James Brett

says that he does not recollect that this entry was made
on that day. The form of it would rather indicate,

that it was not.

I have selected all the evidence which I think is at
all material, as bearing upon the delivery to, and ac-

ceptance hy, Grant of these notes or bills, and 1 think
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nothing IS shewn in any subsequent act or conduct of
the plaintiffs which strengthens the case against them
As between the defendants Brett and Davis, Brett is
move mterestod in making out a case against the plain-
tiffs, as he is not released by the composition deed.
One cannot read this evidence without being struck by
the difference between the statement of these two de-
fendants, and the apparent confusion in their own
minds as to what really did pass between all parties on
the day on which these notes were delivered over. That
may be accounted for by the general confusion in the
bank, which prevailed at the time, as explained by
Davis. It seems certain that there were two interviews
between Grantand Brett, and (though Z^re« says nothing
of It, but merely speaks of his brother James being then
present, yet on Davis's evidence,) with Davis too, on this
day; and James Brett swears that Grant was in the office
several times. Brett, defendant, swears, that " It was
on the first interview Orant said he would take the
notes,"yetat the same time Grant, whose object appears
to have been to realize quickly, and to raise some money
at once, went out to see if he could get the bills dis-
counted, and on failing, returned, when Brett asked him
if there was anything he would take in preference to
the notes, offering a bill on England, which Grant said
he "woidd take too." Now it is not easy to see on this
statement that when Grant wenl out to try to get the
notes discounted,that he had absolutely assumed them
as his own property. If he had, why give him the bill
of exchange either in lieu of part of, or in addition to,
the notes? It is true that the defendant Brett swears he
was decidedly of opinion that Grant understood he was
taking the notes in satisfaction; that there is (that ism his mind at the time of his examination) no doubt
about it, but when so taken ? when the notes were first
handed to him, orwhen the bill was taken by him " too ?"
Brett does not pretend it was on this latter occasion
Grant. n.ar'aoAtntahr^ iU,^,~ i j ^

'
-0-C--5S ^.. v„.,xt' luciHaa pajiuum, and Lrraui's ex-

pression unopposed byany from Brett at the time would
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shew the contrary, for it was not intended to give him
fleveral hundnil pounds moretlian liis debt. And ngain
Brrtt swearH that there was no express agreement in so
many words by Grant to take the bills in satisfaction.

If this then stood alone, and treating the transaction
as only closed when Grant took away the notes and
the bill of exchange " too," can it be said to be clear

that ho took them in satisfaction ? and if he was not to

keep them all in satisfaction, then which of them was
he to 80 keep ? But what does Daria say? He says
in one place he does not know whether it was on the
first occasion when Grant received the bills, or on the
second occasion, when he returned with them, that he
said that ho would take them in payment. But he is

certain he did so say. Brett says Grant did not say
so in so many words. Again rJuvis says that he was
present when the arrangement was concluded. He is

not sure that Grant had made up his mind when he
first went out, but he says Grant returned and said he
would take the notes, and " I then told Brett to carry
out the arrangement." Now upon this it is to be ob-

served, firstly, that it is not Brett's account of the mat-
ter; and Brett, not Dacis, appears to have been the
party who arranged with Grant, and with whom Grant
communicated. Secondly, that it seems strange that
Grant should return after having found that he could
not use the bills, and then say he would take them; and
thirdly, that instead of taking them as payment, he
asked for, and got something else or in addition, more
convertible into money, being the bill on England. It

seems pretty clear from Davis's evidence that he did not
consider that Grant had determined to take the bills till

he found he could not use them, for he thus expresses

it : "When he (Grant) returned, he said, 'well I have
made up my mind to take the bills ;' " and yet a little

further on he says, (rranf required something convertible
into cash, having failed to negotiate any of the paper.

The conduct of the plaintiffs, subsequently, does not

i
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furniHi. any evidence tl.at they treated the bills as nav.ment. but the contrary; and Mr. lJ..,,s hJeltlZ
to hav-edoubtH ^vhether Grant had intended them o beao UHed. as on thesubsequent occasion before refe r^, ^ho oft.ed frant, if the latter really believed he hadtak nthanotesaseollateral security, torestorehim if hecould, to hisori«i„al position. I do not place muc "fany
tressupontheentriosinthobook.

ifnmdeat u' i e^'they were made during a scone of confusion, and theparties who made them will not swear that it was hendone. lucked the whole transaction appcJs to ^ebeen a most hurried one
; and theaccouu of it as I hav!shewn. .8 any thing but satisfactory.

'

What the defendants have to make out is not only that

cannot sit f '1
'^"

T''''^ '' '^« «"«^' ^^^^ *»"«cannot say they have done. But were the evidence

th plaitL "'^'l"?
"'^ '^"^«""-' ' «*"' thinkthe plamtiffs are not shut out from relief. When Granteft he took away with him without objection, thouglTa

and
;

and without auy demand on him by tlfe

papei to Butt for his endorsation to render themnegot^ble. and for the purpose of being col e t^'by

Daner ? W H \ ll'

^^''"* ^''' ^''^^ ^« ^^^^ thispaper? Without the consent of the plaintiffs andwithout giving them any option-wi bout h ' Ztcommunicating with Grant-he retains it for th puposes of his estate, paying the plaintiffs the 1 fferelbetween it and the sterling bill of exchange.

How orwhen this difference was paid does not appear
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alwajH inflisted upon their right to this paper, and their

mereaccoptanoeof i*150outof thei'446 88. 0(l.,an]ount

of Titylor k Sti-n'num'i cheque, cannot bar any claim

they originally hiul to the residue. I think that neither

Brett nor the trustees receivi»;g back this paper from

the plaiutifTs for the use of the latter, and in good faith

by them, had any right to deal with it astluydid. They
should at least, if they felt that by their previous rcuiss-

ness and error, the estate was in danger to the amount
they claimed back from the plaintiffs, have given them
the optiorf of saying what paper they would return,

and what hold. They had no right to choose for the

plaintiffs, even if they were of opinion that the plain-

tiffs preferred liostwick and McDonnell's paper.

The defendants have endeavoured to shut the plain*

tiffs out from all enquiry and relief, and in this I think

they fail, notwithstanding the very able arguraeuts

addressed to me in their behalf. The plaintiffs are there-

fore, in my opinion, entitled to a decree. I havo con-

sidered whether the cause should stand over to have
some of the creditors made parties, and I have come to

the conclusion that such a course is unnecessary, as my
judgment now decides nothing more than that upon the

state of facts presented to me by the defendants the

plaintiffs are not out of court. It will be quite open to

any and every creditor to contest their claim in the

master's office upon the same brother facts, and perhaps
additional evidence there will give the case another com-
plexion. For instance, an examination of the plaintiffs'

books, shewing how they dealt with the notes delivered

to them, may be highly important—an inquiry as to any
loss to the estate by the plaintiffs' retention of Bostwick

and McDo,. nelVs paper,may result in their beingcharged
with it—it may appear from the state of the funds, or
their application, that the plaintiffs have received more
in then: order than they are entitled to—that they and
the trustees together have committed a breach of trust
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in the allocation to the plaintiffs of the portion of the
•state given to them.

These and all other quoations affecting tho creditors
inUr »e, or the conduct of the trusteed, can form the suh-
ject of investigation in the master's office, and of suhse-
quent consideration, if desired, by the court. I send tho
case there without prejudice to any party.

In the view I have taken. I have not thought it neces-
sary to notice that there is an admitted balance due to
the plaintiffs, though its precise amount is not ascertain-
ed or agreed upon. It was at one time, as to the privi-
leged debt, supposed to be $852.78. but accor.ling to Mr.
^rett

, figures, it is much less. The trustees should of
course pay no more than is due.

As regards the defendant Taylor, I think he is pro-
perly made a party in the suit. He execrt.d the deed,
and thus accepted the trust ; and if he wished to escape
from It, 1 was his duty to have informed the cestuiL
tnutent of such his intention, and of any act of his to
effect ,t. that they might know that they had no longer
his responsibility and guardianship, and that they werem a position to execute the power given to them by
the deed of appointing some one in his place
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Massinoberd V. Montague.

Sale for taxes—Sheriff's officer —Duty imposed on sheri_ff and his

officers at salesfor taxes— Costs.

At a sale of lands for wild land taxes, one of the sheriff's officers con-
ducted thesa'e, at which he knocked down without any competition
to another officer of the sheriff, a lot of land worth about ;^350, for
rather less than £7 los., which lot was subsequently, with the assent
of the sheriff, entered in the sales book in the name of the party
who had conducted the sale, for the purpose of enabling the person
to whom it had been kLocked down to cheat his creditors. Upon a
bill filed to set aside the deed executed by the sheriff, it was shewn
that by arrangement amongst the persons attending the sale, it was
understood a lot should be knocked do*n to each one in turn, in
pursuance of which the sale in question was eflected. Under these
circumstances the court set aside the sale with costs as against
the person to whom the conveyance was made.

The duty imposed upon the sheriffs at sales of lands for taxes is to sell

such portions of the lands offered as the sheriffmay consider it most
for the advantage of the owners thereof ; where therefore a sheriff so
neglected his duty in this respect that at a sale for taxes very valu-
able lots of land were knocked down for trifling amounts of taxes,
in pursuance of an agreement to that effect entered into amongst
the bidders, some of which lards were purchased by bailiffs in his
employ, and with his imowledge, the court in dismissing the bill

filed to set aside one of the sales to his bailiff, as against the sheriff,

refused him his costs. It is not sufficient that the sheriff does not
participate in such arrangements for his own benefit.

The bill in this cause was filed by the Reverend

Hompesh Maasingherd, against Charles Montague,

Willmm Olaas, sheriff of the county of Middlesex, and
John Godbold, praying, under the circumHtances appear-

ing in the head-note and judgment, tohave a sale effect-

ed by the defendant Glass, as sheriff, set aside, and
plaintiff let in to redeem the lands so sold to the de-

fendant Godbold, on the payment to him of what he

had advanced.

'

The cause came on to be heard before his Lordship

the Chancellor.

Mr. Roaf, for the plaintiff, referred to Henry v.

Barness, (a)

Mr. Fitzgerald for defendants.

(a) Ante vol. 8, p. 345.
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Jiuirjment -VA:,Kovoui,Kr, C.-This case presentB,
houpfh perhaps in a less degree than some others, o„e o

'

those mstances of sales of lands for arrears of faxes inwlieh the r.ghr. of owners are sacrilieed to the cupidity
of bidders, who by arrangements among themselves con-
tnveto get, for triflingsumschargeableon the property
wliolelots of land when one-twentieth, and often one-
fittieth part should sufKee for payment. It would seemfrom the facts disclosed in this and other similar cases
that persons attending such s. with an intention to
purchase, consider it lawful ana proper to conspire to-
gether to divide between them large quantities of land
80 exposed to sale

; and the officer conducting the sale
appears to have considered that he has discharged hisduty so long as he does not participate in such an arran-^e,ment with a view to hia own profit. The law has ever re.
quired that those, whose persons or property have been b ymiB o'-tune or otherwise subjected to its process, shall be
dealt with fairly and without oppression, and with as
little suffering and loss as possible, and it throws thisduty upon the officer charged with the execution of that
process. The statute regulating sales of Jand for taxes
recognises and enforces this duty, for it provides that.'
thesheriif shall sell by public auction so' much of theand as may be sufficient to discharge the taxes, and alllawfu charges incurred in and about the sale and the

collection of the taxes, selling in preference such partas hemay consUer it most for the advantage of theowner seUjirst.' The legfslature have ther'efo.. notbeen less careful to guard against the sacrifice ofproperty subjected to burdens for the public, than thelaw has always been to protect, against wanton waste

cTatirrr-
J",'-'''*^' underjudicial processto theclaims of individuals. Nor should they have been.

Taxes are at all times onerous, and are imposedmerely from public necessity, and it is the policy as wellas the interest of the stat^ ^hat *^-- ..uL,7.
^®"

I'ghtly as poesible on Individuals, and it is the duty of
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those charfjed witli the coUectiou of such charges, to

maintain this policy bo far as is in their power. We
know that at common law, if a sheriff sells under execu-

tion, unless at the peremptory raandate'of the court, the

property of the debtor at a price greatly below its value,

ho is liable to damages in an action for the loss.

And in one case, Phillippa v. Bacon, (a) Lord Ellen-

boroiigh is reported to have said in reference to an

attempt to sustain on the common count for trover a

verdict recovered against the sheriff for want of proper

care and judgment in the sale of property under a.Ji. fa.,

" If the question had arisen as at present advised, I

should have inclined very strongly, from the argument

I have heard, to have held that if the sheriff, or his

ofl5cers actingforhim, depart so entirely and c;andalons-

1}' from their duty in making a mock sale ofthe goods in

the manner which has been represented to us, it could

not be considered as a sale in obedience to the writ of

fieri facias, but rather a conspiracy to despoil the plain-

tiff of his property, and would bring the sale within the

principle of the six carpen ters' case, and make the sheriff

a trespasser ah initio."

Now is not such a sale for taxes as I have referred to

a mockery, and a conspiracy to deprive the owner of his

property ? and is the sheriff, in conducting and counte-

nanrjing such a sale, doing his duty, and acting in the

spirit of the statute and of the law I Such a sale, to use

a paradox, is no sale. The duty of a sheriff is not to

expose lands to it, but to adjourn the time, and then

execute the writ, giving all proper notice to ensure the

attendance of bidders. A course similar to thishe adopts

on fi. fa. where he returns "goods on hand for want of

bidders." It is not his fault if he cannot secure a fair

sale, and thus make, the money which he is charged to

collect ; but it is his fault if he permits an unfair sale,

which he has the means of checking or preventing.

i

(a) 9 East, p. 303.
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«hJ^^."","* ^7 *^' ''^' °^ ^^''' ^^»^« '« PJ«°ed in the
sheriff 8 hands, at least three months before the time ofthe sale, and it is not too much to expect that during
that time he shall take some pains to make himself
acquainted with the condition and value of the land
about to be sold

;
and the machinery of his office wouldseem adequate for the purpose at very little trouble or

wht ^'
^'^".^'^^•^'yf«"«e himself by total ignorance,when there IS imposed upon him the exercise ofjudgmen

in selling first that portion of the land whic^ heX
siders It most for the advantage of the owner to sell.

r,pwT'°.S''T*^'''^'°'"'^'^^^««««t°«liewthatatperiods ofthe sale, which extended over two or three days
arrangementsweremadebythosepresentnottocompete'
for particular lots; but there is not the evideZ ofgeneral combination and ofdetermination to maintain itwhich was furnished in *he case of Henry v. BrZels'.
There is abundant proof, on examining the book con-teming the entries of sale, that whole lots of land were,
without anycompetition, sacrificed for trifling sums and^ese too lying in well settled parts of the country v'th
the average value of which it is har. to believe thatpersons necessarily well acquainted with the county asthe sheriff and his officers must have been, could havebeen en irely ignorant. Then what do we find in refer-ence tu this particular lot ? not certainly distinct evi-dence of any arrangement that there was to be no com-
petition, but we find the sheriff's officer who wasconductmg the sale, Godbold the defendant, selling itwithout any competition to another sheriff 's officer
^.^-.y the bailiff; and subsequently, to enable Jeffre^
tocheathiscreditors,enteringinthesales-book,withthe
assent of he sheriff, the lot as sold to himself the salebeing for less than £7 10s., and the lot worth at least
4.360. Now can such a transaction stand ? These two

S^^?^1^!^*°^^^-^^--*^"^t-ertain
ment, Jeffrey, though he swears he bought for himself
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but feared to hold the land in his own name, persuades

th<^ sheriff that he bought for Godbold, and gets the

sheriff to treat Godbold as the purchaser, to whom as

such, first, the certificate of sale, and afterwards the

deed issued from tho sheriff. We cannot, after this,

allow Mr. Jeffrey or Mr. Godbold to deny that the

latter was the purchaser ; and as I think he could not

sell to himself, the sale and all transactions founded

on it must be set as de, and a decree to that effect

made, with costs, to be paid by Godbold. Even if the

sale were to Jeffrey, and had remained in his name, I

should thiak it an improper one. Considering the

duties cast upon the sheriff, and how much he must

necessarily rely for information upon his officers and

bailiffs, I think none of them should be allowed to

purchase at any sale which he in the exercise of his

office is called upon to make, and that be should not

permit any such purchase. He has the power in his

own hands, for if any one of his employeesdesire to

become a purchaser, he can be told by the sheriff that

he must first leave his service.

I dismiss the bill as against the sheriff, but without

costs, for i cannot hold him free from blame in the

matter. He ought not to have allowed the sale to be

entered in GodbolcVs name ; neither ought he to have

allowed Godbold to become, as he did, the purchaser of

several other lots, and the more especially so as he had

heard the proposition to allow the auctioneer and his

clerk to have a lot or two without opposition.

The amount of taxes paid by Godbold, with ten per

cent., up to the filing of the bill, to be re-paid him, or

be deducted from the costs.
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Montreal Bank v. Baker.
Morl,a,e-E.ecuUon of 4ee, in blank-Al.scon,in, debtor

of mortgage upon certain lands wfhout h^
sealed a printed form

fn nt'
'^^ ""•"" of himself or the mortSie^S^ ''^ "^^ '"^«««d

n like manner executed by the w^fe o^f fh^ l?^'^?"''
^'"'='1 ^^^ also

locked up in his desk, From Halifax t ^^''K^K"'-. and by him
introducing him to fill' up the bUnks as h. h^'^M^J"''

agent here
which was accordingly done and handei.^°"''^ ^^^ necessary.
Held, that this was a sufficien execution of ?r''

'" '^^ "lorfgagee
the same was a valid charge upon the nr

^^ S"°"gage. and that
instrument. ^^ "P°" "^^ property embraced in theWhen It is necessary for the purpose of setMin, .u

?n\"K^"
to enquire whther aparty who had h^^

^''"'"^^ °^ '"'="'"-
an absconding debtor within the me^nhiSolh " Tt ^^^ o"" "ot
do so; and that too although the deSn/fnt.^"'' ''?'«'^ourt will
have taken any steps to set'aside the^SacS^Tn'ttSTt l^^^

"°'

Thi8 was a snit Of foreclosure bro«dUbvthp« i .
Montreal upon two raortga<.es aanin! \f, S^^
the mortga„.or, and ^o^^'/X Th^r""

^^'"'

Bank of Canada, Thoma!J^nTlJjl'''^^^^^^
the vounger. who werem^Hof f- ""'^Z^"*^* ^rown,

Sk.er raL'n, ^L^rS^^
mortga.es, an.l in respect of wh ch H? k

*''"""

redeem him.
'''^^ subtnitted to

The bill further stated, that the defendants Th« ^ .m«rm.'5a«^ claimed priortv nvor ^ ,^ ^heGoiA-

gage, bearing date the'2 t Val ,« ? h'""'
"^^^-

judgmentrecovereda<.ains 7?
7* /^ ^ """^"^ ^^ ^

such judgment havtnfbl^:^^^^^^^^^^
proceedings had been conmr.dt"'>
ment, and which was suedTut pdor n .7 '"'°^-
ofsuch second mortsa^eof tt! T -Z

^ ''^^^^tration

plaintiffs submTtte?^h! r ^ "''^'' ^"^ ^^'^'^ '^^^

properly ^^^ZZ:::::^^^^f rBconding debtor, or liable to such p-roeeL
"' '" ''

All the defendants answered the bill TI,a rctalBank^negin^ th^t Baker was at 1 tiri« r"^'"outtheir attachment an abscondLl !I:l!!!^^°^^'^!"S .

suoa attachment HfiUArKa^k ^ '-vlvi, ana tuat

GRANT IX.
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)

never in fact executed by Baker ^ and that the same did

• not operate as a lien on the lands embraced therein.

The causehavingbeen put at issue, evidence was taken

therein before the court at great length, the material

points of which, so far as the questions decided are

concerned, appear in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. Strong, for the plaintiflFs.

Mr. Roaf, for the Commercial Bank.

Mr. A Grooka and Mr. Blake, for the defendants

Rigney d Brown.

For the plaintiffs, it was contended, that the execution

ofthe mortgage in blank by signing the name and affix-

ing the seal of the mortgagor thereto was sufficient,

although the name of the mortgagee did not appear

therein; and that the agent ot the mortgagor having

subsequently filled in the names and delivered the

deed to the plaintiffs, under the written authority

of the mortgagor, was a good delivery thereof,

although such authority was not] under seal. The

interest of^a/cer at the time was only an equitable estate,

and as such did not require a sealed instrument to charge

it. An equity of redemption may be charged without

seal. It may be admitted that to pass a legal estate by

the grantor's attorney a seal is necessary to the instru-

ment constituting the attorney. Hudson v. Revett, {a)

West V. Stewart, (b) Hibbleivhite v. McMorine. (c) and

Boomer's Legal Maxims, 145-6, wercTcferred to.

The proceeding to sue out an attachment with know-

ledge of the facts, was a most improper use of the provis-

ionsofthe actofparliment. Baker, in the eyeoftlielaw,

never was an absconding debtor: it is shewn that he

left openly, with the knowledge of the community in

which he resided, for the purpose of visiting Montreal^

!;

a) 5 Bing. 366.

[c) 6 M. & W. 215.
(6) 14 M. & W. 47.
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Counsel for Rigney d Broun insisted upon the 8nm«

deliver." if .7v Ih*"!"*,""" "»= ^""=- ^he

blanks wJ! «Tj '"""^ P'""*' ^ before tlieoiaDl.6 were tiled np, aad tbe registration of the r„17gage wa, effected npon the affidavit of a „7,^.!, f

"

-ore .0 the deliver^ b, Sarilself TaW i!

rSer^'Br^ntr;*^^^^^^^^^^
nlA.-nHffo ,

' ^"'^ McNider, agent of the

bUrtSlldr""" '"^ ~rtg4e\ef,re tt

.t.a:ht„°:ir„:r„*i^".h7T'™? ";
^^'""^ "'•^

Exp. ffoover. (n\ Sh/>n^~-^ - T" '

(fl) I Mer. 7,
(t) 2 Atk. 348.
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Archbold's Practice, 588 ; Shepherd's Touchstone, 313
;

Amer v. Best, (a) were also cited.

Judgment.—SPRA.OQE, V. C—Tlie principal ques-
tion in this case is, whether the instrument which the
plaintiffs claim to be a mortgage, and which bears
date the 25th of May, 1857, was ever, and if ever, at

what time, duly executed. The question is one of
priority between the Montreal Bank, and the Commer-
cial Bank, and the defendants Rigney d Brown.

The instrument in question, without the names ofany
party in the body of it, but with a space left for their

insertion, was signed and sealed by the mortgagor
Baker, and his wife, on the day of its date, and in that
state atteste'^l by a subscribing witness. On the outside
the words •' n.ortgage with dower " are printed ; below
this the word, " to," and underneath it in pencil, in the
handwriting jf Baker, are the words, " Bank of Mon-
treal." The instrument was not then delivered, but in

the state I have described was retained by Baker, and
locked up in his desk. This was done on the eve of
his departure for Montreal, and perhaps to Halifax,
with a view to obtaining money to relieve his embar-
rassments. At the latter place he wrote a letter ofin-
structions, which is produced, to a Mr. Lavis. A mort-
gage with similar blanks executed in the same way, and
intended for the Commercial Bank, was also left by
Baker in his desk.

In his letter to Lavis he informs him of the execution
of these instruments, and instructs him to procure them,
and fill up the blanks, as he should find it necessary ;

and to deliver them respectively to the agents of the
banks at Belleville, delivering the one in question first

to the agent of the Montreal Bank. The one intended
for the Commercial Bank was offered to the agent, and

(a) I Vermont Rep. 303.
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ato the blanks wl:r„ atl up""
'*' "'"' "S-

It is incontrovertible I thmlr +i i i, .

'

i» the state in which «s7'ftt , ?
'""™"^'"

Md that as first delivereT tol v-f " "' ^^ '

Tho question is, wl.etlL I'lf''^^'*'' " ™» «'<'•

»d »ubse,uent'.e,ivt:;;';::;*rS;' "" "'"''

*^'Z::yVZ'iZ:r^ '.° "« "»- "ad been
think, th»t\,e| t;"!'™?!'' ",r°'^

'^ *«'-. I

authorised by the leterrem Har' 7 ^""' ™»
done. I think it ;« It ? ''"' »"'' ™s validly

that the fflW1 „; I? r/^ " "'»"^">' fe«t!

with the instmottons '1 "'''"' '" accordance

r::nL:rIr-'-«^^^

«iJ!sVrCh:: tttTnd™^' "^ ^*^ ""
ley, had been necesslv « ft i°°^ ""'"« ''^ »«»-

»P. it would foltow that ?l!'
??'""" "-' fiUed

complete its e.ec^n ^^mt "r^ '"""r'-^
*»

8'gnmgand sealing, or its eanT^l! .^'f
"""'™ ^^

signature and sealfwLd nTlI '
"""'"""edging

hend, but a filling ipTthe bli°'°'.T-'' ^ "»'^-
the grantor merely wldlffi T ""' ^'•^'™« »'

of irua-on V. fl„
, ;,ten as read : 'f:

"""'""'^

whether in Hnd.on v. &„ /tt!*"",^ ",^
?,"«»«o»

senoe of the grantor necessarv 1^\ '^ "•' ^ "

-tatt^ohinjporta^ tX^^i^t'^iT^S^ "<>-

(*) 6 M. & w. ai5.
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The deed in question in that case was a conveyance
to trustees for the benefit of creditors ; the sums due
to them respectively being inserted in the deed; a
blank was left for a very large amount due to one of

the principal creditors, which it was agreed should be
ascertained by the production of vouchers ; the deed
was executed with this blank, which it was agreed
should be filled up when the vouchers were produced.
The next day the vouchers were produced by the

grantor, and the blank filled up, probably in his pre-

sence, with the smaller amount, which only he alleged

was due.

The omission in that deed was certainly not of so

startling a character as in the case in question, never-

theless the court held that it was quite impossible that

the deed could have any operation while the blank
remained in it. It was therefore void, and more than
void it could not be.

Then how did the court get over the difficulty that the

deed was inoperative and void as first executed, and
became a valid deed without any re-execution ? As I

understand the case, in this way : that there was not a
perfect execution of the deed on the first day ; and that

its delivery at that time was in the nature of an escrow,

though not technically as an escrow, the delivery being
to the grantee himself ; that taking it, that there was a
delivery of the deed as a deed, it was only a delivery

upon condition that somethingwas afterwards done, and
that then, and not till then, it became a perfect deed.

No stress was laid upon the circumstance that the

blank was filled up in the presence of the gi-antor, nor
was that curcumstance material in the view which the
court took of the case. It would indeed be only evidence

of assent, which itself is matter in pais, and coul,d be
done as well by an agent authorised by parol, as by the
grantor in person ; suppose, for instance, the grantor
had given a power of attorney not under seal, to attend
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and have the blanks filled up with such a sum and

Ihulson V. Revctt does not stand alone Th« u

was the question ? But by Hale an^ f>,n i ,

'

up, It might, then, peradventure Hrvp k^.« j

&«cA V Ofay, „^, recognized a» authority inWauon T. Booth (d), where a bond to the sheWffJMeouted by four obligors, with a spa e left to lb.name of a fifth. In that state it was Wt in I. u /
of an agent of the obligors who had l^'tt
:52^±il^!^if£j^h obligor was Sed >th^

(a) 2 Lev, a;.

(c) Moor, Rep. pi. 547.
(6) Cro. Kliz. 626.

i'i) 5 M. & S, 223.
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blank space, nnd the mlditional obligor extcuted the
bond, and it was delivered to the eheriff. It was hold
that before the inHertion of the additional name, the
holding of the bond by the obligor'n agent, whs in' the
nature of an escrow, and the addition having been
made with the assent of the agents, was the same as
if made with the assent of the obligors themselves, and
80 within the case of Zoiich v. Claye ; and the bond
was held valid.

Hibhlewhite v. McMorine is one of several cases in
which it has been held that an assignment of shares in
incorporated companies,which assignments are required
by statute to be under the seal of the transferor, and
therefore deeds are void if the name of the transferee
be left blank. That was Vuv only point decided, though
the language of Lord Wcnskydale, by whom the judg-
ment of the court wasdelivered,militates againet such
acts as were done in the case before me, by an agent not
appointed under seal, being sufficient to make a valid
deed. In regard to Hudson v. lievctt, he observes : "A
blank in a material part was filled up ; but having
been done in the presence of the party, and ratified by
him, it was held that it was evidence of re-delivery."

Lord Wensleydale may have thought that iac ci/-
cumstance he adverts to waa the proper grou' d ;i.<u'>

which to place the decision ; but according to liie re-
port of the case it was not placed upon that ground by .

the learned judges by whom it was decided. The cir-
cumstance of the blanks being filled up in the presence
f the gi-antor, is not even alluded to by the judges,

i.- " 1. la i;;^t clear that the fact was so. Sergeant
jI- :• 3, '. uo argusd against the validity of the deed,
^L-yd, ^hat the deeJ was always out of the grantor's pos-
session after the first execution ; and the counsel who
sustained the deed put the case both ways, whether the
blanks were filled up in the grantor's presence or not.
The learned judges, I take it, must have thought the
circumstance eithfir imtYiofofioi ,«« r^-*- —i-»-i-'-i--j
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Ihuhon V lUrett wh« «gain .-oforred to, in the Court

^/^/.r,o„« comment upon it was : -Ti.ere tl.o courtconquered it to have been executed onginally a I

fhe doctrine established by Hudson v. /e,,./^ „nd

tfr' r;-
''"•"^^^' "'' ^^"''- - ^'^«^^M t ;.kt mt a deed containing blanks, executed \y the granto

•'

£1111" 7"' "'.'"" '^''"'^^ ^^-^'' ^^- --to'.oguntor
;
or by aneertion ,nade in pursuance ofdirecUon K.ven at the time of itsexecutiin

; and Watsnl
5oo//.e8tablislie8furtherthatsuch assent may be byZntappo.ned not under seal. The ground upoi wh^ Junderstand th. to proceed I i,ave already explaitd.

To apply it to this case: the deed, in its imuerfeotstate asp,,,,, ,, ,,, „,^„^^^ .^^^^^ j^JP
^

ag nt Zan. • not to deliver it immediately, but to holdior a certain purpose, and then to deliver it
•

it was
•

then ,n the hands of Laris as an escrow. It 'mat;not, according to the cases, whetlaer the purpose for

rierairr ^ ^^' ''''''' ^^'^^'^^^ ^as's^felhi ^colJateral to the deed, or something to be inserted in fl.f
-Btrument itself; Lavi. held it'for the "

"'
fowinch ,t .-as placed in his hands ; caused that to be dc^m relation to .t. which he was instructed to have donand delivered it. It may be that there was no Jodreason why the blanks should not have been filled u^, by^aA:.r himself

;
but there can be no doubt how"hev

parls'^ : T' "P.; ^'^— of the exelutg

that
;
"dd- T"'-

?^^"««'««"t clearly indicatedthat, m addition to winch was the letter of instructions.

I cannot, in^-inciple, distinguish this case from those

(«) 14 M. & W. 47.
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\ i

ii i

to which I have refened. Watson v. Booth resembles it
in its circumstances, as Well as in principle. It can make
no difference, I think, that the delivery to Lavis, as an
escrow, was not contemporaneous with the signing and
sealing.

But it is objected that the deed was actually delivered
by Lavis to the bank agent before the blanks were filled
up

;
and that the deed having been registered upon the

evidence of Gould, who only witnessed the execution by
Baker himself, the bank must have rested upon that
delivery. I do not think the registration upon Gould's
affidavit can preclude the bank from insisting upon any
delivery other than in his presence. Assuming that
Lavis delivered the deed, and that McNider for the
bank accepted it before the blanks were filled up,I think
the bank may still insist upon a delivery by Lavis after
the blanks were filled up ; for the rule against a second
delivery only applies when the firstdelivery is operative,
as put by Perkins: (a) «It is to bo known that
a deed cannot have and take effect at every delivery as a
deed

;
for if the first delivery take effect, the second

delivery is void." And so in Hvdson v. Revett, Sergeant
Wilde did not contend that there couM be no second
delivery

; but that as a matter of fact there was no re-
delivery: and Bc«<,C. J., held that there was no perfect
delivery by the grantor, because the deed itself was in-

operative by reason of the blank that was in it. So here
the first delivery could not take effect for the like
reason

; and the second delivery which was proved was
a good delivery.

Of course 1 do not mean to say that there has been
any good execution of the deed by Baker's wife. But I
have come to the conclusion, after some hesitation, that
the cases warrant me in holding, that there has been a
perfect execution by Baker and his wife.

Something is said in the evidence, of the mortgage to

(a) Sec. 154.
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the Montreal Bank being in the possession of Lavis on
the evening of the 18th of June, the blanks having
been filled up; but I am satisfied from the evidence
that It had at that time been a second time delivered
hy Lams; and if in his possession afterwards, it could
not affect the completeness and validity of the deed.

Evidence has been given as to the exact time at
which the mortgage was carried to the registry office
for registration, and at which the attachment issued
by the Commercial Bank, and under which that bank
claims priority, was lodged in the sheriff's office I
mclme to think that the mortgage was first in the re-
gistry office

;
but if not, I do not see how the attach-

ment can prevail against it ; if it was at the time per-
fectly executed, an unregistered deed is good against an
attachment, unless there is some statutory provision
on the subject which I have not seen.

In the view which I take of this case, it is unneces-
sary to consider some other points raised, at least so
far as the plaintiffs' priority is concerned; but as be-
tween the Commercial Bank and Rigney d Brown it is
necessary to determine as to the validity of the attach-
ment issued by the bank on the 19th of June ; Baker's
mortgage to Rigney d Brown having been given on the
17th of October, and registered the same day. and the
judgment of the Commercial Bank upon their attach-
ment havmgbeen recovered on the 7th of June following.

Mr. Roaf contends that the only point open is
whether, in suing out the attachment, there was fraud
on the part of those by whom it was sued out. as against
other creditors

; and that this court will not examine
whether as a matter of fact Baker was an absconding
debtor or not. If this be correct that fact cannot be
ascertamed in any court as between those claiming
pnonty m virtue of it, and other incumbrancers. The
Commercial Bank, and 'Rigney dt Brown are both
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brought into this court as incumbrancers. The bank's
judgment is subsequent to the firm's mortgage, but thebank claims priority by reason of the attachment Is
It not open to Ric/ney d Brown to displace that claim
by shewmg that the supposed fact upon which it is
based had no existence. It would not be impeachina
the regularity of proceedings in another court, biit re-
moving the grounds of an assumed priority. The fact
IS mquirable at law between the attaching Creditor and
the debtor, for one purpose, the question of costs ; as
to the debtor, the priority of creditors is nothing ; and
the writ of attachment is a summons as well ; but he
IS allowed-an inquiry for a pm-pose material to himself •

and the inquiry then is. not whether circumstances as
they appeared to the creditor, and those who made the
further affidavit, were not such as might lead reasonable
men to believe that the debtor was an absconding
debtor, but whether in fact he was an absconding deb-
tor or not. If as a fact he was not, no attachment ought
to have been sued out, and the attaching creditor ob-
tamed his priority without right : and in a question of
priority only inquireable into in this court, it would be
anomalous, I think,if the fact could not be shewn, and
shewn by those who have no opportunity of shewing it.
ii It were not so, other creditors better informed as to the
fact not to say more careful and scrupulous in their pro-
ceedmgs, would be postponed ; because they cannot place
themselves m the same position as the attaching credit-
ors, without taking the like proceedings,and upon the like
affidavits

;
and this they could not do with a good con-

science, and the result would be that apriority would be
gamed by the error of the attaching creditor : a priority
which itisagamstgood conscience that he should retain.

As to the facts necessary to constitute a debtor an
absconding debtor-the 48rd and 44th sections of the «

Common Law Procedure Act are not quite consistent.By the former, the debtor must depart from Upper
vanaua with luteut to defraud his creditors, but hy the
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latter section, attachments may issue upon its being
shewn that he has departed with intent to defraud the
plaintiff ofhis just dues, or to avoid being arrested or
served with process

: in the Consolidated Statutes the
same discrepancy is continued.

I have careftilly read the evidence, and am convinced
that 5a^-,r did not leave Upper Canada either to de-
fraud his creditors, or the Commercial Bank, or to avoid

.

being arrested or served with process : but in good faith
in order to procure moneys to pay his creditors, andamong these the Commercial Bank.

I will refer to some ot the prominent circumstances
ha lead to this conclusion, flisleaving the mortgages
to the Montreal and Commercial Banks, to be handed
to them tor their security, in the event of his faiJiuff to
procure money on this side of the Atlantic; and wl!lch
I have nodoubt he intended to be valid and effectual
as in my judgment this one was, and the other woum'
have been, ifaccepted. His directions to Mr. CoUis, his
Montrea agent, to apply the proceeds of consignments
to meet the notes accruing due. His efforts at Montreal
Quebec and Halifax, and in England, to raise money'
to pay his debts. His leaving not by stealth, but
openly, and with a true object declared. His making
provision for the conduct of his business during
a temporary absence, with a view of resuming it upon
his return, and its actual resumption and continuance
.as before, after his return.

If it were necessary to determine that the attachment
was sued out upon affidavits made without sufficient
reason for believing Baker to bean absconding debtor
and in the faceoffacts known to the bank agerft, which
ought to have lead to a different conclusion, I think I
should have been prepared so to determine. The bank
a&rent had hnptn in fif.*..!.'., A.I. - .,„., ^ _ ,' _ . ,"' — --"o "" «'"i5 lotn or iutii, and had
seen Lavta, and the state in which Baker had left his
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business, and had been offered the mortgage before he
made the affidavit for the attachment. Indeed it would
apppear that the immediate motive for taking out the
attachment was not so much to secure the estate of the
debtor for tlie bank and other creditor8,a8 thereby to
obtain priority over the Montreal Bank. What took
placeon the eveningofthe 18th is evidence of this ; when
the bank agentand bank solicitor pressed ituponLam to
keep the mortgage to the Montreal Bankin his hands till
at least ten o'clock the following day, their object bein<^
in the meantime to lodge an attachment, with a view to
obtaining priority. Upon the question of priority,
therefore, between the Commercial Bank and Rigney d
Brown,my opinion is, that the latter in respect to their
mortgage are entitled to priority.

CoLDWELL v. Hall.
Mortgage—Redemption—Annual rests— Wilful default.

In taking the accounts in the master's office it is improper to charge

hiSnTel^p^roffrrr ^°'^"^' -^'-"^ -tLeSSrg

''SSstil^ofSrafrrrt'"*°^
'^
«J'''°''1p'''\"Pm''

"^^'""^ ^ mortgagee is liable to be charged withrents not actually received considered.
^'""seu witn

This was a redemption suit, and the usual accounts
had been ordered to be taken before the master, who had
made his report, from which the defendants appealed
on the grounds stated in the judgment.

Mr. Cattanach, for the defendants.

Mr. Hodgins, contra.

/«tc75r/«e;^«._VANKOUGHNET,C.-This is an appeal by
the defendants from the master's report, on the follow-
ing grounds

:

1. That the account was improperly taken against
tuem with annual nests.
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2. That the master improperly charged defendants
mth an occupation rent from, October, 1839, to Febru-
ary, 1849, and that upon the evidence the amount or
amounts only which the defendants actually received
should be charged against them.

3. That the master improperly disallowed the claim
. of the defendants for proper and necessary repairs.

^J-l^^Y'^^^^^'bi-^^ry, 1849, to November, 1855
the defendants should not have been charged with any
more rent than was shewn to have been received by
them. •'

5th. That the master improperly charged defend-
ants with an occupation rent since the year 1855,when
he should have charged only the amounts actuallv re-
ceived; and

6. That under any circumstances the master impro-
perly charged the defendants with more than sis
years arrears of rent.

li seems that the mortgagee of the premises, Max-
well, whose assignee defendant Hall is, went into pos-
session of .be premises under process in ejectment, in
1839

;
the master has assumed the time to be about the

1st of October, the evidence of Maxwell, and of the de-
fendants, and of the plaintiffs, seems to establish this.
The principal and interest were then in arrear and
unpaid; there were one brick and three or four small
tenements on tne premises at the time, some, if not
all, under rental.

The master has taken the account against the de-
fendants with rests

: this is wrong, for I take it to be
the settled practice of the court, up to this time a£
all events, that when a mortgagee enters, his money
bemg in arrear, he is not liable to account for the

ZT ^'';;i"^.^y'
«^ «iiargeable against him with

rests, until he is paid off in full.
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In this respect, then, the master's report must be
corrected, and the account will be taken in the ordi-
nary way, allowing the mortgagee his principal and in-
terest until sufficient rents have been charged against
him to pay off the amount due him; when that has
been done he must account for the rents annually
chargeable against him, with interest on each sum
from the time it is so chargeable, as a mortgagee paid
off IS but a bare trustee of the estate for the mortgagor
and Should not continue to hold it, or, if he does, he
must pay interest on the rental properly coming from
It to the mortgagor. Quarrell v. Beckford (a). Smith
V. Pilkington (b).

There are two modes in which a mortgagee in pos-
session may be charged with rents ; one is with rents
actually received, or which but for wilful neglect and
default might have been received ; the other is with
an occupation rent. This latter mode is only adopted
as I anderstand the law, when the mortgagee is in the
actual occupation of the land, using and enjoying if in
the place of a tenant, and then he is charged with such
fair renta. as a tenant might reasonably be expected
to give for it, unless it can be shewn that he made a
larger profit (c).

In this case, until after the fire of 1849, 1 do not find
any clear evidence that either Maxwell or Hall was ever
in the actual occupation of any portion of the prem-
ises. One witness does speak of the defendant having
occupied for a short space some portion of the prem-
ises, but which portion, or for how long, I do not make
out; and if it is right to charge him with an occupa-
tion rent during this time, better evidence should be
furnished. Then after the fire the defendant appears
to have occupied the stable and perhaps the vacant
ground at times; and in the face of the evidence of
Edward Brown, I cannot say that the occuxjatior, rent
charged by the master is too high. Brotvn's evidence
isjimmpeached

; and, if it was desired to afrord tn th.

t!5TrSc^i^^Rob,,,8Si„.4"s:?fpL*/,i."°-
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master some other guide to ihe value, evidence for th*.purpose should have been furnished. ' N ne nonnH
pears to me a high rental, but I do tt ffZsLTpllto judge of that as a master, who had the parZ andwitnesses before hira.

J>«rae8 and

It is urged that themaster could not ehargemore thanxyear, arrears ofoocupation rent, and thaflhe sL Lteof L,m,.at,„ns (a) applies as a bar to a longer porLd

asaplinl""" .'"^ ?°'"'^ '""»'"' I'-" --S'
TJau"- ""'' " °''^''«''- Tl>o defendant does not

by l„m for more tl.an six years before the institntion of
.hesnit,,ndwhysho„Idhisliabihtyii„dertheoc

nl^^^^^^

tTon renTilr'""T' ,=' '' "'''^'^'^ -"' "»-C
nl«. '.,

'° ''^° "'^ "> "'"o'' •«»"><sd from theprofit, o. the land, and fairly payable by him inZ„nt

from M f ?' '" """ """" "'" ">« P'-o'ito derivedIrom the land, or with a rental in lien of them Sequally appl,„.blo to paying off ,he mortgage deb. anS

-^. nor t„ent.ro;or'«z::yThi:;ra;;:i::
land merely as a charge. It is an action for an acconntbetween the parties, and for payment by one to "heother of what may be dne, and in the taking of thataeconn. IS neeessarily involved the receipts bvfhemortgagoe.

Sosoon^themortgagedebtwasdischargedto

tlT^: " '
f"'^

"'""''^ '^< ^-""^ « bait*tee
01 the mortgagor, and as such, liable to him for

I th ^k'i """l"
'^°"' " °°' " ""^ P-Perty"and

*-.M.«:.Tv':i;r;)~;.r%^-

_!^!lJlj:f5;;d8U|erents and profits received

(?) Con. Stat. U. C. rh 86 - -
(o) 2 M. & C. 309." '/T"'^ "y « 31-

W ajur. N.S.fag
8

(e) 16 Sim. 323.

GRANT IX.
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by the defendants, or which without the wilful default

of either might have been received. I am not certain

whether the master means to find that upon the whole
evidence, he thinks, and therefore adjudge" that at

least six dollars per month was received from the time

Maxwell entered into possession up to the time of the

fire, or but for wilful default might have been received

;

or whether the master has charged it as an occupation

rent. I have already explained when an occupation rent

may be charged ; and it would therefore not be proper

during this period, unless indeed for a brief time, so far

as I can gather from the evidence. How then has the

mjtpter arrived at the conclusion that six dollars per

month has been received, or but for wilful default might

have been received during the whole of that period ?

Ifthe master has satisfied himself it was received well

and good. If he merely thinks that the defendant

might have received it, then upon what consideration

does he base this finding. It is not merely that the

premises, if tenants could have been found for them
during all that period, would have fetched the rental

that would justify charging it against the defendants.

The mortgagee in possession is not bound to procure

tenants at all hazards, or pay the rent himself if the

premises be vacant ; neither is he bound to hunt up
tenants, or do more than any prudent owner of property

would do who had tenements to let. He should

always be ready to let them if a tenant offers himself,

and may be expected to use such ordinary means as any
owner of property adopts to make it known that these

are for lease ; but he is not expected to consume his

time in searching out lessees. He should not be indif-

ferent, and thus keep the premises, as it were, out of

view and notice, for such conduct would render him liable

to a charge of negligence, and so of wilful default.

Hughes v. WiUiams (a) Wragg v. Denham. (6)

(a) 12 Ves. 493. (b) 2 Y.&C. 117.
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«m!l7*
'"^

.'^'' *^' P'°P''*y ^°"«i«ted Of severalsmall tenements poorly constructed, and only fitted forthe han^blerc asses. Tenants, it seems, were constantlymoving in and out. Sometimes the houses were all letsometimes not. It was evidently a troublesome property

o 7"Z' Tf ' '^ "°* ''' ^^^ *^^"8 '- th« evidence
to shew that xt was the fault of the defendant that the
premises were at times vacant, or not entirely tenanted.

r«nf 'T7f^f''^^'
'^ "°* ^"^l^ossihle, to ascertain what

rentsthedefendantandhisassignoractuallydidreceive.
and for this they are to blame and must suffer, if in
endeavouring to arriv. as nearly as possible at theamount they should really be charged with too much;
for had they, as they should have done, kept accurate
accoun s of all that had been received, and fromwhom, the difficulty would have been avoided. If their
accounts were questioned the parties named as havinc.
paid the rents could have been referred to, and something like accuracy secured. The account brought into
the master's office by the defendant Hall is manifestly
erroneous. If the master means that in his judgment
snc dollars per month is a fair average of the rents
received year by year. I do not know that I should
find fault with It. On matters of fact decided by the
master who has had the witnesses and the parties before
him, and especially on such a body of evidence as was
given in this case, I should differ from the master with
great hesitation, and only when I saw he had clearly
fallen mo error. There is much evidence to lead to
the conclusion that during some months much morethan SIX dollars per month was received, but whether
the master has arrived at this by calculation upon the
whole amount received year by year I cannot tell.

As regards the taxes, no interest should be allowed
on them from the time that the rental paid off the
arrears of interfiRtnrfovnc ,,„..:„ -___ ^ . ,.,------^ ...-^.e, nox m any year m wiiich
the rents were sufficient to pay the accruing interest
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and taxes ; and when insuificient, then only up to Buch
time aB the rents would cover the deficiency. With
these observations upon the law and the facts, the

case will go back to the master for his re-consideration.

Drake v. The Bank of Toronto.

Pleading—Usury—Bank directors and managers—Trustees, &-c.

The rule of the court that a person seeking to impeach a security on
the ground of usury, must offer to pay the amount actually ad-
vanced and interest, applies equally to the assignee of the debtor,
although ignorant of the terms on which .lie security was effected.

The plaintiff in a bill to impeach a security held by an incorporated
bank, stated that the notes held by the bank, and respect of which
the bank claimed a lien under their charter upon certain stock,
had been "discounted for the said G., R. & H. upon an illegal
and corrupt agreeme.it, whereby and by reason whereof the said
bank should and did receive from G., R. & H. u/on the discount
of the said promissory notes a much larger anu .i^reater rate of
interest than at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, and that it was
only through and by reason of such discount upon such illegal
and usurious consideration that the said bank became and now is
holder of the said promissory notes. " Held, a sufficient allegation
of the usury as between a stranger and a party to the transaction
to let in the evidence of the usury.

Semble.—The directors and managers of incorporated banks are
quasi trustees for the general body of stockholders, and if any loss
should accrue to the bank by their infringing the statute against
usury, they would be liable individually to make good the loss to
the bank.

Statement—The bill in this case was filed by Elijah

Drake and William Henry Bull, against the Bank of
Toronto, William B.Phipps, Frederick W.Jai-vis, BheriS
of York and Peel, and Henry A. Joseph, setting forth

that about the 17th of November, 1860, Bull, acting

on behalf of his co-plaintiflf, received for a valuable

consideration from the co-partnership firm of Gillyatt

Robinson <& Hall, carrying on business in Toronto,

their promissory note for $1500, payable at 27 days
after date, to Drake, or order ; and that by way of

securing this as well as other notes, the firm deposited

with Bull a certificate of stock or scrip of the Bank of

Toronto, for twenty shares of the capital thereof, of

$2000 value, and which stock had been fully paid up,

accompanied bya memorandum in the words following:

"We have this day deposited with Elijah Drake the
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to $2000, as security for ihe LvJ.?'^^' amounting
day given, for $1500 27 div??ft^ °i ?"' ""*« ""«
authority to sell sail «},nio 7 ^J^""

'^''*®' ^^'^l^ full

private ^^^onZno^^^^^^^^ o^"

aforesaid note, and in caseS «h!
maturity of our

shall not bring sufficflnffn^ • f''*'^ °^ ^^"^ stock

pay whateverTm iay he^7Zt "°*?'
"''J'^'''

*°

sale, and we have this 7ay ap Sed ^tff '''^

attorney, to transfor Hn,vini.!,t f ., ' ^^''^es our

8tock.°
"' "" "P*""" «>M shares of said

And at the same time the firm delivered tn R„H jv,power of attorney to said Forte, t erdr, r fe™ to

f anf^h
'"' ? f"

"' ''°™»''- became the hi e;ot another note of the firm for «3!snn u, •

5«/
.

in order to perfecting their security, but that hebank, acting through their cashier or manager refusedallow such transfer to be effected, allegin^as groundsfor such refusal, that the power of attornev toT /was executed by Oillyatt:EoMnso:TZl:;^:i

dually, although such stock stood in their n«rf,.«7name and style of Gillvatf Pni ^^®f
P^^*»ership

*u i XI „
^uiyatt, Kobmson d; Hall Alcn

that the firm were Unhio +^ +i, u ,

^^^°>uim weie nabie to the bank as endorsers nt

inf"htr!br
""'«'' '"»' "-^ I"™'ift had beenimormed that the promissory notes so held by the bankand. m re,pecl of which they set up such Con "^e

.»<:lnaaoeeudisco«ntedbythebankuponaausm-ious
'
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consideration, and in contravention of the statute in
that behalf. The bill then enumerated five notes so
held by the bank, amounting in all to $2891.91, all

payable to the order of the firm, and endorsed by them,
which said notes the plaintiffs alleged were by " The
Bank of Toronto discounted for the said Gillyatt,
Robinson, d Hall, upon an illegal and corrupt agree-
ment, where1)y and by means whereof the said bank
should and ilid receive from Gillyatt, Robinson, d- Hall,
upon the discount of the said promissory notes, a
much higher and greater rate of interest than at the
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, and that it was only
through and by reason of such discount upon such
illegal and usurious consideration that the said bank
became and now is the holder of the said promissory
notes;" and charged that the notes in the hands of
the bank were utterly void, and in respect thereof the
bank had no lien or claim upon the stock.

It appeared that Gillyatt, Robinson, d Hall had
made an assignment in trust for the benefit of credi-
tors, to the defendant Joseph, and that Phipps had
recovered judgment against the firm, and sued out
execution thereon, which he had placed in the hands
of the defendant Jarvis as such sheriff, and under
which it was alleged he was about to proceed to sell

the stock in question.

The bill, amongst other things, prayed, that under
the circumstances, the plaintiffs might be declared
entitled to the stock in preference to the bank ; that
the bank might be ordered to suffer a transfer thereof
to be made, or that a sale thereof might be made, and
the proceeds applied in payment of plaintiffs, in pre-
ference to the bank.

The bank answered the bill, denying all knowledge of
the transactions in question, and that the notes were dis-
counted on usurious consideration, and submitted "that
thepretendod usury is so vaguely, geiierally,and indiffer-
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entlj pleaded and alleged in the bill that the plaintiffs
are not entitled to give anj evidence thereof."

Tlie canse having been put at isaue, was set down for
the examination of witnesses before the court In the
coarse of the examination of the witness Eohinaon a
question was put for the purpose of obtaining an answer
establishing the usury alleged in the bill, when it was
objected by

Mr. Strong, for the Banko/Toronto.—That under the
statements in the bill the plaintiffs wore not at liberty to
prove the fact of usury, it not having been alleged with
sufficient certainty as to time, the amount of money lent
and foreborne, and the amount of the excess of interest
charged. Therule,hecontended, being, that these facts
must bo alleged and proved with as much distinctness in
this court as in a court of law. The allegation, as it
stands, 18 a mere general allegation of usury, this, as in
the case of a general charge of fraud, is insufficient, as
the defendants arc in reality ignorant of tho case to be
made, and are unprepared to meet it.

.i,^';,^',?'''"'**'
fo'-theplaintiffs.-The statements in

the bill follow substantially the words ofthe act, (a) which
18 sufficient; the particularity insisted on by the other
side, 18 only required where the parties to the transaction
are themselves the litigants, not where the objection is
taken by strangers.

Willes on pleading, page 172 ; Bond v. Bell, (b)
Mansfield v. Ogle, (c) Thibaultq. t v. Gibson, (d) James
V. Rice, (e) were amongst other cases referred to.

The court having taken time to look into the authori,
ties, on a subsequent day

(a) 22 Vic, ch. 58.

(c) 7 D. M. & G. 181.

(#) I Kay, 231.

(b) 4 Drew. 157.

(J) 12 M. & W, S8,
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EsTEN, V. C—I think as between a stranger and a
• party to the transaction the usury isstated with sufficient

particularity, and that the evidence ought to be received.

Afterwards the evidence was proceeded with, the
principal witnesses being RoUnson, and the manager of
the bank. Robinson, in liis evidence, after enumerating
several notes discounted by his firm at the bank, and the
amount of discount charged on each, stated that the
bank still held one of these notes, that the funds of the
note were placed to his credit by the bank, the rest
having been retired ; that the proceeds were placed to
his credit by the bank. With a portion of them he pur-
chased a draft on New York for $1000, from the bank,
at 1 percent, premium; that he had no occasion to
purchase the draft—did notdesireto remit funds to New
York—that he beh"eved Mr. Cameron, the cashier, was
aware of this fact. Mr. Cameron always told him
that it did not pay them to discount at 7 per cent ; that
they would not do so. It was thoroughly understood
between Mr. Cameron and him that he should take
drafts on New York, or Montreal, on the discount of
bills or notes, and the draft in question was taken in
pursuance of the general understanding. "Whenlpre-
sented bills for discount at the bank Mr. Cameron fre-
quently told me that it did not pay them to discount at

7 per cent." Mr. Cameron stated this frequently, but
that it came to be understood between them that the firm
should take drafts on discounts ; it was commonly done,
Mr. Cameron always reminding witness that lie must .

take draftson his applying for discounts. Mr. Cameron
instructed the book-keeper what premium to charge

;

had no voice in fixing the rate of exchange. When the
discount in question took place the understanding had
been thoroughly established, and the draft was taken in
pursuance of the general course of dealing. Sometimes
tliese drafts were re-deposited at par, sometimes he sold
them on the street. The witness further stated that on
the 17th oFOftnhetf IQfln tU^ fl...^ ^U»„:_-j - J...
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chased a ^raU ^mI:^^^ZT'^'7 ""•
paid I per cent, premium vk st^i.V V^'^

"o T F«i cent, as witness knew fmm u^„-
purchased drafts for cash at nhnnf iu

''^'''^

on the 31st of October iSfiO^^J^^^^ ^^^*

.i™dhep.:,;a:eri.I^z;^Ll':tT'^ n-

on New York, and i per cent, on1^:1.* "" ""'•

onJo?r"r7"''« bank in his evidence swore thai

funds, and on this representation agreed to tZ fw '

that they should take drafts on New iork or Af„„* ?
00 d.^counts, otherwise than the blnkldltdt^vwould require drafts on New York an,! M„,,, , .f^
conduct of their business .• thJm^TJe^Chl': o^

banks char,e~-dii„nt'r;;:r:z;:~t
dij:
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that Robinson was generally charged | per cent, for

drafts on Montreal, although all the customers of the

hank were not charged that rate ; the rate charged each

individual depending entirely upon the nature and state

of his account ; that the hank had different rates for

different parties ; a stranger buying would be charged

the rate marked on the counter, which is so marked for

the day ; sometimes for the hour. A customer requir-

ing heavy discounts might be charged a higher or lower

rate than marked on the counter, according to the

state of his account. The other evidence materially

bearing on the case is stated in the judgment.

At the hearing of the cause,

Mr. A. Crooks and Mr. Blake, for the plaintiffs.

The error into which the other side has fallen, is in

treating this suit as one for redemption, this it dearly is

not, but simply one to compel the perfecting of the title

of the plaintiffs to the bank stock held by them as

security. The rule that a mortgagor in coming to im-

peach a mortgage for usury, is bound to tender the

principal sum advanced and legal interest, does not

apply when the same relief is sought by a second mort-

gagee. Belcher v. Vardon, (a) Flitch v. Rockport, (b)

Cole v. Savage, (c)

As to the fact of the usury having been committed, it

is not necessary to prove a direct contract or agreement;

that in many instances could never be proved. When
parties contemplate entering into such an agreement

some devise or cloak is invariably resorted to, and the

. question for the court to decide is, whether a jury, look-

ing at all the circumstances of the case, would or not say

that usury was intended. By the statute the bank

cannot take a higher rate ofpremium for its draftswhen

o f^nll rfi**

(c) 10 Page, 583-

(^) I McN. & G. 18,1.
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a^scount is required to purchase than when cash ispaid-this would clearly be in violation of their charter

to be taken when not wanted by the party, as when adraft IS wanted by their demanding a rate higher-thanthat usually asked. When goods were furnished inwhole or part the onus of proving that the goodswere sold at the market value was upon the lende/here drafts were taken by the firm whL they dTd noJ
reqmreatanmcreased premium; in other words, goodswere sold to them above their market value.

farris v. Boston, (a) Loive v. Waller, (b) Pratt vWiley, (c) Harrison v. Hannel. (d)

Mr Motvat, Q. C, and Mr. Strong.-Uhe rule with
'

respect to the necessity for a party seeking lo-mpeacha secur,tyo, the grounds of usury tenderin'gthe am untofp mcipal and legal interest is greatly strengthened byhe recent alteration of the law regarding usury. forTf
hatru^prevailedatatimewhenusurywfsviewedwth
so much dzsfavpur. still more will such a rule beupSand allowed to prevail now that the law has been so

Ts aVet « .'-k'^
^"' ''

'' '^^^^"'^^'^ *^^* ^-^« bankhas a hen and it as immaterial howthat lien is created. .

applv ThIr "
r' °!,*^^ P-"^«' *h^ «a-e rules will'

apply. T^he Upper Canada Building Society V. Howell (e)
CommerctalBank v. Cameron, (/) shew that the co; t
will take into account the fact of the relaxation of theusury laws, although in strictness it might be thought
that the particular transaction might have been anevasion of the law.

The evidence in the case does not establish that when

firnf^ u^' f'T""^'
"°^ impeached were made, thefirm should take drafts for the proceeds of such dis-

,W -'"'f- 34=-M I Esp. 40
(<) igU. C. Q. B, 124.

{oj 2 Doug. 736.
(n) 5 Taunt. 780.
(/) 9 U. C. C. P. 378.
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counts ; it was never made a condition of their obtaining

a discount, that drafts should be purchased bythem, nor
was any agreement made that they should pay more
than the current rate of premium, nor that a draft

should be taken when not required by the parties.

The evidence shews that the drafts purchased were
not for the same amounts as the discounts, and not

purchased on the same day.

It was also objected that this court had not the power
to compel the bank to allow the transfer to be made

;

the proper proceeding being by mandamus.

Judgment.—Esten, V. C.—The facts of this case are,

that a mercantile firm of GiUyat, RoUnsan dt Hall, being

indebted to the plaintiffs on a promissory note for $1500,
deposited with them scrip for 20 shares of the capital

stock of the Bank of Toronto, belonging to them, as col-

lateral security for that note, and any other note or debt

which they might owe to the plaintiff Dra/ce, or to Henry
Bull, orHenry Bull d; Company, and delivered to the plain-

tiff a power of attorney to one Forbes, signed with the

partnership name, authorising him to transfer the

stock inthebooks ofthe bank intothe name of the plaintiff

so soon as default should be made in payment of any of

the debts for which it was to be held as security. Henry
Bull afterwards became possessed of a note for |800, on
which Gillyatt, Robinson d Hall were liable, and default

beingmade in payment of this note, and afterwards of the

note for $1500, the defendant, the Bank of Toronto,

which is a corporate body, established for the purpose of

conducting the business of bankers, was required to per-

mit a transfer to be made of the stock in question in its

books into the name of the plaintiffs, which it refused, on
the ground, first, that the power of attorney wj^i null

and void, b^ing signed only with the partnership name
;

and second, that Gillyatt, Robinson d Hall were in-

debted to them on several promissory notes of third

parties, cadorsed by the firm, and discounted for them
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benefitoftheirereditors; after which, however thecredftore accepted a composition, and .-e eased he r debt

'

the co,ipos,t,on being secured or guaranteed byttJos^pk. who thereupon became entitLd tolhe estate^;h.s own benem, and OiUyatt, RoUnson Tia, hat

M^Xrstthi-baTt'^"^'''^^^—^»
Of one VaS I °^ ^"^ ''"'^ ^° Pa^t a note

GiuZtZr ' T^J'"' °^ *^^ ^°*«« "Po« which^iUyatt, Eobmson d- Hall were endorsprn o. i /
mentioned, telhng them thTlfT. '

^^^''''^

adopted F;«^.«wLldf"iI andhisno
^^"7.7^"°*

a loss, and offering. iH^ZltZZ^;^^^^^^^^

^?^ f ' i "^ ^^ *^^ ^*°J^' of G^%a«, Robinson dt Hnllwhxch,ff the bank declined, dec'av/ng that WrdSon their hen on the stock, and were inSifferentlsIo hipayment of the notes. The Dlainh'ff«T i

claim n^,,„», A 1 .,
-^ "^P^amtiifs, upon learn ng the

refusedtoaccepttSr. a^'d^eiri't'l^

+i,„^.
-^ '^PO" an usurious contmnt-

^^ZTrf' "" '"^^W^'ness eristed to them on

fenon th° TT"- •"*"""' '**«• -""J "-ey had n"

C mlt^l?m "' '^''"^''^' »"'» PayingC
ence to the bank, and that +1,^ i,-„i- ... , . .

f*"*-*^

to nei-mf a +v„
---"-• v"-' uauii laignc ^e orderedto peim.t a transfer of it to be made into the name of
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the plaintiffs ; or that a sale might be made of it, and the

plaintiffs paid their debt in preference to the bank ; or in

case of any loss, that the bank should make it good, or

that the plaintiffs might be allowed to redeem the stock,

and the notes, or that they should be marshalled, or that

if any loss should have happened on the notes by reason

of the refusal of the bank to deliverthem to the plaintiffs,

that the bank should make it good.

It should be mentioned that the bill contains a sort of

minor case against another defendant of the name of

Phipps who had obtained judgment against Gillyatt,

Eobinson dt Hall, and had threatened to proceed to a

sale of the stock under execution, and the bill prays

that he may be restrained from so acting. The defen-

dants, the Bank of Toronto, answered the bill, denying

the alleged usury, but insisting that the plaintiffs must

at all events pay what was really advanced, with legal

interest, and relying upon their lien on the stock. The

bill was taken pro confeaso against Phipps.

The sheriff of York and Peel is also a party to the

bill, and H. A. Joseph, the assignee of Gillyatt, Robin-

son d Hall, as interested in the equity of redemption of

the stock and notes. Evidence was entered into on both

sides, and the case was argued fully with much ability.

The first point discussed was whether, supposing the

transaction to be usurious, the plaintiffs were bound, as

a condition of obtaining relief from this court, to tender

the principal sum advanced and legal interest. It was

contended that the bank had no lien on shares of stock

for any debt due to it from the holder of them, under

anycircumstances;thatwhenthedebtorliabilityclaimed

by it against such holder, was tainted with usury and

void, the bank could not preventa transfer of the shares;

that the equitable doctrine respecting thepayment of the

sum really advanced, and legal interest, did not extend

1,0 a subsequent incumbrancer or purchaser from the

mortgagor, and that the bill did not in the first place
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pray redemption but sought to compel the performance
of a duty mcumben* on the bank. The 2l8t clause ofthe act was certainly intended to give to the bank asort of security on the shares of its stock held by its
debtors, for the amount of their debts. No transfercan be made until all debts are paid. This must beintended as a security. The mere retention of the stock

21 r^?'°, T'"*'^ ^' ^^^'^^^y
'

^""^ I apprehend
tha the dmdends accruing in the ipeantime can be

Onl' fi^ r^ "^ '"'-'^ ^^ satisfaction of the debt.

d«Jr u ^f
^^S^"''* °^ *^' ^^*^" °f *he bank alldeb 8 would be deducted from the stock before its

these nghts the stock is to be considered as the prop,
erty of the debtor, so that the bank could proceed to asale under execution upon a judgment obtained againsthmi, in preference to all intermediate sales and Lpo-

security 18 greatly augmented. But under any circum-
stances it is a security of considerable importance.and
whether it is created by the act of the party or the
operation of law can be of no importance to the appli-
cation of the equitable doctrine which has been men-

iZi ; J\u'
'^'^' ^°'''^'"' *^^* ^^«^« tbere is noegal debt here is no security. But the same remark

IS applicable to an usurious mortgage. If the mort-
"

gage were tainted with usury it was a nullity No
estate pasLed to the mortgagee; the mortgage-deed
was a mere piece of paper : no debt existed. The court
however would not lend its aid to destroy it. but uponterms which it considered equitable. So in the pres-

ZiT^'l !^f
"""P"^ * *'^^'^'' ^^ *^« «*o«J^ ^om be to

wi f ?i! r^"*^'
""^ '^ *^« «^^ °^ ^^' «ouvt be

waited for that purpose, it must as appears to me beon the same terms. Such would be my judgment ifthe relief were sought by Gillyatt, ItoMnson^ Hall:bu It can make no difference that the party seeking
relief is nnf tho rn/^vf/vo— i.-,i, . •' .

°—
. — ju^.^^^aa^.^, yijt an meumbrancer

claimmg under him. How can he stand m a better
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position than the person under whom he claims ?

all events as a plaintiff seeking relief.

at

I have examined all the cases cited by Mr. Crooks,

and they all appear to me to recognize the doctrine in

question, and no distinction is made between the mort-

gagor and a purchaser or incumbrancer claiming under

him. Even the case of Belche^^ v. Vardon, recognizes

the doctrine ; if it had not, relief would have been given

without even proving the debt under the J&at. The case

inlOPat^c (a) recognizes t'iedoctrme expressly; and the

case in 1 Johnson (b) in effect; the case of Lord Mans-

field V. Ogle is distinguishable, and so are the cases in

bankruptcy. My opinion, therefore, is, that if the aid

of this court is required to destroy this security, what-

ever it may be,and however imperfect it may be,it must

beupon the terms of paying to the bank what they would

have been entitled to receive upon a legitimate discount

of the notes in question, supposing the actual transac-

tion occurred to have deviated from that standard.

This consideration introduces the second question,

whether the transaction in question was not in fact

usurious ; which, however, in consequence of my deter-

mination on the first point, becomes of little practical

importance. My sole concern is with the four trans-

actions which form the subject of this suit ; and which

occurred respectivelyon the 26th of September, the 17th

of October, the 31st of October, and the 16th of No-

vember, 1860. The three first transactions involved

purchases of drafts on New York and Montreal respec-

tively, and the usury imputed to them consists in an
alleged charge of one-half per cent, for these drafts

respectively over and above the market price prevailing

at the times of the respective purchases ; three-fourths

per cent, being charged for the drafts on Montreal, the

market price being one-fourth per cent. ; and one per

(a) Cole y. Savage. (6) Rogers v. Rathbun, i J. C. C. 367.
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cent being charged for the drafts on New York fi,market price being one-h*alf n«r InfT V. ^ '

*^®

i'wol bfZ.r"'""'^"'™^
'»"-" "' 'I'e time,

oierZlZTJ^, " " f
'""^'^"' »«. and 375, anduMor oases of thai class place this beyond dnnW i

mt.rest allowed by law, which must be deemed a euffi

^. r^aJrLss:vix;°o:t™^

'ower did tV °°''°'' °''J«°«»»»We that the bor-rower did not require a draft, and that it was in »

tactions I harmeXn^I .f'' T" *^' *^^^^ *^^"-

iinnn +..
Mentioned the purchase of drafts was

vanWo?.rr'"^*'^ market price for cash pre

ifie evidence on the subject is that of MesBta Caasel

raw er.
'""" *^' ''"^'^ °^ *^^«« purchases hf

tS?^;trorhaTf anT"^^^'
^^^^^^~

saysfhowever tWtn
^«-"l"«rter per cent. He

banks oTThT' u
° *S"^«°^«°t existed amongst the

Wer h« I f''•''°*' ^"* *^^* ^°^ t^« "lost part thearger banks adopted the same rate. He shews, how-
ever, that at one time when the bank of which he ismanager was charging one per cent, for drafts on New
lork, the Bank of Upper Canada was charging one-half
per cent., adding that he believed n, r.^riAo,.u _
existed tor it. Eobinson states in his evidence that it

GRANT nt.
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was an understood thingbet\^een liiraand Mr. Cameron,

that upon every discount obtained by his firm from the

bank, a draft should be purchased on New York or

Montreal ; that Mr. Cameron fixed the rate without con-

sulting him, or allowing him a voice in the matter ; and

that the ratescharged upon discounts were three-fourths

per cent, for drafts on Montreal, and one per cent, for

drafts en New York ; that during the sii. months ending

on the Slst of October, 1860, his firm obtained discounts

to the amount of $22,000 and upwards, and purchased

drafts on Montreal and New York to the amount of

over $23,000 at the respective rates of t^^-ee-fourths

tind one per cent., while during the same period they

purchased drafts to a large amount, for cash, on the same

places, at the respective rates of one-quarter and one-

half per cent. ; that Mr. Cameron frequently said to him

that it did not remunerate them to discount at 7 per

cent. ; that it came to be understood thf.t "whenever he

obtained a discount he must purchase a draft ; that this

understandingwas thoroughly established at the time of

the transactions in question ; that he purchased a draft

on New York at one per cent, in connexion with the

discount which occurred on tiie 26th of September, and

re-sold it op the street at par ; that this was in pursu-

ance of theunderstanding in question: that he purchased

drafts on the 17th and Slst of October, at the rate of

three-fourths per cent, on Montreal, and one per cent,

on New York out of the proceeds of discounts which oc-

curred on those days respectively. Mr. Cameron in his

evidence stated that there was no fixed rate of exchange

on Montreal or New York ; that it varied from day to

day, and from hour to hour ; that it was regulated by

circumstances, amongst which he instanced the state

of their funds at the places on which they drew at the

time ; the state of the account of the party with whom
they were dealing ; the nature of the funds inwhich they

were paid ; that a party purchasing a draft on a dis-

count would be charged a higher rate than a party

paying cash and maintainingagood balance in the bank.
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Mr 'Omneron heard HoUmon; eWdenee mvr«n

St^ "'",.™»'f»dic.,,n.„, p»r,i„u..r,..J7b;'
liobimon m his evidence TTnnn «-ks u i . ,

^J

should hesitate, if! were ;„ .C, '!m ?
7""°""° '

».%at e„.e«.i„. I. ie p^}^ 7 t Z^.Tr^i!
occurred the Jetendants, tlie Bank of Toronto ,„i,I„have charged the same rate^foreash as^ZZrXoth

, firm on these discount,. There i, nothingk, theevidence to shew that this was not tho ««.» 1

1

purchased „o drafts for cash o„ tho^ 7.^ „„f
*7-

and any other person on those days, nor what the currant rates on those days respectively were Tt !

,

that during the si^ ,no„,hs Ldiu. onTut of O^f T"he purchased in connexion with dllnL'l h/ "hX'

oTrrditiirTirfarr^ ^""°' '^-^»

provethatthedisclJ!; uetttThln^^^^^^^^
the purchase of drafts at all ; m„eh less woulJ-it sl^what drafts were purchased al n.ore than the curre^I

drift; ^°'''°";'»°°'»'''™*«h,thesetrans«cbndmfts were purchased by this firm at more than heTu"rent rates tor cash, or that they were forced o„, I,

errd'itr"- "--"^----'-tintgMisted asifoft,*,™ mentions; but it mightexistleeallvI dare say also, that BoUnson purchased the drS in'

qu»t,ou,nparsuanceofthisunderstauding,a„dpihap"
without requiring them; but it may haS bin doTvoluntarily, and without theWk being aw. "tha.Te

rrotaX:,!!!!^ -1"'*;,-, l^- ""^-/hil'

».ae..andhig-„a;'i:^;Tecn;S^^^^^^^^^^^
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namely, that the bank preferred those cuatoiuers who

required exchange; that they would not' continue the

accounts ofthose who did not require exchange, although

they would never force a draft upon any one, or charge

more than the current rates ; and it is possible tliat the

knowledge ofthis fact may have induced iZoWnaon some-

times to purchase drafts when ho did not require them,

but of his own accord, and without being roijuired so to

do by the bank. It is possible, consistently with this

evidence,that the transactions in questionmayhavebeen

legally conducted, and I should not therefore, if I were

on ajury, ascribe the character of usury to them, and I

think I must arrive at the same conclusion acting as a

judge of the law and fact.

The third point discussed was as to the right of the

plaintiff to have these securities marsh&lled, so that if

the bank exhausted the stock they might stand in .its

place qwad the promissory notes. I sh* aid think the

doctrine would apply to suci a case, ana that lelief of

this sort would be given; but it appears t(s be of no

practical importanceunderthe circumstances ofthe case,

as the plaintiffs must pay the bank what 'i due to it, and

will then be entitled to a transfer of tl o stock, and a

deliverypfthe securities. Thebank cannot becompelled

a priori to take its satisfaction out ofone fund more than

out of the other, although ifthe funds should be realized,

it would be thrown upon that which was not common to

both parties. This is what I understand by the doctrine

of marshalling.

Thefourth pointargued, was, whether thebank should

bo charged with the amount of Vandell's note, lo3t, as

is alleged, through their refusal to accept Mr. Joseph's

offer ; but the answer to this claim is, that the bank was

not b nnd to accept that ofer, and Joseph, if he desired

to preserve Vandelta notf>, should have paid the amount
jii-jf» fr. i',., 'onij anr! dep..}t wifth tho note as he BholiM

think ill. ^ to Phipp$, there is no doubt that he must
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be enjoined from selling the stock. He can stand inno better position than the judgment debtor; and adecree may be pronounced against him with costs of
this part of the suit. The sheriff seems to me an
unnecessary party, and must have his costs. As to
the main subject of the suit, the usual decree must be
pronounced for redemption and foreclosure or sale.

I may add, that I have been unable to trace the

the 16th of November. With regard to the offer made
through Mr. Boyd, if the amount due to the bank had
been actually tendered, and they had refused to receive
It or dehver the securities or transfer the stock, and
thereby rendered a suit necessary, they might have
been charged with the costs of it : but it does not
appear that the money wi). actually offered to thebank and it cann. , doubted that if any such offer
had been mad. would have been accepted.

The plaintiffs being dissatisfied with this decision of
his Honom brought the cause on to be re-heard before
the full court. On the re-hearing

Mr. A Crooks and Mr. Blake again appearo 1 as
counsel for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong, for the defendants.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

Judgment -Y^movom^KT, C.-Although a perusal
of the whole evidence in this cause cannot fail to
impress one with a strong feeling that in the dealings
of his uank with the firm of Gillyatt, Robinson d-
Hall, an attempt has been made to elude the pro-
visions of the recent statute of this province, pro-
hibiting the taking by any bank of more than seven
ner Cfinr. nor on«nv« e xi- . i , . ......„.,.^ ,;,. 5,i,i; loan ajj^ forbearance
of money, I do not think the evidence here is of that
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clear and conclusive character to warrant relief being

granted to the plaintiffs on that ground. When the

legislature was repealing the laws restricting the

amount of interest to be taken by private persons for

the use of money, it saw fit to retain those restrictions

in their full force, so far as the banking institutions of

the country are concerned ; feeling, no doubt, that as

there are conceded to those bodies vast and important

privileges and advantages in the conduct of their busi-

ness, they ought to be restricted in the amount of

interest they should be permitted to charge ; and there

can be no doubt as regards them the laws against

ucury remain in force, and in a proper case will be

applied with the utmost rigour. And while on this

point, it may be well to direct attention to the position

, which gentlemen having the control and management
of the moneyed institutions of the country occupy

;

for I have no doubt that should at any time a serious

loss be sustained by a bank in consequence of the

managers or directors attempting to evade the usury

laws, those gentlemen may be held personally bound
as trustees for the general body of the stockholder to

make good such loss.

- In the present case, if the plaintiffs had succeeded in

clearly establishing the alleged usury, relief could have
been granted to them only on condition of submitting

to pay the sum actually advanced, together with legal

interest. I think the decree pronounced by my brother

Esten must be affirmed, and the present re-hearing

dismissed with costs, to be taxed by the master.

Esten, and Spragge, V.CC, concurred.
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- Lessor ana lessee-Ri.Ht
onurcHaser-Computation

of time

^n{'h1 STurSifnTtiXfi^^^^^^^^^ the
so. • witSin theperk>d oi^oy^rl^^'l^T"^ H' u^"^'""S ^o do
meet of the term." (the ist of AnHi ,« ^'^*X®°''''ecommence.
1854. the desire of turchasiS was H.M^^i ^''}^^ "' of April,
purchase money made 3 t^^t th» "^i*'

^"'^ ^ *«°<Jer oAhe
day of the commencemenfof the Lr ' ^"^^f a^' -V'^^^^exclusive. ' "' ^ne term (ist of Apni. 1852) being

^«a«me««._The bill in this cause was filed bv Donald(Sutherland a»a nst WilUr,y» d .
"""^"y^onaia

Tyr^HUt, Fe^HerlneloL f^^'Z!', 'nf'^'"
Mtti-g forth that in the vea 1850 (7»,tt "*""•
m fee of certain lands i„ Zt^^^^^Z" Tu"!
contracted with one Tench towHIXe toht

?* ""^

=rre^rLrne^:::~^^^

a term of vears af a «a.. ' ° -^"^^^na^, for

on pa^mentTt' -« „„ ,

''"'' ""^ covrenanted that

cau^e to h«
P
Z'''*"^

""^"^^ ^^ ^^«Id convey orcause to be conveyed, the said premises in f.. •

f;::^^:ird-n ifr~-
of and entitlflH m oii ^.

"""^®'i'^®°'=ly became possessed

lor payment of a debt Jj^K f! "« •'™»'°'*

assisthiminpavintoffA '
W'"'' '» Plaintiff to

-t Withurrtr:r:rh''r&:

»ffthedeht.a„d.h,e„ient^^n,;d;:dTnc''rrrJe
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to time to Biichanan, to the amount (in all) of afi250,

who on the 30th of July, 1858, conveyed and assigned
all his estate and interest in the said lands and premises
to the plaintiff, and authorized him to take all necessary
steps and proceedings to obtain a conveyance thereof;

and also assigned all his chattel property to plaintiff,

including his crops on the premises; upon the condition
that plaintiff should re-convey the same to Buchanan
upon payment by him in six months of the amount of
such advances, which agreement was communicated by
plaintiff to Tyrwhitt about one month afterwards, who
answered, that all he and Osier required was payment
ofthe money due to them, upon payment of which they
Would cause the land to be conveyed.

The bill also stated, that it was agreed that plaintiff
should advance ^6600 on account of the purchase money
Of the premises—receive a deed thereof from Cathcart
^nd execute amortgage securing the balance in one and
two years—to which arrangement Buchanan assented

;

bat afterwards objected, and forbade Tyrwhitt and Osier
from carrying it into effect; whereupon plaintiff offered
to pay down the whole amount due, as well as that due
to them as to Cathcart, which offer was declined, and
the claim of plaintiff was tr6ated as invalid

; that he
had made several other advances to Buchanan, amount-
ing in all to ±*400, which he would not have made but
for the assurance that iiis security was good ; but that
Buchanan, Tyrwhitt and Osier absolutely refused to
carry out the agreement, and Cathcart in consequence
refused to make a conveyance ofthe premises to plaintiff.

The prayer was, that plaintiff might be declared
entitled to hold the said land as a security for the
amount due him by Buchanan, and a reference to take
an account of what was due under the said contract for

purchase—plaintiff submitting to pay the same—and
that upon payment, a conveyance might be ordered to

bsmaue to plaintiff, h« subtuitting to execute a proper
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instrument, giving Buchanan a right to a conveyanceon payment of the amount due plaintiff; and Xt\eshould be obliged to pay the other defendants or thatthe premises might be conveyed to Buchanan, and heordered to execute to plaintiff a mortgage ti secure

The defendants. TyrwhiU, Osier, and Gathcartanswered the bill, not varying materially the statements

his c\mm Buchanan had forfeited his interest under

inlhr'^en^'- ^^'-'^^ ^--PP- dearly

The cause was heard by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Jforp/ii/, for the plaintiff. i

K\\ Hodgins, for Gathcart.

Mr. 0. D. Boulton, for defendant Buchanan.

Jfneetl7^"T"^'^'
^'~'^''' Pl-°tiff claims asS H ! V^ '"""''"^ ^""^"^ Buchanan to himselfThe title istraced as follows: contractcontained in lease

Gathcart to Tench: The lease dated 25th of JuneI860, for ten years from the 26th of December in thes.'ne year, at ^21 a year, with liberty to Tench tlmvchase at any time during the term for £350
^

Jlt^TTf '''^ '^ •'"'^' '^''' ^'^'^ ^«^ed thepiemises to Buchanan and one Liddell, for eight yearsfrom the Jst of April, in the same year with lib rtoBuchanan to purchase upon his desi ing to do si
' wuh.n the period of two years after the date of the'conunencement of the term," i.e., the 1st oTlp^
1852, lor the sum of iJl, 125. ^ '

By deed-poll of the 15th of November, 1852, Tench,
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in co: jideration of ^660, assigned all his interest in the
property to defendants Tyrwhitt and 0«ier, as trustees

and executors of the will of Wm. Tyrwhitt, deceased.
The assignment under which the pi aintiflf claims from
Buchanan, is dated 30th of July, 1868, and the plaintiff

is thereby authorised to take all necessary proceedings
for the purpose of obtaining a conveyance of the

premises. .

Th^ plaintiff rests his claim upon two grounds; first,

that Buchanan duly exercised his right to purchase
within the time prescribed by the agreement with Tench.

Second, that plaintiff entered into an agreement with
Tyrwhitt and Osier in November, 1859, whereby the

right of Buchanan, and his assignee, to purchase, was
recognised as still subsisting, and terms for the payment
of the "purchase money were arranged. Upon the first

point, the question turns upon whether Buchanan was
within the time in exercising his right. He made a
tender of money, which it is not denied was correct in

amount. It is questioned, indeed, whether the tender

was made on his behalf, but Mr. Cameron, who had
acted professionally in making the tender, says that it

was. It is not denied that the tender was made to an
authorised agent of the parties entitled to receive, that

is, Tyrwhitt and Osier. It is not quite clear from the

evidence .m what day the tender was made ; but the

parties seem agreed that it was on the 1st of April,

1854, and that conclusion seems warranted by the evi-

dence.

The question then is, whether the date of the com-
mencenient of the term is to be reckoned inclusively or

exclusively of the time within which Buchanan was
privileged to exercise his right. The English cases upon
this pt)int are somewhat conflicting, but I think that in

this case the first day may be held exclusive without

conflicting with anv of them.
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^TZ' ^'^
'' """^^''^ *^^* ^'^^^ ti^e was to be com-puted from an act done, the day of the act being done-as mcluszve; the latter case was decided upon theauthonty of the former, and against the vLw firstaken by Mr. Justice La.vrence at nisi prit^

eaiollment of a deed granting an annuity, which bythe statute xs required to be enrolled within twenydays of its execution. The court held the firstZ
exclusive, and Lord Ellenborov^h said ''Suppose thidirection of the act had been to euro 1 the memorfawithin one day, after the granting of the annuLcould It be pretended that that meL the same as If

"'Z" w.^
*^** ^* '^'''^^ ^' ^one on the same dayon which the act was done."

^

hefdtnnTr"' T" f'
''^*^°"*^ °f *^^« l^«t case,held in Dowhny v. Foxall, (d) where a bill was filed to

tZ the""
''!" "f °' '''^^'•^ executed tSuhdate of the execution of the habere was exclusive.

It may be questioned, perhaps, whether this decisionsin accordance with the weight of authority ; but^X^

from a7:/fT
°' *^"^ '^ "°* ^-- - ac"; done b"from a date, where, as in this case, within a certainperiod- after a date, the day of the date wiH be heldexclusive and that whether the words be afte the date

i-opfiam (e) the question arose upon the statute foi-he enronment of deeds, which requires the enr tento be withm SIX months next after the d«f« nf +1sa™ Menture." The d.te „, ttj MeaJet^VoW

{«) Doug. 468.

(c) 5 T. R. 283.

(c) Dyer. 218 b.

(6) 3 East. 407,
(<i) I. B. & B. 193.
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I

to be expressly in point in Watson v. Peara, (a) which

was an action on the case for the infringement of a

patent. The patent bore date the 10th of May, 1808,

and contained the usual proviso that a specification

should be enrollf^d " within one calendar month next

and immediately after the date thereof." The specifi-

cation was enrolled on the 10th of June following.

Lord Ellenhorough held that the clay on which the

patent bore date was not to be reckoned, and that the

month began to run on the following day.

It may be doubted whether even where the compu-

tation of time is from the doing of an act, the day of

the act being done, or as put by Sir WiUixm Grant, in

Lester v. Garland, (b) the happt ^ing of ai event is

always to be reckoned. But however tbi t may be,

Thomas v. Popham, and Watson v. Pears, to which I

may add Puyh v. The Duke oj Leeds, {d) are sufficient

authority for the decision of this case. The language

is almost identical—the meaning manifestly the same.

If there is any difference, it is in favour of the instru-

ment in question, for the words ," after the date of the

commencement of the term," must mean after the day

of the date.

There is another ground upon which I apprehend

the full two years should be given beyond the date of

the commencement of the term, because any other con-

sideration would operate to divest a right, and the rule

is, that the construction should be liberal when any

other would work a forfeiture or divest a right.

The plaintiff is, of course, entitled to the benefit of

this exercise of right to purchase by Buchanan, and

holding the opinion I do upon that point, it is not

necessary that I should go upon the second : upon

which I will only observe that no objection appears to

have been taken on the score of delay.

V

(a) 2 Camp. N. P. 204.

(d) Cowp. 714.

(6) 15 Ves. 248.
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As to co8t8 the plaintiff 8acceeding in his suit, andbeing entitled to what ho asks, h entitled to his colts as
against the defendants ryru;At« and Osier.- as to the
costsofdefendant Cathcart, he would have been entitled
to h.s costs if he had submitted to convey in pursuance
of hiH contract, but he insists by his answer that the
time had expired, and that he is not hound to convey
and that at all events he is entitled to the full value of
the land, also rents and interest. If the 10 years had
been from the date of the lease, 26th of June, he wouldhave been right, butthey are from the 26th ofDecember
8.x months later. Be made the same mistake upon
being applied to by Mr. Boultbee, on behalf of the
pla.nt.ff but corrected it on referring tchis papers Ihaveno doubt that it was a mistake; but having resisted
the pla.ntiff'8 r.ght erroneously, I cannot give him his
costs I do not give costs against him. because if thathad been the only point in the case, I am satisfied thatupon the error being pointed out, Mr. Gathcart would
have submitted to convey, as he did to Mr. Boultbee.

As between the plaintiff and Buchanan, the .^sign-ment to the pla.ntiffseems to contemplate a conveyance
being naade to him. The decree, therefore, should bem the first alternative of the prayer of the bill.

Bank of Montkeal v. Woodcock.

y^dgment creditor—Registration,

to be treated as DarV^-
toeirjudgments duly registered.are en itled

,
the bill aid no ffid afsuch in "Jht" iJ^'J^'^.

°"' ^'^'"^"y na.a .dS
' date, w thout hLing Placed ?^,

the master's office until aft^r that

sheriflf.
^ placed;,, fas. agamst lands m the bands of the

_

This was an appeal from the report of the master of
thjs court at Woodstock, upon the ground that he had
refused to allow the claim of a judgment cedito.-.

Mr. Burtony for the appellant.
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Mr. Leys, for subsequent incumbrancers, contended

that the appellant had no right to prove, he having

omitted to sue out aj^. /a. against lands, as had been

done by the other judgment creditors.

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiffs.

Judgment.—Esten, V< C.—This is an appeal by ajudg-

ment creditor, whose claim has been disallowe> I by the

master under the circumstances : the suit which is for

foreclosure or salewas pending on the 18th of May, 1861,

the judgment in question was registered in December,

1868. The appellant was added as a party in the

master's office, and proved his -^laim in October, 1861,

but it was rejected by the' master, and excluded from

his report, on the ground that at the date of it more than

three years had elapsed since the registration of the

judgment, and that it had not been re-registered. The
appeal is on the ground that the claim ought to have

been allowed, and I am of that opinion. It has been

decided in this court that the effect of the 11th section

of 64 Vic, ch. 41, is to preserve the charge created by

a judgment registered before the 18th of May, 1861, the

owner of which would be a proper party to a suit pend-

ing on that c'ay. The charge created by this judgment

was thereforepreserved; and it couldnot be re-registered,

becaus the 64th section of the 22 Vic, ch. 89, which

provid OS for the re-registration ofjudgments was repeal-

ed by tiie 24 Vic, ch. 41. The charge of the judgment
in question was created by its previous registration, this

charge is preserved generally ; the provision that it

should cease at the expiration of three years without

re-registration was repealed. The legislature could not

have meant that the rights which it had saved should

expire for want of an act which it had rendered impos-

sible. It was ingeniously and plausi))ly argued, that the

only effect of the 11th section of 24 Vic, ch. 41, was to

leave the rights of judgment creditors, parties to suits

nonrliTinf n-n +l-iri IQfVi r\( ATotr 1 QA1 ir> »%-»i/«io/%lTr +V>/»
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same state in which they would have been if that acthad not passed, and as in that case the chlrVTeatel

pLTun^n fr*
"^'""'^ ^"'^°^^"* wo'l have ;pired upon the expiration of three years withonf Z

^ZTlT"" »';"''«-»'=. tut as thS cantot b

whfah would diminish in numbe evJdVauAortiy become a together ejtinot Tt.^ • ? '''

with respect to them the 64th section of 22 Vic'ch st

TJtTl.^ ""'^ preserved the lieu of his jud^.meut This proeeeding would not have preserved th»eMtmg heu, but created a uew oue. IdTnot „etoe.ve the hearing „, this argument on the „ueCThe nght arismg from the writ against lands deUvlZto the sherrft for execution, was verv different fromTh„hen or charge preserved by the llth' seS™" ft y^'

a sale of the estate m equity; the other merely euabli

bSe theZb'^fM "f"" "'"' ^^ » "» '<» - "^eoetore the 18th of May, 1861, and the three vears had

^r helrid"'
tad prosecuted his suit to aTonclnsion, he could not have continued it nlthn^^i, i7may have delivered a writ ..oiw u.^*! f_^*^"^,^ ^!
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before the lat of September. The 12th section of 24

Vic, oh. 41, was only intended to regulate priority

amongst judgment creditors.

I think the exception shnuld be allowed tvithout cosia.

MoDuRMiD V. MoIjiarmid.

Rtpeal of pattnt—Heir and deviset commission—Contingent estate—
Statute of Frauds.

The heir and devisee commission having reported that the heirs at
law of A. were entitled to a patent of certain lands in ihe Indian
reserves, Charlottenburg, the Governor in council afterwards,
upon a report of the Solicitor-General in favour of B., a brother
of A., issued a patent to B. for the lands. The heirs of A. there-
upon filed a bill to have the patent set aside, and a new patent
issued to themselves, upon theVrounds oi the patent having been
issued to B. under an error. The court having found that there
was no error of fact, held, that the patent was properly issued to
B. notwithstanding the finding of the commission.

Semble, this court may, in a proper case, set aside a patent issued
upcn the finding of the heir and devisee commission.

Semble, the purchase of a devisee's contingent interest in real estate
is a purchase of an interest in lands within the Statute of Frauds.

Duncan McDiarmid, the father of Hugh and Finlay

McDiarmid, was in possession of certain lands in the

Indian Reserve, in the township of Charlottenburg,

imder a lease from «he St. Regis Indians, for upwards
of forty years prior to his decease in 1847. He devised

one half of these lands to his son Hugh, and the other

half to his son Finlay. After the death of Hugh, his

heirs at law applied to the heir and devisee com-

mission for a report in their favour, as entitled to a

patent for the half of the lands devised to Finlay; and
the commission certified in their favour accordingly,

but upon statements which, it afterwards appeared,

were erroneous, and without the claims of Finky having
been considered by them. The latter then presented

his case to the Governor in council, who referred the

matter for inquiry to the Solicitor-General, and upon
nia VOT\/M»^ir»/v in ^OTTr\ni» n^ TPimTrtm Tl^^T^irtfy»wv%i^ n wn^^itn^
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wag issued accordincly. The hflfm «f tr l .,
then filed their bill for a dli ! ^J"^^

*^"^»'^^''*''

was issued improvitntiv at^^^^^
*^^« P«*«^*

63. section, n. aod B™.., SSs'T^titfoT

^o»t^ffr;'r:ro'':rttrr'^

tificate^ruercrtrt"^^
misrepresented the Sots of tM? ''^''\^r'"'

"""
the parties. He a so ntnde/ rat'°th-''°

"^"'^ »'

set aside the finding of till • .' court may
mission in oases ofZ,^ " """' '^"™^ '=<'"

as it setsasirajudil; 7L°'-
""'"> "^ ™°''

and referred tol*-^ B ,
' '" "'"''Ws cases,

m Eari Jf t„2:!'i;a:: (^ "" *"^ ' ^'«~*;

The facts of the case appear from the judgment of

waftX-irrs't''-
°-fB»'»-'-°» thecause

substantial betweelThrh^i^^fl,::^ %rr '"
OwmW, the plaintiffs »„/!i. ?,*'" -^^"^^ ''^''-

S^ix:irr:riritir:^^^
Indians from the vear Iftm +« v,- T .,

-^^^is

He cnitivated thele^^I^X"r.'blral-

(a) App. Rep. Ill,

W 9 Blight. N. S. 532.

GBANT n.

(6) Ante Vol. 7, p. igi,

10
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ter years of his father's life managing it for him, and

continuing the occupation after his death ; his mother,

however, living with him until hia death, which oc-

curred in February, 1868.

Very shortly after the death of Duncan, and in the

same year, a surveyor under instructions from the

Indian department made a survey of the tract and a

report to the department, and reported //«; as in

possession of the southerly halves of lots 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, and 12, in the 9th concession of the reservation, in

the township of Charlottenburg, containing 240 acres,

and Hugh claimed a patent for the Crown accordingly,

desiring to purchase the same upon the terms prescribed

by the Indian department ; Finlaym&Ae a contra claim

as to the north halves of the above parcels as devisee

under the will of his father ; and before any patent was

issued or any decision arrived at by the Indian depart-

ment or the government, Hugh died, and his heir

claimed before the heir and devisee commission, and

the like counter claim was made by Finlay before the

commissioners as had beenmade before the government.

In support of Hugh's claim a certificate of Mr.

Chesley, of the Indian department, was put in ; he cer-

tified the report of the surveyor to which I have re-

ferred ; that Hugh was occupant and possessor, and as

such was accepted by the Indian department as the

person entitled to purchase the same under the arrange-

ments entered into for commuting the tenure under

which the settlers on the tract held their several lots

;

that he had paid in full for the same at the rate of a

dollar an acre on the 5th of February, 1858, and that

a patent would have issued in his favour had he sur-

vived. Upon these claims of the heirs of Hugh as to

the whole, and of Finlay as to the half, I find the fol-

lowing note of the decision of the commissioners : "Mr.

Jackson applies that the case may be deferred until the

next sittings : applies on aMdavit of the Hon. </. 6'.
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Macdonald on behalf of Finlny McDiarmid • hnf u

right of Htujh McDiarmid. U'ov, d •"
fhnf ;» ^u 7 •

of the heirs ..f m.^h ,
tnatis, the claim

LTii^ r\ y ""*' *''''''^*^" Pon the certificatefrom the Indian departm m' and if e claim ZfV
as devifiPfi nf ),;o *„iu

ciaim of Jiinlayas aevisee of his father wu'' not a-^judicated upon bvreason of Its going bohind t certificate. Thfclaim

hrst with the view of getting a report from theAttorneyGeneral and an order to stay the patent within tSrtdays from the report of the heir and devisee commf/

?:ig tiirb^

"-'^^'"« '-'-' thaiirnZ d

This bill is filed to repeal that patent as having beenssued m error
;
and the plaintiffs' first position is thatthe decsion of the heir and devisee commission is finaand conclusive to all intents and purposes TInnn .^

has no jurisdiction to enqm„ whether or „„. ^2'™s entitled to the patent. It is ,uite clear tha buTfofthe mtervenfon of the commission the matte- saM tebe concluded would have been proper subjec Xtttigation in this court, and that to whichever nar^Th.patent had issued, or if no patent had issued to'^h r

henX/r'^S;"''"''™ ^"^"-"'^ '» ™* a -oeiiig to decree the issue af ]MUr.. ^„*„-x .

C.own to rightful claimants ."and "Voit:^ZlZ
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letters patent issued erroneously or by mistake, or

improvidently, or through fraud."

This jurisdiction was conferred upon the Court of

Chancery without making any exception in favour of

patents issued upon the reports of the heir and devisee

commission. In subsequent statutes touchingtheconsti-

tution and jurisdiction of the commission, no mention

is made of ouster of the jurisdiction of the court, and

in the Consolidated Statutes, where the provisions con-

cerning this court and concerning the commission form

in a sense one statute, the respective jurisdictions are

left the same; and there is the principle that the juris-

diction of a superior court is not ousted except by ex-

press words or necessary implication : of express words

there are none, nor can I see that such ouster of juris-

diction is necessarily implied from the language of the

act or the purposes for which that tribunal was erected.

Its office, according to the original act was, " to

ascertain, determine, and declare, who is, or are the

heir or heirs, devisee or devisees of the said nominee

or nominees of the Crown tr> such lands," and it is the

same now (although comprised in language somewhat

different) as will appear by reading together section 7

and the conclusion of section 17, of cap. 80 of the Con-

solidated Statutes of Upper Canada. Then the 17th

section provides that the report of the decision of the

commission shall be final and conclusive, and that the

Governor in council ball direct a patent to issue for

granting the lands in question to the partywho has been

determined by the decision of the commissioners to be

entitled +0 the same as representing the original nominee

of the Crown. Assuming that the report concludes the

Crown as to the point reported ; does it necessarily do

any thx ...s? more ? It may be that the Crown cannot

after such report issue a patent to any one as represent-

ing the origin; .^ nominee except to the person whose

titio as such is affirmed by the report ; but it does not
r_n ii-„x AU- n A r j «_-.„_ j-«i:-.^
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to isaue the patent to anyone repreaentinR guoh ori<nn» 1nommee, and even if the Crown were bTnd 3Tnfact only act ministerially upon euch reTrf Ttmeans f„U„ws that this ZJ. no naVeZn ^,'4"
to the report, cannot, by virtue of its generSsdTctio^ over the subject matter, enquire whoTs eMl^T

merelybe mistaken in their premisesTX'„ ^^* '

:hin:s"'^'°^""^*'°'"'^^^^^^^^^^^this. Certainlym a case not unlike this in princinleScourt does exercise jurisdiction
; I allude toThTil^a receipt bemg found after recovery atTw „TL

™.ey,for thepayment of which th^ectts'gUt!

dicl'ii^

°°» ".««»™'y togo tether and assert the juris.

matbe t^/t^ "* '*'™<' """missioners. It

^:^ii.-rgrzrttre:h':rtst

court of last resort
; and would be able to Zn. ^

court has the jurisdiction IrX to If h« . *^''

the commissioners could be rtlt. ul'^'^.'T'''
'^

hfi nnn« +i,« .
••'" TuUxu ux coursebe upon the same prmciples as under the statute
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govern the comnaissioners themselves. The question of

jurisdiction is raised in this case in a peculiar shape

:

the plaintiff invokes it for one purpose, to repeal the

patent, and denies it for another

—

-he enquiry as to

whether after all it was not rightly issued. If Finlay

could have filed a bill in the event of the patent having

issued to the heir of Hugh, he can of course shew the

samt matter by way of defence to this bill—the

same question of jurisdiction would arise either way,
and the objection necessarily goes to this extent that the

decision of the commissioners is final and conclusive as

to all courts and to ?ill persons.

The person sought to be bound in this case was not

a claimant before the commissioners ; his rights can

hardly be said to have come in question at all. The
only questions decided by the commission were two

:

who was the original nominee of the Crown ; and who
were entitled as representing him ; any rights or equities

outside of those questions were pointedly excluded by

the commissioners. Assuming Hugh to have been the

original nominee of the Crown, a point which I will

come to presently, Finlay, when brought into this court

to defend the patent granted to him, alleges equities

outside the questions decided by the commission, and
upon them claims to be entitled to retain it. In this

view of the case the decision of the commission is in

no way impu ed, and Finlay's position is simply this

:

that he has rights independently of the commissioners

and of any circumstances which give the commissioners

jurisdiction, and which are properly cognizable in equity

;

and the circumstance that the death of a rival claimant

gave the commissionersjurisdiction to considerthe claim

of his heirs, upon which they have decided certain ques-

tions, leaving untouched his, Finlay's, equitable rights,

cannot oust this court of its jurisdiction to give effect to

those rights or deprive him of his right to have them
protected in this court. If Hugh had lived, the respec-

ivc iij^iita ui ixic panics v.uuiu iiuauuLsiuuiy liuvc ouen
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cognizable here; he is dead, and Finlay^s rights nothaving been adjudicated upon elsewhere, they surely
mustcontinae to be cognizable by this court. For thesere^ons I am of opinion that the decision of the heirand devisee commission is not a bar to Finlav'sshewmg in this court that the patent was rightly issued

TwootherobJQctionsvvereraisedapartfrorathemerits
of the case, one toat Finlaj, by appearing before the
commissioners submitted to their jurisdiction, and isbound

;
the other that he should, within a monJh from

the commissioners' report, have obtained from a coramis
sioner a stay of the issue of the patent. I am against
the plaintiff upon both these points ; upon the first, be-cause the rights he submitted .s a reason against theclaim of the heirs ot Hugh were excluded fnfm consid!
eration andnojurisdiction exercised upon them; in fact
jurisdiction disclaimed, to go beuind the certificate from

solicitor aced with promptitude and diligence, andbecause ho is not in the position that such proce;ding
18 intended to avert, viz., the issuing of a patent to thos!whose caim has been allowed by the commissioners.

Upon the meri ts,apart from the decision ofthe heirand

u'7TT''"T. '^' '''' "''''^' ^y 'he bill is thatHugh McDu^rmxd in his lifetime occupied and was
entitled to theseveralparcelsof land which wereclaimed
by h,s heirs; that all the rents and the full auiount of

and that the several instalments were received bv the
governmentafterfullyinvestigatingandfinallyrejecting
the claims o^Finlay ; and that \i Finlay ever iL anyclaim to or interest in, these lands, or any portions

The facts as to possession and payment of rent are
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not truly stated in the bill : Duncan, the father, and not
Hugh, had possession and paid rent for 46 years, that
is, up to his death. He brought up his family and among
them Hugh upon the farm, and there is no evidence to
shew any change in the possession ; and as to the rents
the evidence is, that they were paid by or in the name
of JDwncan. He was a lessee of the Indians, and
occupied and paid rent as such, and if the survey made
by Bruce had been made in his life-time, no person but
himself could properly have been reported as in posses-
sion. Hugh was his manager, and looked forward to
becoming owner, of a part at least, upon h: s father's
death, but in no proper sense was he in possession ; the
real nosition of Hugh was not truly and accurately
stated either to the Indian department or to the heir and
deviseecommissioners. Itis plain from the instructions
to the surveyor that what the govern menf-, desired to be
informed of was not the mere fact of what individual
might happen to be in personal occupancy of land in the
tract. The government was about to grant patents in
fee to settlers who had claims on its consideration as
lessees from the Indians, and the instructions to the
surveyor were framed accordingly. He was directed to
survey the tract and divide it into concessions and lots
of such dimensions as would leave the lessees in posses-
sion of the lands they then occupied. In relation to
what is called a clashing between the tract and adjacent
townships, he is directed to report whether the lands in
dispute were held in possession by Indian lessees or by
grantees of the Crown, and he wasdirected tomarkupon
his "plans" the position and extent of the clearing and
buildings, and the names of the lessees. Now Hugh wa.
not a lessee, nor did he represent a lessee unless a^ a
devisee under his father's will, for he was not the h*^ir
at-law

:
the surveyor for a time, while making his survey,

lodged in his house, where his mother also resided, and
could scarcely have avoided, one would think, learning
what was his true position. But at any rate, he reported
him as the person in posst ision of the whole faim of
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which his father had died posseased. This renorl n.r

m^i:wb""^
°""^™' '-' «po- ^r;^;::

mem de^i Tto L'T" V"'™°''™'' *« 8°™-

Shadow of claim. According to the evidence of the snrveyor, he knew nothing of Dmcan and was a stranZthe parties; he says that in makingZsutey h!

htn f^r: •
""" "" *"""'' ''^»"'- "'"-^d toTate

pel.t.on to the government stated that he had beenmany years in possession. All this wa, »* "l .

^™
with fact, and theplain object was to;; bl ^c'wm

in lew words, the lessee from the Indians i« fi,

mee for a patent; the lessee dies, and a younser mr

pl l^d"rT
''''' '^''

""
'^^"'^'^^^^^

l^Brson entitled. The claim was a very gross one andIt .s a matter of surprise that it shoufd'hav mpo'sdupon the surveyor. It really will not bear exam 4
supp'ola!

'"'^ ''''''''''' *^^* -^ ^ «^- can be

The plaintiffs ask the repeal of the paten*, uponanother ground-that Huah nur«hr««^ L ' -w
i^^s prospective interest inWhome7t;adr"S.;:S
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l|f

will was made many years before Ids der'th, an'^ it

seems to ha^'e been well understood in the i'amily thai,

he Had devised one-half of the homestead to Hugh, the

other half to Finlay. Ti °t plaintLi case is, that

several years before Duucaaa deatii 1 inlay expressed

a wish to have a lot in Kenyon instead, and f.hat

such lot was purc'iased for him and paid for by *Jvqh.

It is ./r.)' ed that a lot in Kenyon was puicba-iti for

Finlcu f'>r i^SOO, and that it was paid for partly in

cash, aiid i;ha' part of rhe purchase money was lent

by a broih r, an;! a joint note by Finlay and Hthgh

giver; for it ; ^ae priLcipal part of the purchase raoney

was paid by the hand of Hugh, and all this wee done

with the cognizance and, as it would appear, wiiii the

approbation of the father. It is claimed that the m^ ney

fiirnished fi)r the payment of the purchase money was

the money of Hngh. It may have been so, or it may
not, or it may have been partly his money and partly

his father's. He appears to have had the entire man-

agement of his father's business, and that the profits

ofthefarmpassed through his hands ; these would strict-

ly be his father's moneys, though it was probably under-

stood that he was not to be called to account for them

;

but if they wore wholly his moneys it would still have

to be shewn, and that clearly, that Finlay agreed to

relinquish to him for that consideration his prospective

/ interest in the lands in question. It seems to have been

thought by some members of the family that Finlay was

to have theKenyon lot, instead of half of the homestead,

but the evidence that Finlay accepted it as a substitute

is weak. Tlwmas Waddell is the only witness to tbat

effect. What he says is that Finlay said to him tt 's

brother Hugh was going to pay for the Kenyon 1«;
.

, i

substitution of. . homestead lot : that it ., '''^ t do

to divide the h .stead." The evidence of . >• ,.;;:ie8S

is shaken by his denying explicitly and repeau "'" what

be had previously sworn to upon affidavit. 1''
. ^ "no

evidence whatever of any actual agreement bi>>:on

Hiigh and Finlay to the above effect, and as bo; - '.vere
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able to write it might be expected that they would have
put it in writing. John, who appears to have had a
good deal of intercourse with his father's family, says,
that he never heard in his father's life-time that the
Kenyon lot was in exchange for the homestead. The
Kenyon lot was partly stocked from the stock of the
homestead, and it was probably from the profits of the
homestead that the purchase money of the Kenyon lot
was paid

;
and if Fmlay did receive that lot in exchange

for what he was to have under the will, the devise to
him wouldprobablyhave been revoked ; and this appears
to have been expected by Pet0r, a brother of Hugh and
Finlay. Peier wasnamed as an executor in the will, and
the testator, about a year before his death, handed him
the will and desired him to keep it. Peter asked him
if he was going to make any change in it ; he said he
would make no change, that what he had done he would
not alter. Peter's idea was that it might be his father's
intention to revoke the devise of half the homestead to
Finlag, but he does not seem to have suggested it. If
Duncan remembered the contents of his will, &b Peter
thinks he did, whatpassed between himand Peter would
be evidence that he did not understand that Finlay had
received the Kenyon lot in substitution for half the
homestead, and that he intended him to have both.

There is indeed a piece of evidence the other way,
that of John, another brother : Hugh's habits had be-
come very Intemperate before his father's death, and •

John says that his fether in conversation with him
alluded to it, and said : "Although the whole homestead
had been left to Hugh, it would not last long." This
it is contended was an affirmation by Duncan that
he had so devised the homestead; but even suppose
John's recollection of the words to have been strictly
accurate (which cannot be certain) they may only mean
that if he had left the whole homestead to Hugh it
Wnnld nnf. loaf 1nnr> +U« .—.-J 11 -lil . .. , . ,

.

•• x^^xig—uuc \TOru tiicuo Demg used
in the same sense as " though" in the well known
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1 r
passage, " Though I give all my goods to feed the poor."

But supposing the words meant as an atiirmation, they

could only be used to counteract the inference from
the conversation with Peter ; they could not operate as

a revocation of the devise.

i!l

I

A very strong piece of evidence against the exist-

ence of such agreement as is now set up, is the conduct

of Hugh himself after his father's death ; when the

will was read, he made no objection ; when asked by
Peter and John if he wanted anything but what was
in the will, his answer was that he wanted nothing

but what was in the will ; so far this is deposed to by
Peter only, who, as appeairs by his evidence, has as-

sisted Finlay in the defence of this suit, and has made
a provisional contract for the purchase of the land

;

but it appears by other evidence, also, that a release

or quit claim as to the land in dispute was prepared

for Hugh's signature, and that Hugh, when it was pre-

sented to him for execution, only said that he must
get advice before he signed it : not at all the answer
which a man would give if asked to release land which
he had purchased and paid for. It is also in evidence,

though resting chiefly on that of Peter, that after

Hugh had determined upon claiming the whole lot he

at first rested his claim only upon possession, and that

.

the purchase of the Kenyon lot for Finlay as a con-

sideration for relinquishing the homestead was only an
after thought. It is not a very violent supposition

that the father intended Finlay to have half the home-
stead as well as the Kenyon lot, for he hadmany years

before purchased a lot for Hugh.

There is one document which, if authentic, would
seem to be conclusive against the alleged substitu-

tion of the Kenyon lot for half of the homestead.

It purports to be an account against Finlay, and
one of the items is, "Bought 200 acres, cost ^200,"

which is the price of the Kenyon lot. Another item is
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for stock The account do doubt refers to the Kenyon
lot and If It IS a genuine account made out by Hugh it
IS obviously inconsistent with the present claim. I find
the document, together with what purports to be a re-
tired note given by Finlay to Hugh, and a cancelled
note joint and several, the signatures torn off, among thepapers before the heir and devisee commission. The
handwriting IS of persons not accustomed to write, but
here IS nothing to prove the papers genuine, or toshew by whom they were put in, and I must therefore

discard them from consideration : I only refer to them
because in case the plaintiffs should desire to carry the
case further, it may be well to inquire whether they
are genmne. and under what circumstances, and forwhat purpose, they were made out.

ten^«7 f^ ^^\ ^'^°'^ °^ *^^ '^'^ ^* ^«« °ot con.
tended but that Finlay is entitled as devisee ofDuncan, unless Hugh purchased his interest, the con-
sideration being the Kenyon lot; indeed, it is as-sumed that he is devisee, for unless he is so, the he rc^ Duncan, noi Hugh, would be enti^.ed ; the purchase

t \ M^Tf? ''^^' ^y ^''9h is then the point tobe estabhshed. It was not taken as a point i^ argu'ment that the purchase set up is a purchase of an in-
terest in lands within the Statute of Frauds, and mustbe proved in the way prescribed by the statute. It

tljfth7-°*/'
P"^^'' ^"^ "^- '' -* -f *be

statute, the eivdence is not such as, in my judgment

m zr\ w"^^' ^" ^'j"'^^-^ ^- th'eVint ff

:

ITie bill mmtbe dismissed with coats.
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TiFFANi V. Tiffany.

Ptrionat representative—Remedtts w' '

devised—Pn.i tut.

against lands

The personal representative may file a bill as a creditor simply,

upon the testator's estate against a devisee of lands under the

^vill, after the personal estate is exhausted, and obtain a decree

I an ordinary creditor.

Th;. other creditors need not be made parties to such a bill, but the

heirs-at-law must.
1 1 a suit to administer the estate of a testator the heir-at-law ought

to be a party ; but when the personal representative filed such a

>)ill agamst the devisee, aliegmg that no lands had descended, as

to which the answer was silent, and the objection was not raised

at the hearing, the court, under the circumstances, made a decree

in the absrnce of the heir.

Mr. Blake for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald for defendants.

JudgmeM.—Spragge, V.C.—The plaintiff is admin-

istrator, with the will annexed, of thi; latt; Gideon

Tiffany. He filos his bill ap. a creditor, upon I hi tes-

tator's estate, against th i defendant as devisee of one

of several parcels devised by tb( will, alleging that of

the several pa 's demised, th one par« /^l was the

only one of whica the testator died seised, and that he

died seised of no other real estate whatever ; that the

personal ( ate w; a caaXl, and was receive/^ by the

defendant before plaintiff obtainei' 'etters of adminis-

tration, and was applied by him in "' rt towards pay-

ment of the funeral expenses of tL testator.

Both parties a ree that 1 di in question pa 3ed

by iiie will to the defendai. Ai . le date of the will

the testator had conveyed the land to the plaintiff ; o

conveyed it ba ak to the testator between the date of the

will and his death ; the testator could not more clearly

manifest his intention that it should .pass by his will

than by devising it specifically, he must have intended,

if he had it not then, to acquire it and devise it. My
opinion is, that it passed by the devise. The defend-

ant objects to the equity upon which the plaintiffco mes
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into court, but i think it enstainable. If that out of
which he seeks to satisfy his debt were porsopal estate
he would have a right of retainer; being land, he must
come into court that it may be realised

; any other
creditor might do this; and the circumstance of his
bemg personal representative as well as creditor, can I
think, make no difference.

It is objected, that the bii,, being by the personal
representative he should make all creditors parties If
the ui.i wure by him as personal represc.tative to pass
his accounts, the objection would be good ; but he comes
simply as a creditor, and the defendant does not ask for
an administration of the estate. If the plaintiff were
not himselfpersonal representative he would necessarily
make the personal representative a party defendant, as
well as the devisee, but the devisee has all the adiantaffe
f

'

I suit framed in that way, because he had the personal
repiese- *ative before the court as plaintiff; and the
deviset a insist upon the personal estate being ex-
hausted Li«t.

The point in which the bill appears defective is in not
makingt:-,e heirs-at-law of the testator parties, inasmuch
as land descended is liable tothe payment ofdebts befo-
lands devised; but that objection is not taken by the
answer, perhaps, because tl,e defendant may have
acquiesced in the plaintiff's allegation that there were
DO lands descended—he is silent as to the fact—the
objectioa was not taken at the hearing ; and I do not
think that the court ought to give eL^ect to it, as there
may be no foundation for it in fact. Ithinki e plaintiff
entitled to the like decree a« would be obtained by an
ordinary creditor.
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Lannin V. Jkbmyn.

nm'

§

Executor—Sale of real estate at instance of.

The lessee of land, with the right to purchase, deviated the same to his

son, if it could be paid for, and if it could not, that one-half should
be sold, and the purchase money paid for the other half, which he
gave to his son, an infant ; the executor advanced out of his own
moneys sufficient to pay the price of the land, and the lessors con-
veyed to the devisee. The personal estate of the testator being
small, vas exhausted in the payment of debts and funeral expenses,
so that the execiuor had no means of reimbursing himself, where-
upon he- filed a Mil in this court praying a sale of the real estate,

and payment of his advances. The court, under the circum-
stances, directed a sale to be made of that portion of the lot which
the testator desired should be sold, if it should appear upon en-
ouiry before the master that th^ payment to the lessors was for

the benefit of the infant.

The tacts appear in tlie head-note and judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for pjaintiflf, referred to Tiffany v.

Tiffany, (a) and Spakman v. Holhrook. (6)

Mr. Roaf, for defendant.

Judgment.—Spraqge, V. C.—The testator, Thomas

Jermyn, fatherofthe defendant, by his willdevised to the

defendant the parcel of land on which helived, in the fol-

lowing terms : "Igive, devise, and bequeath unto my son

John Jermyn, this fore-mentioned lot of land, being lot

81, in the 12th concession ofthe township of Biddulph,

if it can be paid for, and given to the said John Jermyn,

my son." The testator was a lessee of the Canada

Company of the above lands, with the privilege of pur-

chasing the land at the expiration of his term, at a

stipulated sum, £125. By his will he appointed the

plain tifi, and one Eady executors. Eady renounced

;

and the plaintiff proved and acted.

The plaintiff alleges that the personal e^ te was small

and was exhausted in payment of the creditor's debts

and funeral expenses ; and that he out ot bis own moneys

paid to the Canada Company for arrears of rent and

(a) A.ote p. 158. (b) 6 Jur. N. S. 881.
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purchase money, the aum of iJlOl U. 9d., and that
nn 089 he had paid tho same the laud would have been
forfeited to tho Canada Company. He alleges that he
also expended the sum of M25 in the execution of the
trusts of the will.

The matter comes before mo on motion for decree •

and the allegations in the will are verified bv affidavit •

and It 18 also proved by the evidence of the commissioned
ot the Canada Company that the plaintiffdid pay arrears
ot rent and purchase money, as stated in his bill A
conveyance hjis been made by the Canada Company
to the defendant. '

By the will the plaintiff and Eadi/ were constituted
trustees for certain purposes. The plaintiff would have
acted m strict accordance with tho will if he had applied
money of the estate in his hands m payment of the
purchase money of the whole or half of the lot devised
iiefore account taken, it cannot be known whether it
was moHey of his own or of the estate that he so applied.
It his own, he did certainly what the will did not in strict-
ness authorise him to do

; but so does an executor who
pays debts of his testator beyond the assets in his hands.
If what he did was for the benefit of ti.e infant, or of
creditors of the estate.if any, it is certainly just that he
should be recouped. In the case of creditors, his
equity would be clear, inasmuch as they could not
realise their debts out of the Ir.aa without first reimburs-
ing the representative of the estate, who made it a fund
available forthepaymentof their debts; but even then
what the plaintiff would be en titled to would beonly the
value of the estate as a fee simple beyond the value of
the leasehold estate held by the testator. This would
probably bo the full sum paid by the plaintiff, but if less
he would, T take it, be only entitled to the lesser sum.

"" "c- "•• '^"'=^ "-iaut, a ine piaiiitifi is to be
regarded in the light of a mere stranger choosing out of

GRANT IX.
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I

mere officiousneBS, orfrom whatever moti(re,to pnrchase

this land from the Canada Company in purBuance of the

lease, for the benefit of the infant, I do not suppose he

would haveany equity tocome to this conrt: buti do not

think he should be regarded in that light. At common

law an action does not lie for money paid, if the debt'of

another be paid without request, and without legal

liability or duty, but this court gives a remedy to an

executor so paying money ; for money beyond assets in

hand is so paid. This court looks upon it as an advance

to the estate which the position of the executor justifies

him in making.

The act of the plaintiff in this case was not a mere

officious one ; the paying for the land was contemplated

by the testator, thou<:,'h he could not contemplate that

the plaintiff should pay out of his own funds. I have

no doubt that the court may properly direct the rear

half of the lot to be sold to reimburse the plaintiff,

because it would be doing substantially what the will

directs, selling the r ear half to pay for the front half. I

do not seemy way clearly beyond this ; and this probably,

as I judge from the pleadings and evidence, will be suffi-

cient. It will be proper to direct an enquiry whether

the payment to the Canada Company was for the benefit

ot the infant; and the taking of the usual accounts,

reserving further directions and costs. The guardian

of the infant is in any event entitled to his costs.

BODDY v. FiNLEY.

Duress—Costs.

A party, having been arrested on a charge of obtaining money under

false pretences, agreed, in presence of the magistrate who had

issued the warrant to execute a mortgage on his farm to secure

the amount ; whereupon he was discharged, and he, together with

the complainant who had sued out the warrant, went to a convey-

ancer and gave instructions for the conveyances which he subse-

quently executed. Afterwards a bill was filed by the mortgagor to

set the instrument aside as having been obtained by duress and

oppression. The court, under the circumstances, refused the relief

sought, but as the conduct of the defendant had been harsh and

oppressive, dismissed the bill without costs.

The facts are stated in the judgment.
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Mr. Fitzgerald for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf for defendant.

.««'?f'r''';;7^'''''^^"'^-^'-'r^« conveyance im-
I)eached in this su.i was executed under the followina
circumstances :-the plaintiff was the owner of thewest-half of lot number one, in the second conce s onof the township of Malahide, subject to a mortgage toone mison for $700. He sold the west-half of ths
parcel of land to the defendant for $400. The defenaant in his answer says that he knew of WiUon's
mortgage covering the whole half lot. but that the
plaintiff represented it to be only for $242. This isnot at all sustained by evidence, which establishes, Ithink, that the mortgage was for $700. and that thiswas known to the defendant. The plaintiff's avowed
object m selling to the defendant was to raise moneyn order to is being applied on WiUon's mort-ageThe sale was in October, 1857.

""^age.

^

Early in 1859, the defendant seems to have been
informed that the plaintiff was selling off some falm
stock, and was about to leave the province, and hetook a course which does appear to me to have Leen avery unwarrantable one under the circumstances. Hecaused the plaintiff to be arrested under a crimina
charge of obtainmg money under false pretences

; the
foundation for the charge being the dealing bet; enthe parties upon the purchase of land to which I havele^rred. The arrest itself was made in a violent and
offensive manner. The defendant and the constablewent together to the house of the plaintiff, each armed

noUxhibited; the constable's loaded, as he says, oily

produced at the arrest, and the plaintiff threatened with
It. The plaintiff was handcuffed at first, but thehandcuffs wfirtAft,ftor«Towio,.-m'%— J • - \

"" «-"«

^i„- *« ., ;
7 '"'"' ^^^'^vi:u,- ana tne three, the

plaintiff, the defendant, and the constable, proceeded
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together to the house of the magistrate by whom the

warrant was issued. On the way the plaintiff agreed

that he would convey to the defendant the east-half of

the parcel of land which he owned, by way of securing

him against the Wilson mortgage ; and this agreement

was repeated in the presence of the magistrate, who

said that if the defendant was satisfied that the plaintiff

would do as he had promised, he would discharge the

warrant. It was suggested by the defendant that the

magistrate should himself draw the necessary papers,

but he observed that he might make some mistake, and

advised them to go to a conveyancer. The plaintiff was

not discharged until he had promised to give the security.

I observe here that there was nothing unreasonable

in the defendant being indemnified against the Wilson

mortgage, or in its being done by such instruments as

were executed, though it would have been better if it

had been done in one instrument.

After the plaintiff had been discharged from his

arrest, he, and the defendant went together to a Mr.

Meneray, who lived in the village of Warwick, at a

distance of about two miles from the magistrate, they

together gave instructions to Mr. Meneray for the

drawing of the papers : the plaintiff then, without the

defendant, went alone into the village to see a relation

as he said; the defendant remained, and mentioned to

Meneray that the plaintiff had been arrested. When
plaintiff returned he executed the papers, without, as

Meneray says, so far as he could judge, any compulsion.

The defendant left first, and the plaintiff then said to

Meneray that he, the plaintiff, from some misinforma-

tion that he had received, had been inclined to do a

very rash act for which he might be sorry hereafter.

If these instruments had been given before the dis-

charge of the plaintiff, as was the case in the cause

reported in Aleyn, (a) I am of opinion that they could

(a) Page 92.
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not Btand But the plaintiff was not under duress whenhe executed them, and if at that time he was a free
agent, I am not prepared to hold that the previous

iZrTJ\TT.'' '^' ^^'^^^^^^ ^« '^^^ tomvaJidate the deeds. The question seems to be. asput by Lord £Wcn. (a) whether or not the mind ;asso subdued, that though the execution was the free act"of the party, It was the act speaking the mind, not ofthat person but another.

I have examined the several cases cited and some
others, and it seems to me the test is that put bv Lord

thmk that the plamtiflF, in executing these instruments
was his own master in mind and body. He probabiv
executed them because he had promised to do so whenunder arrest, but I see no reason to suppose that he

aid not fulfil his promise.

I think the bill must be dismissed but without costs.The conduct of tne defendant was not only ha^.h and
oppressive, but. as appears by the evidence, quite un-
justifiable m the transaction, and I think I ou^ht notto give him his costs.

GoTT V. GoTT.

Voluntary assignment of chose in action.

Held, that such transfer dfd^not vest thTlh?- '".^'^ endorsement.
as to prevent the claims c,ithTZ3l^ ^

x'^'u"
'^^ transferree so

the de-benture anachmg upon it!
^''°" °^ '^"^ °"«"^^^ ^'''^^^ °f

This was a suit for alimony, and a decree having
been made in favour of the plaintiff, and certain pay-ments havmg fallen in arrear, which the plaintiff was

(«) Note « to Countess of Strath^^rB^sTTR^Zl^
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unable to enforce, and it appearing that the defendant

havingbeen in possession of a debenture ofthe Wesleyan

Methodist Church at Kingston, for £600, had made a

voluntary assignment and transfer thereof to one

James Gott, a motion was made for an order to pay the

.interest into court, and to deposit the debenture with

the officer of the court, which had been done accord-

ingly. A motion was now made for the payment and

delivery out of the money and debenture to Jamss Gott.

Mr. Boaf, in support of the application.

Mr. James McLennan, for the plaintiff, contra.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment of

Judgment.—Vankoughnet, C.—In thisstri, in which

a decree for alimony has been made, one James Gott

makes application on notice that there may be paid out

to him certain m neys paid into court, and now here

under the following circumstances: the defendant having

separated from his wife, and proposing to leave the

country, made over to James Gott, his nephew, certain

property as a gift, and owning or having among other

things a debenture executed under seal by the trustees

of the Wesleyan Methodist Churcu, in the city of King-

ston, for the sum of six hundred pounds, payable to him

or his order, with interest at six per cent, per annum,, to

secure the re-payment of that amount loaned by him

to the trustees, handed this debenture to the said James

Gott, with the following endorsement made by him

thereon :
" Pay to James Gott or order.—Robert Gott."

The trustees, on beingthreatened with legal proceedings

by James Gott, paid him interest on the debenture,

and they have since paid it into court under an order

80 to do. This assignment of endorsement and delivery

passed no title at law to James Gott, and it is impeached

as having been frandulentiy made with the view oi

escaping the payment of the alimony decreed to the
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plaintiff. On the argument had before me on this
ground, I did not consider the evidence as to thefraudu-
lent intent clear, and I directed the case to be argued
on the question whether or not the gift by such an
assignment of such an instrument, or the debt secured
by It, passed any title at law or in equity, and whether
the debt or debenture did not still remain the property
of the defendant in accordance with the law enunciatedm Edwards v. Jones, {a) This point has accordingly
been argued before me, and I proceed to state the
judgment which I have formed upon it.

I was ofopinion when I directed this argument to be
had, and am still of opinion that if Edwards V. Jonea
remains an authority unshaken, or at all events not
overruled, it must govern this case, for it is impossible
for me to distinguish the one from the other, unless in
particulars too trifling to deserve judicial comment.

In a long train of cases, among which it is sufficient
to commence with Ellison v. Ellison, (b) terminating
with Milroy v. Ford, reported at page 806 of the
current volume of the Jurist, has been again and again
discussed the principle that this court will not aid a
volunteer; and that principle has been upheld, and
modified, and I may say departed from, in an almost
equal proportion of cases. It has been laid down as a
rule for guidance that if &11 has been done that it lay in
the power of the partir.^ to do, this court would aid the
volunteer to the enj ..-ir-aL of the thing, or property
assigned to him, an-i w.tb this qualification in some of
the cases, "so that .^ court is not required to act in
the matter against the assignor or settlor." This rule
with or without the qualification, if it had been con-'
eistently -olied on would have been intelligible enough.
Another rule, which seems to iuve been adhered to ie*
that a declaration of trust in favour of a volunteer'

In

1,1

(«) I M. & C. 226. (A) 6 Vesey, 656.
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whether the person making it thereby constitutes him-

self or a third party to -vphom he has transferred the

legal estate in the property a trustee, will be enforced.

This rule, too, would in itself be plain enough. Upon
it has been engrafted another rule, which seems now
settled by modern cases, to the effect that a cepAiii que

trust of property,—for instance of stock, which can only

pass at law by a particular mode of transfer—may fasten

upon that property in the hands of a trustee by a

proper declaration to that effect a trust in favour of a

volunteer which a court of equity will give effect to. It

is also clear on authority that that which was intended to

pass by transfer as a gift will not as against or in the

hands of the donor be clothed with a trust, in order

that thereby the donee or intended donee may get the

benefit of it. The difficulty of applying these rules

will be found on an examination of the cases to which I

have referred ; and, without attempting to reconcile

them, which, indeed, I find it impossible to do, I will

mention a few of them by way of illustration, and as

applicable to the caee before me, commencing with

Edwards v. Jones. We find by it that one Mary
Custane, the obligee in a bond for securing a debt of

^200, signed, but without a seal, upon the bond the

following endorsement: "I, Manj, &c., do hereby

assign and transfer the within bond or obligation, and
all my right, title and interest thereto, unto and to the

use of ray niece Esther, &c., with full power and
authority for the said Esther to sue for and recover the

amount thereof, and all interest now due or hereafter to

become due thereon." This bord so endorsed was
delivered by Mary to Esther. Mary afterwards died,

leaving the defendant her executor. The obligor was
induced to execute a bond to theexecutor, who supposed

the old one had been lost, the executor indemnifying

him against any claim upon it. He subsequently died,

and his executor paid the amount of the new bond to

the defendant. These are the only facts material to the

question here. The plaintiffA'si/iertiled her bill setting
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forth these, among other facts, claiming the money
received by the defendant as properly payable to her by
vurtue of the assignment of the bond to her, and that
the defendant should be treated as a trustee of the
money received for her. The Vice-Chancellor of England
first, and Lord Cottenham on appeal, refused any re-
lief, and dismisssd the bill. The Lord Chancellor
says, "Now it is clear that this is a voluntary gift
and a gift which cannot be made effectual without the
interposition of this court. The circumstances of the
bond having been afterwards paid, and the money
having been put into the hands of the defendants, can-
not make any difference in the determination of the
question, which must depend upon the same principles
as if It has arisen before." Of course, if Mary Cm-
tance had received the money in her lifetime after the
assignment and delivery of the bond to the plaintiff
the result would have been the same, and she could
not have been compelled to pay it over to the plaintiff.
Ihe necessary effect of Edwards v. Jones therefore is
that an assignment of such a bond or chose in action
passes no property to the assignee, who thereby ob-
tams nothing more than a mere power or authority
to receive the money, which may be revoked at any
time. Upon this view the Vice-Chaneellor must have
acted m the case 'of Sewell v. Moxsy (a), where he re-
fused to entertain, and dismissed with costs a claim
precisely of the nature of the one made here hy James
(rott. In almost every case in which the principles or
rules to which I have adverted have been discussed
smce Edwards v. Jones was decided, that case has been
cited. It has never been overruled, nor, so far as Iam aware, questioned as an authority, though in Don-
aldson V. DonaldBon (h), Vice-Chancellor Pa^e Wood
seems to thmk that it has given a wrong direction to
cases involving questions of trusts ; and that this was
checked by the decision and very elaborate opinion

(a) 2 Sim. N. S. 189. (b) Kay, 711.
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eKpressed by the Lords Justices in Kekeivich v. Man-
ning {a), in which case Edwards v. Jonea was com-

mented upon by Lord Justice Knight Bnice, and

rested on the ground that it was impossible to pass to

the assignee of a bond a legal or perfect title to it.

Indeed such an assignment is treated in some of the

cases as a mere agreement to give the intendea as-

signee the benefit of the bond or deed ; and where

voluntary, of no value, as not enforcible. Edwards

V. Jones was also cited, and approved of in Price v.

Price (b), and Meek v. Kettlewell (c).

Opposed to Edu'ards v. Jones are the cas(.h of For-

tesciie V. Barnett (d), Blakely v. Brady (e), Pearson v.

The Amicable Life Association Company (/). I say

opposed, because I find it impossible to reconcile

them with Edivards v. Jones as subsisting authorities,

though up to the time of the case in 27 Beavan it was

attempted to distinguish them and similar decisions,

on the ground that they were cases where the judges

disposing of them had found that a trust had been

created in li.vour of the volunteer, and as such should

be executed. This, if the cases warranted it, would be

very satisfactory, and the Master of the Eolls attempt-

ed so to make it in his review of the different cases, up

to the time, in Bridge v. Bridge (g). All the cases in

apparent, if not real opposition, to Edwards v. Jones,

from Shane v. Gadogan (g), before Sir Wm. Grant down
to Bridge v. Bridge, might, under the judgment in that

case, have been so treated to the present t?me, had

not the Master of the Eolls felt that he could no longer

maintain such a distinction and must abandon it when
the case of Pearson v. The Amicable Assurance Com-

pany was presented to him as reported in 27 Beav.; for

there he throws overboard the notion of any trust

(a) I DeG. M. & G. 176. (6) 16 Beav, 315.

(c) I Hare 474, and on App. i Phil. 342
.<?. ^\7,1cV. -irT

(/) 27 Beav. 229. (g) 3 Sugd V. & P. App. 66.
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declared or existing, and decrees in favour of the assign-
ment to a volunteer of a policy of assurance, a chose in
action. Indeed it seems to me, with all possible defer-
ence for opinions to the contrary, that neither Fortesque
V. Barnett, nor Blakehj v. Brady, can be maintained
merely on the ground that a trust was in either case
created, and that it cannot be successfully contended
that Sir John Leach in the one case, or Lord Plunketm the other, rested or meant to rest hisjudgment on any
such ground, though Lord Cottenham, in Edwards v
Jones, assumes this to be the reason of Sir John Leach's
deciSion,andthe Master of theEoll8,inBrirf(7cv.5nrf^«.
assumes the same thing as the reason for Lord Plunket'

s

decision, while, on the other hand, Lord Plunket endea-
vours to dispose of the judgment in Edivards v. Jones
upon facts which, in the report of the principal case, do
not appear to have existed, or, if they did, were, in my
opinion, unimportant in the view Lord Cottenham took
of the case. For instance, it could be of no importancem the view of a Court of Equity, whether the assignment
of a bond was or was not under seal, unless indeed it
could be maintained that being under seal it would give
a right of action at law against the assignor. SirJohn
Leach certainly did not proceed on the motion of a
trust having been created in Fortesque v. Barnett, for
he sets out with saying that the assignment of a bond to
a volunteer will, in equity, be upheld; the very poi^ition
which Edwards v. Jones upsets. Lord Plunket cer-
tamly does not pretend, in words at all events, that he
IS executing a mere trust ; and yet these two cases are
approved of and relied upon as law in many cases, and
particularly in Kekeivich v. Manning. They, with
the case in 27 Beaven, seem to run in direct conflict
on principle with Edxvards v. Jones, a recognized au-
thority, and with SeivellY. Moxsy; andti.> e on t / difference
IS the unsubstantial one that in Edward, v. Jones the
debt sought to be assigned was evidenced by a bond, and
in ^llf» nfVlov naana V.». —^K—•__ -i? . , -'^•-° •J F-^i-'^s ui assm-auce, and by a
receipt or undertaking to pay. It appears to me that
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the courts, feeling the inconvenience to which theextan-
sion of the principle of the decision in Edwards v. Jonei
would lead prac*;ically, have, without venturing to over-

rule it, steered all round it. I am c mpelled to choose

in which of the line of cases repr-jsented respectively by
Edwards \. Jones and Fortesqi, v. Barnett, I will rank
the case before me ; and I place it in the former, not

merely because in its circumstances it falls directly

/within the .luthority of Edwards v. Jones, but because I

think that that case marks the true principle on which
such assignments as the present should be treated. How,
in fact, can a title to a debt be assigned as a gift, aud how
can such an assignee enforce it ? Suppose the creditor

or assignor ;i
:

,• for it after assignment, or compromises
orreleases ; here any authority to shew that a court

of law wiiifn-!«".r.f re as they will in favour of an assignee

for value 'wii-; u che assignor givt s a fraudulent release,

and it is set up by plea? Is there any authority to shew
that a Court of Equity will interfere to prevent the as-

signor collecting the money for his own benefit? or to

compel him to allow the voluntary assignee to use his

name for the collection ? Would not such interference be

the action of the court to compel the assignor to perfect

his gift ? and do not numerous cases say that the courts

will not so interfere ? Must not the assignor be a party to

the bill by the assignee, to enforce the claim ? Is not such

an assignment, if it can be made at all, revocable ? and,

if revocable, does not the property remain in the assignor

liable to his debts ? Harland v. Sinks, (a) in my memory
at the moment, and the cases cited in it, makes this

sufficiently clear. For all the purposes of this ap-

plication the defendant Robert Qott has revoked his

assignment to the appUcant James Qott, for he resists

his claim, and swears that the debenture was only handed
over to him as trustee or agent. The facts connected

with this transfer are sufficiently suspicious ; and if I

were called upon to decide upon them alone, I doubt

very much if the transaction could be sustained as

(a) 15 Q. B. 713.
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against creditors. A very little additional evidence
whlchmightbe8npp]iedbythedate8no^v vanting nould
probablytum the scale. Irej t the application Iraving
It to higher authority to put the law in a moi sfac
tory state than I find it. The plaintiff's cost. .epaid
out of the money in court, as the fund secure(i rh Vie
property of.the defendant is more than sufficient to pay
.er alimony. Otherwise I would direct the applicant

to pay the costs.

Daniels v. Davidson.
Mortga^^e with powrr of sale-Rcgistration-SaU under such pomr-

Demurrer—Parties.
The owner ofland sold and conveyed one acre thereof' afterwards andbefore the registr uion <,f U.e deedof this acre, he executed a mor?

^Inf «„?
'^^ ^hole estate, (200 acres,) whxh wasX^'re^st^red'

nlf 1, h^'^"'"'!'^
*'"' purchaser of the acre registered h^s deed

assSnee ofZ '\™^'^' '" P^^^'^'^' "^ '^'^ moftRage moner'heassignee of the mortgagee proceeded to a sale of the estate h«

'^

eaulL'^^inH
^ r^'f"'

"°'^^' ^}'' P°"'«'" P"' 'n ^ demurrer for want ofequity, and also for want of parties, on the ground that thrmortpagor wasa necessary party. Held, that for the purpose of ob?aTn

Sty aSol'ht^Sn'H h'"'
*»>« T^'gagor w'as nTa necessaryparty although If the bill had sought for payment of the surolu"! lUany) of the purchase money over and above Tne amount due on tifmortgage, it would be necessary to bring hi, . before "he cour°

Held also, that the prior registration of a mortgage with a Dowerof
se IfrT'frot \';' "^V^^^T '" X^^pvoper exercisi of such ^wer' ^o

Ih!, [ t> ^ the claim of a purchaser prior in point of time butwho had neglected to register his conveyance.
'

The bill in this cause was filed by Alexander Daniels
agamst Samuel Davidson, Thomas G. Street, and others
setting forth that in April, 1846, pi lintiff purchased
from the owner in fee, one George P. Moulding, one
acre of land, being part of lot No. 19. iu the 5th con-
cession of Maraposa, the conveyance of which he did
not register until the 12th of August, 1847 ; that on the
^^i^ Oi c/uuc, loio, uouuung and one Church conveyed
the whole of this lot to one Cutler, in fee, to secure
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£1084, and interest, which conveyance was registered on
the 20th of the same month, whereby plaintiff's deed

became a subsequentincumbrance to the said mortgage;

and that Cut2«r, on the 14th of December, 1846, assigned

and transferred the mortgage to defendant Street, who
in June, 1848, sold the mortgage estate, for default of

payment of the mortgage money, todefendanti>rtiirf^on.

The bill further alleged want of notice to plaintiff of

the intended sale by Street ; alleged receipt of rents,

&c., by Davidson, who had gone into possession, and
prayed an account and redemption.

The defendant Street demurred for want of equity,

and for want of parties, alleging that Goulding and
Church were necessary parties.

Mr. Brough, Q. C, in support of the demurrer, con-

tended the bill shewed no ground for relief ; the prior

registration of themortgage clearly postponed the deed;

and as to the want of notice, the bill does not allege that

by the terms of the mortgage deed notice was required

to be given either to the mortgagors, or any one claim-

ing under them. The mortgagors should have been

made parties in order to the taking of the accounts.

Mr. Cameron, Q. C, contra, insisted that this case

was not within the provisions of the registry acts ; true,

so lar as the amount of mortgage money <^ue, the plain-

tiff's deed was subject to it, that, however, simply bound
him topay whatever might be due in respect of the whole

two hundred acres, before he could redeem his own
share of it ; but so far as the power of sale was con-

cerned, that was not a conveyance which, under the

law, was, by being registered, entitled to postpone or

over-ride a prior deed, though unregistered. He cited

Scraftoji V. Quincy. (a)

As to the objection for want of parties, the plaintiff

(a) 2 Ves. 413.
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being willing to redeem, by paying the face of the
mortgage, less what it may be shewn has been received
by the defendant, the mortgagors were not interested
in any account to be taken.

Mr. Brmgh, Q. C, in reply, objected that the plain-
tiflf was not at liberty to raise any question as to pri-
ority under the registry act, the bill being framed with
a totally different aspect.

Jiwi^wcwi.—Vankouohket, C—The bill in effect al-
leges that the plaintiff havmg acquu-ed a title in fee
to one acre of 200 acres of land, from one George P.
Goulding, by deed bearing date the 25th of April*
1846, the said GouUing and one Church, who had an
interest in ihe land, subsequently mortgaged the whole
200 acres to one Cutler, to secure the re-payment of
f10&4

;
and that this mortgage was registered on the

20th of June, 1847, prior to the registration by the
plaintiff of his deed, which took place on the i2th of
August, 1847

; that on the 14th of December, 1846,
Cutler assigned this mort|,'age to the defendant Thmaa
Clarke Street; that in June, 1848, the assignee, acting
under a power of sale contained in the mortgage, but
with full notice of the plaintiff's deed, sold, and with-
out notice to the plaintiff, the said land to the defend-
ant Davidson, who has made sale of portionb thereof
to the other defendants.

The bill, while admitting and submitting, that by
reason of the prior registration of the mortgage, the
plaintiff's deed of the one acre became in respect
thereof a subsequent incumbrance, insists that inas-
much as the plaintiff's deed was registered prior to the
sale to David8on,the latter, and all claiming under him,
bought with notice of that deed, and that by reason
thereof, and the want of notice to the plaintiff of the
intended sale under the power, the same is as against
him, moperative

; and he claims the right to redeem.

To this bill the defendant has demurred for want of
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II

I

i

equity, and on the ground t)mt the mortgagor ought
to be a party to the bill.

On the argument, Mr. Cameron very properly aban-
doned the position assumsd by the bill, that lotice to

the plaintiff of the sale, if it could be made at all un-
der the mortgage, was requibite, as it does not appear
that there was any stipulation for notice in the power
of sale ; but he strenuously and ably urged, aud I was
much impressed with the argument, that the deed to the

plaintiff having been executed before the creation by
the mortgage of the power of sale, and having been
registered before the execution of the power, the sale

under the latter could not have priority over the plain-

tiffs deed ; that the registry laws did not provide for

such a case—for the registration of a power—but

merely for the registration of a deed which in itself

operated by way of conveyance ; and that the plain-

tiffs deed, having priority of registration over the deed

executed under the power, took precedence of it.

There is great room for argument in support of th*

position; but on reflection I think it cannot be sustaint

under the law, as it has been administered and under-

stood to exist. In the first place, it is said that the

registration of a mere power, though coupled with an
interest, would be ineffectual against a subsequent con-

veyance of the estate registered or unregistered, as the

registry law, at all events as it stood in i846, did not

provide for the position of such a document, or the

right given by it. Is this so clear ? In the first place

it is urged on the other side that a power coupled with

an interest, as for instance, a mere power of sale over

an estate to re-pay a !jan, cannot be revoked, unless

it be by force of the registry laws. Cannot it then be

secured from such revocation by force of the same
laws ? We must look at their intent and object to con-

sider this. The statute C Vic, ch. 81, in sec. 6, gives the

effect therem preucribed tu all deeds and conveyances
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lavf.or equity. > deod is ,iot necessarily a oonvevanee

w..e... A. ac.n„„,etr:,;e!rprz„'rr
torn of money, covenants to re-nav it ...^ • j , ,

gives B. p„,,er to sell the land 7„
'h

'
h**' J"

''»'•"'•

.ffeots the land in entity, ."n'!; ^l^ e'teS't

argues as already stated, that the power"f.r^aloi inoperative as against hi™. I, ,.^ [ believ c„n . ed'and at all events, it has been too long admi.t^ »» forme to venture to question it, that ifa morlge tTtha

=t:^'a^rr.;-::';£•"{«
tered If th.s bo so. >t must dispose of the whole ones-t.on bc.ca„se ,t can on,y be by fi'ce of the regUtrWa^
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not the power of sale, then it wouW fo^bw ll »Cmade and registered subsequently to such acol™^
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;ziti°erTfir""r t^^"

="*

conve.yanee can, therefore, under the registry laws ^iveto a deed executed by virtue of it, priority over a deed

S L rrfv
' '''"''''" "^ *^>« P^^^--. the same

a deed "ecLT^r' ""T?" ^"^° ^° '^ ^" r^'^*-" ^^

inX now- ^^^ '''^'''*' *^^ conveyance contain.

Ince ' °
'''^^'*''''^ *"' ^f'^-- thatconvey-

12
GRANT IX.
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Hia Lordsliip euggeeted that it might be worth the

plaintilFs while to consider whether an equity did not

oxiBttocall upoii Street toacconnt to him for the excess of

purchase money over and above the amount of principal

and interest due on themortgage.and thatan opportunity

would bo afforded him of praying that relief. In

the event of the plaintiff taking that position, it is evi-

dent the parties creating the mortgage would require to

be made parties to the bill.

[The plaintiff subsequently suffered the order allow-

ing the demurrer to go, thereby abandoning any relief

as against Street,]

McLenna.n v. Heward.

Admittistralor de bonis noit—His right to call the estate ofa predecessor

toaccount—Rests—Agent—Commission.

The principle upon which an administrator should be charged with

interest on funds belonging to the estate considered and acted on.

An administrator de bonis non having obtained a decree against the

representatives of a deceased administrator for an account of his

dealings with the estate : Held, that he was entitled to charge the

representatives with interest, &c., in the same manner, and to the

same extent, as one of the next of kin might have done.

Where an administrator who had acted as agent for the intestate

during his life-time, had, wivh the assent of the deceased, used,

moneys belonging to hiu^, without any attempt at concealment as to

his so using them, the court refused to take the account agamst the

administrator with rests; and the master having allowed the estate

of the administrator a commission of 5 per cent, on moneys passmg

through the hands of the administrator in his life-time, the court

refused, on appeal, to disturb such allowance.

This was an administration suit, in which the usual

reference had been directed at the hearing. The master

havingmade his report thereun dor,both parties appealed

on the grounds stated in the judgment.

Mr. McLennan, in person.

Mr. A. Crooks, contra.

Judgment.—VxuKOvaBViffT, C—This is an appeal by

both partiesfrom the Master's report,by which it is found

4.U_«. ^y, falrlnn op ooonnnt «f •'•lift fist.at.fi of tllfi latC

Alexander Wood, deceased, there is a balance due by
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ofIhlTr^
representatives of the late administratorof the deceased amounting to ^£4088 lOs. 7d. for nr n-cipal and mterest. The plaintiff sues as admin tVar

c a::;r"iirfor'"
"""' ^^ Buccession in ti:;cnai ac ei

.
The followmg exceptions are taken to theMaster's report by the defendants.

Ist. That an administrator, de bonis non, cannot

trust or dereliction of duty, or claim from his estatemteres upon moneys retained by him, althour uehmterest might be properly charged at the sui orinstance of the next of kin of the intestate

2nd. That at all events.in order to make such charirea proper case should have been set out in the biS
^

8rd. That the Master should not hnv^ nu ^

and that no account of CrooUmnk; dealings as aLnt

'

hut only as administrator, is sought taZsu^ or

T\^\rr' "''" ''^"'^'"'mimsfr.trras s'uchafter he death of the intestate, or held by him betw^nthat t.me and the time of his appoinLeS al l^hadmrnistrator, because there was not, durinrthose

fa hW^ ™=*°,""°''°^'' "-^ "S"" «» "-em beinga lit.gat.on m Scotland between rival claimants andttere being nothing to shew that the adSatorwas not at any moment ready to account and plyTve'the money. That he could not invest, as the per,3when he m.ghl be called on to pay we uncertodepending upon the issue of the IHigation and 1^*It does not appear that any of the parties !nT»v il
ever called upon him to inv'est the mC" '"'"

4lh. That the defendants are not liable for interest,
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since the death of the administrator, without proof of

sufficient assets to meet the claim.

5th. That the Master's mode of computing interest

was erroneous in deducting the payments from the

receipts in each year and calculating interest on the

balance from the end of the year, and that he should

have calculated interest upon the receipts and pay-

ments respectively and severally from their dates.

6th. That no case is made by the pleadings or other-

wise for taking the account with rests, or charging at

the most more than simple interest.

7th. That a reasonable commission should be allow-

ed to the administrator's estate, and the Master has

found that 5 per cent, on the gross receipts would, in

his opinion, be a fair allowance therefor.

The cross appeal claims that the account should have

been taken with rests, and that the master should not

have made any report about allowance as commission.

The facts necessary to the determination of the ques-

tions thus raised may be shortly stated as follows

:

Alexander Wood, the intestate, for many years a

resident in this city, in the spring or summer of 1842,

proceeded to Scotland, where he remained till his death,

in the month of September, 1844. At the time of his

departure from Canada he owned a large real estate in

the country, and had a deposit at his credit in the Bank

of Upper Canada, in Toronto, amounting to about

jei383. Prior to leaving, and about the 21st of May,

1842, the intestate prepared a memorandum of instruc-

tions addressed to two of his most intimate friends,

Mr. GroohJmnk, the administrator, and Mr. Gamble, in

which, after thanking them for their kindness in having

undertaken to look after his property in his absence,

(which, it seems, was not intended to be permanent,) he
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• enters into details of various matters, and among them
states :- ' A considerable sum of money stands at my
credit m the Bank of Upper Canada, which I was or am
authorized to invest, and had intended to do so in
government debentures, but there are none such in
the bank at present

:
it has to be at command on short

notice, or I could have got ample security for the use
of It, as money seems much wanted at present, but it
IS necessary that I shall have it in my power to pay
It ou at any time when called for, though perhaps itmay be permitted, or part of it may be permitted, to
he for some time if well secured, and the interest regu-
larly paid

;
but of this I am not certain. At my credit

stands about i'1800, and Mr. Webster has promised to
pay Mr. Gamble the debt due by him as he can spare
the money. Should I require the money timely notice
will be given." Whether this last sentence refers to
the deposit or to Webster's debt, or to both, is not very
dear. Again, he says, " my dividends at the bank if
any are declared, will be due in July, and a special
power of attorney being required for the purpose of
discharging the bpnk, I have filled up one to Mr Crook
sluink These will enable you to satisfy any outlay
called for on my account." Mr. Crookshank, and the
intestate, appear to have continued on the most friendly
terms to the last, and the utmost confidence seems to
have been reposed by one in the oiher. Both were men
of large properties, and appear to have been most inti-
mate associates for years, and Mr. CrooksLmk apveata
to hAve undertaken the duty of looking after his friend's
affau-s m his absence from pure friendship, and not
from any expectation of reward, and so far as I can see
he discharged that duty most faithfullyand honourably
The personal property of the intestate is alone in ques-
tion here. A great many letters from the intestate to
Crookshank, and extracts of letters, (the originals not
being forthcoming) from the latter to the former, reach-
ing down to within a month of his death a- «"* in
The first in date is one of the 6th September' 1842'
written by the intestate, and in which, after alluding
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to a previous letter of the 20th of August, he says

:

•' my (lepoHit in that institution (meaning the Bank of

Upper Canada,) is too large to be lying idle, if it can

he properly plai-i-d out at interest for a time, the pro-

ceeds will aid me, for I am not without the need of it,

times are so hard hero."

On the 17th of October the intestate writes : "I have

just had the pleasure of your different respected letters

of the 28rd and 2()th ultimo. Mine, despatched only

three days ago will, in a measure, have anticipated your

wish. My deposit in the bank is idle there, and I

wished of you to take the trouble of getting it invested

so as to bring me something. Now, as you can employ

it 80 as to serve you, I shall be quite pleased if you do

so to the extent you require. It will be serving me

quite as I wish." On the 26th of October the intestate,

after stating the receipt on the 17th of the letters al-

ready referred to, says, " on the day yours got here, I

immediately answered them in a few lines, to say that

any thing of mine in the Bank of Upper Canada is

completely at your service. The time was short, but I

hope my previous letterwould answer the purpose." On

the 22nd of October, by the extract produced, Mr.

Crookshank appears to have written to Mr. Wood on a

variety of matters, and among them the Bank deposit,

and proposes to take all the intestate's funds for two or

three years, and offers a mortgage in security. He had

t ot then, of course, received the letter of the seventeenth

of October, and the contents of the letters therein al-

luded to are not shewn, though they, or one of them,

evidently contained aproposal to take the money. On the

24th of November, Crookshank appeara again to have

written that it would have been an accommodation to

himself to have got the deposit, proposing several forms

and lotsby way of mortgage and security, and expressing

a wish that the mortgage should not be registered, and

Btatinc that the deposit was, ^£1385 2s. lid. ; that a

dividend of £52 had been received, out of which some
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•II.J.1I p»j.nc,,u l,»d been ,„.de, .„d tl„t Mr. WW,ch .,,,0 wouia he ™,„ire<l to .Ir„„ ,1,. money. Onl.
80th ofNovember ti.e intert.le write, : " tbi ,>,rticnl.r
matter i„.ore..i„, ,o ,„„r.e.f „„, j pre.n,„j .S".only «„t,c,p«teJ by my former letter.. I bi, ktllpo,ver I left y„„ (,„e.„i„„„ ,be memorandum of in.trn
..«,, would be .ufflcie,,. to enable you to draw out of . „bank Tben I Bupposo my dividend at last time wiuplaced at my credit, witb ten pound, from CaptZ
*,cau(»i,, would be «G2; the dividend on ineuraultook only a few shilling... On the 19,1, „fDoZZ7
1842, Wood writoa: " Mr .-, Jetfor ri«^
to borrow .„, f... ,, ,.. ,,„,. lll^LTrS
that I had requested of you to invest these fuuds tlZmonths s.nee. I think the power of attorney will e ableyou to draw out by eheque my deposit, h wol berather hazardous to enclose one in a letter from thi If
1 should surprise you sooner than expectation it wil'l benecessary for me to have some funds at my command a!tunes here are so bad. I see you state exactly th^amount at my credit in the bank when 1 left ; of coui^ethe d,v.dends would, and I hope will be paid. Of co le

thouffhiknowofnone except taxes and any littlematterFenwuk(. servant l.ft in charge of . •; hoise) mayn^to keep l^ungs a little to rights. • ..,« Patriot ' fnlZpaper) of course once a year." On the fifteenth ofDecember, 1842. Wood writes :
" I shall be glad to hearhat the buamess with respect to money tranfaction hLtully answered your wishes."

"^-nonsiiaa

On the 26th of January. 1843, the intestate writes"I would send you a cheque on the bank if I wln^Jsure the cashier would have no hesitation in answtnn
'

your own under the power of attorney I left, for't w^mtended to enable you to do so in oL I leZeJn. '

remittance. I kept an exact copy of the lower
'

And he enclosed him a letter to Mr - ^
Mr PV/7/1I.* «„,

si:-

tie bank instructing him to houou"r m;."c;;:Sw
of

ij £^i
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oherjne for all or any part of the money standing at

his credit.

On the 28th of Mrtrcli, 1843, tho intestate writou,

" my last covered a note to tiie cashier of tho bank of

Upper Canada, though I am pleased you have done

without it. I do not winli any deposit in my name in

the bank of Upper Canada ; if you do not want it, get

it invested in aonio other safe way to be at my call

when necessary." And he asks Gnx>k$hank to draw a

small dividend from the assurance company. On the

26th of May, 1843, tho intestate writes, " I shall be

glad that you have received all my deposit, as I could

notaifordtjJeaveilatsuch risks, though this is between

ourselves. Would you advise to sell out ? " alluding

to his bank stock. On the 29th of April, 1844, the

lutestate writes a lung and affectionate letter on various

subjects, part of them business-^and expresses his wish

to be again in Toronto, but fears it cannot be realized

in that year. On the 13th of August, in the same
style and about many matters is written the last letter

from Wood to Crookshank. It contains this passage,

" I also mention to Mr. O. that you will be remitting

me money, and if any of my own remains in his hands

to give it to you that one remittance may serve. I

shall hereafter inform you how much I want, so if he

offers you any take it." "He says, suffering it to

remain, they will pay me interest for it." In the

following mouth, as already stated, Mr. Wood died.

Mr. Crookshank died in the year 1869. Had these

two old fond friends lived to conie together again,

doubtless they.would have settled all matters between

them without the intervention of any third party. They
have gone, and the court is employed in adjusting the

same matters, and those which have naturally grown out

of them, between their respective representatives. A
general power of attorney, dated the 27th of December,

1844, from several persons named Barclay, and from

some others, claiming to be next of kin, and co-heirs of
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the intestate, was executed in favour of Mr. Croohhank
What pretence of right these parties made doos not ap-
pear: they wero probably the rival claimants to Mrs
Farrell, whoso title to tho intestate's real propert^
seems to have been efltablished at the close of the year
1850. About the same time an arrangement seems to
have been come to among the relatives of the deceased
as to the distribution of his personal estate, though not
perfected till some time afterwards. About the 27th of
December, 1845, the bill alleges, and it is not denied.
Mr. CrookHhnnk took out letters of administration to
Wood $ estate

; upon whose request, unless under the
trst-mentioned power of attorney, does not appear.
On the death of Mr. Crook»hank, and about the 19th
of February. I860, the late Mr. Ewart, who for some
years previously had been acting as agent for the heir-
ess and next of kin obtained administration de honk
non at the instance of the next of kin of the intestate,
and instituted the present suit, which, on his death,
after decree made, was, on the 21st of December Uat
revived in the name of the present plaintiff as succes-
sor in the administration de bonis non. The Master's
report was made on the 9th of May, 1862. A general
power of attorney to manage all the intestate's real
and personal estate, to receive rents, get in and collect
debts and moneys due him, etc., and dated the 25th of
March. 1846. was executed by MrB.Farrell, and sent to
Mr. Crookshank. Another power of attorney from the
same claimant, dated the 14th of March. 1850, and
relating exclusively to the real estate was also fur-
mshed. As I have already stated the rights of the seve-
ral claimants to the intestate's real and personal estate '

do not appear to have been settled till the end of the
year 1850; and the arrangement in regard to the per-
sonalty not completed probably till the beginning of
the following year. On the 9th of November, 1850
a letter from Mr, John Falconer and Mr. James Ed-
mund, representing, together apparently, those inter-
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ested in the persoual estate.is written to Mr. Crookshank

in the following words

:

•' Aberdeen, 9th November, 1850.
" Dear Sir—It is a longtime since we last addressed

you. We have satisfaction in now communicating,that

all opposition has been withdrawn to the claims of our
clients to the estate of Mr. Wood. In writing together,

we write, as you are aware, with regard to the personal

estate only, and as to that property, the forms are in

progress, and will be shoHly closed, for declaring the

right to it of one of our clients. In that view it will be

convenient to prepare, in other respects, for the trans-

mission hither of the funds which are abroad. And it

will advance us a step, if you will be so good as send us

now an account of the matter, as it presently stands.

Be so good also as inform us what form of discharge

you will require, when accounting to us as the represen-

tatives of the relations on both sides of the deceased."

"We are, dear Sir,

" Yours truly,

(Signed) "John Falconer.

(Signed) " James Edmund."
" The Hon. Geo. Crookshank,

Toronto."

Up to this time no account of the personal estate

appears to have been asked for, no inquiry in respect

of it made, no direction given. All parties seem to

have rested satisfied with Mr.Crookshank'a management
and responsibility. About the beginning of the year

1848, as well as I can ascertain, Mr. Crookshank, under

the authority given him by the intestate, drew from

the bank the deposit so often referred to of £1383.

And the question of interest arises first as to it. Before,

however, expressing an opinion thereon, it may be well

to dispose of certain questions preliminary as well as

technical and formal. I think there is nothing in the

first objection that the administrator de bonis non can-

not claim interest on such allowances as the court
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will make for breach of trust in his predecessor. He is

appointed in succession to act for the court, which
empowers him in getting in all that properly belongs to,
or can be claimed for, the intestate's estate, and which
the administrator has neglected to get in. Both the
administrator and his successor merely act for the court
—are both accountable to it; and the one and the other
can be made accountable in this court, and can seek the
aid of this court in the administration. If there be
any objection to the claim of the administrator dc bonis
non, it must be this, that the administrator de bonis non
cannot call the estate of <he deceasef Iministrator to
account, but that this can only be done by the court, or
under the authority of the court, which has appointed
him. The objection cannot be that the administrator
de bonis non does not represent the next of kin as fully
as the original administrator, for his office, his duty, his
authority, his mode of appointment from the same
power is precisely similar. But that objection has not
been made—a decree for an account has been consented
to, and were the point a debateable one I am not now
at liberty to coasider it, but must treat the estate of the
deceased administrator as accountable at the suit of the
plaintiff. The second objection and so much of the
sixth as relates to the pleadings are answered by the
provisions of section 13, of General Order 42, of the
court, and by the decree itself. The fourth objection is

displaced by the decree, which states that the defendants
admit assets of the said George Crookshank come to
then: hands sufficient to pay the plaintiff's claim ; that
claim being, of course, whatever the plaintiff can make
himself out entitled to under the decree according to
the practice and law of the court. It thus differs from
the case Davenport v. Stafford, (a)

Then, as to this deposit of £1883, which, with the
intestate's permission, Crookshank drew from the bank

(a) 14 Beav, 319.
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and used. It was, I think, looking at the correspond-

ence, the intention and understanding of both parties

that Grookshank should pay interest for it, and yet the

intestate never appears to have applied for or received

any interest on this sum. It is doubtful whether it

was his own money. His allusion to it in the

memorandum of instructions would imply that it was

not. He states that it must be kept on call or

short notice. He refused to invest it on mortgage

;

and he lets Crookahank have it without mortgage,

though the latter appears at one time to have offered

him such security if he could get the money for

two or three years. Still, he writes to have the money

invested so as to bring him in something, though it is to

be called in on short notice ; and he seems rejoiced

when Grookshank has taken the use of it, as he

evidently considers it safe with him, and to prod'ice

something. Money held on call would not generally

yield the same rate of interest as that borrowed for a

fixed period, and yet I do not know what rate of interest

other than six per cent, can be charged in the absence

of any arrangement by Grookshank with the intestate

for a lesser sum, and of any evidence shewing any

other usual rate. I think he must be so charged

during the intestate's life. The time at which this sum

was received does not very clearly appear, nor whether

in one sum or several sums. If the latter, a time

should be ascertained from which interest should be

charged, considering that the money was to be on call.

I think thac as six per centum is to be charged, it would

be but fair to charge interest only from the time when

the last of the sums was drawn out, if it v/as all taken

within a short time. On the other sums received during

the intestate's life-time, I think no interest should be dur-

ing that period charged, for it is evident that the intestate

intended Grookshank to hold those moneys for the

discharge of any claims payable by him, and to be

ygT«iffg/| \q him at an^ moment he might reo[uire a

remittance. Neither, of course, should any interest be

i-:
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allowed on payments made during the same period
except where and on so much as they exceed the amount
in hand to meet them. This disposes of the subject of
interest down to the intestate's death, and it is now to
be considered how it is to be dealt with during the four
subsequent periods. The Ist, from that death down to
the time letters of administration were obtained by
Crookshank. The 2nd, from that period down to the
year 1851

,
when the rightful claimants were ascertained.

The 3rd, from that time down to the institution of this
suit. And the 4th, during the pendency of the suit
until the final order for payment shall have been made.
I have made this division of time because the learned
counsel for the defendants contended that different rules
might be applied to them respectively. On looking at
the accounts, it does not appear that the administrator
received anything from the death of the intestate until
after letters of administration were granted to him, but
he retained during that period the deposit of $1883 ;

and as I have already found thai; he was to pay interest
for it, he must during this period be charged still with
interest in the same way as if the debt was owing to the
intestate's estate by a third party. And so, throughout
the subsequent periods enumerated until the moneywas
re-funded. It is quite true as to it as well » ^ to other
moneys received and held- by the administrator during
the second of those periods that there was no one to
whom he could have paid them over, and that it was
uncertain when he might be called upon for them. An
administrator in such a case is in an awkward position,
but I have found no case which has decided that this is

a sufficient excuse for his retaining moneys in hishands
uninvested, or a good reason for not charging him with
interest on the moneys of the estate which he has used.
In England he has no difficulty in making investments,
as he canpurchase government securities in the market
every day. Here there is greater difficulty, and the
only course I think which can be properlytaken is when
a certain amount, such as one . -ould think sufficient
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to ofifer as a loan, has accumulated in his hands to allow

the administrator a reasonable time to seek a safe in-

vestment ; and if he shall not have made one, then, after

the lapse of that time, to charge him with interest un-

less he can shew that he has used all proper diligence to

obtain an investment, and has failed, and that he has
not himself used the money. If, while the parties en-

titled 'o the estate are unknown, the administrator

makea investments of such a character as this court

sanctions, those parties on establishing their title can-

not complain that the money is so invested and is not

in specie ready to their hand, cooking at the position,

then, in which this estate stood, the discretion with

which, during the pendency of the litigation, Mr. Crook-

shank appears to have been intrusted by the claimants,

and the absence as already remarked of any desire

by them that any of tb moneys should be hung up in

investments, and the expectation apparent in the letter

of the 8th of November, 1850, that the funds were in

a state to be transmitted so soon as all legal formali-

ties for confirming the title of the next of kin to them
had been completed, I think the Master exercised a
fair judgment in charging the administrator with

intiarest from the end only of the year in which the

receipts had accumulated, after deducting the pay-

ments in that year, when such balance amounted to

a sum sufficient for an ordinary investment, which
could hardly be less than ^100. When u balance equal

to at least that sum was not in hand, it might well be

carried on into the next year, and until in the receipts

of that year, a sufficient accretion had been made to call

for an investment. From the time when the parties

entitled to the moneys were ascertained, and reasonable

time had elapsed for arranging with them what was to be

done with the estate belonging to them.and how it was to

be transmitted or invested, the estate of the administra-

tor must be charged with interest <m all moneys then in

his hands, or afterwards recovered and held by him'

without the assent of the parties entitled thereto, except
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for such reasonable time ofcourse as would be necessary
for their payment over, or transmission ; and from the
time of Mr. Ewart'a authority to act for the next of
kin, and to receive their property, being established and
made known t. the ar^ministrator, there could of course
be no difficulty in paying over the moneys in hand or
as required from time to time. On the 4th of October,
1851, Mr. Crookshank transmitted to the ao-ents in
Scotland of the next of kin, a bill of exchange for
£2500 sterling, amounting to upwards of £3000 cur-
rency, and as it is not certain at what time in that year
the rights of these parties were finally fixed, I cannot
say that there was anyunreasonable delay in transmitting
those moneys, chargeable, as they were, with interest.
Mr. Crookaluink may have thought and considered that
this was all he owed.

He had now become an old man, and during the resi-
due of his life was much enfeebled by age and growing
infirmities, and for some time before his death was quite
imbecile. It does not appear that he was engaged in
business at any time, or that he was other than a g°entle.
man of property living on the means which it afforded
him. I havesaid already that Mr. Grookahank appeared
to have discharged his voluntary duty to his friend, the
intestate, most faithfully, and I see nothing in his deal-
ings with the estate, after he assumed to be its adminis-
trator, from which I should infer that he intended to act
otherwise, although he has rendered himself liable
to charges, which from the relation in which he had
stood to the intestate, and from a mistaken notion of
his own obligations, he might probably have considered
himself free. I have seen nothing to shew that Mr
Crookshank would himself have declined to account for
the money which he borrowed from the estate with
interest upon it. Indeed Mr. Ewart says that he never
heard of that pretence till lately.

The defendants were not parties to the transaction,
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and were ignoraut of it in its inception, and cannot be

said to have improperly raised the question as guardians

of their testator's estate. For the delays which have

occurred of late years in the not rendering of proper

accounts, and the paying over ot any balance which on

these adjustments might be found due, though legally he,

Crookahunk, cannot be considered morally responsible.

His agents, from Mr. Ewari'a evidence, are evidently to

blame ; and although it may be unfortunate for the

estate that the evidence of McLean has not been pro-

cured, still I think the master would not have been

justified in further delaying his report for it. The
defendants have waited taking the risk of his return

to the country instead of examining him abroad, and

they must abide by it. v

I have not failed to consider the objection that this is

a bill for an account of Mr. Crookshank'a transactions, as

administrator, and not as agent of Wood in his life-time;

but I think the latter are necessarily involved in the

other, for it was his duty as administrator to call himself

to account with himself as agent.

Mr. Crooks insisted again at the close of the argu-

ment that the Master's mode of computing interest was

wrong, and that interest should be calculated on pay-

ments and receipts from time to time; and Mr. Mc-
Lennan, for the plaintifiT, assented to it. If the defen-

dants still wish for this mode, I will order it, though I

have already stated I would not have subjected the

estate, under the circumstances, to such a rigid rule.

The claim for exemption from interest during the pen-

dency of this suit cannot be maintained. An account-

ing party runs the risk of a report in his favour, or a

balance being found against him ; he ought to know the

state of his own accounts, and what moneys he has in

hand, and if he disputes his indebtedness he must be

charged with interest on any balance found against

him
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I think the cross appeal must be dismissed. This isnot a case for compound- interest; and any calculation
the master which would charge it should b dTsallowed. There has been here no wasting of thefun s; no trading with them; no concealment orece^ts

;
no making of profits with them ; no delaying

the fault of the administrator himself, though lecallv
responsible for the neglect of his agents. I thfnk'^

tn InXr "" V"' ^"°"^"^^ ^' - ---^B

aonable compensation, or as the Scotch phra e usedexpresses it. " gratification." for the services of the ad-ministra or is guaranteed him, and I think under the13th section of the General Order before referred to hema^er was right in reporting uponit. though perh pIt will be more proper to allow the sum recommendedon the heanng on further directions than now.

1 have carefully considered all the cases cited on theargument, and I cannot but feel that there wi 1 be of end^culty. and sometimes great harshness in applying
rigidly ,n this country the rules usually adopfed ifEngland. I say usually, because they meet there withfrequen relaxation, and. as they should, in nolase

of mala Jides m the administrator.

^ Tfl

Gamble v. Gummerson.
Specijic ferforn.ance-Dou>er-Contract for sale of Ian, subject to.

dower wis removed?buUhe defendant n^'r"'"'
""'" '^^ ?'"« '°

This was a smi for specific performance under the
circumstftnnea«>t°*'>rl 'V fi- -VI ^ - .,

"""°* ""o

no«,^
-'- " -^T "^ *"'' J^^gmeut ot the court, andcame on for hearing upon the pleadings and evidence.
GRANT IX. -o
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in:

ill;

Mr. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. G. D. Baulton,

for plaintiff, referred to Chantler v. Ince, as wairant-

ing a decree as prayed.

Mr. Hodgins, for defendant, contended that if even

the case referred to should be deemed conclusive, this

is distinguishable from it, in this, that here the agree-

ment is for an immediate sale free from incumbrances,

the purchaser to give a mortgage on the other property

for a portion of the purchase money.

Jvdgment.—EBTEV, V. C— [Before whom the cause

was heard.]—Th^'s is a suit for specific performance of

an agreement to purchase certain lands situate in the

township of Vaughan, for the sum of ^1325. The

agreement was signed on the 4th of May, 1861. The

bargain had been previously entered into on the 25th

of April. Upon this occasion one Train was present,

who has been examined as a witness. The defendant

was admitted into possession and continued in pos-

session some time. The property had belonged to one

Allan, and did still in fact belong to his heirs, and

was subject to the dower of his widow. The defen-

dant decidedly and constantly refused to accept the

estate without the dower being barred. Under these

circumstances, the agreement not being performed,

the present suit has been instituted. It seemed to be

conceded during the argument that the title to the

estate, apart from this claim of dower, was good; and

I suppose I may treat the case as if the master had

reported in favour of the title, except that it was sub-

ject to an outstanding title of dower, and that no

prospect existed of procuring a release of it.

The suit is resisted on three grounds, first, that the

plaintiff fraudulently represented when the bargainwas

made that the dower had been barred, when in point of

fact it was not, as he knew. Second, that the real

agroeincnt between the parties was different from what

is contained in the written instrument signed by them.
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Btanding title of dowev. The evidence on the «.-.t ZiL
oons.sta of the evidence given by the pW„ iff hSwho ™, exaanned by the defendant, o. Train and

Z"'

tZ /J ^
""«';'««»". and that the plaintiff assuredthe defendant three times that the dower was barrldand pombng to a tin bo., said it was there He"dds

hat„nas«bseqnenlconversationwiththeplain«ffnpon
heplamtiff saying that he had not procured a reirse ofhe dower, and Train observing that he thought t had

« wa 'Ifth'r;
'™°°' """"«»"• '"epUintiffs'id

r tf ,'"™ """ "S"
;
"»' 'he™ was a mis-

rmm. He evidently alludes to the same occasion U
SI a r'f"*'

'"' '»™' »" menZed the de'

Stood thtr '"ff •-P^"'"?". hutit was un-derstood that it was to be barred: that the defendantwas to have a deed frae from incumbrances. MrZlsays that she never did, to her knowledge, erelnte anv
,

deed reieasingher dower. I cannot conc5vea„Tmotteo the plaintiffasserting the dower was barred, when to

I^ Jtw'- " """• "" '"""« " dehherate fSs^!hood without any reason. However determined thedefendant might be not to accept the estate suWect todower,h,s end ,,oald be effectuallyattainedbyp2 ding

let. u^"^"""
""'"''> "ereUnquishedlhe agreement should be at an end. It was more consistent wttbusage forthe dower to hereleasedatthetr theLSewas conveyed than beforehand. Under tie circTm

tancj-sldonotthtokthechargeof fraud is estab she"would ratherinter that Train did not accurately rwcj:to whatpassedatthe timeof makingthebargain wWchoccurreda year brfore hedelivered his testimony Dpon

stuX irt' ' ""' '"^ ^*"- ""'= ^«>' »o"
rSn who a, T/°t '"'™'^™ *» »"'»»"» of

m^fw tL.l f ""'T™'''
™' F^«»' at the

.m..mg of thebargam, but whose memory.' nore likelyto faU m detaUing the several particular. .. an a^ !
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ment than in mentioning a single fact. I think, too,

that he must be wrong as to the dates, and it is not very

likely that the plaintiff would have definitely agreed to

accept a mortgage about which he knew nothing but

what the defendant told him. Some slight modification

might have occurred between the 26th of April and the

4th of May. No doubt some conversation occurred rel-

ative to the Tecumseth mortgage. On the other hand,

the plaintiff states that the terms were those stated in

the agreement, and although the defendant had a du-

pHcate of the agreement in his possession from the

time it was entered into, and although Train himself

says that he read it to him, and that he remarked it

was different from what the plaintiff had read to him,

yet on two subsequent occasions occurring five or six

months afterwards, the plaintiff and defendant met at

Mr. Gamble't office, and at Mr. Cameron 8 office respec-

tively, and on the first occasion the defendant said he

was prepared to perform his part of the agreement,pro-

videdthe plaintift was ready to perform his part, by

giving a deed free from dower ; and on the second

occasion, the agreement and the dower were the sub-

ject of conversation, but on neither occasion did the

defendant complain that the written instrument which

had been signed did not express the real agreement of

the parties. Under these circumstances I think the

evidence wholly fails to establish any variance between

the agreement as concluded between the parties, and

as expressed in the written instrument signed by them.

The third objection is, that the plaintiff cannot make

agood title to thee8tate,and upon this objection I think

the defendant is entitled to succeed. When the estate

appears to be subject to a title of dower, and no evidence

is adduced before the master to shew that the consent

of the party entitled to the dower to relinquish it has

been obtained, the master is bound to report against the

title. The case of V^iinNorTiitiTi v. j-rSdUpT^^-, m tnis-

court, decided that a purchaser is not bound to accept
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an estate subject to a title of dower of a married woman
whose hnsband is still alive, and witii that decision I
entirely agree. It is every day's practice both in Euff.
and and hereto require on purchases of estate that
inchoate titles of dower should be extinguished It is
said tlmtan inchoatetitle ofdoweris not an incumbrance
within the meaning of the ordinary covenant against in-

cumbrance8;andtheca8eof5ow€rv.£aw,mentionedin
Uiat of Hayt v. Widdcrjidd, (a) is cited for that position
Ihat case must be taken by this cor.rt to shew the law
on this point. In the case of Hoyt v. Widderjidd.tind.
also m the cace of Boner v. Basa, the court intimated
he opinion that a refusal by a married woman and her
husband to release her inchoate title of dower would be
no breach of a covenant for further assurance extending
to the acts of all persons. The late learned ChiefJustice
Macaulay dissented from this latter opinion, and I must
say that I should have been strongly di .posed to agree
with him. iJut the question is not whether the exist-
ence ot an inchoate title of dower i, « breach ofa cove-
nant against incumbrancers; or whether a refusal to
release such a right constitutes a breach ui a covenant
for further assurance, but whether a court of equity will
compel a purchaser to accept a title subject to such a
daim

;
and it is clear from the case of FanAToman v.

Beauprte that such is not the rule. It would be very
unreasonable that the court should adopt such a course.
Ihe jurisdiction to cuuipel a specific performance is
discretionary, and it would be very unreasonable to com-
pel a purchaser to accept a title so circumstanced, as
to expose him to disturbance, and compel him. probably,
to resort to legal pioeeedings for indemnificatiou. I ap-
prehend the existence ofan inchoate titleofdower would
be a breach of a covenant for seisin ii. fee, and for good
right to convey as ordinarily expressed ; and I should
have thought that a refusal to release would have been a
breach of a covenant for further assurance. The truth

(«) 5 U. C. Q. B. i8o.
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li, Hit wveiiant against incumbMt'^'e^j is a branch of tho

covenii tit for quiot enjoyment, and so long as the CHtato

is quietly enjoyed, the covenant may not be broken.

Mr. Cameron contends that the purchaser in this case

is by the terms of the contract bound to pay the $2,800,

andtoacceptaconveyancecontainingacovenant against

incumbrances. I cannot agree to this proposition. The

payment of tho ^2,300, and the execution of the convey-

ance and mortgage were to bo contemporaneous acts.

No time is fixed for their execution ; but no doubt a

reasonable time was to be allowed for the investigation of

thetitle, and then the transaction was to be completed by

payment of part, and a conveyance and mortgage for the

balance. This was an ordinary contract for sale and

purchase of an estate for $5,800, payable at certain ap-

pointed times, it being agreed thnt when $2,800 were

paid a conveyance should be executed and a mortgage

given for the balance of the purchase money. Such a

contract undoubtedly entitled the purchaser to require

a good title to be shewn. It is true that the $2,800

were to be paid, and the conveyance executed so soon as

the title should have been examined ; but he depended

upon a good title being shewn, and the estate being dis-

harged from incumbrances. A purchaser, in the

absence of a special agreement, is not bound to pay,

except as a deposit, a particle of the purchase money,

until a good title is shewn, and Ihi. estate is discharged

fromincumbrances. Ilemayinsistthatallincumbranf ;
^

should be discharged before he pays any part of his pur-

chase money; andalthoughhe may apply his purchase

mc -yindischargeofincumbrances.heisnotcompellable

to dc ,
~ h\^^ may require the vendor to discharge them

in too t\:
'

iii'^ta . e. The defendant might have insisted

befoib hv ; ,ia •..id $2,300, ':pon a good title being shewn,

and tdi liici nbrances be.') .g discharged, and he could not

have been compelled tojpay the money or accept the

vOxi Ycjrctutjx;: uu;;xx ^uctu hexm t/crcix Truwl-wt* fit? i^/n^ iv*'

this outstanding title of dower subsisted, he could not
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have been compelled to pay his money, or accupt a con-
veyance

;
and I apprehend the result would have been

the same at law
; for although the existence of an in-

choate tiUu of dower may not be a breach of a covenant
for qua-

1
onjo vmont, free from incumbrances, T, appre.

hcud it would have prevented the due fulfilment of the
agreement to convey the fee simple of the estate free
from incumbrances.

The case of Chantler v. Ince, {a) was cited for the
plamtiff. In that case the defendant had agreed for
the sale to the plainliff of some land in the village of
iNewmarket, for the sum of i'lOO, payable ^25 down,
and the balance in three annual instalments, with inter-
est, and that upon payment of the purchase money and
mterest he would convoy to the plaintiflF the land free
from mcumbrances. After the contract was entered
mto the purchaser discovered an incumbrance on the
estate, and he objected to pay any more of his purchase
money until it was discharged. It consisted of a mort-
gage which had become due. The defendant commenced
an action against him for the recovery of the instalments
due, and he instituted a suit in this court to restrain pro-
ceedmgs in the action until the incumbrance should be
discharged; or that he might be allowed to apply his
purchase money to that purpose. An injunction was
granted, which was afterwards dissolved by the Chancel-
lor, who thought that as the defendant had only under-
taken to convey the estate free from incumbrances at the
expiration of three years, he could not be compelled
to discharge any incumbrances in the meantime, nor
to submit to the application of the purchase money
to that purpose. That case may have been rightly
decided upon its circumstances; but if it is to be f

considered as establishing a general rule that where I

the purchase money is payable by instalments, and the
|vendor engages, on payment of it. to convey tlie estate ^

(«) Ante vol. vii., p. 43a,
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free fromincumbrances, the purchaser is compellable to

pay his purchasemoney without a good title being shewn,

and although incumbrances may remain undischarged

I do not agree to it. The agreement to convey free

from incumbrances on payment of the purchase money,

does not, I apprehend, give the vendor all the time

during which the purchase money is payable to dis-

charge the incumbrances. The expression " free

from incumbrances," merely indicates the manner in

which the estate is to be conveyed. The agreemont

would be equally forcible without them, for it would

oblige the seller to convey the estate . without incum-

brance, and they are in fact inoperative. It would

be extremely mischievous to hold that where the pur-

chase money is to be paid by instalments, and when

it is paid the estate is to be conveyed, the purchaser

could be compelled to pay all his purchase money
without havinga good title shewn, and without the estate

being discharged from incumbrances. The result would

be in nine cases out of ten that when the purchase

money had been all paid and spent, the vendor would

be unable to shew a good title or discharge the incum-

brances, and the purchaser would be in an unfortunate

condition. When an estate is subject to incumbrances,

the fact ought to be mentioned by the vendor, and the

purchaser will either decline to purchase, or make some

special agreement. But when an estate is offered gener-

ally for sale, the purchaser has a right to assume that

the title is good, and that it is free from incumbrances,

and he has a right to require this to be shewn before he

can be compelled to payany part of his purchase money,

or accept a conveyance. If he is prudent he will look

into the title at once. Too often, however, purchasers

enter into possession and pay part of their purchase

money, and postpone the investigation of the title. But

they may, I apprehend, at any time, require a good

title to be shewn, and incumbrances to he discharged, and

refuse to nroceed until this is done
i
and I believe mv

brother Spragge has so decided, although I do not
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remember the case in which that decision was pro-
nounced, (o)

^

Whereincumbrances are due they should be discharg-
ed,and when they are not due.thepurchase money should
be retamed to meet them. The vendor has a lien on the
estate for his purchase money ; and the purchaser has
a hen on his purchase money for the discharge of in-
cumbrances, to which he ought not to be subject. Of
coursea contraryagreementmay be expressed or implied
from the curcumstances of the case.as in the case of Tully
V. Bradbmy (b) in this court. But in the absenceof special
agreement, varying the rights of the parties, I appre-
hend the rule to be as I have stated. In the present
case no doubt can be entertained. On the payment of
the $2,300 the estate is to be conveyed in fee simple free
from incumbrance. In the meantime the purchaser has
a right to look into the title, and if he finds it defective
or that the estate is subject to incumbrances, to require
a good title to be shewn, and the incumbrances to be re-
moved before he can be called upon to pay his money.
He has a perfect right to require this title to dower to
be removed, and cannot be compelled to complete his
purchase until its removal is effected. Supposingthis to
be impracticable, although the title may be otherwise
good, the bill must be dismissed. The plaintiff may
either at once submit to such a decree, or take a refer-
ence as to the title, if he entertains any hope of procur-
ing a release of the dower. I think in either case that

•

each party must bear his own costs to tLis time
Pnma facie if the bill be dismissed it would be with
costs; or if a reference be directed, and a good title
eventually shewn, the plaintiff must pay the costs to the
time at which it may be first shewn, and it has not
been shewn yet. But the defendant has thought fit in
the present case to advance a charge of fraud which he
has failed to substantiate, and has likewise insisted,

(o) Thompson v. Brunkskill, ante vol. vii„ p. 5427
(ft) Ante vol. vii., p. 561.
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contrary to the fact, as appears from the evidence, that

the written instrument was not prepared or expressed

in accordance with the real agreement, and I think,

under these circumstances, he must hear his own costs

to the hearing, whatever dis^ ositicn may ultimately be

made of this suit. Should a reference be directed, I.think

the purchaser may object on any ground to the title.

[The plaintiff subsequently allowed his bill to be

dismissed at the instance of the defendant, in conse-

quence of the plaintiff's failure to proceed with the en-

quiry as to title.]

BULLBN V. ReNWICK.

Mortgage—Sale with right to re-purchase.

Where after a treaty for loan on real estate the owner thereof con-
veyed the same absolutely to the person to whom he had applied for

such loan, receiving back a bond conditioned to re-convey the pro-
perty,on payment ofa certain sum at theendoftwoyears.andmade
default in such payment ; a bill filed, alleging the transaction to

have been one of loan and security merely,and praying redemption,
was dismissed with costs. On a re-hearing this decree was reversed
and the deed declared to have been made as security only; the bond
to re-convey containing an undertaking by the vendor to pay the
stipulated amount, and it appearing that the value of the property
greatly exceeded the sum paid for the alleged purchase thereof; but
under the circumstances the court charged the mortgagee with such
rents and profits as were actually received, or an occupation rent,

if in actual possession ; not with such rents as might have been re-

ceived, and allowed him for repairs and permanent improvements.

The facts of this case sufficiently appear in the report

on the original hearing, ante volume viii., page 342.

The plaintiff being dissatisfied with the decree then

pronounced, set the cause down to be re-heard before

the full court. On the re-hearing

Mr. Becher, Q. C, Mr. Roaf, and Mr. Proudfoot, for

plaintiff.

Mr. Brough, Q. C, for defendant.
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On the part of the plaintiff it was contended that the
real transaction was a loan, although means had been
adopted to conceal the true nature of it. Defendant in
his letter of August offers to purchase or lend money,
and it is improbable that the owner would willingly part
with the estate absolutely for a considerable sum less .

than had a few days before been offered by way of loan
on the security of the same estate. Here also the bond
which was cotemporaneous with the deed, contains a
recital that Bullen had agreed to pay the f512, thus
clearly rendering the transaction one of loan and secu-
rity for re-payment, as the defendant, had he become dis-
satisfied with the bargain, as he states it, could have
maintained an action against the plaintiff to enforce
payment.

For the defendant, it was contended that the recital
in the bond simply meant that Bullen had agreed to
pay BO much purchase money, not to repay the ^400
paid to him by the defendant. The instruments on the
face of them clearly evidence a transaction of purchase
with a right of re-purchase by the vendor, which right
it is incumbent on the vendor to enforce strictlv, or it

will be lost.

Abbott V. Stewart, (a) Fee v. CoUne, (6) Williams v.
Owen, (c) Alderson v. White, (d) Lincoln v. Wright, (e)
Perry v. Meddowcroft, (f) were referred to by the counsel.

The judgment of the court was delivered by.

JM(i(/men*.—Spragqe, V. C—I have considered this
case a good deal, and incline to the opinion, though not
without some doubt, that the transaction was in reality a
loan of money. The parties, no doubt, used the words
purchase, andliberty of re-purchase, and other words of
the like import; but that is quite usual, or rather was quite

l(i\ = ti.r M C
J'/>

(c)'5^. &"c.
if) 4 DeG. & j'. i6,

301.
\o) II ir.

fk
406.

(d) 2 DeG. & J. 97
(/) 4 Beav. 197.
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asaal when the bargain was for the payment of more
than legal interest. Bat what was the substance of the

bargain ? On the 18th of August Colonel Benwick
offered to purchase the property at ^626, or to lend

£500 upon it; and on the 26th of September it is

• alleged that he purchased for £400. £400 was the sum
paid or advanced by Colonel Renwick to Mr. Bullen.

It is quite possible, certainly, that Colonel Remvick, as

my brother Eaten supposes, changed his mind, and
having offered to give £525, reduced his offer to £400,

and I should have thought it not improbable that he was

unwilling to give so much if his purchase was to be

defeasible, as if it was to be absolute and final. But

Mr. Wilson speaks of the proposal to make the right of

re-purchase a term of the bargain, aa after the offer of

£400 Mr. WiUon certainly, in the early part of his

evidence particularly, speaks as if from a full conviction

that the transaction was a purchase, and not a loan of

money ; but then his impression was that Colonel Ren-

wick would not lend money upon mortgage ; and he

was ignorant of, and I think, taken somewhat by sur-

prise, by Colonel JRenwick'a letter of the 18th of

August. It may be said that if the alleged purchase

money was less than the amount first offered; so also

was the alleged loan, but I am not satisfied of that—the

loan was to be on such terms as the writer should instruct

a friend to offer—and that might mean £500, subject to

discount, and other deductions which might greatly

reduce it, even to £400 ; indeed an advance of £500
upon property of the value of £625 would not be con-

sidered a good investment.

The recital in the bond that Bullen " hath agreed to

pay £512," is important. I think that in none of the

cases in which the transaction has been held a purchase

with right to re-purchase, has the vendor been bound to

re-purchase, but it has been optional with him. When
he is bound to re-purchase at a sum named, I do not see

in what essential point it differs from an ordinary mort-
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gage. Suppose the amount fixed, as the price to be
paid upon re-purchase, the same as the purchase money,
with interest, thesum called purchase money becomes at
onco a debt to be paid with interest, that is, the same
amount is to be re-paid as in the case of any other debt.

Ifthe sum fixed for re-purchase is larger, that cannot
alter its character; if it could, it would have been the
simplest way in the world of obtaining more than legal
interest upon a mortgage.

It must always be a question of serious doubt when
the alleged purchase, with right of re-purchase, are co-
temporaneous, whether it is not in fact a loan of money
m disguise. Itmay beotherwisecertainlj^andthereare
cases in which it has been held to be otherwise, but in
those cases the court thought that it was made to appear
clearly that the transaction was in reality, and not in
name only, an agreement to purchase.

There are two circumstances which have led me to
doubt whether this was not in reality a purchase ; one, the
defendant's answer, in which he asserts it positively and
explicitly

;
the other, the assumed right of Colonel Ren-

wich apparently acquiesed in by Mr. Bullen, to deal
with the property as his own, upon the expiration of the
two years.

.

With regard to the answer, it may be accounted
for by the habit of men to look at the form rather than
the substance of such transactions, and if they agree
that it should take the shape of a purchase, with liberty
to re-purchase, and be called and taken to be such
between them, men are apt to consider it to be so
really; while in the eye of a court of equity it is only
the mode in which the parties have agreed that money
shall be advanced on the one side, to be re-paid on the
other.

In regard to the assumed right of Colonel Renwick
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to deal with the property, this sometimes occurs even in

cases of ordinary mortgage ; and would be more easily

accounted for where the transaction took the shape which
it took in this case when a man might very well suppose

that ills right to redeem would be gone as soon as the

, time limited by the agreement had expired. In favour

of the plaintiff, on the other hand, is the value of the

property, for I think the weight of evidence is in favour

of its being at least double the alleged purchase money

;

the conclusion arrived at by Mr. Horton, the profes-

sional gentleman employed in the matter, for although

he states no particular facts, a legal mind accustomed
to such transactions will generally come to a correct

conclusion as to their real nature, and from what he
states as having passed, as he recollects it, 1 should
incline to think his conclusion a correct one.

Then again theamount, nottheamountofferedashort
time previously aspurchasemoney ,butsomewhere about
the amount which at the rate of interest Mr. Horton
says, as he recollects it, was spoken of before him, was
proposed to be advanced by way of loan, ifsuch interest

was deducted from the a.Dount nominally advanced, as

of course it would be, the sura to be paid by BuUen, not
bearing interest.

And further, the agreement that Bullen should
pay, not at his option, but absolutely, leads me
almost irresistibly to the conclusion that the trans-

action was in substance and reality a loan of money. I

think, therefore, that the plaintiff is entitled to redeem

;

but under thecircumstancesi think thedefendant should
be charged only with what he received ; or with occupa-
tion rent, if he actually occupied or used the premises,

not with what he might have received ; and that he
should be allowed for all repairs and permanent improve-
ments. The costs to be given as is usual on a bill to

redeem, where redemption is resisted, without costs of
re-hearing.
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Judgment.—Ebtev, V. C.-In addition to what has
been stated by my brother Spragge, I wish to say that
the recent discussion of this case has led me to doubt the
correctness of the decision given by me at the original
hearmg, and induces me to concur in the decision
arrived at by the other members of the court.

The fact which has the most material bearing on
the decision of the case, namely, the agreement to pay
the amount of purchase money, as agreed between the
parties, was not distinctly brought to my notice on the
former hearing; had it been, it is not improbable I
should have arrived at a different conclusion to what
I then did.

Hill v. Rdthebford.
Composition deed-Effect of debtor failing strictly to fulfil terms of

compromise. •'

The rule that the terms of competition deeds must be strirHvcomphed with, considered, and acted upon. ^

The creditors of an insolvent debtor, by deed absolute anH ..nr^.,
ditionally released their claim against him buTit appeared Cv amemorandum on the instrument,that such release was ?ntPnH*Hfbe m consideration of the debtor delivering toS certain endorsed notes which, however, he stated he was uSe to procure

^t Th^^'^'^?/
"^^""^ °°* delivered as had been agreed upon h"w

3tLi^n?^''?''1
were entitled in this court tolnforceTaymentof their original claim notwithstanding that the debtor offered ?opay the sum. for which it was stipulated by the deed ofrnm7,^c??

i^^,\£«"°'«««ho">d be given, ?r ti1ive^t' noSslgr^d^^u^r
^l^^li^* ''°"" °^ '=°°"°°° '^^ ^''^ '^el'l the right of the cred-itor

.

o recover was gone.- [Spragge. V.C. dissenting.]

The bill in this cause was filed hy Daniel Hill, Jesse
W. Benedict, and William Vann; Benedict d Vann
bemg merchants residing in New York, setting forth
that on the 16th of September, 1859, defendant having
become indebted to Benedict d Vann (for goods sold
to him) in the sum of $979.76, stated the account
between them by signing the following :

"1979.76 Guelph, September 16, 1859.
bix months after date, I promise to pay to theorder of Benedict d Vann, nine hundred and seventy-——,....,. nij-cu i;cnta, -M lueisank oi Montreal,

with current rate of exchange on New York."
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That Rutherford subsequently, and on the 9th of
January, 1860, made an assignment to trustees for the
benefit of his creditors, which contained a general re-

lease, unless the parties signing wrote "without release"
after their signatures; that the deed was only executed
byafewof defendant's creditors, and all without release;

and the deed was afterwards abandoned, and a deed
dated the 7th of August, 1860, was subsequently made;
that in the interval, and in the month of June, defend-

ant induced many of his creditors, and amongst them
Benedict db Vann, to believe that he was unable to pay •

his liabilities in full, when it was agreed between him
and his said creditors, that he should pay them five

shillings in the pound, payable in two equal instalments,
in six and twelve months, from the 1st of July, 1860

;

and that he should give his promissory notes, satisfac-

torily endorsed, to secure such payments. That for the
purpose of carrying this arrangement out, a document
was prepared by the defendant, purporting to be between
his creditors of the one part, and the defendant of the
other part,which instrument defendant took to his seve-

ral creditors,requestingthemto sign it,on the agreement
and understanding that he would deliver such promis-
sory notes,as before mentioned; upon which understand-
ingmany did sign, amongst others the plaintiffs Benedict
d Vann; that afterwards defendant discovered he could
not procure the notes to be endorsed by any one who
would be satisfactory to his creditors, and thus to carry
into effect in good faith the agreement for composition,
and that he therefore abandoned it, and entered into a
new arrangement with his creditors, which was carried

into effect by an indenture, dated the 7th of August,

1860, purporting to be made between defendant, of the
first part, lioss, Mitchell <& Fisken, of the second part,

the Bank of Montreal, the City Bank, and the Bank of

Toronto, of the third part, and all his other creditors

therein named (and among them Benedict d Vann) of

the fourth part, which deed was transmitted by defend-
das liO ijc/tctm;*, ix r atiu, uii iNfcjw xurk, m aieiier oi tne
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28th of August, 1860. wherein he stated. "

i„ effectthat he was unable to get such satisfacto y endorser;as aforesaid, and had therefore abandoned the arranr

June, I8b0, referred to, and had resnrfnri « +v

01 August, 1860, and requesting the said BeneAVi rf

euteTo sit' """•
'•""''"* "' ''^"- ^-'=' '»-

The bill further alleged, that after the abandonment

Plaintiff mi for the sum of twenty-five per cent Jhe .^ount thereof paid by SiU to'them'andter"fore they deolmed to execute the deed of the nhotAugust, and returned the same to the def ndant "tthe same time informing him of the sale and tZ, 'f^of the claim
;
that HiU being afterwards advised lh!tthis writing did not constitute in law a priislvnote and therefore could not be sued in^3/Benedtct a Vmn, authorised him to brme an aS

m bad laith pleaded the release of the debt bvth.paper of June, 1860, and put the sam it evid -ne'ewhen by consent of parties, a verdict was enTeredT;
me plamtiff, if the court should be of opinion thntupon he. facte stated, they were entitledZeJo er

Wn d forT r
"™"''' "P™ "S"-"™' of » ™'e Ob:

enWd f .TT' "'"^^'^ '" ^'»'°"' the verdictso entered for defendant. The case at law is renortedn n Upper CanMa Common Pleas Re^^rts, 2?3

The prayer was for an injunction to restrain defendantse«mg up the writing of June, 1860, as a valid do^.
(xRANr IX, , .

14
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ment ; its delivery up to be cancelled, so far as plaintiff

was concerned ; an account and payment of amount
found due. The defendant answered the bill at length,

setting up, amongst other things, that by the deed of

August, 1860, he was allowed two years to pay the

compromise therein stated ; but that such deed was not

intended, neither did it, replace or in any manner do

away with the lease of June, 1860, except as to credi-

tors who should be willing to give him the additional

time and advantage allowed by the deed of August, and

who should become parties thereto ; that subsequently,

and about the 18th of October, 1860, a letter was written

to Hill, offering the security stipulated and agreed to

be given, and submitted, that plaintiffs by suing at law

had precluded themselves from resorting to this court

for relief, and that under all the circumstances, this

court had no jurisdiction in the premises. The cause

having been put at issue, the defendant and one oJ \,he

trustees under the deed, were examined on behalf of

the plaintiffs, but the evidence did not materially vary

the statements in the pleadings.

The cause was originally heard before his Honour

V. C. Esten.

Mr. McDonald, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for defendant.

Judgment.—Esten, V.C—The evidence shews that

the plaintiffs were assenting parties to the deed of

January, which operated against them as a release in

equity. Then the plaintiffs join in and execute the

deed of June, which cannot stand with the deed of

January, but supersedes it, with regard to such of the

creditors as execute it.

The plaintiffs are therefore bound by the deed of

June. This deed cannot be considered as abandoned,

by the making of the deed of August, or otherwise, as

to creditors not executing the deed of August.
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J^Z/T"'. '^/f
°"'' "" P'«'°"* ""»' claimunder the deed of June, but they retained the nZ™tU the seeurity should be given, or oompoait.ln mW

order that if he security wm not given or eomposit „nwithpunetuBhty paid, the original debt mighfl^?„"
forced The plaintiff, are, therefore, remitted to tTedeed of January, but Ratherfori having put an end t„

Set ::IL ™!,°'/"«»". '"ey are remitted to

B, ,T
P/™"*' "medy for their whole debt againstRutherjord. This, however, is the operation only ta acourt^of e,u.ty, and a bill is, therefore, th:^'

The decree will, therefore, be, that Rutherjord must

self „f n i
'"""'°'' '° P''^- ''™"8 »WpP»d him-

s;L^r/rpi7-
" """ "^ "' "'™«''°'

fi»(;«r«^d renounced the deed of January by thedeed of August and the plaintiffs choose to adopt such

ofLt';t;«r
"'''™" -"' '"- P^y-^ortend:;

iiST ^°"' ™' "" oquivalent to either, for

fntrtl''""™?''''^ """ """^y- ""» '"" tion

payment of
»."'''''''='' "" "'' '•»'»»»' «° ««««Ptpayment of the composition.

The defendant feeling himself aggrieved by thedecree thus pronounced, petitioned fofa re-hearL othe cause before the full court : on the re-heaiing;

Mr. Protidfoot, for the plaintiffs, contended that thedecision of the Court of Common Pl«a» v„ *he c!- fBene^ct v. UutHerford did not affecVin anytgre'lbe
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'.I
''

questions raised in this suit. From the statements in

the pleadings and evidence it is evident that Benedict

and Vanii never contemplated abandoning any rights

they were entitled to under their original claim, unless

and until the stipulations in reference to the agree*

ment of June, 1860, were entirely fulfilled. By the deed

of June no property whatever was conveyed, and there

is nothing contained in it which should prevent it

subsisting with the one of January previous ; while on
the other hand the deed of August cannot be taken to

agree with that of June, but must be considered to have

superseded it ; and Benedict and Vann never having

executed or agreed to execute the deed of August, and
default having been made in payment of the amount
agreed upon by the terms of the compromise, they

are remitted to their original rights under the note

signed by the defendant.

The release being in the hands of the defendants and
pleadable at law, this court has clearly jurisdiction to

restrain him such use of it being against good faith.

Simpson v. Lord Howden, (a) Flower v. Marten, (b)

Gudgeon v. Beasett, (c) Hudson v. Revett. (d)

Mr. McMichael and Mr. Fitzgerald for the defendant.

The general rule in equity is that the court will

relieve against a forfeiture which is caused by non-pay-

ment of money. Here the defendant is ready to pay
the full amount agreed to be paid as a composition, and
it is established that biefore suit commenced he offered

either to payor deliver the notesendorsed as agreedupon-

Here, then, the court will be lending its ai<i to work a
forfeiture, for the defendant is not seeking its protection

against the effects of his default in payment, as at law he

(a) 3 M. & C. 97.

(0 8 £. & B. gS6.

(b) 2 M. & C. 459.

(rf) 5 Bing. 368.
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has been declared not liable. This courfc no doubtwould restrain the defendant from setting up the releas!

defendant is wiiitg Z':^:\.::z::r^;;i:^
The original debt was absolutely released bvT
strument of June, and the fact tLtte igtn 1 ilwas albwed to remain in their hands waHnh to en

event of the composition not beinc naif] ir h / !
of failure to pay the composition h'ad'h; eJeZllvmngthe debt which had been released !^chmu;be the effect at law as well as in this court, and LThat

Jenll; t"*'^
'^' "° "«^^* *« complan of he defendant setting yp the release.

The fact that the defendant had executed the deed

creditors they might have chosen to come in under it

."uniT *^" ^•^"*^''" they did. no?; cI'm under it, and remain under the instrument of June.

f,-nf'";^f
^'' P'°°'«^^°g ^t law, declaredhis determination no to accept the notes or the stipulated composition a tender was therefore unnecessary, and Te factthat no tender was made cannot now give the plalifff

(b Black V. Srrnth, (c) ^«.rf,-„^ ,. ^,,. ^ ^;^.'«;'

JW^;«.«^-TANKouGHNET.C.~Inthi8casetheplam

r;l'V« t "*
"'*'*'^" *° Paytbem the'sum

of $979.76, on the 16th of March. 1860. The facts of

(«) 17 Jur. 972.
{c) Peake's Rer.. qq

(«) 19 Ves. 383^

(6) 8 Jur. N. S. 434.

, . _.(/) I R. & M. 506.
(?) 5 E. & B. 955.

^
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the case appear in the judgment of V. C. Esten, which

comes before us on this re-hearing.

I think the deed of the 18th January, 1860, may be

left out of consideration, and that the right of the

plaintiffs to recover depends upon the deeds of June and

August, and the circumstances connected with them. By
the deed of June the defendant agreed to secure the

payments in composition by his own promissory notes

satisfactorily endorsed. This was executed- by the

plaintiffs Benedict and Vann. The defendant did not,

and as he subsequently explained, could not procure his

notes to be endorsed. Now it cannot be doubted that

the stipulation for endorsed notes was a material one

;

and though it only appears in the recital to the deed,

and is not the covenauting or legally operative part of

the deed, and could therefore form no defence at law,

yet this court would not take so restricted a view of the

deed, but would hold the stipulation as part of the

agreement of the parties necessary to be observed.

This ueing so, and the defendant finding he could not

comply with it, abandons, as far as he can, the deed

altogether, and proposes and procures to be executed

by most of the parties to the deed of June, the deed of

August already referred to. The deed differs in many
respects from the other deed ; and of course no creditor

was obliged to execute it unless he chose. The plaintiffs

did not execute it. In the interval between the execu-

tion by Benedict and Vann of the deed of June and the

execution by the defendant of the deed of August, the

assignment to the plaintiff Hill of the debt now in suit

was made. Hill then and thereafter stood in no better

or worse position in regard to it than his co-plaintiffs,

and the question is, were or are they bound by the

deed of June after what had occurred? In my
opinion cleai'ly not. The defendant did not, and admits

he could not, comply with the stipulation for endorsa-

tion ; he makes an entirely different arrangement for

his creditors by the deed of August as a substitution
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for the deed Of June, which he abandons both by his

must be bound by it. I think the effect of ^vhat has

olirit-T^"^'^^^"'"^'^« - possession oh
it IS of the essence of a composition of an existing debtthat every term of the agreement for composition shouldbe strictly observed and performed. Here not ol
butthedefendant declareshedoesnotintend toobslrve

LLn PI
^"^

'u"*
'^' J"'^^^"* -f the Court ofCornmon Pleas on the rights at law of these "

parties

;i:^:irrS:^^^^^^^^

The doubt I have felt is, whether the plaintiffs mightnot now recover at law; and whetheri thereforrthis

tITJ \ *''^ ^"'Snee of a chose in actionThat this court has the jurisdiction, will, I suppose noi

m the case for instance of a bond debt and an assignment simply, the court will leave the assigLe to ^
aebto it""";'

^'^ "^^^"^^' ^*'-- 'eing no Obstae e to its use,) as in Hammond v. Messenger, (a)Here however, I thi«k we may properly interpo eThere is a complication of transactions affecting the'dbt, arising oui of the acts of the defendant himselfThe stipu at on for endorsation could not be se Z a'*aw, and it is doubtful whether the abandonm nt bythe parties of the deed of June, after it had gone intoformal opemtion, would be an answer to it. There is.0 such difficulty in equity even when the deed mayaffect, or is intended to affect, the rights of a tMrdpar^, a stranger to the deed. See tl^ obs rva o

'

of he Master of the Eolls in HiU v. Gomme, (!Zof the Lord Chancellor, on appeal, (c)

(a) 9 Sim. 327.
W 5 M. & C. 254.

(6) I Beav. 544.
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EsTEN, V. C, remained of the same opinion as ex-

pressed ou the original hearing.

Spkaggk, V. C.—The same thing was sought in the

action at law as is sought in this suit, that is, the recovery

of the original debt from Rutherford to Benedict and

Vann, which debt it was the object of the several deeds

of January, June and August to settle by a composition.

It is res judicata by the judgment of the Court ofCom-

mon Pleas in Benedict v. Rutherford, (a) that the legal

right to recover for the original cause of action is gone

;

that Rutherford's covenant to pay the composition was

future; that the release operated as a present discharge

of the old debt, and that the giving of the notes was not

a condition precedent : none of these points are now

open.

The plaintiffs must come into this court upon some

equity independent of those points, and I understand

their equity to be, that although the release is in terms

absolute, unconditional, and immediate, still it was

intended to be conditional upon the giving by Ruther-

ford ofendorsed notes for the amount ofthe composition

;

and that the endorsed notes not having been given, the

plaintiffs have an equity to be remitted to their original

cause of action, and that the composition deed of June

was abandoned. The question is not whether if5ewedici

and Vann had a legal right to recover the amount of

the original debt, this court would have interposed to

restrict the creditor to the amount of the composition

;

^ but whether this court will interfere actively to give the

creditor more than the amount of his composition. This

court will ordinarily interfere to relieve from forfeiture,

where it occurs from non-payment of money : but the

case of composition deeds is in England an admitted

exception ; still 1 think there is no instance, certainly

no case has been cited, of a court of equity enforcing a

(fl) II U. C. C. p. 213.
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It is certainly to enforce aforfeiture thatthe plaintiflfa

come to this court. Assuming that they are right in
treating the release as conditional under the composi-
tion deed of June, Rutherford's right under that deed
was to have a composition of twenty-five per cent, ac-
cepted by the creditors, parties to it, upon his giving
the notes ; and the plaintiffs' case is, that they for-
feited the right to have the composition accepted by
not giving the notes ; and they come into equity ask-
ing for the whole debt by reason of that forfeiture.
It is true that the assumed condition was not the pay-
ment of money but the giving of notes.

I find two English cases where notes were to be
given upon a composition deed. They are both cases
at law, the first, Boothhy v. Sowden (a), was a nisi prius
decision before Lord Ellenhorough : the action was upon
the original debt ; the defence was that the creditor
had agreed to give time, and to take the debtor's notes,
payable in London, for the amount. For the plaintiff,

it was contended, that the giving of the notes was a
condition precedent, but Lord Ellenhorough said : " If
the plaintiff could shew that the defendant had refused
to give the notes according to the terms of the agree-
ment, they might be remitted to their original remedy,
but I think that remedy is suspended by the agree-
ment, unless an infraction of the agreement is proved
by the plaintiff;" and the plaintiff was nonsuited.

Doubt is thrown upon this ruling by the case of
Crawley v. HiUry (b). In that case also promissory
notes were to be given ; and the question was whether
it was the business of the creditor to apply for them,or
for the debtor to give them. It was proved that the
plaintiff might have had them if he had applied for
them, but there was no evidence that the defendant
had given or tendered them to the plaintiff. The ac-

(a) 3 Camp. 75. (6) 2 M. & S. 120.
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tion was not brought until after the time at which the

composition notes were to be payable ; so that there

was default in payment of the composition money, as

well as in the giving of the notes. The court evidently

leaned to the opinion that the debtor was bound to give

or tender the notes. But even in that case Lord El-

lenhorough observed :
" If the defendant had offered

the notes at the time of action brought, it might have

been a ground for staying the proceedings." Mr. Jus-

tice Bayley only observed upon the composition notes

being past due. This case shews the reluctance with

which the court, Lord Ellenborovgh especially, gave

effect to the forfeiture, intimating the probability of

the court exercising equitable jurisdiction if the notes

had been tendered even after the time at which they

ought to have been given, if not after they were due.

Again, supposing that a coiurt of equity would inter-

fere actively in behalf of the creditor under similar

circumstances to those in which it would refuse to in-

terfere with the legal right at the instance of the debt-

or, which I by no means concede, I doubt whether this

is not a case in which the court would properly inter-

fere with the enforcement of the legal right. In the

English cases where the court has refused to interpose,

there has been an express stipulation that upon de^

fault the original debt should revive ; or at least a very

plain and distinct agreement that payment should be

made by a day specified. Now here there is no day

specified for the giving of the notes ; indeed the giving

of notes at all was an afterthought ; the whole com-

pv;sition deed is framed without reference to any notes

being given, the only reference to notes being written

in the margin in these words :
" And for which said

payments to give his promissory notes, satisfactorily

endorsed, and dated on the first day of July next, and

at six and twelve months respectively."

No day being named for the giving of the notes, the
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cases in which the court has refused to interfere for the
debtor do not in terms apply. But assuming that this

court would regard an absolute refusal to pay composi-
tion money, or to give composition notes as equipollent
to a default on a day named, has there been such
refusal here? Rutherford was disappointed in getting
his notes endorsed in the quarter that he expected, and
thereupon proposed the composition deed of August as
a substitute ; and on the 28th of that month wrote to
Benedict and Vann, asking them to become parties to
it. In that lettv^r all that he says about the endorsed
notes is this :

" I could not get the security wanted
the party that promised to become a partner drew back,
so I went at once to the Bank of Montreal, they being
the largest creditors, and told them ; they said it was
more than I could expect to get any party about here to
go security, as the farmers about here are terribly

afraid of beiLj security."

Before the receipt of this letter, and I think before
the deed of the 7th of August, Benedict and Vann had
endorsed Rutherford's note to the plaintiff Hill. The
plaintiffs put it in iheir bill, that Rutherford abandoned
the composition of June, and refer to the letter of the
28th of August as evidence of it, yet say that the
original note was endorsed to Hill, before the 28th of

August, after the abandonment. It is to be noted that
Hill purchased the note at twentv-five per cent., and
that twenty-five per cent, was tut amount to be paid
under the composition deed of June. Benedict and
Vann says that in endorsing the note to Hill they sup-
posed it to be a negotiable instrument. Unless there was
an abandonment of the deed of June, before the endorse-
ment of Hill, of which there is no evidence, it was bad
faith in Benedict and Vann to make that endorsement.
It is agreed, I believe, that this original note was not
a negotiable instrument; and if so, Hill took it subject
vO mc equities that attached to it in the hands of
Benedict and Vann.
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If the note had been in the hands of Benedict and

Vann at the time of the receipt from Rutherford of his

letter of August, as Rutherford evidently expected it

would be, their proper course was clear. The letter

said not a word about abandoning the deed of June, but

proposed another as a substitute ; indeed, abandoning

the deed of June without the consent of the parties to

it, was out of the question. Benedict and Vann's

proper course then would have been, if they declined

the proposed substitute, to say so ; and to say that they

insisted upon the endorsed notes in accordance with the

deed of June, and so have given Rutherford the oppor-

tunity of making another effort to procure them; rather

than pay the original debt in full, it would have been to

the interest of his other creditors to assist him in doing

80. Benedict and fann having parted with the note

cannot place them in a better position ; nor can HilVa

position be better than theirs. I think the plaintiff's

position may fairly be put thus : suppose Benedict and

Vann, immediately upon the receipt of the letter of

August, to have written to Rutherford to say that they

would hold him to have abandoned the deed of Juno,

surely Rutherford might with reason answer that he

had merely made a proposal to them, which if they

refused would leave it still open to him to comply with

the terms of the deed of June. They should hardly be

countenanced in snapping at that as an abandonment

which was never intended to be such.

Rutherford's action was not very prompt with Hill.

He probably thought, with Benedict and Vann, that

the note was negotiable, and that Hill as the holder was

entitled in law to the full amount in any event, and that

he was without remedy. However, on the 18th of

October following his solicitor addressed a letter to Hill

offering to give the required security under the deed of

June. This offer does not seem to have been accepted,

and Hill, in the name of Benedict and Vann, sued upon

the original note, before either of the notes to be given

unci^r the deed of June would have been payable. This
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seems material in reference to the language of Lord
Ellenborough in Crawley v. Hilary.

I do not think th&t' Benedict and Vann's letter of
the 8th of June ca- make a .y difference in the case,
so as to bring it within the rule, (taking it to be the
rule) that a court of equity will only decline to inter-
fere with the legal right, when in the composition deed
It IS expressly stipulated that upon default the original
debt shall revive. The letter was written, as its con-
tents shew, before the writers had seen the composition
deed, and m ignorance as to whether the amount of
the composition was to be secured or not ; and the
event in which they said they should want to hold the
original note, was only in case of the deed, not pro-
viding that security, should be given. The words are,
In reply to your proposition of 5s. in the pound,

would say that you do not state whether it is to be
secured or not. If not, we should want to hold the
origmal note until the compromise paper was paid."
As a fact the original note was retained by Benedict
and Vann, but it was not in pursuance of any stipula-
tion m the composition deed or letter.

There is then, as it seems to me, nothing in the case
but the original debt, and the composition deed, and
the omission to give the endorsed notes ; the same case
that was before the Court of Common Pleas. The deed
has been construed by that court, and there cannot of
course be one construction by a court of law, and an-
other by a court of equity. Neither, I apprehend,
will a court of equity give a different effect to the
various provisions of an instrument than is proper ac-
cordmgto their legal construction : will not, for instance,
make one a condition precedent to another, unless they
are so upon a proper construction of the instrument or
treat covenants, as dependent, when upon a proper con-
struction they are independent covenants. A case illus-
trative of this was decided by the Lords Justices. Gibsm
V. Goldsmid. (a\

is.

(a) 5 D. M. &. G. 757.
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Supposing it open to the plaintiffs to shew in this

court that the giving of endorsed notes was intended

to be a condition precedent to the release, o- to the

deed of June coming into operation, they have not

shewn it. What evidence there is, that of Laurie,^

called by the plaintiff, a trustee under the deed oi

January, is the other way. He says :
" I know no

other arrangement or terms, with respect to the deed

of June, than what appears on the face of the deed. I

am not aware of any understanding that this deed was

not to operate until the notes were given."

As to the alleged abandonment of the deed of June,

I have already observed upon it ; but I may add, that

it was, I apprehend, equally open to the plaintiffs to

urge it at law, as in this court, and as a piece of evi-

dence, that it was not abandoned except as to those who

accepted the deed of August in lieu of it, is the fact,

that Gates, a party to the former, but not the latter,

received payments of his composition according to the

deed of June ; he asked, indeed, for his debt in full,

but this was refused, and he received his composition.

I think the plaintiffs' case fails, and that so far from

having any equity to come into this court, their conduct

throughout has been harsh and inequitable. I doubt, if

the legal right hadbeen with them,whether it would not

have been a proper case for relieving the debtor from

the forfeiture, for this reason, in addition to the case

being outside the cases decided in England, that a

decree for the plaintiffs would affect others besides the

defendant, namely, his creditors; a reason which

weighed with Lord Eldon in McKenzie v. McKenzie. (a)

I may observe too, what has probably had some weight

with the court in refusing relief in England, that com-

position deeds are not favourably regarded there, it

being considered that proceedings in bankruptcy are

(a) i6 Ves. 372.
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better for both debtor and creditor. But here, in the
absence of a bankrupt law, they should be regarded
favourablj, and as far as possible carried out, as perhaps
the only mode ofmakingafinal and equitable disposition
of the effects of an embarrassed trader.

IfLord EUenborough'8 view be correct, the defendant
was in time in offering the notes in October, being two
months and a half before the first would have been
payable. I do not quote his lordship as an authoritym a court of equity, but the view of so eminent a judge
as to what would have been just between the parties is
entitled to respect ; and it is to be observed, that notes
given in October would have placed the creditor (if he
had not parted with the original note) in as good a
positionasifgivencontemporaneouslywiththeexecution
of the deed. After refusing them, I cannot see his
equity to recover the original debt in full.

But apart from these considerations, growing out
of the particular facts of this case, I think that by
rustaining this bill the conrt would make a precedentm discordance with the principles upon which courts of
equity proceed. It is in substance and in effect a bill
to enforce a forfeiture for default in the payment of
money. My own conclusion, therefore, is, with great
respect to the opinions of the other members of the
court, with which I have the misfortune to differ, that
the bill should be dismissed. I have felt it to be due
to his Lordship the Chancellor, and my brother Esten,
to explain my views somewhat at large.

if
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Proctor v. Grakt.

Crown lands—Repeal of patent.

The court, while affirming the general doctrine on which the decree

was pronounced in this cause, as reported ante page 27, reversed

the same on the ground of want of notice of the improper conduct

of the grantee of the Crown in obtaining the patent.—LSpragge,

V. C, dubitantc.\

The facts of this case are fully stated in the report on

the original hearing. The cause was set down for

re-hearing at the instance of the defendant. On the

re-hearing

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, appeared for the plaintiff.

'i&.T.McMichael and Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendant.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

jMi^m«n«.—EsTEN, V. C—This is a suit tc revoke

a patent. Assuming that such a enit may be main-

tained by a private individual, and that in order to

maintain such a suit it is suflScient to shew that

at the time of issuing the patent in question some fact

was unknown to the government, which, had it been

known, would it is reasonable to conclude, have pre-

vented the grant to Mr. Cameron, and have induced a

grant in favour of the plaintiff, we think that enough

exists in the present case in the circumstances con-

nected with the report, and the improvements, although

we do not think that a case of bad faith is established

against Mr. Cameron, to have induced the government,

had it known all that has been disclosed in the evi-

dence to cancel the sale to Mr. Cameron, and probably

to make a sale to Mr. Proctor, but this is not enough

to entitle the plaintiff to a decree : he must also shew

that the defendant had notice at the time of comple-

ting his purchase, of the circumstances upon which

niB eqnuy rests, anu mu majuiinjr ut maviOiiii; m ••- ^--"^

the evidence is not sufficient to establish such notice.
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What the dotendant really knew at the time of coin-
pletin<r his purchase we collect from his evidence, from
which it appears that ho was informed by Mr. Cameron
thattheplaintiffhadoverrunhi8line,andimprovedabout
seventeen acres on the north half of the lot ; that he had
Infused to

,
ermit Proctor's tenant to continue in posses-

sion of these seventeen acres, except upon the condition
of his becoming his tenant, to which he had consented

;and that Cameron had received a patent of the north*^
halt from the goverment. There was nothing in thia
information to lead Grant to make any enquiry: he was
justified in concluding that Cameron had an undisputed
title of the whole north halfof the lot, and the majority
of the court think, therefore, that the evidence of
notice fails, and th; t the decree which has been pro-
nounced should be reversed, and the bill dismissed with
costs.

Judgment-SpR&ooE,y. C.-In myjudgmentlproceed-
ed upon this, that Cameron having been employed by the
government to ascertain and report for the information
and guidanceofthe government, as to occupancy and im-
provements, and having reported untruly upon both
points,did not stand upon thesamefootingasastrangerin
regard to his purchase. I did not think it necewary
that actual fraud should be proved as against him; buf
that it was his duty to ascertain the facts upon which he
was to report; that he might have done so with reason-
able diligence

;
and that he, if he had been defet.dant

could not have been allowed to retain an advantage*
obtained by his own wrong, and the defendant having,
beforehis purchase, noticeofCameron'«official character,
of his inspection of the land in question, and of the fact
that seventeen acres were cleared upon it, when it was
reported as uncleared and unoccupied, must be affected
with the equities which would have afifected Cameron.

If in order to affect Cameron it would have been
necessary to prove actual fraud, then it must be con-

GRANT IX.
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ceded, I think, thut no decree ouglit to have been made

against Grant, becanse I do not tliink it proved that ho

knew before lie purchased tliat Cameron was aware,

before his own purchase, that there was in fact the clear-

ing upon the north halfof the lot. I am convinced that

Cameron did know it before he purchased, and prob-

ably before ha made his report ; and I have my sus-

picion that Grant knew of his previous knowledge in

Cameron, but I should not think the evidence sufficient

to found a decree upon that ground.

Arneb v. MoKenna.

Statute of Limitations—Dormant equities.

A person seeking to invoke the aid of the Statute of Limitations

against a claim in respect of lands, must shew that he, and those

under whom he claims, have been in possession of the land, or what

in law is equivalent to possession.

In 1834 a contract was made for the purchase of the easterly nfty

acres of a lot of land, but through mistake the deed covered the

whole north half, thus conveying the legal title to the north easterly

and north westerly quarters, but the purchaser went into possession

of the portion actually intended to be conveyed, and shortly after

the vendee of the westerly portion -vent into poss. ssion vf and

occupied it without aqy disturbance i his title to assertion ot right

by the party to whom the conveyance had been made by mistake,

(although all parties knew of theerror tliat had occurred, juntil the

year 1857, when the assignee of the i)erson holding the legal title

instituted proceedings in tjcctment, and recovered judgment ;
the

evidence of adverse possccsion not being sufficient t outweigh the

legal effect of the deed wh ch had been so errone usly executed.

The court, upon a bill filed for the purpose, restr.uned the owner

of the legal title from proceeding to recover possession, and ordered

him to convey the legal tiile in the land to the plaintift who was

equitably entitled thereto, and to pay the costs of the suit.

The facts of this case tjufficiently appearedin the judg-

ment.

Mr. Blake, for plaintiff.

The Statute of Limitations cap not be held to have run

in f&vouvof Stockwell, or the defendants whoclaim under

him; for although he discovered the mistake which had

been made as early as 1885, yet he knew that it was the

easterly >oriion that it was iuteuueu 10 convey, ana
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which he meant to purchase; and no adverse claim to
Arner'a was over raiHed until more than twenty years
afterwards. But whatever the view of a court of hiw
may bo, there can be no doubt that in the eye of a court
of equity he was tlie rightful owner of the portion now
in dispute, and which all parties thought had been con-
veyed to him, and which in fact he had purchased and
paid the consideration for. It would be grossly inequit-
able to permit such a right as that now set up by
McKenna to prevail agamst the plaintiff; the fact that
he was not all the time in the actual visible possession
of the portion now claimed, is not sufficient to bar his
equity, unless the other party has been in such actual
possession.

As to the defence raised under the statute relating
to dormant equities, he contended the act did not
apply. The equity in this case was never dormant
but actively asserted from the time of its acquisition •

the only title which had lain donuaut vas the legal one
of Stockwell, and which had a acquired by McKenna
under a bargain tainted with champerty; he is in fact a
trustee for Stockwell if net of the entire interest, certainly
of one half of the laud. This in reality is a case of
actual fraud, such fr;. id consisting in his obtaining from
the heir of Lawrenc, in order to rectify the mistake
which had occurred, a conveyance of the easterly portion
and afterwards asserting title to the north half, under
the deed which had been executed in error; so that if
even Arner'a equity could be treated as dormant, the
act would not bar him, cases of fraud being excepted
from it He referred to Smith v. Loyd, (a) McDonald
V. McKinty, {h) Ketcham v. Mifjhton. (c)

m. A.Cameron, for defendants, referred to McKenna
V. Arner, (d) and Arnerv. McKenna, (e) and contended
that, before any re liefcould be granted to pi aintiff,it must

(a) 9 Ex. 562.
(c) 14 U. C. Q. B. QQ,
(e) io. 46.

• ft-*

(b) 10 Ir. C. L. 516.
(*/) 5 U. C. C. P. 373.
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be shewn that Fisher took all the land which had not been

conveyed by Lawrence to Stockwell, and that under no

circumstances could McKenna be compelled to convey

the northerly fifty acres until he had received a deed of

the easterly portion ; that there is no such principle as

that contended for by the plaintiff, thatan equitable pos-

session follows an equitable title. Stigden'sY.'&'P., sec-

tion 12 ; Wragg v. Beckitt. (a) But if wrong in this view,

he insisted plaintiff was bound by theDormant Equities

Act, referring to Attorney-General v. Grasett. (b)

Judgment.—Vankovouset,C—The undisputed facts

in this case are, that in May, 1834, one John Stock-

well contracted to purchase the easterly fifty acres of

lot No. 54, in the township of Maiden, from one

Richard Lawrence, the owrie'r of the whole lot ; that

by mistake the deed from Lawrence to Stockwell

covered the northerly part of the lot, extending from

east to west, instead of the easterly part, and that

thus Stochoell acquired a legal title to the north east-

erly and west quarters of the lot, and no legal title to

the southerly half of the eastern part. That this mis-

take was discovered by Stockwell in the year 1854, when

he repaired to the heir of Laivrence to rectify it, and

obtained from him at once a deed for this purpose,

although ineffectual, as, in the meantime, the ancestor

had conveyed all the lot not covered by the deed to

Stocktvell, to one Fisher. That Latvrence, the elder,

Stocktvell, and subsequently Fisher, on his purchase and

conveyance from Lawrence, supposed that Stockwell had

according to his contract a conveyance of the east part

of the lot, and acted and dealt accordingly ; Stockwell

having entered into and continued in possession thereof

as owner, and been treated by all parties as such. That

Stockwell never entered into possession of the northerly

part of the west half, covered in mistake by his deed, and

being the portion in dispute here, and never exercised

any acts of ownership thereover, or attempted to deal

(a) Ante vol. vii., p. 220. {b) Ante vol. viii., p. 130.
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with the same as his own until the year 1857, when he
conveyed it to his daughter, one of the defendants on
the understanding that if the laud was recovered from
the plaintiff he, Stockwell, was to share equally therein.

That Lawrence, Aud those claiming under him, always
considered themselves entitled to this piece of land as
forming part of the west half of the lot, and never dis-
puted or interfered with Stockwell's possession of the
entire east half, though as stated, his deed did not cover
the south part of it, and that by continuous undisputed
occupation for upwards of twenty years, he acquired in
It a statutory title: both parties thus recognising and
actmg upon tne agreement under which Stockwell pur-
chased, as if the same had been correctly carried out by
the deeds which were executed. That the land in dis-
pute being the said rear part of the west half was, until
the last seven or eight years, bush laud uncleared.

The evidence shows that any actual occupation of this
piece of land was had by the plaintiff, and those under
whom he claims, and that they always dealt with it and
treated it as their own, w-thoutinterruption or objection
by Stockwell, and there is not the slightest evidence that
Stockicell ever occupied it, or prior to 1867 asserted any
right to deal with it; though he says on his examina-
tion that he kne fv his deed covered it, but from whom or
how does not appear

; and such claim as expressed, inmy judgment, amounts to no more than this, that ho
knew that his deed, by mistake, covered it and that by
setting this up he might, if he chose, establioh a claim to
the land I give him credit for having been too honest or
ashamed, knowing as he did. the facts, to attempt this
and It was only in later years that he wus tempted or
induced to put it in the power of another to make it

• •

and make it that other did, by bringing an action of
ejectment against the plaintiff, and P.nccoeded because
sufficient evidence of adverse possession had not been
furnished on the trial to bar the legal title, which in
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the presumption of the law carried with it the possession

of land not proved to hav^, been in the actual or visible

occupation of an adverse holder. At law the presump-

tion is, that the ponsession follows the title, and this

presumption prevails till the contrary is shewn.

This is, however, merely &. presumption which is made

at law, and a reasonable one too, but not required or

enforced by any statute: it merely is, that the man

legally entitled to land is in the eye of the law in posses-

sion of it, unless some one not acknowledging his title

is there. The same reason for such a presumption at

law in regard to a legal title, should, it seems to me,

govern in equity in regard to an equitable title ; and I

agree with Mr. Blake's argument and position in that

respect. It is no answer to say that legal and equitable

presumption may thus come into direct conflict. Legal

and equitable rights always do when the latter are

enforced against the former. Now in this case, although

there whs not an every day use of the land by those

equitably entitled to it, still there was use of it by

them, and such use as we may suppose people ordi-

narily make of such land in rear of the cleared or

improved part. The use, such as it was, was con-

sistent with the equitable title, and not with the

legal paper title of Stocktcell, and I think independently

of the evidence of actual occupation, that on principle,

as well as under the provisions of the Slst section of

chapter 88, of the Con. Stat, of IT. C, we should treat

the possession as accompanying the equitable title. In

this view, then, the Statutes of Limitations, as ordinarily

called, would defeat the plaintiff's claim to relief;

and it then remains to be considered wiiether thestatute

relating to dormant equities sliuts it out.

It may be observed that this statute—as found in the

Consolidated SlatuteH of U. C— is not in the acts

relating to limitation of actions, but in the act respect-

ing the Court of Chancery, being chapter 12 of those
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acts, and in sections 59 and 60 thereof. On looking at
the original act, as passed, we find it entitled " An act
to amend the law as to dormant equities," and the
recital to the first enacting clause is in these words

:

"Whereas by the act to establish a Court of Chancery
in Upper Canada, it was provided that the rules of de-
cision in the said courts, shall be the same as governed
the Court of Chancery in England ; and whereas in

regard to mortgages under which, before the passing of
the said act, the estate had become absolute at law by
failure in performing the condition, the said act, after

reciting that from the want of an equitable jurisdiction

a strict applica^T'- •-, +,o auch cases of the rules established'

in England n-.-'n i.e attended with injustice, did in ef-

fect enact, thu. the court so established should have
power and authority to make such order and decree as
to the said court might appear just and reasonable un-
der all the circumstances of the case, subject to the
appeal thereby provided : and whereas in regard to

claims upon, or interest in real estate, arising before

the passing of the said act, it is just to restrict the
future application of the said rules of decision to cases
of fraud ; and in regard to other cases it is expedient to

extend thereto, in manner hereinafter provided.the pow-
er and authority so given as aforesaid to the said court
in cases of mortgages." The legislature evidently in-

tended to provide against those cases of hardship which
might arise from the disturbance of a legal title, bona

fide hold, and long acquiesced in or submitted to, by
the assertion against it of some equitable right, which
though allowed to lie dormant, would, by the well and
long recognized rules of decision in England, be admit-
ted. After the title of the act, and the recital, the legis-

lature proceed to say :
" Therefore no title to or interest

in real estate which is valid at law, shall be disturbed

or otherwise affected in equity by reason of any matter,

or upon anv cround which arose befnrp. the 4th day -f

March, 1837 ; or for the purpose of giving effect to any
equitable claim, interest, or estate, which arose before
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the said da? , unless there has been actual and positive

fraud ia the party whose title is sought to be dis-

turbed or affected."

m

There are two ways in which a man's rights, whe-

ther legal or equitable, may be actually asserted. The

one is by the enjoyment of that right undisturbed; the

other is, by obtaining, when necessary, the recognition

of it by a proper tribunal. In this case, the plaintiff,

and those under and through whom he claims, up to

1867, assert d, by the undisputed or undisturbed enjoy-

ment of it (for I hold that to be the effect of the evidence),

their clear equitable right to the land in dispute ; and

the plaintiff owning and residing on the adjoining land,

never before that time set up his legal title against it.

Which of the titles, rights or claims, then, during all

that long period, lay dormant 7 Was it the equitable

or the legal one ? Surely the latter, for it was never

asserted or attempted to be enforced in any way. All

parties for a long time knew of the mistake—none

sought to take advantage of it. Stochvell was allowed

to obtain a legal title by possession without any distur-

bance by Lawrence or Fisher, in whom the legal paper

title vested,or those who came after them; and the equit-

able owner of the land in question here wasequally un-

molested; and this state of things continued till the ar-

rangement between AfflXcHr.a and Stochvell. Now can

it really be imat^Ined that the legislature meant to shut

out such an equitable right as this ? That they intended

it might be defeated by a dormant legal title ? That

on the one hand Stockwell, and on the other Arner,

might each beturned out of the possession of land which

they had long respectively enjoyed under clear equitable

titles, when the period of time fixed by the statute had

elapsed, by bringing into use.for the first time, dormant

legal titles which had never before been insisted upon?

It seems to me that so to hold would be working the

very mischiefwhich the statute was intended to pruvcut,

and that we would be setting at naught this intention,
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and the very spirit of the act, if, by adhering to the
mere words of the enacting part we were to give it such
an effect, a) It may be said that Arner and his pre-
decessors in title might have shut out the legal title,
mStockvell did, by a continuous adverse possession of
twenty years; but in the first place, every man is not
bound tc use, day by day, or year by year, land to
which he is entitled

; and it has been held that some-
thing more than being merely out of possession is re-
quired to create a discontinuance of possession, or a
forfeiture of the title, though I take it that when there
IS clear evidence of abandonment by him who has the
stronger legal title, very slight evidence of possession
by another who is in, not as a trespasser, but as under
a claim of right, would suffice to push the other title
aside

;
and in the next place, I, as already stated, hold

here that a vacant possession follows the equitable title
as at law it does the legal.

Th'o^ though at law Arner might not have been able
to shew such an actual or active possession cr use of the
land as would shut out the legal title, no equitable title
being recognized there, yet, p. converso, here, there being
no possession whatever shewn in the legal owner, the
possession will be held to have followecfthe equitable
title. But I think there is evidence here of such posses-
sion and acts of ownership by Arner, and those before
him, as, under the circumstances, and in the total
absence of any possession ac any time by Stockwell,
would, if proper'J shewn at law, bar the legal title there.
Stockivell, who sets up this legal title, never went into
possession under it. Lawrence,{i:omwhom he purchased,
was at the time of the conveyance to Stochvell in posses-
sion, and Stockwell clearly defined what he meant to
take possession of, by entering upon and holding the
easterly fifty acres, leaving the residue to Lawrence,
and never afterwards pretending even to occupy it.

(n) Podmore v. Gunning, 7 Sim. 649, 655.
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Take a case which might occur, and perhaps exists

at this moment, of to town lot sold and paid for, and

allowed to remain vacant say for .six years, the pur-

chaser not having procured a deed. At the end of that

time he builds upon it, and after having been in actual

possession for fifteen years, making, say twenty-one

years from the time of purchase, the person having the

legal title brings ejectment and recovers, because there

had only been an actual occupation for fifteen years,

though from the time of sale he had never pretended

to claim the land. Could it be that this court would

not interfere and protect the equitable title? And is it

not fraud in such a case for the owner of the legal title

to thus lie by, and then set up that title ?

I am of opinion that the plaintiff here is entitlef' to

be protected; and that the conduct of the defenlauts

and Stockwell on the arrangement being made for the

sale of the land, was fraudulent, and that there should

be a decree against them with costs, ordering them to

convey the land in dispute to the plaintiff.

Judgment.—EsiBVyY. C—I amincHned to think Mr.

Blake right about the Statute of Limitations. Stockwell

never was in possession, or asserted any effectual claim

until a recent period—while Jlrne^- intended to purchase

this piece of land, and entered into possession of the

whole, that he purchased ; and although his ancestor,

or Lawrence or Fishci- could have filed a bill immedi-

ately, yet it seems that a person cannot invoke the aid

. of the statute unless he, or those under whom he claims

have been in possession, or what is equivalent to it.

Spragoe, V. C—The following are the rules of con-

struction resolved upon by the Barons of the Exchequer

in Hayden's case, (a) and adopted by the learned judges

whose opinion was delivered to the House of Lords in

(a) 3 Rep. 7.
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Warhurion v. Loveland, (a) " for the sure and true
interpretation of all statutes in general

:"

" 1. What was the common law before the making
of the act ?

" 2. What was the mischief and defect for which
the common law did not provide ?

" 3. What remedy the parliament hath resolved and
appointed to cure the disease of the commonwealth ?

"4. The true reason of the remedy; and then the
office of all the judges is always to make such con-
struction as shall suppress the mischief and advance
the remedy, and to sujipress subtle innovations and
evasions for continuance of the mischief, and pro pri-
vate commodo, and to add force and life to the cure and
remedy, according to the true intent of the makers of
the act, pro bono publico."

Applying then, in the first place, the second and
fourth of these rules to the statute in question, (b) and
to the case before us ; the statute itself very distinctly

' points out the mischief and defect for which it was con-
ceived the law as it then stood did not provide. Its
object is declared by its title to be " to amend the law
as to dormant equities." Dormant equities were the sub-
ject of the act, and the law in relation to them being
mischievous and defective, was to be amended. The
questio-. is, whether an equity openly asserted and
acted upon for a series of years, and up to a recent
period, in the face of the party having the legal right,
and acquiesced in by him, is within the act. The
words in the enacting clauses of the statute are large
enough to comprehend such an equity ; but does it

follow that the court is to make the statute apply to

(a) 2 Dow. & C. 480. {b} 18 Vic, ch. 124.
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such an equity if it sees that the mischief and defect

pointed at by the statute was the state of the law in

relation, not to such equitable rights, but to equities

of a different nature.

In construing any other written instrument, the

proper course, no doubt, is, to look at +be whole of it,

and to construe the whole of it together ; and it must

be admitted that the title, as a general rule, is not par'

of the enactment of a statute. Nevertheless the title

is not to be disregarded, and there are several in-

stances where it has been read as assisting in the

construction of the act, and in limiting its operation.

Some cases upon this point are collated in Divarria

on Statutes, (a) and there are two others which I have

met with. One, Monk v. Whittenbiiry, (b) before Lords

Tenterden and Littledale, Park and Taunton, JJ. ; the

other. Wood v. Rowcliffe, (c) before Sir James Wigram.

The first of these cases arose under the Factor's Act,

(d) and the question was, whether the act applied to

the case of a wharfinger and flour-factor, and it was

held not to apply. The case before Sir James Wigram

came up after the passing of the act 5 & 6 Vic, ch. 29,

extending the provisions of the former act. The title

of the earlier act was, " An act to alter and amend an

act for the better protection of the property of mer-

chants and lers, who may hereafter enter into con-

tracts or agreements in relation to goods, wares, and

merchandise, intrusted to factors or agents." The

title of the latter act is, " An act to amend the law

relating to advances bona fide made to agents intrusted

with goods ;" and it provides that any agent who should

" be intrusted with the possession of goods, or of the

document of title to goods, shall be deemed and taken to

be the owner of such goods and documents, so far as to

give validity to any contract or agreement by way of

(a) Vol. i., 501.

(c) 6 Hare 153, 191.

(6) 2 B. & Ad. 484.
(rf) 6 Geo. IV., ch. 94.
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pledge, Hen, or security bona fide mo^Ae by any person
with such agent so entrusted as aforesaid," &c., and the
question in Wood v. Rotccliffe was, whether the statute
apphed generally to goods, the possession o^ which was
intrusted to an agent, or was confined to mercantile
transactions. Upon this Sir Jame8 Wigram observed :Now It may be true that the words of the statute in
their general signification, are wide enough to compre-
hand the present case. But the act has never been
understood to apply to other than mercantile transac-
tions. The first act (a) is for the 'protection of the
property of merchants and others; ' and the property
referred to ' goods, wares, and merchandise,' intrusted
to the agent ' for the purpose of consignment, or sale

'

or shipped; and upon a judicial construction of the act
it has been held that the generality of the expressions
must be restricted. Every servant of the owner of
goods employed in the care or carriage of such goods is
in one sense an ' agent intrusted with goods, but still he
is not agent within the meaning of the statute.'-JVfo„Ar
V. WhitUnhury. The title of the second act {h) is more
general; but it appears to me to relate to 'agents^
and to 'goods and merchandise,' in a sense which is
not applicable to the agency or property in this case."
It cannot but be observed that Sir Jame, Wigram con-
trolled he general provision of the acts by the title ofhe first ac recited in the second, and observed upon
the title of the second being more general than the title

mvf ^''^\^f
^« ^^-i^^^^^y understood Monk v.Whmenbury to have been decided upon the words ofthe earlier act, limited by the title of that act. for his

quotations from that act are mainly from its title.

If, indeed, a statute is to be construed according tothe apparent intention of the legislature, as it certainly
IB, we cannot disregard the title unless it is to be held
as no act of the legislature. The cases to which I have

h^ rf.

(a) 6 Geo. IV., ch. 94. (*) 5 & 6 Vic. ch. 39.
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referred appear to me to treat the title of acts ae acts of

the legislature, ottierwise I do not see how they could

use them as indicating the intention of the logislature.

But were it otherwise aa a general rule, the title or head-

ing to the provisions of the act embodied in the Consoli-

dated Statutes, "Dormant Equities." must be taken, I

apprehend, to be part of the act. It is not a mere title

prepared by the clerk of the house, as it is said was the

practice as to titles of acts in England ; but is part of

the roll authenticated, as provided by the act of consoli-

dation ; the whole of which, with the exception of the

marginal notes, and references to former statutes, it is

enacted should come into force and effect as and by the

designation of " The Consolidated Statutes for Upper

Canada," and not only so, for it is not now the title of

an act at all, but the provisibns of the former Dormant

EquitiesAct forms withtheheading"DormantEquities"

part of the "Act respecting the Court of Chancery."

It appears to me, therefore, not too much to say that

the use of the words " Dormant Equities," as the head-

ing of the provisions in question, is an indication by the

legislature of the subject matter to which those provi-

sions are intended to apply. I am quite satisfied that

the equity of the plaintiff in this case cannot possibly

fall within the designation of a dormant equity. The

only dormant title was, as Mr. Blake observes, and as

hisLordship the Chancellorhas shewn, that of Stockwell,

who was a constructive trustee for Arner, acquiescing

in the equity of his cestui que trust.

There is another rule of construction which is applic-

able to this case, propounded by Sir James Wigram, in

Salkeld v. Johnston, (a) wheie the learned judge said :

" In construing an act of parliament, the same rules of

construction must be applied as in the construction of

other writings ; and if the subject matter to which an

act of parliament applies, be such as to make a given

(a) I Ha.'o,
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construction of its clauses impossible or irrational, I
cannot for a moment doubt the right or the duty of a
court to have regard to such subject matter as neces-
sarily bearing upon the legal construction of the act.
This is invariably done in the construction of wills and
deeds

;
and the same principles m-e correctly applica-

ble to the construction of an act ( parliament. *

Courts of law have held that the mere subject matter
without any preamble may safely be relied upon for
restricting the operation of general words."

When it is once ascertained that the subject matter
of these provisions are dormant equities, it would be
an infringement of this rule to apply them to such a
case as this, however comprehensive in terms thoy may
be. I am prepared, therefore, to hold with the other
members of the court that the equity of the plaintiff in
this case is not within the act; and I am r^lad that we
are able to come to this conclusion, for any other con-
struction of the act would lead to great injustice, not
only in this case but in many others.

I agree with the other members of the court in
thinking that this case is not barred by the Statute
of Limitations. I think the construction put upon the
act by Mr. Blake, and adopted by the court, is sound.

Graham v. Chalmers.

Notice—Prayer for general relief—Registered title.

In a redemption suit, upon its appearing that K.. a purchaser for

X^^l'Z^nulT^^"^' '^"' ^'*^°"' ''='"^' notice^hdiTrefi-

lolH hi h n ^"i?"
'? question, as well as S., to whom he had

This cause (reported anle vol. viii., p. 697) came on
for re-heariag before the court upon the petition of
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the flefeudant Chnlmcn praying that the docreea made

m the cause should be vacated or varied.

Mr. Hector and Mr. Crooks for the petitioner Chal-

mera, contended that the bill praying speciiically only

for a re-conveyance of the land, or that the plaintiff

should be allowed to redeem, he was not, under such

a bill, entitled to personal relief against Chalmen ,- and

the latter, having given only a quit-claim deed to the

defendant Knotvlson, his vendee, no relief should h
had against Chalmers.

Mr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, for Knowlaonr

contended that Knouison having a registt^red title, and

having no actual, but constructive, notice, was pro-

tected by the statute equally with Chalmers, and at the

most was liable to the plaintiff only for the difference

between the purchase money which he received from.

Scott, and what the plaintiff Graham owed on the

land.
•

Mr. Roafiox the plaintiff, in support of the decrees

already made, contended that Scott not having paid all

his purchase money when the bill was filed, was not

entitled to protection ; and that the notice was suffi.-

cient to bind both Knowlson and Scott.

Mr. McGregor, for the defendant Scott, contended

that the decree was right as to him, and that, even if

Scott had had actual notice, which did not appear, the

facts proved clearly showed acquiescence on the part of

Graham in the sale to Scott.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spragge, V. C.—Apart from the question whether

upon the bill as framed the court can properly decree

personal reliefagainst any defendant, I incline to think

the case wBiS rishtlv decided ut)on the materials then

before us, except as to one point, that there being only
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one conveyance after the Ist of January, 1851, proof
that it was a registere-l title would seem to }>e ueces-
sary, as to which the court would grant an enquiry
almost as a matter of course. In the brief which wa&
before us theanswer of Kmwlson sotting up a registered
title was omitted, and his registered conveyance, if he
has one, was not produced. Assun^-nr^ this capable
of proof, and proved. Knowlson ' jukl -v >m to stand
on the same footing as Scott, in anmch a the notice
proved against him would be onl^c isttnci .ve notice.

Upon the bill as framed, it is no,. I think, open to
the plaintiff to shew continued possession in Graliam at
the time of Knowhon's purchase ; for the bill alleges
eviction by Chalmers, and possession, and receipt of
rents and profits by him ; the only other notice would
be from the circumstance of the conveyance from
Chalmers to Knowlson being by what is termed a quit-
claim deed

;
which can be no more than constructive

notice; and we must have held it to be only construc-
tive notice, otherwise we must have held it to prevail
against Scott, being a link in his chain of title as well
as against Knowlson. The distinction taken evidently
was, that Knowlson, not having so far as we saw any
registered title, was affected with constructive notice,
while Scott was protected by registration of his convey-
ance from all but actual notice.of which none was proved.

It is clear that Chalmers had notice, and the decree
18 right as against him, (aparf from the question of
quantum,) if such relief can properly be given upon
this bill. Such relief is not specifically prayed, but it
18 urged that upon the allegations in the bill it may
properly be granted under the prayer for general relief.

The rule is thus put by Sir John Leach in Wilkinson
V. Beat

; (a) " If a party prays particular relief to which
heisnotentitled,he may.nevertheless, under the prayer

(a) 4 Mad. 408.

OKANT IX. 16
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for general relief, have such relief as he is entitled to

upon the case alleged and proved." It is thus put by

Lord Erakine in Hiern v. Mill: (a) " If the bill contains

charges putting points in issue that are material, the

plaintiff is entitled to the relief which those facts will

sustain under the general prayer ;
but he cannot desert

the specific relief prayed ; and under the general prayer

ask specific relief of another description, unless the

facts and circumstances charged by the bill, will, con-

sistently with the rules of the court.maintain that relief."

These cases are cited by Lord Bedeadale (b) and by

Story, (c) in their treatises on equity pleading; and

after stating that the relief must be agreeable to the

case made by the bill, arid not different from it, they

add, and the court will not in all cases (Story says

ordinarily) be so indulgent as to permit a bill framed

for one purpose to answer another, especially if the

defendant may be surprised or prejudiced.

What the plaintiff seeks by the whole frame of his bill,

and by the specific prayer, is the land itself ; not any

personal remedy ; and consistently with his allegation

of notice to Ghdmera, to Knowlson and to Scott, the

getting back the land would be the remedy he would

be entitled to upon paying his mortgage money ; a per-

ponal remedy he could not be entitled to, and a prayer for

it as alternative relief would ha improper, unless based

upon the contingency that one of the defendants had

not notice. If it were true, ^s alleged, that KnowUon and

Scott had notice, he could not ask a personal remedy

;

and it might well be a surprise upon any of the parties

if a personal remedy were asked ; and it probably was a

surprise, as Mr. Crooks suggests, for they all appeared by

the same solicitor and counsel, which theymight proper-

ly do if only a redemption was sought ; but not if a per-

(ft; 13 Ves. 119.

(c) Sec. 42.

(c) Page 35.
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sonal remedy against any was sought, for in such case
their interests would be obviously conflicting. The
plaintiff, if doubtful of his ability to prove notice as
alleged, should, as suggested in Lord RedesdaWs
treatise, have framed his bill with a double aspect • or
upon notice being denied by answer, should have amend-
ed, stating that one defendant had not notice. Without
one or the other of these courses he was not at libertv
I conceive, to adopt at the hearing what was set up bv
answer, and ask relief in accordance with H.-Lindsay
V. Lynch, {a)

"

A case of Soden v. Soden is referred to bv Lord
Erskme in Hiern v. Mill, which nearly resembles this
case. The defendant was a widow entitled to elect
hetween the provisions of a will and a settlement

; and
the bill charged, as I understand, that not knowing the
value of the properties, she had not an opportunity to
elect and therefore was not bound, or to be considered
as intending to make an election. All the factscharged
in the bill, and the prayer, were calculated to call upon
her to make an election. I understand that a declara-
tionwas asked at the hearing that she had elected and
was concluded

; and Lord Erskine held that such a de-
claration could not be made under the prayer for general
relief bemg inconsistent with the case made by the bill

andthespecificprayerthatsheshouldmakeherelection
In that case as in this, it was only necessary to add afew words; in that case, to the effect that if it should
appear thatshe hadmade her election then that the court
should declare accordingly, and conclude her by its
decree

:
m this case, that if it should appear that anyof

the defendants had not notice, then a personal remedy.

I think for these reasons that the decree is erroneous
in decreemg a personal remedy against Chalmers and
Knowlson, and that we cannot, upon the bill framed as
It 18, decree a personal remedy against Chalmer, alone.

(a) 2 S. & L. 9.
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Tiffany v. Thompson.

Trustee and cestui que trust—Dormant Equities Act—Statute of Limi-

tctions—Administration.

Where lands are devised to trustees to sell and di' 'de the proceeds

among residuary legatees, this is not a charge upon land within the

meaning ofthe 22 Vic, ch. 88, sec. 24, so as to be barred by the lapse

of 20 years, but it is the case of an express trust within the 32nd sec-

tion of the same act. Following Watson v. Saul, i Giff. 188.

Where a trustee commits a breach of trust, the person participating in

it is not a necessary party to a suit for the general administration of

the trust estate.

One devisee of a trustee, against whose estate a suit is brought, suffi-

ciently represents those interested in the estate.

Pbr Vankoughnet, C—The Dormant Equities Act is not a bar in

cases of express trust.

Whether an administrator dc bonis nan can call in question the admia

istration of his predecessor in office.— Qucere.

Mr. Blake and Mr. Kerr, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Mr. Proudfoot, and Mr. Ambrose, for

defendants.

Leonard v. Leonard (a) Broderick v. Broderick, (6)

Gann v. Gann, (c) Hill on Trustees, 535, were cited.

Judgment.—Vankoughnet, C.—Bj- his will, dated, the

third day of March, 1835, one Oliver Tifany devised in

part as follows :
" I do give, devise and bequeath to my

executors hereinafter named, all my estate, both real

and personal, in trust, to be sold and disposed of for the

uses and purposes hereinafter mentioned, excepting such

parts as shall be hereinafter specificallymade and given.

They may sell either at auction or private sale, at their

discretion, and for the real estate execute proper deeds

of conveyance for the same, and may give such credit

for the consideration money, on good security, as they

may deem most beneficial for my legatees, hereinafter

mentioned, and the avails of such sales to be paid over

agreeably to the following legacies, to wit." The testa-

tor here makes certain specific dispositions of his

(a) 2 B. & B. 171.

(c) I P. W. 727,

(b) I V. W. 239.
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property and then declares "all the remainder and
residue of my property and estate of every name and
description whatsoever, as well real as personal, embrac-
inglands,hereditamentsandtenements,moneysorland
(over payment of debts, funeral charges, and reasonabl^
allowance to my said executors, for their time, labour
and expenses about the discharge of their duties under
this wil

.) bills, book accounts, debts on bonds, promis-
sory notes, mortgages, and all other securities for the'payment of money, and the receipts, forming the
general fund as aforementioned, (being the general
fund for the division under this residuary clause,) I do
give devise, and bequeath to my sister Gaiy, widow
of the late Rev. Davenport Phelps, deceased, to my
brother Isaac Hall Tiffany, to my sister Sally, wife of
mmaaZau,yer.Esq..andtothechildrenofmydeceased
brother SyUester Tiffany, and those of my deceased
sister Luanda, who was the wife and widow of MosesBngham, Esq.. deceased. &c.. &c.." and in regard to
the share of the children of .Sf^/fce^^^r deceased, (brother
of the testator.) the testator directs that the one-fourth
part thereof be equally divided between his brothers
Oeorge and Gideon, or the children of such of them asmay be deceased at the time. And he arranges how
these different shares of his residuary estate are to be
apportioned, withcertainspecificdirectionsas to someof
them^ He appoints Manuel Overfield, Thomas Hammill,
and bis nephew George Sylvester Tiffany his executors.
The latter alone prove,! the will, and obtained probate
thereof on the 15th of June, 1835. Overfield died with-
out having ever in any way acted as executor or trustee.
fhomas Hammill does not appear to have acted as
executor, but the bill, which has been taken pro con-
Jesso against him, alleges that he acted as trustee under
the will, by joining in conveyances, and by other acts;
and he is the sole surviving trustee, and as such is made a
Uelendant. George Sylvester Tiffany assumfid the a-*'--
management of the estate, but what he did with it-how
much personalty he got iu-how much realty he sold-
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what became of the proceeds—what debts he paid, does

not appear. He does not seem to have kept any books of

account, or at all events any such as would shew his deal-

ings with the estate. He does not appear to have ac-

counted with a^y of the parties interested in it, except

Sally and Thomas Lmvyer, with whom it seems he had

a settlement in respect of their shares.

He died in 1855, having first made his will, whereby

he appointed the defendants Thompson, Proudfoot and

Clark his executors, and provided and declared :
" As

executor to my uncle's will, I made composition with

the legatees or devisees thereunder, five in number, to

pay eac'^ of them as his or her share—$2000—two of

these persons have been paid or satisfied—the sums

due to the three others I charge on my estate."

It does not appear that vvith these " three others"

any composition or settlement was ever had, though

attempted, by Geo. S. Tiffany.

The plaintiff files this bill for the adm! jistriation of

the estate of Oliver Tiffany, against the executors of

Geo. S. Tiffany, tha surviving trustee Hammill, and

Edtvard Tiffany, one of the children and devisees of

Geo. S. Tiffany, and he claims to represent by assign-

ment to him the shares of the estate devised and be-

queathed by Oliver Tiffany to Caty Phelps and Sylves-

ter Tiffany, and his children. He also claims as

administrator de bonis non of Oliver Tiffany, and as

one of the next of kin, and administrator with the

will annexed, of Gideon Tiffany. His right to an ac-

count and to administraion of Oliver Tiffany's esta+e,

as being the assignee of the share thereof to which

Sylvester Tiffany and his children were entitled, anO,

as administrator, and one of the next of kin of Gideon

Tiffany, is not disputed if the statutory defences, here-

after to be noticed, do not form a bar.

His right as administrator de bonis non to the full
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account claimed by him, and his right as representing
the shares of Caty Phelps, are disputed.

It is contended that an administrator de bonis non
cannot call in question the administration of his pre-
decessor in office ; that this can only be done by the
court which empowered him to act, and to which alone
he is accountable

; or at all even+,s by one of the next
of kin, or a legateb or devisee of the estate of the de-
ceased, and that the administrator de bonis non can
only claim administration of the chattels remaini- ^/ in
specie unconverted and undisposed of by the executor
or administrator whom he succeeds. I have given this
question more confederation than perhaps it called
for, and I have thereby unnecessarily delayed the judg-
ment in this case, because after all it is not material
to a decision of it. If the plaintiff is not entitled in
this right to such an account as he seeks, he is so in
his right of assignee of one of the legatees and devi-
sees of the testator Oliver Tiffinv. The right of the
administrator de bonis non, and tnb extent of that right
to call in question the acts of his predecessor in office,
are involved in some obscurity ; and an examination
of the doctrines, principles, and practice on which the
ecclesiastical courts acted in this respect in early
times, leaves the matter in considerable doubt, which,
however, as I have already stated, it is not in this case
necessary to remove.

The plaintiff's title as representing Cati/ Phelp's
share is by no means clear. It takes an assignment
from her children, without its being shewn that they
received title from her, or that any one of them was
her legal personal representative. The executors of
Geo. S. Tiffany, however, treated the plaintiff's title to
this share as established, for they paid him |2000 in
discharge of it, and took from him a release, which the
plaintiff impeaches on the ground that it was obtainf,d
from him when in necessitous circumstances, and
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without giving him that full information as to the

value and disposition of Oliver Tiffany's estat-.-, to

which as one interested in it he was entitled. I do not

think it necessary to pronounce any opinicii now upon

the plaintiff's title to this share, , s that vf; i, be made
out in the master's office. It certainly is not at nre-

sent sufficiently established, and therefore 1 al&M re-

fi>*in from any declaiiiLion as to the validity oi the

:release obtjr^) . '• from tiie plaintiff, aiS it may turn out

to be of no cnaequcace, abound hie mterest in the leg-

acy not be eatasilis); d. Both these positions can be

hereafter dispoH.e i' in the master's office, or on fur-

ther directions. Holding, then, that the plaintiff, ao

representing two of the legatees of Oliver Tiffany ban

made out a frinw facie right to a decree, I proceed to

consider the defences urged in bar to that right; and

these arci : 1st, the act relating to dormant equities ; and

2ndly, the Statute of Limitations relating to legacies.

As to any land which has been undisposed of, it vests

in the surviving trustee Hammill, and is applicable to

the purposes of the will, he raising no question on

either statute, and indeed not making any defence.

Before considering the effect on this case of either of

the statutes referred to, it will be well to state the rela-

tion which I think was by the will constituted between

Geo. S. Tiffany and the legatees,and I am of opinion it

was that of trustee and cestiiis que trustent expressly.

If ever there was a will by which an executor could be

expressly made a trustee for the legatees, it is this will.

By it the executors are not only empowered, but are

charged to sell and to convert into money the real and

personal estate for th;: 'ises and purposes stated i*' tht

will. To what extent /executed by sale so mu '
:.

the trust reposed in tuem, remains to be ascerta'-' a.

If they did not sell, then their possession of the proptu'tj'

must ue considered as the possession of the cesiuis ^«v.

trustent, and if they did sell, their possession of th^
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proceeds must be treated in the same manner. If this
be so, can the Dormant Equities Act have any applica-
tion ? In my own opinion that act does not apply to a
case of express trust, for breach of which the cestui qne
tru8te7it seek redveas agaimt the trustee; and in the
case of such a trust as t\xe present, in respect to which
the trustee is called to account, it can form no defence
to him. The first section of the act provides that " no
title to, or interest in, real estate, which is valid at law
shall be disturbed or otherwise affected in equity by
reason of any matter or upon any ground which
arose before the 4th day 6f March, A.D., 1837, or
for the purpose of giving effect to any equitable claim,
interest, or estate which arose before the said date,
unless there has been actual or positive fraud in the
party whose title is sought to be disturbed or affected."
I think the rule of construction should be, that the act
does not apply as between trustees and ceatuia que trust-
ent, to the cases of such trusts, but that exceptional cases
arising upon such trusts may find protection under it. I
agree with what has been so well said by the late Chan-
cellor, and by my brother Spragge in Wragg v. Beckett
upon the question, which I do not understand to be
settled by any judgment of the Court of Appeal.

The testator, Oliver Tiffany, died in 1835. It was
the duty of the trustees, having accepted the trust, to
enter into possession of the land under the title con-
veyed to them by the will, and to hold under that title,
and under it sell and dispose of the property, and at
law, and in equity, too, such title in them was valid.
It is not sought here to disturb that title, or any title
which by virtue of it they conveyed, by reason of any
thing which arose before the 4th day of March, A.D.
1837; nor is any breach of trust or right of action
prior to that time set up. How then can this* section
have any application to the present case ?

Then as to the remaining section of the act, I have
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already stated that in my opinion the act does not apply

at all as between trustee and cestuis que trustcnt, to a

case of express trust, unless, perhaps, in exceptional

cases in regard to particular claims, or breaches of trusts.

A long train of decisions has established the possession

of the trustees to be that of the cestuis que trustent. The

trustee having the legal title in hand, or in the proceeds

of its sale, where he has power to sell, has possession of

the one or the other; and that possession is consistent

with the title conferred upon him, and with the rights

of the cestuis que trustent. He, at all events, will not

be allowed to say that he did not hold as trustee, and

for his cestuis que trustent, however long the time during

which he has so held—the origin and existence of the

trust being express and clear. In this case we find

Geo. S. Tiffany continuing to act as executor of Oliver

Tiffany down to his death, and admitting his liability

and obligation as such, in his will, executed in 1856 ;

and in a letter to the plaintiff, dated the 17th of May,

1864, he professes to give him a statement of Oliver

Tiffany's estate, with a view to his settling with the

different claimants upon it, and makes, therefor, a

proposition which they reject.

Nowcan the rights of these claimants upon the estate,

thus recognised by Tiffany in 1854 and 1865, and in

dispute with him, be treated as " dormant equities?
"

"What precisemeaning the legislaturemeant to attach to

that term I am unable to say; but if I am called upon to

pronouncean opinion, I would say that it did not embrace

rights or equities created by acts inter partes, but

rather equities springing out of the relations of rights

not recognised by contracts between the parties, and

which they had not chosen to procure the recognition of

through the aid of the court. I say this, because I think

the most limited construction must be given to a statute

which in its literal interpretation would abridge or take

away rights. Give the second section of the act appli-

cation to all equitable claims not embraced in the first
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and interpret it literally, what would be the result ?
Why that neither payment, acknowledgment, nor
compromise, (unless in itself giving a right of action,)

since 1837, would preserve a claim that had arisen
before that year ; and if it is to affect claims upon land,
the period as to which in equity is made by the Statute
of Limitations similar to that at law ; then in equity
all disabilities in the prosecution of titles are disallowed,
while at law they are maintained. Now if we look at
the preamble to the act, we find it reciting that,
" whereas in regard to claims upon, or interests in real

estate, arising before the said date (4th of March,
1837), it is just to restrict the future application of the
said rules of decision to cases of fraud ; and in regard
to other cases, it is expedient to extend thereto, in manner
hereinafter provided, the authority so given to the court
as aforesaid in cases of mortgages ;" and then if we
turn to the section of the act of 1837, which gives to the
court this authority in mortgage cases, we find that the
court was released from following the rules of decision
in England, both as to the rights of mortgagees and
mortgagors

; and that while they might not permit a
mortgagor to redeem though twenty years had not
elapsed, yet it was quite in their discretion to permit
a mortgagee to foreclosure after that period. This section,

therefore, was as well an enabling provision, giving the
court power to deal with, and set up claims which would
otherwise have been by lapse of time extinguished. If

this second section is equally with the first confined to
cases affecting real estate, then it has no application
here, for as to the outstanding real estate it is not
pleaded by the surviving trustee in whom it is vested

;

and the residue of the claim is of personalty.

In commenting upon this section inBecketty. Wragg,
(a) the present learned President of the Court ofAppeal
says :

" I take this (the expression in regard to any

;a) Ante vol. vii., p. 237.
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other claim or ri;^h!;, &c.) to moan in regard to any
equitable claim or right arising before the passing of

the Chancery Act, lo which effect can be given by the

court without disturbing or otherwise alTr.*^'- • title

vali(' in law. In regard in such claims ^r rights, I. think

the court is empowered to act as they may find to be

just and reasonable under all the circumstances of the

particular oase ; and they are not prohibited from

acting upca and forcing such equitable claims, even in

cases ) <i which there has been no actual or positive

fraud iQ the defendant." If this be a correct interpre-

tation of ixie section under review, then it is an enabling

rather than a difiabling provision, though I do not well

see how it is to be confined to cases affecting real

estate alone. It would rather seen' to bv applicable to

cases other than those relating " to claims upon, or

interest in, real estate," in respect of which cue section

of the act makes jpecial provision. It may be said,

what operation can this section have unless you hold

it to be entirely restrictive ? I answer that there ar^

many cases in which the Court oi Chancery would

refuse to entertain stale claims, or claims agaiijst a
state of things in whi'' they thought - irties had ac-

quiesced, or which the> .ought were barred by laches

short of twenty years.

Of tocent cascB lIarcoon\. White, (a) ; id Bright r.

Legerton, (6) are instances, and illustrate vhat I have
previously said, that exceptional cases, arip'- ,, out ofthe

management of express trusts, may ' lujr, ^ which the

act might be a proper deff nee ; but ,11 r;h cases at

all events t)"; statute has fixed the sit. limitation

of twenty years. But why the necetdity of fixing that

ptriod, it may be aake^'i, if the court would, without the

statute, have adopted that limitation ? The same sug-

gestion might have been made against a statute of

limitations at a period when courts presumed a right

(a) 28 Beav. 303. ib) 30 L. I, C. 338.
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after twenty years' undistmljed enjoyment of it ; but
yet it was thought dosirable to fix a limitation by legis-
lative enactment. And again, if this section of the
statute be viewed as an enabling power to the court, it
would be necessary, in order to give the court jurisdic-
tion to consider claims which a much shorter period
than twenty years would have barred. Finding it
difficult to place any satisfactory interpretation on this
section, and disposed as I am to pive the most limited
operation to this act as a restrict! , e one, I hold it has
no application to the present case.

The Statute of Limitations in regard to legacies had
for a long time been a puzzle, but I think the true solu-
tion of it is to be found in the judgment of Vice-Chan-
vjllor Stmrt, in the case of Watson v. Saul, (a) The
tV'^'culty has been to reconcile the sections 25 and 40
01 ie English act, to which sections 24 and 32 of our
act (c] 88 of the Consol. Stats, of U.C.) are analogous.
The diatmction between a legacy qua legacy charged on
and, even ough it were held in trust to pay that
legacy, and

. h&YfyQ for the payment of a debt on land
in the hands of a trustee, was recognised by the master
of the rolls in Knox v. Kelly. (6) That learned judge
admitted the almost impossibility of a distinction to
which he nevertheless felt bound to give effect ; and the
result of Knox v. Kelly, h literally acted on, would be
that however expressand strong the trust created for the
payment of a legacy, the time within which it could be
collected or enforced, must be regulated by the 24th
and not by the 32nd section of our act. This seemed
altogether contrary to the spirit ot our act, as
evidenced by section 82, and in various ways idges
struggled to get rid of or evade in each particular case
before them such a construction

-

The cases collected by Lor i St. Leonards in his work

(a) I Giflfard, i88. (i) 6 Ir. Eq. R. 279.
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on the new atatutes, shew Hiis ; and that learned author

does not by any suggestii^iiH of his own attempt to clear

away the difficulty. It bocumo necessary, however,

directly and distinctly to decide the question in the case

of Watson V. Saul; and the Vice-Chancellor there, after

a review of all the preceding decisions of any importance,

declares the distinction to be, that when a beneficial

interest in property is conveyed to a party charged with

the payment of a legacy, that then section 24 of our act

as section 40 of the English act, will govern, for then it

is in reality a mere charge upon land ; but that when
property is conveyed to trustees upon the express trust

that out of it a legacy shall be paid, that then section

82 of our act, as section 26 of the English, removes the

period of limitation. This construction is consistent

with common sense and equity, and affords the means of

giving to both clauses of the act operation in regard to

legacies, and I accordingly adopt it. See also Bright

v. Larcher, (a) and Ohee v. Bishop, {h)

In my opinion, therefore, the defence fails, and the

plaintiff is entitled to a decree for the administration

of the estate of Oliver Ti^aiiy, and to a declaration that

the trusts of his will should be carried out. I ought to

have noticed at the outset the objections raised as to want

of parties. It was argued that the arrangement by

Geo. S. Tiffany with the iMwy^ rs in respect / of their

legacy, was a breach of trust, and therefore the Lawyers

were necessary parties in the suit. This might be so if

the suit had reference to this transaction alone ; but as

the suit is for the administration of the estate generally,

the charge of mismanagement or breach of trust in the

Lawyers' legacy is a mere incident not material to the

right to relief prayed for, and is more proper for enquiry

in the master's office than at the hearing, (except, per-

haps, as to the question of costs, if itwere necessary now

to consider it for that purpose.) It is also o1 cted,

(a) 27 Beav. 130. (6) I DeG, F. & J. 137.
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that the devisees of Geonje 8. Tiffany should be parties,
as their estate may bo much dimiruHhed if it shall be
found responsible to the estate of Oliver Tiffany, by
reason of the acts or omissions of George. I do not
think this objection can be maintained. If it be neces-
sary to have the interests of the devisees in persona
represented here, I think enough for that purpose has
been done in having made one of them, Edward Tiffany,
a defendant.

As to the question of costs up to the hearing, there
is perhaps sufficient of misconduct shewn in Geo. S.
Tiffany to warrant the court in charging his estate with
those costs, but I think it better to reserve the con-
sideration of them, and of further directions. The
executors of Geo. S. Tiffany cannot be held blameable
for raising the defences they have made to the plaintiff's
claim. Ignorant, as, according to the plaintiff's bill,

they must have been, of many of the transactions of
Geo. S. Tiffany in the estate, they cannot be held re-
sponsible for not furnishing full information in regard
to it, and the legal positions which they have argued
by way of defence, were fair subjects for it.

KiLBORN V. Workman.

Vendor and purchaser-Defective title-Payment for iinJ,rovements-
Costs.

A vendor who was unable to complete his contract for sale of real

wf'^ reason of his title being defective, had. notwithstanding,
instituted proceedings at law to enforce payment of the purchase

^^-T.^^'^"?^"
the purchaser filed a bill alleging his willing-ness to perform the contract, if a good tit!.: could bl made, butthat a good title could not be made ; that he had paid part of thepurchase money, and made improvements on the property Ubona reference as to title it was shewn that the vendor was unable tomake a good title. On further directions, the court ordered a per-petual injunction to restrain the action at law ; re-payment of^e

«^„?f"^
purchase money paid with interest, ancl that the sameshoula form a charge on defendant's interest in the land, and thatthe defendan should pay the costs of the suit; but refused the

plaintiffany allowancem respect of the improvements made by him.

This was a hui praying the rescission of a contract for
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the sale and purchase of certain lands agreed to be sold

by the defendant to the plaintiff, on the ground that the

defendant could not make out a good title. An interim

injimction had been obtained to restrain proceedings

at law to enforce payment of the purchase money; and

at the hearing a reference as to title was directed to

the master at Woodstock, who reported against the

title. On the cause coming on for further directions,

Mr. Spencer, for the plaintiff, cited Hallis v. Ed-

wards, (a) Walley v. Wcdley, (h) Ex parte James, (c) to

shew that a contract being rescinded, the court was in

the habit of allowing the purchaser payment for his

improvements, made upon the faith of such contract.

He contended that plaintiff was clearly entitled to his.

costs, including the reference as to title, that being

necessary to shew that the plaintiff was entitled to the

injunction asked by the bill.

Mr. Barrett, contra, resisted the right to payment

for improvements.

Judgment.—Spragge, V.C.—The plaintiff is the pur-

chaser of a parcel of land, described as a village lot in

the village of Plattsville. The defendant (the vendor)

sued him at law for purchase money ; and thereupon

this bill U filed, alleging the plaintiff's willingness to

pay if the defendant could give good title ; and alleging

that he could not make good title. The bill alleges

that payments have been made on account of purchase

money ; and that the plaintiff has made improvements

upon the land purchased, which the answer describes

as the frame of a two-story building. Upon a reference

as to title, the master reports against it, and now upon

further dii-ecticus the plaintiff asks for an order for

the re-payment of the purchase money paid by him^

vv 1 T C3. 1 59. {b) lb, 4?

(c) 8 Ves. 351.
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which is conceded; and for an enquiry as to the value of
his improvements, in order to the defendant being com-
pelled to compensate the plaintiff for them; and to the
amount beingmade a charge upon his interest in the land.

The right to this is tienird. I am referred to Lord
St. Leonard's work on vendors and purchasers, and to
some cases as authority for the claim ; but the learned
author, in the passage to which I am referred, is not
treating of such a bill as this, but of the terms upon
which a trustee, or other person whose purchase is suc-
cessfully impeached, will be compelled to give up his
purchase

;
and one term in such cases is, allowance for

improvements; and the cases cited are with one excep-
tion cases of that nature. The exception is Hallis v.
Edwards, &oMse for specific performance by purchaser,
of leasehold premises, alleging a parol contract, and
the expenditure of large sums of money in repairing
the premises. The Lord Keeper threw out an opinion
without deciding the point, that the bill might be
maintained for the value of the improvements. The
case is referred to by Lord St. Leonards, but not as
authority for the point contended for.

It has been decided at law in this country that in cove^
nant for good title, the measure of damages is the pur-
chase money and interest, and that the purchaser can-
not recover for increase in value, or for improvements

;

and the late Chief Justice of Upper Canada enters at
length into the reasons why the purchaser ought not to
recover any more. I refer to these reasons without
repeating them; there is great force in them, and they
apply as much to such a bill as this, as to proceedings
at law; and in the case before me, it does strike me
that it weald be only reasonable that the plaintiif should
have his title investigated before, instead of after,making
the improvements in question, instead of going on
raaking improvements in ignorance of whether his title

GRANT IX. 17
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was good or bad. I do not say that in no case ought

improvements to be allowed ; but in this case the

plaintiff has not much to complain of, if they are not

allowed.

There is also this difficulty in the way of allowing

for improvements and making them a charge upon the

land : that according to the decision in McKinnon and

Burrows there is no debt in respect of them due to

the plaintiff, and this court would not be giving a

charge for a debt ; but would, as put by Lord St.

Leonards, (a) raise a debt which does not exist, and

then make it a charge upon the land ; and this is con-

sistent with the comment put upon this passage in

Wythes v. Lee (6) »

For these reasons I think what is asked as to im-

provements should be refused, but it is reasonable,

under the circumstances, that the plaintiff should be

re-paid his purchase money with interest, and that

such moneys should be a charge upon the defendant's

interest in the land.

I think the plaintiff should have his costs. It was

inequitable in the defendant to sue for purchase money

when he could not make a good title ; and the investi-

gation of title as well as the proceedings before the

hearing, were necessary in order to shew the defendant

wrong in proceeding at law.

McPherson v. Dougan.

Mortgagor—Mortgagee—Assignee.

A mortgage set aside under the circumstances.

The rule in equity is, that the assignee of a mortgage takes it

subject not only to the state of the account between the mortgagor

and mortgagee, but also to the same equities as affect it in the

hands of the mortgagee.

The facts of the case are stated in the iudgment.

(a) Page 245. (3) Drew. 405.
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Mr. Roaf, for plaintiff.

Mr. Brouijh, Q. C, for defendant.

JudcjMent.-^vnKaa^, V. C.-This bill is filed by a mortgagor against the mortgagee, and the assignee oTtheraortgagee
it^etsoutthattheplaintiffmadfrmL^^^^^^^

to the defendant Dougan, on the 16th of October SIon certain farm property of the plaintiff exp"^^^
secure the sum of ±'400, but that no sum of Iney wasadvanced, or was due from the plaintiff to DougL

The bill prays that it may be declared that nothing isdue upon the mortgage, and for a re-conveyance.

rat^edbvT''^"'''"^''^"^^^^^--°^about.n00planned by Dougan on a store account, and which Ihmk IS disproved. Dougan sets up in h: answl thatthe mortgage arose out of an agreement betw! n m
JtndtheplaxntiffthattheyshouldenterintoparrneTsi^
there areartzcles of partnership produced in which th^
.Baprov..onthatthesameproperVwhichistm^^^^^^^^^
inthemortgage,andahalfaere of land, with a tavZ

should be considered as partnership property. Thaprovision does not account for the mortgage, but seeminconsistent with it. Dougan, in his answer LtsTnhat he was himself in debt in the sum of aboui "l Oo'and that the plaintiff owed him about ilOO- and thaJhe plaintiff consented to make the mortgage 'in ord r toraise money to pay off Dorcgan^s debts. He was afte

stating a d;ff..eut consideration for the mortgage name

ntbttToo'^t^'^f
^^^^^^^^^^^' -^ ^'^^^^^

'
V 8 much1 '"''^'' ^''* °' ^^ examination heoives much the same account an '"" >^-

^inm other parts he states, a^ mtei;t:rS tCe^as no other agreement between them than is contained

\ &I
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in the written articles of partnership. I have quoted

one provision from them ; there is another, added after

execution, or rather two are added after exe^'ution, and
there is a re-execution at the tV/ct of them. The other

provision is in these words :
" that the debts now stand-

ing against Dougan is to be paid out of the profits of

the firm." These words are squeezed in between the

first signature and the other added provision, evidently

after the other provision was written—in effect inter-

lined. There is no note in regard to them, and neither

of the subscribing witnesses, one of whom it is said made
the addition, is called. I think this provision must be

discarded. The matter then stands thus : there was no

money consideration for the mortgage, and there is

nothing but the answer and examination of Dougan to

shew any other consideration. I think his account of

it entitled to no weight. The only circumstance of

weight is, the difficulty of accounting for the morta2,ge

being given at all, the plaintiff himself giving no expla-

nation of how he came to execute the paper ; but he

seems to have been a p'^rson of less than ordinary

intelligence; and is described by one witness as not

competent to transact any busiaess.

The defendants Reid and Osborne are assignees of

the mortgagee. Eecent decisions seem to establish that

assignees of a mortgage take it, subject to the same

equities as affect it in the hands of the mortgagee, and

not merely subject to the state of the account. The most

recent case, I believe, is that of Parker v. Clarke, at

the Rolls. The mortgage was impeached as obtained

by fraud and without consideration—it had got into the

hands of a depositee for value, without notice—and Sir

John Romilly held that he could only take what his

assignor could give him, and could not stand in a better

situation. I think the plaintiff entitled to the decree he

asks for, with costs against the defendant Dougan.
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Neale v. Winter.

Practice—Costs.

which he made charRes of irkulZZ \J"dg'«ent at law, in

fendant, the court whUeianSH^ .?''^'*ri
^^^'^^^ ^he de-

strictly entitled. refu'efhS cLts of th/^'lf/*"^^'^^ ^' ^^^
to pay the costs of the deLdants "'*' ^'^'^ °"^^'''^ ^•'°

d.r!f T' ^u'"
*° '°^°''''" ^ J"^g^«'^* against thedefendant in the action at law, and his wife, charginghim with various fraudulent practices, in order toevade payment of this demand, all of which were dis-

tinctly denied by the answer.

Mr. i2oa/ for the plaintiff.

Mr. E. B. Wood for defendants.

he plaxntiff for two reasons, one. that he charges aaudulent assignment, of which there is not the
shghtest evidence, and which is explicitly denied by

ulTh::i''^^*'^^''*^^**^^'^^"-^^e^^

The bill is filed to enforce a judgment in an action
fo m sue profits, for ^29^. 13s. 3d, the greater part

to^m K ^^^^*"-- '--- - -vision of tL-

Mr tv; ^^'f^'^^''
^^"^ ^>^-" leaving £164 18s. Id.Mr. .mWer states m his . Oflda..fc that he filed his bill

h 'nffidf. r"'''"
°^'""'^' ^"^ ^' I understand

hi affidavit, after re-taxation, but he demands by his
bill the origmal amount of the judgment. 1 am in-formed a the bar that the judgment, as raduced^has
heen paid, and that the question that T h=v.
is only as to costs.

s^i^HHHi^'' fg|F

fnH'l
-Mm %
mm%

re to ucciiie
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Mr. Miller states that after Ji. fa. placed in the
sheriff's hands, he was informed by letter from the
sheriff that the defendant had made a bill of sale of

his chattel property, andthat about that time a pro-

position was made by the defendant's attorney " for a
settlement or compromise of the judgment in the suit

for mesne profits if I .'he] would consent to a deduc-

^
tion of the amount which was included in said judg-
ment, and which amount was overcharged in the bill

of costs in the action of ejectment." Mr. Miller adds,
" I had no authority from my client to abate any por-

tion of the judgment in the suit for mesne profits, and
I declined to make the deductions asked for." Whe-
ther this proposition was made before or after the re-

vision of taxation, does not.appear ; whichever it was,
it was reasonable, and ought to have been accepted.

The defendant seems to have been anxious not to

evade payment, but to have the judgment reduced to

a proper amount, and as far as I can make out from
the evidence before me, the bill was filed without giv-

ing him a fair opportunity of doing this, and paying
the proper amount. Mr. Miller may have been mis-
informed, but there is no evidence of the defendant
putting any of his property out of his hands ; and I

think, under the circumstances, he has been wrongly
put to costs, and therefore that his costs, as well as

those of his wife, should be paid by the plaintiff.

Febrie v. Kelly.

Married woman's estate—Sale of equitable interest under f. fa.

A married woman, jointly with her husband, conveyed her estate
absolutely to a trading company, and at the same time the com-
pany executed a covenant that they would re-convey upon certain
stipulations being complied with, which they accordingly did sev-
eral years afterwards ; but while the estate was vested in the
company, and before the passing of the act for the relief of mar-
ned women, a judgment was recovtred against the husband, and
duly registered. H/'ld, that this registration bound the estate of
the husband, and his interest being equitable, was not affected by
a sale oi his interest under an execution at law, at ths suit of
other creditors.

This vfikS a bill by the plaiutiiis Ferrie, Freeland,
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Burton and Sadlier, against Daniel Kelly and Lonnda
his wife, praying under the circumstancea therein set
forth, and which are stated in the judgment, for the
usual decree for sale as upon a bill by a registered
judgment creditor.

The cause came on to be heard by way of motion
for decree.

Mr. Proudfoot, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Spinger, for defendants.

JudgmenL~SpRAQaE,Y. C.-On the 22nd of Decem-
ber, 1849, the defendant Lorinda Kelly, then, and still
the wife of Daniel Kelly, was seised in fee of a parcel
of land in the city of Hamilton : there was issue of the
marriage, and the husband was therefore tenant by
the com'tesy initiate.

On the above date the husband and wife made an
effectual conveyance of the parcel of land to the Canada
Life Assurance Company; and by an instrument of
the same date, the company covenanted, upon demand
by the husband, at the expiration of ten years, and
apon payment by him of one dollar, to "re-convey
and re-assure- the parcel of land, in effect as of the
former estate of the wife.

On the 3rd of December, 1851, plaintiffs Burton md
k>adlier recovered judgment against the husband, and
registered the same on the 5th of June, 1858 ; and on
28rd of June, I860, the company re-conveyed the
parcel of land to the wife in pursuance of their coven-
ant; this re-conveyance was after the passing of the
married woman's relief act.

_

The question is, whether at the da^^e of the registra-
tion of the judgment, the husband had fl,riv ^«faf. n.
interest at law or in equity in the parcel of land.
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It matters not whether the transaction was a mort-
gage or a defeasible purchase, or what was its nature

;

so as the husband retained some estate or interest

-within the terms of the act for the registration of
judgments. Both the bill and answer speak of the
arrangement with the building society as in connection
with the rents of the land conveyed ; but I have no
evidence of the particulars of the arrangement. I

•think, howevea-, from its being with a trading company,
and from the terms of the instrument, that it is to be
inferred that the rents were to be received by the com-
pany for some consideration advanced. Kelly must
certainly have had an interest at the date of the re-

gistration of the judgment ; his wife had an interest

unquestionably, and he had an interest in virtue of
his marital right—his right had attached before the
instruments were executed, and it was not absolutely

divested—and if not, remained only subject to such
rights as the instruments conferred upon the insurance
company. The married woman's relief act seems out
of the case, as the 13th section saves rights acquired
by judgment or execution before the 4th of May, 185&.

Another point Biade, is, that the interest of the hus-
band, whatever it was, was sold in execution at the
suit of the judgment creditor. Whatever interest the
husband had was equitable, and was not an equity of

redemption saleable at common law ; nothing, there-

fore, passed by such sale ; and I may add, that if such
sale was effectual to pass the husband's interest, he
has nothing to defend in this suit ; his wife only would
be interested in contesting the plaintiffs' claim.

I think the plaintiffs entitled to their decree, and
of course with costs.
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Hkney v. Low.

"^
b^ack a'^tSe^Tsfcul'r"^•^^^'^ '° ''''"• ^"'^ immediately took
did not join. Serwardsconv-^'l u^^^^

'"°"'^^'" ""^'"^ ^'^ ^^'^^

who subsequentlvcoSedTo T''^
of redemption to H.,

L. having^ied, his wllloTsu d at law for do'wir 'a uT."',".
P^^'^"

ing an m unction to stay the action JZr., '^ ^'" '^'^'^' P^ay-
widow was, under thrcircuLt=.n^»'

'^o'-.a declaration that the
missed with costs On rehS/tt T ^'""""'^ '° '^°^«'-' ^^^ Ris-
ing that the mortgage was not liiSnUh"'^""

was varied, by declar-
chase of the enuiu- of^edemmf.i ^ c''^,'^

^^ ^ "^''"S^ °" 'he pur-
legal estate: ^u the court^.^/, °^h / ^^ ^'""^ "r °'' """Sed in his
proceeding at law for 'he recoverv o °h.?J"'"

"'^ defendant from
the dower so to be allottPH c^ .^ u l"^

^°"'^'"' ^"d declared that
one-third of the fnte es/oJthelorf.?

'"'^''^ ^'''^ thepaymentof
ant chose to pay ofrTnlrhVrd^oTthTrrtSe^^Slr^nd^

'^'^"'^•

''aVretl;y%VuS\Slt^rst'a'd^ '^^°"';f'^
""' ""^'"^-~ '-

way I satisfi^ed m;n"4e Ld ^1^'^^^ T°"'"«' °"^ °^ her
unsatisfied mortgage. °"' h^"" '° ""edeem an

''Thf1b;eIce'';7eTL\V?e^Sr^°' "'t'^^'
'^ °"^ ^^ "'-"f^n

;
in

courseselected by he purchaser wwi,'^ "°"''* .^'^ '="''-'"d'^^ '^at
that in this case thrmortfale Lr»^- ''"°i-^°'''''*^^^^^
plaintiff had no equity °oveftraYnf^« T^^^r '"

f'*^
^^'^'^ that

the bill should be^dlsmlssed
; a^5

*^' ''"°" ^""^ ^°^^'-- "°d that

''^fteiiX'fclSihS'l!^^ ':??'•?- -"veyance to H.
beyond the mortgage debt Tndanv.'.V° -^^-.^^'"^ °^ '^^ "^"d.
that in the intervfl between the execut on oT^?"'"'

"'^'""*^^«
'

mortgage. L. was a trustee for s! but"noTa°bIr: t?u"tef '°'

Statement.-.The bill in this canse set „p that mcholasSparks hem^ in 1831 seised in fee of lot No 8 on th^
sonthsideofWellingtonStreer.inthecityo Ottawa dfd
onthe|8thdayofMarch,oftha;,ea..^^^^^^^^
John Low, late husband of the defendant. That bvmortgage executed immediately after the conveyance
altho„ghdatedasofthefolIowingday,Z..re-^^^^^^^

ffl ht
' '

..
'' '"''P' ^"^'"^ '^'^ momentary inter-val between the execution of these two conveyances Lol,never held the legal estate in the prenZs

low afterwards convevpH hio ««,„•*., ^x- -^j--,, , , .

the premises to one Haggart, and he soon afterwards

I 1
ijl!
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transferred his interest to Sparks, from whom Low had
purchased. In 1841 tiie plaintiffpurchased fron» Sparkg

and still holds the premises.

The bill further alleged, that no part of the sura

secured by the mortgage from Low had boen paid ; that

he had died, leaving the defendant to whom he had been

married prior to 1831, his widow, and that she had
commenced an action against the plaintiff to recover

dower out of the premises.

The bill prayed for an injunction to restrain the

action, and for a declaration that the defendant was not

entitled to dower.
<<

The answer POi n^j-that the defendant's late husband
had, after execut rag ihe mortgage resided for a time on
the premirt ', r^id erected substai'tial improvements
thereon ; that Bp-'tks purchased the equity of redemp-
tion, knowing of such improvements, and for a sum
not more than equal to the excess of the value of the

premises over the amount due on the mortgage, and
that no right to the relief claimed by the plaintiff

existed under the circumstances.

The cause was heard by way of motion for decree,

before his Honor V. C. Esten.

Mr. Strong, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hector, for defendant.

Judgment.—Esten, Y. C.—The facts of this case are

shortly these : Spark f; sold and conveyed to Loic, who was
married at the time, under an agreement by which the

purchase money was to be secured by mortgage; amort-

gage was afterwards made.and then Lotv&old and convey-

ed to Haggart and Haggart to Sparks, and Spa/rks to

Heney, the plaintiff; Low then died, and hiu widow is
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suing at law for dower, and the present suit Las been
instituted to restrain that action.

It has been determined th,it ifan estate is a mortgage
estate ai the time of the husband' the mortgagee'^^
death, hia widow is not entitled to dower. althouR'
the time of making the claim the right to redeem u.
have become extinct

; (a) also when a legal estate in
tee

' paru: materna is unitci in the same person
with a equitable estato in feo ex parte patcrna,
the equitable estate merges in the legal ; and at his
(Uath the heir ex parte paterna has no equity against
the heir ex parte materna, if different persons, (b)
Wherever the same perscns have equal and commensu-
ra e estatesmthe legal and equitable interest.the equit-
able will merge in the legal, (c) Where the owner of
a charge bocame owner of thn estate by deviHe, and it
was mo- for his advantage that they should not be
extmgui

'ed,itwassoheldintheabsenceofintention.((i)
bo also where a person was entitled to an estate as
tenant m tail, and having a charge ,ipon that estate by
thesamewill,anditwas, asideredmor for his interest
that the charge should not merge: it was so held in
the absence of evidence of intention, (e) This doctrine
18 clearly asserted in Dnm v. Barrett,

( /) but the facts
appear unintelligible. There the owner of a charge
acqmred the fee of the estate subject to it, but it was
against his interest to merge it, and it was hel<<

. therefore
that It did not merge in the absence of evidence of inten-
tion. Forbes v. Moffatt (g)w&a a case similar in princi-
ple

;
there the owner of a mortgage acquired the equity

of redemption by devise, but it was more for his advan-
tage that the mortgage should subsist-and it was so
held m absence of evidence of intention.

i P^s JT'-fS;,^^- 1-- W S^'^y V. Alston. 3 Ves. 33.-

J:/
^^f^of Clarendon v. Barham, i Y.'& C. C. C fiss

Wi4Heav.542.
(^) 18 Ves. 384.
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It is quite clear that the owner of a charge acquiring

the estate, or the owner ofthe estate acquiring the charge,

can merge or continue the charge at his option. If his

intention be expressed, and clearly shewn, no difficulty

arises. In the absence of evidence of actual intention

he is presumed to have intended what was most for

his advantage. In the present case Ihe only advantage
to Sparks was to secure payment from Mrs. Low during
her life, of one-third of the interest of the mortgage, as
he was bound to pay the principal and two-thirds of the
interest. This advantage was so trivial, that coupled with
the fact of the mortgage not being kept on foot, and no
declaration of intention being made at the time of pur-
chase, that it is not sufficient to rebut the presumption of
merger on the union of interests : Knight v. Frampton,
(a) was cited by Mr. Strong in argument ; thereFrampton
was seised of the legal estate of the whole, he and
Knight were tenants in common in equity. Frampcon
made a mortgage of the entu-ety for nis own benefit,

without the knowledge of Knight, who afterwards paid off

the mortgage, and took an assignment of it ; he then had
the legal estate in the entirety, and an equitable estate

in a moiety, and a right to hold the entiiety until

Frampton paid the wholeamount of the mortgage, where-
upon he would convey to him a moiety : held, that this

was not such an union of the legal and equitable inter-

est in a moiety during the coverture as to entitle Knight's

widow to dower of the moiety. This, however, is very
different from a mortgagee purchasing the equity of re-

demption, where the charge certainly merges, unless
an intention to the contrary be shown.

It mustbe intended that the agreementbetween Sjtarks

andLow was, that part of the purchase money should be
paid, and a mortgage given to secure the balance. Con-
sequently, that the estate should be conveyed by Sparks
to Low, and that Low should make a mortgage back to

Sparks. In this caseSparks must necessarily have known

(n) 4 Beav. lo.
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that Low's wife's right of dower would attach, and if we
are to consider the parties as intending what thev knew
to be inevitable, we must conclude that Snarks intended
to take a mortgage subjec. to Zo«'« wife's right of dower-
and then he and those claiming under him could not ob-
ject toher assertion ofher legal title. Suppo8ing,however
the true eflfect of the agreement to be. that Sparks in
equity retained hi.s mortgage, rather than took it back,
so that it 18 equitably paramount to the title of dower
yet, uudoubtedly.thnt title attached for every other pur-
pose, and as against every other person. It could have
been enforced against Low's heir. For every other pur-
pose except to give priority to the mortgage the purchase
money must ba considered paJd.and the estate conveyed.
Low had no intention of preventing the title of dower
from attaching. If he had paid the whole purchase
money it would have attached absolutely. It attached
subject only to the mortgage; and the mortgageremoved
It attached absolutely. If the widow should bring her
suit for dower, it could be met only by this mortgage.
Haggart stood in this situation, and so did Sparks and
Heneij also The only question then, is, whether the
mortgage has become extinct. Prima Jacie when a
mortgagee purchases the equity ofredemption, the mort-
gage merges in the estate, because being bound to pay
the mortgage, and being also the person to receive it,
no reason can in general exist why it should not merge!
The rule is settled that where the owner of a charge
acquires the estate, or the owner of the estate acquires
a chai-ge.the charge will sink into the estate unless it is
kept on foot, or is intended to continue. 1 5 is always a
question of intention. The owner of both interests may
merge the charge,or keep it on foot at his option. If he
manifest his intention expressly, no difficulty can arise

;

but in the absence of any express evidence of intention,'
It depends upon which is most for his advantage,wheth-
erthecharge shall sink ornot. He is infact in that case
presumed to have intended what was most for his advan^
tage. If it be perfectly indifferent to him which result
follows, the charge will sink in the inheritance.
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In the present case whfcii Mr. Sparh purchased the

equity of redemption from Haggart, it Tas competent to

him to have kept the mortgage on foot, and had he de-

sired to do so, it was natural that he should )iave made
some arrangementon that occasion for that purpose.hut

he did nothing of the sort, and so far as his intention

can be collected from his acts, we should be justified in

assuming that he intended the mortgage to merge ; for

having thelegal estate vested in himselfunder the mort-

gage, he took the conveyance of the equity of redemp-

tion to himself in fee, and not to a trustee, and without

transferring the mortgage to a trustee. This mode of

proceeding, however, not being conclusive, and there

being no other express evidence of intention, we are

driven to enquire what was most for his advantage, as

furnishing the only clue to his presumptive intention.

Now,after Sparks acquired the equity of redemption he

became bound to pay the mortgage—it formed i)art of

his purchase money paid for the estate. If Sjiarks had

not purchased, and Mrs. Lotv had redeemed the estate

in order to avail herself of her title of dower, she coi^'
^

instantly have filed a bill against Haggartto compe) 1

to pay the whole principal of the mortgage, and two-

thirds of the interest, or to stand foreclosed. (S/)ar/r8,

of course.stood in the same position with Haggart \fhen

ho purchased, and had he kept the mortgage on foot,

would have been liable to the same claim. In other

words, Mrs. Low might have insisted ui)on having her

title of dower enforced, subject only to the obligation of

keeping down a third of the interest during her life. This

advantage was so trivial that its insigniiicance,coupled

with the fact of Sparks having taken the conveyance of

the equity ofredempt''>n to himself,without transferring

the mortgage to a trustee,warrants the presumption that

he intended the mortgage to merge. This being so, he

hold the estate subject to Mrs. Loic's title of dower.

The only thing that e*"uld have been opposed to it was

the mortgage.aud that had become extinct. Mrs.Loto's

title of dower, therefore, became absolute ; Sparks, of
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course, conveyed the estate to Ilem'y in the same plight
in which h^ he'xi it himr.elf, and therefore I think the
plaintiff has uo wquity to restrain the defendant from
enforcing !ier legal title ; and the hill consequently
must he dismissed, and I think with costs.

The pkintiff afterwards applied for and obtained an
order to re-hear the decree issued upon this judgment,
before the full court ; upon re-hearing the same counsel
appeared for the parties respectively.

In addition to the cases previously referred to, the
following authorities were cited :

Mundy v. Mundy, (a) Norton v. Smith, (h) Baldwin
V. Duicfnan, (c) Kent's Commentaries, 89 ; Story's Eq.
Jur. vol. i, p. 634.

Jwii/»icn«.-VANKouoHNET, C .-The facts of this case are
set forth in the judgment of my brother Estcn, who de-
creed that the plaintiff was not entitled to the relief
sought, on the ground that the mortgage charge had
merged when Sparks got in the equity of redemption.
Mr. Strong, in an able argument for the plaintiff,
contended that the defendant's right to dower never
attached, inasmuch as there never was in the husband
a perfect seisin in law and equity. That although at
law the wife could claim her dower, because the legal
estate vested in her husband for a moment under the
deed from Sparks, yet that that estate came to him
clothed or impressed with a trust to immediately re-
convey the legal estate or title to Sparks to secure the
purchase money which stood between it and the bene-
ficial interest or estate which as purchaser Low had in

(a) 3 Ves. laa.
{b\ 20 U. C g B. 213 ; on Appeal. 7 U. C. L. J. 263
vc) Ante vol. vi.. p. 595.

" ^
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the premises, and that so there never was in him, in the

eye of a court of equity, a perfect union of the legal and
beneficial interests in the property ; or in other words,

that he never had the beneficial legal title, inasuuich as

before and when he received the legal title he was under
contract to re-convey it to Sparks, and that a court of

equity would, for all purposes, treat that as done which
had been agreed to be done—a doctrine applied by Sir

Joseph Jeki/l to a right to dower in the case of Banks v.

Sutton, {a) and he cited in support of his position Knifiht

V. Frampton. That case is a remarkable instance of

the technical strictness with which courts of equity re-

quire a claim to dower to be made out. Dower is of

course a strictly legal right, but without any equity ta

aid it, it is allowed to be asserted in this court as well

as at law. In Knight v. Frampton, it was asserted in

equity under the following circumstances : Frampton
and Knight owned in moieties an estate, but the whole

legal title was in frampton, he being a trustee thereof as

to Knight's moiety. Frampton, in fraud of Knight,

mortgaged the whole legal estate, and died. Knight
discovering this, paid off the mortgage money and took

an assignment of the mortgage, thus getting in the legal

title. He died, and his widow claimed dower out of the

moiety which he owned, and which at his death was
covered by the legal title he had got it. The Master of

the Bolls held that she was not entitled to dower. That
she was not entitled to it in respect of the equitable title

which Knight held in the moiety ; nor in respect of the

legal title which he had gotten in as mortgagee ; that

there never was a perfect union of those two titles in

KnighVs life-time, although Knight had an equity by
which he mighthave enforced or brought about an union,
but which he had never acted on. This is certainly a
strong case, and where the widow here asking this couri

to assign her dower, it would be difficult in the face of

that acthority to do so, for I do not myself well see how
to get over the argument that the trust in Low to-

(a) 2 p. w. at p. 215.
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le-conyey mtei^osed from the first and instantly be-
c the legal title which he received from Sparh.

and the beneficial mtorest which he acquired as pur-
chaser, and retamed as mortgagor. J3«t I do not thinkwe are driven to consider this case in that aspect. It
conceded here that the widow is entitled to dowerhe courts of aw having. I understand, ruled that unde;such circumstances as attended this case, the widow canclaim dower m respect of t!ie legal estate which vested

in her husband, though but for an instant. This being

ZZl'r^^'t'^T^'^ " '°"^* '' '"i^'^'y restrain
aer from enforcing that legal right ? Not. I apprehend;by reason of any technical difficulty such as that which
occurred HI K,uc,nty. Frampton, where she claimed the
aid of the court on her own behalf, but on the ordinary
pnnciple upon which this court acts when it i. calledupon topreventtheuse of a legal right contrary to equity
and good conscience. It is not. as was asserted, a rule
of universal application that what a court of equity
refuses to give, it will restrain a party from obtaining

fit rr3 ' '''' "'''"^ °°**'^^" ^°«t*°««« to the con-
trary This court would notrestrain a party from avoid-
ing at law his contract, on the ground of usury, and yet

^
he came here for relief, he must have done that whichwa equitable, by restoring the money loaned to him

with legal interest. So this court will often refuse specific
performance, because of the character of the bargain or
the conduct of the parties, but it will not as of course, for
those reasons.restrain theremedyat law.eventhough it

ttL "? '°f
•

T^"*'
*^^"' '' *^« '^^'y ^B between

these parties ? and first, what are the dowress's rights
in respect of mortgaged estates, the equity of redemp-tionm which wasm her husband during coverture?
That dower was a right always favoured by the commonaw and following that law. by equity, need not be told
to the student, however much sentiment in these daysmay have changed or been modified in regard to it.

Equity would step in to assist the claim at law of a
GRANT DC.

jQ
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dowress, by removing out of her way a satisfiod mort-

gage i and Hi> equity always recognized the right of a

dowress to redeem an unpaid mortgage. If this he so,

and the plaintiff by right in his contention, that the

mortgage charge must still bo considered as subsisting

for his protection against the dowress, then she would

be allowed to redeem it, and redeeming it, the plaintiff

would have to pay her back or be foreclosed.

It is not necessary, of course, in such a case, to go

through these processes to get at the ultimate rights of

the parties, for the result must be that she should be

allowed to take her dower, paying off one-third of the

principal with interest thereon, during the period for

which she obtains arrears for dower ; or else she must

take her dower and arrears subject to the payment of

past interest duringthe period of thearrears,and to pay-

ment of it in the future, as is pointed out in the case of

Banks v. Sutton, at page 716. It is, however, said that

the mortgage charge is merged and gone ; that it does

not exist, and can have no resurrection, and that so the

widow must have her dower free from this charge. If

this must be so, speaking for myself, I should be much
• inclined to act upon the decision in Knigh* v. Frampton,

and to decree that she could not have dower at all. But

this would not meet the equities of the case, which alone

we must consider here, the legal title of the dowress

being admitted. Both parties are therefore, in one

view, at all events, interested in treating the mortgage

charge as subsisting ; the plaintiff, that he may by

use of it reduce the widow's claim at law to dower

;

the defendant, that she may not be deprived of her

dower altogether. But it seems to me that the mortgage

charge should, as between these parties, be treated as

subsisting ; the plaintiff could not by his own act so

merge it as to prevent the dowress redeeming it, and

this alone would seem to settle the question ; but, unless

we were* in nursuance of the authority of Knight v.

Frampton, to interpose and say that the widow should
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be rostrainca from ohtainlng dower under any circurn-
stances, a decree whicli would seem to mo inequitable I
tbink wo must bold that it is tor the interr^st of tbe plain-
titt OS it was for Sparh, who -ot in thceqnitv of redemp-
tion, and from whon, the i)laintitr took title, that the
char^'o should not bo treated as extinguished.

Forbes V. Mofatt (a) may, I suppose, be regarded as
tlKi governing authority on this subject, and there Sir
Wm. Grant says: '•When no intention is expressed or
the party is incapable of expressing any, I apprehend
that Uio court considers what is most advantageous to
him," that is as to the sinking or preserving of charges •

again ho says: "Upon looking into all the cases in
which charges have been held to merge, I find nothing
which shows that it was not perfectly indifferent to tht
partyinwhomtheinteresthadunited.whethorthecharffo
should or should ..ot subsist." I am therefore ofopinion
that the defendant should be allowed to take her dower
but that there should be a decree (without costs) chargine
itwith one-third oftheinterestofthemortgacemonev as
already indicated, unless indeed she chooses to pay off
one-third of the principal, with arrears of interest in
which case she should have her dower free. I cannot
say that an annual charge of Ml lOs., which may con-
tmue for tho next forty years, is too insignificant a claim
tor the consideration of this court.

EsTEN, V. C.-Retainod the opinion expressed bv
bim on tho original hearing.

Judffment-^PnKQQis, V. C.-I undei-stand Mr
Strong's fintpvoposition to be, that bv the conveyance
from Sparks to Low no beneficial legal estate vested in
Low, because he took it upon trust tore-convey the «'/<oZe
legal estate back to Sparh. I think upon the principle up-

m

(a) 1 8 Ves. 384.
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on which Quiggan and Fuller, and other casoa foUowintf

it have been decided in tliid court, tliat Low did take tlie

legal edtHto upon tiiat trust ; but I do not tliink it t'ol.

, lows that no i)onoti('.ial legal oatato vodtod in Low. It

ia true that the trust was to ro-convoy the wliulo legal

estate, but it was not to convey it absolutely. A bene-

ficial estate it is clear piisjcd by the conveyance to Ijow,

being the value of the land beyond the mortgage money,

and any other benefit that might accrue to him from its

purchase. In the interval of time between the making

of the conveyance and the mortgage, the whole legal

estate was in Low ; and subject to the trust, the whole

beneficial interest : Low was a trustee, Sparks a cestui

que trust, but Low was not a bare trustee, for he had

an interest beyond the trust ; he had then the legal

estate as trustee, and with it a beneficial interest ; that

beneficial interest, it appears to me, was in him by reason

of the legal estate being in him, and was therefore a legal

beneficial estate. Before the execution of the convey-

ance he was equitable owner, by virtue of the contractof

sale, and BOhad abeneficialinterestwhich was equitable,

and that became alegal beneficial interest at the instant

of the execution of the conveyance ; the position of the

parties as to the nature of their estate became reversed.

Between thccontractof sale and theexecution of thecon-

veyance. Sparks was legal owner, and Low equitable

owner ; upon the execution of the conveyance Low was

legal owner, subject to Sparks* equity to have the mort-

gage executed ; but only subject to that equity ; and his

interest beyond that equity was, as 1 think, a legal bene-

ficial interest. By the mortgage he pledged his legal

estate to answer so much purchase money, and his bene-

ficial interest then became equitable, but in the interval,

my conclusion is that it was legal.

It has been decided at law that the legal estate vested

in the purchaser by the execution of thecon veyance, and
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ing the trust to re-convey by way of mortgage

; and
80 at law tho dower is not subjet-t to tl.e mortgage •

which in this court it would be, if it attaches at all as
I think it does.

Assuming that the mortgage did not merge upon
Sparks gottingiu tho equity of redemption from IIau>,art
aa I mcline to think it did not. upon the authority of
Forhet V. Mofatt, and likhanls v. liichard, (a) and
other cases, it still lios upon the plaintiff to shew that
It IS mequitable for the widow of Low to maintain the
legal right that she undoubtedly has to dower. To in-
sist upon it free from the mortgage debt(or that portion
of It which may properly fall upon her as dowress),
would. I think, be against good conscience, but that is
not the point in question between the parties ; apart
from that, is it against good conscience that she should
maintain her legal right ? Suppose Haggart had still
remained owner of the equity of redemption : Low after
some five years' possession.aud after putting up a stone
dwelhng-house and out-buildingH. sold to Haggart at
what price we are not informed. Haggnrt surely could
have no equity to prevent t^e assertion of Mrs. Low's le-
gal title todower. Sparks pmchmingfromllaggartconld
have no better right ; or in ot! words, her inchoate
right which existed before her h eoand alienated, could
not be affected by his sale to Haggart, or Harfgurt's
sale to Sparks, or again by Sparks' sale to the plaintiff
Suppose Sparks had not alienated, and she had pro-
ceeded at law to recover her dower against him, and
assuming the mortgage not merged, she could claim
her dower not against Sparks' mortgagee, but against
Sparks' alienee of her husband; and I really
do not see upon what principle this court could
interpose, unless in respect to the mortgage. The
equity as to that would be, I take it. that inas-
much as her husband never had any beneficial estate
in the premises, except subject to the mortgage, so she

{a) I John. 474.

lU

li
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ihould bo (lowable only of that in which he wna bene-

ficially interested. The result, rh I shouhl have

tbouf;;ht, would be that the widow should koe]) down
the whole interest of the mort};;aKe debt, but Jinnka w
Sutton is against that view, and holds her entitled to

dower on keeping down one-third of the interest.

I RRreo, therefore, with the Chancellor that the

plaintiff may properly have relief to the extent indi-

cated in his judgment, though I confess I was inclined

to hold such relief a matter too insignificant for him

to come into this court.

In regard to costs, my opinion is, tiiat the plaintiff

should pay Uie defendant's costs, because the relief he

obtains is not at all what he asks for, or what was
really in contest bptweon the parties. If he had

claimed as against the widow's dower before suit, or

by his bill, only that small annual deduction which the

decree will give him in respect of his mortgage, I can

scarcely doubt that she would have allowed it, but bo

did not give her the opportunity ; and his right to it

is only workc 1 out by a process of reasoning which

probably occurred to none of the parties. In what

was really the matter in contest between the parties^

the widow's right to dower, the plaintilT has failed.
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McLennan v. Hewaiid.

^i'lt^—CommistloH—Adminiitrator—Cotlt—SurrogaU court.

represenutive of the aifmmistrator refused to account, and a bnwas filed to enforce ,t
; the court under the circumstance" Therebeing no evidence of any improper dealing with the « a"e eUher bv

L com.nir.?'''''?^'''
"""" repre'senting him, allowed .he defendant,a commission of h ve |.er cent, on all moneys received and paid over

Xu^y "Pende, by themselves or their testator a uffworn.a-half per cent, on all moneys received by him or them but not vepaid over, but refused them the costs of the suit.
^

This court will not refer it to the surrouate judge to settle th*

!iZ«r»?o'°'"P*'"""''r' commission to be^allowed to an IS"nun strator or executor
;
but having possession of the subject matterof litigation will finally dispell of the rights of all partiis

After the (lecision of this case as reported ante page
178, the plaintiff again set it down before his lordship
the Chancellor, to be spoken to on the question of costs
and as to the right of the defendants under the circum-
stances of this case to be allowed any commission.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, for plaintiff.

Mr. A. Crooks, for defendants.

The points relied on by counsel are stated in the
judgment of

Judgment.—YAHKovannET, C—The principal facts
in this case were before me on the ap])eal from the
master's report, and appear in the judgment then
given. The questions debated on further directions
and now to be disposed of are the allowance to the
agent and administrator for commission and the costs
of the suit.

I propose to dispose of the latter question first, and
to do so, I have had to nnnHirlfir aa fof oc, r.r." """„„ ,,^, ,^,, . -liv ^ ten

ascertain it, the principle which has governed judges
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and courts on this subject in similar cases, and in cases

not quite similar, when the case before them was purely

a case for the administration of the estate ofthe deceased.

And, first, what was this suit instituted for ? When the

matter of costs was mentioned to me incidentally and
without argument on a former occasion I treated and
considered the case as one of an ordinary administration,
and intimated that under the opinion formed by me of

the conduct of the administrator Crookshank, upon the

facts as I had found them to exist, he was, on the cur-

rent of modern authority and practice, entitled to his

costs ; but after hearing the argument of Mr. Mowat, I

confess I think I was wrong in this somewhat hasty

conclusion. I cannot on consideration look upon this

suit as an ordinary administration suit. It is in reality

a suit instituted to compel an agent or his representative

to account; rendered necessary, as the enquiry and result

has shewn, by his having neglected (for which his agents

more than himself were to blame) to furnish proper

accounts, and by him and them contesting a liability

which the court has established against them. The
ordinary rule in such cases is, that the unsuccessful

disputant pays the costs. It is true that Mr. Crookshank,

on the death of his principal Wood, became administra-

tor of his estate ; but, as was asserted by Mr. Crooks,

counsel lor the defendants he only assumed this cl)arac-

ter the better to enable him to discharge his duties as

agent ; and such would really seem to have been the case,

as no formal administration was ever sought for, requir-

ed, or had, and all that Crookshank, as administrator, did

was to hold what he had received and get in such moneys

as from time to time became due to the estate. Had
correct accounts of these been rendered and the

proper liability admitted, no suit would have been

necessary, or probably, instituted. Had the intestate

Wood lived to call Crookshank to account, he might

have sued him at law, and M'ould there have recovered

his costs as well as his debt : does it make, or ought it to

make, it in this respect, any difference that his represen-
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tatives are suing the representatives of Cruokshank
here on the very same account, and as liable in the very
same capacity ? I am forced to say that it ought not

;

and that the estate of Crookshunk, having necessitated
a contest in which those representing it have failed,

must pay the costs occasioned by it.

I think the language of the Master of the Rolls in
Pearse v. Greene (a) very apposite in a case like the
present. There, speaking of the position and duties of
an accounting party, he says :

" It was leasonable that
the managers should have a time allo\ them to wind
up the concefn, during which they might retain the
funds in their hands, for they were liable to all the ex-
penses that might be incurred. "As soon as the
period (that is of payment) arrived it was an impera-
tive duty on the defendants not to postpone the pay-
ment any longer. The defendants admit that they
were called upon to render accounts, but neither of
them did, and they shift the blame interchangeably
upon one another -K. and, D. imputing it to G., and
he, on the other hand, recriminating on them. But I

cannot see that it is a sufficient answer for them to
say that their neglect was occasioned by the miscon-
duct of their agent ; if they who were appointed agents
chose to transfer their duty to another, they must be
wholly responsible for his acts. The consequence of
the contrary doctrine would be, that the immediate
agent not having done his duty himself would be con-
stantly exonerated by saying that he had appointed
another to act for him, on whom the blame was to be
thrown ;" again, " It is the first duty of an accounting
party, whether an agent, a trustee, a receiver, or an
executor, for in this respect, as was remarked by the
Lord Chancellor in Hardtvicke v. Vernon, (i) they all
stand in the same situation, he must be constantlyready
with his accounts. Was that the case with these per-
sons ? No

; it is admitted that though called upon they

(«) I J. & W. 135. (b) 14 Ves. 500.
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rendered no account ; it cannot then be said that in their

characters of agents and managers theyperformed their

duty." With regard to costs, he says :
" The defendants

by not keeping accounts have rendered the suit neces-

sary, and they ought therefore to pay the costs."

I take this to be a true, plain exposition of the law

in such cases, and to be common sense.

In regard to administration suits, as such, there is

great difficulty in fixing any rule by which the disposi-

tion of the costs of the suit is to be governed. The
reported decisions are almost as vaiious and different as

are the judges who have disposed of them, and I must
say that some of them in our own court are at all events,

on first impression, difficult to bring within the princi-

ples which are supposed to govern questions of costs, in

ordinary cases where one party is admittedly in the

wrong. After reading and considering a great number
of these cases, I think they maybe reconciled, if at all,

in this way—and in this way only—that all proceedings

caused or provoked by the misconduct of an executor,

administrator, or trustee, shall be at his cost ; but that

when in the same, or in any other suit, not rendered

necessary, the administration of the estate by the court

is proper, that it may be properly invoked by the ad-

ministrator„or any other party seeking, and entitled to

have it settled and disposed of—the administrator as

to so much of the costs occasioned thereby, and not

resulting from his own misconduct, is entitled to be paid

them, and that as between solicitor and client.

With regard to thecommission claimed, it was argued

in two aspects : one, as to Crookshank's right to it as

agent ; and the other, as to the propriety of allowing it

to him as administrator. Until the statute 23 Vic, ch.

98, sec. 47, no administrator as such could claim any al-

lowance fdr his services. This rule in regard to persons

holding such fiduciary relation was established early

in courts of equity, and was inflexible, but it was a rule
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forged as it were, by the court itself, and which the
legislature has broken. It would be but pedantry in
me to state the reasons for the rule. The works of re-
porters and text winters of ready access furnish them.
I have been asked whether in a case where the court
thought it proper that an administrator or executor
should receive remuneration for the discharge of his
duties as such, the court would refer it to the judge of the
surrogate court to fix the rates of remuneration; or going
still further, the court would refer it to the judge to con"^
side^ whether in a case of administration before it the
administrator or executor was entitled to remuneration
at all. As a rule this court does not leave its work in-
complete, nor ask the aid of other tribunals to perfect
it—seised of the subject matter of Utigation or dispute,
it disposes of it entirely, and in this particular of re-
muneration, almost more than any other, the court
which has surveyed the conduct of the trustee, has taken
the accounts, and has adjudicated upon them, is the most
competent to form an opinion. Being relieved from the
restrictionwhich in this aspect it hadimposed upon itself,

it will not seek elsewhere for an opinion as to whether
remuneration should be allowed to the trustee for his
labours, or what the amount of that remuneration
should be.

I agree with a great deal said by Mr. Mowat, as to the
cu-cumstances under which the administrator or execu-
tor should be allowed such remuneration. In consider-
ing in what cases that remuneration should be awarded
under the authority of the recent statute, it is of value to
bear in mind the considerations which influenced the
court formerly in refusing any allowance. One, if not
the principal of these was, that the trustee might not
make his duty subservient to his interest—thathemight
not create work with which tocharge and load the estate.
If it was considered necessary to remove every tempta-
tion of thi^s kind by refusing all payment for such work,
it may be fairly argued that it never (lould iave been in-
tended by the legislature that the t uH,.ee should be paid

I
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when he had not done the work, or had done it in such
a way as to prejudice the estate or benefit himself. The
language of the act 22 Vic, ch. 93, sec. 47, is precise,

and provides "for a fair and reasouaWe allowance to the

executor for his care, pains, and trouble, and his time
expended in or about the executorship, and in adndnis-

tering, disposing of, and generally in arramjing and set-

tiing the fame ; and therefor the court may make an
order or ordersfrom time to time." This provision seems
to mean that for such portion of the duties as the execu-

tor, &'c., has bestowed hu care, pains, trouble, and time

upon, in the proper administration of the estate, he
shall receive reasonable compensation. When he has

neglected any portion of his duties, or has applied his

care and pains in mal-administration, it would scarce

be asked that in rspect of it, however much trouble may
be brought upon him thereby, he should receive any
wages or reward. Mr. Mowat urged that it would be

very salutary to establish as a rule that when an executor

had been guilty of any misconduct he should be deprived

of any remuneration whatever, even in respect of those

partial services which had been faithfully rendered, and
that thus executors and trustees might be encouraged

and induced to act honestly and faithfully throughout.

No doubt such a rule might in that respect work benefi-

cially; but I do not think the legislature intended it,

and looking to the large powers v.hi'ih this court possesses

to compel defaulting executors and trustees to make
amends for their misconduct, it would not have been

considered necessary to deprive them, any more than
any other agent, of payment for what had been well

done. The statute already quoted evidently contem-

plates, and indeed provides for payment of work from
time to time. Then in this case, should any and what
rate of commission be allowed Grookshank or his estate ?

I have already said that I look upon Grookshank, even

after he assumed the position of administrator, as still

a mere agent for Wood's estate ; and as expressed in

my previous judgment on the subject of the commission
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found by the master, I think him entitled to an allow-
ance as such. The parties in contest as to the right
to the real and personal estate of Wood, in effect in-
vited Mr. CrooUhank ^o get in and hold the estate of
Wood till the rightful owner of it was ascertained.
They, equally with the intestate Wood, seemed to con-
sider everything safe with Grookshnnk, and claimed
his responsibility therefor, promising him a reasona-
ble compensation for his trouble in respect of it
That the retention of these moneys by Grookshnnk may
have been of great service to him is very probable, and
It has been held that the deposit by a trustee of trust
moneys to his own credit, with his banker, is such a
use of them for his own advantage, though he may not
actually employ the moneys for his own purposes, as
to warrant the court in charging him with interest
upon them while so deposited. Here, however. Crook-
shank was asked to hold the moneys, the parties trust-
ing to his credit therefor.

It is quite true that moneys have been received by
Crookshank, and withheld by him and his estate, to
which this court now finds the plaintiff entitled. The
same default, however, occurred in Landman v. Crooks,
and yet the court there held that the agent was
nevertheless entitled to his commission of five per cent.
On what sums passing through the agent's hands, or
whether on sums for which he was found liable, and had
not paid over, this commission was estimated, does not
appear from the report of the case. I think five per
cent, will generally be a fair commission to be allowed
on moneys collected and paid over, or properly applied,
and therefore I think it should be allowed him on all
moneys which Crookshank or his estate received and
paid over, or properly expended. On all moneys re-
ceived and only now to be paid over under the decree
of this court, however honest the contention as to lia-

-.^, C.1 ...„.j. .^iVc Dccu, i ixiiuK a ditrerent rate
or scale should be adopted, and that inasmuch as they
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have only been gotten in, and not paid, or to be paid

over except under the compulsion of this suit, two and

one-half (2|) per cent, and no more should be allowed.

Blain v. Terryberry,

Donatio tnortis cai4sa.

A testator having agreed to sell a portion of his real estate, had
taken the note of his vendee for a sum of 8900, being the amount
of interest accrued due on the purchase money. This note, and
the papers relating to the sale, the testator had been frequently

heard to say he intended to give to his son, who was named as an
executor of his will. Shortly before his death, and in anticipation
of it, he directed the case containing his papers to be brought to

him, and from amongst them directed certain notes to be selected,

and delivered them fo his wife for her own use ; the rest of the
papers, amongst which were the note for J900, and the papers
relating to the sale, together with several notes and documents,
including his will, the testator handed to his son, with a direction

that if he recovered they were to be brought back ; but in the
event of his death then that he (the son) should keep them. Held,
that this did not constitute a good donatio mortis causa of any of
the securities.

The bill in this cause was filed by a legatee, under

the will of her father, one William Terryberry, under

which she was entitled to a legacy of .£250, and also a

share of his residuary estate which remained undisposed

of.against Jacob Terryberry, who was the acting execu-

tor under the will, and who claimed to be entitled to

certain securities by virtue of a donatio mortis causa,

alleged to have been made to him by the testator under

the following circumstances.which appeared in the evi-

dence taken in the cause. It appeared that the testator

had sold an estate to one Cramer for ^1250, and in the

year 1847 an arrear of interest had accrued due under

the contract ; and no part of the purchase money had

ever been paid. On this occasion Cramer gave the tes-

tator his promissory note for the arrears of interest.

In that year the testator,while laboring under a mortal

disease, and about six weeks before his death, and in

expectation of his decease, desired his wife to produce

bia papers, auu irom amoiig tiiese nc directed Jacob

Terryberry to select five notes, which he delivered to his
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Wife for her own use
; and the rest he directed Jacob to

take home with him, and in the event of his recover-
ing from the disease under which he was then lahour-mg to bnng them hack to him. but in the event of his
death he directed Jacob to keep them, and as stated
by Jacob m his evidence, as his own property. Under
these circumstances Jacob claimed the security for the
whole purchase money arising from the sale which had
been effected to Cmmer. On the other hand, the
plaintiff alleged that the whole of this fund was to be
accounted for by Jacob as part of the personal estate
of the testator; the contract for sale remaining in
force at the time of the death of the testator, the
Iruits of It became and formed part of the personal
estate. It was shewn that Jacob had since re-sold the
estate, in consequence of Cramer having abandoned
the purchase, and had received the proceeds of the
sale Amongst the papers delivered to Jacob by the
testator were his will and several other documents not
couneced in any way with the Cramer property.

The evidence shewing the donation to have been
made was somewhat indefinite, none of the witnesses
agreeing with the statements of Jacob Terryberry him-
self, that the testator directed him, in the event of the
testators Illness terminating fatally, that he (Jacob)
should keep the papers as his own property.

_

The effect of the evidence is fully stated in the
judgments.

The cause came on originally to be heard before his
Honour V.C. Esten, who disallowed the claim of Jacob
Terryberry to any thing more ihan the note given by
Oramer to cover the interest due on his purchase, and
declared him entitled to the note for $900, as a donatio
mortu cat^a The claim of the widow to the notes
delivered to her was not questioned bv ^Hh-v—f-

Jacob Terryberry being dissatisfied with the decree
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then pronounced, set the cause down to be reheard

before the full court.

On the cause coming on to be re-henrd.

Mr. Blake and Mr. Spohn for the plaintiff.

Mr. Freeman for Jacob Terryherry.

For the plaintiff it was contended that the decree

already pronounced should be varied in this, that it

ought to declare the defendant not entitled to any por-

tion of the Cramer purchase, whether principal or

interest. As put by defendant, all the papers in the

box were delivered to him for hia own benefit, but he

says only the Cramer notes were intended to pass.

Now the box contained several other notes and securi-

ties, also the will of the testator, and no distinction is

alleged even by defendant as to any one more than

another being intended for him: being njimed in the

will as executor, he was the proper hand to deliver it to,

and yet it cannot be contended for a moment that it was

intended to be kept by Jacob as his own property.

For the defendant it was insisted that sufficient was

shewn in the evidence to indicate an intention on the

part of the testator to give the Cramer papers, and all

the benefits derivable under them, to Jacob; the wit-

nesses agree in this respect ; and if after a lapse of so

many years one witness has forgotten what another

remembers, it is not a matter of surprise that it should

be so. It is shewn that Jacob immediately after the

death of the testator claimed this as a gift, and acted as

the owner of it : in this the plaintiff has always acqui-

esced until after a lapse of fourteen years, when the

present suit is mstituted.

Ward v. Turner, (a) Walter v. Hodge, (6) The edi-

(a) 2 Ves. Sen., 431. (b) 2 Swan. 92.
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torial article in 6 Jur. N. 8. Pt. 2, 55 ; Gardner v.
Parker c), Miller v. Miller (d), Lawson v. Lmvson (e),
Edwards v. Jones (/), were cited by counsel.

J«<7/HeH<-VANKouGHNET. C.-I think the onlv thine
wrong ni this decree, and I regret to have to come to
this conclusion, is the allowance to Jacob Terryhen-y
as a donatio mortis causa of the note for |900 made by
Cmmer. I have a very strong belief that the testator
intended that Jacob should have the moneys payable
by Uamer as the purchase money of the land in ques-
tion. As a layman he would not be likely to have any
knowledge of the doctrine by which land sold is
converted into personalty ; and dying intestate as to
this land, the legal title in which would descend
to Jacob, as his heir, he would naturally think that
Jacob having that title would not and could not
be compelled to part with it till he had received the
purchase money secured by the papers, which, with
others, he some time before his death delivered to him
under the circumstances detailed in the evidence. But
It requires something more than conjecture or moral
certainty of conviction to sustain a donatio mortis causa.
Not that any peculiar rule of evidence distinguishes
the case of such a gift from any other, but that when
It 18 sought to be established, the evidence must be
such as to satisfy the court of the fact ; and the evi-
dence in the present case does not. The testator hadmade hia will, of which he had appointed Jacob one

'

of the executors. He calls for the papers deposited in
a particular place-the sideboard-in a room where
he. his wife and Jacob were. He speaks of the Cramer
papers, being, as I understand the bond for the pur-
chase money, and the note for $900. for arrears of
interest He hands these with the other papers, of
which there were several, including his will, to Jacob,
and says to him

:
" If I get well, bring them back ; if

Lj^gjjggPjhem;" or. "they are your./' as Jacob
i.-\ , » ••_ J Ti " —
(t) 3 Mad. IC54.

(e) I P. W, 440.

GRANT IX.

[d) 3 /. 356-
(f) I M. &C. 226.

19
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Bays. Now it is not pretended by Jacob that the

testator intended to give him anything more than the

Cramer papers, and yet the words used by the testator,

as quoted, would be, and were, as applicable to all the

other papers as to the Cnimer papers ; and if the words

be so applicable, then they are more properly treated

as applicable to the position Jacob would hold as ex-

ecutor, than to any claim in his own right. We can-

not apply the words for one purpose to the Cramer

papers, and for another purpose to the others. Evidence

there is of previous declarations by the testator of his

intention that Jacob should have the moneys payable

by Cramer, but there is no evidence that he so expressed

himselfsubsequently to the delivery tohim of the papers,

and there was none such,' as I have explained, at the

time of that delivery. I do not think that the remark

made by the testator that if Cramer paid in the spring

$500 of the $900 note, he Jacob, would be able to pro-

ceed with the building of his mill, sufiBcient to sepa-

rate that note from the rest of the papers, at the

time of their delivery, and so to allocate it to Jacob's

use. No distinction was made by the testator as to

any of the papers on delivering them to Jacob, and

they were all to be brought back to him if he siirvived,

and so far as evidence of his previously expressed in-

tention could prevail, it was equally strong as to the

principal money secured by the bond.

The decree so far as relates to the note for $900 will

be varied in accordance with this expression of opinion.

EsTEN, V.C.—I think the evidence of Bennett, Mrs.

Terryberry, Mrs. Reid, and Jacob Terryben-y, insufficient

to prove the donatio mortis causa, unless the general

expressions indicating an intention that Jacob should

have the Cramer moneys, are sufficient to discriminate

between the Cramer papers and the other papers, and

to give the transaction a different character with regard

to them respectively, but I think they are not. I think.
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therefore, that the decree should be varied to the extent

for im''"' "'"'° '^*^""' ^'"''•^'^''•'•^
'' "^« "«*«

Spraooe,
y C.-I think the interview epoken of by

Bennett must have been before the interview or inter-
views spoken of by the other witnesses. Mrs Terru
herry and Jacob evidently speak of the same interview,
and I think Mrs. Reid also. At that interview certain
notes were taken out from a number of papers, andhanded to and kept by Mrs. Terryberry, ^nd ;ther
papers were handed to Jacob, and none of those handed
to either were returned to the testator.

nf
[
^^M^ ^'T ";° '''^'^'°'' '^'^* ^" *^« P^P^rs spoken

of by Mrs. Terryberry as placed in the sideboard werehanded to e/«ro6, and that among thrii was Cramer's
bond; It js certain that the will was among thosehanded to him

; and Mrs. Terryberry says, that besides
the notes handed to her. there were a good many deedsand papers m the sideboard. I think, further, that allthe papers handed to Jacob were handed to him with
the same direction as to their custody; excepting 'of
course,the notes selected out of them for Mrg. Ten-yber^-y.

Jacob vms named as an executor in the will, and it is
obvious that the papers handed to him might have been

Zui JZl!' *^'* '^''''^'^''' ^""^ th« i^-ference
would be that they were so. To rebut that inference
there is what took place at the interviews with Bennett,

K ut *°^^ P^^°' ^* *^« subsequent interview awhich Mrs. Terryberry and Jacob, and I think SusanEnd,^ere present. What passed at the interviews
with Bennett can go no further than evidence of an in-
tention on the part of the testator to give some notes
to his wife, and some papers, probably some evidence
of Cramers debt and the Cramer purchase money to
Jacob. The nn.r>Ai-a or>r,W« ^eu.. n. . .

*'

way have got back into the cupboard, otherwise this

'!? rs
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dii' nr tna tuiist arise ; either the ; '\pera then laid aside

for .J,,'vh were not tlie Cramer papers, or else the

Cramer papers were not among those delivered to Jacob

at the subsequent interview ; for all those so delivered

were brought from the cupboard. They were then,

after the interview with Bennett, replaced in the cup-

board, either for future disposition, or it might be

urged in revocation of the testator's intention to give

them to Jacob. At the most, what then took place is

evidence of an intention to give, not then carried out.

Then at the second interview, what is there to rebut

the presumption that the papers were delivered to Jacob

as intended executor, and what in favour of that pre-

sumption? The direction giten to Jacob by the testator

in relation to the papers delivered to him, was, as stated

by the wife, to take them home ; ,.nd in case of his re-

covery, to bring them back ; and in case of his death,

to keep them. The testator's direction, as stated by

Jacob himself, differs from his mother's only in this,

that in the event of his father's death they were his.

In relation to the Cramer debt is this, as stated by

Mrs. Terryberrtf, " My husband told Jacob if Cramer

paid the $500 ha had better go on with the mill ; and

if not, he had better stop. $500 was mentioned be-

cause Cramer had said he was not prepared to pay a»ij

more : a great deal more was due." Jacob, himF< 'i

says nothing as to what his father said in relatiou x^

the Cramer debt ; probably because the plaintiff did not

think fft to ask him any question upon it.

'ni' reconcile the evidence of Mrs. Reidmth
thp; 0- '*h\<. 'J\rryberry &uA Jacob. According to her

evicl-.n* : hi:- i/Towcrpn'^jrs were selected from the other

pai<wra, ai. ! laid on the window seat, and the direction

to Jacob was to take those papers home, and if he got

well to bring them back. If this had been the case,

Jacob could hardly have put the direction in a way bo
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far less favourable to himself, as he did-ho. as well as
hiB mother, in narrating' what passed, say nothinfiabout
BeparafmK the Cnnncr papers from the rest, thouch
tb.y do ,p,ak of separating the notes intended forMrs 7.rrj/^.rri/, a circumstance which would naturally
lead them to speak of the Reparation of the Cramer
papers, if it occurred. Mrs. Itcid must, I think, refer
to the same interview as Mrs. Tnrcherry and Jacob,
not to any interview spoken of by Ihnnet, though the
phicing of the papers in the window seat is a point of
resemblance

;
but it is obvious from Bennet's evidence

that Jamb was not present, and probably not Mrs.
2ern,berry either

; and Mrs. Ileid does not speak even of
the presence of Bennet, whereas at the interview spoken
of by himselfhe took aprominent part in what was done
If she speaks of any other interview before the one
spoken of by Mrs. Terryberry and Jacob, it is imma-
tonal for any other purpose than that spoken of bv
Bennet, and for the same reason ; and there is no pre-
tence of any subsequent interview : indeed it is impos-
8ible for Mrs. Terryberry and Jacob both say that they
kept the papers taken away by them respectively.

For these reasons J think the plaintiff's case must
rest upon the evidence of Jacob Terryberry and Mrs
Terr,,berry Jacoh states the direction of the testator
as to what he was to do with the papers more strongly
for himself than does his mother; his mother saying
that the direction was in the event of his father's
death that Jacob should keep them ; JacoVs version
being, that in that event Hiey were his.

I think we should take the mother's account as more
rehable.even though there were nothing but the posi-
tion of the parties to turn the scalo. But what Jacob
at ributes to the testator, it is perfectly certain the tes-
tator could not mean, and cannot be supposed to have
saia; ior it would involve the gift to him as his own
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property not only of the Cramer papers, but of the

money, deeds, and papers, and of the will which were

handed to him.

I think, then, we must take Mrs. Terryberry'a account

of what passed as the true one : that Jacob, in the event

of the testator's death, was to keep the papers handed

to him : the word " keep " being used in antithesis to

what he was to do in another event, his father's re-

covery, to bring them back. Then in what sense was

he to keep them ? There are two reasons against its

being understood that he was to keep them as his own

;

one, that the same direction was given as to all ; and

it is certain he was not to keep all as his own

;

the other, that he was an executor named in the will,

which was handed to him. In the other sense, that

he was to receive and keep them as executor, the di-

rection was sensible and proper, that in the event of

the testator's death he was to keep all the papers

handed to him, and this is in accordance with the in-

ference, Jacob being named as executor, that the papers

were handed to him in that character.

There is indeed very little to rebut that inference.

One may speculate upon the probability that the testa-

tor may have been under the idea that inasmuch as the

land sold to Cramer, would, if unsold, have gone to

Jacob as his heir-at-law, so as the legal estate still

remained in him, his heir could take it as he himself

held it, to convey upon receiving the purchase money

;

and this idea is countenanced by some of the expres-

sions used by the testator.

But of evidence there is but little in favour of the

donatio claimed by Jacob. There is the intention which

we may gather from the interview with Ben7iet,&nd what

Mrs. Terryherry speaks of in relation to the $500 to be

paid by Cramer in the spring ; and its enabling Jacob
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to proceed with the building of the mill. It would be
assuming a good deal to infer from that, that Jacob,
was to have the whole of the Cra?ner purchase money,
close upon $6000.

The decree pronounced proceeds upon this, that the
money payable by Cramer was divisible, and that there
was sufficiient evidence to shew that the $900 note given
for interest, and ofwhich the $600 to be paid in the spring
was a part, was so effectually given by the testator as to
enable Jacob to claim it as a donatio mortis causa.

There is perhaps someroom for this distinction. Jacob
was certainly to be at liberty to apply the $500 to his
own individual use at an early day. The testator may
have meant certainly that Jacob should receive the $500
as executor, as well as receive other moneys as executor
and apply the $500 to his own use, but that is not the
ordinary import of the words, and besides he was not
sole executor, and the money, if paid to a co-executor,
might not reach the hands of Jacob at all, which it was
certainly contemplated that it should do.

Then the note, of which the $500 was a part, was
among the papers delivered. If given by itself, with
the words used, I incline to think it would be a good
donation as to the whole $900. Its being among others,
ought not, perhaps, to make any difference, if the court
could see with a reasonable degree of certainty that a dis-
tinction was to be made, for it would certainly be com-
petent to the testator to say upon the delivery of these
papers, " out of these papers you are in the event of my
death to retain the |900 note to your own use." What
was done and said was however materially different.

I am quite satisfied that Jacob can claim nothing, at
all events, beyond the $900 note. To constitute a valid
donation there must be sufficient words of gift, and an
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act. I think that in this casathere was neither. The

words used do not necessarily imply a gift of any thing

heyond the $900 note, if they go so far. Nor is there

any act : for the delivery of papers not necessarily con-

nected with the words us d, and to an executor, is not

necessarily or by inference a delivery by way of dona-

tion. My doubt is, not whether the whole of the

Cramer purchase money passed, but whether any of it

passed ; for I cannot but feel the force of Lord Lough-

borough's language in Tate v. Hibbert, (a) that however

fair and honest a particular case may appear to be,

" yet these cases are liable to the observations that

have been made that to make a stretch to effect gifts

made to persons surrounded by relations who give

evidence for each other, would^ be attended with great

inconvenience."

There is this observation applicable to the whole of

this case, that the alleged gift accompanied the actual

delivery of the will, in which, and not by mere verbal

gift, it ought properly to have found a place, so that

the deceased is made to dispose of his property at the

same time partly by will, and partly by verbal disposi-

tion and delivery. This circumstance did not occur in

any of the cases that I have seen, and is in my mind

strongly against the claim set by Jacob.

Upon the whole, my conclusion is, that Jacob's claim

fails in toto. I should be glad to be able to support the

decree sustaining his claim as to the $900 note ; but

I think the cases and the principles upon which they

proceed do not warrant it.
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BouLTON V. Cameron.

Injunction—Equitable plea.

Where, upon a motion for an injunction to restrain proceedinc's
upon an execution at law, it was shewn that the facts upon which
the right to the injunction was founded had been raised as a de-
fence to the action by way of equitable plea, the court refused the
application.

Mr. Fitzgerald for the application.

The defendant in person, contra.

Judgment.—VAmovQHNKT, C—I refuse the injunc-
tion in this case upon the ground that the same mat-
ters upon which it is sought to obtain it formed the
subject of an equitable plea by way of defence to the
action at law, in which the then plaintiff, the present
defendant, has recovered judgment, execution upon
which it is the object of the present motion to restrain.
It is true,as the plaintiff contends, that the judgment
of the Court of Common Pleas which had this equita-
ble defence under consideration finds two material
variances between the allegations in the plea and the
proof; and these it is urged are of no importance in
the eye of a court of equity. This may or may not
be so, but then either a court of law exercising equita-
ble jurisdiction ought so to have treated them, or if it be
required there that the proof should exactly correspond
with the statement even in an equitable plea, then the
defendant should either take care that he made his state-

ment correctly ; or if he made a slip, should have ap-
plied to amend : the discretion as to which is as wide at
law as in this court. Were any different doctrine to be
maintained the result would be,that a party without any
regard to accuracy in his statement.would raise an equi-
table defence at law, and failing there by reason of his
mistake or omission, would then fly to this court, thus
availing himself of the double opportunity of litiffating

the same matters. This was not the intention of the
legislature when they gave him the option, without
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imposing upon bim the necessity of invoking the equi-

table jurisdiction of a court of law. He bas choSi>n bis

tribunal, of co-ordinate power, in respect of tbe case

made bere,witb tbis court. Tbougb the cases in Eug-
laud are not very decided upon tbe question, I decline

to interfere, or sit in judgment upon tbe decision of

another court in respect of the same matters ; tbe in-

junction must therefore be refused.

The Bank of Montreal v. Baker.

Registeredjudgment—Notice—A bsconding Debtor.

Held raffirming the decree reported ante page 95], that whether the
deed there mentioned as havingbeen executed in blank, operated
as a deed or as a mere parol agreement, it created a charge upon
the equitable estate of the debtor ; and that a registered judg-
ment creditor having notice thereof before the registration of his
judgment would be bound thereby.

Held, also [aflSrming the decreej, that the bonajides of proceedmgs
taken against a person as an absconding debtor with a view to
obtaining a priority, could be questioned in this court at the suit
for a creditor or third party.

Statement.—Tbe facts of tbis case appear in tbe

former report. After that decree had been pronounced,

tbe defendents, the Commercial Bank, obtained a re-

hearing of the cause. On tbe re-hearing

Mr. Strong appeared for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Roaf for tbe Commercial Bank.

Mr. A. Crooks and Mr. Blake, for tbe defendants

Rigney and Brown.

tbe decision

necessary to

Judgment.—Vankoughnet, C.—For

of this case I have not found it

examine the ground upon which my brother Spragge

rested his judgment in favour of the plaintiffs, as

we are of opinion that irrespective of it the plaintiffs

are entitled to priority and to a decree. Whether or

not the instrument of the '25th of May, 1857, deliv-

ered by Lavis, as the agent of and under the in-
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structions contained in the letter of^a^er, from Halifax,
operated as a deed or as a mere parol agreement, is in
ourjudgment immaterial, because inoither shape itcon-
stituted a charge upon the equitable estate of Baker in
the premises

;
and if it required registration to give it

priority over the legal proceedings adopted by the Com-
mercial Bank to secure a preference to themselves over
the plaintiflEs, it was well registered before those proceed-
ings were had

; and if by reason of its being to be treated
merely as a parol instrument it could not be registered,
then we are of opinion that the registered judgment
could not prevail against it, as in such case the registry
acts as to it could have no application. McMaster v.

Phipps, (a) Sumpter v. Cooper, (b) It is, however,
argued that by the deed-poll executed by Baker on the
nth of October, 1857, this instrument of the 26th of
May, which purported to be a mortgage, was converted
into a deed, and so, as a parol contract, ceased to exist,

and that being thus changed in its character, it required
registration to give it effect against the judgment of the
Commercial Bank registered a few days afterwards.
The bill alleges that this deed-poll, which is called a deed
of confirmation, was registered, but thare is no evidence
qf tb's furnished. It is not in fact, and could not be, a
deed of confirmation. Either the instrument ot the
26th of May was a deed, or it was not. It it was, it

required not, and could not receive as such, confirmation

.

If it was not, it was as a deed void, or rather no deed,
and the deed-poll of October would have no other effect
than by its reference and relation to it, executing it,

and for the first time making it a deed.

But admitting that this instrument of May assumed
the condition of a deed in October, still the charge
which was created by it did not by that higher character
which it assumed cease. It only received greater efiicacy,
and has never been destroyed or abandoned. I was

(a) Ante vol. v. p. 253. (b) 2 B. and Ad. 223.
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much Struck with the argument that if the instrument of

May was a parol instrument, it was merged and swal-

lowed up in the deed of October, but, on reflection, I

think this is not so, because the charge which that instru-

ment created was not destroyed, but continued, enforced

and enhanced in character by the deed. The case of

Sumpter v. Cooper, already referred to shews this; there

oneof two joint purchasers of an estate having borrowed
from the other his share of the purchase money, to effect

the purchase, deposited with him the title deeds as secu-

rity for re-payment, thus creating, upon his ohare, in

favour of his co-purchaser an equitable mortgage. Sub-
sequently he conveyed his moiety to his co-purchaser by
deed, in discharge of this loan, and this instrument was
capable ofregistration. Af^er this he became bankrupt,

and the assignment of his estate from the commissioners

in bfmkruptcy was duly registered. The co-purchaser

Cooper after the conveyance to hitn by the bankrupt re-

ceived the whole rents of the property, and the assignees

of the bankrupt sued him to recover the moiety. The
plaintiffs were nonsuited, and the late Lord Campbell^

as counsel for the plaintiffs, moved to set aside the

nonsuit, taking as a principal ground, that the equit-

able mortgage created by the deposit of the title deeds

was merged in the subsequent conveyance executed

by the bankrupt, and that as this bad not been registered

it was cut by the assignment to the assignees, which
had been registered. After taking time to consider

Lord Tenterden, delivering the judgment of the Court

of Queen's Bencli, refused a rule nisi.

I cannot admit thata judgment creditor has by virtue

of the registration laws any higher position or rights

than a purchaser for valuable consideration. What I

think the legislature intended to do was to bind such

interest as the defendant had at the time of, or acquired

after, its registration, that he might not afterwards part

with it; and but fur the 3ru section of the act 13 & 14

Victoria,this would besutliciently plain. That section, iu
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its language, at all events, carries the effect of a regis-
tered judgment further, but while it associates registered
judgmentswith registered conveyances, I can see nothing
in it which indicates that the former are to have anybetter
position or greater effect than the latter, and in the
absence of express words declaring it, we should not
give it. It is sufficiently hard to say that a creditor
may sweep away that which the debtor does not own,
but which honestly belongs to another^ without extend-
ing the right so as to relieve a judgment creditor from
the consequence of a notice which would affect the
registered title of a purchaser for value.

While the act declares that registration shall be notice,
it does not provide that notice of an unregistered con-
veyance shall not affect a registered conveyance orjudg-
ment; and we must take it that the legislature had
knowledge of the doctrine of a court of equity on this
head-; and indeed they appear to have had it expressly
under consideration,whentheydeclared that registration
should be notice. I am of opinion that a registered
judgment is at least equally affected by notice with a
registered conveyance, and that here the Commercial
Bank, having had notice of the charge created by Baker
in favour of the plaintiffs prior to the issuing of their
writ against Baker as an absconding debtor, and cer-
tainly nrior to its being placed in the hands of the
sheriff, hold their registered judgment subject to it. (a)

"Then as to the proceedings against Baker as an
absconding debtor, with a view to determining the re-
spective positions in priority of the Commercial Bank,
and of the defendants Rigney d- Brown : unless the Com-
mercial Bank can sustain these proceedings, so that the
judgment recovered by them against Baker can relate
back to them, and thus gain priority over Rigney d-

Brown, it is admitted that the claim of the latter must

(a) Leneve. v. Leneve, 2 White and Tudor Lead, cases. 23.
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prevail against that of the Bank. I am of opinion that

the proceedings against Baker as an absconding debtor

are wholly void or a nullity, because in the first place he

never was an absconding debtor ; and in the second

place it is evident that the Commercial Bank abused

the process of the court in treating him as such with

the sole object of thereby gaining a priority, particularly

over the plaintiffs. To say that a man can be made and

dealt with and treated as an absconding debtor, contrary

to the fact, and for the express purpose, fraudulent as it

must be under such circumstances, of obtaining an un-

due advantage, without the process and proceedings

thus had against him being questionable by a third

party, a creditor, because the plaintiffs to the process

have procured its issue upon affidavits which have been

made honestly or dishonestly in the belief of the party

making them, would be monstrous, and contrary to all

principles of justice. Such process might issue with or

without the connivance of the debtor, and might be

maintained by his subsequent assent or inaction ; and

are the other parties having claims against him, or

interested in his estate, because of this, to be without

a remedy, and to be compelled to stand by and see his

estate swept into the power of a particular creditor,

under a state of facts which by law did not entitle him

lo it? Such proceedings could be undoubtedly

questioned at law in an independent action ; the only

remedy which a third party might have, as he would

most probably not be heard on a motion to set aside

the proceedings against the debtor
;
(and indeed it was

admitted on the argument that he could not make such

a motion;) and, if at law, so of course here.

The right to issue a commission in bankruptcy, and

the title of assignees under it, may be always questioned,

and is an analogous case. So the right of a prior execu-

tion creditor may be questioned in an action by a subse-

onent execution creditor, on the eround of fraud or

otherwise; and in this court we must necessarily enquire

I i
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intothocircumatancesunderwhichimpeachedjudgments
are recovered when they are brought before us as incum-
brances. Chapter 25 of the Consolidated Statutes of
Upper Canada, in section 1, provides :

'' If any person
resident in Upper Canada indebted to any other person,
departs from Upper Canada with intent to defraud his
creditors, and at the time of his so departing is possessed
of, &c., he shall 'je deemed an absconding debtor ;" and
the marginal not.3 to that section iain those words : " who
to be regarded as an absconding debtor." Section 2
provides that process may issue upon affidavit : " that
any such person so departing, &c." Baker never was
an absconding debtor, and as his whole conduct before
and on leaving, andonreturningto the province proved,
never intended to abscond. He went to England to
endeavour to raise money to pay his creditors here, as he
apprised the Commercial Bank before-hand, and failing
to get it, he honestly returned and faced his creditors.

The Commercial Bank, though they issued process
against him as an absconding debtor, never in reality
treated him as such—never acted against his personalty
—never interfered with his business—(that I believe of

.

millerand merchant)—whichweiiton daring hisabsence
and after his return, as usual, and in fact trey openly
avowed and said that all they wanted was to obtain
priority ofcharge upon his real estate. To uphold these
proceedings under such circumstances would be making
the court a party to a mockery, if not fraud.

Judgment.—EsTES, V. C—I think there was a good
equitable charge, and that the deed of confirmation did
not supersede or impair the instrument of the 25th of
May, 1867, which retains all the force it ever had; but I
think that Baker was not an absconding debtor, and not
therefore the object ofa writ ofattachment, and that the
writofattachmentinthiscase was void, and conferred no
prioritv on the Commorr>iol Rani- wUn ;o-.,,„j u _„j

that the validity of the writ may properly be questioned

nn
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by third persons in collateral matters. I think, there-

fore, tlieplaintitfdareentitledtosucceod on two grounds:

tirst, that they had a good equitable charge not super-

seded or atfected by the deed of confirmation to which

the registry laws do not apply, and that on the ground

of the in validity of the attaciiment the defendants i%ne?/

<£ Brown are also entitled to priority over the Commer-

cial Bank. Even, however, if it should be held that the

deed of confirniRtioa superseded the instrument of the

26th of May, 1857, I think that this latter instrument

should prevail over the judgment of the Commercial

Bank, on the ground of notice had by them of tho

original instrument of the 25th of May, i867.

I think it is very just and proper to apply the doctrine

of notice to judgment creditors; the question must be

in every case whether the registration of the jucs; aent

was with fraudulent intent. Here are two general

creditors, one obtains an instrument which creates a

specific lion in equity, and the other has express notice

of it. Under these circumstances it would be a fraud, I

think, for the latter to commence an action and register

a judgment for the purpose of obtaining priority over

the equitable lien ; and although the instrument creating

the equitable lien may have subsequently become merg-

ed with the deed of confirmation, which conferred a legal

title, I think the fraud continued, and should postpone-

thejudgment to the latter instrument. The action was

commenced with a fraudulent intent, and prosecjuted

with that same intent, until the Commercial Bank had

notice of the deed of confirmation, and did not thus, I

think, become a fair proceeding, but retained its

fraudulent character.

The action was commenced with a fraudulent intent ;-

that is, the attachment was issued with such an intent,

and although that particular intent was defeated, and

although jthe instruraentotthe 25th ofMay, 1857, would

not be affected by the registration of the judgment, yet
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fraudulent intent must be deemed to continue, should
an opportunity occur of carrying it into effect, and
such an opportunity did occur, when the deed of con-
firmation was made, absorbing the previous instru-
ment, and duly capable of being registered ; and that
the suit must be deemed to have been prosecuted, and
the judgment registered, with intent to gain priority
over this deed, which intent must be deemed to be
fraudulent. I think judgment should be postponed to
the deed of confirmation, on the ground of fraud.

Judgment.—Spraqqe, V. C, concurring—decree af-
firmed with costs.

HoDGiNS V. McNeil.

Marriage with deceased wife's sister-Legitimacy of offspring—Lord
Lyndhurst's Act—Administration— Costs.

The intestate, H. M., was married in this province in 1850, to the
sister of his deceased wife, by whom he had children, and died in
1856.

Held, that the marriage, though voidable during the lives of both
parties to it, yet that its validity not having been called in question
till after the husbands death, it must be now treated as indissol-
uble, and that the issue thereof are entitled as heirs

Held, also, that Lord Lyndhurst's Act (5 & 6 W. IV., cap. 54) does
not extend to the colonies.

Where the plaintiff made charges of improper conduct against the
administratrix, which were not sustained in evidence, he was or-
dered to pay all costs other than of an ordinary administration suit.

The late Hugh McNeil, residing near Toronto, prior
to 1846, married his first wife Eliza Hutchinson, who
died in April of that year, .leaving two children.

In December, 1850, Mr. McNeil married ^nne,sister
of his former wife, with whom he resided till he died
intestate in March, 1856.

The issue of the second marriage was two sons,
Duncan and Roderick.

Mrs. McNeil was appointed by the surrogate court
GRANT IX. 20
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udministratrix of her husband's estate and guardian of

the children of both marriages. Geonje, eldest son of

Mr. McNeil, by his first marriage, died in 1857, hav-

ing first made his will, whereby the plaintiff was ap-

pointed his executor. Besides being heir of his father's

estate, Oeorgc McNeil was, prior to his death, also en-

titled to property left by his mother, which had come

to the hands of Mrs. Anne McNeil. A settlement

as to the uatate of his mother had been effected be-

tween George and iiis stepmother shortly after he be-

came of age, and a release in respect of all his claims

on account of his mother's estate was then executed

by George, which, apparently by an oversight on the

point of the solicitor who prepared it, was made to cover

all dealings in. and claims in respect of, both estates.

This being afterwards brought to the attention of Mrs.

McNeil, she acknowledged that the release was only

intended to cover the claims in respect of Eliza's estate.

The plaintiff, by his bill, endeavoured to set aside

this settlement and release on the ground of undue

influence exercised by Mrs. McNeil on her stepson,

then a few weeks advanced in his twenty-second year,

and set out certain correspondence that had passed

between the plaintiff and Mrs. McNeil and her solici-

tor, in regard to the release, and to her accounting for

the estate of her late husband.

The bill prayed for an injunction and receiver, and

that Mrs. McNeil might account for all moneys re-

ceived by her, either as guardian or as administratrix,

and that the estate might be administered under

the direction of the court.

Mrs. McNeil, by her answer, set up that the release

was obtained voluntarily, and after full investigation

of accounts. She also claimed to be entitled to dower

and thirds, and to a proper allowance in respect of
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bcr guartliaiifihip and admiuistrator. This cause was
originally heard before his honour V. C. Spragje, when
he sustained the release so far as the administratrix
clanned exemption under it, and refused to grant an
injunction to stay the further acting of Mrs. McNeil,
as administratrix, or to appoint a receiver, and made
the usual administration decree, and reference to the
master at Hamilton. The cause afterwards came be-
fore the court on further directions, the master having
reported the facts of the intestate's marriage specially
as above set forth.

In addition to the authorities mentioned in his
honour's judgment, the following were referred to in
the argument

:
Brook v. Brook, {a Regina v. lioblin

(h) The Queen v. Chadwick. (c) As to costs, Colchester
V. Lowten, {d) and IViard v. Oable. (e).

Mr. Hodgina, plaintiff, in person.

Mr. Hector for Mrs. McNeil.

jM%m«n«.—E8TEN,V.C.,—Before 25 George IL.ch 83
(the Marriage Act,) clandestine marriages were illegal'
although not void, and subjected the parties to ecclesias-
tical censures, i. c, all marriages were required to be
solemnized in/acie ecclesiac and by bonds or license and
If a mmor, with consent of parents ; such marriages
were rendered void by 26 Geo. II., ch. 33, which is
generally m force here under the Constitutional Act but
probably not the eleventh clause, which makes such
marriages void. They are,however, illegaland in breach
of the usual bond condition that no impediment exists

(<^) IX Q. B. 173.
id) iVeB.&§.226'^

[e) Ante vol. 8, p. 458.
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The 33 Geo. III., ch. 5, was said by Mr. Hodgina to

have introduced the canon law ; but in fact the canon

law, so far as it was part of the law of England, had

been already introduced by the Constitutional Act. The

33 Geo. III., ch. 4, authorises Presbyterian, Lutheran,

and Calvinist ministers to celebrate marriage between

certain persons, provided they are not under any legal

disqualification. It presupposes the ecclesiastical law

in force, and probably did not authorise those persons

to marry a man to his wife's sister, because an unlawful

marriage. 11 Geo. IV., ch. 36, confirms marriages

previously celebrated of persons " not under any canon-

ical disqualification," and authorises ministers of cer-

tain denominations to solemnize marriage between per-

sons " not under legal disqualification," "Acts alter-

ing acts in force in colonies are themselves in force."

(a) This seems to apply to acts extended to the colonies

by the parliament when passed, not when the colonies

voluntarily adopt an act not originally in force there.

The lex loci rei sita must govern in all questions of

succession to real estate

—

Livingstons v. Fenton—(&)

thereforeit was held in this case that the ancestor of the

respondent, havingmarried his wife's sister in England^

the marriage not having been annulled in the life-time

of the parties, such a marriage being by the law of

Scotland void, and the parties to it criminal, the re-

spondentwas to be deemed illegitimate in Scotland,and

even if he should have been deemed legitimate, suppos-

ing the marriage valid in England, it was not so, but

unlawful and voidable, although it could not be

avoided after the death of either of the parties. Such

a marriage is void in England ; but after the death of

either of the parties the temporal courts, which have

no jurisdiction themselves, and must regard every

marriage de facto, as good until it is declared void

by the ecclesiastical courts, will not permit them to

(a) Dwarris, 526. (6) 5 Jur. N. S. 1183.
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declare the marriage void after the death of one oi the
^parties, When their sentence can have no eifect on the
marriage itself, it being already dissolved by death, and
its only effect will be to bastardize the issue. The
result is, that after the death of the parties, the
marriage is valid and the issue legitimate de facto but
not de jure.

I think the statute 5 & 6 W. IV., ch. 64, does not
extend to this province, and therefore, that the marriage
in question, which I assume to have been celebrated
according to the law of England, as introduced into this
province by the provincial act, 82 Geo. III., ch. 1, has
become, by the death of one of the parties to it,

indissoluble, and the children of such marriage have
become absolutely legitimate. My reasons are tliat the
colonies are not mentioned in the act ; not included by
any necessary or even strong intendment ; that the act is
one of convenience and policy ; that the law of England
was not introduced into this province by the imperial
legislature, but adopted by oiir own ; that we have a
local legislature competent to deal adequately with
such matters

; that the incon\enience intended to be
remedied by the act 5 & 6 W. IV., ch. 64, is practically
unfelt here

; tliat such marriages are recognised as
valid by many foreign systems, and that their being
in violation of God's law, is, to say the least, extremely
doubtful, although so declared by the statute law of
England, and for other reasons.

No doubt the act of the 82nd of the late king intro-
duced all the law of marriage as it existed in England
at that date, excepting, perhaps, some clauses of the
26 Geo. II., ch. 83. It introduced the acts 25 Hy. VIII
ch. 22, 28 H. VIIL, ch. 7, 28 Hy. VIII., ch. 16, and 82
Hy. VIIL, ch. 88, so far as they remained in force, and
80 much of the canon law as had been adopted by the
law of England. The provincial statutes, cited by Mr.
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Hodgins, do not, I think, affect the question. They

were passed to confirm certain void marriages, and to

authorise the ministers of certain denominations of

christians to solemnize matrimony. Both enactments

contained the quahfication that the marriages in ques-

tion should have been or should be between persons

under no legal or canonical disqualification ; thereby

meaning, no doubt, that they should not be disqualified

to enter into the contract of marriage by the law as it

stood : that is, by the law of England as introduced

into this province, both statute law and canon law, so

far as adopted into the law of England. These statutes

did not mean to introduce any new law, not already

introduced into the province, nor is it necessary for

Mr. Hodgina' argument that such an effect should be

attributed to them. Its only effect would be to show
that this marriage was unlawful and void, but, never-

theless, it must be recognised as a marriage de facto

by the temporal courts until annulled by sentence of

the ecclesiastical courts, which could only be done dur-

ing the life-time of both parties to it. But this is

clearly the law of this province. It cannot be doubted

that the marriage in question in this case was unlawful

and void at the time of its celebration, and could have

been annulled by the sentence of the ecclesiastical court

at any time during the life-time of both parties. But
it is equally clear that, it never having been so annulled,

it has become indissoluble, and the children springing

from it are to all practical purposes absolutely

legitimate.

I therefore think this lady is entitled to her dower

and thirds, and that her children are entitled to share

the estate of the intestate with the children of the first

marriage.

As to the costs, my brother Spragge refused to give

them against the administratrix at the former hearing.
TTo +.VmnfrT-if. fViof all. lia/1 nr\f cir>nrfVi+ Krr manrta r\f +V>«

release to screen herself from accounting for the estate
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oi Hugh McNeil; that there was no pertinacious re-

fusal to account.

It seems to me that there was no refusal to account
at all. She submitted in her answer to account for the
estate of Hugh McNeil, and only insisted upon the
release as a bar to an account relating tothe mother's
estate. It is true that her solicitor seeing a requisition
from the plaintiff for an account, and also the release,

wrote to the plaintiff saying that he had advised his
client that she was not bound to account as she held a
general release, but this letter is almost immediately
withdrawn and an offer made to account as administra-
trix. In the meantime the bill had been filed, but it

would have been perfectly easy for the plaintiff to have
intimated upon receipt of that letter that the defendant
needed not answer ; that he was prepared to agree to an
administration order ; but he perseveres in the suit

obviously in order to obtain an account of the guardian-
ship to which he was not entitled.

There was nothing up to the hearing to deprive the
administratrix of her costs, to which she is prima facie
entitled. The only fact insisted upon was her conduct
with respect to the release, but she had insisted uponthat
only so far as she was entitled to do so ; and my brother
Spragge must therefore have reserved the costs only in
order to see if any thing would come to light in the
master's office in taking the accounts which might affect

the question of costs. Nothing of the sort seems to have
been disclosed ; her administration of the estate is not
complained of; I think, therefore, that she is entitled to
her costs. If the general refusal to account contained
in the solicitor's letter had occasioned the suit so far as
it was proper to be instituted, it would have been
discontinued on the receipt of the letter qualifying the
refusal and confining it to the mother's estate. The
suit, however, is prosecuted, and I think, with a view
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to obtain an account of the guardianship, and because it

was felt that the account of Hugh McXeiVs estate could

not be taken satisfactorilj' out of court.

I think all parties should have their costs proper to

an administration suit out of the estate as between

solicitor and client ; but the plaintiff ought to pay the

costs, beyond what would have been incurred, had the

usual administration order been obtained. If the object

of the evidence was in any degree to shew a refusal to

account as administratrix it must have failed to shew it,

as my brother Spragge says there was no pertinacious

refusal to account ; and in fact it appears from the bill

itself that the administratrix offered to account for the

estate of her husband, and duly insisted upon the release

as a bar to an account as guardian ; and the only cir-

cumstance that occurred subsequently was the letter

which wa3 withdrawn.

Barr v. Hatch.

Specific performance— Voluntary agreement.

A person being about to effect the purchase of land, stipulated verbally
with another who had been accustomed to use a road over the
property, that in the event of the purchase being completed he
wrould be allowed to continue the use thereof, but afterwards re-

fused to carry out such agreement, held, that this promise was
merely voluntary, and, as such, insufficient to found a bill for

spbcific performance.

This was a suit for specific performance. It appeared

in the cause that the plaintiff had obtained the convey-

ance of a right of way over certain lands, which were

ifterwards about to be offered for sale. It having been

ascertained that the deed to the plaintiff was invalid,

and the defendant, intending to become the purchaser at

such sale, promised the plaintiff that, in the event of her

becoming the purchaser, she would permit him to use

the right of way as before, and also to make his /tie

valid. After the sale and conveyance the defendant

refused to fulfil such promise : whereupon the present

suit was instituted to compel the specific performance

of the agreement.
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The defendant answered the. bill, and the cause
having been put at issue by filing a replication, evi-
dence was taken therein, the effect of which is men-
tioned in the judgment.

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiff.

Judgment.—E^TZT^, V.C—This case entirely fails
on the evid.mce. There is no proof whatever of the
agreement upon which the suit is founded, namely,
that the plamtiff intended to purchase the property
and forebore at the request of Mrs. Hatch, and that
she m consideration of such forbearance agreed to
grant the right of way in question. The utmost that
IS proved, IS that just before the sale she promised to
allow the plaintiff, if she purchased and her son
remamed

. u the place, to use the right of way as
before, and that she admitted that before the sale she
had agreed to make good his deed. Such a promise
would not of course support a suit, as it would be per-
fectly voluntary. It is not shewn that the plaintiff
intended to purchase, or that Mrs. Hatch knew it, or
that he forebore to purchase in consequence of her
promise. I may remark, however, that I put very little
faith m the evidence of the three witnesses who depose
to the conversation in the shop. They were there ac
cidentally; were not interested in the matter, and did
not understand it, for it was explained to them by the
plaintiff after Mrs. Hatch's departure; and it happened
about sixteen months before they gave their evidence.

The bill is framed on the hypothesis that the purchase
was for the benefit of John Hatch, but treats the pur-
chase as bona fide, but pro tanto by Mrs. Hatch as an
agent or trustee, or in pursuance of the alleged a^ree-
ment. I think the bill should be dismissed with costs.
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MoNahes V. Phillips.

Notice of incumbrance—Purchase for value without notice.

Although the rule in equity is that a notice to be binding " must
be given by a person interested in the property, and in the course
of the treaty for the purchase," still where notice of an incum-
brance to an intending purchaser was given by the son, and while
acting on behalf of the incumbrancer in endeavouring to effect a
loan upon the security of such incumbrance, the purchaser was
held bound by such notice.

Statement.—The bill in this cause was filed byRachael

McNames, against Thomas Phillips and James Johnson,

setting forth that up to December, 1858, the plaintiff

was the owner of the west half of 34 in the Ist con-

cession of Westminster, which she conveyed to one

Towsley, for the consideration of ;e500, as .expressed

in the conveyance ; but in fact the sum of £'350, part

of such consideration, never was paid, but was secured

by a mortgage on the same property, which mortgage

plaintiff neglected to register until September, 1859.

That in the meantime (in April, 1859) Towsley mort-

gaged the premises to defendant Phillips, to secure

£402 10s., which mortgage was registered on the 14th

of April, 1859 ; that by an assignment dated the 17th

of August, 1859, Phillips assigned his interest in the

mortgage to the other defendant, Johnson, as collateral

security for certain notes cashed by Johnson. The bill

charged actual notice on the part of both defendants

of the mortgage held by the plaintiff, and that the same

was given bj' Toivsley to secure a portion of the pur-

chase money due upon the land so conveyed ; that by

virtue of Towsley's mortgage to Phillips, and its prior

registration, the defendants claimed that it formed an

incumbrance prior to the lien of the plaintiff ; that the

defendants both denied notice by Johnson of plaintiff's

mortgage, and that defendant, Phillips, alleged that he

had assigned his mortgage to his co-defendant for the

express purpose of depriving plaintiff of the equitable

rigLts against him, Phillips, arising out of his know-

ledge of the circumstances.
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The bill further alleged that Towaley was utterly
insolvent, and had absconded from the province, the
money advanced by Johnson to Phillips having been
borrowed by Phillips for, and was by him applied in,
the purchase of a lot of land in the township of London

'

while Phillips was a man of substance, and well able
to indemnify the defendant Johnson on the covenant
in the assignment of the mortgage from Phillips, and
prayed that the mortgage made by Towslexj to plaintiff
might be declared to be a first incumbrance, and that
the mortgage made to Phillips and the registration
thereof might be decreed to be fraudulent and void
as against plaintiff; or if it should appear that the
mortgage to Phillips could not be so postponed in the
hands of Johnson, then that Phillips might be ordered
to indemnify and pay to plaintiff the amount of his
mortgage, interest and costs, and that he might be
ordered to pay off the notes so given by him to Johnson,
or that the lot of land purchased by Phillips might be
sold, and for other relief.

The defendants answered the bill separately. Phillips,
after detailing the circumstances whichled to his taking
the mortgage from Toiosley, denied that at the time
he took the same he had any notice, either actual or
constructive, of the mortgage to the plaintiff, or that
the purchase money of the land had not been paid to
her

;
that if he had had such notice, he never would

have taken a second mortgage, the more so as he did
so solely for the purpose of accommodating Towsley :

alleged that Johnson had not any notice at the time
he took the assignment of mortgage from Phillips, ^hich
assignment was made bona fide for valuable considera-
tion; that is to say, as collateral security for ^400,
which Johnson advanced to him , and claimed priority
for his incumbrance under the registry laws. Johnson,
by his answer, set forth the circumstances at length,
denied notice of any kind, and insisted on the protec-
tion afforded by the registry laws.
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The plaintiff put the cause at issue, and evidence

was taken chiefly with a view of establishing notice by

Phillips of the mortgage held by the plaintiff before

Towaley executed the mortgage to him. Silas Curtis

McNames, a son of the plaintiff, was the principal

witness to prove such notice. It appeared that he

was a subscribing witness to the conveyances between

the plaintiff and Towaley, $1400 being secured on the

property sold, and $600 on a p-^-operty called the

" Huff farm." He further sv;ore :
" I knew the defend-

ant Phillips first after the dceda wer;^ executed; I told

him my mother had sold the land, and told him how
the purchase money was payable. I told him $1400

was secured by mortgage on the place ; this was not

more than a week or ten days after the deeds were

executed. Afterwards, and in the same month of

December I saw Phillips again ; I asked about some

money I wanted to borrow ; I offered to secm'e it on the

$1400 mortgage. ***** I postponed the payment

of money by givin'^ a renewal note at three months

from the 1st of January. Before it fell due I went to

see him again about the money I wished to borrow

from him. I took the two mortgages over to him ; I

told him I had brought them. * * * He said, 'I

have a mortgage on the west-half myself.' I said, Mr.

Phillips, you knew that my mother had a mortgage on

the west half; he said yes, but Toivsley told me he

would arrange that, and take it up before it became due."

Towsley was also examined, as a witness for the

plaintiff. He, swore that, during a negotiation between

him and Phillips, for the sale to him, by Phillips, of

the east half of the lot, he told Phillips that he had
given a mortgage to Mrs. McNames, iox $1,400, on the

west half. One Richard Baker, and another son of

the plaintiff also gave evidence, tending strongly to

establish the fact of notice by Phillips.

Mr. Blake, for the plaintiff, contended that the
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evidence of notice by Phillips was qnite sufficient to
outweii,'h the denial in his answer.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for defendants, opposed n decree as
prayed, on the ground that the notice proved was not
sufficient, it liaviuoj been made by a stranger to the
transaction

; that to be good it must be given by a per-
eon interested. He referred to BamhaH v. Green-
shiekh, (a) LeNeve v. LeNevc,{b)Hollywood v. Waters, (c)

Judgment.—^vnkQQK, V.C.—I think the evidence is
sufficient to establish notice to Phillipa of the plaintiff's
mortgage, before betook a mortgage from Towsley upon
the same premises: the evidenceof 6ft7a« McNames, a son
of the plaintiff, is explict: he proves that he informed
Phillips of the mortgage given by Towsley to his mother;
and that not as a matter of mere information orapiece of
news or gossip, but as a matter of business upon an ap-
plication by him to Phillips, for a loan of money upon
the security of this same mortgage

; the only question
can be whether the information came from a quarter
which Phillips was bound to regard. Mr. Fitzgerald
says that it did not, and refers to Barnhart v. Green-
shields, in the Privy Council, where Lord Kingsdown
says : "We now come to the parol evidence of notice ;

upon this subject the rule is settled, that a purchaser is'

not bound to attend to vague rumours—to statements by
mere strangers—but that a notice in order to be binding
must proceed from some person interested in the
property. On examining the evidence it is found to con-
sist entirely of alleged conversations ofdifferent indivi-
duals with the respondent." The language of Lord St.
Leonards in his treatise on Vendors and Purchasers is

much to the same effect; he says, that "to constitute a
binding notice it must be given by a person interested in
the property, and in the course of the treaty for the pur-
chase: vague reports from persons not interested in the

{(t; 5. iTiuG, ST. \^. i^. 35.
{c) Ante, vol. 6, p. 329.

{b) 2 M. & Lud. 38.
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property will not affect the i:)urcha8or'a conscience, nor

will he he hound hy notice in a previous transaction

which he may have forgotten." Now I think what is

said in these authorities as to what notice will bind and

what notice will not bind, must be taken together. It

is settled by decided cases that vague rumours, state-

ments by mere strangers, notice in a previous transac-

tion which the purchaser may have forgotten, are not

binding upon him ; and that the notice must be of such

a nature as that it would be actual fraud to disregard

it ; but it is not, as I think, settled by decided cases

as a point decided in any case that the notic^ must be

by a person interested, and in the course of treaty for

the purchase ; if these aiie necessary then the plaintiff

might have carried her mortgage to PhiUipe, and asked

him to advance money upon it. Fhillipa might have

examined it—have known exactly what property it

covered, and the amount it secured—and the next day

Towsley might have asked for a loan upon the same

property, and Phillips might have advanced it and

taken a mortgage to secure it, and he would be held

not affected with notice.

hovd Alvanley, in Jollond v. Stainhndge, (a) expressed

bis regret that the Statute for Registration of Deeds

had been broken in upon by the admission of parol

evidence of notice, and was unwilling to admit loose

evidence of notice. He states that he thinks " that it

must be satisfactorily proved that the person who regis-

ters the subsequent deed must have known exactly the

situation of the person having the prior deed, and,know-

ing that, registered in order to defraud them of that

title he knew at the time was in them. * * I agree

it is not sufficient to prove notice to assert that some

other person claims a title, yet all the evidence given

here is of that sort. * * Then the person pm--

chasing would have had notice not only ofthe claim, but

WiittU BUiC Ui viaxxii it uan, x TCij iiiut;ii uuin-'t VTiiciiicr

(a) 3 Ves. 478.
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that general claim is sufficient to affect a purchaser with
uotico of a deed of which he does not appear to have
had knowledge."

The 9 extracts shew wliat sort of notice the defen.
dant m that case had-it was loose and indefinite and
not by a person who was actually cognizant ofthe nature
of theclaim. Now in this case P/«M,>receiveo definite
intormation upon the several points suggested by Lord
Alvanley as necessary to affect a purchaser : he had it
in a business transaction, and from the son of the holder
of the mortgage, who was a femalo-from one who, as he
knew, was personally cognizant of what he stated-he
had himself pv-rchased not long beibre the other half of
the same lot (the east half) from the same parties, and
knew that Towaleyh^([ purchased the west half: knowing
this already, he is told under the circumstances I have
stated, that Towsley had not uaid the purchase money,
and that the vendor held a mortgage upon the land sold
for a portion of it. With this information recently
given he sells to Towaley at an advance, the east half
ot tbe lot, and takes a mortgage for a portion of the
purchase money, not on the land sold by him, but upon
the land upon which he had recently been informed the
plaintiffheldamortgage for unpaid purchase money. It
must be conceded that this notice did not comply with all
the conditions expressedin thedofinitions of the authori-
ties I have referred to, but neither of them decide it as a
point. Lord Kingadown says the rule is settled, and
Lord St. Leonards refers in his treatise to authorities
none ofwhich, however, conclude such a case as this. It
does not appear that 5iiaa McNames applied to Phillips
as the agent of his mother ; ifhe had it would have been
clear that the notice would have bound Phillips, but
applyingafthedid,heconveyedtoP/iiMip»informationof
the fact, which I cannot help thinking affected Phillips'
conscience with knowledge of it as a fact, which made it
atraud m him to take, as he did a mnrt„on.« ^^ *u

land and register it so as to cut ont the plaintiff's prior
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mortgage. The evidence of Lucian McNavieg, another

Bon of the plaintiff, is coniirmatoi-y of that of his brother,

and 8o also is that ofBaker. The evidence of Tawaley, the

mortgagor to both the plaintiff and Phillipa, is clear and

explicit to the point of notice ; and it complies witli the

etrictest rule enunicated, being from a person interested

in the land and in the course of the treaty. It is urged

that it is improbable ; but, as Towaley says, he told him

only what he believed ho already knew, and wliich, as

appears by the evidence, he really did know ; and

besides Tmvsley was at the time believed l)y Phillipa

himself to be a man of means ; and he may have trusted

to his engagement to prov ide for the plai ntiff's mortgage;

butwhetherhedid ornotil is probable that he supposed,

as others have done, that he would be safe, provided he

got his mortgage registered first. I am sensible of the

danger of allowing loose or vague evidence of notice to

prevail against a registered deed, or indeed any but the

most satisfactory evidence of notice. The defendant

Phillips has denied notice by his answer and it is

necessary that notice should be (>roved by more tha i one

witness. Phillips^ examination is not satisfactory-^it

would by itselfshako theconfidence which I might other-

wise place in his answer. I think the evidence of Silas

McNames &dmissihh upon tlie question of i jtice,aswell

as that of Towsley; and that Phillips is bound by the

notice he received.

If Phillips were now the holder of the mortgage

from Towsley to himself I should teel no difficulty

in postponing it to the plaintiff, but it has been assigned

to the other defendant, against whom there is no evi-

dence of notice. It is assigned as collateral security

for certain notes, only oneof whioh has as yet fallen due.

I cannot therefore decree him to remove that incum-

brance.

It is P'lggessted that Johnson is a proper party in order

to the takinff of the account due on his raortsrage : he

cannot be a proper party for that, for he could not be
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brought i„to court to be redoo.uod. Nor does heappear to me to be a proper party, as suggested, forthe purpose of declaring the assignment to^'him ';
bonly by way ot security, it being i„ terms absolute;

for the nght of the plaintiff, if postponed, would be theaame either way, namely, to redeem upon paying tlan.om.t due UyTo.sley upon his mortgage L /^/l 1
I Innk, therefore, that in the absence of notice byJohnson he .s not a proper party, and that the bill asto him must be dismissed with costs.

Jhillips is bound as far as possible to place the^^lain-
tiff m as good a position as she would bo in if she had a
first mortgage on the land sold by her to To^asley. Thismight be accomplished, perhaps by giving he/ a firsmortgage on other property of equal vll„e f but I do noknow of such reliefhaving been dec-ed. The ordin

^y

decree m such a case is, that .1.
, del .dant pay off themortgage which by his frauuuient conduct he 1^ p. !

poned. The decree will be for that relief, with costs

Bank of I iu-kb Canada v. Beatty.
The Same v. Thomas.

yudk-mmt cr*ditor-FrauduUnt conveyance.
In order to retain the lien created bv the re<?istraf.„., r.t • arecovered at law it is necessary th^f th»?? f . "°? °^ ^ J"dgment
should have been filed on or befo^^^^^

such lien

When a judgment creditor files a hill .1 t t^^ °^ ^^y- '86r.
the lan'ds'of his debtor^^rmusf be ^shefrt'ha^^^

^«=^'°^*

sued out execution on such judgment
"'^ "*'^"°'' ^^

I he agent of a bank having become inH*Ph»«H « k- • • ,

arge sum of money, proLdmS^eretalfen^^^ '" ^
thereof; and when execution therefor was on th- fI V^ymeM
out. the agent absconded froni thrcountrv ^nH tw^'"*' ''"''^

object of defeating the claim nf .hf u P u^ '

^"'^ ^'"'' '^e avowed
for' the purpose of ^ayin^^is other c'raSit f '''' ^!.^"' ^>'^g«d,
person to whom he^vas on% then introH ,/.H

"^^y^^ ^way to a
valuable lands to be paid for n goods aflnnt' H 'f^^ '^"^""^y °^
night for the purpose of exeiut&ht r

^ ^''"^'' '"«'"'•"'"« at
were executecf whhout any Stilatio^o^^k'^^ t"^

""^^^
property; and the agent subUuentK^^^ '"^ '''^

the delivery of the goods to hi.! Q^n »
.^.'^'Sned the agreement for

payabjeojr a P^f^o^y^strlTV^L"^ T-hf/rri^l^-
- -.^^.oaccs, k; asiae the sale as fraudulent agalnsi'th; bank

The bin in the first mentioned cause was filed by the

GRANT IX.
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Bank of Upper Canada against James Beatty, George

Thomas, and John Stephens, for the purpose of having

enforced the payment of a judgment recovered by the

bank against Thomas, under the circumstances set forth

in the judgment. That cause, together with a suit

instituted by Beatty against Stephens, and the Bank of

Upper Canada, came on to be heard at the same time.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Crickmore, for the Bank.

Mr. Blake and Mr. Blain, for the defendants.

In the suit instituted by Beatty the usual decree

was pronounced. In the Other, after taking time to

look into the authorities cited, the following judgment

was delivered by

t/ki^mcnt.—Vankoughnet, C—This is a bill to set

aside a certain conveyance of lands by one of the defen-

dants Thomas to one other of the defendants Stephens on

the ground that it was made with the fraudulent intent

of putting the property out of reach of the plaintijffs, and

during the pendency of an action by them against the

defendant Thomas, which resulted in ajudgment at law

for an amount which the plaintiffs by means of this bill

seek to obtain payment of out of the property in

question. The bill alleges that the conveyance to

(S«cjjfeen» was voluntary and without consideration. This

latter allegation is disproved. The bill prays in

reference to the lands so conveyed, that the same, upon

which the plaintiflfs' judgment is a lien or incumbrance,

or a competent part thereof, may be sold and the pro-

ceeds applied to the payment of the judgment. The

bill also impeaches a judgment recovered by the defen-

dant Beatty against Thomas ; but this portion of it is

not material to the questions under consideration here,

as Beatty, prior to the 18th of May, 1861, filed a bill

on that juugmonc Jis ii jiiugLuciit. viicuitui inKt-.o'g «...-

plaintiffs parties defendants to it as judgment creditors
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of Thomas, and has obtained since this cause was heard
the ordinaryjudgment creditor's decree. The plaintiffs
in their bill, which was filed in June, 1861, do not al-
lege that upon their judgment they have issued &ny
Ji.fa. against lands, but they set up, as giving them a
right to obtain the aid of this court to execution on
and of their judgment, the bill filed by Beatty as a
judgment creditor on the 14th of May, 1861, and to
which as stated they were made parties defendants,
and they set forth that ihey had put in their answer in
which they claimed to be paid the judgment in ques-
tion, as well as a prior judgment recovered by the
Savings Bank, and assigned to them, but about which
there is no dispute, as Beatty offers to redeem and pay
it off. The plaintiffs rely upon this allegation, true in
fact, as bringing them within the 11th sec. of the act 24
Vic, eh. 41, and therefore keeping alive theirjudgments
as liens, upon the lands of Thomas available for the
payment of his debts, and they also contend that that
act did not take effect till the 1st of September, 1861,
whereas the bill in this case was filed in June previ-
ously, and that so (heir lien is preserved. I think the
plaintiffs fail to maintain either of these positions, and
that they filed their bill too soon to give them the
benefit of any rights which they might have acquired
as judgment creditors by virtue of Beatty's suit. The
bill simply sets up the bill filed by Beatty, and the an-
swer of the defendants filed long subsequently to the
18th of May, 1861. Beatty might at any time have dis-
missed that bill. The plaintiffs' right at the time this
suit was commenced to preserve theii- lien as judg-
ment creditors by means of Beatty's suit was inchoate,
and until decree they could claim no benefit of the
suit. This they anticipated, and therefore have in re-
spect of it filed their bill too soon, just as when a judg-
ment is no lien on any specific lands the plaintiff seeks
equitable execution in this court without first having
issued execution on his judgment at law. Neate v.
Marlborough {a), Angelly. Draper (b). Had the plain-

{a) 3 M. & Craig, 407. (6) I Vernon, 399.
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i

tiffs' right to retain their lien matured before filing

their bill by a decree at Bfiatty's suit I should in ac-

cordance with the Bank of Montreal v. Woodcock (a),

have held that they had made out a title, so far, to ask

the aid of this court. But as I have already said they

have been premature.neither having a decree establish-

ing their position in this court in Beatty's suit, nor exe-

cution at law when they filed their bill. As to the last

clause of the 24 Vic, ch. 41, providing " This act shall

take effect on the 1st day of September next," no doubt

some uncertainty as to the time the act is to operate

is created by it. It was probably hurriedly inserted in

the bill after it had been introduced, but I think its

effect must be limited to keeping registered judgments

in their places or order of priority (but not as liens

per se) until the 1st of September, in order that they

may as to such priorities sustain writs of execution

which shall have been issued on them in the meantime,

and that in all other respects the actcame into operation

immediately on its passing. This view is confirmed by

the act of last session, 25 Vic, ch. 21, passed to cure

an omission in the other act relative to the registry of

certificates of discharge of mortgages. It recites that

it is expedienf'to remove all doubts as to the sufficiency

of such registrations since the passing of the said act"

—that is, the 24th Vic, ch. 41, and provides in its 3rd

section that every certificate of mortgage registered

since the 18th of May, 1861, which, before that date,

would have been a sufficient discharge of a mortgage,

"shall have the same effect and validity as if the

second section of this act had passed and been the 8th

sub-section of section number seven of the said act 24

Vic," from which by an oversight in repeating the

clause of the old act for the registration of such certi-

ficates provision therefor in the future had been

omitted. The legislature here plainly shew that they

treat the act of 24 Vic, as having come into force on
11.- 1 <-\ii- -/•»»• inni XI- - J_x_ _r ii... 1-.; „ J

(a) 9 Ante, vol, ix., p. 141.
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The Objection to the plaintiflfs being in a position to
ask the aid of this court having been taken by the
answer, . must give the defendants their costs and
dismiss the bill, but without prejudice; if that leave
be necessary to the plaintiffs' filing another in respect
01 the same matters.

After this judgment had been delivered the Bank
instituted proceedings in another suit against the same
parties and one F. A. Thomas, a son of the d^endant
Thonuu, to whom his father had transferred his claim
upon Step^i'pfi

Evide^, „as taken in the suit, and the case argued
before his Lordship the Chancellor at the sittings of the
court at London in March and April, 1863.

Mr. BUike and Mr. Blain, for defendants.

Corletty Eatcliffe, (a) Skarfy. Soulby, (6) Buckland
V. Mose, {c)Wood v. Dixie, (d) Thompson v. Webster, (e)
French v French, (/) Hale v. The Saloon Omnibus
Co., (g) Turnley v. Hooper, (h) were, amongst other
cases, referred to and commented on by counsel.

/tt^Srmen^.-VANKouGHNET, C.-The bill in this case is
filed by the plaintiffs to have declared void as against
them, and all other creditors of George Thomas, one of the
defendants, certain conveyances of real estate executed
by him to John Stephens, another of the defendants, "

under the fcUowing circumstances: Thomas having
for some years been agent of the plaintiffs m Chatham,

(a) 4 L. T. N. S. i.

(d Ante vol 7, p. 440,
(b) I M. & Gor. ^64.
.(<*) 7_Q_b^Sg'^.'

(g) 4 Drew, 49a,
(A) 2 Jur. N. S. io8i.
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became indebted to them in about the sum of $78,000

in respect of various transactions, and to secure its

payment, executed to the plaintiffs, on the first day

of March, 1868, a mortgage of certain lands, estimated

at the time by a gentleman employed bythe plaintiffs to

value them, as worth $98,000. On the 18th of Novem-

ber, 1858, the Toronto Savings Bank, represented by

Messrs. Henderson, Proudfoot and Robinson, recovered

a judgment against Thomas for ^1798 9s. Other parties

were also liable to the Savings Bank for this debt, but

whether they were or are solvent or not does not appear.

The Savings Bank also held as security for the debt a

transfer of 7000 or 8000 apres of wild land, the title

to which is still in the Crown, but one instalment, viz.,

one-tenth of the original purchase money having been

paid ; whether this security is of any value does not

appear. On the 16th of November, 1858, this judgment

was duly registered in the counties where the lands in

question here lie, and writs ofexecution against the lands

of the defendant Thoinas were duly issued, and placed

in the hands of the sheriffs of the said counties, and

have been duly kept alive. This judgment remains

une^tisfied. On the 4ih of October, 1860, it was assigned

to the plaintiffs, who then became, and still are, entitled

to the benefit of it. Thomas having made default in

payment of one instalment of the money payable to the

plaintiffs under the mortgage to them, was in the early

part of the year 18G0 sued by the plaintiffs therefor.

In this suit he made defence, as he says, for time to

enable him to secure his other creditors, and a verdict

having been rendered in it against him at the Chatham

assizes, which commenced on the 16th of April, 1860,

judgment was entered up upon it for the sum of

^2893 17s. 4d., on the 18th of the same month, and

writs olfi'ri facias against his lands duly issued and

delivered to the sheriffs of the said counties, in whose

hands they remain iinsatisfier".. On the 18th and 19th

days of the same month of April, the said judgment was

duiy registered in the same counties. On the 6th of
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Jane, 1862, the plaintiffs recovered judgment against
Thomas for $64,036.65, the balance of the amount
secured by the mortgage to them.

In April, 1860, the outside value of the property
mortgaged by Thomas to the bank, appears to be $15,000.
How such exaggerated value as that put upon it in

March, 1858, (before which the revulsion in the value
of the real estate in the country had taken place,) was
arrived at by the gentleman who thus estimated it, I do
not know.

On the morning of the 13th of April, I860, Thomas
left Chatham, and arrived on the same day in Detroit,
where he has ever since remained, having returned to
Canada only on the occasion of his attending as a wit-
ness in this case, under the protection of a subpoena.
When Thomas thus absconded from Chatham he was
indebted to divers parties in sums not secured by judo--

ment or otherwise, to an amount of from ^4000 to^5000.
On the day of his arrival in Detroit Thomas met with
the defendant Beatty, with whom for many years he had
been on terms of intimate friendship. They met in the
street, and Thomas at once proposed to Beatty that he
Beatty should buy Thomas's property, given as his
reasons for desiring to sell, that the plaintiffs were pres-
sing him hard ; that he thought he had sufficiently

secured the? i, and ifthey succeeded against him he would
not be able to pay other creditors whom he owed.
Beatty, as he swears on his examination, was personally
aware that Thomas had got into trouble with the bank,
and had had a settlement with them, and that he had
lost his position as bank agent; and he next heard, as he
states, of Thomas's troubles when the latter came to see
him in Detroit, that is, on the occasion of the interview
just mentioned. Beatty declined to make the proposed
purchase, not being then, as he says, in a position to buy.
1. nOinas tneii vequosted Bcaity to propose to the defeiid-

B.nt Stephens, his partner iti business, to become the pur-
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chaser, and Beatty promised to do so ; subsequently, on
the same day, Thomas went down to the store of the

defendants Stephens and Beatty, and was introduced to

the former by the latter. What then passed between

Thomas and Stephens is told by the former in the

following words

:

"I gave Stephens a list of the property I wanted to

sell, and told him Beatty would explain the value to

him ; that I had put it in as low as possible, to induce a

purchase : I had put the price at $50,000 : I gave him
cHstof the incumbrances, which would be deducted from
this price : my interview with him lasted five or ten

minutes : I told him that' the whole amount of the

Prou4/bot judgment (that is the Savings Bank) w 3 not

to be considered as due, as they had other securities

:

I putdown 5ea«2/'«judgment among the incumbrances ;

Stephens said he would take time to consider : I left him,

and returned in about an hour: I considered the incum-
brances to be about one-third of the pricenamed by me

:

when I returned, Stephens asked me my terms for pay-

ment: 1 said I wanted part cash, the balance in

gi'oceries. He said there was no use of further discus-

sion, as he would not pay any cash : I told him I wanted
means to pay off creditors, and that next to caoh I con-

sidered groceries the best thing : we then spoke of the

price to be paid. Stephens said ho must take oil one-

third of the $50,000 for the incumbrances, one-third for

taxes, and to cover any defect in title, and for profit in

the transaction : he then offered me $16,000 : I tried

to get more : Stephens refused it, saying I might take

that or nothing : I agreed to his offer : this interview

lasted about one quarter of an hour : Stephens then told

me he had determined to purchase : I met Mr. Prince
and Mr. Bernard there, (the members of the firm of

Prince d- Bernard, solicitors,) the latter was to draw up
the agreement : he did draw it while I was there : then

Stephens read it over, but was not satisfied, as he said

that provision ought to be made by it against Beatty's
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judgment, and he did not see why I should not give
him this indemnity if I felt satisfied, as I said I was,
that there was other property sufficient to pay it ; BeaU
ty's judgment was not estimated among the incum-
brances deducted as one-third of the price of the lands:
7 then added to the paper so drawn by Bernard the
provision in regard to Beatty' judgment, and with this
Stephens was satisfied : he would not sign it till he
had got the doeds

: Bernard said he would set his
clerks to work to prepare the deeds : Stephens said he
would have to be quick about it, as he was going awaym the cars that evening: Bernard proposed a power
of attorney. Stephens said he would prefer signing the
agi-eement himself: finally, it was determined to have
a power of attorney iu case Stephens was gone when
the deeds were ready : I did not see Stephens again
that day: Le had left before the deeds were ready : I
went to Windsor at night to execute the deeds, because
they were not ready before, and I feared if left till next
day I might, if I then went over, be arrested."

#

Thomas also states that after the deeds were ready
for execution by him, Mr. Bernard, whom he had con-
sulted, advised him that if he returned to Canada after
sellinghislands,thebank, being annoyed thereby,would
probably arrest him ; that having sold his property he
remained in Detroit to look after the proceeds, and to
realize them

; that he did not think it was safe to go
back to Chatham,unless he could make some arrange-
ment v =th the bank, as he feared they would capias him;
that Mr. Bernard advised him to cross over to Windsor
to execute the deeds, as the bank might procure his
arrest, and that he crossed over to Windsor between
10 and 11 o'clock at night, to execute the deeds to
Stephens. These deeds boing those impeached in this
suit were there and ihen executed. On the following
moraing was executed by Beatty for Stephens under
power of attorney the agreement by the latter to pur-
chase. The deeds covered a quantity of land in the

ml

li
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I

counties of Ketit, Middlesex, Essex and Lambton. The

consideration, therefore,was the agreement of Stephens,

which after reciting that T/wwas was about to con"mence

business in Detroit, and had bargained with Stephens

for groceries to the amount of §16,000 to be used in

such business, he, Stephens, agreer^ to supply the same

to Thomas in the following manner : to the amount of

$3,000 at any time within one year thereafter, t; ' the

amount of $3,000 at any time within the year following,

and to the amount of $2,000 within each one of the five

following years. In relation to this transaction of sale

and purchase, defendant Beatty, on his examination,

says that he introduced Thomas *o Stephens, and left

them together, and heainl nothing more of the matter

till Stephens brought him a list of the lands offered by

Thomas for sale, for his opinion thereon: that he valued

the lands at $50,000, deducting one-third for incum-

brances, and one-third to cover taxes and defect in title

and the probable profit in the transaction, leaving one-

third as the net price to be paid for the property ; that

the interview between him and Stephens on this occasion

lasted a couple of hours; that he and Stephens discussed

Thomas' reasons for selling,a8 already given. He says

he advised Stephens to make the purchase, and did not

consider that ti.e matter had been carried ( a in a very

hasty m: mer. He says he never visited any of the

property except the Chatham property, and that in his

estimate of ya,\\ieiov Stephens,he did not take theamount

of the rents of this Chatham property into account, as

he did not know what they were. Since he took Ste-

phens' purchase off bis hands he says be enquired the

value of the Chatham property, and he thinks of some

of the other lands, but he is not positive. Mr. Prince

swears that in this transaction of sale and purchase,

he wa? acting for both parties, the consideration for

the sale was, as he understood from all parties, the

setting up Thomas in business as a grocer in Detroit

;

that he himself was at the time acquainted withT/tomoa'

position with the bank and his creditors generally, but
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he thinks Stephens was ignorant of it. That Stephens
was not ignorant of it, is shewn by the evidence of
Beatty, who also swears that he must ha?e found out
about the time he signed the agreement for Stephens
on the following morning that Thomas had been over
late to Windsor on the previous night to execute the
deeds, and he then suspected that Thomas had ab-
sconded from Canada. Mr. Prince says he investigated

the title to the lands for Stephens. This must have been
after the execution of the deeds, for it was impossible
to have done it before. The deeds, when executed,

were retained by Messrs. Pri^nce d Bernard, as solici-

tors for Stephens and Bernard procured the execution
by Beatty for Stephens of the agreement of the latter.

Thus, then, we have a party, five or six days before a
judgment is or can be recovered against him in a pend-
ing suit, flying from Canada to the city of Detroit, in

the United States, and on the very day of his arrival

there introduced to a man, up to that time a stranger to

him. and a resident of Detroit, and within the space
of about two hours thereafter,conveying to him, without
any knowledge by the latter of, or any enquiry by him,
except of the defendant, Beatty, as to their value, and
without any knowledge by him of the state of the title,

a large quantity of lands, valued at the lowest rate at

$50,000, and for the avowed object of defeating the
Bank of Upper Canada in recovering payment of the
amount for which they were then seeking judgment.

Now, as against this short statement, of what actually

occurred could these conveyances so executed stand ?

But it is said there is something more ; while on the one
hand Thomas desired to defeat the claim of the Bank
of Upper Canada, on the other hand, he sought by so

doing to produce the means for paying his other credi-

tors. Let us see how far this pretence is real and bona

fide. Thomas, besides this property, which he conveyed
to Stephens, had little else left—a few lots in the

town of Chatham, sufficient, he thinks, and as Beatty
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swore he thought, to satisfy the judgment which defen-
dant Beatty held against him (and which had heen re-

gistered) for about .£1500. Its value, so far as I could
gather from the evidence, w;»'< not nearly equal to this,

but if it was, it would be swept away under Beatty's
judgment, and no available property was therefore left

for those other creditors whose debts, to the amount of

£4000 or £5000,were not in any way secured.and which
Thomas, as he stated, was so anxious to pay. How do
he and Stephens, to whom Thomas' double object was
made known hy Beatty as the latter swears, go about it

to effect this object ? Thomas transfers himself and all

bis property out of the country, conveying the latter to
a foreigner, resident within a foreign jurisdiction, thus
putting everything out of the reach not only of the
Bank of Upper Canada, but of al' his other creditors,

and in consideration of this Stephens, or Stephens and
Beatty are to set him up in the grocery business, pro-
vidinghim with a supply of goods by instalments extend-
ing over a period of seven, years, out of which I suppose
they mean us to understand the creditors are to be paid.
I am now speaking of the transaction in its inception
and formal completion, without any regard to what took
placo subsequently, and so treating it, I cannot look
upon it otherwise thc.n as a gross fraud by Thomas
to cheat his creditors, knowingly concurred in by both
Stephens and Beatty. Knowing Thomas' design to
hinder, delay, and defeat, if he could, the Bank of Upper
Canada, did Stephens take any care to see that Thomas'
other professed object of paying certain creditors was
secured ? Did he not at once put it in Thomas' power
to cheat all his creditors indiscriminately, and thus
aid him in doing so, and can he now complain that
their joint action to this end should be frustrated ?

Fraud is not very often apparent in the transaction
which it affects—it is to be gathered from many circum-
stances, including the conduct and demeanour of the
^,.„..,,., t.^. ,„j„.,i!t vT vi j •-•Jiiuiivdiiuc iB u3uaxiy ruiiuriuu lu

to hide it and to baffle enquiry. Here there was notmuch
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time for contrivance, so hurried was every thing, least
the expected judgments, at the suit of the bank, should
reach the property. What need for Stephens to have
entered into the transaction ? V" at inducement to
close it in so hurried a way withou the very ordinary
enquiries which any man, the most ignorant, would
make before committing himself to a purchaso, unless
induced to do so by Beattii, the friend and connection
of Thomua, to aid the latter in the accomplishment of
his scheme? Was there not sufficient to have aroused
the suspicion of any r,rudent man—to have caused
him to hesitate—to make enquiry ?

Let us now look at the conduct of the parties after-
wards, and see whether in it there is any thing which
will remove the grounds of fraud presented iu the trans-
action originally. We find that Thomas for some time
afterwards does nothing towards establishing himself in
the grocery business, or in receiving groceries, but in the
month of September, in the same year, he proposes to
his son, the defendant, F. A. Thomas, a partnership in
the business, in which thoy should share equally, and
accordingly gives directions to Mr. Bernard to prepare
the articles of partnership, when he is advised by that
gentleman to sell out his interest in the agreement with
Stephens, as it would be unsafe for him to go into
business, the Bank of Upper Canada being determined
to push him hard. Acting on this advice the elder
Tliomas sells out to his son, and assigns *o him the
agreement with Stephens, and takes his son's notes for
$16,000, payable in instalments extending over a period
of between 8 and 9 years. Thomas, the son, thereupon
enters upon the grocery business in liis own name, re-
ceiving groceries from time to time from Stephens and
Beatty, and being credited up to the present time with
$3000,and $2677 as payments due him under the agree-
ment with his father. In October, or the beginning of
, ••-•"'"o.'--'=^i'«c«syt'i«gai55awbnea With his
bargain because, as alleged, the lands were not paying

i-«
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him any thing, though how he expected thera to do so,

unless by sales whi( li he does not appear to have at-

tempted, one does not very well see, applies to Beatty to

take it oflf his hands. On this, Beatty feeling, as he says,

bound in honour so to do, as having advised Stephenn to

make the purchase, consents on the terms that ho is

not to be charged with the goods delivered under the

agreement until he had realised the amount out > t the

property Conveyed to (SVcp/ten«, he, Beatty, paying, how-
ever, to the firm ten per cent, interest in the meantime
for this delay. Accordingly on the 6th November Beatty,

with the assent of both the ThomaseH assumes Stej)hcH8'

agreement, and the latter some months afterwards exe-

cutes deeds of the property to Beatty. These transfers

between the parties appear to have been kept secret for

Bome time, till they came out in evidence in 1862, in a
former suit between these parties. The deeds from
Stephens to Beatty were not registered, Beatty says

because of Stephen's title being disputed, that is to say,

by the bank.

In the arrangement, such as it was, between Stephens

and Beatty either a great deal of indifference or a great

deal of confidence was felt, as nothing was said or done
about passed accrued rents, or of the lands or mortgages
which had been released by Stephens at the instance of

Thomas out of those conveyed to him. Altogether the
other dealings between and among all parties subse-

quently to the original sale to Stephens were not of a
character to strengthen it in any way. It is evident

that the original sale can obtain no support from

what followed after it, but, on the contrary, if it ap-

peared in its circumstances free from taint, the sub-

sequent acts of the parties would go far to cast dis-

credit, at least grave suspicion, upon it. I quite admit
that we are not to try men's rights upon mere sus-

picion, however strongly entertained, that all is not

honest, but in this case, as I have already explained,

is +V»/\ TT1/\TTT *x» l-\* V*M T Via »
i:^

much more than suspicion ; indeed, as strong evidence
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as you can ever expect in such a case of the fraud by
which it has been attempted to deprive a plaintiff of tlie

fruitfl of his judgment. I quite admit also that a mere
transfer of property to one creditor with the intent to
prefer him to another, and so hindo- and defeat that
other's execution.willnot be inva ij oil! c-' by the com-
mon law, or the statute of I >izaboth, "ut I deny
that a transfer can stand mac^i t 4 to u creditor to
pay a debt, but as a salwto prevt !, fl-p jperation of
an execution, although there be bui ^ne such, notwith-
standing that language is to be found in Woodv.Duw,
and Hale v. The Saloon Omnibus Co., which read liter-

ally would almost sustain that proposition. A man
may commit just as great a fraud in his design of de-
feating one creditor as of defeating a dozen, and in-
deed it was not contended otherwise on the argument
of this case. Beatty, if he ought not to stand in any
worse, certainly stands in no better position than
Stephens. He was privy to the original transaction,
and any suspicion he entertained then must have been
amply confirmed by what transpired afterwards, and
before he purchased from Stephens.

I should remark that it was stated in evidence that
the elder Thomas had paid some debts to creditors in
Canada since he had lived in Detroit, but they do not
appear to have amounted to $300 in all. Though
after Beatty had sworn that r'>omaa had given to him
as one of his reasons for selling the property his
desire to save it from the bank as well for himself
as his other creditors, he, on his evidence being read
over to him, asserted that he had not meant to say
ih&t Thomas proposed to save any of it for himself.
Yet.it seems from what has taken place that it is for
himself that Mr. Thomas has saved it, and not for his
creditors, and I should be ashamed of our jurispru-
dence if in such a case as this the court could not step
in and wrench from the parties holding it, property
which should never have been withdrawn f^om the
reach of the creditors.
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The law applicable to such cases as the present is

plain enough. The only difficulty was in adjudging

upon the facts to ascertain whether the conveyance has
been contrived of malice, fraud, covin, or collusion to

delay, hinder, or defraud creditors, or others of their

just and lawful debts ; and whether notwithstanding

such intent in the one party the lands, etc., have been
conveyed on good consideration and bonajide to a per-

son not having notice of such covin, fraud, etc. Of
recent cases on this subject I may refer to Corlett v.

Eatdijffe (a), before the Privy Council ; to Thompson v.

Webster (b), and in 7 Jurist. N. S., on appeal to the

House of Lords. And to Hale v. Saloon Omnibus Co.,

already cited. It was contended that the whole con-

veyance here could not be declared void, inasmuch as

it covered mortgages, and that there was no allegation

that writs against goods of Thomas had issued so as

to have entitled the plaintiffs to seize such mortgages
had they remained the property of Thomas. The alle-

gation in the bill is that the writs against lands were
duly issued, and this was admitted on the hearing.

Although as against a demurrer this form of allega-

tion might not be sufficient, yet I think, coupled with
the admission it enables the com't on the hearing to

make a decree as to the mortgages. The writs against

lands could not have duly issued had they not been pre-

ceded by writs against goods, and the mortgages were
held out of the country at the time of bill filed.

The decree must be to declare these several convey-
ances from Thomas to Stephens void as against the
plaintiffs, with costs as against the defendants George,

Thomas, Stephens and Beatty, and for the usual neces-
sary consequential relief. I give no costs to or against

the defendant F. A. Thomas. I think he Avas a
proper party to the bill, but he very unnecessarily

in hib answer enters into a defence of his father

in his affairs with the bank. If on being served

(a) L. Times N. P p. i. Ih) 5 Jurist N. S. 668 and 921.
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With the bill he had disclaimed all interest in the suitand the plaintiffs had nevertheless continued proceed-
ings agamst him, he would then have had a claim to hie
costs.

At the opening of the case I ruled that the plaintiffscodd not in this suit impeach the judgment of Beattv
V. Thomas, as that question had been disposed of in aformer suit between the same parties, but inasmuch as
the conveyances from Tho^nas stand good as between
him, Stephens, and Beatty, the result is that Beattu
cannot enforce his judgment against the property
covered by those conveyances. ^ f y

McCbumm v. Ceawfokd.

Parol contract partlyJerfornted-Bond for a deed-Registration-
Notice 0/ adverse title—Costs.

'"»"on-.

and built upon. Afterwards^ and i^ h»
occupied improved

executed by way ofsecS A life uli* !u'"®
y^**"' ^^^ vendor

merged in the written Contract or bo^ndbrofferedthrnf ^^"^^

The bill m this cause was filed by James McCrumm
and his wife, against Thomus Crawford and Henry
Cowan, praying under the circumstances therein stated
and which are clearly set forth in the judgment, a
declaration that they were entitled to a conveyance of
one acre of land purchased by them from Cowan, and
luut a aeeu executed by him to the other defendant was
void as against the plaintiffs; that Crawford might be

GBANT. IX.
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restrained from proceeding against them by ejectment,

and that the defendants might be ordered to convey

the acre so purchased to the plaintiffs.

Crawford answered the bill, denying notice of the

claim tet up by the plaintiffs. Cowan had allowed the

bill to be taken pro confesao. The plaintiff having put

the cause at issue by filing replication, evidence was

taken therein before his Honour V.C. Eaten, at the

sittings held at Ccbourg in April, 1 863, the effect of

which is also stated in the judgment.

• Mr. Blake, for the pl^intiffB.

Mr. Kirkhoffer, for Crawford. The defendant Cowan

did not appear.

JWflfmenf.-EsTENjY.C.-The facts of this case are, that

James McCrumm, one ofthe plaintiffs, and the husband of

the other plaintiff, in 1868, purchased by verbal contract

the acre of ground in question in the suit from Henry

Cowan, for the sum of ^10 to be paid, as to £9, by a

gun, and as to the rest, by shoemakers' work, as

needed, he being a shoemaker by trade. He was let

into possession under the contract by Cowan, and con-

tinued in possesion for abouttwo years, andmade some

improvements on the property, and paid the purchase

money. In 1860 he removed his family to a place

called Perrytown, about 24 miles distant, and continued

there until the spring of 1862. In 1858, after Mc-

Crumm's purchase, the defendant Crawford took a life

lease of the 60 acres of which the one acre was part, to

secure a debt due to him by Cowan, and gave a bond to

Cowan to re-conveyonpayment of principaland interest.

He at that time heard that McCrumm was in possession

of the acre. In 1859 he offered to sell the 50 acres to

one Phee, saying that he had a deed of them. Phee

did TiCi^- bfilifive bim. and asked him whether he could sell

McCrumm'a acre. Crawford said that McCrumm had
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a very light title, and that he would soon hurl him out
of that. No bargain was made, however, and on the
22nd of February, 1862, Graivford purchased the fee of
the 50 acres, and it was conveyed to him. In March of
that year he again ofiered to sell the 50 acres to Phee,
and asked him what he would give for the 49 acres'
without McCmmm's acre. About the same time he let
the property to one Stinson; but the day before Stinaon
went into possession Mrs. McCrumm returned to the
place and opposed Stinson's entrance; upori which
Stinson applies to Crawford, who repairs to the place
the next day, andcomplams to Mrs. McCrumm; where-
upon Mrs. McCrumm says she had a bond to which
Crawford answers that he knew she had, but he did
not care for it as it was not on record ; that if she had
a bond he had a deed

; that he had searched the register
and found that the bond was not registered, and that it
could not be registered. The resi.It was, that Stinson
departed the place and he and Kirkpatrick, his brother-
in-law who was assisting him, were summoned before a
magistrate by the McCrumms, James McCrumm having
arrived some days after his wife. When the McCrumms
vacated the premisesComw proposed to let them to one
Mtlkr, and McCrumm objecting refrained

; afterwards
he let them to one Herse, at a rent of $20, for the benefit
ot McCrumm. In the year 1860 a bond was given at
McCrumm's request by Cowan to Mrs. McCrumm, for
the conveyance of the premises to his wife. The pur-
chase money was then paid. The bond was delivered
to the McCrumma probably upon the occasion of the
departure to Perrytown, and was retained by them and
in the year 1861 or 1862 deposited bv them with one
^ieye«»on for safe custody, and delivered by him to them
about the time of the commencement of this suit.

.
This bond is produced and proved by the plaintiffs

It was never registered. The conveyance to Craw-
ford of the 22nd of February was registered on the
28tb. In 1858 or 1859 the defendant Crawford had
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been at the place in question when McCrumm asked

him whether ho had purchased it, to which he replied,

that was his business, upon which McCrumm said that he

had expected to get it. Crawford says in his evidence

that he knew that McCrumm was in possession when he

took the life-lease but hedid not know by what title, nor

did he enquire.

The sole question in this suit is, whether Crawford, at

the time he received his conveyance and paid his

money had notice of McCrumm's title. It is to be

observed that when he took the life-lease the bond
was not in existence, only the parol contract. If the

life-lease was not registered, as I believe it was not,

Crawford clearly had notice sufficient to affect that

interest, because ho knew that McCrumm was in posses-

sion, and therefore had constructive notice ofhistitla,

But the life-lease is at an end ; the fee has been acquired,

and the deed conveying it has been registered, and there-

fore has obtained priority at law over the pi. Intiff's con-

tract, which might have been, but was not, registered.,

The bond given in 1860,1 think entirely superseded and

extinguished the parol contract, which could not exist

with it. Constructivenotice of the parol contract would
have been sufficient ; but this contract having become
extinct in 1860, two years before the purchase of the fee

by Crawford, and replaced by the bond, which was ca-

pable of ragistration, actual notice became necessary in

order to maintain the priority of the bond of the plain-

tiffs over the defendant's conveyance. The constructive

noticearisingfromknowle^ge of the plaintiff's possessiou

was not sufficient to produce this effect. The question

then is, whether Crawford had actual notice of the con-

tract or bond when he took the conveyance of the fee on
the 22nd of February, 1862, and paid the consideration

for it.

After the best consideration I have been able to give

to this case, I think the evidence is insufficient to prove
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anch notice. Tho first occasion on which notice couldhave beoTi received was the interview between Crawfordand ilfconmrnat the place in question; the next, was
heconversation between P/... and CrawjordM theyear
1859, when Crawford offered to sell the 60 ac^es to PheeI thmk that what passed on these occasions is insuffi-'
cient to shew actual knowledge on the part of Crawfordof the contract, for the bond did not then exist, so osto make it a fraud in Crawford to register h.'s eed of
the 22nu of February, 186.. The of1, other ocfasi^non which anything occurred from which notice couldbe derived or inferred was when Crawford attended
at the place in order to compose the quarrel betweenMvs McCrumm and Stmson. At this time Crawford
clearly had notice of the bond to m,. McCruL

:

but the question is, when he acquired that knowledge
It IS consistent, I think, with all that KirkpatHck
relates to have occurred that ^^mt./bri may have taken
the conveyance and paid the consideration without
actual knowledge of the bond or the contract Itmight have come to his knowledge after the 22nd ofFebruary, 1862, and he might then have gone toLindsay and searched the registry, and finding nobond registered his deed. This would have been jus.
tifiable. The bill states that the bond was prepared
without the knowledge or instructions of the plaintiff.
It IS however produced and proved by them. It is notshewn to have been disagreed to or repudiated. It is
retained by them, delivered to a third person for safe
custody, and returned to them by him about the timeof the commencement of this suit. It is impossible forthe court to Ignore this instrument. The result is that

Jf
he case be determined upon the present evidence

!n. 7T u ^T'"'"^-
'^^' P*^^' ^'^'^^^^ iB at anend, and the bond is void as against this deed both atlaw and in equity. I have, however, a very strong

Z^TI" '^^A/.^^
defendant •Cm./.r^ had actual

^.,..x.ug. Oi tuis contract and perhaps of the bond
before the execution of the deed of the 22nd of February,

ill
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1862. He saw McCrumm in possession. McCrninrn's

enquiry and remark at the vs^^erview !>,: veen theiii

after the execution of the lifc-lt aae must ha t* strength-

ened any suspicion that he previously f 'iter' ined

Blis language to Plice shewed that he knev/ the

McCrvMni?: hud sonif; title. He knew of the existeiice

of the bo.'-' at all events immediately after the execu-

tion of the » I'Ttvey mce to h .n if not before. All these

circumstanees rm-a In niy iuind a strong suspicion

that Crawford b n ACtUf I knowledge of the conti;iot

or bond b'>t'o:e x\\e execution of the conveyance. I am

not satisfied that all the evidence on this subject lias

been elicited : that Phee' and Cowan and Grawfonf

himr,olf, perhaps others, might not give material

evidence not yet adduced. Should the plaintiffs

desire at the risk of paying costs to have a further

enquiry, 1 am prepared to grant it, so strong is my
suspicion of notice, and so strongly am I inclined to

think that the plaintiffs have been wronged. In this

case, however, the record must be amended. The bill

should state a case upon the bond at all events in the

alternative. The husband must be struck out as a

co-plaintiflFand added as a defendant if the case stated

in this bill be founded exclusively on the bond, in which

case also it would be premature to order a conveyance,

and the plaintiffs could be entitled only to a declaration

establishing their title, and an injunction to protect

their possession unless the bond has in the meantime

matured.

h.

If the bill be dismissed it will be without costs. 7

defendant has in h' ^ nswer deliberately misre' ''?sen
, t

the effect and pn. -.'i of the life-lease. He p&j'S i-J't''

it was in fact as well as in form absolute and >t by

way of security ; his attention must have been d^ u v.; lo

the distinction between. an instrument absolute iu ic: t:

but intended as a security, and an instrument abso'r '

in fact as well as in form ; and he deliberately iii ^

contrary to the truth asserts this life-lease to be of this
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character. Should further examination be directed
the costs will be reserved.

Sterling v. Riley.

Practice—Mortgage—Pro con/esso.

Where a reference is directed to take an account of what is due on a
mortgage, it is competent to the parties to shew the real object forwhich .t was made if that is not apparent on the face of the instru-
ment; and when the bill has been taken pro con/esso it is incum-
bent on the master to require the mortgagee to shew how themoney secured by the mortgage was advanced ; and semble, that
such a course would be desirable in all cases.

Statement.—This was a mortgage case. The defen-
dant had applied, in a former stage of the cause, to
open publication with a view of giving evidence that
the amount advanced on the security was not that
mentioned in the instrument; that plaintiff was
indebted to defendant in various sums; also, that
other land had been conveyed to the plaintiff by the
defendant, to enable him to sell it, and apply the pro-
ceeds in paying off the debt due plaintiff by defendant,
and pay the excess, if any, to the defendant. This
application was refused, his Honour

y.C. Esten, before whom it was made, stating—I am
satisfied that I ought to refuse this application—the
defendant desires to produce evidence for the purpose
of establishing the following points, namely

:

Ist. That the mortgage was made for a greater
amount than it should have been, inasmuch as the
defendant had agreed to pay the plaintiff for the pro-
perty in question ^50 over and above what he had
himself paid

; and that he had paid £611 or upwards,
and that the defendant was to pay, and did pay ^£300
down

; and that the mortgage should have been for the
balance, namely, £361, and upwards, whereas it is for

£500. Upon this point I think it unnecessary for the
dflfAndfl.ni'. +.n ont.ay intn r^rriArx^^^ T lU.'— 1- J.U-1. UJ-— --— ,..., ntvv vriMciiv,c X CUIUH liliiXih UXS
sworn statement in his answer will be sufficient ground
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for the court at the hearing to direct an enquiry on
this head, upon which enquiry the defendant will

receive every benefit which he could obtain by produc-

ing evidence on this point previously to the hearing.

The second point which the defendant desires to

establish is, merely that the plaintiff is indebted to him
in various amounts, but it has been decided that a

defendant in a foreclosure suit may avail himself in

the account in the master's office of any matter of

set-off which it may be in his power to shew, whether
simple contract or otherwise. It is unnecessary for

him therefore to go into evidence for this purpose.

The 3rd point is, that he conveyed another estate to

the plaintiff for the purpose of securing to him i>150,

which he owed him ; and that the plaintiff was to sell

the estate and pay him the surplus, but that is a
matter wholly unconnected with the subject of this suit,

and not cognizable in it. The defendant's remedy in

that case is by a bill of hisi own. The last and most
important point is, that the defendant was induced to

enter into the contract of purchase by a fraudulent mis-

representation of the plaintiff that the property was
worth what he had paid for it, whereas it was worth only

^140, as plaintiff knew, and the defendant asks ; as

relief upon this case, that the mortgage should stand as

a security only for what the land was worth, this is a
ridiculous notion; as if the court could make a new con-

tract for''the parties. What he should have asked is,

that the contract of purchase should be vacated, and the

mortgage with it, and that the i'300 he had paid be

re-paid to him. This relief he could not obtain if he

proved his facts ever so clearly, because he has not

asked it. Moreover this case is one in which the plain-

tiff should have an opportunity of denying or explaining

the alleged fraud on oath ; but if the answer is to be

treated as a cross-bill, in which case the plaintiff must
answer it by amending his bill, he will be deprived of
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that advantage. It is a case in short in which the
court would direct a cross suit to be instituted

; espe-
cially considering that although the defendant has
paid ^800 on the contract, he has not thought it worth
his while to institute such a suit, but has acquieeced
until the plaintiflf proceeded on his mortgage.

Mr. Blevins, indeed, suggested that the facts, if
proved, could be used simply as a defence to this suit,
eo that the court might dismiss the bill with costs

,'

in other words, that the court would adjudge that this
contract ought to be set aside without setting it aside,
and would therefore refuse to give relief on the mort-
gage; but I apprehend that this is a course which the
court will never adopt; it will never pronounce a
definite judgment that a contract ought to be set aside
except for the purpose of setting it aside ; will not form
and pronounce such a judgment for a merely collateral
or subordinate object.

I have not adverted particularly to the affidavits,
but it certainly is extremely unsatisfactory that the
alleged fraud should be supported only Dythe affida-
vit of the defendant, without examining a single wit-
ness who could testify to it. Very possibly in proceed-
ing with the examination not a title of evidence might
have been offered on this head. The excuses, too, as-
signed by the defendant for his non-attendance ap-
peared somewhat flimsy, I think the application
should be refused with costs.

The cause subsequently came on to be heard, when

Mr. Blake, for fK^ plaintiff, asked that the usual
decree of foreclosure might be pronounced.

Mr. Blevina, for defendant, asfd that the decree
might contain a -^^irection for the master to enquire as
to what was the -msideration for the mortoaf^e and
what sum had been advanced thereon ; but

^' °
'
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Juflfiment- hsTEH, V.C.— I should if necesRary

direct an enqniry, in accordance with my judgment
pronounced on a motion in this casA fn o"^n publica-

tion, as to the purpose for whii u uw morig^ago o/as

made, with a view to ascertain what was due upon it.

It is unnecessary, however, to adopt this course, as I

am 0' opinion (an opinion formed after consulting with

my brother judges) that upon every reference to the

master to ascertain and report what is due on a mort-

gage it is competent to the ^jarties if the mortgage has

not 1 een made for the purpose apparent on the face of

it, to shew the real object for which it was executed.

It will be competent, therefore, in this case to adduce

evidence for the purpose of shewi-ig in the master's

office the real amount, if different from the apparent

amount, which this mortgage was intended to secure,

aud for that purpose to shew the object with which the

mortgage was luade ; a familiar instance of what I

refer to is where a specific sum is mentioned in a
mortgage, but it is in fact executed tu secure a floating

balance. The defendant, i think, may she^ • the fact

whether he has Di^ntioncl it in hi answer or not. I

take this opportu. v of b„u,ting, \\iiich I do also with

the concurrence of the other judges, that it is proper

for the master, and ir.f"mbent upon him in all cases

where the bill has been taken pro c<. i ^'esso agaiuut the

mortgagor, even if not in all cases, whicit, however,

would be desirable, to require the pla: • tii to shew how
the money was advanced, and mev y what remains

due. It will not be ecessary ' iti ace any ppecia

direct: ns into the decree, oruii.:^ to the views

which I have stated.

I
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Boucher v. Smith.

Marshalling securities—Contribution -Notice— Oe/ectivt registration.

In 1849 G being the owner of Whiteacre and Blackacrg, contracted to
sell half of the former to B. by a bond which was never registered
In 1852 G executed a mortgage covering both lots ,0 C, which was
jmmediately registered, but the christian name of the grantors
wife (who executed to bar dower) did not appear in the memorial
In i853G.gaveamortgageof Blackacret" IV, whoalso immediately
registered his conveyance. In 1855 G. i the remaining half of
Whiteacre to M and in the following year B. conveyed his interest
in the other half to S. In 1861 C. sold HI ickacre under a power of
sMo in his mortgage, and the sale realised fully what was

.
!uf thereon.

In i8'32 P. riled his bill against M. & S, in order that he nught be sub-
rogated to the rights of C, as against Whiteacre for the amount duehim on his security. S. & H, had previously paid all their nur-
chase money. '

Held, that P. was not entitled to any relief against S., but that if
r. s mortgage was duly registered, P. was entitled to contribution
igainst M.

^tement.~The evidence in this cause shewed that
a mo) ^'^agee of two lots, one of which was covered by a
seco inortgage, having sold the one so encumbered,
under a po^ • of nale in his mortgage, and thus re-
alise the a ut due on his security, the second
mortgagee filed hia bill against the mortgagor and two
subsequent purchasers of the other lot praying to be
subrogated in place of the prior mortgagee pro tanto.

It appeared that these had paid all their purchase
money prior to the filing f the bill; that one of them
claimed under a party who had contracted for the pur-
chase previously to the execution of the first mortgage,
but had neglected to register his contract, and that
both the mortgages had been registered immediately
after execution, Jbut that there was an apparent defect
ill the memorial of the prior mortgage, wuich was not
produced. It did not appear that the purchasci had
actual notice of either mortgage The facts appear
more fully in the judgment f tl- jurt.

Mr. McGregor, for the plair iff, contended, that as the
prior mortgagee had sold the land covered by the plain-
tiff's security, which was registered previously to the
eAecution of the conveyances to the purchasers of the
other lot, and as the first purchaser had neglected to
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register his bond as he might have done, the land held
by these purchasers should be declared subject to the

amount due to the plaintiff, which was less than that due
to the prior mortgagee. He contended tliat the plaintiff

took hin security relying on the burden of the prior in-

cumbrance being thrown primarily on the land not com-
prised in his security, upon the principle that as between
subsequent purchasers or incumbrancers of different

parts of the premises, these parts are to be sold in the
inverse order of alienation, and that wherever the prior

incumbrancer dinappointod the second, the latter was
entitled to be subrogated pro tanto.

He referred to Aldrich v. Cooper, (a) Kellogg v.

Rand, ib) Hilliard on Mortgages, chapter xviii., sec.

57, and Story's Ey. Jur., section 1233 note (8th edition.)

He contended that the cases of Hamilton v. Royae, (c)

Andi Averall v. Wade, {d) supported this contention, and
that the subsequent cases of Barnes v. Racater, (e)

and Bagden v. Bignold, (/) which awarded contribution

only, were either not in point, or were at variance both
with pievious decisions and with the broad principle laid

down in some ofthese cases, tb at an incumbrancer should
not be allowed to destroy the security he had given by
putting a purchaser from him with notice in a better

position than himself, and contending that the most
recent cases of Handcock v. Handcock, (g) and Re
Roddy's estate, (h) were in conformity with the older

decisions, and also with principle. He also contended
that the registration of the prior mortgage was notice

to the subsequent purchasers ofthe equities arising under
it, and that the prior purchaser of the half lot had
lost his right to be exempted by having failed to

register his bond.

Mr. Blake for the two purchasers, contend that the

i;

a) 8 Vesey, 382.
c) 2 Sch. & Lefr. 315, 327.
{e),i Y.&K^.(S. C 4ui.

(g) I Jr. ch. 444, and 474.

[b) II Paige, 64.

(d) LI & G. t. Sugden, 252, 268."

(A)

) X i. « C. C. C. 377.
(A) II Jr. ch. 369,
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registration of the first mortgage waa not notice to any
person but to the mortgagee, and those claiming under
hnn, that an the christain name of the mortgagor's
Wife was omitted in the memorial of the first mortgage,
the registry was invalid as not complying with the re-
qmrementsoftheregistryacts. He therefore contended
that these defendants were purchasers for value without
notice, and not liable even to contribution. He further
contended that the first purchaser's assignee was en-
titled to be wholly exempted oven from contribution,
because his purchase was prior to the first mortgage,
which was a fraud on him, and consequently he had a
prior equity to the plaintiff.

On behalf of the other purchaser he contended that
even if the registration of the prior mortgage were
notice to him, he wasbouu.l only to contribute rateably
and he relied on Barnes v. Racster, and Bugden v.'
Bignold, and also referred to the latter case of Gibson
V. beagrim. (a)

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTKN. V. C, [before whom the examition was
taken and the cause heard.]—The facts of this
case are, that James D, Goslee in the year 1848
owned the two lots of land in question in this cause
namely, lot No. 30, in the 1st concession, and lot 8m the 4th concession of the township of Cramahe.'
In 1848 he contracted for the sale of one half of
lot 8, to one Becker, a defendant, for ^556, and gave
him a bond for a conveyance, in the usual form, which
bond might have been, but was never, registered
Becker, however, was let into possession, and paid
part of his purchase money, and the contract continued
in force, and was never abandoned or rescinded. In the
year 1862 Jaw D. Goslee borrowed the sum of ^£500

(«) 2o Beavan. 619.
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from the Trust and Loan Company, and for the purpose

ofsecuring the re-payment of it, with interest, mortgaged

to that company both lots above mentioned,with a power

of sale, giving no notice of the sale to Becker. This

proceeding wasundoubtedly a fraud upon Becker ov upon

the company, who had no notice of the sale to Becker

and who very properly registered their mortgage, and

thereby gained priority over Becker. In 1853 the

mortgage was made by James D. Goslee to the plaintiff,

upon which this suit is founded. It comprised only lot

30, and was made for securing ^£500 and interest, but

only ^£400 or thereabouts was actually advanced upon

it, and this was the money of Mrs. George Goalee, for

whom Mr. Boucher, the plaintiff, is a mere trustee. This

mortgage was duly registered. In 1855 James D.

Goslee treated for the ^ale of the other half of lot 8 to

the defendant McLaughlin, who has paid his purchase

money and received his conveyance. In 1856 the de-

fendant Smith purchased Becker's interest in the south-

half of lot 3, and upon that occasion James D. Goslee

conveyed that half of the lot to Smith in fee, and Smith

having paid part of his purchase money Becker, exe-

cuted a mortgage to him to secure the residue, with

interest and he has since paid the balance of Becker's

purchase money to James D. Goslee, and has procured

a discharge of his own mortgage to Becker, so that

Smith and' McLaughlin respectively have acquired the

absolute fee simple of the two halves of the lot,and have

paid their purchase money ; and no evidence is adduced

of notice to them of the respective mortgages to the

Trust and Loan Company, and the plaintiff, except the

registration of those instruments respectively. The

mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company contained a

power of sale, and under it they proceeded to a sale of

lot 30, in the month of June, in the year 1861, when it

was purchased by Mr. Grover, who has been examined

in the cause, for the sum of ^635. It appears that in

the memorial of the mortgage to the Trust and Loan
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Company the christian name of Mrs. Goslee is
omitted.

The present suit has been instituted by the phiintiff
in order to subject lot No. 8, in the hands of the pur-
chasers of the two halves of it, to the whole, or to a
fair proportion of the mortgage of the Trust and Loan
Company, satisfied by the proceeds of the sale of lot
30. This claim is resisted by the defendants respect-
ively on the grounds that as to the half of the lot pur-
chased by Becker, his purchase being anterior to the
mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company, this half
(if the lot ought not as between these parties to be sub-
ject to that mortgage at all; that if the case were
different the principle applicable as between these
parties is not the principle of marshalling, but the
principle that the two estates should bear the common
burden rateably

; and that at all events no relief of
any sort can be given as against these defendants, who
are purchasers for valuable consideration, without
other notice than the registration of the two mort-
gages, which it is said does not amount to notice for this
purpose at all, or at all events does not amount to such
notice under the circumstances ; and that the registra-
tion 01 the mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company
IS invalid by reason of the omission of the christian
name of Mrs. Goslee from the memorial. When J D
Goslee mortgaged the whole of lot 8 to the Trust and
Loan Company without giving them notice of the sale
of half the lot to Becker, he committed a fraud upon
Becker. It is clear that it would be contrary to equityto
subject the half lot purchased by Becker to any part of
the mortgage of the Trust and Loan Company as against
Goslee or any one claiming under him. Under these cir-
cumstances it is impossible that the plaintiff could en-
force a claim for either exoneration or contribution
against Becker or any one standing in his place. The
only argument that could be urged in favour of the
piaiutiff is, that Becker by neglecting to register his
bond, exposed the plaintiff to danger, inasmuch as he
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iQfly have accepted the mortgage of lot 30, relying on
lot 8 for exoneration ; and if Becker had registered his

bond the plaintiff would have seen that he could not
rely on lot 8 for this purpose, and might have declined

to accept the mortgage, and that such negligence
should give priority to the equity of the plaintiff over the
equity of Becker. But I think such an argument unten-
able—a person neglecting to register the instrument un-
der which he claims, pays the penalty provided by the
act, in the avoidance of that instrument, as against a
subsequent purchaser of the same lands. I do not think
an omission on the part of Becker to register the bond
can be urged as negligence in favour of the plaintiff, a
purpose not contemplated by the act, so as to subject the
half of lots purchased by Becker to contribution, which
is the utmost that could be claimed. Nor could any de-

fault on the part of Becker even if any such had been
shewn, confer any right on the plaintiff. The mortgage
of lot 30 did not impair the right of Goalee as to lot 8.

He could maintain any contract which he had made re-

specting lot 8, or any part of it, notwithstanding any
default. The mortgage of lot 30 conveyed to the
plaintiff no right to rescind any contract made respect-

ing any part of lot 8. I therefore think that the plain-

tiff cannot maintain any claim of nny sort against
Becker or Smith as standing in his place.

With respect to McLaughlin and the half of the lot

purchased by him, the case ia different. McLaughlin
purchased the half of the lot after both mortgages had
been executed. When the mortgage of lot 30 was exe-

cuted by Goslee to the plaintiff, an equity accrued to

the plaintiff as against Goslee, to exoneration out of the
half of lot 8 remaining unsold ; in other words, the

Trust and Loan Company having two funds, and the
plaintiff having only one fund to which they could

resort respectively, the company were bound as be-

tween themselves and the plaintiff to take their satis-

faction out of the fund to which the plaintiff could not
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the tod It".""'"'™''' "° '"^'^ ""''f^'io- out ofthe fand which was common to both, the riaintiff „„,..°i

^r But1r/ ';; r'^
^'-^ -S^:^trand. But as Goslee had mortgaged lot SO b^ i,. i^

sell the half ofU 8, and theit w s r^weeMtmoHgagee of lot 80 and the purchaser of thehXt
8, that the common burden must be borne rateab valthough each would have hi, remedies upon W co 'e'nant, agamet the vendor and mortgagor i^rr
The consequence was, that upon the eale of th?hS ofot 8 to McLau,hUn. the plaintiff became entitled ,oclaim as agamst him that the half of the lot 8 shouldbear a proportionate part of the mortgage to the T™t
tit tri^""""!-

^"^'««"«'-. however, insietethat he 18 a purchaser for valuable consideration^thon notice, and therefore that the court wfflatrdthe plamtiff no assistance against him.

It is admitted that no exception exists to the'rule thatequity will not interfere to the prejudice of a p^hafertor valuable consideration without notice, unLs thecLea mortgagee seeking foreclosure against a purchas

°

ofthe equity of redemption, without notice oTrmor

^Llr^T'T- ^'" " '» """'-ded thatMcLaugUm had notice of the plaintiff', equitv bv

Zt™ ' f'"r "' "-^ '^'P^='-^ morgans to

h,!!r r . r Company and the plaintiff Onthe other hand, it was insisted that the resignation ofthese mortgagee did not amount to such notice

It -.ppeare to me that registration is notice of thething ..gisfered, for the purpose of giving effect to anv
equ.tyaocrui„g,i.omit,bu,itLben*oticero7any:i™^
instrument only to those who are reasonably led byZuatwe^he transaction in which they areWaged to

W 1 y. & c. c. c. 40X.
(') ^u Beav. oiq,

23

(h\ n 1.^ r" r> /-

GRANT U.
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I* I

I

examine the register with respect to it. The registra-

tion of the mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company

would of course be noticed of that mortgage to all persons

acquiring any interest in lot 30, or lot No. 8. On the

one side it is said that it is notice of the mortgage only

for the purpose of giving effect to it in favour of persons

claimingunder it ; on che other hand, it may be contend-

ed that it is notice of the mortgage for the purpose of

enforcing it against the lands comprised in it whenever it

is just that they should be charged with it. Thus it is

just in the abstract that as between the plaintiff and

McLaughlin the half of lot No. 8, purchased by

McLaughlin, should be charged with a proportionate

part of the mortgage of the Trust and Loan Company.

Supposing McLaughlin to have examined the register

with respect to both mortgages, he would necessarily

have notice of the plaintiff's equity to ecutribution

resulting from them and from his own purchase. Having

notice of the two mortgages, he could not but have

notice of this equity ^hich necessarily flowed from them

and from the sale to himself. I should think that the

registration of the two mortgages would amount to notice

for this purpose to any one who might be reasonably led

to examine the register with respect to both mortgages.

The question is, whether McLaughlin was reasonably

led by the nature of his purchase to make such

examination.

It was suggested by Mr. McGregor that if he relied

upon lot BO to exonerate lot 8 he should have examined

the register in order to ascertain whether lot 80 had

been alienated or incumbered: McLaM^/iK« might, when

he purchased, have relied ob lot 80 to exonerate lot 8,

but he was not necessarily led for this reason to examine

the register with respect to lot 30. It may be said, how-

ever, that he was bound to examine the register in order
I J" 1 11 Jl 1 T1 . _1 1,

to ascertain w/icifi<jr t'liciunuxic v><iopiirviiu,;;iii^ V'UiH ijuu-

JGct to any incumbrance. The very object of registra-
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hands of a purchaser, which would be an ;?. k

equity to contribution, supposing the regi trat^n n f^

I tlimi the omission of Mrs. GosleeS christian ,M.m.in thememorial vitiated IhereKistrationnfth *
noless a sin^iar defect e^stXllTC rer"'^'

i'ect.'':Lrtt:^^X7;t''hr"'*-^

ifny:::f:h:iTT""r^^'^^^''^^^^
abou.rhritt:rr;r^:f„™l^tr"-^

Dis Dill, m which case it ma ,- be -.roner nnf +.. „, ^
eostsagainst>/ci.„,«™. ra^Xh™ ~-^
as to value material it +i

eviaence

e.ercise of the ^^^.^^ t ^TSJsoti'^,^only enough to satisfy their own mortla^e thf TTmust bear the burden rateabir '°'' '^' ''^^'''

"! .
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Taylor v. Kidout.

Will—Construction of.

A testator bequeathed to two of his grand-children the sum of £50<y
each : by a subsequent clause of his will, he directed certain bonds
and securities to be realized and invested to meet two aanuities

charged on his estate, and after these annuities should cease " to

exist then, and in that case, the money so to be invested to raise the

sum to pay these annuities shall be divided equally amonp; my children

then living share and share alike, or in case of any of their deaths,

then to their children per stirpes, and not per capita.^' At the time of

making his will his daughter, the mother of the two legatees, had
been dead for some time, held, that the children of such deceased
daughter did not take any interest in the residuary estate.

Statement.—The bill in the case was filed by Mary

E. S. Taylor and George Taylor, infants, and Harriet

G. Kingston, (wife of the defendant, Kingston,) by

their father and next friend against the defendants,

Ridout, Dennison, and Wilson, as executors of the last

will and testament of George Taylor Dennison, deceased,

and Frederick Kingston, made a party solely in respect

of his being the husband of the plaintiff Harriet G.

Kingston, setting forth that the testator, by his will,

dated 2nd December, 1853, after bequeathing a legacy

to one of his daughters, and another to his widow,

proceeded as follows : "My will further is, that I give

and devise to each of my grand-daughters, Harriet and

Mary Taylor, [two of the plaintiffs,] children of my
daughterMary, each the sum of ^500 Halifax currency,

to be paid to each of them as they shall attain the

full age of twenty-one yeais.

" And my will further is, that after all my lands shall

have been sold, which I have left for sale, that a certain

sum of money shall be invested in some sure and safe

fund, so as to be prepared to pay the two annuities, one

to my widow of d6150, and the other to my daughter,

Sophia, of ,4535, as they shall become due. My bonds

atpresentin my possession are ^8,500, and more; those

sums of money are to be invested in some safe funds to

nav those two anniiities-. and when those two annnities

shall cease to exist, then and in that case the money so
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The will contained this further clauflfi " \r.A
farther ia, th.. after ali the diJeSotai"t

"/laid

mad • tht „tht " T""' ™''="'''"™ »'"'« ''^

which' »l7.^^V *^*' ™"«' " 's my will that the amountwhich 8ha
1 have been realized shall be divided amon„

;ia..se^ • I'dt^t' th'rthfr; aiii:;rT2

.haubef<«™erkrc^x;:,diTS

Sr:? th^

'''"
*"'f

^yVfaa'itTr
,

:

"

The bill further stated, that on the 7th dav of

^:svt-id'ttrib7trd£^

sonal, and of every thing else which I may die seised

m and by my last wUI and testament, do so to mvexecutors and trustees aforesaid, to be by t* em a/propr,afed to the fund in my said will mention? a^dto be d,s ributed and applied by them in like manneras thesaid fund is in my said will directedtol diinbuted and applied."
" lo oe ois-

The plaintiffs submitted that upon the ti-ue construe-
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ll'i tion of the will, they were entitled to a distributive

share of the residuary estate, the same as if their

mother had not died until after the death of the tes-

tator and his widow, and prayed a declaration to that

effect.

The defendants, the executors, answered the bill,

submitting to act in accordance with the will, upon a

true construction thereof.

Mr. A. Crooks, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Brough, Q.C., for the defendants.

Judgment.—Vankouohnet, C.—On the argument, I

felt no doubt that the plaintiffs must fail in their

claim to any share of the testator's estate, other than

as to the specific legacies bequeathed to two of them,

but I thought it right to examine the case of Loring

V. Thomas, (a) cited by Mr. Crooh, before giving

judgment finally in the case. Loring v. Thomas was
decided upon the peculiar language of the will under

considerption, and can only be authority for a case

similarly cu3umstanced. In this case, there is noth-

ing whatever to indicate that the testator intended the

children of a pre-deceased child to take the share

which the parent, if living at the date of the will, could

have taken. There is nothing whatever to take the case

out of the ordinary rule that the living children only

are to take. We must assume that the testator knew
of his daughter Mary Taylor's death ; he provides for

his remaining children by specific devises to them by

name, and he gives legacies to two of the children of

his pre-deceased daughter Mary. He disposes of the

fund on which the annuities are to be secured to his

children who may at the timt the annuities shall fall

in be living, or if they be then dead, to their issue in

their stead, per stirpes ; thus negativing the idea that

he intended to provide for the issue of a pre-deceased

fihild n,a if thn.f. rihilr! h^rafilf wfirii livinor n.t. thft iimfi nf

(a) I Drew & Sim. 497.
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making his will. There is nothing in the will to
indicate any intention to place the issue of such childm the place of the child, and so provide for them •

but everything in the wUl leads to the con-
trary conclusion. I cannot give the plaintiffs their
costs, but as the case of LoHng v. Thomaa may have
excited false hopes, it will, perliaps, be fair not to
charge them with the costs of the suit, but to direct that
the defendants shallreceive their costs out of the estate

Thompson v. Millikin.

specific performance-Enquiry as to title-Deed sixtyyears old-Taxes

contract So a^o^th-,f/h'
"^"^J^'^''"" t° 'he completion of the

taxes in -i™ "^»t' 'he non-production of a certificate of notaxes in arrear, was no objection to the title.

_

Statenient-lhis was a suit for specific performance
instituted by the vendor against the purchaser of real
estate, and at the hearing the usual reference as to
title was directed. On proceeding under this reference
the master certified against the title, on the grounds
amongst others, of one of the conveyances under which
the plaintiff claimed not being produced, and the
memorial, as recorded in the registry office, not she--
mgthat any consideration was paid; also, by reaeon
of the plaintiff having failed to produce a certificate of
no taxes being due upon the property.

One of the parties through whom the vendor traced
his title claimed as heir-at-law of his father, but in the
affidavit proving such heirship it was sworn simply that
he was such heir-at-law, not showing how he became
so. An objection to this affidavit taken by the defend-
ant was over-ruled by the master, andthiu win others
formed the grounds of a cross-appeal by the r a ;,haser.

for the i^laii +iffMr. Hector

which had not been produced, being upwards 'o7skty
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years old, no objection could be taken on the giound
of no receipt for the purchase money being shewn. As
to the question of taxes, that is a mere matter of con-

veyancing, for if it is shewn that tavs are duo, the pur-

chase money can be appliedpro tuntom their discharge.

Mr. Blain, contra.

Judgment.—Vankouoitnet, C.—This case comes be-

fore me on appeal by the vendor, and cross appeal by
the purchaser, to the master's report on the reference to

him as to title. I think the exceptions taken by the

appeal to the master's finding should bo allowed. I

disposed of them at the hearing with the exception of

two ; the one relating to the absence of any evidence

of a valua/* < msideration in the deed from Janu,
the patent'^^ Ae Crown, to one (roM^f/t ,• the other,

the waii. oj ;?, cci tificate that no taxes are in arrear.

As to the ' "t, the deed in question is more than 60
years old—it cannot be produced, and I think its loss

sufficiently established to let in secondary evidence of

its contents. This is furnished by the memorial of it

on record, executed by the grantor. This memorial
does not express the consideration in or for the deed

but the act providing for registration did not require it,

and thereforeno presumption adverse to a consideration

having been paid, and having been stated in the deed,

arises from the absence of notice of it in the memorial.

The possession has been consistent with the deed,

throughout. No claim adverse to it has ever been
made, and as I think that a jury would, on the ques-

tion being left to them, presume without hesitation that

the deed disclosed a sufficient considcmtion to make it

valid as a deed oi bargain and sale, I may do the same
here. More violent presumptions are often made in

support of facts which seem morally certain, and are

consistent with all else material in the particular case,

and I therefore think that the deed in question should be

treated as sufficiently established in the chain of title, {a)

(a) See Lyddoll v. Weston,2 Atk. 19; Hillary v. Waller,i2 Vesey, 239.
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Ad to taxes in arrear the vendee has a right to ask
if there are any, and to obtain the vendor g answer,
and if not satisfied with that, he may push his enqui-
ries further, and satisfy himsell , but I am not •

^

of any practice, and none such has been sliewn a
requires the vendor to furnish evidence that no . xes
are in rrear, any more than he is required to give
evi ience to negative the existence of any other incum-
brauce.

Then with regard to the cross-appeal, the only ob-
jections to he allowed, are the one referred to as No.
16, which I think iiuist prevail, as the absence or
non-production of the will has not been sufficiently
excused. The evidence shews that it is probably in
possession of the defendant, or of Messrs. BdU- Crow-
ther, I- of the Messrs. Blake, and no -earch appears
to ha

,
been made with or by them for it ; and excep-

tion 14, which complains that the heirship .-f James
McCabe is not sufficiently established. The affidavit
is defective in not st. ing that het^as the eldest son
of his father

; and that his father and mother were
married or lived together as man and wife, and were
recognized as such.

The objection that the covenants in the missing deed
of sixty years old and more, and a receipt endorsed
on it for the purchase money are not s lewn, is of no
avail

;^
after such lapse of time there can be no cause

of action on the covenants, and no claim by way of
lien or otherwise for the purchase money, even if the
absence of a receipt on a deed be sufficient to put a
purchaser on enquiry.

i^m
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Ferris v. Hamilton.

Gift by husband to wife— What sufficient evidence of.

After the death of a man and his wife, a sum of money was found
deposited in a banlcat the cretlit of the wife, which had been so
deposited in the hfeiime of the husband, but it did net apnenr bywhom. The wife survived tiie husband, and after her death a
question being made to wliose estate the fund beionced, held that
It belonged to the tstate of the wife.

This was an appeal from tho report of the master
at Hamilton, the facts of the case are fully stated in
the judgment.

Air. McLennan, for the appeal, cited Garry. Carr (a),

Hill V. F<jIc!j {b), Wild,nan v. WiUlman (c), liyland v.'

Umith ((I), Coppin v. (,;), RUharda v.

Richards (/), Outers v. Maddi-y {ij), Lucas v. Lucas (h),

McLean v. Lauglands (t), Walter v. Hodrfc (j), Dummer
V. Pitcher (k), Mews v. Mewt) (I), Hayes v. Kinderes-
ley (wi).

Mr. Proudfoot, contra.

J«%mcM«.—Spragge, V. C—The deceased William
Ferris and his wife, the late Mai-y Ann Ferris emi-
grated from Ireland to this country in 1847. In Ire-

land he had been manager of a farm for the owner,
and had some education, he could read and write, and
knew somothing of accounts. His wife was illiterate

—she could not write. He died in April, 1859, with-
out issue, having for a number of years before his
death kept what the witnesses call a grocery store, in
Hamilton, and having made considerable property by
his business.

Since the death of his wife, which took place in 1861,

(a) I Mer. 543.
(c) 9 Ves. 173.
(c) 2 P. Wms. 496.
(^)6M.& VV.423.
(I) 5 Ves. 75.
(t) a M. & K, 262.
{m) i Sir ".. Gil. ig-j.

(b) I Ph. 404.
(rf) I M. &Cr. 53.
(/•) 2 B.&Ad.447.
(h) I Atk. 271.

(j) 2 Swanst. 104.

(/) 15 Beav. 532.
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a question has arisen between the next of kin of the Ims-
band, and the next of kin of the wife, in regard to two
sums uf money of $800 and $1800 respectively.

In regard to the first sum, the evidence is, that it was
deposited in the name of the wife in the bank of British
North America at Hamilton, on the 10th of February,
1857. There is no direct evidence as to whoso money
it was, or by whom it was deposited ; we merely find a
aum of §800 deposited at that day in the name of Mrs.
Ferris, And that it remained so deposited with the inter-

est accumulating upon it until after the death of Ferris,

\rhen,onthe2othof >rarch, ISOO.it wasdrawn outby the
widow, with $80of interest, which had accrued due upon
it, and was re-deposited by her in the same bank on the
same day. Ferris brought to this country about i'lOQ.

His wife has stated that she had no money of her own.
Themoney deposited was either a sum deposited by some
third person for the benefit of the wife, or money to
which she was in some way entitled ; or else money of
the husband. It was probably the latter, and probably
also derived from the profits of the business, for the
widow appears to have spoken to various persons of
being left well off by her husband, but never, so far as
appears, has spoken of deriving means from any other
soui'ce.

Mr. Proudfoot for the next of kin of the husband
contends that the inference is, that it was money of the
husband, and that it was deposited by the person in
whose name it was deposited. I think, from the evi-

dence, with Mr. Proudfoot, that it was probably the
money of the husband : but I think that the inference is

that it was deposited by him. The presumption would
be, I think, tnat the money was in the possession of the
owner of it, and that the disposition that was made of it

was made by the owner. I cannot presume either that
shewronirfnnvnbf.ninpr1hor1inaVion/1'o .v.„«..,.

fully deposited it in her own name.
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It was money to which she was beneficially entitled,
and was deposittd in her name, and never reduced into
possession by the husband, it would fnll within Gates v
Bohimon (a) oad WiUlnuiH v. Wilaman, and cases of
that class, and clearly belong to the widow ; but that it

18 BO is merely a surmise, and the evidence leads me to
thmk it improbable. I think I must take it to be money
of the husband deposited by him in the name of the
wife

;
and the question is, whether the act of the bus-

band is sufficient to establish a gift to the wife. The
opinion of the master is against the claim of the wife's
next of kin.

The money deposited, immediately upon the deposit
being made, ceased to bo the money of the depositor or
of any one but the bank. It became a deli due by the
bank—a mere chose in action to those entitled to it—
Garr v. Carr

: in the language of Lord Lyndhurst m
Foley V. inu, a loan to the banker.

In Pitcher v. Dimmer, and Dummcr \ tcher
it was held that a transfer of stock in the funds, uya. hus-
band into the joint names of himself and his wife, the
stock standing in their joint names at i.he death of the
husband was a good gift to the wife. It was contended
in that case that there was no effectual gift, because
it was in the power of the husband to re-transfer the
stock into his own name. Lord Brougham called that
contention a fallacy, observing :

" The testator's powers
may have continued, but in what capacity ? as husband
in the exercise of his marital right. Then suppose it
to be admitted that he might have reduced the stock (a
chose in action; into possession by having had it re-
transferred into his own name during his life-time, still
theargument is not at all advancea , for it is not pretended
that any thing was done after the first transfer, the stock
standing in the joint names at the date of the will, and

{a) M. & \V. 423.
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a>. the death )f the testator." This will be found
Material in considering the case of Mew$ v. Mewa.io
Tvhich I will refer presently.

Hayes v. Kinder'-sley, before Sir Ji>hn Stuart, was
also a cause of a transfer of stock, in which the same
principle was recognised

; though the Vice-Chancellor
held thai the presumption which would arise in favour
of the wife was rebutted by circumstances.

Mewsv.Mew8Vf&9 a rather peculiar case, inUiam and
JbAn3fe»r«,brother8,were farmers. The plaintiff^rtrrtc«

wa8thewifeoflfi7/w»j,./o//rtwasabachelor,they all lived
together, and William's wife kept the house, and super-
intended the management and salo ui the butter, eggs,
and poultry. She received the proceeds of the sale of
these articles, and placed the profits to her own credit in
the hands of Messrs. Eastman and Hill. She set up
that in the part of the country where the farm was
situate it was the custom that the profits from the
sale of these article^ should belong to the farmer's wife
for her separate use, and that John Mews, as well as
her husband, had verbally agreed that she should retain
such profits. As to the custom, it was not proved, and
there was conflicting evidence as to its being a common
practice

; there was evidence, however, that the proceeds
of such sales were noi entered in the family accounts,
and that when either of the brothers received the pro-
ceeds of such sales it was handed to IVilliam'a wife. Tho
Master of the Bolls thought the evidence insufficient,

at the same time adopting the language of Sir TJiomas
Plumer, in Walterv. Hodge, that in negativing the claim
he did not negative the proposition that in equity a
gift by a husband to his wife may under circumstances
be valid, ma observed that if the husband had himself
deposited the money with bankers, or with Eastman
and Hill as quasi bankers, stating that they were to hold

*}
for his wife, that would probably have been sufficient.

He laid stress upon a circumstance which appeared iu
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the evidence, that the husband upon his death -bed

treated the property as his own, desiring his son and
executor to take the money out of the hands of East'

man and Ilill, and place it where it should be safe,

and to do the best he could with the money for his

mother. Sir John RomUly thought this inconsistent,

and irreconcilcable with the notion that the husband
believed he had done any act by which he had divested

himself of the control of the money. I confess I find

it difficult to see how this opinion of the husband,

evidenced by such conduct, could affect the gift. lu

Luc(i» V. Lucas similar conduct on the pai't of the hus-

band was held by Lord Ilardwicke to make no differ-

ence. At all events the case before me differs from

Mews V. Mews, and resembles Pitcher v. Dummer in

that, there was no conduct on the part of the husband
after the gift, or supposed gift, to indicate an opinion

on his part that an effectual gift had not been made,

or an intention on his part in the exercise of his mari-

tal right to make any change in i':.

I cannot distinguish this case in principle from
Dummer v. Pitcher. In both cases a chose in action

was placed by the husband in the name of the wife. In

the one case a debt from the Crown ; in the other, a

debt from a bank ; the one being a transfer, the other

a deposit, can make no difference, as the intention

is equally evident from both.

I agree that the act evidencing the intention must
be clear and unequivocal, but the mere transferring

of a chose in action was held sufficient in Pitcher v.

Dumrner, was thought sufficient in Haxjvs v. Kinderes-

ley ; and in Mews v. Mewa Sir John Komilly suggested

that a deposit of money with bankers by a husband,
and in the name of his wife, would probably be sufii-

eient to constitute a gift for the wife. I think the

evidence sufficient in this case.

I think the master's finding in regard to the other
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sum of money, the $1800 is right. There is no evi-

dence to estnbliHh it as a gift. I have no doubt that

it was the profits of the business carried on by the

husband—the only fact is that it was in the house

when the husband died, and came into the possession

of the wife—how, or whether before or after thft death

of the husband, does not appear. There is no evi-

dence to establish a gift as to that sum of money.

Jury v. Burrowbs.

specific performance—Principal and agent.

The owners of several lots of land employed an aRent to sell them,
and for the purpose of enabling the agent to effect sales de'ivered
to him blank forms of agreement, signed and i.-* led by them,
leaving it necessary for the agent to insert only the name of the
purchaser, the property sold, and the amount of purchase money
to be p,iid ; at the same time verbally instructing the agent to re-

serve all pine timber fit for sawlogs upon eflfecting any such sales.
The agent sold one of the lets, and, after filling in the necessary
blanks, delivered to the purchaser one of the agreements, without
any reservation of timber, and the vendors subsequently refused
to adopt the sale without such reservation being made ; and com-
menced felling timber upon the land. Upon a bill filed by the
purchaser for a specific performance of the contract before the
time limited by the instrument for its completion, the court de-
clared that the writing so delivered to the plaintiff contained the
true agreement lietween the parties, leaving it to the vendors to
enforce any claim they might have against their agent for having
acted in breach of their instructions ; and ordered the defendants
to pay the value of the timber cut and removed by them together
with the costs of the suit.

Statement—The facts of the case appear in tii ^ad

note and judgment.

Mr. .D. G. Miller, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Richardson, for defend-

ants.

Judgment.—Vankouqhnet, C.—At the close of the

argument in this case I expressed my opinion that the

agreement made by Muma, the agent of the defflnd-

ants, with the plaintiffs was to sell to the latter the

lot m question, without any reservation of the standing

timber fit for saw-logs, and to that opinion I adhere.
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The evidence of the plaintiflfs' witnesses is clear upon
the matter, and it/umrt himself will not swear positively

that it was otherwise. The question remaining for con-

sideration after the arRument was, whether or not
Mnma as aRont had authority to sell for the defendants
without making this reservation. It appeared that the
defendants heing the owners of several lots of laud,

had employed Mr. Muma as their agent, to sell them
on the best terms he could obtain, and to enable him
to do this they signed printed forms of agreement for

sale and purchase, and put their seals to them, leaving

blank the names of the purchasers, the purchase money,
and terms of payment, and the description of the land;

and entrusted these to Mama to fill up and deliver to

the purchasers on making bargains with them. By this

means they put it in the power of the agent to deceive

either themselves or the purchaser by exceeding any
verbal instructions which he might have received from
them, fettering his discretion.

One would think that in all common fairness any
loss arising from this cause should fall upon the party
who has enabled his agent to occasion it, and not upon
the innocent purchaser dealing in good faith upon the
terms of the contract he had obta-ned from the agent.

Authority is to be found, however, for saying that the
purchaser runs the risk of this excess of power by the

agent ; and the case of Taylor v. The Great Indian
Peninsula Railway Company {a) is to this eflfect.

If an agent has nothing to shew but his mere verbal

instructions, the party dealing with him, if he does not
choose to enquire of the principal, places his confi-

dence in the agent and must take the consequences.

If the agent has written powers they of course will

govern; but when the agent is entrusted with his

principal's name as in this case, a layman at least may
very reasonably suppose that everything has been en-

trusted to his discretion, or that the principal is will-

ing and prepared to abide by his agent's act.

(a) 5 Jur. N.S. 1087.
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The evidence as to the agent's authority here is fur-

nished by himself. He says that when there was any
pine timber lit for saw-logs he was to reserve it from
sale for the dofondants, who were owners of mills for
the manufactur' of logs into boards ; but the instructions
on this head ilo not appear to have been very precise,
for he says again, that it was the understanding between
him and the defendants that such reservation was to be
made. Certainly this was a very loose arrangement, but
coupled with the great power and latitude of discretion
which the entrusting him with these blank agreements
implied, I take and construe the evidence to mean this

:

that while the defendants wished the trees fit for saw-
logs to be reserved, their agent Muiiia was entrusted
with the discretion of saying on what lot of land it would
be in his judgment proper or of importance to reserve
them, and that the defendants intended to be bound by
his exercise of judgment thereon; that there was no
absolute prohibition to him from selling a lot on which a
pine tree might be growing, but that the matter of reser-

vation as well as of price was left to hisjudgment. This
being so, I am to enciuire what took place on the sale,

and I find that the plaintiffs, or rather those acting for

them, said to Muma that they would not buy the lot if

there was a reservation of any of the standing timber;
and that Mtima in reply said that he had been over the
lot ; that it was pretty well cut over, and that there was
little or no timber on it worth reserving, and upon this a
provision previously written into the agreement, reserv-

ing the standing timber, was struck out, and thereupon
the plaintiflfs bought the land, and on the faith of the
agreement so constituted entered into possession of it,

and have been improving it. I think the defendants
cannot now dispute this agreement, and that if their

agent has been guilty of any negligence to their interest

in not reserving timber, they must look to him to repair
it, and in this way justice will be better secured than
by depriving the plaintiflfs of what they fairly bought.

..{

II

24 GRANT IX.
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Aji to tbo objection that the plaintiiT White Ih no

party to the wi-itton agreement which representH the true

bargain made at the time with the agent, it is proved

in evidunce that though his iathcr (executed it in his

own name, he in truth did so for the son ; that the

hitter with the other plaintiff who in a party to it,

having been substituted for bin mother, who also

originally executed it for her son, have been in po8>

session of the land, improving it ; that it was well

known to the defendants that the land was purchased

by and for them ; that the defendants have recognised

them as the purchasers, and through their agents

receive<1 payments from them as such, and that the

plaintiff iVhite executed in his own name with the

other plaintiff what thoy both were untruly told was

a duplicate of this agreement, and was represented to

them to be intended as such at the time they signed it.

I think that White should execute the agreement in his

own name, so that the defendants may, if they wish,

have their legal remedy upon it against him, and the

better way will be for him and the other plaintiff to

execute a duplicate of the agreement held by them

and deliver it to the defendants, or deposit it in court

for them. I think there should be a decree for the

plaintiffs, with costs, declaring that the agreement as

contained in the paper writing held by them is the true

agreement between the parties, and should be executed

accordingly, and that the defendants should account

for all the timber cut and carried away by them since

the date of that agreement, and pay the same to the

plaintiffs.
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Lawrabon v. Fitzorrald.

Morlgiint—County court—CoUt.

The act Riving to county court, equitable jurisdiction in relation to.noriKaKe, when the sum due dies not ixceed fifty pound, doi.not aj.ply when the defendant is resident out of juriXtion!'

This was a motion for decree in a foreclosure suit.

Mr. FiWjerald, for the plaintiff, asked that the
usual decree mi^ht bo drawn up.

Mr. S. Blake, for the defendants, objected to the
decree giving the plaintiff his costs of the suit, as the
sum due was shewn to be only t'42, and the bill should
therefore have been filed in the county court.

Mr. Fitzgerald.-The act, (16 Vic, ch. 119 ; Con.
Btat. U. C. ch. 16,) restrict proceedings in that court
to defendants resident within the jurisdiction, for the
second section (Con. Stat. sec. 34) provides expressly
that "any person seeking equitable relief enter a claim
aganist any person from which such relief is sought
with the clerk of the county court of the county toiihin
which such last-mentioned person resides." And the
orders of this court for fh > regulation of the practice
of the inferior courts d. not provide any machinery
whereby proceedings can be taken against a person
resident out of the jurisdiction.

Vankoughnet, C—Let the usual decree be drawn
up

;
and let an enquiry be made whether a sale or

closure will be more beneficial for the infant defend-
ants. And if it shall appear that a sale is proper,
order a sale without requiring any deposit.
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McAlpinb v. How.

Parol tvidtnci—WritUn iHilrnmeMt.

Parol evidence to vary the terms of a written instrument rejected

althouKti the court con«idereil it doubtful if the written document

contained all the terms of the agreement Injtwean the parties.

An assignment of a bond for the conveyance of land was made from

a debtor to his creditor, by a writing al)v>lute in form, but the

creditor at the same time executed a mem randum shewing such

assignment to Iw by way of security only. Sul)sequcntly the debtor

executed another absolute assignment without receiving back any

such memorandum from the cieditor. The court, under the cir-

cumstances, refused to act upon parol evidence that the assignor

was to be interested in the proceeds of the land over and above

his mdebtedness to the assignee.

Statement.—The bill in this cause was filed by Alex-

ander McAlpine, as administrator of DitHM/i MrAlpine,

against Willicun How, the younger, Geonje How and

Edward Ifow, praying under the circumstances stated

in the bill, and which are set forth in the judgment

of the court, a declaration that the defendants were

trustees for theestate of the intestate Duncan MeAlpine

of the excess of the moneys realised by them under and

by virtue of the arbitration and bonds in the bill men-

tioned, over and above the indebtedness of the intestate.

The defendantsanswered the bill, denying any action

by them as trustees for the deceased Duncan McAlpine.

Mr. Hodgint, for plaintiff.

Mr. A. Crooks, Q. C, for defendants.

Shaw v. Jeffrey, (a) Tapply v. Shcather (a) Lincoln

V. Wright, (c) were referred to.

Judgment—EiBiEif,\.C—The facts ofthis case are.that

the late Z)u>imnAfci'Iij>me purchased thelot numberSl,

in tUe 8th concession of the township of Erin, of Achsa

Ann Forester, and Jeremiah Forester, the executrix and

(,i) 13 Moo. P. C. 432.

(c) 5 Jur. N. S. X142.

{b) SJur. N. S. 1 163.
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executor of //.An Foreiter, deceased, and received a bojid
for a conveyance on payment of the purcliaHe money—
iJ225. Duncan McAlpine paid about £150 of the pur-
chase money, and entered into posHeHsiou, ; id made
larRe improvements, lie became indebted to divers
persons, and amongst others to one Worts, and to the
defendants, who carried on businesH as merchants at
HiIlHburRh, in partnersliip. On the 2nd of November.
1867, he made an assignment of the Foresters' bond to
the defendants in order to secure hiw indebtednoss to
them. The assignment was absolute in form.but it was
accompanied by a memorandum under the hands of
the defendants which shewed it to be a security. The
defendants having been advised that this assignment,
which was not under seal, was for that reason invalid!
and also that A. A. Forester and Jeremiah Forester had
no power of sale over the land comprised in it.applied to
McAlpine to affix his seal to the assignment, which he
refused. After the expiration of the nine years allowed
to McAlpine for payment of his purchase money, he be-
mg behind in his payments, received notice from Mrs.
Forester, the surviving executrix,that he must pay rent
or purchase money, or submit to be dispossessed. Un-
der these circumstances he consulted the defendants

;

and their father William How, senior, who in a great
measure managed their business.told him that a suit in
Chancery was his only-remedy. Duncan McAlpine had
owned a clergy reserve, which he liad also sold and ap-
parently conveyed,to one Geachern,v/ho had mortgaged
it to a person of the name of Young, to secure £81.
McAlpine held Geachcrn's notes for the purchase money,
or the balance of the purchase money, which he had
agreed to pay, to the amount of A'oOO, and was consid-
ered to have a lien for it upon the land, in preference to
Young's mortgage. Besides these notes secured, if they
were secured by this lien, McAlpine had no property
but his interest in the land purchased from the For-
f:Stt>r». fin fliQ IfUl-. ^t Ta„.,~ •> ort/^ " i •

• -•• •'
•

"'"^ •-" "^anuaiy, iboO, lUcAqnuc exe-
cuted a second assignment to the defendants of the
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:
^ 1

'i-

ij

]'i

Foresters' bond,and upon the intention and effect of this

assignment the whole question in this suit turns. It is

absohite in form Hke the former one, but was accom-

panied by no memorandum stamping it with the char-

acter of a security. The consideration mentioned in

both the assignments is the same, namely, €200, and

both assignments contain a power of attorney to the

defendants to proceed in the name of McAlinne for the

recovery of wl at was secured by the bond, but in the

first assignment it is added, "at the cost of McAlpine,"

which is omitted in the second assignment. There is a

parenthesis in the second assignment immediately fol-

lowing the mention of the £200, to the effect that if the

i;200 should exceed McAlpine'a debt to the defendants,

and interest, and the costs of proceedings on the bond,

the balance should be refunded to him. This parenthesis

appears to me to be in a different handwriting from

nearly all the rest of the as8ignment,and to have been

inserted in a blank space left for the purpose, when the

assignment was prepared. At the time of executing this

assignment McAlpine owed the defendants^lOO l^s.Sd.

This debt was afterwards increased to £288. Proceed-

ings were commenced in Chancery by the defendants

against Mrs. Forester, on the bond, by a bill, which

prayed a specific performance of the contract, or in de-

fault, that the moneys paid might be repaid, and com-

pensation for the improvements. The suit was soorr

settled, Mrs. Forester agreeing on surrender of the land

to repay the moneys paid and the costs of the suit, and

the value of the improvements, which it was referred to

arbitrators to settle. This occurred in the autumn of

1860. The arbitrators awarded $1,000 as the value of

the improvements, and in the whole .f 1 68.00was paid by

Mrs. Forester to the defendants during the spring of

1861. McAlpine was a defendant in the suit, but was

no party to the arbitration. He was aware of it, how-

ever, and acquiesced in it, pointing out the clearings to

the arbitrators, when they went to vi»i\v the property,

and readily giving up possession at the time appointed,
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until which time he had been continually in possession.
About this time Green, who held a note for t'45, made
by one of the sons of McAlpine, offered it to the defen-
dants at a reduction of i'lO ; they refused to receive it,

but said if he would obtain an order from McAlpine
they would take it. McAlpine refused to give the
order. About the same time also, but after the payment
of the award, the defendants paid about £30 to one
McAllister, to the order of McA Ipine. About the time of
the arbitration McAlpine must have reached the limit of
the ^200 ; and at the time of t' myment of the money
on the award he must have oweu the defendants about
^27, after receiving credit for the i>200, and he was
afterwards permitted to increase his indebtedness to

them by about i'66, in addition to which they were cer-

tainly willing to pay Green ^35 for his note, upon an
order being obtained from McAlpine, and perhaps the
^30 paid to McAllister was also in addition. It was
also about the time of the payment of the money on
the award that the conversation occurred between
Edward How and McMillan, which is mentioned by
that witness, and is indeed placed beyond doubt by the
testimony of Edward How himself, and which forms
perhaps the most material piece of evidence in the cause.
Pcrkinson and McKinnon also mention a conversation
with Mr. How, senior, which might be to some extent
material.

In the course of the year 1860 three suits were insti-

tuted against the defendants by three different creditors

of McAlpine, with the view of fastening upon the sur-

plus of the moneys paid under the arbitration which
should remain after satisfaction of the defendant's debt.
In their answers to these bills the defendants represent-
ed both assignments as absolute both in form and fact,

and made with the same intent ; and that the second
was obtained because the first wanted a seal. Mr.
Guihric, the clerk of the defeudauts' boiicitors, states

that the answers were prepared from written instruc-
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tions, from which, and from the form of the instru-

ments he judges that they were made with the same

intent ; and that the answers were transmitted to Erin

to be perfected. In the autumn of the same year Mr.

How, senior, at the instance of McAlpine, addressed a

letter to Taylor, proposing either that McAlpine should

pay him the ^'81 due to him from Geachern, and that

he should transfer the clergy reserve to McAlpine, or

that he should pay to McAlpine the amount due to him

from Ocachcrn, and retain the reserve. This letter

seems immaterial.and is at all events no evidence against

the defendants. In an action brought by Worts against

McAlpine in this autumn, he was examined under a

judge's summons before his Honour Mr. McDonald,ihe

judge of the county court of the county of Wellington,

as to his property. Upon this occision McAlpine

handed to the judge a written statement, which had

been prepared by Mr. Hoiv, senior. He was also

examined orally by the judge, who was satisfied from

the tenor of his answers, and the statement, and from

his demeanour, that he was interested in the surplus

of the moneys paid under the award, and was

endeavouring, in collusion with the defendants, to

conceal and withhold this interest from his creditors,

and he accordingly ordered a capias ad satisfaciendum

to issue against him. Upon this point it may also be

remarked, that neither the statement of McAlpine, pre-

pared by How, senior, nor McAlpine's answers to the

questions, nor the conclusion of the learned judge,

however well-founded, are any evidence against the

defendants.

Upon these various facts and evidence the plaintiff's

counsel contended with much force that the court must

arrive at the conclusion that the second assignment, as

well as the first, was intended by way of security, and

not as an absolute sale. With the exception of the con-

versation between McMillan and Edward Hov:, I think

the circumstances which are relied upon, however mate-

rial theymight be as corroborative of other evidence of a
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more decisive character, would be insufficient to reduce
this instrument to a mere security. Upon the effect of
this conversation I have felt much doubt and hesitation.
The fact of the conversation and its tenor is placed
beyond doubt by the testimony of Edward How himself,
in addition to which McMillan was a witness in every
way worthy of credit. It is quite certain that Edward
How told McMillan in the month of February or March,
1861, when the moneys payable under the award were
all, or nearly all, paid, and when McAlpine must have
owed the defendants about A'27, after receiving credit
for the ^200, that enough would be coming to McAlpine
to purchase a farm, provided he would retire into one of
the back townships. At this time nothing was coming
to McAlpine of the ^200 to be paid for the assignment,
for he had exhausted and overstepped it. The state-

ment cannot be reconciled with any other state of things
than McAljnne being entitled to the surplus of the arbi-
tration moneys, after paying the debt of the defen-
dants. How does not say that he could not answer the
question, as he was ignorant of the state of McAlpine's
account. Such an answer would not have excited sur-
prise, as the partners seem to have been ignorant of the
state of the accounts generally, which ' ,ere managed by
their book-keeper, and perhaps their father. But the
answer which he does make argues an acquaintance
with the state of McAlpine'a account. It is impos-
sible to suppose, if he knew any thing of the state of
his account, he could have imagined that enough was
coming to McAlpine of the ^200 to purchase a farm
any where. The evidence afforded by this statement,
which was made, McMillan says, not once, but many
times, and probably in conversation with others or
another of the defendants, and always to the same effect,

and as a fact is incontestable, appears to me so strong
that it has almost convinced my mind of the truth of the
plaintiff's contention. Upon reflection, however, I think
it insufficient to overbea- • ie effect of the form of the
transaction. I cannot iuiagine why if the transaction
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were the creation of a new security, and not a purchase,

it should not have assumed that form. Upon a former

occasion a meuovandum was delivered to MvAljnne,

indicative of his right of redemption. The parties, there-

fore, were alive to the importance of such a i^-ovision.

Not only is any such provision omitted in the latter

transaction, but the statement with regard to the pay-

ment of the consideration ia utterly incompatible with

the fact of this instrument being a mere security, and

the variation ol hraseology as regards the cost of the

proceedings agrees with this view. The amount of the

consideration—ii200—seems to me to exceed what the

interest could be fairly considered worth. I do not

think McAlpine could have recovered either at law or

in equity the value of his improvements.

The institution of the suit was a clear stratagem,

which had the effect, no doubt intended, of frightening

Mrs. Forester, and bringing her to terms. The only

way of reconciling the form of the instruments with

the fact of its being a security is to suppose that it

received that form in order to deceive and defraud

creditors. But this is a construction which the plaintiff

cannot be heard to propound. In fact it would be

suicidal, and therefore it is not enunciated in the bill

;

nor can the plaintiffs be permitted to advance it as an

answer to the inference drawn from the form of the

instruments. Upon the whole, I think the safest con-

clusion at which I can arrive, although with much
hesitation, is, that the evidence is insufficient to sup-

port the contention of the plaintiffs, and therefore,

that the bill must be dismissed with costs.

The plaintiff being dissatisfied with the decree drawn

up upon this judgment, set the causa down to be re-

heard before the full court. vVhen, after argument,

the decree was affirmed,
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Vankouohnet.C—Stating, upon a consideration of all
the facts, I think the decree should be affirmed. It is not
allegec' nor shewn that the intestate was imposed upon
by the form uf the instrument which was signed, and
the agreement on the face of it expresses that the
difference between his indebtedness to the defendants
and the sum of .£200 as the consideration for the assign-
ment is to be accounted for to him. It is not the case
of an assignment for a certain sura merely, silent as to
any trust, but the trust is expressed by the assignment
itself. If there were any other understanding or agree-
ment between the parties, and there is evidence to
shew that the defendants considered there was, it was
kept secret at the time, and most probable for the pur-
pose of deceiving and defrauding creditors. McA Ipine,

and those claiming under him, cannot take advantage
of this, and as against his own oath on his examina-
tion before the judge of the county court, he ought not
to be now heard to say that the agreement which he
signed does not express the truth.

Judgment—EaTEJi, V. C, retained the opinion ex-
pressed by him on the original hearing.

SrRAGGB, V. C—After a good deal of hesitation and
doubt in my mind as to the correctness of the defence
raised by the answer in this cause, I have come to the
conclusion that the proper course is to affirm the decree
which has been drawn up.

Per Curiam.—Decree affirmed with costs.

Henderson v. Dickson.

Specifc performance—Agreement to add interest to principal.

Where, by the terms of r. contract for sale and purchase of land, it
was stipulated that in the event of interest on the unpaid purchase
money being unpaid at the end of each year, the same should be
added to the principal, and the purchaser filed a bill praying for a
conveyance upon payment of the amount of principaf and simple
interest only

:
the court refused to decree specific performance,

except upon the terms of payment of the interest, according to the
stipulation in the agreement ; and scmble, that he would in like
manner have been bound to pay this nmo.-.int, if the bill had been
hied by the vendor, seeking to enforce the sale.

The bill in this case was filed by Thomas Henderson

I
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against William Dickson, setting forth that in Novem-

ber, 1845, the plaintiff agreed to buy from the defend-

ant 100 acres of land in the township of Dumfries, being

the north half of lot No. 80, in the 10th concession of

that township, for the sum of £268 5s. 2d., payable £50

down ; and that a written bond or agreement was signed

by the parties, whereby the defendant agreed to convey

on payment of £218 5s. 2d., with interest at 6 per cent.

per annum, from the 1st of January, 1846.

The defendant answered the bill, setting up that by a

bond executed by the plaintiff, and given to the defend-

ant, it was stipulated that in the event of the interest

on the £218 5s. 2d. being,unpaid as it became due, that

it should be added to the principal, and form part of

the purchase money of the land.

Upon the coming in of the defendant's answer, the

plaintiffamended his bill, setting up that such provision

for compound interest had been introduced without his

knowledge or assent, he being an uneducated person,

and unable to read writing ; and under any circum-

stances he resisted such claim of the defendant, con-

tending that the stipulation was in the nature of a

penalty only, and that, as such, this court would not

enforce it. The defendant, on the other hand, con-

tended that the stipulation for such payment of com-

pound interest was the deliberate act of the plaintiff, and

that it was not to be looked on as in the natm'e of a

penalty, from which this court would relieve the party.

Mr. Fitzgerald for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for defendant.

SpraggEs V. C.—In this case the plaintiff, a pur-

chaser of real estate from the defendant, files his bill for

specific performance of the contract. The contract of

sale consists oftwo instruments, one an agreement inter
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paries, reciting that the defendant had agreed to sell,

upon payment of the purchase money, according to the
terms of a bond of the same date, made by the i)laintiff

to the defendant, and agreeing upon payment of such
purchase money to convey ; the otlier is the bond for
payment of purchase money, and contains this proviso,
" but if the said interest is not paid annually, then the
same shall be added to the principal at the end of each
year." The purchase money has, from time to time,
been considerably in arrear, and the defendant claims
in accordance with the provision. This the plaintiff
disputes, and asks for specific performance of the
agreement upon payment of the purchase money, with
simple interest only. The position of the plaintiff
appears to me to be open to more than one objection :

in effect, the plaintiff asks that his contract be executed
with a variation, and that a variation in his own favour,
and which he cannot say is incapable of being per-
formed by him. I think the principle upon which
specific performance is decreed is against this, (a) Fur-
ther, specific performance will only be decreed when the
court can perform the whole contract. In the words of
Lord St. Leonards, in Gervais v.Edicards, {h) "The court
acts only when it can perform the very thing in the
terms specifically agreed upon," (subject to the obvious
qualification that the party seeking specific performance
may forego stipulations for his own benefit, which the
court cannot enforce.) Suppose that part of the contract
which the plaintiff says ought not to be executed by him,
cannot be performed, the doctrine will apply, or, on the
other hand, if it can be er forced or exacted, as a con-
dition his objection fails. The plaintiff's objection hap-
pens to be to only a comparatively small part of what he
contracted to pay, but it might have been to the whole
interest, or to a portion, or even the whole of the prin-
cipal : ab to which he might say that upon grounds of
public policy, or for some other reason, it ought not to

(a) Nurse v. Lord Seymour, 13 Bea. 254. (6) 2 D. & W. 80.
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be exacted from him. If such a position were suBtainable

a party might come on the ground of hardship, and ask

for specific performance, upon his performing so much

of his part of the contract as might be reasonable. The

plaintiff asks that one term of the contract which he

has stipulated to perform should be stricken out ; and

that without his performing it the other party to the

contract should be decreed to perform the whole of

what he contracted to perform. I think there is no

precedent for such a decree. The rule which prevailed

in this court that a mortgagor, where the mortgage was

tainted with usury, was relieved in equity, upon pay-

ment of legal interest only, does not apply. The mort-

gage was absolutely void by statute, and the court might

have been considered asd6ingrather a strong thing to re-

store the legal estate except upon payment of debt and

legal interest: to require payment of the usurious in-

terest, would have been practically to contravene the

statute, and be at variaaca with the principle of the

court.to protect the mortgagor from oppressive bargains.

I think, therefore, that the purchaser coming for

specific performance can only obtain it by paying to the

vendor all that he contracted to pay. Were the position

of the parties in this court reversed, and the vendor

plaintiff, I am not clear that he could not enforce pay-

ment according to the terms of the contract. The

stipulation objected to is not void, and the rule against

it goes, I think, no further than this, that the courts

will not enforce it, where he has been made on a loan

of money. Ex parte Bevan (a) which was a case, and I

think the rule has not been enforced where the contract

has been for other than a loan of money. In Mr.

Coote's work (b) it is placed upon the principle that such

an agreement is oppressive and unjust, and tending to

usury ; and the learned author observes that courts of

equity, in cases of mortgage, protect the debtor with

peculiar jealousy, against any attempt on the part of the

(a) g. Ves. 223. (6) Page 430.
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mortgagee, by taking advantage of the necessities of
the mortgagor, to impose on him harsher terms than
the payment of principal and interest.

But these considerations do not apply to contracts
for the sale and purchase of lands, and so (as I sug-
gested at the hearing) an agreement that pm-chase
money may carry interest beyond the legal rate of
mterest is not usurious—what was called respectively
pnncipal and interest being, in fact, the stipulated
purchase money (a); and in the old case of Floyer v
Edwards (b), where the question arose upon a sale of
goods, a point, much the same in principle as arises in
this case, was decided. The goods sold consisted of
gold and silver coin ; the sale was at three months'
credit, and it was agreed at the time of the sale thatm case the money was not paid at the end of the three
months, the defendant should pay a half-pennv an
ounce per month until the money was paid, and that
it was contended, was usurious, and Lord Mansfield
expressed the opinion that if the contract was within
the mischief of the Statute of Anne it would be usuri-
ous, but his lordship, and the whole court held it not
usurious. His Lordship observed, " Here it appears
that the whole agreement was made out first, the price
of the goods fixed, and a limited credit given ; but the
party considered further, that perhaps punctual pay-
ment might not be made, and provided that in that
case the buyer should pay him so much more."

The cases are alike in this, that in case of default
more than simple interest was payable; the excess
took a shape different from what it takes in this case •

but a shape which, if the transaction had been a loan
or forbearance of money, would have been as clearly
held not sustainable as tending to usury as if it had
been in the form in which it is stipulated for in the
contract before me.

(a) Beete v. Bidgood, 7 B. & C. 453. (b) i Cowp. nj.
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It may be a queotion, too, whether the statute 7

William IV., chapter 3, docs not apply in spirit to such

a case as this. Section 20 enables a jury on the trial

of an issue, or an asscHsment of damages, upon any

debt or sura certain, payable by virtue of a written in-

strument at a certain time, to allow interest to the

plaintiff from the time when such debt or sum becomes

payable. Suppose the interest computed and stated

upon the face of the instrument, it would bo a sum

certain within the very words of the statute, as well as

the principal debt, and I do not see why a jury might

not allow interest upon it, if they thought tit.

Suppose, further, that the contract ctipulated, as in

this case, that such sum should bear interest, it could

not be objectionable, as tending to usury, if a jury

might, with or without such stipulation, allow interest

upon it. It can, of course, make no difference in princi-

ple, whether the interes. is computed and stated upon

the face of the instrument or not ; Id cerium est, quod

certuvi reddi potest.

Upon this point I would refer to the observations of

C. J. Tlndall upon the like statute in England, in

Attxvood V. Taylor (a).

I think that upon this bill the plaintiff can have re-

lief only upon payment of purchase money and interest

according to the contract ; and I probably should have

thought the purchaser bound to pay the same, if the

bill had been filed by the vendor. In my view of the

case, it will be unnecessary to direct enquiries as to the

alleged settlement of accounts from time to time.

The plaintiff asks for the usual reference as to title,

and I think him entitled to it ; for although he ten-

dered a conveyance for execution, it was made under

peculiar circumstances. Indeed his right to an in-

vestigation is not denied.

The defendant asks for costs up to the hearing. The

\a) I M. & Gr. 332.
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plaintiff has, in his amended bill, made charges of
fraudulent conduct against the defen.lant, which are
unsustained by any evidence. I refer to the i)uragranhH
numbered 17. (iJ) 17, (C) 17. (G) and 17, (K), especially
the two first. I think the evidence and the hearing
were occasioned by the ground taken by the plaintift,
and m which my opinion is against him. In any event
I suppose ho ought to pay those costs. But it is
impossible to say now how the court may deal with the
costs of enquiries in the master's office, in respect of
the amount due, and as to title. The defendant claims
a particular amount to be due as upon an account
stated and settled, which he may establish, or upon
which he may fail, for I think upon that point the
plamtiff should not be concluded by the evidence
already taken. I think, therefore, the proper course
will be to reserve further direct" ons and costs.

The case afterwards came on to be heard on further
dh-ections before his Lordship the Chancellor, when
the plaintiff was directed to pay the costs of the suit
up to and inclusive of the hearing. No costs of the
reference, or subsequent costs to either party.

Bell v. Miller.

specific performance of award.

The finding of an arbitrator when unimpeached is treated as resjudicata between the parties to the submission.

This court, when the relief given by the award of an arbitrator is of

fnH Ik""!
P''°I'^,'' *° be specifically performed, will decree that relief,

n^rf f.I°°
although the court cannot specifically perform some

part of the award, which is for the benefit of the plaintifi^. butwhich portion the plaintiff consents to forego.

This was a cause heard before his Honour V. C.
^P^y9<!> at sittings of the court at Barrie, in April,
1863. An ex parte injunction had been granted before

2^ GRANT IX.

!ii
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the hearing, rostrainiii^ the iiogociation of the promis*

sory notes mentioned in the judgment.

The factfi material to the present report appear

sufticiently in the judgment.

Mr. Fititjernld, for the plaintiff, and the defendant

Robert Dell.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Osier for the defendant

Miller.

Baker \. Townaend, (a) Petch v. Gonlaii, {b) Lechmere

V. Carlisle, (c) Wilcox v. Wilcox, (d) Nickels v. Han-

cock, (e) Lewin v. Whitly, (/) Fry on Spec. Per. 416,

Russell on Awards, 118, 488, were referred to hy

counsel.

Judgment.—Spbagoe, V.C.—The bill is primarily for

the specific performance of an award, and for such

relief as necessarilygrows out of that which is awarded

;

and the first point is, whether such relief is of a nature

proper for specific performance^ It seems to be so.

It is to restrain the negociation of promispciy notes,

and for security for the re-conveyance of land as

awarded ; or for a decree for re-conveyance itself.

The award is objected to as unrea^,. oh—nj in

excess of the power oi the arbitrators— r. i^ j., »
"- )ting

in finality and certainty, and therefor^ uo liot proper

for specific performance ; but whether proper or not for

specific performance it may still be material as a find-

ing of facts between the parties, which they cannot

afterwards controvert ; and in that sense as resjudicata.

It ir; so treated in Taylor on Evidence, sec. 1665 ; and

Doe V. Ro.^P: r {a) is an authority for the position.

(a) 7 Taunt. 422.

\c 3 P. W. 24.ic] 3 P. W. 24. idS

\e) 7 D. M. & G. 300. (/
(g) 3 East, IS.

(4) 7 Dowl. 426.
d) 2 W. & Tud. 345.

) 4 Russ. 423,
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A tho time of the Hub.nission to arbitration it was amattonn controversy who wan entitled to the posse Ino cer an. h,ts n. the viHage of Thornbnry
; uZ

the plan.tiffa n, th.H suit, together with a tenant of the.younger Bell, had filed their bill in thin conrt to stav
proceed.ng8atlaw.nponHnbstantiallythe8an.egonncU
as apart tnnn the award, are the gronndn upon w idrehef la sought .n this suit. The arbitrators awa od

TuTrTnl
*o theyounger /y.. ..forthe loss ofZ !and rent of the buildings and lots - in Thornburv anddirected that Miller should pay the costs of tl"p i.^^d

Zn"VT' '"' '"^ ""^ -"rt.thereby adjudging in

sin o t T "T *'? '^""*^"^ ^' "«^'^ *« *^- vols.sion of the Thornbury lots, as far at least as is material
to h^suitTheestablishmentof that fact i^m^^^^^^^^
upon the objection to the awar.l, that the matter in con-

to defeat creditors, and so not proper for specific perfor-mance, being against public policy. If Bell was not tohave possession of the lots, their conveyance to him°and.he giving a mortgage by the elder Bell as secnrit; fortheir re-conveyance, taken in connexion with Miller's
indebtedness at the time, would affordroom T hepresnmpt,,„ tbatit was ascheme toplace the Thornbury
lots beyond the reach of Miller's creditors ; but if he

Stf ; r '"^ '^^^ *'^ P^^^-^-'^' ^- his own
benehtforthetenyears,orevenforashorterperiodthen
the conveyance and mortgage and contemporan ouspapers may have been only the mode which nnsk If

u

laymen adopted for carrying out their agreement andcertainly the elder Bell would be more fikely to giv'amor gage upon his own propertywhere his son was bene!
ficia lyin

.rosted,thangratuitouslytoenableastranger
to defraud his creditors. It should, I think, be quiteclear clearer certainly than it is in this case tha? theOb ect of the arrangement was to defeat creditors, befbrethe court should onnose its mov,-,., ;„ >„i-..- _.. ,

'
, „

pohcy, to the assertion of a party's equitable right.
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It is next contended that the award is both unrea-

sonable and uncertain in directing such security as it

requires for the release of the mortgage. It is evidently

put in the shape that it is in the award, because the

mortgage is made to the son of David Miller, who is a

minor, and no doubt at the instance of David Miller

himself, so that the difficulty of releasing it is of his

own creation, but this difficulty is obviated if the court

can direct the actual release of the mortgage. By the

evidence in the cause, documentary and otherwise, it

is clear that the mortgage was given for no other

purpose than to secure the re-conveyance of the

Thornbury lots, or rather their conveyance to the

infant defendant Robert Miller, the appointee of his

father. The award directs the conveyance of theae

lots to the infants, and the plaintiffs submit so to

convey them: the object of the mortgage will be

answered upon such conveyance being made, and the

court can properly decree a contemporaneous release

of the mortgaged premises, and a release of the mort-

gage or a vesting order. The father David Miller sub-

mits by his answer to join in a release of the mortgage^

The direction in the award that the Thornbury lots

should be conveyed to the infant and not to his father

is also complained of ; but that as I have said was the

agreement, and was so, as I have no doubt, at the

instance of the father.

I think there is nothing objectionable in my proceed-

ing in part upon the award, and in part upon the evi-

dence in the cause. The rule that the court will not

specifically perform an award unless it can perform the

whole of it, must be taken with this qualification, that

the plaintiff is at liberty as in the case of any other

agreement, to forego any parts of it that are for his own

benefit, a position established in effect in Martin v.

Pycroft, (a) and so plainly reasonable as not to need any

(a) i6 Jur. 1125.
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case to establish it. He may in this case abandon thatpait of the award which directs security to be given forthe future release of the mortgage
; and prove fndependently that he is entitled to its present discharge

I thinkit waswithin the competence of the arbitrators
to award as they did in relation to the costs at law, andin this court

:
the matters in controversy in both were

before them and involved the question of which partyas being m the wrong, ought to pay the costs.
It seems doubtful whether it was competent to the

arbitrators to award payment of the $48 mentioned
n their reward

:
I do not see that it was a matter in con-

troversy, and the answer sets up that it had been aclaim previously adjudged upon by a court ofcompetent
junsdiction, a division court, adversely to the plaintiff.The award is so smaU as scarcely to justify a reference
as to the facts. I thmk it will be proper for the plain-
tiff to abandon that part of the award

yolnlTnT^'''"^
^'""^ considering whether theyounger Bell was or was not entitled to the possessionand use of the Thornbury lots-whether the J2I6 for^hich notes were given was the price of goods sold ; orthe price of goods sold, and of such possession and use

<)f lots, because I hold that question adjudicated upon bythe arbitrators and no longer open to controversy. Ihave proceeded upon that point, as established before-
iand. in favour of the plaintiff, and I have not thought
itpropertoconsiderasapointfor consideration whether
the amount awarded for compensation for the loss of
possession is a reasonable or proper sum or otherwise
The account must be taken upon the footing of that
being a proper sum to be allowed against the notes. The
plaintiffs are entitled to their costs up to the hearing'
Pm-tber directions and costs to be reserved, the plaintiff
to pay the infant defendant his costs, and to have them
over with their own costs against David Miller. I do
not see that any costs have been inonrvn^i k„ ^^.ir„„j

^nt liobert Bell, and I do not know why h^ waTnotmade a co-plaintiff.
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Larkin V. Armstrong.

Trustees—Liability for acts of co-trustee— Administration suit.

The duties and responsibilities of trustees and executors considered

and acted on.

Trustees, with a power of investing in real estate, purchased at the

instance of one of their number a lot of land for ;^i200, which, upon

enquiry before the master, was found not to be worth more than

^goo : the master, by his report, charged the trustees with the full

sum of /1200, refusing to give them credit for the /goo, on the

ground of collusion on the part of one of the trustees. The court,

on appeal, considered that, under the circumstances, credit should

be given for the value of the land, and referred the report back

to the master.

This was a suit for the administration of the estate of

the testator John P. Larkih, and a reference had been

made to the master at Hamilton, who made his report

thereunder. Two of the executors and trustees appealed

from the report, on the grounds, amongst others,

appearing in the judgment.

Mr. Moivat, Q.

appeal.

C, and Mr. Pwiulfoot, for the

Mr. Strong, and Mr. Barrett, contra.

Judgment.—QmkOQE, V. C,—The first objection to the

master's report, is his charging the defendants Ar7n-

strong and Larkin with the sum of £176 2s. 9d., under

the following head of reference: "Whether the goods

sold to Boice d- Co. were sold for full value, or for the best

price that could be obtained for the same, and if not

what would have been a fair price for the same."

John P. Larkin, the testator, had formerlybeen a retail

merchant, and at the time of his death was a wholesale

merchant in Hamilton. The goods in question consisted

of merchandize which are classed under two heads, the

one, the stock of goods which was in his establishment at

the time of his death : the other, goods purchased but not

yet arrived. The testator died on the 27th of August,

1852, and the sale of goods took place just one month
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afterwards. The testator appointed his father, Arm-
strong, Wright, and Boice, his executors, all of them
either related, or connected by marriage. Boice's wife
was a sister of the testator and a niece of Armstrom,
Boice declined to prove the will as he contemplated pur-
chasmg the goods

; the other three executors proved
The sale to Boice for Boice d Company was made by
Armstrong with the assent of Larkin, but without the
assent of, or consultation with, Wright. Wright, as soon
as he heard of the sale, remonstrated against it, as hasty
and improvident. Armstrong is spoken of in the evi-
dence as a man of business, Wright was a medical prac-
titioner, both resident in Toronto. Larkin, the other
executor, the father of the testator, and of Boice's wife
resided in Hamilton.

*

The sale being made by Armstrong and Larkin
to a near connexion is a reason for its being scruti-
nised closely, and the first enquiry naturally is
whether public competition was invited, as is usual :n
such cases, and whether the price ofiered was a good
price, and the price and terms such as it was for'' the
interest of the estate to accept. It does not appear
that any such enquiries were made, and it seems that
public competition was not invited by advertisement
orotherwise. By thus acting the executors have imposed
upon themselves the task of shewing that this sale
which we cannot but regard with suspicion, was, not-'
withstanding, honajide, and tor the advantage of the
estate. There is certainly a good deal to shew that the
price obtained was a good one, and were it not that a
higher price was ofi-ered by a Mr. Benedict, a point which
I will notice presently, I should say that the executors
have made out a case of sale at a fair price.

The sale impeached is only of the one class of goods
that designated "the old stock;" that, as vvell or the
goods to arrive, were sold to Boice <& Co. The latter,
upon the terms that the purchasers were to meet the

'i

I t
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liabilities of the estate in regard to them ; in sliort, to

stand in the shoes of the testator, and this arrangement

is approved of by all parties. The price of these goods

was ^4880 ; the "old stock" was sold for £2328 8s., and

that price was arrived at by deducting 25 per cent, from

the amount at which they appeared, upon stock being

taken by the executors, that amount being ^£3104 lOs.

For the price of the stock notes were given at one, two

and three years, without interest.

Stock was taken by two persons who are called

as witnesses, Stevenson and Quinlan, the same per-

sons took stock shortly before the testator's death.

A portion of the stock, of the value of about d6300, was

of an inferior description, and was put down at what it

was estimated it wonld bring at auction. For the rest of

it the price was arrived at by adding 50 percent, on the

cost of British goods, and 20 per cent, on the cost of

American goods. Some of the goods—" many of the

currency goods,"

—

aaQuinlan terms them, were bought

in Hamilton, and at prices higher than if bought in the

foreign markets. It does not appear how these were

estimated in taking stock. Stevenson and Quinlan do

notquite agree in their description ofthegoods. Steven-

son says, "the testator had been long in business, and

the stock was well assorted," and he says he thinks the

goods might have been sold for cash at the price at

which they were put down by himself and Quinlan.

Quinlan, on the other hand, says " the prices fixed by

myself and Stevenson, on taking this stock, were not

intended to represent the cash value." * * * * " The

stock was not a good one, a portion of it had been on

hand for a number of years, four or five years."

Boice, in his evidence before the master, after the

bill had been dismissed as against him, confirms this

;

he nays, " the stock they purchased was the remains

of Mr. Larkin's business after several years, of pur-

chases by him, including of course some very bad

lots." * * * "I cannot say what portion of the stock sold
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to US was old or damaged, but there was so large a
portion old or damaged that it was a very had bargain for
me." Quinlan had been for some years in the employ of
the testator and was well acquainted with his goods.

As to the point whether the sale was at a good fair
price there are several witnesses. I think Stevenson is
the only witness whose evidence is against the execu-
tors upon this point, and he does not say directly that
the price was not a, good one ; and when he pays he
thinks the goods might have been sold for cash at the
price at which stock was taken, he may be referring to
the proposed purchase by Benedict, though even that
was not for cash

; but his opinion is entitled to less
weight, because he assumes the goods to have been a
well assorted stock, while Quinlan, from his position
and experience, a better authority, shews that they were
not

;
but even in his evidence in this passage :

" I now
think that I did say, after the goods had been paid for,

that it was as well they had been sold." Several wit-
nesses speak of the price as a fair, and some as a very
good, price. Quinlan says, '^ from my knowledge of this
stock I would not have given fifteen shillings in the
pound for it

; I certainly should not have given so much.
Mr. Mclnnes, who says he has had experience in the
dry goods business twelve or thirteen years, says,
" from my knowledge of his stock I would not have
given more than 15s. in the £, and I would not have
given that if the goods had been required to be removed
off the premises. It is usual in selling an old stock in
bulk to make a reduction on the cost price ; on bad
lots this reduction is made." There is probably some
mistake in the' last passage. After setting out the
terms of the whole sale, of the goods to arrive, as well
as of the old stock, he says, " I think the sale would
be a fair one." Boice himself, who has probably some
bias in supporting the sale, but whose evidence I should
not discard, and who has had certainly the best oppor-
tunity of forming a judgment as to the goods, says, " I
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thinkmy offer of 15s. in the ^wasa fair offer,and asmuch
as any person could afford to give; and I have often since

thought a good deal more than I should be willing to

give again." I have already quoted a passage in his

evidence in which he says, that so much of the stock

was old or damaged that it was a very bad bargain for

him. Mr. McKemie says, " it is usual on the sale of

a stockof goods, old and new, in bulk, to make areduction
on the cost price ; an ordinary retail stock is in general

well sold at 15s.inthei'at six months, without interest."

There is also the evidence of Benedict, who made the

offer of 20s. in the ij, he says, " he had seen the stock

before Larkin's death, but was not particularly acquaint-
ed with it ; that he has forgotten the terms of the offer

made by himself, but thinks a sale of the whole stock,

old and new,upon the terms of the sale in question, which
he states, a fair and reasonable sale by the executors.

Upon all this evidence, I should say, apart from
Benedict's offer, that the goods in question were sold

at their value. Benedict's offer remains to be considered.

He made the offer in his own name alone, intending

however to associate himself with others. Stevenson

intimates that it was with himself, and both think that

the offer was for the goods to arrive as well as the old

stock. Stevenson says that he was not in a condition

himself to give security, but thinks his brother-in-law.

would have become security for him to the extent of

^£1000, and that Benedict told him he had some real

estate, and that he had about £1000. Benedict himself,

however, says nothing about his own means, and made
no offer of security to Armstrong. He was at that time
carrying on a retail business at Hamilton. I do not

see by the evidence that Benedict's offer was communi-
cated to the executor Larlcin. If it was not, Larkin
certainly ought not to haVe been charged with the

supposed loss, for the goods were sold at a fair price,

and he did not know of any better being offered.

Benedict afterwardsmade an assignment xor the benefit
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of his creditors, and the estate of Larkin, among other
creditors, received a dividend. The date of the failure,

and the amount of the dividend, are not shewn.

The notes given by Boice it Co. were paid at matur-
ity, and the liabilities in respect of the goods to arrive
were also met by them.

The facts then appear to stand shortly thus : two
ofifers were made, one at 15s. in the ^ on the old stock,

and of 20s. in the £ on the new ; the other of 20s, in
the £ on the whole. Neither party offered security,

and none was given. The offer at the lower price was
accepted. Primafade this looks like a breach of trust.

If the only thing to be considered was the price, the
conclusion that it was a breach of trust would be irre-

sistible, if, for instance, the price was to have been
paid in hand ; but the ability to meet the payments was
a very important consideration, and herein the busi-

ness capacity, as well as the means of the proposed pur-
chasers, was to be looked to. It was necessary to the
estate not only that the old stock should be paid for,

but that the estate should be protected from the lia-

bilities to which it was subject, in respect of the goods
to arrive. It being shewn in evidenco that 15s. in the

£ was the true value of the old stock, it is fair to as-
sume that Armstrong at least, and probably Larkin,
ascertained that such was the case, he found the one
offer at the true value, another at a considerable excess
over the true value ; would not the natural conclusion
in his mind be that he who offered the excessive price
was either ignorant of the true value, or made the offer

from over eagerness to get into the wholesale business
formerly carried on by Larkin. In either view he might
reasonably doubt whether this high price would ever
be paid, or at any rate be paid in full. And so far as
we can judge by the result, Armstrong seems to have
exercised a sound judgment in selling to Boicc dc Go.
rather than to Benedict. It may be that Benedict would

H
. J

.1

I
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not have failed in business if he had been the pur-
chaser

; but the probabilities, with such a stock as the
old stock is shewn to be, taken in connexion with his

actual failure, are rather that he would not have been
able to meet his engagements, and in connexion with
this I would observe that, in order to charge these ex-

ecutors, it should be shewn with a reasonable degree
of certainty that the estate has sustained loss. Now
this assumed loss rests only upon this, that the estate

would have been paid 20s. in the £ if Benedict's offer

had been accepted, and that the liabilities in respect of

the goods to arrive could have been met ; this I think
has not been made out, and much is shewn against it.

As an instance of the court judging the conduct and
motives of an executor leniently and even favourably.
I would refer to the case of Blue \.Marshall (a), before
L. Hardwicke, and Forshaw v. Higginson (b), before
the Lords Justices. With every disposition therefore

to scrutinize closely this sale to Boice <& Co., I cannot
agree with the master that any breach of trust has
been shewn. I must allow the objection.

The next objection to the report is in respect of the
master's finding upon the direction to him " to enquire
and report whether the lands purchased from Duggan
and Moore were a proper investment for the benefit of

the estate of the said testator, having regard to the

trusts declared in the said will, and whether the
amount paid for the same respectively was a fair price

for the same," The first question is whether these

purchases were proper investments at all ; the second,

whether, if proper investments, the prices respectively

were fair.

The will, after directing the sale of the testator's

goods and merchandise, and the getting in of his out-

standing debts,direcls the executors to invest the same
and all other moneys that should come into their hands

(a) 3 p. Wm. 38i, (b) 3 Jur. N. S. 476.
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in payment and completion of land purchaaes made by
him and the pm-chase of real estate.

The testator devises a considerable quantity of real
estate, consisting for the most part of house property
in Hamilton, and declares the same trust as to all in
the following terms : "And the real estate so taken,
purchased, and conveyed, and that above devised
shall be held by my said trustees upon the following
trusts and to the following uses, that is to say, to rent
and manage the same, and to collect the rents and
profits thereof i and after deducting from such rents
and profits all expenses of managing the trusts hereby
created, to pay the remainder unto my dear wife until
my daughter Margaret Maria shall attain the age of
21 years, for the support and maintenance of my°said
wife and the maintenance and education of my said
daughter." It is unnecessary to consider the various
limitations of the estate. In different parts of the will
the testator provides for the application of the rents
and profits of the estate, and the will contains a pro-
vision enabling the trustees in their discretion to sell
and convey real estate from time to time to procure
means for the support of his wife, and ihe support and
education of his daughter and her issue.

The land, the purchase of which is the subject of
this objection, has been wholly unproductive, with the
exception of ^15 rent received from the tenant of a
house on the land purchased from Dugfjan. It is con-
tended, in the first place, that the purchase of unpro-
ductive land was not a proper investment under the
trusts of the will ; was, in fact, a breach of trust ; and
that the trustees or some of them should be made
answerable for the funds so invested.

The first of these purchases was that from Duggan,
and was made in July, 1855, and consisted of a parcel
of land on McNab street, in the city of Hamilton, hav-
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ing a frontage on that street of 60 feet, with a depth

of about 120 feet, and having upon it a small wooden
building. For this piece of land .t'1200 was paid in

cash, being equal to A'20 per foot frontage. The pur-

chase from Moore was made in March, 1856, the price

was A'lOOO cash in hand, the property purchased being

also on McNab street; but, as I gather from the evi-

dence, in a less central part of the town ; the purchase

was of two lots having each a frontage of CO ft'ft on
McNab street. The master finds the sums paid to tht

testator's widow, from the time of his death to the date

of his report, 23rd of Februa'-y, 1859, amount to i>2160

8s. 5d., and he finds that a i^roper sum hr the mainte-

nance and support of the widow, and the maintenance,

support and education' of the daughter, having regard

to the value of the estate, the trur-;tfi declared, and to

their position in life, would not bt less than i'500 a

year ; they have received at the rate of about ±'860 a

year. I observe in this connexion that the testator

bequeaths to his wife all his household effects, with his

library, horse, carriage and harness, for her sole and
only use.

I observe in the first place that the earlier of these

purchases was not made until nearly three years after

the death of the testator, after the trustees had had
time and opportunity to ascertain the value of the estate

and its annual income. If the income of the estate

at that time was smaller than was needful or proper

for the support of the testator's widow and daughter

in such style of living as befitted their condition, the

trustees having funds in their hands to invest ought in

reason so to have invested it, if they could, as to have
bettered the income of the estate. The solicitude of the

testator for the comfortable subsistence of his wife and
daughter is shown in portions of his will to which I

have referred. An investment in real estate, producing

income, would have carried out the testator's intention

;

the investments that were made have, if the master's

opinion upon the subject of proper income be correct,
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left them witli straitened means. ^2200 in cnsh was
invested in unproductive property

; for I suppose the
rental from the Duggan lot would not save it from bein..
unproductive, taking into account taxes and otho"
expenses. The trustees had no funds whercwitii to build
and so make a return in rental, and they could not grant
building leases

; so that the daughter being then about
seven years of age, they purchased property which they
might expect to lie dead upon their hands for some four-
teen years; such purchases (they can hardly be called
investments) seem, on the face of them, to be extraor-
dinary.

These purchases are open to these observations : that
not only were they unproductive, but were made at a
high l)nce,withoutdueenquiry

; and the purchaseof the
Dicggan lot was from the son-in-law of Mr. Armatrong
through whose instrumentality chiefly the purchase was
made. Wright, a co-trustee, objected at first to this
purchase being made, on the ground that it was from a
near relation of Armatrong, but Armstrong persisted
nevertheless, and Wright yielded. Snch a purchase
ought to be jealously examined. Its being from the son-
in-law of a trustee is not of itself an objection to the
purchase; but Armstrong should be prepared to shew
that be did his whole duty to the full by theestate ; that
lie did not forget the trustee in the family connexion.

The sale of the Duggan lot was made through a Mr
Spencer, as agent for Mr. Duggan, and who was another
son-m-law of Mr. Armstrong. As evidence of value
Spmcer produced to Armstrong a note in writing from
a Mr. Branigan, the owner of an adjoining lot, stating
£22 lOs. per foot as his price for his lot. The only
person who appears tohave been consulted by Armstrong
and probably by larkin also, was Mr. Free^naii, of
Hamilton. He was consulted as to the power of the
trustees to invest in that particular lot, and advised that
they had the power; that the lot was a valuable one, and
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the investment a good one, tukiiig uU things into con-

Hidoration. Mr. Freeman says that he considered the

question (the objects of the trnst, as I understand) a

good deal, and did not thinl< it free from doubt ; lie sayB

furtlier that he thought that for the purposo of leasing

at a ground rental the inveotmont was a irood one, not

meaning, however, as he explains, to say that it was then

perhaps a good investment for an immediate income; but

considcrin ;; the age of the infant, then about seven, he

thought that when she became of age it would bo found

a good investment for her interest as well as that of the

widow. Upon one point Mr. Freenum was consulted

professionally—the power ofthe trustees under the will

—

and upon that he gave an opinion doubtfully, and that,

assuminic that the income ^as sufficient for the purposes

indicated by the will : it is evident that ho assumed this,

for he looked npon it as a good investinentfor thefuture,

80 distant a future as fourteen years, rather than for the

purposes of present income. If he had been informed

thatapresent increase of income was needed, hisopinion

hot' apon the law and upon the investment being judi-

cious might have been different.

1 cannot say that in making this investment the trus-

tees did all thatit was their duty to do. 1 am not prepared

to say that whatever the income of the estate the trustees

were authorised to bury trust funds in unproductive pro-

perty. I incline to think tliat the ces^Mirj'uetraafeuf had a.

right to have it so in vested as to yield the best income that

could reasonably beobtained for an investment in the pur-

chase of real estate of a permanent character; but as it-

turns out the income was insufficient, and if it was not

ascertained to be so at that time, it ought to have been

ascertained : time enough had elapsed for the purpose,

and it is not shewn or oven suggested that any thing

occurred to mislead the trustees upon that point. It

seems indeed that they allowed the widow to overdraw

to the extent of £500 beyond her income, and to retain

the amount ; a pretty ulgnilicauL proof that she held the
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incomo inBufficient. an.l Home proof of their asHent to
it8 being 80 Dr. Wru,hfs explanation is nhort. and Ihave no doubt true, but it is not satisfactory; he says
hi8 opinion was that if the rents were sufficient forthe support of the family the purchases would be pru-
deiit. and he adds his opinion now that the purchLes
from Duffr,un and Moore were not proper investments,
because knowing now the amount of rents applicable
to the maintenance of the family, which he did notknow then, he thinks thorn insufficient for their main-
tenance. It is said that it does not appear that pro-
ductive property could have been obtained ; it certain-
ly i8 no shewn that it could not, or that it was enquired
after; (though something is sai.l about a property be-
longing to Mr. Kennedy;) but m Canada, where lands
both in town and country are more plentiful than

rS' I'T^'^
•'^'^"^ ^' «^^-^°"«ly contended that

^1200 and A'lOOU in cash would have to lie idle for
want of productive property in which to invest it.

I think all the trustees answerable in the matter of
hese purchases

;
they either purchased this unproduc-

tive property with the knowledge that productive pro-
perty was needful to make a sufficient income, or they
made the purchases without ascertaining that material
point. They made the purchases without due enquiry
as to the value of the land they did purchase, and
they paid too high a price. If they had made due
enquiry, even at Hamilton, they would scarcely have
purchased at the price they did ; but they were not
imited to Hamilton, or to town property anywhere.
\Vith il200 and .ilOOO cash in hand they could have
found no difficulty in investing those moneys safely
and profitably.

''

I have carefully read the whole of the evidence, but I
do not propose to enter minutely into the question of
value, because I think that these purchases amounted

.n „!u-f, c^:^^ i,uiio tiic trustees are bound
to make good the trust funds employed in making them.

GRANT IX. 26

mi
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If I could properly make a distinction between Aim-

strong and the other trustees, I should feel inclined to

do so, especially as to the Duggan purchase, because I

think he led his co-trustees into that purchase. But

I think the ceatuis que trustent entitled to relief against

all. All knew what were the trusts of the will, and

all knew, or should have known, the state of the trust

fund. I think that Armstrong was over ready in

making the purchase from Duggan, and that Larkin

and Wright too easily allowed themselves to be led.

If the trustees are to be held answerable only for

the excess in value, I should not differ from the

amounts fixed by the master, except that in the Dug-

gan purchase I should be disposed to allow ^900 as

the value, the sum which the master says he should

have himself allowed, but that he thought the pur-

chase a collusion on the part of Armstrong. It was

not collusive on the part of the other trustees, and if

they are to be charged it should not be an increased

amount by reason of collusion in a co-trustee, and the

same amount should be charged against all. I cannot

quite agree with the master upon that point, and

think ^£900 would have been the proper sum to be

allowed to the trustees upon the Duggan purchase.

It is not without a good deal of hesitation that I have

come to the conclusion that the trustees ought to be

charged with an entire misapplication of the funds in

the purchase of the Duggan and Moore properties ; but

the more I have considered the trusts of the will and

the circumstances of the purchasers, I have felt the

more that it is only just to the cestuis que trustent that

they should be so charged. However, my opinion

upon that point will not conclude the defendants ; the

master's report is in the alternative, and the matter

will come up formally upon further directions.

1. The first objection is allotved. •
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2. Upon the second objection it ivill be referred back
to the master to review his report as to the amount to bea lowed to the trustees on the Duggan purchase, beyond
mat the objection is overruled.

Black v. Black.

^^''"'^'^^"'tod.-vise-Specincpcr/ormance-Re.kearing-Practice

statute
,
and the court ordered the heirs-at inur r^r tu^ f^.u • •m conveying the property to the son

°^ '^^ ^^'^^' '"J"'"

cZn\mrZ%Z^^^''^ ^^ '°^' °^ ^^^^--^l defendants, and the

Statement.-The bill in this case was filed on the 7th
of September 1858, by William Black, against Charles
Black, John Black, William Vader, and Isabella his ^Yi{e
and others, setting forth that the late John Black, of
Sophiasburg, the father of the plaintiff and the defend-
ants Charles and John, had advanced and settled in life
the said two defendants, byconveying to each real estate
consisting of farms of considerable value, but had never
made any advancement or provision for theplaintiflf,who
wastheyoungestofthethreesons.andwhohadremained
at home working the farm of the father until upwards of
thirty years old. After this plaintiff having married
removed to the township of Percy, where he purchased
a farm, and settled with his family; and continued to
reside there until December, 1856, when in consequence
of mcreasmgageand infirmities his father requested the
plaintiff to come and reside with him. and man"-n hig
larm. the father at the same time promising and agree-
ing with the plaintiff, that if plaintiff did so, he would
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devise the farm to plaintiff ; and that relying upon eucb

promise and agreement of the father, the plaintiff

acceded to such, his request, and thereupon, at much

loss and inconvenience, left the township of Percy, and

removed with his family and furniture to Sophiasburgh,

and took possession of the farm occupied by his father,

and entered upon themanagement and superintendence

thereof, and continued to do so until the death of the

father. The plaintiff, under these circumstances, con-

tended that there was a part performance of the contract

sufficientto entitle him to a specific performance thereof,

if even his father'had not performed his part of the con-

tract by devising the land to plaintiff. That the father

died on the 19th of J[anuary, 1857, having first duly

made and published his will, devising the said lands to

the plaintiff, and which will was never revoked or altered.

That after the death of the father the defendant Charles

possessed himself of the will, and either destroyed the

' same or kept it suppressed. That the other defendants

tothe cause where the daughters of the testator, and their

husbands, also several grand-children of the testator,

all of whom claimed such interests in the property, so

devised and agreed to be conveyed, as they would

respectively have been entitled to had the testator

died intestate. Under these circumstances the bill

prayed that the will might.be established against the

defendants ; or that the agi-eement between the plain-

tiff and his father might be specifically performed and

carried into effect, and the defendants ordered to con-

vey to the plaintiff.

The defendants Chmies and John answered jointly,

admitting the will of their father, as stated in the bill

;

but alleging that the same had been destroyed by the

testator, who alleged that he had done so in consequence

of the plaintiff having left the testator without any one

to take care of him. They also set up laches by the

plaintiff in tiling the bill, and denied the destruction or

suppression of the will by Charles, as charged in the bilU
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The other defendants also answered the bill, taking
substantially the same grounds of defence as alleged
by Charles and Joh7i.

The plaintiff having put the cause at issue by filing

replication, evidence was taken therein before his
Honor V.C. Spragge. One of the witnesses

—

Moran—
"Called by the plaintiff, in his evidence swore that whilst
driving with the defendant Charles, in his sleigh, they
talked of the homestead, and of Storm, the tenant; "I
asked him what share of the rent William got ? 'lie
said, 'Just what I have a mind to give him;' I said,
•^What has become of the will, Charles ?' he said, ' That
is best known to myself, I have taken care of that.'

"

Another mtaesa—Gilbert—in the course of his evi-
dence, stated that it had been reported that the testa-
tor had destroyed the will, and that he " asked Charles
if such was the fact, he said it was not ; he said he was
not in a capacity to do so ; that he could not see or go
About to keep himself. Charles said he had himself
taken care of the will." The effect of the evidence
generally is sufficiently set fortli in the judgment.

Mr. Moivat, Q.C., and Mr. Taijlor, for the plaintiff.

Mr. C. Patterson for defendants.

For the plaintiff, it was contended, that as the will
set out in the bill was admitted by the defendants John
and Charles, who in the event of intestacy would be
equally interested with such of the defendants as do
not make that admission, the devise was sufficiently

established as against all, and it would be presumed
that the will had been properly executed, although
only one of the witnesses. Storm, was now alive to
give evidence

; on the principle of omnia prasumunter
rite acta. The evidence shews that the will was under-
stood by all to have been duly executed, and the de-
fendants, although they allege, do not prove any
revocation of it, and clearly the onus of such proof
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was on them. And if revoked at all, it was so at the

instance and through the persuasion of Charles ; and

he, it is shewn, has made statements altogether at

variance with the fact of a revocation by the testator

;

the evidence of Moran and Gilbert is distinct upon this

point ; besides it would have been an actual wrong for

the testator to have revoked the will ; the presumption

therefore would be against such wrongful act.

But admitting that the actual devise is not suffi-

ciently established, then an agreement to devise is

clearly proved, and the agreement has been partly per-

formed ; so far as the plaintiff is concerned, to the full

extent by his leaving his own farm, and coming to

reside with the father, and manage his affairs, and on

the part of the father, by an actual execution of his

will. This, therefore, is a proper case in which to en-

force specific performance of the contract, although it

is to devise lands.

Onbehalfof the defendants,it was insisted that the evi-

dence did not prove that tlie requirements of the statute

as to the execution of wills had been complied with ; and

the evidence as to the will ever having been admitted by

Charles is not distinct. Moraiis evidence shews that

it must have been one or two years after the father's

death, and it was improbable that Charles, after diffi-

culties had arisen, would have made any such admis-

sions as are to be sworn to by Moran. And admitting

the correctness of his evidence, the language attributed

to Charles is ambiguous ; and Gilbert does not prove

any express admission of the will. It was admitted

that an agreement to devise may be enforced, but

the part performance shewn here was not such as to

entitle plaintiff to a decree, any more than payment of

purchase money would create such a .•ight. Besides

the father stipulated for, and his object in mak-

ing the arrangement was to have, the personal

attendance of plaintiff and hia family ; this was not

afforded, and plaintiff was bound either to give such
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attendance or abandon the contract. Under all the
circumstances appearing, the only decree the court
ought to make was to dismiss the bill.

Leach v. Bates, (a) Jarmin on Wills, (b) Goilmere v.

Battison, (c) Dufour v. Pereira, (d) Lord Walpole v.

Lord Orford, (e) DeBeil v. Thompson, (t) Fry on Spec.
Per. sees. 385-6-7, were amongst other authorities re-

ferreu to by counsel.

Judgment.—Sfraqok, V. C—The plaintiff's case is

rested on two grounds. The one, that he is entitled

to the land in question by contract, of which he asks
in substance the specific performance. The other,

that he is entitled to the same land by the will of the
late owner John Black.

The plaintiff is a son of the late John Black; the
defendants John and Charles Black are also his sons,

the other defendants being also descendants of the
same John Black. The land in question was the home-
stead of the father. The mother died in December,
1856 ; the father was then, and had been for some two
years previously, paralytic, and almost entirely help-
less. None of his sons or daughters were living with
him ; and after the death of the mother it was debated
among some members ^f the family how the old man
should, for the rest of hia life be cared for, and attended
to; and the name of the plaintiff appears to have been
suggested. He was a married man with a family, and
was living at the time some fifty odd miles from his

father, and was engaged in getting out timber, having
teams and about fifteen men employed.

The alleged contract between the plaintiff and his

father was, that the plaintiff should go and live upon the

{e) I Ver. 48.

(n) i Ves. 402.

(6) Voi. I, p. 79.
(d) I Dick. 419.
(/) 3 Beav. 469.
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homestead with his family, and should manage the

farm, and take care of his father as long as he lived

;

and that the father on his part should leave the home-

stead to him hy will. It is alleged that the father offered

these terms to the plaintiff by writing, and that he

accepted and acted upon them ; but the writing, if there

was any, is not before me. The plaintiff goes, failing

the writing, upon parol contract partly performed.

Early in the January following his mother's death,

the plaintiff removed with his family to the homestead.

The agreement could not be immediately carried out in

all its parts, by reason of the homestead being let to a

tenant by the name of, Storm, who with a son and

daughter occupied the same house as John Black ; but

it was expected that .Storm, could be induced to leave,

and as it was winter that part of the arrangement was

not immediately pressing. The other parts of the ar-

rangement seem to have been carried out, at least up

to a certain date ; what was to be done by the plaintiff

was done, and the father on his part executed, or pro-

fessed to execute a will of the homestead in favour of

the plaintiff. Upon this part of the case it is not material

whether there was any due execution of the will or not.

I think what was done by the plaintiff were acts of

such a nature as to take the case out of the statute,

and to admit evidence of what the contract really was.

Foster v. Hall, (a) Dale v. Hamilton, {b) There is no

doubt upon the evidence that the agreement was as I

have stated it.

The father lived but a short time after this. The

family came down about the 8th of .January, and the

father died on the 19th of the same month. It is not

coniended, nor could it be, that the very short period

during which the plaintiffarid his family were called upon

(a) 3 Ves. 696, 712. (6) 5 Hare, 369, 381.
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to perform their part of the bargain, is any reason
agains' *heir be: .jr entitled to the performance of the
other aide of the bargain ; bnt it is allesed that even
durino: that short period the plaintiff failed to perform
his agreement.

On Simday,thellth ofJanuary, heleftthehomestead,
temporarily, as it would appear, and went to the place
where he had been getting out timber ; there was noth-
ing unreasonable in this, especially as he had been called
suddenly, and as the evidence shews, unexpectedly, to
take charge of his father, and the place ; nor did his
father complain of it; he merely observed that William
had gone up to Percy to see about his business, and
that he expected him back on Wednesday night.
When about to leave, William requested his broSier
Charles to write to him in case of their father getting
worse

;
ho did get worse in the night of the following

Friday; Charles did not write to the plaintiff, or in any
way notify him

; the father died on the following Mon-
day

;
and the plaintiff did not return till after his death.

^

Tlie more serious complaint of breach of the plain-
tiff's agreement, is in respectof the acts of the plaintiff's

wife. I think the plaintiff responsible for them though
absent; his agreement being that he and his family
should reside with, and take care of his father. The
question is, whether her absence, with that of her chil-

dren, was justifiable.

The father was of an irritable, suspicious, and violent
temper, and into;iiperateinhishabit8; the excuse offered
for leaving him is, that his conduct drove her from the
house. On the Monday, the day after the plaintiff left,

the old man missed some money, and said that the plain-
tiffhad taken it. His wife became enraged at this, as one
of the witnesses says, and said she could not live there;
it would break her heart. The old man also used hard
language to herself; his own account of it was, that "he

•;'i'
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had scolded and jawed her more than he ought to have

done." He told her also that he had destroyed the will.

She left the house, and untortunately went to the house

of Charles Black. The father soon discovered that no

money had been taken.; and he sent messages to her by

three or four ditferenc persons requesting her to return.

She was told that the will had not been burned ;
and

that it was discovered that no money had been taken.

I think from the evidence that she would have returned

but tor the treacher jus advice and remarks of Charles

and his wife. She did nor, however, return until

Saturday, alter the father had become seriously ill

;

and was then treated with harshness by the old man.

On the Monday, when t}ie plaintiff's wife left, a sister

of the old man was in the house ; she left the same

evening. On Tuesday and Wednesday a son and

daughter of the plaintiff were at the house attending

to the wants of the old man, as I gather from the evi-

dence. With these exceptions, he had to depend on a

son and d'ughter of the tenant, who attended to him.

It would no doubt have been much better if the plain-

tiff's wife had borne with the irritability and harsh lan-

guage, and even the imputation against her husband's

honesty, or to have returned when he found his accusa-

tions unfounded, that the will was not destroyed, (as I

am satisfied it was not at that time,) and that he wished

her to come back ; but there is much to excuse her.

One cannot blame her for her indignation at the im-

putation on her husband's honesty ; and she might well

withhold belief as to the will not being destroyed ; for

the assertion that it was not burned was an assertion

that he had untruly asserted that it was; and certainly,

if her absence was prolonged somewhat longer than it

migh thave been, there appears to have been only one day,

or at least two, without somememberof the family being

with the old man, and it was his own violence and unjust

suspicions that occasioned her absence at all ; uud dur-

ing her absence he had the same attendance that he had
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between his wife's death and the arrival of the plaintiff
and his family. There is no indication of an intention
OP. the part of the plaintifftodo otherwise than faithfully
perform his part of the agreement. His wife would
naturally look for his return from day to day; and the
early death of the old man was not looked for ; and the
bedding and furniture of the plaintiff and his family do
not appear to have been removed from the homestead

;

so that all that can be urged against the plaintiff is the
temporary withdrawal ofhis wife without his cognisance,
and that provoked by the old man himself. As regards
the defendants, they are of course in the same position
as the father would have been if he could have been
defendant; in the same position as it he had lived, and
refused after what had occured to carry out the agree-
ment.

It is not suggested that the agreement was not a fair
and just one under the circumstances; or that it is one
not proper to be enforced in this court. Goilmere v.

Battison, Dufour v. Pereira, recognised in Lord Wal-
pole V. Lord Orford, and DeBeil v. Thmnpson, are
authoritieson this point. I think therefore that suppos-
ing no will properly executed, or if executed, cancelled
by the testator, the plaintiff is still entitled to a decree
upon the grounds that I have stated.

With regard to the will itself. I do not think upon
the whole of the evidence that it is proved to have been
cancelled by the testator. But I doubt whether there is

sufficient proof of its execution so as to pass real estate.
The only evidence upon the point is that of Win. Storm,
a subscribing witness. He proves the execution of the
will by Black, audits attestation by himself; and that
the gentleman by whom it was drawn—Mr. Stevenson—
since deceased, was present at its execution, but he does
not know that Mr. Stevenson witnessed the will. Ifthe
will were produced, with the names of Storm and Mr.
Stevenson, or some other subscribing witness, the court
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might properly, I think, under the cases, presume that ii

was duly oxeuuted, even though the atteetation clause

wore imperfect. Thecasesseemtohavegonethatlenjrth.

But here tlie will is not forthcoming, so that there is

nothinw upon the view of which we can assume that it

was done as it purports to have been done ; and there is

no proof in any shape of e3:ecution in the presence of

more than one witness. I tii.J in the note to Mr.

Jarman'a excellent treatise on Wills, by Wolstenholm

and Vincent, this passage; "The presumption of com-

pliance with thoctatutory requirements, however, will

only bo made when the will appear? on the face of it to

have been duly executed, or when (the will being lost)

proper evidence is adc^iced of its having been so

executed ; and the testator's owi. declarations of the lact

are insufficient." I quote from ihe text, because the

authority for the last proposition

—

Swaby d TriHtram—
is not in the library. For the other point, that when

the will is lost, proper evidence must be produced of its

having been executed in accordance with the statutory

requirements, cases are referred to where a lost v ill has

been admitted to probate upon such evidence, not where

the question was, whether the will could be admitted to

probate upon less evidence.

There is much in the evidence to show that if the will

has been destroyed, it has been by Charles Black, and

that the maxim omnia preaumunter contra apoliatorem

would apply as against him, and consequently, that thq

will might properly be established against him; and I

am not prepared to say that the answer of John and

Charles Black does not, as against themselves, suffici-

ently admit the will. But if so, it would enable me

to make almost a decree, as against their interest in the

property in question. I think upon the first point the

plaintiff is entitle to a decree as to the whole.

Tho decree is to be, as against v/icirics jjiscrc, with

costs ; as against the other adult defendants, without
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C09t8. Tho infants aro entitled to their costs, and the
plaintifl should have them over against Charles.

Declare that the agreement in the pleadinRS mentioned between
John Black, m the pleatimRs namerl, and pla'ntiflf, was partly per-
formed, so as to entitle the plaintiff to have tha same specificaliv per-
formed and carried into execution, and that the plaintiff is entitled to
stand in the same position as if the said yohn Black had devised the
lands, etc., to plaintiff: Order same accordingly.

Ordf.r, that the defendants do execute a conveyance of the lands
&c., to plaintiff, to be settled, &c.

Refer to master to taVe account of rents, &c , received by yohnand iharlfs Black
;
or to fix an occupation rent, if they h-ive been in

actual possession, amount to be paid by them to plaintiff.

Plaintiff to pay infant their costs and add amount to his own costswhich are to be paid by Charles Black.

No costs against other defendants.

After this decree had been issued Charles Black
petitoned for and obtained an order to have the cause
re-heard before tho full court, and the same was accord-
ingly re-heard before tho three judges.

Mr. Taylor, for plaintiff.

Mr. Hector, and Mr. C. Patterson, for defendants.

After takinnj time to look into the authorities, the
judgment of the court was delivered by

Vankoughnkt, C—Charles Black alone appeals, and
as against him we think the decree should stand, and
this being so, tho other defendants who have not pre-
sented any petition for a re-hearing, cannot have any
relief, though on tho argument they sought it. They
must stand or fall by the appeal of Charles, and unless
..e succeeds tliey ennnor. As regards Charles, I think
the decree may be sustained on two grounds: Ist, that
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as against liim tlio will of the testator is sufticiently

ostablitiliod : ho admitB its oxistenco at oiiu time, and

does not account for its destruction. His language after

the death of his father, as proved by Gilbert and Moran,

shew either that ho had possession of it or destroyed it

himself. 2ndly. That he contributed to bring about the

alleged breach of contract by plaintiff and his wife, by

advising the latter in the husband's absence to leave the

old man's house, or at all events not to return to it.

This at least is the view of the evidence taken by my
brother Spragge, before whom the witnesses were

examined.

Hklliwell v. Dickson.

Vendor's lien— Undertaking- to become security.

D. having been negociating for the purchase of a large quantity of un-
patented lands, and the vendee of the Crown requiring security for

payment of the purchase money, agreed upon between them, D.
obtained from his father a letter addressed to himselfm the follow-

ing words :
" If you make the contemplate ', purchase from Hender-

son of wild lands, amounting to sixteen tho isand acres, at six dollars

per acre, and deducting all amounts dueot hereafti:r payable on the
same, 1 will become your s;;curity for the payment of the principal
on the Crown lands, and interest: and the interest on all deeded
lands.

—

Walter H.Dickson.' And in a postscript thereto added," I

will see you have two thousand pounds to pay in cash when all

papers are signed.

—

W. H. Dickson."

Held, that this Unter addressed to the son vas not such a promise to

provide for the payment of the /2000 c^ih as could be enforced by
the vendor : and tiie vendor having conveyed the lands to the son,

and taking the bondsof the father for paymentof the priceover and
above the £2000, and without any reference to it, oneof which bonds
was subsequently delivered up to the father upon other security
being given, and a large portion of the lands to which it referred

having been conveyed by tne son to the father, held, also, that under
the circumstances the vendor was not entitled to enforce his lien

against those lauds in thehandsof the father, for the portion of the
;^20oo remaining unpaid ; but that his lien therefore would attach
upon the lands remaining in possession of the son, and to which
alone the lien must be confined.

The bill in this cause was filed on the 26th of June,

1859, by John Helliwelly against William Dickson the

younger, and the honourable Walter Hamilton Dickson,

oraying, uuder tho circumstances therein stated, and

which are fully set forth in thejudgment, that the defen-

dants might be ordered to pay to the plaintiff i*1500,
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with interest from the 6th day of February, 1857; or
that defendant the Honourable Walter Hamilton Dick-
son, might pay the same in i)ro|)ortinn to the quantity
of land conveyed to him ; and that the whole of such
money might be declared to form a lien on all the
lands conveyed to the defendants respectively.

Evidence was taken viva voce before his Lordshin
the Chancellor.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. Taylor, for the defen-
dant, the Honourable Walter H. Dickson.

The defendant William Dickson did not appear; and
the bill as against him had been taken pro confeLo.

Shadwell V. Sf' ell, (a) Jordan v. Money, (b) Hill
v.Gomme, (c) Barkworth v. Young, (d) Bond v. Kent,
(e) Pnce v. (Jopner, (/) Mackreth v. Symmons, (,,)
Boulton v. ihllespie, (h) were referred to.

/uigfwent.—Vankouohnet, C—This bill is filed
under the following circnmstances : one James Render-
son being entitled to certain lands under purchase from
the Crown but not patented, and to certain other lands
the title to which had passed from the Crown, agreed
with the defendant Wm. Dickson, jr., to sell th, same to
him on the terms expressed in the following letter from
Dickson te Henderson, dated the 4th ofFebruary 1857 •

"I agree to give you $6 (six dollars) an acre for your
land, m all about eighteen thousand acres ; to give voumy father as security for the payment of the interest
on the whole list of lands ; to pay ^£2000 (two thousand

(a) 3 Law T. 628.
{c) I Beav. 5';4.

{e) i Vern. 281.

(g) isVes. 329.

(ft) 5 H. L. Ca. 185.
[d\ 4 Drft-.y, T.

(f) I Sim. and S. 347.
(A) Ante vol. viii., p. 253.
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pounds) down, and other matters as agreed npon can
bo arranged, being of minor importance."

On the 5th of February, or subsequently, a letter of
that date, signed by the other defendant WalterDickson,
and addressed to the defendant WilliamDickson, jv., was
produced to Henderson in the following words : " If you
make the contemplated purchase from Henderson of
wild lands amounting to sixteen thousand acres^ at six

dollars per aero, and deducting all amounts due or here-

after payable on the same, 1 will become your security

for the payment of the principal on the Crown lands and
interest, and the interest on the deeded lands.— Walter
H. Dickson.'" " I will see you have the two thousand
pounds to pay thecasli with when all papers are executed.—W.H.Dickson" Ofthesum oftwo thousand poundsin
cash therein referred to, Wm. Dickson paidtoHenderson
i;500 in advance,—that is, before the titles and transfers

to Dickson were completed. The residue, Henderson,
subsequently to the completion of these titles and trans-

fers, and on the lith of May, 1859, assigned to the
plaintiff as a trustee, to pay off certain del)ts ; and to
recover this sum from the defendants, or to fix it as a
lien on the lands sold by Henderson to Wm. Dickson,
the present suit is brought. The bill alleges that

Walter Dickson was in partnership with William in the
purchase of the lands, and is so liable, and it charges
that if this be not made out, he is yet liable under the
special engagement in his letter already set out, tomake
good the balance of the ^62000 remaining unpaid. It is

as well to say at once that the allegation of partnership
on a joint purchase by the defendants is not established

and indeed was on the argument abandoned. A formal
agreement undersealmadeor dated tlieGth of February,

1857, was made between Henderson and Tf??i. Dickson,
for the sale and purchase of the lands, in accordance
with the terms of William Dic/cson's letter ot the 4th of

February, but not one word is said in it about the^e2000,
or of Walter Dickson's undertakius to sec i:
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while there is express stipulation for his becoming re-
sponsible for the other payments. Delays occur redin
the clearing up ofHenderson's title, and the preparation
of the necessary deeds; and it was not till December,
1857, that the contract was finally executed by him and
the defendants, with the exception ofthe paymentof the
A1500, which Henderson appears not to have insisted
pn, he passing the titles to Wm. Dickson, and accepting
the bond ot Walter Dickson as collateral security for
payment, without it and so far as I have learned, without
enquiry of William whether he had been provided by his
fatherwithmoney tomaketbe payment. Annexed tothe
agreement at the time of its execution appears the letter
of guarantee of the defendant Walter Dickson.

Ja''V'u''^'T
only were examined, viz.: Henderson

and Walter Dickson, son of the defendant Walter
^e«cZmon swears that in the negociation witli William
Dickson for the sale of the lands he wrote to him a le-er
stating Ins terms, to which Wm. Dickson's letter of the
4th ot February was an answer, and that this latter
letter with his, ,1 it were produced, would shew the true
bargain between them. Henderson's letter is not pro-
duced, and, as I am told, since the evidence was closed
cannot befound,andthedefendant

PFm.i)ic;tsondoe8not
remembereverhavingreceivedit. ^^o notice to produce
1 having been given, I could not at the examination
a]^low^.nrf,,.5o«tospeak,ifhewereable.ofitseontent8.
These, ,n Us absence, we can only speculate upon
Henderson ^\m swears that he never, while he held th^
defendant TTaZf,.', guarantee, called upon him for the
AloOO, and never spoke to him about it, or had any con-
versation with him on the subject, and that the reason
for this was, that the defendant William requested him
not to do so, and that he always thought William would
pay without putting him to thenecessity of troubling the
other defendant, his father. Ho also stated that for his
convenience, in Januarv, Ift.'ifl WoHp" T)--/--., - .., ,

27
GRANT IX.
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with him the sum of ^8000, which by his bond as secu-

rity for his son he had become responsible to pay in

respect of the Crown lands purchased by the son, by
giving him, Henderson, a mortgage on other lands of his

own, (which he Henderson, sold,) and by conveying to

him certain lands in discharge of the bond, which was

then cancelled. Henderson swears that during this

transaction or thenegociations attending it, nothing was

said about the f1500, or the giving up of the defendant

Walter's letter of guarantee. And here it becomes

important to remark upon the conversation alleged to

have occurred in reference to the giving up of that

paper. Both the witnesses

—

Henderson, and young

Walter Dickson—are of unquestioned veracity and

intelligence, and yet th^ir memories singularly fail them

on this subject, or perhaps were not suflBciently stimu-

lated as to the time of the conversation referred to.

The counsel for both the plaintiff and the defendant

Walter Dickson, in the examination of the witnesses,

assumed that this conversation took place in January,

1859,when the settlement of Walter shond for the ^8000
was had. That this settlement took place in January,

1859, and at the defendant Walter Dickson's house, in

the presence of his two sons, Walter and the defendant

William, is sworn by Henderson. The witness Walter,

whosememory as to dates and circumstances did notseem

very fixed, also swears that he was present on this occa-

sion ; at least that he was present on the occasion of a

certain settlement between his father and Henderson,

in which his father executeda document or deed, and he

states having heard certain things then said which would

indicate that it was at the time named by Henderson

He evidently has mixed up what he saw and heard with

what he had been told at other times by his father or

brother, or both, for he says he took no active part in

the matter, and was in and out of the room while the

others were talking and negociating. He, however,

SWcafS positively to tuia i3,Qt, thiit Oii tuc OCCusiOu OTi
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Winch he was present, when his father then signed adocument he, his lather, said to Henderson, "Now Ihave done all 1 agreed to do," to which Henderson
•ephed,';ies,»whenhisfathersaid,'«NowIa,nentitled
to tha piece of paper

;
" Henderson said, " Yes," and

as he thinks, added, " that it was in Toronto ; " and thai
before tins nothing was said about the paper; and thaton Henderson leaving, his father told him to remember
this conversation. He also swears positively that this
occurred before he went to England. This paper, soar as the evidence shews, could only have been [he
letter of guarantee of the 6th of February.

comes a fact deposed to by the witness Waltera. o viach he could not well be mistaken, viz.: tha heleft Canada for England in August, 1858 and did notreturn to Canada until May 1859 nn,! J^f xj j
swPflra th«f fK5 ,

' ^^ ^®* Henderson

ZnTwT K^TT '"^ ^^"'^^"'^^ion of the defen-dant Walter's bond took place in January, 1859 in thepresence of his two sons William and wllter, the lat^e
ot whom was nt>t then in the country. Are thev notboth speaking of two different occiionsVit s noshewn and was not asked where the bond of the defen

A8000, was executed, whether in Toronto, or Niaoarahishome; and ^e«^..,o, is not asked whether onfhsoccasion when the contract of purchase was by this the

de^STT' "•"^'*^^^'' ^"^'^ ^ -rcumstance as thadetailed by the witness Walter took place, thoiigh hedoes swear geneally that he never did agre to gfv upthe defendant Walter's guarantee.
^

The defendant Walter in his answer sets up this con-versation, and alleges it to have taken place whin thebon on,,e22ndofDecembei,1857,was'ere:ed andI beheve him, not merely because he swears to it andbecause his son Walter solemnly and positively depo stosuchaconversuH.m /fi.f.„™K -_• ., ^.. « / "«Foses

*Jin tir«« *• •* ,
,
•"7"' v^oujjn cvidcnciy couiused as tothe time of it,) but because all the circumstances render
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it probable that such a conversation did occur, and at

the time stated by the defendant. Both Henderson and

the defendant Walter yreve shrewd business men, not

likely to allow the one to have the advantage over the

other, and particularly in land matters, to which they

were both wel 1 accustomed. If it were importan t for the

defendant Walter to get up his letter of guarantee, it

would have been so, when, as he supposed, he had dis-

charged it on the execution of the bond of the 22nd of

December, 1857. Henderson says he never claimed

from defendant Walter the payment to be made in cash,

never spoke to him about it, and Walter might and

would of course consider on the execution of this bond,

that the contract on his part was executed, and, whether

or not he considered himself liable for it, that the ^£2000

had been arranged between Henderson and his son, the

vendee. There could be no reason for asking to give

up the paper when the bond for £8000 was cancelled,

because that was an independent transaction, and hav-

ing no relation to the original contract, and brought

about at Henderson's instance, and for his convenience.

I have no doubt that yonng Walter, the witness, is

mistaken as to the occasion when this conversation

occurred ; and in reference to this, as well as to any

liability of the defendant Walter for this ^61500, the

fol'owing considerations are important to a decision.

In the first place, it is to be observed that it is not

likely that a vendor would ask security for a payment

down, i. e., cash on giving his deed. If Mr. Henderson's

letter was forthcoming, we could see whether he had

demanded this. In the next place, the letter of purchase

from the defendant Wm. Dickson {which Henderson does

not pretend was not in accordance with his terms, or

wasnotsatisfactory tohim) says nothing about the father

becoming security to see that the£2000 was forthcoming.

Again, the formal agreement of the 6th of February,

while it provides for obtaining defendant Walter's

security in other respects, says nothing about this cash
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payment. Again. Henderson accepting ^600 early
after the agreement and in advance of its completionmakes titleto and executes hiscontract with his venTee'he defendant Wmc.n, without receiving this balance'

t .f . ; ^f '''*^°"' '^y^^g *^«^ °r ever one wordto the defendant Walter on the subject of it, buttZtmg apparently to the defendant William to pay itAnd then bo h the defendant f^aft.r and his son wllterswear positively that this paper or letter, having re-
fex-ence to the father's responsibility for iis son,'Jas

hat ?rr
""^.'^ ^^'^'"^^"

'

^"' '' ^y ^^^' shewing
that the vendor ^.„,,,,,,„ did not make or executeh s contract with the defendant William on the faithof any supposed liability by the father to make good

the plamtiflf s case necessarily fails, because it is of its

7!n """T.I'
*^'* ^^' ^''^''''^^ *° the defendant

b^urtb ? ""f'"' '' '' ^^«' ^'^t *° the --dor.but to the vendee, should be found to contain a promiser quired by the vendor Henderson, or given to inducehim to act, and on the faith of which he had acted. Inmyopmionit contains no such promise, it was a mere
volunteer by the father to the son. Independent^o
his view IS the other, that the promise itself, not made
to the party now seeking to enforce it. or to his assig-

tat ;n ZT"' *^'^'"^*' '' "°* '^P^^^^hle of interpre-

i n oon
'' "''^^* ^y '^y^-g' " I ^i" see that you

«cut.
1 ? Would the placing the ^2000 in Wm. Dictc-

raent be a discharge of the promise? or could thatonly be performed by seeing that the money reachedhe hands of the vendor? I think without evidence toshew howsuch a promise was called forth, and stand-mg alone. It would be difficult for any court to execute

Wnj} n^r T'^ P^y t^« *^««*« of the defendant
Walter mckson, and the only relief which can be given
IS to order tue defendant William Dickmn to pay the
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sum in dispute, and that the same shall form a lien on

the lands by him purchased other than the Crown

lands sold to him, a decree which the defendant Walter

Dickson does not resist. The bill as against the de-

fendant William has been taken pro confesso.

Barrett v. Crosthwaite.

Administrator—Creditor—Amendment,

In a suit instituted by an administrator with the will annexed, upon
a mortgage, the defendant produced a release for the mortgage
money, given by the testator in his life-time : thereupon the plain-

tiff sought to be allowed tq proceed against the defendant as a
creditor of the estate, but as th; , wouid invo've such an amend-
ment as would create an entirely different jcord, the court re-

fused such permission and dismissed the bill \vith costs.

This was a suit of foreclosure, and came on for tl e

examination of witnesses and hearing before his Lord-

ship the Chancellor at the sitting of the court held at

Woodstock in the month of April, 1863.

Mr. Strong, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgins, for the defendant.

t7M(/5r?nen«—Vankouohnet,C—I think that the plaintiff

in this suit being administrator with the will annexed,can

only recover in his character as administrator, and that

his claim as such is barred by the release executed by

the testator. Mr. Strong asked that if this view were

taken, the cause might stand over, to enable the plaintiff

to sever his character of administrator from that of a

creditor of the estate, but I do not see how this is to be

effected except by a cancellation of the letters of ad-

ministration, in which case an entirely different record

would be necessary. The position which the plaintiff

would then seek to sustain is that of equitablemortgagee,

and tho only GTiuence be offers in support oi it is the pro-

duction by himself of the note exhibiting the indebted-
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nessof the testator to hira, and of the mortgage and the
statement of defendant himself, shewing that they were
in his possession prior to his obtaining letters of adram-
istration

;
but the defendant also states that the plaintiff

had been doing buisness for the testator as his solicitor,
and that the latter had given him an order upon the
defendant for the mortgage. I do not think upon this
evidence I could find that the plaintiff held the mortgage
in deposit. The bill must be dismissed with costs.

Oeown v. Fisher.

ScttiKg aside sale—Deterring parties from bidding.

Where out of an audience or attendance at a sale of twenty-five orthirty persons, three or four were induced to refrain from bidding
because they were infoimed that a person who was attending atthe sale int<=aded to buy the property for the family of the debtor •

the court refused to set aside the sale, which was made to such
person at a small advance upon the upset price, although theperson purchasing did so for the benefit of persons of other thantne family of the debtor.

Statement—The bill in this case was filed to set aside
a sale made by a building society, under a power in
their mortgage deed. The circumstances under which
the sale was made, and the grounds upon which it was
sought to be set aside, are stated in the judgment of
the court.

Mr. English, for the plaintiif, contended that if it

were made apparent that parties intending to be par-
chasers at the sale had refrained from bidding because
they believed the purchaser Thompson was bidding for
the benefit of the debtor's taraily, it was siifficient

reason for setting aside the sale ; and that in such case
the plaintiff was not bound toshew that the sale had been
at an undervalue. If a fair open competition was pre-
vented the sale would not be allowed to stand.
Mr. Blake for the defendants.

Watson v. Birch
^ (a) Galton v. Emuss, (6) Ee Garew'a

Estate, (c) were cited by counsel.

(a) 2 Ves. Jur. 52
(c) 4 Jur. N. S. 1290.

(b) I Coll. 243.
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Judgment.—Vankouohnet. C—I am of opinion that

the bill in this case should be dismissed with costs.

The most the evidence shews is, that three or four

individuals who had intended to bid for the [Toperty,

on hearing that the defendant Thompson, if he bid,

would buy the property for the family of the debtor, and

the other defendant Fiahi \ or rather, as it appeared,

for his son and eon-in -law Edwin Fisher, refrained

from bidding in an audience or attendan le of between

twenty- five or thirty persons, amongst whom, besides

the8eindividual8,werewealthy men and millers, and that

the property was knocked down to Thompson at an ad"

vanco of ^5 upon the upset price of d£1500. There

is nothing to show that '"hompson or his co-defendant

Fisher, or Edwin Fi8her,id\6 anything to deter parties

from bidding, or that any of those present at the sale

were so deterred, with the exception of three or four

I have referred to, or that these acted under any in-

fluence or inducement by any one, or themselves

influenced or induced any one else upon the same or

any other consideration not to bid. If they had

not attended the sale because' they did not want to

compete with Thompson it would scarcely be contended

that the sale was for that cause invalid. Their presence

there r'oes not appear to have produced any effect more

than their absence would.
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Bletcher v. Burn8.

Replevin—Injunction Damages.

""
have pS;e:^to1nSosr?u•ch^Tr ''

'K""^'"' °^-~ 'aw
of replevin as w7°f^?,'Tnde*^' ""IT^* ''^ ^f

"^ ^"'"« °"' ^ ^^n'
all damages he may sustain bvr™ ,^^'«"d«'?' '" 'he suit from

the plaintiff suing ou" such Tr t S?,M^ -njunction to restrain
receiving the profits dedvabir from t^. til P"«««^«,'on o^. and
less in a case where it rouW h» fh lu

^"""^^ ^° replevied
; un-

not be obtained at law '^
^^ ''''"'° '^at complete security could

^sued n this case; one. restraining the defendant

Ma haU beyond the jurisdiction of the court; theothei. to restrain the other defendants. Glassford andJones, who were added as defendants by amendmentfrom paying over to Bums the amount of freight dueby them to the vessel.

Mr. Moss, in support of the application.

Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C.. contra.

first'!!;" •'''•~T'''''°"'""^"'
^-^" *^"^ case Igranted

first an injunction to restrain the defendant 5„m«trom removing a schooner, the property in which isin dispute between him and the plaintift'; and secondlyan injunction to restrain the other defendants Messrs.'
Glassford and Jones, who were added as parties to the
bill from paying over to the defendant Burns thevalue of or charges on, cargo consigned to them. The
object of both injunctions was to enforce from the de-fendant Burns security for the earnings of the ship
until the disputed question could be disposed of in an
act,on of replevin pending between him and the plain-
iff, and under the writ in which Bums had obtainedfrom the plamtiff, through the instrumentality of the

sheriff, possession of the vessel. At the time I granted
tnese iniunetions mv offn«+; e- - - " -T

^

a+o* i oo T7-
- —-^

- '""" "^3 iioi caned to the
statute 23 Vic, ch. 45, which gives a very wide power
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and discretion to the judge at law to impose such

terms upon the party suing out the writ of replevin as

he may think reasonable, and also provides that in

addition to the ordinary condition of a replevin bond,

shall be superadded iho condition that the plaintiff do

pay such damages as the defendant shall sustain by

the issuing of the writ of replevin. A bond to this

effect, and in a penalty of $10,000 ordered uy Mr.
' Justice Hrt^rtrf^of the Queen's Bench, had been executed

by the defendant and two sureties, to the sheriff, by

whom the replevin was made. The defendant Burns

now moves to dissolve both injunctions, and I think

the motion must succeed. The purpose to be effected

in this suit has in my opinion already been provided

for at law, and therefore' I ought not to interfere.

The most that I could do would be to order the

defendant here to give security for the earnings of the

ship, and to maintain the injunctions till he did, but

this I think he has already done. I think I must hold

that the " damages the defendant shall sustain by the

issuing of the writ of replevin" will include the

earnings which the plaintifi' here might have made or

the defendant shall have made by the use of the vessel.

These damages cannot mean the mere formal damages

and costs awarded to the defendant at law with a re-

turn of the property. These, if not more, he could

recover under the old form of bond.

The court of law having therefore jurisdictiori to pro-

vide for the security of such damages to the defendant

at law, and having acted in the matter, and the judge

there having fixed such a sum for security as in his

judgment was sufficient, I ought not to interfere. I do

not mean to say that this court has not the power to

interfere, and will not interfere if complete security

cannot be obtained at law ; but at present I see no

nfif.fissitv for its interference. If the sum fixed at law

be in the opinion of the defendant there insufficient
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he can apply to a judge at law to increase it. under the
very large powers given by the 4th section of the act
referred to Should the process of the common law
courts be found ineffectual to enforce such additional
or other security, that

; ,y form a good ground of ap-
plication here.

'

Ee Babcocit.

Will—Construction of.

^vl'rihfZ'^ Th"^^
upon several con-litions, one of which is

vo;:l ot^ riira^is'';^«rejea
'^''^^'^- '^-^-"P'ed with 'the

Statement -^hh was a motion by way of appeal
from the rulmgof the master of this court at Brantford
on settling a conveyance, who required the persona inter-
ested under the devise over to be made parties to the deed

.

Mr Morphy for the vendor, who appeal, referred toUoyd W.Jones, (a) Gockburn v. Thompson, (h) Mitford
on Pleading, page 183; Jarman on Wills, vol. 2, page

f.^^n ^' ^' ^''"'^' ^o"*""^' I'eferred to Jforris v. Bell
(c) Goodess V. Williams, (d) Beechcroft v. Broom %)^torys Equity Pleadings, 147; Jarman on Wills vol
2, p. 429 ; Cruise's Dig., vol. 6, p. 373.

Ju<lgment.—YAmovQBmT, C.-George Babcock, de-
ceased, m two distinct clauses of his will, dated the
hfth day of April. 1856, devised as follows :

"
I also

give, devise, and bequeath to my only and beloved son
J^^^^^y^abcock̂ hia heirs and assigns for ever my

/n\ ^ ._

(c) Ante. p. 23.

W 4 T. R. 441.

(b) 10 Ves. 326.
(d) 2 Y. & Coll. 595,
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farm at ih^ Mohawk village, and all my town and

park lots iu the town of Brautford, to hold the same

for ever to his and their only use for ever."

And in case my son Hen r
if
shall die intestate or

without issue, I hereby devise, &c., all my real and

personal estate hereby hereinbefore devised to him, to

the lawful issue of all my brothers and sisters, whether

said brothers and sisters bo living or dead at the time

of Henry's decease."

In the first clause an estate iu fee simple is given to

Henry the son, in language clear and precise. What

diflSculties there are in the case arise upon the clause

secondly quoted. These, so far as they are material to

the(iuestion before me, ^yhich is, "Whether or not Henry

Babcock can execute a conveyance so as to pass the fee

in the estate devised to him," are removed by certain

well established rules of construction. According to

the opinions expressed by Lord Kmyon in Beechcroft v.

Broken, by Sir Edward Sugden in Incorporated Society

V. Richards, (a) and by the Master of the Eolls in

Greated v. Greated, {h) Henry took an estate in fee

simple under the will, with an executory devise over,

which latter, however, is inoperative because of one of

the conditions upon which it was to take effect, viz.,

his intestacy, being repugnant and void, so that in this

view he takes the estate absolutely, without any limita-

tion over. Tne word "or" between the words "intes-

tate" and "dying without issue," must be read "and," as

it is only upon the happening of both events that the tes-

tator intended the estate to go over. In addition to the

cases cited as authority for shewing that an attempt to

make further dispositions of an estate already devised

in fee in the event of the devisee dying intestate, is

futile, I refer to Barton v. Barton, (c) and to Holmes v.

Oodson (d) before the Lord Justices. What does not

seem to me so clear on reason or principle, though it

(ii) I Dru. 2nd War. ioi

{c) 3 Kay 0. J. 512.

T^ftny 621.

\d) 2 Jur! N. S. 383.id]
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seems eettled by authority Is, that hocuse one of the
conditions or ontiriKoncies is void, thorefore the other
which standing by itself would havo been good, must'
becausecoupled with the void ono, be rejected also The
argument in support of thin p,>Bition uV course Is, that
the testator provides for the limitation over only on both
events happening,andintr,H:"- that the devisee mi-ht
dispone of the estate by will aiM that unless otlcct can
bo given to both, the e .e.;:)tory <, vise must fail, lint
the testator is supposed .'i know *]ie law, and that ono
ot the conditions made by : iin ;« void. Why not then
read the will as if it were not there at all ,• .>r rather as
conferring upon the devisee a devising power merely ?Had the condition of the devise over been simply in the
event ot Henry dying without issue, then lie would have
taken an estate tail with a contingent remainder to the
devisees over, who, it is plain trom the will, are capable
ot being, and most probably would be, Henry's heirs;m which case, whenever it occurs, the wurds "dving
without issue," are read " issue of the body "

(a) If
the words "without issue" were not in this case to be
conhned to " issue of the body," but mean an indefinite
tailure of issue, then tho devise over would equally
fail on that contingency as being too" remote. It
would seem to be giving more full effect to the testa-
tor's intentions to hold that Henry took an estate tail
with a power to dispose of tlie whole estate by will
But even if the authorities did warrant this construc-
tion of the will, Henry could effectually convey the
ands devised to him, so as to cut off all subsequent
limitations; and those claimin- under them would
therefore not be necessary parties to the conveyance.

(fl) Morgan v. Griffith, Cowp. 234 ; Doe Hatch v. Black. 6 Taunt. 485:
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Beunskill V. Clarke.

Vtndor and purchaser—Trustees to sell—Latent defect.

In the year 1 856 a purchase was effected of certain lands from oneW.

and a mortgage given back by the purchaser for the greater portion

of the purchase money, such purchase being effected with the view

of laying the property out into building lots for the purpose of

••-ale- which was accordingly done, and roads laid out running

through the property. Several years afterwards a purchaser of

one of the lots so laid out objected to complete his purchase, on

the ground thatW at the time he acquired his titlefrom hisvendors,

the Bank of Upper Canada, was a director and the vice-president

of the institution, and as such one of those entrusted to sell the real

estate of the bank : which objection was sustained. VV.'s vendee

thereupon filed a bill to have the transaction set aside, his mortgage

delivered up anddischarged.and the money paid by him on account

of the purchase, and expended for taxes and improvements, re-paid

to him with interest. There being no evidence of any act of the

vendee confirmatory of the purchase after he became aware of this

defect in the title, the court decreed the relief asked, with costs.

Stotewient.—This was a bill tiled by Thomas Brunskill,

against Hannah Maria Clarke and John Clarke, her hus-

band, Adam Wilson, and Robert Gladstone Dalton, the

two last being the executors of the Hon. 0/imtoi)/ier Wid-

mer, deceased, settingforth that being seised in fee of cer-

tainlandsintheCity of Toronto, the Bankof Upper Can-

ada in consideration of the sum of ^£1365, by a deed

dated 2ud July, 1844, conveyed the same to the said

Christopher Widmer, who entered into the possession

thereof, and so remained until the year 1856, when the

plaintiff applied to him to purchase thesame for the pur-

pose of laying it nit into building lots, which intention

was communicated by plaintiff to Widmer, whereupon a

sale was made to plaintiff of the property, for the suui of

iei2,500 ; whereof d61250 was paid down in cash, and

the residue was to be paid in ten years, with interest,

md was secured by a mortgage on the property, which

contained a covenant on the part of Widmer to release

any portion of the premises required by tlie plaintiff,

upon payment of a certain sum per acre. In accordance

withtheviewsand intentionsof theplaintiff he procured

plans of the premises to be printed ; and he laid out and

constructe'l mads and streets on the same, and made

other necessary improvements thereon ; that plaintiff'
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had entered into contracts with various persons for the
sale to them of parts of the property, and but for the
circumstances connected with Widmer's purchase from
the bank, he the plaintiff, would have been enabled to
carry out his plans, pay off the mortgage, and make a
large surplus profit out of the premises ; that Fidmer
had died in the year 1869, having by his will appointed
the defendants, Wilson and Dalton, executors thereof,
and directing them to divide and apportion his estate
between his two daughters ; which having been done, the
mortgage securing the balance ofunpaid pure asemoney
by plaintiff was apportioned to the defendant Hannah
Maria Clarke, as part of her share of the said estate.

The bill further stated that it had recently come to the
knowledge of the plaintiff that Widmer at the time of
hispm-chase from the bankwas one of the directors and a
trustee for the bank, and was thus incapacited from mak-
mgany effectualpurchase ofthe said premises for hisown
benefit, and had been guilty of a breach of trust in the
transaction, and that under the circumstances he had not
made and could not make any effectual conveyance of
the premises to the plaintiff; and that certain of the
pm-chasers of parts of the premises having taken pro-
ceedings against the plaintiff-his title had been adjudged
bad by reason of the facts stated, and their contracts
had been rescinded—that this defect in the title had
rendered the property wholly valueless to the plaintiff
and such defect being latent, it was the duty of Widmer
to have pointed out the same to the plaintiff in the bar-
gain for the purchase; that under the circumstances
plaintiff was entitled to a rescission of the contract, but
which the defendants, on being applied to, refused to
acqmesce in; and on the contrary, had instituted pro-
ceedings against the plaintiff to enforce payment of the
amount secured by the mortgage. The bill prayed that
thecontractshouldberesoinded, andthedeed cancelled;
that the fig^n+o r^f Wirjn,^^ ^;~i-i i-- j j ,

.

1-fWc, lixigiii, uu ordered to re-pay
plaintiff all sums expended in thepurchase of, and upon,
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the premises, and an injunction to restrain the action

on the mortgage.

The defendants answered tLa bill; the nature of the

defence raised by which, as also the effect of the evi-

dence taken in the cause, appear sufficiently in the

judgment.

Mr. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., for the defendants Clarke.

Mr. C. Patterson, for the defendants Wilson and

Dalton.

Judgment.—Vankough*net, C—I think the plaintiff

in this case has made out his right to be relieved from

his purchase unless it be proved that with a know-

ledge of the infirmity in his title he subsequently

adopted it. No question arises here on the effect

of the law relating to registration of title, for none

such has been raised Ly the pleadings or the evi-

dence. The plaintiff complains that the defect in his

title arises in this wise : that the late Dr. Widmer, his

vendor, acquired the property from the Bank of Upper

Canada, while he was a director and the vice-presi. ent

of the board, entrusted with the sale of its lands, and

that in such position he was incapacitated from buy-

ing: tucit this is so, there can be no doubt. Being

a trustee to sell, he could not purchase, and a stock-

holder in the bank has filed a bill in this court to im-

peach the purchase. It seems that a purchaser under

Brunskill hearing of this defect in the title refused on

that ground to complete his purchase, and the court sus-

tained him in that position. The property was bought

to be laid out as it has been, in building lots, and so to

be sold. The plaintiff alleges that in this purpose he is

defeated by the difficulty affecting the title. That it

was a latent defect known to Widmer, and not to him-
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self, and that the former should have communicated it,
and that having concealed it, the plaintiff isentitled now
to insist upon it, the purchase not having been completed
as the greater portion of the purchase money is unpaid]
and outstanding on mortgage executed by the plaintiff
to Widmer. This mortgage in the distribution of the
estate of the latter by the defendants, the executors,
was assigned to, and is the property of tlie defendants'
Clarke and wife. The executors in their answer allege
that Brunskill after he had learned Widmer's position
at the time of the purchase by the latter from the bank,
contirmed his purchase. The other defendants the
Clarkes do not set \.p this defence, but rely merely on
Brunskill having become a purchaser for value without
notice. This latter defence fails, as the purchase money
has not been paid. The defence raised by the execu-
tors is not sustained in evidence. The only proof of it

offered is in the deposition of Mr. Patterson, who says
that ho liad acted as solicitor for Dr. Widmer in the
transfer of the property to the plaintiff; that in August,
1857, on the occasion of Mr. Magrath bringing to him a
draft ofa release of a portion of the property, to be given
according to the terms of the mortgage, he, Magrath,
mentioned to him the fact of Widmer having been a
director of the bank at the time of his purchase, and
asked him what would be the effect of it ; and that this
occurred before the release was executed. This is the
whole evidence on this head. It does not appear for
whom Magrath was acting—whether for the plaintiff or
a purchaser under him—nor that the release was ever
actually executed nor, if executed, ever acted on. The
evidence is thus manifestly insuftcient to support the
defence of affirmation of the purchase by the plaintiff.

I think the plain tiffis en titled to a decree rescinding the
contract, and cancelling the deeds founded on it, retlirn-
ing him his purchase money paid, and interest ; recoup-
ing him for his outlay or expenditure, for taxes and

^^ GRANT IX.
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improvements, «ud interest on that expenditure, less the

profits or moneys he may have derived fi'om the prem-

ises by sale or otherwise, and to his costs.

SCEALLY V. MoCaLLPM.

Municipal debenture—Liability ofperson negotiating

.

A person negociating the sale of a municipal debenture is noi answer-

able that the municipality will pay the amount secured by the

debenture. Where, tnerefore, a township municipality in pursu-
able that the municipality will pay the amount secured by the

debenture. Where, tnerefore, a township municipality in pursu-

ance of the Municipal Corporation Act of 1849, passed a by-law

for the purpose of granting a loan of aioney to the Bayham, Rich-

mond and Pert Burwell Road Company, and issued debentures

thereunder, which were subsequently declared to be illegal in

consequence of the road company not having been properly con-

stituted : the court, in the absence of any proof of fraud, refused

to order one of the directors of the road company to refund the

amount paid to him upon thei sale of one of such debentures.

/Siaiewient.-^The bill in this case was filed by Anthony

Sceally 2i,ga\r\s,iEliza McCallum, He.aan Dodge,ShookMc-

Gonnell, David Merritt and Sylvester Cook, setting forth

that in the year 1853-4 certain persons in Bayham

agreed to form a joint-stock company, for the construc-

tion of a road in that township, '^nder the act 16 Vic,

ch. 190, who took steps to incorporate the companyunder

the name of the " Bayham, Eichmond, and Port Burwell

Eoad Company," and that the persons so forming the

company fixed thesum of i!4000 as the amount necessary

for the construction of the road, and John McCallum,

deceased, the testator in the bill mentioned, was a direc-

tor and the treasurer of the company, and that the

municipality ofBayham,believing that the company was

duly constituted, passed a by-law for the purpose of loan-

ing to the company thesum ofd£4000—which by-' -> v was

setout at length 'n the bill. This by-law the pl^inuJin his

bill contended was void on several ground 3 ei torth

in the bill, but which it is not necessary here to state.

Nevertheless, in pursuance of the by-law so passed, the

municipality issued debentures to the road company, for

the £4000 so required, in sums of ^£500 each, and which

thecompany sold '0 di vers persons, amongst others,one to

the plaintiflf, whicu he purchased from John McCallum,
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deceased, and paid therefor £m cash • and J>ln 1 i
.ee„ paid .„ piain.iff „,. „,„„„. of the i^tet.fhete :but the m,ra,c,pal,ty refused to make any furthl™'
me,„so„accou„tof8uchdebent„re,.llegiLth".;e?v'

ir:: in'irarsf"tr"""
^™"'^ '- "--"

corpo™.edeon.p;ta:d:i:iir„^.r,^:'f^-
debenture was voic" or ths^t H,«

""i^e mat such

onght .0 be reminded, and L ^ZyV^lf^Zmretnnded to hnn. That the defendants !&» uU^T

"t SZ'\'"" ""' '"" '«'»-" »f«.e" ad

bou^11t:tVd °"-"Hffli's
"^"'"'«^''' "-

Daid for ft. -1 J ,
*"^'° '"8 purchase money fen

Sord;:^;'^
"" '^'^°^^^^- ^^r^^myo^rL^

The defendants McCallum, Dodne and ^f.r. /;
answered the bil], denyin<. all hnn/ n ^f"""^"

i-,Q^*^*ii .
vicij_yiug an improper cof^duct onpart of the testator in the sale and transfer of the deben-

risk, and that under the circumstances appear' <. therowas not an, .round for the interf.renc 'of the'eou;!

Mr. i2oa/and Mr. Fitzgerald for the plaintiff.

Hr. Blake, for the defendants who answered.

The eases cited appear in the judgment.

Jud^ment.~S.n,oaE, V. O.-The cases cited by Mr

tfZT Tr' "^«" ^'^ "---^ ofimplied .^pre!mentation. When a party applies to an other to give cash
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for a bill Oi^'excbaiige or other instrurront, hf; vwit ha

taken to reprosant that it is genuine, and the dealing

being withjan ageur ofthe party to receive i lie money w as

held to make no differtnce whf i" L'jerepreseiitation was

by the agent on his ow a behalf, this point was a g >od

deal considered in Giirney v. Wohiersh;/, (a) in which

previous csl'M's were reviewed. Tiio ap ent -in these bill

trarwaotions 'sin fact the person dealt wit!-. ; ho prini'pal

b'-rrower is not dealt with l)y the party advancing r>ie

niioner. "'""liiscase d* ffers from those cited in two respects

:

one. i-hat fcluj instrument was genuine; the other, that

McCiJ'.'r,!i .aid < he other directors of the ri*<. i company

wet only dealt with as representing the company. It

is not unlike the case put by the Ciiief Jueti -e Oibbs in

Jonea v. Ryde {b) that ^rhen forged bank notes are

offered and taken, the party negociating them ifi not, and

does not profess to be answerable that the Bank of

England shall pay the notes ; but he is answeruble for

the bills being such as they purport to be. The testator

McCallum negociated the debenture with the plaintiff,,

but no special case is made agaitist him. The one case

is made against all the directors, which is shortly, that

the road company was not legally formed according to

the statute; and that the municipal debenture of the

township of Bayham is an invalid instrument. It is not

charged that the directors knew that the company wae-

not legally formed, or that the debenture was invalid, or

that any representations were made to the plaint iff upon

either point. The debenture was sold to the plaintiff,,

and delivered to him, and he paid the purchase money,

which appears to have been applied, with all other

moneys received, towards the construction " *'ie road
;

the contract was completed ; the bill aski rescis-

sion, th" nuity being simply thefp/'t of li', . invalidity

of there" company and of the de '
.

'

, and the

refusal oi tiie municipality to pay tl ; itter.

I find no precedent for such a bill ; ,.nd tht -iuthori-

(a) 4 E. & B. 133. (6) 5 Taunt. 49

,
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for rehe than this. In the case before the LordsWCampbell adverting to the distinction between a bin forcanning into execution an executory contract, and ^bill to set aside a conveyance that had been execuLobserves: "With regard to the first, if th bTi,t;way wha ever misrepresention or concealn^ent llTlsmat nal to the purchaser, a court of equity will no compel him to complete the purchase ; Imt where the con'veyance has been executed I apprehend, my lords hat'a court of equity will set aside the conv yan e li! on

f:jZ7 : "*f
'""'•" ^'"^ P-Posftion was on ;qualified m the subsequent case of Slim v. CroucherT!)

Jxtnt tTat fir
^"' '-'''''''' '' Chancellolt th

th, h 1 I I f '' ^'*"^' representation as to a factwhich the defendant had known, and had been actuallv.party to, and upon the faith of which thepS^^^^^^^

acted, his having forgotten the fact, (supposinTsuch fthing proved, though scarcely susclpS ofZoftwould not relieve him from his liability.
'^

np?'" ^^fu ?! "^^""^^tance that these defendants
negociaiedthedebenturesasdirectorsofaroadcomZ^^^
make agamat them I thini- +i,. tj

''^''*^".''<^°=^Paiiy

on behalf nf ihl ^
^^ '^'^ negociate them

expreasly „, i^i.^,^ «preBenlali„n/i„ Lri to

It aMther has acted upon it, even thoush the a~ntbehoved ,1 to be true; but Mr, Stor, iu his book onagency suggests this qnalificalion, thft the ule «uld
™^, or m.ght not apply if the want of anthoriirwas

(n) I H. L. C. 605.
ic) I DeG. F. &J.51S.

(b) I B. & B. 506.
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known to both parties, or unknotvn to both, parties
;

and authority is in favour of thiB qualification, for if

the principal be dead the agent is not responsible for

what he does, in the belief that he is still living. This

was established in the case of Smout v. Ilbery, (a) in

which case Baron Alderson, who delivered the judg-

ment of the court, observed, that in all the classes of

cases in which the agent has been held personally re

sponsible :
" it will be found that he has either been

guilty of some fraud—has made some statement which

he knew to be false—or has stated to be true what he

knew to be false ; omitting at the same time to give

such information to the other contracting party as

would enable him equally with himself to judge as to

the authority under which he proposed to act."

Tried by this test I do not think the defendants made

themselves responsible. It is right to consider what is

necessarily understood by parties dealing together as

the plaintiffs and these defendants did ; or, in other

words, what was the implied representation. I do not

think it can be taken to be more than this, that the

debentures were genuine, and that the road company

whom they represented was a road company de facto.

Agents for a company cannot, I think, be intended to

undertake for the company, or to represent that all the

formalities which are necessary to its being duly con-

stituted have been duly complied with. Neither the

agent nor the party dealt with understand this ; there is

no such implied contract, and in the absence of bad faith

there is no reason, and I think no law, to attach personal

responsibility in such a case. This, too, is a registered

company, and the plaintiff had therefore the same

means as the defendants of judging as to its validity if

he chose to act prudently. It is intimated in the case of

the Athenceum Life Insurance Company v. Pooley, (6) by

all the judges v/ho decided the case, that it lies upon

(a) 10 M. & V/. I. {b'l 28L. J. Chy. 119.
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the party buying debentures to ascertain all facta essen-
tial to their validity. Hero the plaintiff either made
enquiries, or assumed that everything was correct and
regular when he should have enquired ; and the loss
ought not to fall upon parties as innocent as himself
and who in no way misled him. He seems indeed tohave
acted on his own judgment, for he took time to con-
sider before he made the purchase, and if he did not
ascertain for himself that the debenture was a valid
security, he gave the parties reason to believe that he
hadsatisfied himself upon thatpoint. It seems, indeed,
that he really had done so; that he had taken legal
advice; and he is represented as an intelligent man.

It is agreed on both sides that the debenture is not
valid, though believed to be valid at the time bv the
mumcpality as well as others, the municpality at first
paid interest upon it. In the view that I take ot the
case It 18 not necessary to decide whether the road
company was validly constituted, for even supposing it
not to b« so, I think the defendants not liable.

I think the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Brown v. Davidson.

Voluntary conveyance—Statute 13 Elisabeth

wmmwM
The facts are stated in the iudgment.

Mr. ^. CVoo^«, Q. C, for plaintiff.

Mr. S: ^ng, Q. C., for defendants.
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Judgment.—Spbaggk, V.C.—The Haiiitiff is r jndg-

merit creditor of the defendant John Uavidson, upon a

judgment recovered on the 7th ot April, 1858. The

bill impeaches neon vi^ j^ ..o .oid under statute 13th

Elizabeth, made by the same John Davidson to his son

the defendant James Davidson.oix the 22nd ot Febrnary

previous. The consideration expressed is S2,400 ; a

mortgage bearing the same date as the conveyance from

Jamci to his father, was made to secure payment of

$2000, in sums of $400 each to five infant children of

Jo/in,payable at various periods from 1865 to 1878. The

premises consist of a village lot of small value in the

township of Bayfield, and of a farm of 100 acres in the

township of Stanley, the homestead of the fatliur. It

is not shewn whether the father possessed any ii her

real property or any other means. In addition to the

pidintiff's debt one Mitchell recovered a judgment

again'ot John Davidson for about ^£90, on the 20th of

July, 1858. A writ oifieri facias upon the plaintiflPs

judgment against tlie goods of John Davidson was

returned nulla Ijiia, and a writ afrainst his lands was

returned lands to the va' le of $4 in hand for want of

buyen Thef 'Uerconl led toresicleonthehomestead

farm. James continued to reside with him until near

the end of 1860, when he married and left. John, the

faluer, s'.r.les in evidence ::iven on he 6th of Febru-

ary, 1861, in reference to t e age of his children, that

James was then 23 years pf.r,\

The bill was takoi -o [fesso against J ilm David-

son and Iiis son Jam f. 1 - infant defend nts pu*- in

the ordinary infantt' answe.. The two a<nilt defen-

dants were called as witnesbes for the pUunti*T, but

apon its being suggested by counsel for the defendants,

that the effect of their evidence, if they proved the

allegations of the bill to be true, would be to expose

them to the penalties of the act 13 Elizabeth and of

the provincial statute 22 Victoria, they objected to

give such evidence, and their objection was sustained.
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The evidence for the plaintiff proves only the facts
I have stated, and the question is, whether, upon those
tacts, apnma facie case is made an-ainst the infants.
JNo evidence is given on their behalf.

A preliminary difficulty is that there is no proof as
against the infants of any indebtedness by the father at
the date of the impeached conveyance. The judgment
roll at the suit of the plai, ,T, which appears to be by nil
diat, states the dobtas accruingon theSth ofNovember
1867, but that is evidence only against the judgment
debtor upon that point. However, an enquirv may be
properly directed as was done in Skarfv. s'oulby, (a)
and othercases referred toin thatcasebytheChancellor.

Supposing the indebtedness proved, I think a prima
Jacie case is made under the statute. The conveyance
to James, and the mortgage by him were evidently one
transaction

; and judging of the facts as a jury properly
mir 't, I should conclude that all the children. James
in. ed, were appointees of the father, each to the
extent of $400. The infants are clearly so. and
Jame>i was placed upon the same footing by the differ-
ence between the consideration money expressed and
the mortgage money.

It is suggested that the father may have !)een undf>r
some legal obligation to pay his children correspond-
ing amounts to the mortgage moneys secured for their
benefit. In the first place I incline to think that it
ougiit to have been set up by answer : that the common
infants' answer is not sufficient. The short question
under the statute is, whether the convey, ce impeached
was made to the end, purpose and intent to delay
hinder or defraud credit .. Supposing facts proved
sufficient to establifc , it tu be so, in a case where the
conveyance was voluntary, the parties, in order to

,'> • <

'I

(a) 1 Mc. N. & G. 376.
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bring th' .nselvcs within the 6th section of the statute,

innat shew themsulvos to be bonajide piircliaHers; and

in the case of adult defendants, I shouhi «ny certainly

must be set up by answer. But supposing the infants'

answer sufficient, it is still, I approlioud, a defence that

must be proved, a position that must bo establibliod

by evidence : my inference from the facts would be

that the conveyance is voluntary.

But, if voluntary, it would not necessarily be with

intent to delay or defraud creditors, for the father

might have had ample property besides to satisfy

his ilelits; but who is to prove this. Is the plaintiff

to prove the negative, i. e., that the debtor had not

other property ? Ho has proved that his del)tor had

no other property in the country in which ha lived

which he could reach l>y the ordinary process of law.

I think that is sufficient jjrma /acic, and that it lies

upon those supporting a voluntary conveyance to shew
the existence of nther property in the debtor available

to his creditors. Tliere is one point which was not

observed ui)on in argument. If John the father is

correct as to the age of James, James was under age

at the date of the conveyance and mortgage. What-
ever the legal consequence might be as regards the

infants, the conveyance made to a minor under the

circumstances looks as if made to answer a particular

exigency—1 think to protect the property from credi-

tors.

There will be an enquiry as to the indebtedness of

the father at the date of the conveyance; further

directions and costs reserved.
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Harrold v. Wallib.

^'*i»»ciion~Rec*ivtr-Exccutor-Intolvfncy.

^
'•••TdSSK.^n" "^;H"'"f"t for the benefit of creditors will be taken

death of the testator h.fm,^ ^^ «'xecutor. 3ubseq.,ently to the
his creditors fn,lH,;»K^''°^","'''''^'''"«"' f°' 'he benefit of
for anlSno"„''an';rre el^er, Sr^^'-a'nstr'^rnSer^lT

""'""

State,nent-T^o of tlie legatees of tho deceased tea-
t^or Samuel Harrold mo>\^ hill against his executor
Walks, Lib widow, and his unmarried daughter, alleg-
ing among other things, that the executor had been
guilty of maladministration, and was insolvent, having
made an assignment for the benefit of his creditors
subsequently to the death of the testator. The bill
prayed for an injunction and a receiver; and

Mr. Hodffins, for the plaintiffs, moved on affidavits,
before answer, for an injunction and receiver, conform-
ably to the prayer of tho bill.

Mr. McGregor, for the defendants, other than formal
parties, opposed the motion, on counter affidavits, deny-
ing all the material allegations of the plaintiffs, except
the making of the assignment.

^

The facts of the case appear more fully from the
judga-ient of the court.

Jndgment.-SmAoo^, V. C.-The bill is filed by the two
sons and the three married daughters of the testator, im-
peaching the will, as made by undue influence exercised
by his wife and by defendant Wallis, who is named sole
executor. The defendants are his wife and Wallis, and
the imarried daughters of the testator, (thp hu«hand°
of tne married daughters are also defendants.) This

mV !>
'^
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application is for a receiver ; it is grounded on alleged

misconduct in the administration of the estate, and upon
the alleged insolvency of the executor, evidenced by his

having recently, and since the death of the testator,

made an assignment for the benefit of his creditors.

The misconduct is denied upon affidavit ; the alleged in-

solvency is also denied, and an explanation is offered in

regard to the assignment, that it was made to pacify

creditors, who it was expected would refrain from suing,

upon seeing the amount of the assets ; and it is alleged

that the estate is more than sufficient to pay all the

debts in full ; and there is some evidence in support

of this.

I think the weight of authority is in favour of grant-

ing the application. In some cases a distinction is made
between cases where the personal representative is an
administrator, and where he is an executor, the court

interfering with more difficulty in the latter case, because

an executor is the personal choice of the testator ; and
mere poverty, there being no misconduct, appears not to

be a sufficient ground for the appointment of a receiver.

It was so held by Sir William Grant, (a) but he gave

no direct answer to the suggestion, " suppose the execu-

tor was insolvent." And it was also held by Sir Thomas
Plumer in Howard v. Fapera, (b) that poverty alone

was not sufficient ground ; but John Leach held in a
subsequent case, Langley v. Hawke, (c) that bank-

ruptcy was a sufficient ground. In the early case

of Middleton v. Dodswell, Lord Erskine (d) made
the order on the ground of insolvency, though miscon-

duct also was charged. In a case two years afterwards

before Lord Eldon, Gladdon v. Stoneman, {e) the order

was made on the ground of bankruptcy. The question

in that case and in Langley v. Hawk appears not so

much to have been whether bankruptcy was a sufficient

(a) Anm. i2 Ves.
(c) 5 Mad. 46.

(c) I Mad. 141, n

(b) I Mad. 141.

id) 1^ Ves. 266.
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ground for the appointment of a receiver, as whether
the cireuinstance of the commission of bankruptcy hav-
ing issued before the death of tlie testator, he must not
be taken to have intended to commit the administra-
tion of his estate to him, notwithstanding,^ his bank-
ruptcy. In Scm v. Becker, (a) in the Exciiequer, a
receiver was granted on the ground of insolvency • andm Mansfield v. Shaio (h) a like order was made on the
same ground. Smith v. Smith (c) is not an authority
the other way

: the executor and trustee had been a
bankrupt some thirty-eight years before, and the case
was peculiar in its circumstances. The executor and
trustee was himself interested, and the court felt that
they could not usefully or properly interfere. Lord
Abinger put it thus: "Then when the three trustees have
renounced and his sister is dead, wliat is to be done?
He is the only person who can interfere. Ho must do •

so for the benefit of others if not for his own." There
arenosuchdifticultiesin this case. I think as a genera]
rule that an assignment for the benefit of creditors
must be taken as a declaration of insolvency and
equivalent to bankruptcy in England. The expecta-
tion that the estate will be more than sufficient to pay
the debts in full, is not in my opinion a sufficient reason
for taking the case out of the rule ; that was one of the
grounds upon which tlie application was resisted in
Langley v. Hawk, and proceedings had been taken to
supersede tlie commission, but Sir John Leach said he
must consider bankruptcy notwithstanding the petition
to supersede as evidence of insolvency. Tliis case is

stronger for tlie interference of the court. We have
the executor's own act, and to that I attach more
weight than to the explanation he offers in regard to it.

There is also this in favour of the application, which
is noticed in some of the cases as entitled to weight:
that the interposition of the court is desired by a

(a) 4. Price. lAfl

(c) 2 Y. & C. 353.
(6) 3 Mad. 100.
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great majority of those interested in the estate. The
affidavits are conflicting as to the fitness of the executor

for his office, and as to his honesty and punctuality,

but I proceed upon the grounds that 1 have stated. The
question is whether the circumstances are such that the

court ought to interfere for the protection of the fund

;

I have come to the conclusion that this is such a case.

MOFFATT V. NiCHOLL.

Void lease—Lessee improving premises leased.

One E. was left in charge of the estate of N., who promised to leave
the same by will to E. N. afterwards left this country and died
abroad intestate; and E., acting on the presumption that N. had
died without heirs, made a building lease in his own name of a
portion of the estate, and the lessee entered into possession and
erected valuable buildings thereon. Afterwards the heir of N.
established his right to the estate as such, and refused to recognise
the validity of the lease ; whereupon a bill was filed seeking ,to

bind the heir with this lease, or that he should pay the value of
the improvements on the ground of a ratification of the lease.

The court refused to grant either branch of relief asked, and the
fact that the heir instituted proceedings in this court against the
lessor, calling upon him for an account of the rents, &c., received
by him from the estate of the intestate, was not such a proceeding
as could properly he considered a ratification of E.'s acts.

Statement.-Mter the production of documents in the"

suit of Nicholl v. Elliott was ordered, as reported ante

volume iii., page 536, that cause was brought to a hear-

ing, and a decree for an account directed, after which

the plaintiff in that action instituted proceedings at law

to obtain possession of the premises in question,

whereupon the present bill was filed; the object of

which, and the evidence in the cause, is clearly stated

in the judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for defendant.

€/?(rf^^Hrent.-SpRA.GGE,V.C.-The plaintiff's are assignees

for the benefit ofcreditorsof one £'<?/i7if/YZi/rtH'sott. Law-

eon was tenant of the premises mentioned in the plead-
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yeaf 849 He W^i'
*'"'

'" "^"•°" =»»«'™^ in the

CL7„ J
iaa for many years been a resident of

Detroit he« .ith ^'^S^Ta tor t'It'h
8 not produced. NuhM and £«;„„ had be n very

er Tr""""^^ •
*""' *"''"«. tavin/no n Ir

;:i;"^to^;infri:n^'-^----*»'-i-

After the death of Nichnll n-nA ^n^ -l

to Elliott wwr^n "-l'™'
anrt after it was known

p:efr'toi'rL:r :;:.:::'*:« t: "
'"table fro„ the ,.enee thatCr.. rZ" ithe time, of the death of Nichon r

" ''^^'^je at

i-ir,«« +1, •

^yiciwu, Lawson has huiltupon the premises comprised in the lease.

dpJ.^ t!t"^'''*
^° ^^' '"^^ ^^' established by, ade re of this court under a bill filed bv himtaLtElhott, his heirship to George mcholl ; and has brChejectment to recover the premises in question °

The bill makes two grounds for binding the defendant with the lease; one, representations and pitmttby (reorge Mcholl, a ground which is not susta nTd bvany evidence
. and secondly, ratification b^ he d/

t1Tl reh!^!

"'* *''^' '''''' '''' -^ -'^fi- i n.tiie acts relied upon are, the brinaina P'//,v,m +

the amount paid unde' the X^'^'S^'"'"^^^
dei.very by .E«.o« to the defe^dauroTtrLrrplrt

!'•'
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of the lease held by him ; and it is put in argument

that by proceeding in this court, and not at law, the

defendant mu&t kave come into this court to bring

Elliott to account as his agent ; but the biii and answer

in that suit shew cleariy that he did not bring him tt

account as his agent ; but that Elliott having been

agent for his ancestor, had muniments of title in his

possession, and )jad received rents since iiis ancestor's

death, for which he was accountable to him. The

rents for these pariicular premises recei'^-^d by Elliott

were ta'ken as the proper sum for which he should ac-

count, by consent of the solicitors for the parties.

Elliott could not account for less, and the plaintiff did

not ask for more ; but that amount was not fixed upon,

so far as appears, because it was named in the lease,

certainly not with any idea of confirming or adopting

the lease, but simply because Elliott had received so

much in the way of rental of a pieca of land, for the

rents and profits of which he was decreed to account.

As to the delivery of the counterpart of the lease I

have nothii^g on the subject but the answer of the de-

fendant ; his account of it is, that it was among a

number of deeds and documents delivered to his solic-

itor by Elliott.

To come now to the case of compensation. It is a

bare case of improvemeuts made under a mistake as to

title ; that mistake not induced by any conduct of the

real owner. The defendant swears that he knew no-

thing of the lease or of the improvements, until after

the latter were made.and there is no evidence to contra-

dict this. It is therefore the naked case of a building

lease made by a person without title; and the lessee build-

ing upon it. Is there any equity for the lessee to come

into this court to compel the true owner to compensate

him for the improvements; it might, as was said by Sir

James Wi'jram in the Master of Clare-Hall v. Hard-

ing (a), be improving a man out of his estate The

(a) Hare, 29O.
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A^r'* '"i;°f^
^'' ^* *^^* I ^^^« «e«n iB the ease of

th value of the improvements was submitted to with-out arginment, u may have been from liberaUty. or it

pZr r^*'"*
^°"""^ "^-^^* *^« «-e';ithin

the EaH "f O /T'
'''"'^' '' '^ ^°^^^«— -the Earl of Oxford's case (b). In both these casesthere was conduct, a looking on without ob^cZ

while money was being expended under mistake whTchwas held to affect even one under disability.

In this case there is the strong circumstance of thelease bemg. not m the name of mcholl, for whom asLawson says, he supposed Elliott was acting but in '

the name of Elliott himself; and La.son sayt he d dno observe that it was so. This seems incomprehet
Bible. It was at least most culpable negligence Th«most ordinary care and attention would have pre'ventedhe difficulty into which La.son brought him' e. He

1Z n 1. '' *'°"^'' ^'^* ^^^-^^' -^ -gent ofmcholl, could properly make the lease in his ownname; bu that he thought that it was in MchoTs

of mcholl s death and ought to have communicated IioLawson, and to have explained why the lease was inElhotts name. viz.. that he supposed he was devisee
or perhaps that no heirs of mcholl would appear. StU

'

that a man of intelligence, a man in business asW>on was should take a lease and build houses upon thesteength of It. uu ler a mistake as to who was Ms les!sor, seems uniatolllgible.

ItLawsonh:.: expanded his money under a mistakeno fallen into tnrough any negligence on his part, I donot see tha: he could sustain the claim forcompensation
A8xt,sitcannot.Ithink.besaid,intheproperfegarsens;
of the ter that he did so innocently' I think' bmwholly fails, and it must be dismissed with costs

(a) 2 Hare, 175.

29
(b) 2 Wh. & Tud. 50R, 519.

Grant ix.
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McDouGALL V. Barron.

specific performance—Infants.

The holders of a mortgage on real estate and of a judgment recov-
ered against the mortgagor, entered into an agreement, after the
death of the mortgagor, with his widow and two of the heirs, on
certain terms, for the release of the equity of redemption in the
mortgaged premises,and also for the conveyance to him of another
portion of the real estate in discharge of the irjurtgage and judg-
ment debts. On a bill filed to enforce this agreement it appeared
that other children of the mortgagor,who were infants, were inter-
ested in theestate,the court refused the relief prayed, but directed
a reference to the master to enquire if it would be more for the
advantage of the infants to adopt the agreement, or that a sale of
the estate should be made under the decree of the ccurt.

The facts are sufficiently stated in the head-note

and judgment.

Mr. J. McLennan^ for plaintiff.

Mr. Mathieson, for defendants.

Judgment.—Spragge, V. C.—The bill as framed is

primarily for the specific performance of an agrct

ment ; this certainly cannot be decreed, for the obvi-

ous reason that the land, which is the subject of it on
the part of the defendants, was inherited from the late

William Barron by his nine children, of whom two
only (the rest being infants), and the widow as dow-
ress, were parties to the contract.

The land consists of eight acres, comprising a mill

and mill site, of which six were mortgaged by William

Barron to one Iredale, of whom the plaintiff is the

assignee. The bill alleges that a judgment was recovered
and registered by /rtcZaZe,for mortgage money in arrear;

that Barron died shortly afterwards ; and that no fur-

ther payments have been made upon the mortgage, the

whole of which has since fallen due. Under these cir-

cumstances the agreement mentioned in the pleadings

was entered into, and it is shortly this, that the equity

of redemption in the six acres,and the defendants'estate

in the two acres should be conveyed to the plaintiff,

Via on nic •novf. nnY\\7a\7£ir\ fr» flin /Infziny^avki-n ^ U^«-.r«^
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and lot in the village of St. Mary's. The contract wasentered mto as on behalf of the infants as well as theadults. Ihe court can of course only adopt this agree-ment m case it should appear that it wiU be morffor

can be tak^j. It may be made to appear that it is soIt may be, that xn pursuing the full rights of the hold-er of the mortgage and judgment, the whole of theeigh acres would probably be lost to the defendantsOn the her hand it may be, that the value so greatly
exceeds the mortgage money that it would beL the

T^Zt f.t
^^^""*' '^"* " '^^' '^^^^^ be directed,and that the court would feel warranted in directinc^

auch a sale, rather than adopt the agreement.

I think it will be proper to direct an enquiry uponhis pomt; I have not before me the material^formmg a judgment upon it.

I understand all the adult defendants to submit tothe agreement bemg performed, and among them Iunderstand are two who were not parties to the agreement, but who have come of age since.

Further directions must be reserved. The infantsare entitled to their costs. The costs of other parti
will depend upon the result of the enquiry Vtheagreement should be adopted, I think each party shouldpay hxs own costs, because a suit in this cou^t to etabhsh It must, I suppose, have been in the contem-
plation of the parties, when they entered into!

^VIll be left to his ordmary remedies upon his mort^^ageand judgment and can have those remedies infhlsu^, and should in that event have the same costs ashe had filed his bill for that purpose onlv ; as if, L
tact, no such agreement existed.

M
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Wood v. Brett.

Principal and surety—Acceptor and drawer of bill of exchange—Com-
position.

The acceptance by acreditojof part of his demandagainst his debtor,
and agreeing not to sue'him, with a reservation of the creditor's
rights against a surety of such debtor, will not discharge the surety:
where, therefore, the holders of a bill of exchange r-xeived from
the acceptor a composition of the debt, and executed i deed to that
effect, but expressly reserved their rights against the drawer of the
bill, held, that this had not the effect of discharging the drawer.

In proceeding in the master's office under the decree

made in this cause, reported ante page 78, a claim was
brought in against the estate of BreH, founded on a
bill of exchange, which claim the master refused to

allow, whereupon the claimant appealed from the ruling

of the master, on the grounds stated in the judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald for the appeal.

Mr. Hector, Q. C., contra.

Judgment—Esten,V.C—The facts are,tbatBre«drew

billc «. f exchange ori Haley d Co., of London, England,
in favD-ir of Taylor d; Stevenson, for value, which bills

were ac(;epted by Haley & Co., and afterwards dishon-

oured, Haley A Co., having made a composition with

their creditors, and paid them 10 shillings in the pound.

This composition was received by Messrs. Overend,

Gurney d; Co., who appear to have discounted the bills

on behalf of Taylor d Stevenson, who paid them the

difference, and a deed was executed by Overend, Gurney,

dk Co., the provisions of which do not appear. Taylor,

who was in England at the time, and saw the clerk of

Haley dk Co., states in his affidavit that the composition

was received only in respect of the estate of Haley dt

Co., and not in satisfaction of the claim on Brett <k Co.,

and that the rights against Brett do Co. were to remain
wholly unaflfected by it. Brett made an assignment for

the benefit of his creditors. Taylor dk Stevenson, or

their assignee, Mason, acceded to it. They accordingly
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Claimed against the estate the balance of the bills, afterallowing credit for the composition. This claixiZ
t! b ;

"'
'r^''^'^''^'

-- the ground that Brett

Zl .% T t^""' ^^^ '^''^' ^" *he hands of

forlZlT' t""" ^7- ^'"'^^'"^ *^« '^"^«' "«d. there.

Z1I A'^^
t^^ position of surety in the transaction,and that the creditors. Taylor c£- Stevemon, by com-pounding with Haley ^ Co., the principal debtors, d^.

fnft
'

*^^ !^^^^«';,became. of course. prm4 facie, liahll
to the bolder and the onus is upon him. or those repre-
senting him, to show that he or his estate has been di -
charged from such liability. The state of the law as

tTn^
the cases of Dean v. Ne.kaU, (a; eZu v£yre, (b) Price v. Barker, (c) Kearsley v. Cole (d)appears to be this

: a release, operating as such eit n
^.shesthedebt.andrendersanyreserva'tionorremede^^
nugatory; but a release in form, accompanied by areservation of remedies, may. in favour of the intention,he construed as a covenant not to sue. A release of oneof severa debtors, or of one of several co-obligors, either

the others
;

but a covenant not to sue oneof several joindebtors or co-obhgors. either joint, or joint and severaldoes not prevent the ether from being sued, and if thecovenantee be sued with the other, he'canno plead thcoj^nant in barof theaction.butmustresortto hiscross
action

;
and if the other joint debtor, &c.. b. su d or

payvoluntarily,hemaysuethecovenantee. When h;w
.ver. the relation of principal and surety exists beiweenthe parties, it appears necessary to combine with thecovenant not to sue the principal a reservation of theremedies against the surety, as it would seem that aBiere covenant not to sue the principal, unaccompanied
by a reservation of remedies against the surety, will dis-charge the surety; andthatthe.Fecl .f suchareserva-

!^2i^!!i2J^f!!!!!!^E.^^ ti^e surety, as well

!

I- 1

'4

(«) S T. R. i6B.
(b) 6 Taunt. 289.

ic) 4 A, & E. 760.
(d) iSMees. &W. 128.
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as of the creditor, for if the remedies of tho surety are

not preserved, he is discharged, and in order therefore

to prevent his discharge, thatis, to preservetheremedies

of the creditor against him, his remedies against the
principal are equally pres'Tved ; and such is the meaning
and legal effect of the reR< ivation,sothatnot\ ithstand-

ing a covenant by the creditor not to sue the principal,

the surety may the next day compel him to sue him.
Such a proceeding is not a breach of the covenar ' and,

of course the surety, if compelled to pay, or if hv ^/ay

voluntarily, may sue the principal, or may compel him,
if he can, to pay the debt a priori, and exonerate him.
To apply these principles to the present case, what do
the defendants shew in order to exonerate the estate of

Bret ! Merely that a composition of 10 shillinj^a in

the pfimdwas received; but supposing it to be proved

also Xlmi a deed was executed, this is the utmost that

appear ». The acceptance of the composition cannot
amount to more than an agreement not to sue the

principal for the balance, and if a deed exists which
appears not to have contained a release, and, at all

events does not appear to have contained one, and if

it contained a covenant not to sue, or was silent, then,

certainly, it appears from the evidence of Taylor that

it was intended to reserve all the remedies, and T must
conclude upon this evidence that they were reserved,

and then the very case arises similar to the case of

Price V. Barker, of an agreement or covenant not to

sue the principal, accompanied by a reservation of

remedies against the surety, which does not discharge

the surety, and, therefore, I think this appeal should
be allowed without costs.
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Peto v. The Wblland Railway Compant.

jfudgment creditor of railway company—Rece.ver.
Held, ihat a judgment r reditor of a railway compa h e«r nt,-«n

V^aI °
"'I

^PPO'°"»en' of a receiver of tht .rnlLs th!road, the profits thereof to be applied in payment of hifl.nand

Statement.—The bill iu this case was filed h- Sir
Samcel Morton Peto, Baronet, Thomas Brmsey, andMward Sadd Betu, against the Welland Railmy
Company, setting forth the recovery of a ju^gmemt
against the defendants, the registration thereof, and
the lodging r.r execution against lands in the hands of
the sheriff, which remained unsatisfied. Under these
circumytances the plaintiffs prayed, let, a decr^o for
payment of th* ^ount to be found due. with costs;
ind,in delault, mat a manager might be appoinwd.
by whom the railway might be worked; 3rd tha^ a
receiver mi^ht also be ;• .pointed of tJ. earnings of the
road antl thereout the uebt due plaintiffs di»enarged •

andforfurtl relief. To t lis bill ti. lefen^nts put
in a general demurrer, for want of eq..,„y.

Mr. Roqf, in support of the demurrer, contended
that if any title to relie: in favour of the plaintiff
existed at all it was purely a legal one, and if there
was not any title at law, n- ither was there any in the
view of a court of equity. Lan la are liable to execu-
tion under /L fa., and to that proceeding the creditor
must resort, they not being liable to attachment under
the writ of elegit in this country.-

He also contended that neither the judgment nor
the execution thereunder affected ihe rolling stock of
the company, or the privileges confen-ed upon them by
their charter, although they might i .ve been reached
under the writ against goods.

Mr. A. Crooks. Q,C, cop*^^'-" T^- i-—,i , .

inadequate for the relief of the plaintiff ; the plaintiffs

It'

J.'
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have a right against the lands of the company which
cannot be enforced by legal process ; their lands being
composed of the railway itself, cannot be sold at law, as
it will not allow them to be alienated from the purposes
of the railway to which the act has given them ; but
that cannot afford any reason for holding that a railway
company should enjoy an immunity from debts. Fur-
nesa v. The Gaterham Railway Co,, (a) De Winton v.

Brecon, (6) Fripp v. The Chard Railway Co., (c) Legg
V. Matthieaon, (d) were referred to by counsel.

Jiidflment.—EBTEs, V.C.—The bill states that the
plaintiffs had obtained a judgment against the defen-
dants on the 19th of November, 1859, for the sum of

^2,034 7e. damages, and iBlS Ss. costs, which was
registered in the counties of Lincoln and Welland, on
the 28th of the same month, at which time the defen-
dants were entitled to divers lands, called and being
the Welland Railway, situate within those counties,

from which the defendants derived large profits, by
carrying on traffic on them ; that the plaintiffs issued
writs oifi.fa. against goods on their judgment, which
had been returned nulla bona, and that on the 28th of
August, 1861, writs against lands were issued on the
judgment, and were renewed on the 16th August, 1862,
and delivered to the sheriff of those counties for

execution, and remain in force in his hands. The
bill then insists upon the 24th Victoria, ch. 41, and
that the plaintiffs are entitled to equitable execution
against such lands, and the profits arising from them,
and it prays that a manager or receiver may be ap-
pointed of the earnings and profits of the railway, and
that thereout the plaintiffs' debt may be paid. To thin

bill there is a general demurrer, for want of equity.

The right under the act was not insisted on in the argu-
ment, and it appears untenable. As no suit was pend-
ing on the 18th May, 1861, the lien of the judgment
became extinct, according to the decisions of this court,

a) 25 Eeav. 614.
\c) II Hare. 241.

(6) 26 Beav. 533.
(d\ a Gifif ""
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on the Ut of September, in tl„t year. TUe claim
therefore, must be based on the ri/hl „f a iulm nt'
cred>torbavin«ane,ecutiona«ai„,tlanddnthe,herir
hande, under the peculiar circumslance, of this caae to
h.vec,„itab,eexecutio„aKai„et.he>ela„de. tau ho^
•ty, exanly, ,n point has been ci.:ed, nor is it likely thatsuch an authority exists amongst the English casesCases were cted in which the courts have appoTntedreccver of railway, at the instance of mortgZe,
•t being considered that whan the act authorised a'

1„ .ff M "P""^'"™' »' '• r^eivor as necessa y to
g ve effe t to the mortgage, and some of the railway andother acts provide for the appointment of a receiver bytwo justices. These cases and provision, show that theappomtaent of a receiver on a railway i. not c n^ aryto pubho pohey, and in fact it must be obvious that as areceiver ,s only to receive the surplus, after defraZan he expenses of the road, which is all the time mTn*

oTsuch an r"'°" '' "" '"'"P"'^' "- "PPoto'mentof such an olficer cannot be contrary to public policy.The appom ment of a manager may be o^n to dilTerenf obser™ ,on,, and may appear to come within thereasons adduced by Sir Kni„kt B„ce. in the cL tfBmuttv East Anglian Eailway Company, (.)„;„ducng hrm to hesitate in that case. In f' ct to tharc^sehe receiver, Mr. Seppin„,, was appointed manrgerTf
Beveral railways. In the present instance I muTsun-pose the defendante to have had no goods at the re urn

a nlZt aTT' r"'' '"' '" '"'™ ''«™"'» P»»«-"^01 a plant and stock, or some interest in a nlant »nd
Block since that time, for the writs w°r? Irnednvlla bo,u, and yet the bill states that the de1^were workingtheroad. Underthewritagainst helant

de end'" 'm T '"'"'"• '" •'««««' "> » »»" "f tile
defendants'lands,including the land on which the raU™y.s bunt, and the station houses and oth r buUd ng

fa) 6 Railway cases, 528.
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erected upon it, unless some rule of law exists which
renders such a proceeding impracticable. The bill seems
to assume that the railway lands » ad buildings cannot
be oflfered for sale. I must presume that the railway
company is consticuted like other railway companies by
act of parliament, authorising them to acquire lands for

the purposes of the railway. I apprehend it to be quite

cleai* from the authorities that the sheriflf's vendee could
not exercise the powers conferred by the act of incor-

poration, or, in other words, conduct the railway ; and I

apprehend it is equally clear that the legislature con-

ferred those powers, and especially the power to acquire

lands for the purposes of the railway,on the understand-
ing, and with the intent, that those lands should not be
diverted or alienated to any otherpurpose through apro-
ceeding in invitim. The result is, that no sale of the
land and buildings of the railway can be effected under
process of execution. Is the execution to be entirely

inoperative ? Is the company to reap large profits from
the use of property which the process of oannot
reach, and refuse to pay its debts ? The vv , ,inds the
lands, and gives a power of disposition on the whole fee

simple for the satisfaction of the deH The rents and
profits are included in the estate ; if the whole estate

is given for the payment of fhe debt, the rents and
profits are given ; and if the creditor cannot apply the
corpus of the estate to the satisfaction of his debt, he
ought at least to be able to grasp the rents and profits

—

in fact any thing that can be seized and applied consis-

tently with the intention of the legislature. It is not
the province of a court of equity to interfere under such
circumstauc ds ? No machinery exists whereby the rents
and profits of the estate can be reached at Jaw ; where
it is a sale or nothing. The .' idgment creditor under
the elegit received the lands of his debtor upon a cer-

tain extent, and must await the satisfaction of his
debt through the slow method of receiving the rents,

but a court of equity interfered and accelerated the
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reraocij- ly ordering a sale, Stilcnan v. AMoum. (a)Thi. ,8 the converse of that case. The creditors' right
18 o a sale, but a sale is impracticable, owing to the
nature of the property. The rents and profits are, how-
ever available without interfering with the purposes of
the legislature; but no machinery exists whereby theypay be reached or applied at law. Should not equity
mterfereundersuchcircumstances^andsupplythedefect
m the fegal remedy? The whole estate is devoted by
law to the satisfaction of the debt, and if the whole
estate 18 devoted, tho rents and profits must be devoted
to that purpose, and I think where rules of public policy
prohibit the application of the corpus of ^ he estate, but
permit recourse to be had to the rents and profits for
that purpose, and no machinery exists at law by which
their application can be effected, it is the duty of a
court of equitytointer-3reandsupplytheremedy,which
their machinery enables them to extend. I apprehend
the court would apply the same remedy as to personal
estate, so circumstance: as not to be the subject of sale •

as for instance, when a railway company works its
railway by means of stock hired from another company
as sometimes happens, in which case the stock is not to
be removed from the road, and, therefore, cannot be the
ol^ect of sale, but producing by its application to the
railway large profits, I apprehend the court would not
suffer these profits to go into the pocket of the company
while they set their creditors at defiance. By the 6th
Oeo. II., ch. 7, the vemcdies against lands are thesame
as agamst chattels. Under such circumstances the
judgment creditor might purchase the interest in the
stock under the wiit against goods, intending to obtain
areceiverunderthewritagainstland8.Nooneelsewould
purchase such interest under such circumstances and
the benefit of the stock and read could be combined only
in this way, as the writ againsj goods must be returned
before the writ against lands can issue. It is objected

111

(fl) 2 Atk. 6io, Cootc on Mortgages, 73.
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in the present case that the writ does not affect the

stock ; but the rents and profits are produced by the

application of the moveable stock and plant to the

railway; both combined constitute the source of the

profits, and the court, I apprehend, will not permit the

whole profits to go into the pocket of the company, but

will devise some apportionment at the hearing, whereby
the ends of judgment can be attained. It may be sug-

gested that the judgment creditor purchasing the roll-

ing stock under a writ against goods, might obtain a re-

ceiver under a writ again8tlands,aBthey may introduce

the stock upon the road, and permit the company to use

it, whose duty it is to carry on the business of the road
as long as possible. The present road is in operation,

and the court must presume that the company wiil per-

form their duty, and continue to work the load, as their

duty is, and not stop it, lest their surplus profits should
be applied in payment of their debts, and as in that

easel think the court will devise some method by which
a portion of the profits can be applied to the satisfac-

tion of the plaintiffs' demands, I think the demurrer
should be overruled. It is true that this is a new case

and no authority exactly in point has been produced.

I have already observed that a precise authority can
hardly be supposed to exist amongst the English cases,

and no case calling for the decision of this particular

point has occurred in our own country. I am, there-

fore, compelled to proceed very much upon principle,

but I think ray decision is in accordance with the prin-

ciples of equity, and supported by analogy, and, re-

stricted as it is, the appointment of a receiver is not so

far as I can judge opposed to pub)ic policy or public conve-

nience, while it advances the interests ofjustice by secur-

ing the application of property to the satisfaction of

debts, in place of its passing into the hands ofthe debtor.
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The Attouney-General v. Laudeb.
Rtctory—Pretentntion—Demurrer.

By the Constitutional Act, 31 Geo. III., ch. 31. his Maiestvand hi-

v^ir^Sur^'.:?'"'"^*''^ '" «"'''"''- ^^^ «overnoTo?,he'pro-

to ,l.2Ti^u^°
erect parsonaKes or rectories therein accordinc

vhertf sfr iSrr l^
the Church of England: in pursuance

erS And in *^°'^'""« '" 'S.'/'. then Lieutenant-Governor,erected and endowed the rectory of Kingston Bv a nrnvinria
statute subsequently passed the Church sSty of^he dbcTs^ oToronto was incorporated, and by a later statute the right of pre^en

atTr" r^te'd'S.'n'"'''
"^^7^^ ^°.'=''"y- Subse^iuenHy the leRis-

Ihl .u t u ""'»/'0- who by a by-law passed in i86a InvestedS o^ the L,»I «f ^If^ •
P '" P"""anceof such authority after-

l(f^a!:Z
'"? "' °' •*'* incumbent, presented to the rector>' of

?J.n1''T
• ":^«''«'JP«"

an information was filed by the AUorney
S^Son l^H ^^ '""•"'" °^ ••=*"•"'" "^ '»'« parishioners aga ns thebn,hop and the rector praying to ha»e such by-law of the Synoddeclared void and set aside. A demurrer by the bishop and r^t^
Ih„

«"'
""^i

''''"'*'' ^^.^ «"°^«^' '»'« «^°"rt consideringTat u1?der

aken th'/rLhrnf
""^ proceedings which had been%i"id "andtaken the right of presentation whs vested in the bishon during

ce:erTommo'h.f"M""''-
'^'"^ Church"s'detyofTheDb?

?eirw:h^rhrBi?hVSvir« -- ^^^^^'^'^

Statement.—HhiB was an information filed by the
Attorney-General at the relation of Williayn Rudsfon
Overton Smith Gildersleeve, Thomas Askew, TJiomas
Weeks Robison, Charles Smith Ross, and Archibald
Hamilton Campbell, against the Reverend Willir B.
Lauder, the Right Reverend John Travers Lewis, \
Bishop of the Diocese of Ontario, The Incorporat. .
Stjnod of the Diocese of Ontario, and the Church Society
of the Diocese of Toronto setting forth that by an act
of the Imperial parliament, passed in the 31st year
of the reign of his late Majesty, King George III.,
ms Majesty and his successors were empowered to
authorise the governor of the province of Quebec
to erect parsonages or rectories, according to the
establishment of the Church of England, and to
endow them by grants of land. The right of presen-
tation to the same was, by the same act, vested in
the Crown, to be exercised through its representative
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in this province. On the 2l8t January, 1830, Sir John
CoUiorne, tlien Lieut.-Governor, by letters patent, recit-

ing among other matters the regard that his Majesty
had for the spiritual welfare of his subjects resident in

the township of Kingston, erected and endowed the
rectory iu question. Shortly afterwards he exercised

the right of presentation vested in the Crown, by ap-

pointing as rector the Rev. Dr. Stuart, who occupied that

position until his death in October, 1862 ; that by a
provincial act, passed in 1843, the Church Society of

the Diocese of Toronto was incorporated ; and by an
act passed in 1851, and assented to by her Majesty in

1852, the Crown divested itself of the right of presen-

tation, and transferred it to the respective dioceses in

which the several rectories were situated ; and conse-

quently, Kingston being then in the Diocese of Toronto,

the right of presentation to the Kingston rectory

became vested in the Church Society of the Diocese of

Toronto. In 1862, the legislature by an act passed in

that year, divided the Diocese of Toronto, by forming a
portion of it into the Diocese of Ontario. The bishop,

clergy, and laity of the Church of England in the latter

diocese were, at the same time, incorporated under the

name of " the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese of

Ontario." This act further invested them with "the like

corporal rights, powers, patronage, and privileges as by
any acts of the parliament of this province are conferred

on any church societyincorporated in any diocese of the
United Church of England and Ireland in the said

province." The powers conferred on the synod were
to be exercised either through the synod or by boards or

committees of that body, and powers as to framing by-

laws and rules were also conferred upon the synod, and,

unless otherwise ordered, the appointment of members
of such committees was to be in the hands of the
bishop.

On the 6th of November, 1862, the Synod met in

special session at Ottawa, and passed ?v resolution, which
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was afterwards confirmed by a bylaw, to the effecthat dunng the life and incumbency of the presenb Bhop the appomtmont to all rectories within his dio.cese should 1m vested in him.

The information further alleRcd, that the incum-

he death of the Rev. Dr. Stuart, as before stated, andbemg so vacant on or about the 17th day of November,
1862 he defendant the Bishop assumed to present

tTed ; 7 ':f r^"* ^^^--toryor
;~

the defendant la,uler, a Doctor of Divinity. Ld a duhrordamed mmister of the Church of England, and hethereupon entered into possession of and held thesame
;

and the defendant Laurler had no legal right
to the incumbency of such rectory, the right to pre-
sentation to the same being, under the provisions ofthe first mentioned act, vested in her Majesty, to be

ime of the death of the Rev. Dr. Stuart, still
continued, and was in her Majesty, except in so faras the same had been, and was legally and validly
vested in the Church Society of Toro'ntofby theact

'

1861-2 above mentioned
; and which society had notdelegated or assumed to delegate to or vest in anyperson or body corporate whatever such right of pre-

sentation to the rectory of Kingston.

The information further alleged that neither the in-
corporated Synod of the Diocese of Ontario, nor the

senttntTtr^^'r""''^''^^^
Zt h \l u- r^ T^''^ '^ ^^'"8«*''"' and the ex-
ercise by the bishop of the right of presentation and
presentment byhimofthedefendantZ«,./..,^as.under
the circumstances stated, illegal and void, and ought tobe sodeclared by this court : the legislature in confer-nng the like powers, patronages, and privileges aswere enjoyed by any incorporated church socfety of

i"?!!^'e!*'':'/'?r.*
*--f- to or vest in the inc'or-

x-.^r„..u «^uuu 01 untanu the right of presentation to
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rectories or parsonapes held or vested in the Church

Society of Toronto ; that even if the right of presenta-

tion did become vested in the incorporated Hynod of

Ontario by virtue of its incorporating act, yet it is ex-

pressly declared and enacted, that all of the powers of

the said inco'poration shall be oxercised by and through

the synod of the diocese, and by such boards and com-

mittees as might from time to time be created by the

synod by a by-law or by-laws to be passed for that

purpose, and that the resolution and by-law above

mentioned (and which wore set forth at length in the

information), were illegal and void, inasmuch as the

synod, otherwise entitled to such presentation, thereby

attempted to delegate and vest in the defendant the

Bishop the functions and powers which by the acts

above mentioned the synod ought to have exercised and

retained to itself, and which it is incapable of transfer-

ring to or vesting in any other person ; also, for that

the attempted delegation and transference by the

synod to the bishop of its alleged right of presentation

was void and is excessive, in that it was and is not of

a particular vacancy that had occurred, but was in re-

spect of all the rectories in the diocese that in any

future time during the life and incumbency of his lord-

ship might become vacant, and was an attempt by the

present members of the synod to bind their successors

throughout the whole of such period.

The prayer was,that under the circumstances the said

resolution and by-law of the incorporated synod might

be declared void so far as it related to the rectory of

Kingston : that the exercise of the right of presentation

by the Bishop, and his presentment thereto of the de-

fendant Lauder might be declared illegal and void
;

that the defendant Lauder might be removed from such

rectory and enjoined from acting or assuming to act as

Buch rector, and from holding,enjoying,or receiving any

of the lands, profits or emoluments belonging to such

rectory ; that said defendant mi.qht accQiint for such
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proflta or emolument. ., he had reoeivea from th.«>me, «n.l for further «„,! other relief.

t,Il^rZ
'"°"°»""° "'» '''f""'!"..!. the Bi,hop and

theL'uS::"
''"""'''" * ''• «»" «'• *"»^ ">'

Mr. A. Crook.. Q. c, and Mr. Blake contra.

h/ZT" "
"•f"""""'-

-""'n^l contended that

Z.r aT"" ""'•" »' "» »»«'»'« all the powers

And L. ,f /" «'"" *» "" "''"O'l of Ontario.And hat the word "patronage" which ie used in theBtetute must be taken to confer on them theright ofpreeonlation to rectories, that in fact being the onlvpatronage such societies have, and it cannotWu^
TsvJ; '?. ""T;'™ '° "«' ''^•'"'' "-at the patronfge

eipedient the by-law could be rescinded.

They also objected that "•« Attorney-General has no«ght to mterpose. there 1. ...g no righ't of prcTenta ionm the Crown
; for if the by-law be decided to be bJaen the right to present is in the Church Socie^

oy tne 31 Geo. III., h.s Majesty was empowered to set»^.decertam land, forreolories; and during the vacancy

the cror"""r "r
'''°* """* •"' '^^--^ '^"^

the grant the Crown has a right to see it properly

(a) i4Ves. i.

GBANT IX.

(A) 10 Ves. 395.

80
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executed. The act incori)oratinR the Hynod of Ontario

did not trnnsfer to it the riglitfl of tho Church Society,

but Himply confcrH on the Hynod the same pov/ers afl are

enjoyed by the Church Society ; and for all that is

shewn it may bo that the society Htill held the right of

presentation here. If, au is contended by tho defen*

dants, the diocese of Ontario possesseH the " likepowers
"

as the Church Society of Toronto, tbon they ought to

be at liberty to exercise control in the latter diocese.

The Synod being merely a trustee ought to exercise its

own judgment in presenting to vacancies : the act of

incorporation does not give it power to delegate its

authority. The Synod is in fact the mere agent of the

incorporation, and at mo^t can only act through com-

mittees.

Long V. Grey, (a) The Attorney-Oeneral v. Fowler, (6)

Attorney v. Gumming, (c) The Attorney-Oeneral v. Sit-

well, (d) Perry v. Shipwny, e) Clark v. The Panopti-

con, if) Webb V. Byng, (g) Newtome v. Flowers, (h)

wera with others referred to.

Judgment.—Vankocohnet, 0.—By the act of the

Blst George III., ch. 81, power was given to erect

certain rectories, and under that power the rectory of

Kingston was constituted.

By section 89 of the same act, his Majesty was em-

powered " To authorise the Governor to present to every

such rectory an incumbent or minister of the Church

of England, and to supply from time to time such

vacancies as might happen therein." And it was pro-

vided, "That every person so presented to such rectory

should hold and enjoy the same, and all rights and profits

and emoluments thereto belonging or granted, as fully

and amply, and in the same manner, and on the same

(6) 15 Ve3. 85.

(d) I Y. & C. 559-

(/) 4 Drew. 26.

(/i) 31 L. J. Ch. 29.

la) 9 Jur. N. S. 805.

(c) 2 Y. & C. CC. 139.
(e) I Giflf. I.

(^) 2K,&J.669.
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terms aiuJ coruJitions rikI liuM,. » .i

t.«» or ,1,0 Cl,„rch Ton,pur.liZ Ac 84. T
tiation of an iiicoipoieal liereditainoi.f Tf

% the »ct of tlio provincial legi.l,t„r„ of 18i!2 .hi.

ow h, t,,„ciu.roh 8„™.,„f ,:'s;i::x3jin the dioceso w tliin wl,i,.i. »i
i'-ngiana

i...u„,.,.h.p„ji';;*^Xro;:r::rr:

n3.g].t th.nic n, ,„ d,ro„, „ .|,|,„i,,, ;^_ j,^^^ ^^^^^^

Tlie rectory mentioned in tliis >nl, i. .!. .

rate i. created d ";,:„''•„'.

'r:?"'
"^ ''""^ oorpo-

Synod of the Dioce.e o On t

"

°o

°
a„H • •

"'""'P''™'^''

»;ve.,ed With the ^•;^r::;;r:.:\iV,::rr

^ astheyarenotinconsisrentwitlUheactnowin
i^^^^^^^^^Had a church sooioO' been erected i„ the Diocoee oi"Ontar.o insteudof the incorporated Sjnod.it wis admit

tedontheariru»,nuttl..it»hp"'~'-f -
-^ '""'"^^'^^ admit-

f, -uit...u..neit^i,tui presentation would
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have been in that societj. The words which gave to the

Synod certain rights, and which I have quoted, are not

very happily chosen, and are somewhat open to the

criticism to which they have been subjected on the

argument of this case. They are not that the Synod

ohall have all the power that a church society would

have, and shall stand in the place ol' such church soci-

ety, or shall have and exercise within the Diocese of

Ontario the ri^ht, &c., formerly exercised within the

limits thereof by the Church Society of the Diocese of

Toronto, bat they are that they shall exercise the like

powers of any church society. What the legislature

meant is obvious enough. They never could have inten-

ded that the Church Societj' of the Diocese of Toronto,

within its abridged limits, should continue to exercise

jurisdiction in the Diocese of Ontario, and they intend-

ed to transfer those powers to the incorporated Synod.

The questioii is, whether the words used will effect

this intent % The £i6t consideration that presents itself

to one's mind is, does the Church Society of Toronto

shrink with the limits of that diocese as they may be

fixed from time to time? There is nothing in any act

of parliament that I can find to say so. But the act of

22nd Victoria, ch. 65, incorporating a church society for

the Diocese of Huron seems to assume this; and must it

not necessarily be the case ? The Church Society of the

old Diocese of Toronto had no territorial limits assigned

to it : it was merely the church society of the diocese.

Must it not take up its abode within that diocese where

ever it from time to time lies? Must it not shrink or

expand with it? Can it exist out of the diocese and

exercise jurisdiction out of it ? I think not, though it

may, undoubtedly, hold property out of it, and the right

of presentation is property. Then if it cannot exercise

jurisdiction out of the diocese of Toronto, and is con-

fined within it, it is not the church society of the diocese

of Ontario ; and if it be not the church society of that

diocese, then there is no church society there to exercise
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any rights or powers as such. If so, then the difficulty
vanishes, for. when there is no church society in or
possessing any power in the diocese, then the right of
presentation cannot, of course, be exercised by a church
society, and therefore the giving to any body corporate
or otherwise within the Diocese of Ontario, " the like
corporate rights, powers, patronage and privileges" con-
ferred on any church society can have full effect, and
would convey the right of presentation, which is in the
strictest sense of the term " «a<ro«a^.," and even if
these were insufficient, the e) .sion to the Synod "of
the several clauses and provisions" of the acts relating
to the church society would convey all the rights and
powers which these societies had. To illustrate what
1 mean-if illustration be necessary-were certain
powers given to the city of Hamilton (which, of course,
had no jurisdiction in the city of Toronto) to exercise
rights m regard to taxation, or harbour improvements
nn act giving the " like" powers to the city of Toronto
would plainly confer the same and the exclusive rights
npon that city. But independently of this process of
reasonmg, I think, looking at what seems to me the
plain intent and meaning of the legislature, I ought
rather to hold, however doubtful the language em-
ployed, that the right of presentation passed to the
Synod of Ontario. Even if it could be maintained that
the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto stUl held
the powers and rights which they formerly possessed
within the limits of the Diocese of Ontario, yet the
Synod of that diocese is invested with the " like" rights
and powers; and having exercised them, I take it the
rectory must be treated as full, and that there Is.
therefore, no room for the action of the other body.

Difficulties, however, of another kind than those pre-
.sented here may arise under these various enactments.
Ihe Crown is, by statute, deprived of the power of pre-
Sentinfir. Snnnnao ««/.!. n"/.i- -"-i- • • > •

._, _^^ , ...„uiCii ouijiuty existea m any new
diocese which may be erected, or no body specially au-
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thorized by the legislature to exercise the patronage,

where does it lie ? Supposing, as may have happcucd
in this case, that the church society for the time being

exercised the power given to it, and lodged their right

of presentation for life in the Bishop of Toronto, within

whose diocese Kingston then was, would he or not still

retain the patronage, the society having, at the time it

conferred it, the right to dispose of it ? These difficulties

may require legislative interposition to remove them

;

but they lead me to the consideration ofthe by-law under
which the Bishop of Ontario has claimed to act. This
by-law vests in him the patronage of all rectories during
his life or incumbency. I suppose it meant his life and
incumbency. I have had some doubts whether the legis-

lature intended that the church society, or correspond-

ing body, should make such an extensi^'o disposition of

this right. But, on reflection, I do not find anything
to limit their exercise of it either in the language of the

act or in the consideration of the public policy which
led to it. We have only to read the act to see that the

legislature intended to sever all connection between the

Crown, or the government as representing the public

generally, and the Church of England, and to leave to

the latter the exclusive management of its own affairs of

every description. The Crown surrenders all interfer-

ence in them, and the legislatm*e practically says this

—

" the connection between you and the Crown as repre-

senting the general public has been inconvenient and
impolitic—we get rid of it—we do not interfere with any
rights you have, but we give you the exclusive use of

them—we have, or rather the Crown, subject to our
right to interfere with and dispose of them, has the

patronage of presentation to livings—we think it no
longer expedient that the Crown should use it—and we
are indifferent how you use it, but to enable you to do
so in the manner most acceptable to your community,
we place it in the possession of the body recognized by
law as your representative and under your control.

That body may do with it as it pleases, and we have no
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further concern in the matter; and it may deal with
it by bj-law," the usual mode of declaring the corporate
will and act.

Taking this view of the statute, and treating the right
of presentation as a right of property, it seems to me
that however unwise or inexpedient such an exercise of
It as has been made in the present case may be, the legis-
lature has given to the corporation the power uncon-
ditionally of disposing of the patronage and that I must
therefore treat the by-law in that behalf as valid. I do
not think it can be repealed, as I think it vests the
property, the,advo\vson, in the Bishop for, at least, the
period of bis incumbency of office.

Demurrer allowed.

The Western Assurance- Company v. Taylor.

Incorporated company—Mortgage to.

Aninsurancecompany wasby its act of incorporation authorised to

or such as shall have been bona fide mortgaged to it by wav of

It^T/'
°' '^^"^^yed to it in satisfaction of debts previously con-tracted in the course of its dealings, or pun ..ased at sales umi,jndgments which shall have been obtained lorTuch debt! -"^diayingsold and conveyed a vessel, took from their vendee mort-gages on real estate for securing the purchase money. Held thltthis was a transaction within the act of incorporation the price

tllt^rT^l ''T? ^
'^'^l

existing previously to^he execudo^n of

lr,t oJ^^^^ ^T-
"'""^ '^^'^ ""'^^^ *^«^« words of the act it was

« ,^'ntf
^"^^a^king mstitutions. necessary to the validity of sucha mortgage that any previous indebtedness should exist.

This was a suit to foreclose a mortgage executed by
the defendants to the plaintiffs, which was resisted under
the circumstances set forth in the head-note and iude-
ment. •' ^

The cause came to be heard before his Honour Vice-
Chancellor Spragge, at the sittings of the court at
Chatham in October, 1863.

Mr. Bhkey for the plai-Miffs.
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Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Douglas, for the defendants.

Judgment—S^ragge, V.C.—I think inortgaj^es upon
which the plaintifts proceed are not open to the objec-

tion urged, viz, that they are against their act of

incorporation. They were taken in security, or part

security, for the purchaae money of a schooner sold by
the plaintiflfs to Taylor; which vessel may have come
into the hands of the plaintiffs in the course ot their

business of mariL ^ assurance, as to which no question is

raised ; and if so in their hands, it would be in the

course of their dealings to make sale of such vessel.

The clause restrictive of the holding of lands by the

company is the 7th. It first affirmatively authorises the

company to acquire and hold real estate , and then in a
proviso, defines the purposes for which only, real estate

may be acquired and held.tirst.as is usual,fortheimmedi-
ate accommodation ofthecompany ; then come the words
upon which this point turns, as follows, and with the

following punctuation : "or such as shall have been bona
fde mortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to

it in satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the

course of its dealings, or purchased at sales upon judg-
ments, which shall have been obtained for such debts;

"

a subsequent part of thp clause enables the company to

make loans of its funds on bond and mortgage. Takin»
the words I havequ(>ted as punctuated, the words, " debts
previously contracted in tlie course of its dealings,"

apply only to lands conveyed to the company in satis-

faction of debts, making four classes ofcases—1st. Lands
necessary foraccommodatiun for transaction of business.

2nd. Lands mortgaged by way ofsecurity. 3rd. Lands
conveyed in satisfaction of debts ; and 4:th. Lands pur-
chased at sales upon judgments obtained for such debts •

and moreover, as suggested by Mr. Blake, the sentence
is not perfect if the words "debts previously contracted
in the course of its dealings," are applied to mortgages,

for it would read thus : " or such as shall have been
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bonaMe mortgaged to it by way of security, * * *

debtspreviouslycontractedinthecourseofitsdealings."
The .Vjrd •' for" after security would be necessary tomake the sentence perfect. Further, taking the con-
struction of the sentence as we find it, the words
deb 8 previously contracted," &c., preceded by the

word for would have followed the words " mortgaged
to It by way of security ;" then " or conveyed to it in
satisfaction of" such debts as in the following member
of the sentence, "or purchased at sales upon jude.
ments which shall have been obtained for such debts"

I think, too, looking at the whole clause, that it
could not have been intended to incorporate the words
debts previously contracted," &c., with the next pre-

cedmg member of the sentence. The office of the 7th
clause is three-fold: Ist, to define the powers of the
company as to holding lands ; 2nd, to restrain the
company from using its stock, funds, or moneys in
dealmg in merchandise; and Srdly, to define how the
funds of the company may be invested, and, among
other things, in mortgages. There would have been
some inconsistency in saying that the companv might
hold lands mortgaged only by way of security for debts
previously contracted, and saying also that the com-
pany might mvest its funds in mortgages, meanin<^, I
have no doubt, mortgages of real estate.

There was, besides,an obvious propriety in restricting
the taking of absolute conveyances of real estate, as it
would be restricted if the clause be so read. The policy
of the act appears to be to prevent thecompany from be-
coming large holders of real estate, and as one means
of effecting this, not to allow the company to purchase
it except for its immediate accommodation. The policym relation to this company, and to banking corpora-
tions, IS essentially different; as to the latter, it was to
preventtheir lending money upon mortgage ; while this
company 19 expressly authorized to lend money in that
"way. '

m
iff;'
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But if I had found it expressly provided that the
company might hold lands mortgaged to it by way of
security for debts previously contracted in the course
of its dealings, I should still have thought this transac-
tion within the permission of the act. The sale of the
schooner was, as I have observed, in the course of the
dealings of the company, and the purchase money was
a debt to the company. The debt was not contracted
by or with the mortgage, as is the case upon a loan of
money, where the advance of the money and the giving
of the mortgage are contemporaneous acts. Here the
mortgage was the stipulated way of secm-ing the pay-
ment of the purchase money, (and it was probably part
of the contract that it should be so secured,) but the
contract of sale created the debt, which I think was a
debt previously, that is previous to the execution of the
mortgage, contracted within the meaning of the act.

I think, however, that the true reading of the act is,
that it authorises the company to hold lands mortgaged
to it byway of security, without restricting it to debts
previously contracted. I think such a reading should
be adopted, because debts then contracted, that is, at
the giving of the mortgage, not previously, are ob-
viously contemplated and authorised.

I disposed of the other points of the case at the hear-
ing at Chatham.

Lawrence v. Pomerot.

Crown patent—Costs—Crown lands department.

It is the duty of parties dealing with the Crown lands departrrentto be fair and candid in all their communications and stafememswhere therefore a bill was filed to set aside a patent whldi had

tnat tne same had been so issued m ignorance of the ODoosine

tS^tentt^ind'? "P°" 'Y '""""I"''"'
misrepresemarns o^ftne patentee, and the concealment of the facts by him from the

nSff'fh'^
department

;
the court, although unaJe to afford thiplaintiff the relief sought, dismissed the bill without costs asagainst the defendant who had thus dealt with the department

This was a bill to have a patent issued to the defen-
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dantPomer^ rescinded, and the cause came on to beheard before hiB Lordship the Chancellor, at the sittings
of the conrt held at Cobourg, in October. 1863. The
facts matenal to the point disposed of are stated in
the judgment, which was delivered at the close of theargument.

Mr. Roaf, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Cameron and Mr. Blake, for the defendant.

J»rf^,n«nf.--VANKOuoHNET. C.-I think the plaintiff

rT2 u \" °"^^ ^"""""^ °° ^^i«^ he, in his o^n
right, could ask to have the patent rescinded is. thathe had an equity to the consideration of the Crown, of

and which. If known to them, might have influenced
the r judgment m his favour. I do not understand any
of the cases to carry further than this the right of a
private individual to question the validity of a patent,and I am not disposed to carry it further, but rather
to limit It. as I have a strong opinion that the Attor-
ney.General is the proper party to invite the action ofhe court. Then was the Crown, when the patent here
issued Ignorant of the plaintiff's alleged rights ? Itseems to me not; all that the plaintiff says here nowwas then known to the Crown. By petitions and affi-
davits furnished by the plaintiff and others, and byhe report of the local Crown lands agent made some
four months before the patent issued, the department

cnnn?7!i fj.r' ^^^ ^" Possession of all the facts
connected wiih the plaintiff's claim. They knew thatone /.,«, TTarner was the original purchaser of the
lot (a clergy reserve) in 1837; that he had pa.d butone instalment, one-tenth of the purchase money;

!nn! .. * ""r'^ ^''" ^^° ^«f* *he country and
apparently at all events, abandoned the lot; that he

c,l":r -ttd':/'"^ "r;
°' ^^^^ ^^^^^*^^ ^^^m „o .t and uuly an last by the execution of theassignment of it. in the October previously to the
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issue of the patent, to one Barnard, from whom de-
fendant Pomeroy obtained an assignment : they knew
of the plaintiff's long possession and improvements,and
yet with a knowledge of this, the original sale never
having been cancelled, and the assignee having paid up
the balance of the purchase money in full, a patent was
issued to him, and the plaintiff informed of it, and that
his claim was rejected. There is no room in this state
of facts to infer that the Crown has or may have been
deceived, or that they overlooked the plaintiff's claim.
Had the defendant desired to show this he should have
produced direct evidence of it, as the facts furnished
lead in the contrary direction. But the plaintiff insists
and Pomeroy, the defendant, concealed from the Crown
the fact that Warner said to him when he applied to
purchase the lot that he had never intended looking
after it and offered it to him for nothing, and then sold
it to him for $80, whereas the assignment expresses
$50, and the assignment from Barnard $500, though
notliing was ever paid to him, he having been a mere
go-between in the transaction. The Crown, however,
knew from the report of the Crown land agent, and
from the aflfidavits before it, that Warner had so far
abandoned the lot, and knowing this, they recognised his
assignment, the sale still standing in his name: they
would have learned nothing further iiPomeroyh&d men-
tioned to them what Warner said. As to the statement
of a false consideration in the deed, this I fear is a com-
mon, though a very improper practice. All dealings
with the department,so much at the mercy ofindividuals,
should be fair and above board,and I cannot too strongly
condemn the conduct of the defendant Pomeroy in his
attempt to embarrass the department, and keep open the
question of the claim to the lot by asserting in a letter

written to the department in the name of another party,
one Higgin8{though. with his consent) that he Higgins
had an assignment from Warnefa heirs, when Pomeroy
well knew that such an assignment never existed. If
the statement of the false consideration could or would
h ave influenced the department had theyknown the false-
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hood, I think the Attorney-General and not the plaintiffmust seek rehef. if any can be had on that grounSon
the other head of equity on which Mr. Jioaf sought to
rest the plaintiffs case.vi.. that the defefd:{tSi;had by means of knowledge derived in confidence from

^J^'T\"""''"f!^' P"*""*' ^ ^^""'^ *he case is notmade out. Even if the pleadings were so shaped (and

LnTT T- "'. *° '"'*"'" ^*' ^ ^^ "«* ««« thai the de-fendant derived any information from the plaintiff's
papers of importance to him. or which he in any wayused to his own advantage. Those papers merelyshewed the plaintiff's case, and were in the possession
of the government at the time of the issue of the pat-"ent. Nor do I see that the defendant put himself in

!h!i'°.'t°" I
*'"'*'' "' *" ^^' P'^"^*'ff- The plaintiff

shewed him his papers, and left them with him to ex-amine asking (as he alleges) defendant for a loan of afew dollars on the security of them, and defendant re-

Lo /r PtP^-^'^^ef^^ng the loan. The defendant
arned this much, that the plaintiff was prosecuting aclaim to the land; and he immediately sets to work toprevent its success by hunting up the original nominee

IhL^r^rUM'''^
^^'°' *^°"S^ *^^^« i« evidence toshew that he had been making some enquiries after him

before he saw defendant's papers. There is evidence ofa
convGrsation,not the one referred to or stated in the billwhich shews that defendant acted a most disingenuous
part towards plamtiff,who had consulted him asa friendupon thesufficiencyofhisclaim. It is sworn that defend-
ant said to plamtiff not to concern himself about his
claim that it was all right, and not to be in a hurry topay the purchase money to the government, as they
wouldcallforitwhenthey wantedit.and yet almostim^
mediately after thus disarming the plaintiff, he sets to
workactivelytosecure thelot for himself. This conduct,and his mode of dealing with the government, are so re-
prehensible that while I refuse th plaintiff any relief.
I dismiss the bill as against, f nfend-rf °-
Without costs. The other defendant must have hiB
costs, as no case whatever is made against him.
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Ford v. Proudfoot.

Salt of land for iaxa—Municipality—Costs,

The wild land assessment was unpaid for the years 1853, 4, 5, 6
and 7. On the 25th of February, 1858, the treasurer issued his
warrant to sell for arrears of taxes; and on the 13th of July fol-
lowing a sale was effected by the sheriff. On a bill filed by the
owner of the land to set aside this sale, held, that no portion of
the taxes whs due for five years, wiihin the meaning of the act.

A municipality in proceeding to a sale of land for taxes is in the
position of a trustee ; and if it is afterwards sought to impeach the
sale on the ground of any irregularity in directing such sale, and
it is sought to make the municipality answerable to the purchaser
for the purchase money paid, or the costs of the suit, the munici-
pality must be made a party to the cause.

This was a bill to set aside a deed made by the she-
riff of the county of Simcoe, upon a sale of laud for

taxes, on the ground of improper conduct on the part
of persons attending the sale ; and also, for that the
sale was effected under a warrant issued before any
portion of the taxes had been live years in arrear and
unpaid.

Mr. Blake, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Crickmore, for defendants.

Henry v. Burness (a), Masainghird v. Montague {b),

were referred to by counsel.

Judgment.—QpRAQQE, V.C.—A short point raised at
the hearing of this case is sufficient for its determina-
tion. I think the sale was premature.

The arrears of taxes, for non-payment of which the
land was sold, were for the years 1853, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

The treasurer's warrant for sale was issued on the 25th
of February, 1858, and the sale take place on the 18th
of July, in the same year. There were therefore five

years' taxes due at the date of the warrant and of the
sale. The question is, whether any portion of those
taxes had been due for a period sufficiently long to war-
rant a sale under the statute. The following sections of
the act. Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, ch. 55,
bear more or less upon the point, 16, 19, 49, 50, 61, 59,

{a} Ante, vol. viii., p. 345. {a) Ante, page 9a.
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61, 63, 70. 72, 70, 89, 91, 11.5, 123. 124. The last istho moBt material
:
" WI.enover a portion of the tr.x onany and has been due for Ave years, or fur s„oh longerpenoclaud or snch amount as a by-lav. of the cou.fci

rant under Iub hand and seal, directed to the sheriff ofhe county, comnmnding him to levy upon the land forthe arrears duo thereon, with his costs." The 128th
andsubsequentsectionspresoribethedutiesofthesheriff
in regard to preparing lists, advertising and sellingSection 123 puts that in the negative, wl.rchTect::! 1

1.'

puts ,n the affirmative: " No land shall be sold fortaxes unless a portion thereofhas been due for five years."

Section 16 provides that « the taxes or rates levied or

!ZH r.TV' ''^^" '° ^^"«'^^«-^ '- have beenimposed for thethen current yerv, commencing with the

^
8t day of January, and ending with the 31st day ofDecember, unlessotherwise directed by by-law. If therehad been no provision for the payment'^.f'^^axes a yet'staxes would not be due until the end of the yeir

•' tLwould
i,beaccruingdueinthemeantime;thevvo^d

no be due. at least not in tho sense of being plyableunless expressly made payable in advance
'

pay.ble.tiltheeJ^^:S;^.^^^^^^^
or s hands

;
because until that is done there is no handto receive them: this may be as late as the 1st ofOctober. It .s also clear that the year's taxes cannobe due, m any sense, until after the tin.e for appealingrom the assessment roll isexpired,and themunhfipal ityhas iixed the rate which shall be imposed. This mus^be done under the statute before the first of August

'

It may be done beforfl T^ ,-e ^ * • .
* -^"gust,

should be done so earlv n r ' ''"P'''\''' '^'' ''

F«hrno M J " " ^^^ ^®*»" as tbe 23rd ofFebruary the date of this warrant; and takin.. theperiods given for the different vrao.U,JTc ^''

m

partof July would be the

I-,4.«

more probable time.
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But it is said thai portion of the year's tax is due,
aftor tho first day of January, and that other portions
grew due from day to day, until the whole is due, and
that all that tlie statute requires is that a portion shall
he duo for five years.

I cannot accede to this view. The land is no douht
" liable to taxation," in the ^vords of the statute, from
the 1st of January, for such taxes as may thereafter
be imposed for the current year ; but it does not follow,
nor can I see, that any taxes are due until they are at
least ascertained. Besides, I think that the word
" due," as used in sections 123 and 124 means layahle,
and the use of the words " arrears due " in the latter
section confirms me in this view. The eifect of these
two sections as I read them is, that there must have
been a default for not less than five years before lands
are saleable. The use of the word " portion " was
necessary to authorise a sale to cover the taxes due,
up to and inclusive of the year before the sale.

To apply my construction of the act to this case, the
taxes for 1853, the earliest year of arrear, were due «nd
payable, say sometime between the Ist of August and
the Ist of October in that year. The treasurer's war-
rant was issued a little more than four years and a half
after the earliest of these dates, and the s-^.ln .^onkpi.nce
within five years, cons (juently the sale wn^j prfn r.tnre.

The land having been sold before it was saleable, I
have no doubt that the sale was invalid. It is in the
same position as if taxes for only one year, or no taxes
at all, were in arrear. The purchaser cannot support
' -8 pnrchase, upon the sheriff's deed alone, or upon that
and ci,e treasurer's warrant ; but the sale must be one
w.; ranted by M9 statute. The statute authorises a sale
-aly upon a contingency which has not happened, and
the warrant, the sale, and tho sheriff's deed are all
nullities. I should hold this if there were no authority
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upon the iHiint. But the question ha» been cleoMrf
«. »ever«I ca»e., 1M„ U,,„ v. iV.an/. Kl^Tt^
A'o*. uera Belly, lieaumnr, not reported.

I incline to think that the five years must expire be-ore the giving of the treasurer's warrant ami th!t if
18 not sufficient if they expire before the do Tf hiever, the defendants desire to argue that noin; .
^wasafact that the five yearsX^;*;:;;^;-
this case before the sale, dating from the delivery oi

1': h
"';

l'\^
*'^°« -t^rnpossibl MTeryimprobable. I should not refuse them the opportunity!

it 7.TirT\'"
*^' '^J''*'°"' *^^' ^f *he sale be voidIt 18 a case for law not for this court : the case is Z^.^upon other grounds.besideihatouwhichIdec;S

are proper for the consideration of this court buUnasmuch as the plaintiff may wholly fail upontheLSs-and I cannot say that he succeeds upon them nZs Igive judgment upon them in his favour-I mlt examme these grounds and decide upon them, unless the"point upon which I do decide furnishes a ground focoming mo equity. The bill prays that the purchasermay be ordered to re-convey. or it should be t'o nv tbut I doubt that if that is a reason for coming I'nTo'equity unless upon the ground that the shears deeS
18 a cloud upon the plaintiff's title, a point not exTl f?J ^^ *^^ '^^'^- ^ ^^'^bt if 'it rnecesaa :
though I think usual, to state that as the ground wheTe't IS so. where facts are alleged which Sew a deedto be a cloud upon 1. tie. The plaintiff may rake leaveto amend, .f as a matter of caution he dls^e it Ithmk the sheriff's deed in this case comes within thecategory of a cloud upon title.

The plaintiff by his bill offers to reimburse the de-

(a) 5 U. C. 694.
(i) 12 U.C. 647.

GRANT IX.

{*) 9 U. C. SI.

31
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fendant what he has paid, with interest ; I think that

should be a condition of relief. He also offers (at^the

bar) to undertake to bring no action at law for the ir-

regular proceedings, thai is reasonable, probably;

though I am not sure that I could properly have im-

posed it as a condition of granting relief.

The British America Assurance Company do not, I

think, set up sufficiently that they are, quoad their

mortgages from the purchaser, at sheriff's sale, pur-

chasers for value without notice. But if the sale was

invalid, as I hold it to be, no title legal or equitable

passed, but remained in the plaintiff, and he cannot be

called upon as a condition of relief to pay the mort-

gage created by the purchaser at the sheriff's sale.

I think the decree should be without costs. The

purchaser had a right to presume that the official

acts of the treasurer and sheriff were rightly done. I

do not think it necessary upon the question of costs

to go into the questions raised, in regard to the con-

duct of the sale, and of parties attending the sale,

because assuming the plaintiff to have proved his

allegation upon these heads, I do not think it would

have been a case for visiting the purchaser with costs.

After this judgment had been pronounced counse]

drew the attention of the court to the objection which

had been urged on the hearing, as to the necessity of

having the municipality before the court.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

Jtwigfmenf.—Spragge, V. C.—In disposing of this

case, I overlooked the question of parties. In my
view of the case only one point is material, that is,

taking the municipality to have had no power to sell

these lands, they not being saleable at the time ; whe-

ther the purchaser has not a right to require that the

municipality be made a party.
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There are two old cases recognised in modern text
bookswhich appear to be the same in principle as theone
before me. One is HarrUon v. Pryse, reported in
Barnarduton, (a) in which it was said that "where a
real estate is in the hands of a trustee, and the trustee
conveys it over to another, who had notice of the
trust, if a bill is brought by the cestui que trust, the
trustee must be made a defendant." This however
was a dictum only, and not the point decided.

In Jojies V. Jones (6) the bill was to set aside a lease

;

and was filed as I gather from the facts stated, by
cestui que trust against the lessee ; the trustees not
being made parties

; and it was objected that they were
necessary parties, they being parties to the lease and
havmg been guilty,as it was alleged, of a breach of trust
Upon this LordHarrfM;icA;eobserved:"Nowiti8 insisted
bythedefendant's counsel thetrustees ought to be made
parties, that if the plaintiff prevail the defendant may
have rehef over against them who have been guilty of a
breach of trust, if they have not applied the ^360
towards the execution of the trust. There is another
point on the general head which entitles the defendant
to have the trustees before the court ; and that is, if the
defendant should appear to have paid the trustees the
^360, as he msists he did, and it is no answer to say
that the defendant ought to have brought a cross-bill.''

Greenwood v. Atkinson (c) was a suit by a surviving
trustee, the other being one Bolland, (d) against the sur-
vivingpartneroftheothertru8tee;thedefendantandthe
deceased trustee having been in partnership as attorneys
and solicitors; and the two trustees having employed
the law firm to invest certain trust moneys, the defen-
dant and BoUand invested the moneys in a loan to one
Lee, who was one of the several cestuia que trust, upon a
secmrity which the bill alleged was lost through the neg-

i;

[a) Page 324.
c) 4 Sim. 54,

[b) 3 Atk. 109.
[d) 5 Sim. 419.
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ligence of the defendant and Bolland. The answer

stated that Lee became bankrupt, and objected that

his assignee should be made a party in order to his

having his renedy over against Lee'a interest in the

trust estate. The objection was sustained, and the

cause ordered to stand over to add parties.

There are other cases bearing more or less upon the

point. The principles established by them seem to be

that where a defendant has a remedy over in respect

of the transaction brought in question by the plaintiff,

the person against whom the defendant is entitled to

his remedy over ought to be made a party ; and this

is in order to avoid njultiplicity of suits, and to do

complete justice between the parties.

The application of the principle is obvious in this case.

The defendant Prmdfoot purchased of the municipality,

which assumed to have power to sell, but which in fact

had not, and he paid his purchase money to the mun-

icipality. If the land is t^-ken away from the defen-

dant he ought to have back his purchase money, and

ought not to be put to a separate suit to obtain it.

The objection should have been taken by demurrer or

by the answer, but I apprehend the only consequence

of its not being so taken is, that the cause must stand

over to add parties without costs, or perhaps even

upon payment of costs, where the defect appears upon

the bill. Here it was only in one view of the case that

the municipality was a necessary party; and the

defendant making no objection by pleading, to the

frame of the suit, the plaintiff might, not unreasonably,

suppose that as a decree between the then parties could

be made as the suit was then constituted, the defen-

dant was content to contest the question in issue with-

out the presence of the municipality. I think under

the circumstances the order should be without coats.
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OahUAO V. DcBIE.

Practice —Injunction.

A creditor having proved his claim in the master's office, afterwards
proceeded to sell under his/, fa Upon the application of a co-
defendant the^sale was restramed with costs.

Statement.—The bill in this cause was filed for the fore-
closure ofa mortgage; the usual decree was made, refer-
ringit to the master to make enquiries as to incumbrances;
amongothers Twyne and Kempe were made defendantsin
the master's oflSce in respect of a subsequent mortgage

;

mdRigney, BrownandMcDonaldwere also made defen-
dants having &Ji fa. against lands in the sheriflf's hands
upon a judgment recovered by Rigney and Brown
against the defendant by bill, which judgment was after-

wards assigned to McDonald. Twyne and Kempe
proved their claim under their mortgage, and McDonald
his under the judgment. The master, by his report,
found that as to a part of the judgment McDonald had
priority over Twyne and Kempe, and as to the other
part, that he was postponed to them ; the Ji. fa. having
two endorsements* to levy, the second one being subse-
quent to the registry of the mortgage of Twyne and
Kempe. Pending the making ofthe master's report, but
after the claim had been proved and the priorities estab-
h'shed, McDonald proceeded to advertise the lands in
question for sale by the sheriff under his execution,
whereupon the defendants Twyne d Kempe moved for
an injunction to restrain the sale.

Mr. Gwynne, Q.C., in supoprt of the motion.

Mr. Crooksf contra.

Upon hearing the application, his Honour Vice-
Chancellor Esten directed that the execution creditor
should be at liberty to do what was necessary to maintain
the writ, but not to proceed to a sale, he paying the
costs of this application.

f i
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Bartels V. Benson.

Injunction.

In a proper case upon petition by defendant, the court granted an in-
junction against the plaintift.

The facts of "the'case are set forth in thejudgment.

Mr. Qwynne, Q. C, for petitioner.

Mr. Sullivan, contra.

Jtfipment.-SpRAGGE.V.C.-Theldefendant by his peti-

tion praysthat the decreeobtainedbj the plaintiffmay be
vacated, and that liemay be permitted toan8wer;orthat
the reportmay be vacated, and for a reference back to the
master, with other alternative prayers. He also prays
that proceedings in a certain action of ejectment in

respect of lot six on East street, in the village of
Napaneo (the second action of ejectment in respect of
that lot) may be stayed.

The defendant presented a similar petition in Novem-
ber, 1861, except the prayer for staying proceedings in

the above action, which has been commenced since.

The plaintiff filed affidavits in answer to that petition,

and the defendant took proceedings under the general
orders for the cross-examination of the deponents.
The cross-examination did not take place, in conse-

quence of an unfounded objection on the part of the
gentleman attended for the plaintiff; and the result

was an agreement that certain costs should be paid by
the plaintiff; that nntill they were paid proceedings
should be stayed ; that upon payment the solicitors

should arrange between themselves a new day for such
cross-examination

; and the defendant's solicitor should
have ten days thereafter for bringing on the petition.

The former petition as well as the present one sets forth

certain equities in relation to lot six ; and also in relatioa
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to one of the judgments upon which the plaintiff is

proceeding.

The plaintiff instead of proceeding in accordance
with the agreement made between the solicitors,

brought the second action of ejectment to which I
have referred ; and this proceeding has induced the
present petition ; he now tiles aflSdavits in answer upon
the merits, among them is one by the solicitor, in

which he says that he was always ready and willing
to pay any costs which might be agreed upon under
the agreement, and to proceed with the cross-exami-
nation

;
and he denies what is alleged in an affidavit

by the defendant's solicitor, that he was ever applied
to, to proceed with the cross-examination. It is

not necessary that I should decide upon this conflict

of statement, it lay upon the plaintiff's solicitor to
"arrange," as the agreement expresses it, with the
defendant's solicitor, for the payment of the costs ; and
upon such payment the two solicitors are to " arrange''
for the cross-examination. It was not open to the
plaintiff, under the circumstances, to proceed at law
for the recovery of lot six. I am told, and it is not
denied, that the affidavits filed upon the merits in

answer to this application, are substantially the same
ab those upon which cross-examination was to be had;
this is obviously improper, and even if they vary in

some unii iportant particulars which are not pointed
out, still the merits must be the same, and the plain-

tiff has concluded himself by the agreement, from any
other mode of bringing the merits before the court
than the ^node thereby agreed upon. He must still

proceed under the agreement. In the meantime he
must be enjoiued from proceeding in ejecttnent as to

lot six, and must pay the costs of this application.
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if

Hbneihan v. Gallagher.

Lessor and Usui—Personal representative.

Where a lease for years contains an agreement for the sale of the
fee, the right to purchase goes to the heir-at-law, not the personal
representative, on the death of the lessee.

Statement.—Tlh\& was a bill filed by Eliza Henrihan^
administratrix of Michael Henrihan, against Jamea
Gallagher, setting forth that at the decease of the intes-

tate he was possessed of certain leasehold premises
iu the county of Hastings, as lessee of the Canada
Company, and the plaintiff being unable to cultivate

the same, had agreed to sell and convey it to the defen-

dant for f150, payable by instalments, which agree-
ment was completed- by a conveyance to, and mort-
gage from, the defendant, securing the payment of
the purchase money in the manner agreed upon.

The bill then stated an agreement by which the
plain tiflF released the mortgage given by the defendant,
under a promise to execute a fresh one, for the pur-
pose of enabling him to procure the conveyance from
the Canada Company ; the fact of his having procured
such conveyance, and his refusal to execute such mort-
gage : also the commencement of an action of eject-

ment to turn the plaintiff out of possession of the pro-

perty, contrary to the agreement between the parties.

The prayer of the bill was to restrain this action ; to

declare plaintiffentitled to a lien on the property forthe

balance due of purchase money, and that the defendant
might be ordered to execute another mortgage accord-
ing to his agreement.

The defendant suffered the bill to be taken pro con-

fesso against him, and the cause came on to be heard
"before his Honour Vice-Chancellor Eaten.

Mr. Hector Cameron, for the plaintiff, asked that a
decree might be pronounced in the terras of the prayer,
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but this the Vice-chancellor refused, stating that the

adl-r'f
*^; P'°Pfy^' th^ infant heirs, and that the

admimstratru had not any right to sell it. The plain-
tiff thereupon re-heard the cause before the full court.

Jf^'fough, Q.C.. and Mr. Hector Cameron, for the

hshmg the right of the plaintiff to the decree sought.They contended that the right of purchase was insep-
arable from the lease, so that the assignment of the
lease earned with it the right of purchase. The Mayor,
etc., of Congleton v. Pattison (b), Vernon v. Smith (c),were also referred to and commented on by counsel.

The judgment of the court was.delivered by

Vankouohnet, C.-I think the judgment of my
brother Esten in this case right, and that Sampson v.McArthur does not estop us from this conclusion. In
that case the decree in the court below was in exact
accordance with the judgment here, and that decree
was affirmed by the Court of Appeal, which did nothing
more than affirm it. and so far. and so far only, there
tore, 18 the judgment of the higher court binding upon
us. It 18 true that the eminent judge who delivered
the judgment of that court in one passage of the judg-ment expresses the opinion as of the whole court, that
the decree had gone too far, and that the assignee of
the husband and wife of the lease took all the rights
which the lessee under the Canada Company had, in-
eluding the right to exercise the option of purchasing,
bus treating this as personalty ; but not only do I
learn frona at least one member of the com-t responsible
for the judgment then delivered, that such was not theopmion of all the members of the court, and should be
taken as the expresse I opinion of Sii- John B. Robinson

P5 >

ia) Ante vol. viii., p. 72.
(«) 5 B. & Al. 1.

^ ' (6) 10 East, 136.
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alone, but the point involved in it never formed the

subject of argument, and was in no way important to

the decision of the (question then before the court.

Lord Cranworth, I think, more forcibly than any other

judge, has remarked upon the danger of judges ex-

pressing opinions upon matters not material or neces-

sary to the decision they are called upon +o give—they

are mere obiter dicta, and often create embarrassment.

The plaintiff here contends that the administratrix

could and did sell not merely the term, but the right to

purchase the fee, and yet admits that that right did not

pass to the administratrix, but to the heirs-at-law. If

the administratrix did not herself take the right, she

could not give it to anyi one else, and we think she did

not take it. For whose benefit could she exercise it ? It

seems clear on authority and principle that the heirs-

at-law could not call on her to pay the purchase money

out of the personalty, for the ancestor had not in his

lifetime elected to purchase. If the heirs-at-law could

not demand this who could ? Could the administratrix

by applying the personal estate of the testator convert

it into realty ? and would the next of kin take realty

under the right of their ancestor, and if so, on what

principle known to the law ? Was the right of the an-

cestor to purchase and acquire realty a right that

would go through the administratrix to his next of kin,

and has it ever so gone ? If it would not, then, how
could the administratrix assign it ? The term may well

subsist in the administratrix, and the right to acquire

the realty in the heir-at-law, even to the destruction of

the term,when the latter exercises his option to purchase.

But it is said that the right to purchase is contained in a

covenant which runs with the term, i. e., the land. If

this were so, as the term passed to the administratrix,

the right to purchase must have gone also ; but I think

I have shewn that it could not go to her, and if so,

there is an end of that position. I do not, however,

think that the right to purchase is in any way attached
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to the term—it is a right to the individual quite inde-
pendent of the term, which may subsist without it or
with it—or, as I think, is the proper construction of
the instrument of lease, there was a contract on the part
of the Canada Company to sell to the lessee at anytime
within ten years, at a fixed price, giving him in the
meantime a lease. It is not like the case, as was
argued, of a covenant for a renewal of a lease. The
right to purchase—the purchase itself—is something
outside and beyond the lease altogether : of a higher
and totally diflferent character, which the lease merely
as such will not bear and carry with it. The covenant
here gives the right to purchase to the lessee, his heirs
and assigns.

Wilson v. Daniels.

Vendor's lien—Sale of land chattels for undividedprice.

^"ifh'??
^"

JT''^'^'°
unpatented lands enters into partnership

iTnH. A *^
•*"'* each acquires an undivided one-third in the

nil=K' K ?° conveys h.s third to D.. who continues the part-nership business with B., having an undivided two-thirds andalso owning chattel property in partnership with B.

h1??nr.~ff -^^K^l-'f
^jt^draw from the partnership and sell all

«fn° f 'r" ^"'•Vi^^d and chattels to D. in a "lumping bar-

-I?'-. . .
^^5°- Conveyances of the chattels, and also of the

Itl il'*'l^*'*^®°
executed, in which :he considerations statedEfK^ .u^

merely nominal, and there was no means of dis-tingmshmg the price of the land from that of the chattels Pro-missory notes were given to secure the purchase money, and
nn^Ti?«,"i'l*" *^/ *=^^"«' property was taken by D. ^

nnr^i,
by endorsees of the promissory notes against D. and

them^*"*""'?^'' •'l'"/
*='a>rainga lien upon the land. Held, that

.vf., ?7u
°^ ^*'? *°? "^^ circumstances shewed it to be the inten-tion of the parties that no lien should exist.

Statement.—The bill in this case was filed on the 7th
of February, 1863, by Stewart Wilson and Charles S.
Wilson, against Henry Daniels, Calvin Campbell, J. S.
M. Wilsox, John H. Cronk, and Judah Gronk, setting
forth that in June, 1852, one Edivard Bateman had
interests as actual settler in certain lands in the town-
ships of Bexley and Somerville, fronting on Gall river,
and having valuable water privileges.

Soon after obtaining his location tickets for these

Y^\
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lands, Bateman entered into partnership with Henry
Danielt and one Bartlett, the agreement being that the
two latter should contribute towards completing the
purchase of the land, and aid with meane and labour
in erecting a saw-mill on the premises, obtaining part-
nership stock, and generally in carrying on a lumbering
business.

The firm thus continued business till 1856, \rben
Bartlett sold his interest to Daniels, who remain xi. m
business with Bateman till March, 1867, the firm being
styled, " Edward Bateman dk Co. Bateman then agread
to sell his undivided one-thira of the lands, and also
a quantity of chattel property he had on the premises
to DanieU for the aggregate sum of ^6360, no division
being made ia the price as to the lands or personalty,
but it being, as expressed by the pa t<"6s, " one lump-
ing bargain." Separate conveyances were executed
to Danieh of the chattels and real estate, but the con-
siderations expressed in them were proved to have
been only nominal, and promissory notes were given
by DanieU to Bateman to secure the purchase money,
les8 a sum due DanieU in another transaction. The
plaintiffs are holders for value of three of the notes on
which they had recovered judgment at law against
Bateman and DanieU for ^226 12s. 6d., and they also
have a formal assignment from Bateman of any lien
he had for the purchase money represented by these
notes. Since his purchase from Bateman, DanieU had
failed in business and made an assignment of all his
property to the defendants, Campbell and Wilcox, and
they had agreed to sell the lands in dispute to their
co-defendants John H. and Judah Cronk.

None of the defendants denied notice of the plain-
tiffs claims, but they insisted that under the circum-
stances no lien upon the lands existed for any part of
the purchase money.

Evidence was taken, and the cause heard before his
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• Honour Vice-Chancellor Eaten, at Whitby, in October,
1868.

Mr. J. G. Hamilton, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. John Bell, Q.C., for the defendants.

Dixon V. Yatea, (a) Winter v. Lord Auaon, (b)
Wtthea V. Lee, (c) Grant v. Milla, (d) Hooper v.
Ramahottom, (c) Harnngton v. Price, (/) Bell y.
Phynn, {g) Hanson v. Myer, (h) Payne v. Shadbald.
it) Mitchell V. McQaffey, (j) Golborne v. Thmiaa, (k)
Boulton V. Oilliapie, (l) Helliwell v. Dickson, (m) Seton
on Decrees, p. 461, and Groaa on Lien, p. 93.

Jt^.^wene.—EsTEN, V.C—I have perused the plead-
ings and evidence and referred to the exhibits as far
as was necessary. It does not appear to me that the
curcumstance of this land being partnership property,
and therefore personal estate, would prevent the lien
from attaching; or that the circumstance that Bate-
man had paid only one instalment of the purchase
money to the government, and that the remaining in-
stalments had been paid by the other parties, would
have that effect

: nor the circumstance that the lands
were intended to be used in the prosecution of the busi-
ness. It is quite clear that the law confers the right
which is asserted in the present case independently of
the agreement of the parties, and that in order to pre-
vent its operation it must either expressly or by implica-
tion be extinguished. An intention of that nature may
be, and often is, inferred from the circumstances, indeed
almost always, when it is deemed tohavebecome extinct,
for it is seldom the subject of express stipulation. In
the present instance Bateman disposed of his interest

rt) 5 B. & Ad. 339.
c) 2 Jur. N. S. 9.
e) 4 Cowp. 121,

(g) 7 Ves. 452
'«) x^ Cowp. 427.
k) Ante, voi, iv., p. 102.
[m) Ante, vol. ix., p. 414.

(b) 3 Russ. 488.
(d) 2 V. & B. 306.

(/) 3 B. & A. 170.
(h) 6 East 622.

iJ) Ante, vol. v!„ p. 361.
(Ij Ante, vol. viii., p. 253.
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in the partnership, that is, his one-third share in the
debts, goods and hinds of the partnership for one sura of
i'350, without any severance or apportionment of the
consideration amongst the different subjects of sale. Part
of this sum of iJ860 was deducted by JJaniels to satisfy
an individual debt due to him from Bateman, and for
the residue, several promissory notes were given ; and
thereupon fiafeman executed an assignment transferring
all his interest in the goods and chattels in consideration
of A'SOO

;
tilso a conveyance transferring his interest in

lots 14, 16, and 88, in consideration of i'lOO ; and also
a conveyance transferring his interest in lot 16, in con-
sideration of A'125. These considerations, it is obvious,
were nominal, as they amount in the aggregate to Ml'15,
whereas the whole consideration agreed to be paid by
Daniels was only i;850. The difficulty presented by
the present case is, that the consideration has not been
apportioned. The chattels and debts were transferred
and delivered, and the lands conveyed. No lien could
exist quoad the chattels and debts, and never could be
intended to exist ; for it is evident that on the delivery
of the notes they were to become the absolute property
of Daniels. The conveyance of the land, however, did
not destroy the lien, if any existed ; but for what sum
would the law, under such circumstances, confer a lien—
for the whole amount ofthe consideration ? Mr. Hamilton
contended for this result: but can his contention be sup-
ported ? It is true that if cash were to be paid, Bate-
man might have refused to transfer the debts, or deliver
the goods, or convey the lands until it had been paid

;

and if they had been partly transferred and delivered,'

he might have refused to complete the transaction until
the whole consideration had been paid ; but Bateman
having performed his part of the contract by transfer-
ring the debts, delivering the goods, and conveying the
lands, the law must give the lien on the lands, if any is

to exist
; and for what sum can it give it ? It cannot, I

think, for the whole, for part of the consideration belongs
to the other subjects of sale, and the lien is given by
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the law only for the couHideration for the land ; and if

the rule were otherwise, and the suhject of sale were
goods worth, we may suppose, ^gSOO, and land worth
.£'600, and one undivided suna of i'lOOO were agreed to
be paid for the whole, and the goods were delivered,
the land would be charged with a lien for t'lOOO, or
double its value, which would be impossible. If the
parties had agreed that so much of the consideration
should belong to the land, it is possible that the plain-
tiflfs might have substantiated this claim ; but if the
lien cannot be established for the full amount, it can-
not be established for any part, for it is impossible to
say for what part it ought to b(* established, and the
circumstance that the parties have not apportioned
and defined the particular part of the consideration
appertaining to the land, I may regard as evidence of
their intention that no lien on the land should exist,

and such I think is the correct conclusion, and there-
fore I think that the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Bank of Montreal v. Hopkins.

Mortgagor and mortgagee—Trustee and cestui que trust.

C. H, being the owner of the equity of redemption in three distinct
tenements, sold and conveyed one of them to J. T K. by a deedm fee with absolute covenants for quiet enjoyment, freedom from
mcumbrances, &c., taking from the purchaser a bond by which he
covenants to pay /241 of the money owing on the outstandine
mortgage

;
the purchaser afterwards went to the holders of the

mortgage, concealed from them the existence of his bond, produced
the deed to himself, and agreed with the holders of the mortgai?e
for the release of his portion of the property, and a release was
accordingly, for a valuable consideration, executed by them J
T. K., having become insolvent, absconded from the province, and
a suit to foreclose having been instituted against C. H., he soueht
to charge the plaintiffs, the mortgagees, with the amount payable
,yJI: K. under his bond ,^ but the court, acting on the rule estab-
lished m Ford y. Chandler, reported ante, vol. viii., page 85, con-
sidered the plaintiffs warranted in treating the absolute covenants
executed by the defendant (C. H.) as an undertaking by him topay off the whole sum remaining due upon the mortgage, and.
therefore charged the portions still vested in him therewith—
[EsTEN, V.C, dtssentmg.^

This was a bill filed by The Bank of Montreal against
Caleb Hovkins. aeeldnor in fnroolnao o mny.*^rrnct^ «„

certain freehold property in the city of Toronto.

la ' .'
i I
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The defendant resisted the suit so far as it was
sought to make him liable for the whole amount due
on the mortgage, on the ground that the plaintiffs had
released a portion of the mortgage premises to Joseph
T. Kerby, to whom defendant had conveyed it by a
deed in fee, and which contained absolute covenants
for title ; freedom from incumbrances, &c.

James McCutchon, the agent of the bank in the

transaction with Kerby, was examined as a witness in

the cause, and in his evidence he swore as follows :

' " I was the agent of the mortgagee in this matter
I know the mortgaged premises, and sold them. 1

remember executing a release to Mr. Patrick ; he had
then, I think, made two payments, that is, paid two in-
stalments with interest, thereupon I executed a release
to him. I don't know that Mr. Kerhy made any pay-
ment ; he asked me to give him a release. He shewed
me a deed from Mr. Hopkins. I found no mortgage on
the registry, which I searched, from Kerby to Hopkins.
I first heard of an agreement between them about pay-
ing the mortgage when Mr. Hopkins came to pay me
some money long after the .-elease. Mr. Patrick is Mr.
Hopkins' son-in-law ; Mr. Hopkins knew of the release
to Patrick ; he never made any objection to me on the
ground of it. I think Hopkins knew of the release to
Patrick when he came to payme ^25, which must have
been in 1868 ; he afterwards made a payment in 1869

;

he then spoke of the bond he had from Kerby. Ireceived
the money generally from the parties, and gave the
receipt as for money coming from Morphy [the original
purchaser.] I think there was a house at the time of
the release on Kerby's portion, built or building, but I
am not sure. I understood he wanted to borrow money
to complete his building. He said he had paid Mr.
Hopkins in full, and he shewed me the deed. I did not
tell Kerby that there was any amount due or unpaid on
the mortgage when I gave the release to Kerby. I did
not stipulate for any other sum than ^20, and he did not
agree to pay any more. Mr. Hopkins made a payment
of
f
46, and ^40, and he mayhave paid ±'132 altogether,

but I cannot say. I have had no correspondence with
Kerby about this matter. I cannot say whether at the
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time of the release Kerhy was building on the part re-
leased. I think Mr. Patrick paid in one instalment
for Mr. Hopkins. I have received one instalment and
^40 and interest from Mr. Hopkins. The rest I re-
ceived from Mr. Patrick, but whose money it was I
cannot tell.

At the hearing.

Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crickmore, for defendant.

The point in issue appears in the head-note and
judgment of

Judgment—Ebte^, V. C—I apprehend that when a
mortgagor alienates the equity of redemption in part of
the lands.the rightsand obligations ofthe mortgagor and
purchaser in regard to the discharge of the mortgage
debt asbetween themselves depend entirely on the terms
of the agreement between tbem. When the mortgagor
undertakes to discharge the mortgage wholly as between
themselves, the mortgage debt is thrown upon the re-
mainder of the estate retained by him, and any one
purchasingpart ofsuchremainder mustpurchase it sub-
ject to this burden. It is only in this case that the
doctrine enunciated in the case in 6 Johnson (a) is true,
and it ;s only to such a case that the learned Chancellor
intended to apply it. Where it is part of the agreement
of purchase that the purchaser shall disharge a certain
portion of the mortgage as between him and the mort-
gagor, this portion is thrown on the part of the estate
purchased, and the rest of the estate becomes a surety
for its discharge. When the existence of the mortgage
is known, but the facts and evidence utterly fail to fur-
nish any clue to the actual terms of the agreement, I
apprehend that the court will intend that the purchaser
is to pay a proportionate part of the mortgage debt as

GRANT IX.

(a) C. C. 241.

82
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between him and the mortgagor. A mortgagee of an

estate is of course a mere trustee, beyond securing his

principal, interest and costs, and I apprehend that a

trustee is in no case justified in dealing with the trust

estate without the knowledge of the cestui que trust.

The Court of Appeal did not, I apprehend, intend

to contravene this doctrine in the case oiFord v. Chand-

ler : they considered that the cestui que trust had there

m^isled the trustee byhaving signed a writing which was

shewn to the trustee, who drew a wrong conclusion

from it. I should think it a safe rule to establish that

the trustee should not, whatever he may see, however

strong appearances may be, take upon himself to deal

with the trust estate without communication with his

cestui que trust, when such communication is possible.

The safety derived from placing property in the hands

of trustees will be in a great measure destroyed if a

contrary doctrine should prevail.

The Court of Appeal thought in the case of Ford v.

GhandUrih&i the trustee wasjustified underthe circum-

stances in actingupon the writingthat was shewn to him

withoutprevious communication with his cestui que trust,

which perhaps may not have been in his power. I do

not recollect how the fact was in that respect. When

the cestui que trust is within reach, nothing can be more

easy than for the trusteeto informhim that he isrequest-

ed by a third party to make some disposition of the trust

estate, and that he has seendocuments which appear to

authorize it, but to ask whether it is right that he should

accede to the demand. Surely it is better for the trustee

before he disposes of property which is not his own, but

belongs to another, to perform such a simple act, rather

thantake upon himself without enquiry to decide what is

proper for him to do, whereby.through drawing a wrong

conclusion from the facts which appear, propertyplaced

m ai5 iiauuB lur Ba.io uuatuuy maj wc uKuvii iiv.jlj „i±^-—

whose interests had been so anxiously guarded by the
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author Of the trust. The utmost caution should.I think,
be exacted from a trustee in dealing with the trustestato.
It IS not merely that it is not his estate, but that of
another but that it has been placed in his hands for
safe custody and entrusted to his care. In the present
case, as I understand, the agreement hety^een Hopkinsand Kerby was. that Kerby should pay £241 of the
mortgagedebt; this obligation in fact formed part of the
consideration of the purchase, and this portion of the
mortgagedebt formed apart oiKerby's purchase money.
Undoubtedly as between him and Hopkins his part ofthe estate became guoai this part of the debt, the prin-
cipa debtor, and bound to indemnify the residue of the
estate retained by Hopkins; in other words, Kerby
might have redeemed the whole estate from the plain!
tiffs, but he must have conveyed to Hopkins the partnot sold to himself, on receiving from Hopkins the
balance of the debt after deducting the £241 The
^aintiffs, by releasing the part of the estate sold to
^erby, from the mortgage, have deprived Hopkins of
his rights • that is. being subject to this mortgage,
trustees they have dealt with the trust estate without
the sanction of their cestui que tmst. Of the part of
the estate sold td Kerhy, the plaintiffs were, beyond
the mortgage, trustees for Kerhy, subject to the right
of Hopkins to redeem the whole estate, and hold this
portion of It until paid the £241. This estate of Hop.kms ihey have disposed of without his sanction. They
must be deemed to have known that by the general
law If any particular agreement were made between
Hopkins and Kerby concerning the discharge of the
mortgage, certain rights would accrue to either accord-
ing to the circumstances of the case, subject to their own
security; they were bound to respect and preserve those
right8,and before they ventured to deal with the estate
to ascertam what they were. It is said that the abso-
lute^conveyance to Kerby, with receipts in the body of
.ue uccd, and on the back, for the purchase money, and
a covenant that the estate was free from incumbrances
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misled the plaintiffs. But they were misled because

they did not choose to enquire. I think nothing of the

receipts in the body of, and endorsed on, the deed. It

is well known that in half the cases that occur, espe-

cially in this country.they are contrary to the fact,and

are wholly unreliable. In England the receipt is seldom

or never endorsed unless the purchase money is paid;

in this country, I believe, it is nearly as much a mat-

ter of course as the receipt in the body of the deed ; I

think neither of them should have deceived the plain-

tiffs. Then the covenants might appear at first sight to

indicate that Kerby was to hold the estate he had pur-

chased free from the mortgage. But in this respect also

it is well known that deeds are not accurately framed.

If any agreement existed as to the discharge of the

mortgage, the effect of it ;T0uld not be precluded by a

covenant that the estate was free from incumbrances

in equity, and if an action were commenced at law on

that ground, it would be restrained in equity. The
plaintiffs therefore were not justified in considering the

form of the deed as conclusive, or in determining for

Mr.Hopkins the extent of his rights. Enquiry was easy^

and should have been made, and I think it was gros&

negligence not to make it. It is contended that Mr.

Hopkins should have made known to the plaintiffs the

terms of the agreement he had made with Kerby, and

no doubt it would have been an act of prudence to have

done so, but he was under no obligation of duty to take

that step ; he knew that the plaintiffs ought not to deal

with his estate without his sanction. Upon the plain-

tiffs an obligation of duty rested to inquire of their

cestui que tn^t before they dealt with his estate,and Mr.

Hopkins to make known his right to the plaintiffs, was

an unnecessary, although,doubtless, a prudent act. It

is true that if the cestui que trust does a ything to mis-

lead his trustee, and the trustee exercises reasonable

diligence, he is discharged from responsibility for any

disDosition of the estate as to which hehasbeen ensnared

by the act of the cestui que trust. But in this case the
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to proceed and enquiry was so easy that its omissionwas inconsistent with reasonable diligence.

mJoi^'f
1*^' ^""!* °'^'' *° ^^^« ^« *° declare that so

tTms o S'
^°^*^^^^'^^'?* ^«^-% was bound by the

anbt^ t
'^*"^' "''''* *^^^«f«^ *° *1^« plaintiffs

all his rights as against Kerby for the recovery of thepurchase money. It may be that he has a lien on theesta^ to compel the payment of this ^241. and that thislen may not have been prejudiced by the release, but I

tiffs to enforce any such rights that may exist.

FumtnisdecisionofhisHonortheplaintiffsappealed
by way of re-heanng before the full court.

Mr. Moaf, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Crickmore, for defendant.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Vankouohnet, C-After the most careful considera-
tion I can give to this r... i have formed an opinTonopposed to that expressed oy my brother Esten oT hehearing before him. The deed from Bopkins toVZ
IS now produced, and it contains absolutfcovenants fo^
title, and a covenant for further assurance in the usualform It was executed while the bank were holdersof the mortgage now sued upon, and was produced tothem when Kerby applied for the release of the portiono land covered by the mortgage. This HopLs, byh:s covenant for further assurance, undertook to pro^

Zlt'^r^ .'*'"' *'^ '^"^ - «--g t^- deedwere justified m assuming thai tto^h^. u^;^ „-.•-...,
io Kerby all his interest in the land co;er;d b7i^fa"ndwere under no obligation to ask Hopkins if his deed
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really meant what it expressed ; or if there was any
secret trust by which he was still to have a lien on the
land. I think a person holding the position of Hop-
kins has no right to give another such a document,
enabling him to use it, and then when it is used and
acted upon by his trustee, turn round and tell the
latter that he should not have believed it, but should

have sought for information behind it. I think he
must be held bound by his. own act, and abide the
consequences of it. He chose to part with his

estate in the land trusting to the personal responsi-

bility of the debtor, and if he meant that the latter

should not deal as the owner of the equity of redemp-
tion with the mortgagee, it was at least his duty to

have notified the mortgagee accordingly. A cestui

qui trust has duties and responsibilities as well as the
trustee, and he cannot by his own act mislead the
latter, and then turn round and hold him responsible.

I think this case is governed by Chandler v. Ford, (in

appeal,) and that in principle it is identical with it.

EsTEN, V. C, remained of the opinion expressed by
him on the original hearing.

Per Curiam.—Defendant to pay amount remaining
due on the mortgage together with costs.— (Esten, V.
C, dissenting.]
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The <^reat W stern Eailway Company v. The
Desjardins Canal Company.

specific performance—Appointnunt of engineers to inspect work btfort
acceptance.

Two incorporated trading companies agreed by writing under their
corporate seals, the one to construct certain works for the other
which on completion were to be inspected by engineers on behalf of
each of the contractmg parties, and upon the engineers approvine
of the works, and reporting them as completed, they were to be
accepted as soon as completed by the party for whom they were
done, who were to be forever debarred from denying, or contestinK
the due and proper execution, completion, and acceptance of such
works. The parties to perform the work having, as they alleged
completed it, notified the others thereof, calling upon them to
appoint an engineer, as stipulated for. which request was not com-
plied with, and subsequently a portion of the works contracted for
(a bridge) was destroyed. On a bill filed for the purpose of com-
pe Img an acceptance of the works, the court thought that the
delay of one of the contracting parties until after such destruction
to name an engineer, as had been stipulated for by the agreement
did not preclude the other from obtaining an inspection of theworks

;
but that such inspection and approval must, under the

circumstances, be had by a reference to the master.—[Vankough-
NET, C, dubttante.]

Statement—The bill in this case was filed on the 25th
September, 1858, by The Great Western Railway Corw
pany, against The Desjardins Canal Company, setting
forth that after the construction of the defendants' work
had been completed the plain tifid ascertained that it

would greatly conduce to the stability and permanency
of their railway if the defendants would close the chan-
nel or outlet of the canal as then constructed aad allow
a new ^;hannel or outlet to be made ; and accordingly
the plaintifls and defendants made and entered into an
agreement under the corporate seals of the parties
respectively, dated the 7th June, 1852, which recited
that " whereas in the construction of the said railroad
it is found necessary to carry the same across the Des-
jardins Canal, And whereas the said canal company
for the improvement of the said canal desire to make
a new channel or outlet through Burlington Heights,
in the vicinity of the present natural channel or outlet.
And whereas the filling up of the present natural
channel or outlet would be an advantngc to t!ie said
railroad company. And whereas the said canal com-
pany has agreed that the said new channel shall be

\
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opened at the place hereinafter indicated, and the
present channel closed and filled up at the point at
which the said railroad is now under constrnction, so
tUat the said railroad may pass over the said filling up
without a bridge or by any means the said railroad
company may think proper to adopt. And whereas it
Has been further agreed by and between the said com-
panies that the costs and expense of effecting the said
cbange of channel shall be borne jointly by the said
companies, but in the proportion and manner follow-
ing, namely, the said ca:ial company to contribute
twelve thousand five hundred pounds, and the railroad
company the residua, wbtvever the same may amount
to. And whereas the said oanal company are not in
possession of funds sufficient to carry out so soon as thesame are required to be eflTected the said changes and
inaprovemente, and it has therefore been agreed by the
said companies that the said railroad company shall
pertorm the same and advance that portion of the
expense thereof which is to be borne by the said canal

' °^™V»"^ as aforesaid, and that the latter company
should give security for the repayment of the same at

A i^T ^" manner as is stated in such securities.And whereas the land on which it is proposed to make
the caid nc./ channel is ordnance property, and it will
be necessary to obtain leave to make use of the same
and these presents are, therefore, only to become opera-
tive and efficient in case the consent of the officers or
persons competent to give such consent can be obtained
therelor. Now these presents witness, and the said the
Wreat Western Eailroad Company, in pursuance and
consideration of the premises, for themselves, their

.
successors and assigns, hereby covenant, promise, and
agree to and with the said the Desjardins Canal Com-
pany, their successors and assigns, in manner follow-
ing, that 18 to say, that they, the said the Great Wes-
tern Kailroad Company, their successors or assigns,
shall and will, with all due diligence, and with the use
ot all means within their power, well and sufficiently do-
perform, erect, execute and complete the excavations,
bridges, and all and singular other the works, matters
and things mentioned and contained in the specifica^
tions and plans hereunto annexed, (signed by the respec-
tive presidents of the said companies,) according to, and
agreeably with, the said specifications and plans, caus-
iiig no unnecessary delay, and using all available means
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fhat can or may be adopted for the completion of thesame, and furniahmg and providing of good quality all
the materials therefor, and that they will not until the
first day of November now next ensuing.hitider or ob-
struct the navigation of the present outlet of the said
canalmore than is reasonably necessary for the purpose
pt doing and performing the hereinbefore mentioned
improvements and works, provided always, and it iahereby expressly declared and agreed by and between
the companies parties hereto, that it shall be lawful
tor, and the said the Desjardins Canal Company for
the consideration herein appearing hereby grant liberty
to the said the Great Western Railroad Company, their
successors and assigns, to close, fill up and throw anembankment over and across the said canal or outlet
thereof after the said first day of November aforesaid,
at the place or point where the said railroad is to be
earned over, and to keep and continue the said canaland outlet thereof (being the present natural channel
or outlet) closed, filled up. and embanked at all times
thereafter.and to use the same filling in or embankment
tor tbe purposes of constructing the said raUroad and
maintaining and using the same; the said railroadcompany to have the gratuitous use of the said canal
tor the performance of the before-mentioned works
subject to the foregoing stipulations: And whereas
doubts have been expressed as to whether it would be
safe to leave that part of the cut or new channel afore-
said, which IS composed of cemented gravel, at the pres-
ent elevation as shewn upon the plan hereto annexed,
and signed by the presidents of the said respective
companies parties hereto : it is hereby agreed byand between the parties hereto that the cutting and
finishing of that part of the work shall be decided and
determined upon by the chief engineer for the time
being of the said the GreatWestern Railroad Company
and an engineer to be appointed by the Desjardins .

Canal Company, who shall be authorised to visit and
examine that part of the said cut and works as they
proceed and m the event of any disagreement between
the said engineers, they shall be at liberty to choose a
third engineer, whose decision shall be final, and the
said the Desjardins Canal Company shall then acceptand receive the works from the said Great Western
ivuiiroaa company, as finished, irrespective and inde-
pendant of and notwithstandinganything contained in,
tnenext following proviso and agreement, this proviso
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expresBly providing for the said cemented gravel work.
And it is hereby further provided and agreed by and
between the respective parties to these presents, that
upon the said the Great Western Railroad Company
notifying the said the Desjardins Canal Company, that
the said canal'cut and works aforesaid are completed,
the said the Desjardins Canal Company shall appoint
a competent and experienced engineer,who.in company
and associated with the chief engineer for the time being
of the said the Great Western Railway Company, shall
visit and inspect the same, and in the event of these
failing to agree, then they chall call in another engineer
or person to aci as umpire, jr any two of them shall
report the said canal and works propsrly.and according
to the true intent and meaning of these presents,
executed and completed, the same b" all be accepted by,
and shall belong to, the said the Desjardins Canal
Company ; and the said last named company, their
successors and assigns, shall for ever be debarred from
denying and contesting their due and proper execution,
completion, and acceptance. Iia witness whereof the
said the Great Western Railrrad Company have, by
their president, set the corporate seal of the said
railroad Company, and the baid the Desjardins Canal
Company have, by their president, set the corporate seal
of the said canal company to these presents tae day
and year first above written."

That after the execution of this agreement the plain-

tiffs proceeded with the construction of the works, in

accordance with such agreement, until the same were
finally completed, in compliance with the terms of the

contract; during the progress of which the defendants

paid to plaintiffs a large sum of money, on account of

their proportion of the expense incurred, according to

the terms of the agreement ; and at the time that the

works were completed, a large sum of money was still

due and unpaid by the defendants, amounting to about

^3,000, which was still due : that after the completion

of the works the plaintiffs on several occasions notified

the defendants in writing that the said canal cut and
works in the said agreement mentioned were completed
and requested the defendants to appoint an engineer to
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visit and inspect the works, in compttny with the chief

engineer of the plaintiffs, as provided by the agreement,
and in order to the final transmission to, and acceptance
by, the defendants of the works. Notwithstanding which
the defendants had not appointed any engineer, in ac-

cordance with the terms of the agreement, nor would
they accept and receive the same as completed, or pay
the plaintiffs the balance remaining d ae.

The prayer of the bill was, that defendants should be
ordered to appoint an engineer to inspect the works ; and
should also proceed in the delivery and acceptance there-

of, a9 provided by the agreement ; and that they should

be perpetually enjoined and restrained for commencing
or prosecutingany suitor proceeding at law, in reference

to these works ; and that they might be ordered to pay
such amount as might be found due to plaintiffs.

In April, 1859, the defendants put in their answer,

disputing their liability to be called upon in this manner,
on the ground, amongst others, that the works had never

been properly executed; and setting up, also, the appoint-

ment of Mr. Paig3 a civil engineer, to act with the

chief engineer of the plaintiffs, and the fact that Paige

had reported against the sufficiency of the work ; alleg-

ing that they, the defendants, had sustained great loss

and inconvenience by reason of the non-performance
of the agreement by the plaintiffs.

The cause was put at issue, and witnesses at some
length were examined before the court in Septeiaber,

1859, consisting entirely of the officers and engineers

of the plaintiffs and defendants respectively, the effect

of which sufficiently appears in the judgment.

The cause came on for hearing upon the pleadings and
evidence before his Honour Vice-Chancellor Esten.

Mr. Hillyard Cameron, Q, C, and Mr. G. D. Boulton,

for the plaintiffs, referred to Walker v. The Eastern
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Countiea Railway Company, (a) Jackton v. Jackson, (b)
Storer v. Great IVeatern Railway Cympany, (c) Sander-
ton V. Gockernwuth d Workington Railway Company*
(d) GoarUy v. The Duke ofSomertet, (e) Rowe v. Wood,
if) Gregory v. Mighell, (g) to shew that where the
parties will not appoint an arbitrator or engineer the
court will ascertain the fact itself.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Blake, for the defendants, op-
posed the relief asked, on the grounds :

Ist. That an inspection and certificate of the com-
pletion of the works were an indiapensible condition to
the acceptance of them, in this court, as well as in a
court of law.

a

2nd. If this is not the rule, then the works are not
in fact completed.

8rd. The agreement 13 one such as this court will
not enforce ; and,

4th. The appointment of an enginpor will not be
decreed.

Here the f^ftfendants did in fact ippoint an engineer,
who inspected the works, disapproved of and reported
against them; before another inspection was had the
bridge was destroyed without having been inspected : by
the agreement inspection of the bridge was stipulated
for, however, and this has now become impossible ; that
the defendants had always objected to this portion of
the work as sufficient in its constniction, and while
the bridge was not replaced no advantage could be de-
rived by the defendants engineer attending: the in-

(a) 6 Hare, 594,

if) 2 Y_&C.C.C. 48.
yv/ X-T^ VC5. 429<

(£) 18 Ves. 328.

(b) I S & S. 184, 22 L.J. 873.
(a) II Beav. 407.

(/) I J. Si W. 315.
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epection being to take place after the final completion
of th« work. Tlie bridge having thus been included
in the agreement, and being also aiibject to inspec-
tion, it must, before acceptance will be enforced, bo
inspected

; and as this has, under the circumstances,
become impossible, this part of the agreement must
remain the subject of an action at law under the con-
tract. It was clearlj the duty of the plaintiffs to keep
np the works until completion, so that they could be
produced in a state to be inspected.

That work constructed under a contract will be
accepted by the person for whom the work has been per-
formed, is an implied stipulation of every agreement,
and it here the plaintiffs succeed in obtaining the inter-

ference of the court in their behalf—in every case a like

application may be made. There was no mutuality in

the contract, as the defendants could never have com-
pelled the plaintiffs to poriorm the works. An accept-
ance ot them wou u be a bar to all actions by the de-
fendants. IVilks V. Davis (a) shews the court will not
appoint an arbitrator.

Thoy alo referred to Scott v. The Corporation of
Liverpool, (b) Scott v. Avery, (c) Norton v. Sayer, (d)

Mihea v. Gery, (e) Darhey v. Whitaker, (/) Mcintosh
V. The Great Western Railway Company, (g) Banger
V. The Great Western Railway Company

y
(h) Kemp v.

Rose, (i)

Mr. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., in reply. In effect the
contract between these parties stipulated for a release

being given by the defendants to the plaintiflfe. Had it

in express words been so agreed then this court would
have compelled it. An acceptance of the work will not

<f'

(a) 3 Mer, 507. (6) 5 Jur. N. S. 105.
ie) 2 Jur. N. S. 815

;

S. C. 5 H. L. Ca. 811.
(d) 5 Jur. N. S 989. (e) 13 Ves. 400.
(/; 4 Drew, 134. {g) S & G. 146.
(/«) 5 H. L. Ca. 72. (,) 4 Jur. N. S. 919.
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preclude the defeadanta from bringing any action for a
non-performance of the agreement. He also contended
that the bridge was not within the terms of the contract.

Judgment—^Ebtw, V.O.—I think the agreement
was of such a nature that it ought if possible to be
specifically performed. I think the plaintiffs stipulated
to stand in a position of perfect immunity and security
against all dispute and objection, and that they have a
right to require that they shall be placed in this position,
if the powers of this court enable it to grant such relief.

It must be deemed that they would not have entered
into the agreement unless this stipulation formed a part
of it. True it is that the court might not be able to
decree the specific execution of the works, and that
therefore mutuality may be wanting; but I question
whether this fact forms an obstacle to relief, and
whether, if necessary, it would not give jurisdiction
to the courts to decree the specific execution of the
works. The nature of the case, however, precludes
this question.

The facts of the case are these. It was desired both
by the plaintiffs and defendants to alter the course and
outlet of the Desjardins Canal. The plaintiffs in fact
wanted to carry the road over the former channel. It
was agreed between them that anew cutshould be made
through Burlington Heights by the plaintiffs at their
own expense, that is to say that the defendants should
pay^l2,500and theplaintiffs the residue ofthe expense.
The two agreements were then duly executed, the second
merely substituting a suspension for a wooden bridge,
and the defendants agreeing in consequence to pay
^500 more. I think this bridge was within the
provision in the first agreement regarding inspection.
The defendants executed securities to the amount of
^18,000. The works were performed by theplaintiffs,
but the defendants complained of the delay. On the
13th of September, 1864, they were inspected by Mr.
Eeid, the engineer of the plaintltis, and Mr. Paige,
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1

of the board of works, on behalf of the defendants, and
it would appear of the government also. Mr. Reid says
that the works had all been performed according to the
contract. Mr. Paige says that they were not tlieu in a
proper state according to the contract, but that he had
no reason to think they had not been performed accord-
ing to the contract originally, and suggested some
additions which he said if performed would satisfy him.
Mr. iieirf undertook torecommend them to the plaintiffs,
although, as he says, they were not required by the con'
tract. Theyaresaidtohavebeenafterwardsperforraed.
Mr. Reid says distinctly that the works had been per-
formed according to the contract in 1853, that they were
inspected in 1864, and Mr. Paige suggested some addi-
tions not in the contract, which were afterwards per-
formed in a superior manner to what was undertaken,
and that the cut was twice redredged by the plaintiffs!

Mr. Paige's evidence supports this statement to a con-
siderable extent. On turning to his reports made about
the time, they shew that the work was not then in a
satisfactory state, although perhaps not inconsistent
with an original execution of it, correct according to a
somewhat strict and literal interpretation.

McCormick's report, dated Nc-'ember 2l8t, 1854,
disapproves of the work as it was then, but ia not in-'

consistent with an original performance of it according
to the contract literally construed. I am inclined to
think that by the original work, &c., and additions made
to It, if the contract was not carried into effect entirely
according to a fair interpretation of it, a close approxi-
mation was made to that result, although perhaps the
delay may have been considerable, and may have caused
loss to the defendant8,it not appearing,however, whether
It was greater than was necessary, or whether it could
have been avoided. The objections to the workseem to
resolve themselves into six points: the depth, the
width, the course, the slopes, the bridge, and the facing.

*t 5

1
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Of these the objections to the width and coarse seem to
be without foundation. With regard to the depth, the
cut might have been originally excavated to the required
depth, and afterwardahavebecomeofinsaflScientdepth;
the slopes may have been originally of the required in-
clination, and made according to the contract, and
afterwards deranged by tue rains ; the facing may not
have been required by the contract, and may have been
added gratuitously, and may have been properly execut-
ed, although some complaints were made by some ofthe
directors, not engineers. There is much reason to think
that the works were originallyexecuted according to the
fair mean ing of the contract. The points of enquiry are
only three, in this respect on the first contract, which
does not provide for the suspension bridge, namely, the
depth, the slope, and the facing. The two former are
clearly provided for, and wereprobably executed accord-
ing to contract, but afterwards deranged. The contract
does not seem to provide for any protection to the banks
except through the marsh. The suspension bridge is
provided for by the second contract. It must be re-
marked, however, that diagrams and plans were attached
to the agreements which I have not seen. I have
referred to a number of cases cited in the course of the
argument; some of which were of doubtful applicability.
It is well settled that this court will not decree the*
epecific^performanceofan agreement to refer to arbitra-
tion. Such a decree would be inconsistent with the legal
maxim that an agreement for arbitration shall not
deprive the courts ofjurisdiction

; moreover, although
arbitrators may be appointed, tiie court cannot compel
them to arbitrate, and it will not in the case of an agree-
ment perfectly executory pronounce a decree which it
may not be able to enforce. It is equally clear that the
construction of an agreement must be the same at law^
and in equity, and that where a provision for arbitration'
IS incorporated with the agreement, and the party is only
to pay what arbitrators shall award; or where the agree-
mentis to nay urhnn aT> onrvlnon.. »_ u.-i-.i. -i 11 .

, -J — .g,.i«TOi xji aiuaticm-suaii nave-
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certified what is due. and only what he shall so certify, asno action can be maintained at law, so no suit can be in-
stituted m equity until a breach of the agreement has
occurred, which cannot be the case unless and until
the arbitrators have awarded in the onecase, ortheengi-
neerorarchitecthascertifiedintheother.

Itisalsoquite
clear that where an agreement has been entered into for
the sale of property at a price to be fixed by arbitrators,
this court cannot decree the specific execution of this
agreement unless the arbitrators have fixed the price
although when the agreement is to purchase at a valua-
tion the court will itself ascertain the value. These
propoPif.0.3 embrace, I think, most, if not all, of the
poir ^ o^^ed in the cases cited by the learned counsel
for • :,. uefendants. The doctrines, however, which
they settle or recognise, admit of some important quali-
fication. Thus, although the construction of an agree-
ment must be the same at law and in equity, yet equity
doesnotalwaysregardpartsofanagreementasessential
which are so considered at law. This is familiarly ex-
emplified with respect to the time of performing an
agreement which is not generally regarded as essentialm equity, although it construes the agreement in this
respect m the same way as a court of law. Where also
the agreement provides for the intervention of a third
party, although it receives the same construction in a
court of equity as in a court of law, yet equity does not
always regard this provision as an essential part of the

The Duke ofSomerset, («) where the defendant agreed to
grant a lease to the plaintiff containing such covenants
and reservations as Mr. Gale, who was his steward
should approve. The court referred it to the master to
approve of a lease, considering the intervention of Mr
(^ale as not an essential term of the contract. An im-
portant qualification, too. to the general doctrine with
respecttotheinterventionofarbitratorsisestablishedbv
the^case of Gregory v. MiahelL (h) whiVh woo b^fo^g *he

(a) 19 Ves. 429.

33
(b) 18 Ves. 328.

GRANT IX.
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same able and distinguished judge who decided Gourlay
v.The Duke ofSomerset. This qualification is, that where
the contract does not remain in^m, but has been so far

carried into effect that justice requires that it should be
completely executed, the court will disregard the
stipulation for the intervention of arbitrators, and will

itself determine what they were intended to settle. In
the case of Gregory v. Mighell, where the rent was to be
fixed by axbitrators, and the defendant, after allowing

the plaintiff to occupy the premises under the agree-
ment during the whole term agreed upon of twenty-
one years, and to make expenditure, at the end
of the term refused to execute arbitration bonds,
the court held that the defendant could not, after

allowing the agreement to be acted on in that way,
prevent its specific execution, by refusing to nominate
an arbitrator, and referred it to the master to fix the
rent. It was said in a late decision that this was a
strong case, but that it had never been questioned. It

is also settled that where no right of action accrues,

until some act be performed by a third person, such as
the furnishing a certificate byan engineei, and after the
workhas been performed, the engineer, bycollusion with
his employer, refuses to furnish the certificate, a court
of equity will grant relief, and direct the necessary
accounts, in order to ascertain what is due, whether the
court has, in the abstract, jurisdiction over the subject
maxiier or not. In the present case, if we suppose that
the works have been faithfully performed by the plain-
tiffs, what can be more unjust than that the defendants
should refuse to nominate an engineer to inspect them,
in order to their acceptance. The plaintiffs, it must be
intended, performed the work, and made the large ex-

penditure necessary to that end, on the faith that when
it was completed it would, after due examination and
a satisfactory report, be accepted, and that they would
be protected from litigation with respect to it for ever.

The defendants permit the plaintiffs to make this large
expeuditui'e, and to complete the works, and then with-
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hold that without which they never would have under-taken them, and insist that it cannot be enforced

they refuse to nominate one on their own behalfUpon the hypothesis that the work has been faithfully

^eat hardship upon the plaintiffs. But I think it is

stances If it were necessary. I should think it wouldbe right to compel the appointment of an enlreerThe court certainly refuses to compel the appoSent'of arbitrators, but that is when the contractor' matsin

remU'v h" ^T *° "'" *^^ ^^^^^^ *^ *^-^' "galremedy Here the agreement has been performed tothat extent that this court is bound to compel i'complete execution. In the case of Morse v.Tm a)where the defendant refused to permit the arStooen^eron the land the conrt compelled him to d
80. But It does not appear to me to be necessarvto resort to this step, which might indeed be n^gZ^ .

-
as the engmeer appomted might refuse to act. I ma^remark, however, that if he should refuse to act in'ol-lusion ^,th the defendants, the case would appear to be

TWeseT^^^^The present case appears to me to be within the pr n-

Thtren rt'oT"
''^'''' " "^'^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^-'-*.

themsXp d
'''

"T"'' "PP°"^*^^ ^y *^« ^«f««dants
hemse.ves does not appear to me to be essential. AH.hat t le defendants stipulated for is. that they shall notbe compelled to accept the work until it is ascertained tohave been satisfactorilycompleted ; and being unskilled

' in such matters, they stipulate that a skilled engineer
shall report upon the matter on their behalf, in conjunc-
tion wxth the chiefengineer ofthe plaintiffs, and possibly
with an umpire, or that the umpire should decide. Itappears to me that all that is required is. that a skilled
<^ngineer shall exercise his judgment ; it is notlikefixing

(a) 6 Madd. 26. W 3 S. & Gifl. 146.
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the price of land about which the judgments of different
men may differ. It is true that a difference of opinion
is contemplated by the agreement which provides for
the appointment of an' umpire ; but whether a certain
work has or has not been performed according to plans
and specifif ations is not a question upon which a serious
disagreement can be anticipated, or with respect to
which confidence can be deemed to be exclusively reposed
in the judgment of any particular individual. But
however this may be, and whether the intervention
of an engineer appointed by the defendants be con-
sidered essential, or the court will appoint its own
officer to ascertain and report upon the completion of
the work according to the rule followed in the case of
Gourlay v. The Duke of i^omerset, it appears to me that
the present case is clearly within the ^jrinciple estab-
lished by the case of Gregory v. M-ghell, and that the
contract has been so far performed that it is the duty if

this court to ascertainwhetherthework has been satisfao-

torily completed,and in that case to compel its acceptance
on the part of the defendants, and thereby to place the
plaintiffs in that position in which they stipulated that
they should eventually stand, of perfect security against
future litigation, and on the faith of occupying which
position they entered into this agreement and have
proceeded with the acquiescence o^. the defendants to
carry it, as they allege, into execution. It appears
that the plaintiffs, when they considered themselves to
have completed the works, notified that fact to the
defendants, and required them to nominate an engineer
in terms of the agreement. They nominated Mr. Paige
accordingly, and he and Mr. lieid, the plaintiff's chief

engineer,inspectedtheworks,whenMr.Pai^csuggesting
some additions which he said if performed would make
the works satisfactory to him, Mr. Eeid undertook to
recommend to the plaintiffs *o make them. It is alleged
that they have been made in a superior manner to what
was suggested or undertaken. At all events it has
become incumbent on the defendantsagain to nominate
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some engineer to assist in the inspection of the works
I do not doubt from the evidence that the plaintiffs
consider themselves bond fide to have completed the
works on reasonable grounds, of which they have given
due notice to the defendants and required them to fulfil
their agreement. Under ihese circumstances it has
become incumbent, I think, upon the defendants to
nominate an enginoer to inspect the works. They
contend indeed that they have not been satisfactorily
performed, and that they are not bound to accept them
and in this contention they may possibly be right ; but
surely it is theiv duty under the circumstances to
appoint an engiroer in order to ascertain that fact.
This duty they have failed to perform, and I think no
course remained to the plaintiffs but to resort to their
legal rem'^dies for enforcing their rights, supposing
the facts to be as they allege, of which the engineers
ate to judge. I propose therefore in default of the
defendants' nominating an engineer and of his co-
operating with the chief engineer of the plaintiffs and
an umpire if necessary in inspecting and reporting
upon the works within a month, to appoint one or
more engineers for that purpose with instructions to
examine the works, and with the aid of the present and
of additional evidence if necessary to report whether
at any time heretofore the works have been completed
within the meaning of the contract between the parties •

reserving further directions and costs. I may remark
that any difficulty which might have arisen from want
of mutuality has ceased to exist if the plaintiffs have
performed their part of the contract, as it is clearly
settled that where a party has performed his part of
a contract he is entitled to the specific performance of
the terms m his favour, although the acts which he
has performed are of such a nature that this court
would not in the c bstract compel their specific execution.

^

The defendants being dissatisfied with the decree
drawn up, in pursuance of this judgment, set the cause
down to be re-heard before the full court.

m
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Mr. Roaf, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Blake, for the defendants.

jM(/5fm<'n*.—Vankouohnet, C—Had I been called

upon to decide this case originally, I think I would
have refused the plaintiffs a decree. My brothers,
more familiar with such s bjects than myself, think
them clearly entitled to it, and I do not therefore
absolutely dissent, though I have very graze doubts as
to the propriety of interfering. I can find no authority
for such a decree as alone the plaintiffs can have here,
for I believe we are all agreed that the terms of the
decree must be altered, and that the reference to ascer-
tain whether or not the w rk which the plaintiffs con-
tracted to do was or wa^ not done according to con-
tract, must be to an officer of this court, and not as the
decree at present provides, to two strangers, to be
chosen by the parties themselves. Indeed both plain-
tiffs and defendants contend for this alteration. That
this can be the only decree to which the plaintiffs are
entitled, seems to me a very strong if not an insuper-
able objection to their obtaining any relief here. What
the plaintiifs and defendants agreed upon was, that
an inspection of the works should be had by engineers,
and tha' their finding upon them shr ild be conclusive.
This, I believe, is a very common stipulation among
coutractors; and one cp,n at once see its value, for

whether the finding be right or wrong it will not be
thereafter open to question, unless indeed on the ground
of fraud

; but mere error in judgment or opinion will

not vitiate it, and a manifest advantage is therefore
gained by the one party or the other in such a tribunal.
But this mode of decision is now impossible, for part of
the subject matter of the proposed inspection has dis-

appeared, viz., the suspension bridge. It is quite true
that the inspection was not had through the fault of the
defendants, and I quite agree that they had ample
notice while inspection could have been had, and did not
act upon it. But still it is one of those impossibilities

—
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one of those things of the past, which it seems to me
almost out of the power of this court to remedy If
there were any contingent right or remedy depending
upon It

;
if, for instance, the plaintiffs could noL recover

from the defendants their share of the money to be paid
tor the work till it was found whether or not the work
was done, then I admit that the court would not allow
the plamtiffs to suffer by the negligence or fault of the
defendants, but would interfere and remove the diffi-
culty out of their way

; but such is not the case here •

there is nothing to be gained by this reference more
than can be obtained or ascertained in an action at law
if the plaintiffs be attacked. The only question now
can be, whether or not the work was done according
to contract. The plaintiffs say it was. If so, .why ask
this court to declare it; they can shew this in any
action brought against them. If it was not so done,
why should they not pay damages ? Suppose the de-
fendants had sued them at law, would it not have been
very difficult for this court to have interfered and re-
moved the enquiry from a jury to the master of this
court? What the parties stipulated for they cannot
have-the tribunal of their selection is impossible. It
cannot be that this court will always interfere because
by some act or default of some of the parties a certain
term of a contract has become impossible. Suppose an
engagement for certain services by a celebrated en-
gineer, or for the execution of certain work by him, or
an undertaking by a party to procure his report' on
work as a final judgment thereon, and he dies without
the engagement being performed ; this court cannot
make his executors do it for him, or do it through the
master of this court : damages at law afford the only
redress. I do not see my way to the relief sought for.
Suppose the master to report that the work is not per-
formed according to contract, what then is to be done ?
Can the court order the plaintiffs to complete them ?
(Jan they give the defendant damages ? Will the parties
not be left to law after all ?

Ik..
• Of

m
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Judgment.—Esten, V. C, remained ot the opinion

expressed on the original hearing of the cause, with

the variation proposed by his Lordship.

Spraooe, V. C.—T think that under the agi-eement

the plaintiffs were bound to have their works in such a

state at the time of their completion that the engineers

could form theirown jud ;met ' t, upon inspecting t hem

—

could see that they were constructed and finished accord-

ing to the contract : though they would not be liable to

keep them in repair during any delay which might occur

after default by the defendants to appoint an engineer.

At the inspection in September, 1853, the engineers,

Pat</e especially, formed 'their judgment from what had
been the case in relation to the completion of the works,

rather than from what he found to be the case at that

time. He refused to give a certificate, apparently be-

cause he considerad some of the works not executed

according to the spirit of the contract, and he suggested

further works ; which further works and more have

been, according to the evidence of Reid, completed.

My brother L'afeu'a judgment proceeds upon a failure

of duty on the part of the defendants in not appointing

an engineer alcer the completion of these further works,

if they were completed. The evidence of the comple-

tion of the works is not precise as to time. The letter

of the 6th of September, from the plaintiffs' managing

director, states them to be then completed, and notifies

the defendants that the plaintiffs' responsibility has

therefore ceased, and asks for payment. It does not,

it is true, call upon the defendants to name an engineer,

but the letter from the same officer of the 9th of the

preceding month, notified the defandants that the

works would be completed by the end of the month,

and suggested the appointment of Mr. Paige, the engi-

nerr, to inspect the works on the 1st of September.
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Under the contract it whs tlio duty of the defendants

upon being notiiied of the complotion of the works to

appoint an engineer, without any suggestion of the

plaintiffs, and the defendants seem to have understood

such to be their duty, !'"• they requested Mr. Paifje to

act for them, but for sor reason he did not (h» so ; and
I refer to both these letters to shew that the notification

under the one of the 6th of Soptember was in pursu-

ance of the contract. I have no doubt that it there-

upon lay upon tlio defendants to appoint an on>i;ineor;

and if at that date the work was completed, the plain-

tiffs had, by such completion of work and notification

of ii-, placed themselves right with the defendants;

and that the defendants were bound tliereiipon to

accept the work, and were thenceforth debarred from
questioning its due execution and completion.

The chief difficulty, I understand, nowis, about the

suspension bridge. Mr, Reid swears that it was built

according to the plans and specifications. Mr. Paige
did not inspect it in September, 1854, not considering

it within his instructions ; but in one of his letters he
expresses a general opinion that its structure both as

regards cables and otherwise appeared to be light for

the8pan,adding,thathehadnolexamined it sufficiently

closely to give any definite opinion on the siibioct.

This bridge is no longer in existence, so that tlie in-

spection contemplated by the parties is no longer pos-

sible, so far at least as the bridge is concerned. Still

all the works which the plaintiff:? were to perform were
at one time in a state of completion and of readiness

for inspection. Whether completed according to the
contract, is another question.

The inspection did not take place, evidently as I think,

through the default of the defendants. The bridge

should have been inspected with the other works; but
the ueieiidanto' engineer, either from want of instruc-

tions or from misconceiving his instructions, declined to
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inspect ii Further, upon bein<^ notified by tlio lettera
of tlio 9th of August, and 6th of September, the defen-
dants aj;ain made default, and I do not think it can Ho
in tlioir moutli to say that tiio mode of aecortainiiii,' the
completion of the contract stipulated by the parties
has become impracticable, and therefore that it should
not be ascertained in any mode.

There is thisdifference, certainly, between the English
cases referred to and this case : that in I ., former, the
thing to be ascertained was auxiliary to the carrying,' out
of a contract upon which the parties were to act ; vvhile
in this case it is only to set at rest the rights of the
parties, and then to stop. But looking to the nature
of the works to be performed by the plaintiff's, it was
of the highest importance to them, upon the completion
of the works, to have the fact of their completion estab-
lished and settled, so as not to be open to future question.
It was a point expressly stipulated for, and we may
assume was part of the consideration for their contract.

I think the thing principally stipulated for was the
ascertainmontofthefactof the completion of the works;
that fact ascertained, could no longer be questioned!
and the prevention of future question was evidently
the object of the provision

; the mode of ascertaining it,

I think, was subordinate; the mode agreed upon was
doubtless a good one, but still I think we can only
regard it as a means to an end, and I think if the end
is still attainable by any just mode which the machinery
of the court can provide, it will be right to aid the plain-

tiff8inattaiuingit,and notleave them to be disappointed
oftheendstipulatedfor, because the meanscoutemplated
have been frustrated through the default of the defen-
dants. I think the English cases have proceeded upon
this principle, and in this spirit, and that it is only in

circumstances that they differ from the case before us.
I think this case is a proper one for relief; what is

SOUffht was ftynrojal t7 cfii>iilof<>/) +".x~ at\A !- i_—•-! i-_ . -- —J, ^. ..,,..., ••.•t, ti!iu la iu;vtt;ri;il LU

the plaintiffs, 1 may add, though this may not be a
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sufficient ground in tho absence of expr.ss agreement,
its tendency i ; to prevent litigation.

I do not think the evidence is sufficient to enable
us to make a decree declaring tho works liuislKid. The
proper mode of ascertaining tho fact, I think, will be
by a reference to the master

; «nd the fact to be ascer-
tained will I.e, whether r„ any f \io, and if so, at what
time, the works were ci aiplcted k ^cording to the con-
tract.

On the questif)n of returning the deposit : as the
decree had been altered in a material part, the court
said that the defendants failed in the main part of
their contention, although it was true that they had
succeeded in obtaining an important variation of the de-
cree,though in a subordinate part, but yet one on which
the learned Vice-Chancellor had exercised a deliberate
judgment

;
and therefore they would order the deposit

to be divided
; but they expressed themselves strongly

against any attempt to sustain an appeal because of .a

slip in some matter of consequential direction, or
purely subordinate relief, which might have been
avoided or corrected by a reference to the judge who
ordered the decree, or by speaking to the minutes;
saying that in any such case, though the error was
corrected on the re-hearing, they would subject the
appellant to the cost;, of the appeal.
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The Commercial Bank of Canada v. Cooke.

Fraudultnt assignment—Marriage settlement {setting aside)—Partie
' —Pleading.

Although the consideration of marriage is one of the most valuable,
still a settlement upon the marriage, either of the settlor or a child
of the settlor is, hke any other conveyance, liable to be impeached
as void under the statute of Elizabeth, on the ground of having
been made to hinder and delay creditors. Where therefore a per-
son in embarrassed circumstances hastened the marriage of his
daughter, and made a conveyance of all his real estate to a trustee
for the benefit of his daughter and the issue of the intended mar-
riage, having stated to the solicitor who prepared the conveyance
and to the trustee that his object in so doing was to prevent his
property from being seized by his creditors, and there being astrong presumption that the daughter and her intended husband
u ,, iP i*^^°

informed of the object of the settl6r ; the court upon
a bill filed by a judgment creditor, against the husband and wife
and their infant children, to set aside such settlement, declared
the same void as against creditors ; notice by the trustee of the
fraudulent purpose of the settlor being sufficient to bind the issue
01 the rnarriage. To such a bill the settlor is not a necessary party.Where a bill was filed to impeach a deed as colourable, and the evi-
dence shewed it to be fraudulent, if not colourable ; and the same
statements would have been necessary had. the bill sought to im-
peach it on the ground of fraud ; the court refused to entertain an
objection at the hearing that the bill had not sought to set it aside
on that ground, or assigned fraud as an alternative ground of
relief. °

Statement—The bill in this cause was filed bythe Com-
mercial Bank of Cemsida, against Edioard Fenelon Cooke,
and Mary Martha, his wife, James Grant, Edward
Fenelon, Donoghue Cooke, Jennette Cooke, Anson Qilbert
Northrup and James Wells, setting forth that John
Donoghue had carried on business as a dealer and
manufacturer of ')oots and shoes in Belleville, and
that his brother Florence Donoghue carried on business
in the same to\m as a retail grocer, for whose accom-
modation John Donoghue had endorsed several notes,
many of which had passed into the hands of the plain-
ti^s and others, and were held by them when Florence
became insolvent, in the latter part of ISS.'J, and made
an assignment to John of all his estate, real and per-
sonal, in trust to pay, first, vih&tJ^lorence owed John,
and what he was liable for as endorser for Florence ;

and on the further trust, to pay the residue, if

any. to the other creditors of Florpnca . John at
the same time owing a large amount of debts
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on his own account, besides his liability as such endor-
ser

; and was at the same time the registered owner in
fee of several portions of real estate, and was also
possessed of a valuable stock of goods in his shop ; also
a large amount of debts due, and divers debts accruing to
him, but thewhole was not sufficient to pay his liabi?:' aes.
Finding his affairs to be in this condition, and several
actions having been instituted against him by his credi-
tors he applied himself to contrive a scheme for defraud-
ing the plaintiffs and others, his creditors, by keeping
his property from them, and at the same time i aining
the use and benefit thereof for himself and his family,
and with this view took the advice of several persons as
to how such fraudulent object could be accomplished,
and put to his solicitor divers questions as to the legal
effect of certain proceedings he had thought of taking.

That the plan he ultimately formed was to persuade,
if he could, Henry Swift d- Co., of New York, creditors
of Florence, to assume his insolvent estate, and pay his
debts; and failing this, his plan was to hasten the mar-
riage of his daughter, the defendant Mary Martha, to
the defendant Edward Fenelon Cooke, so that the same
might take place before creditors could recover judg-
ment against him ; and by an ante nuptial deed to
settle on her nominally, but really for his own benefit,
all his real estate, which constituted the chief part of his
assets; and to secure in like manner for his own benefit,
by placing in the name of other persons, his personal
estate through the means of a friendly creditor, and by
pretended sales or other dispositions thereof; and then
to apply for his discharge under the statute relating to
insolvent debtors ; thereupon John Donoghue commu-
nicated to his family, and amongst others to 3fary
Martha, the condition of his affairs, and the plans he
had formed for defeating his creditors, and she, well
understanding the same, gave her consent thereto; that
irxe defendant Edtvard Fenelon Cooke some time before
this period had been a shop clerk in Belleville and other

:> f

ill

m
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places in Canada, but had afterwards gone to the
United States, where he had been employed as a sales-
man and travelling clerk in Baltimore and New York,
and in the summer of 1855 had paid a visit to Belle-
ville, on which occasion he nad engaged to marry the
said Mary Martha, without either of them stipulating
or applying for or expecting any ante nuptial settle-

ment to be made. At the period of these negociations
John Donoghue had seven children, five daughters and
two sons.

In pursuance of such, his fraudulent scheme, John
Donoghue proceeded to New York, saw the defendant
Mward Fenelon Cooke, and explained to him the posi-
tion of his affairs, and t^e plans he had formed of keep-
ing his property from his creditors, and obtained the
consent of Cooke to marry the said Mary Martha at
once, and in other respects to aid him in carrying out
his plans in the way Donoghue desired. While in New
York Donoghue induced one Fowler, a creditor, to
appoint Cooke as his agent to accept of a bill of sale
of the stock in trade and furniture of John Donoghue,
and to act for Fowler in taking such proceedings as
might be necssary to protect such stock and furniture
from other creditors, and Cooke, in order to further uch
designs, accepted the agency. That Donoghue and
Cooke immediately left New York and proceeded to
BellevHle, and forthwith on their arrival Donoghue,
with tlie privity and consent of Cooke and Mary Martha,
gave instructions to his own solicitor to prepare the
documents he considered necessary for his purpose, the
solicitor before and at this time being aware, and
having notice, of the fraudulent intent and purpose of
the proposed settlement ; but having first learned the
same through his confidential connection with Dojiog-
hue, he did not feel at liberty to refuse to prepare the
required instrument, and he acted in the preparation
thereof for all parties ; no other solicitor having been
employed by any of them, and he had no actual
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communication with any of them except Donoghue,
who was allowed to arrange the matter as he thought
proper. The solicitor accordingly prepared « raarriage
settlement and bill of sale, and the same were examined
and approved of by Donoghue, but were not submitted
to Cooke for his approval, his concern therewith, or that
of his intended wife, or oi'Fowler, being merely nominal,
and he saw them for the first time when engrossed and'
brought to the shop of Donoghue to be executed by
him and the other parties thereto. The marriage
settlement so prepared was expressed to bear date the
4th of October, 1855, and to be made between Donoghue
of the first part, Cooke of the second part, Mary Martha
Donoghue of the third part and the defendant Grant
of the fourth part, and in consideration of suoij intend-
ed marriage purported to convey certain lands there-
in mentioned and described to Grant, in trust for the
defendant Mary Martha and her heirs, the issue of the
said marriage, the property so conveyed and settled
being altogether out of proportion to the station and
circumstances of Donoghue, and such as Cooke and his
intended wife would not have expected Donoghue to
make, and such as they knew he would not have
made had he not been in embarrassed circumstances,
and had not had a fraudulent object in making the
same. That no such settlement was stipulated for or
contemplated by either Cooke or his wife at the time
they entered into the engagement to marry. Xor was
such settlement a consideration with either for agree-
ing to marry.

«

The bill further stated that ihe defendant Grant
refused at first to execute the settlement, but ultimately
withdrew any objection and executed the deed, being
urged to do so by the defendant Cooke, and assured by
him that it was a mere matter of form, and would be
all right in a short time when John Donoghue's affairs
would be arranced. Immfidiatnlw aftav the «,r„ppf;^r,

of the settlement the marriage between Cooke and Mary

; m

f?

n?-;
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Martha took,with a view ofcompleting? the fraud on cred-
itors by thus giving a 8uppo8ed legal validiry to the deed
of settlement. That within a few daws after the mar-
riage JohnDonoghue, with intent toeffect his Paid fraud-

ulent design, requested Cooke as agent for Fowler to

accept a bill of sale, which was not before executed, of
the goods and chattels, and which Cooke, to aid such
fraudulent object of his father-in-law, consented to do
which was thereupon executed for the alleged considera-
tion of iJ368, and Donoghue thereby professed to sell and
convey to Fowler all his stock in trade and household
furniture, as also the firewood and vegetables he had
provided for his family, subject to redemption on pay-
ment of ^368, and Cooke in the capacity of agent for

Folder, on the 13th day of October, made the neces-

sary affidavit for the registration of the bill of sale,

which was registered in the i>roper office on that day.
On the 19th ofOctober two other judgnjents were recov-

ered against Donoghue for large amounts. Possession

of the real estate was not delivered to any of the
defendants under the deed of settlement, but on the
contrary Donoghue occupied and injoyed the same as

before; he also with his family remained in possession

of the household furniture, &c., as before, using and
enjoying the same; selling his stock in trade and
appropriating the proceeds to his own use.

The bill, amongst other statements, also set forth that

Joht. Donoghue had presented a petition for protection

against process to the judge of the county court, which
was accordingly afforded him, and the defe^dputs

Northrup and Wells were duly appointed as«i^. is of

his estate and efiects: that the defendants Edwa^i F,
D. Cooke and Jeanette Cooke were the only issuf . of the

said marriage, and prayed that the deed of settlement

might be set aside
; that the judgment of the plaintiffs

might be declared to be a charge on the property

comprised in such deed of settlement in priorty to the

Bettleraent, and for relief consequential thereon.
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The defendants Cooke and wife and theii- children
answered the bill, Cooke and wife asserting, amongst
other grounds of defence, that their marriage would not
have taken place had not the deed of settlement been
executed

:
denied all knowledge of Donoghue's insol-

vency, or of any fraudulent intension on his part in ex-
ecuting the settlement, or that to their knowledge the
solicitor who acted in the preparation of the deed by
instructions from both parties had any notice thereof.

The plaintiffs having put the cause at asue oy filing

replication, evidence was taken before tne court, when
amongst others, John Donoghue was examined as a
witness on behalf of the plaintiffs. His evidence was to
the effect following:

"T have lived in Belleville for a number of years

:

about twenty-five ; I kept a boot and shoe shop ; in 1856
Florence Donoghue, my brother, carried on the grocery
business

; at that time I endorsed notes for him: in
October, 1866, 1 was endorser on his paper at the Com-
mercial Bank, and elsev. ^ re, to the amount of upwardr
of ^2,U00, or I think it was about that amount ; I had
real property, the same as is comprised in the marriage
settlement; I had no other ; I was in possession of it

;

1 had also stock-in-trade worth three or four hundred
pounds, as I estimated it ; I owed, of my own debts, to
fowler, o{ New York, ^368 2s. 8d.; to Lessin, of Mon-
o2\t^ ^^^- ^^'' '^"^^^^ ^ Cochrane, of Montreal,
±95 9s.; I owed no .^ther debts: my book accounts due
to me amounted to from four or five hundred jounds,
1 think; I had household furniture; nothing else that
1 recollect; I did not know in October, 1856, to what
amount I was endorser for my brother; I support! it
was only to about half the amount; I ascertained the
reax amount about six months alterwards; suits were
brought against me in the fall of 1866, I thmk in Oc-
tober

;
they were in respect of my endorsement? -^.nd I

left it to my brother to attend to them ; I 'ecame
alarmed about my position when Swift dt Go. of New
York, camo to my brother about his indebtedness to
tnem. Mr. James O'Reilly, of Kingston, snoke to me
aooufc It, and about my endorsements for my brother

;

this was before I went to New York, some time before
GRANT IX. g^

'\
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the m,(,rriage seftlement: at New York I wi.nt (o invoke

about his marrying my daughter; rhere L;i,.l henn cor-

respondence between them ; T told him th 1+ as there
had been such correspondeJioe.I would make a marriage
settlement ; hegavt his cor^t ai; after some time ; he did
not object, but eeoiasd to wtigl; the matter in hi- mind;
he mentioned his expecting some pro-^erty f/om Ireland,
left him by his fathc;- or his n^.^her ; I told him that I

would St itte my freehold property, n^y ^^.^u^^e ai'd iasci;

it was ag'.eed that he should return witii me to Oanada.
I asknd him to do so for the purpose of getting n^avried;
Conic f hm bee.:, in Belleville the previous summer;
ttothi:;g passed between us then as to a marriage ; not
a vr.::d ; J tBCoUect none; wrote to myself or my
dauighter proposing a marriage ; this wtM, I think, after

he nad been here in the summer ; there vas no engage-
ment between them that I know of; befori going to New
York I spoke to my daughter about it ; 1 asked her if

she would marry Cooke if I gave her a marriage settle-

ment ; she was on a visit to Kingston,and I went to see
her ; she consented, and I then proceeded to New York.
I was going to New York to see Swift <& Co., to see if

they would accept Florence Donoghue's effects in satis-

faction of their claim, and pay off his debts ; my
daughter agreed to the proposed arrangement ; I told
her what I proposed to settle ; I gave no reason to her
for doing this ; my object was to secure the property in
her, to prevent its being taken for my debts ; I thought
it better to settle it on my daughter than to have it

sacrificed ; I had then seven children ; at New York I
do not know that I told Cooke about my endorsements
for my brother, and that he had failed ; I may have
done so ; I do not know what I said about this in the
insolvent court ; Cooke went with me to Henry Swift at
New York ; I told him Florence was in difficulty ; I

proposed to Swift to take Florence's assets, and pay off

his liabilities ; Swift declined ; Cooke took jiart in the
discussion. After my return I instructe'^^ ^'^r. O'Hare
to draw the marriage settlement; hetoldm iflmade
the settlement, I could not get the proper' ' -a-.k again

;

I said '
' shed to secure it formy cL, I "^ .' lat it should

not be rificed for my debts ; I .k know that I
told Cooke at all of my difficulties xxi^ii' nfter his marri-
age; I gave Mr. O'Hare instructions ! ;:> raw a bill of
sale to Fowler; Cooke acted for Fowci
this was after the marriage

^ matter

;

York

:'mh,
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and bill of "aircomnrJed Jl M '7'"^"^ settlement

l^n,!i, T .• ^^*?^^S®' ^'^® continued to live in mv

theeettlenient Has executed : lookini at the srttwf^Y
1 say the s,p,atures are those ot the vlrt^";™rf:

the .oods, .„d -nTtiet 'ey tr^i;:;°r„srd'7e

said %i « Ji ' T
^'^ ^^*' ''^°' ^^« would charge • hesa d ^26 ayear

;
I went to ask him ; he did not afk mp^I thought I sat sfied the rent hv Mr A / . t ?»

when (^ooAecametoli eiuBelevillf i,p^ffj' ^^^ '

the furniture was that inltdT'F;^^^^
part of It was that purchased bv Cnnkp %n\ It'-

-nd Ueht., and other pi^narp^ope^^w^S^arpl'
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sufficient to pay it all ; my book debta amounted to five

?'
^!f

hundred pounds
; my stock was worth five or six

hundred pounds; the nominal amount of my brother's
assets were £3,671 Ss.ld., consisting of real estate in
Kingston, his stock in trade, and book debts; my
liabilities on his account were about £2,000; my
daughter was about seventeen or eighteen when she was
married

; she did not know about my business affairs or
iny responsibilities; my brother led me to believe at the
time that I was on his paper to only half the amount; 1
Uiought some notes were renewals, which were not.
tooke had lived in Belleville for a number of years
before he went to New York ; he and my daughter
corresponded after he left; Cooke told me that the
marriage could not then take place but for the settle-
ment

; there are two children, issue of the marriage • I
thought before I went to New York that Stvift <& Go.
would take ray brother's assets, and pay off his debts;:
they had an agent hero who agreed to do so; my
endorsements for my brother were for his accommoda-
tion only.

Argument.—m. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. McLennan,
for plaintiffs.

Mr. Blake, (Mr, Strong, Q, C., with him,) for
defendants. ^

On the case being opened counsel for defendants took
a preliminary objection that John Donoghue was a
necessary party to the suit in order to being present at
the taking of accounts which were necessary to be
taken, his estate over and above the property settled
being liable to make good any deficiency. This case is
different from a bill against the assignee of a bankrupt..

Counsel for plaintiff insisted there was no authority
for this objection, an insolvent debtor being in a
position analogous to a bankrupt who, even before he
obtains his certificate, is not a necessary party. If
wrong in this contention, and it should appear that
Donoghue was a necessary party he could be added as
a defendant in the master's office.

As to the merits ot the case, John Donoghue's own
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etatemente shewed that at the time of the execution ofthe settlement he was not in a position to make any

totally d,sproportioned to the means and e^pectationlofboU. the parties to the marriage. No one'could rLdthis evidence without feeling convinced that the mar-nage was bought about hyDonoghue for the expres

CTad: 1 m'"^
"'"^ ^°^°"^ ''^'^^ assignme„rbTing made, which comprised the whole ofDonoohue's

real estate and the bill of sale to Fo.ler ooZelluMs
personaleffectsexceptsuch debts aswereowingtohim
Donopln^e continuing in possession of the realt- a^dusingthe personal effects in the same manner a he hadalways done, was conclusive to shew with what intent

*air and reasonable settlement will be upheld.

They referred to Campion v. Cotton, (a) Hardeu vGreen, il)E.p. McBurnie, (c) Doe WaUon.. ZZa]'
id) Doe Parry v Janes, (e) Harrison v. mcharlsJ^)Bott y Smth,(g) Hohnes v. Penney, {h) Taylor^Jones, {I) Colombine v. Penhall. (j)

^
'

anJ« "l"^!""'
'''"^"^ '^^' ^^'h ^'^«^^ the solicitorand Grant the trustee were aware of the fraudulent

sllltrA ?^'
'^ ^^^" '^ "^^'^'"^ ^^- P-" -^ed

In na«L« •^ J""''""
'' '^'"^ ""'' ^'^^^^^"t to affect

thiT . n ?' *' ^'" a« adults-interested under

LeNeve,ik) Toulmin v. ^re, (Z) F.".. v. PFi^'c^J

The settlement here made was in reality a gift-nothke thecal .fa settlement made on a sJttlfi's wife

(a) r7Ves. 263.

(c) I D. McN. & G. 441.
(e) 16 East, 212.

ig) 21 Beav. 511.

(2) 2 ':. 600.

(*)3 646.

("«) 2 J. & La. 403.

(b) 12 Beav, 182.

(rf) Cowp. 705.

(/) 10 Hare, 39.
(h) 3 K. & J. 90.

U) I S & G. 228.

(I) 3 Mer. 222.

VA
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Fur the defondanta it was contended that the grounds
now insisted upon by the plaintiffs were not open to

them upon the pleadings, the transactions being stated

as colourable, both as '•-, deed of settlement
and tiie bill of sale.

It is probable a fraudulent intention did exist in the

mind of Donoghue, but this not being a settlement on
his intended wife, who it might be supposed would bo
likely to make herself acquainted with her intended
husband's business, could not be disturbed on the

grounds alleged, and proved the daughter was not
jiarticeps fraudis; on the contrary, she seems to

have been entirely igno ant of her father's moans as

well as of the liabiiites in respect of his endort ...oub

for his brother. Apart from these, assuming her
t

'
have been at all conversant with his atfairs she might

reasonably suppose him to be worth a considerable sum
over and above his debts—at least ilOOO more. It is

said to be impossiMe to estimate the consideration of

marriage, and i' this be so, then it is impossible to say
that this settlement wat extravagant. It may be that

Donoij ; at o^-o time i
•^ended to retain the use of the

property; but when told by hissolicitor that he could not
do 30 he made the settlement with full knowledge that
ii. ,odo';g; e divested )>!mself of iu interest in the
property; and the whole ridenee goes to (^hew Ihat

the settlement here made v a actual, not colo-rable

merely. The acts o+" all pji -ties are quite incon istent

with the view that n action was onl colourable.

The has ening of n iage was only a matt* »• of

suspicion, and the court wiii require morn Mian mere
suspicion before it will act in setting aside cue olemn
acts of parties, particularly where, on the faith ot such
acts, the situation of others has been altered. Here the

position ofCooke and his wife is irrevocably altered, and
is very different from the case of Golombine v. PenJuill,

— —J -"w j--« , -TV Si (»ttM tiif lit; liJl,ClIL; i~ Ul XJlXlllXl,

home to either Grant or Cooke. The most tlat is
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shewn is that Donoghxie desired to defeat his creditors-
not that the marriage was with that view by the parties
to it»

The marriage it is sworn took place on the faith of
the settlement being valid ; and at all events the
children, the issue of the marriage, are in the position
ot parchasers for value without notice. Fraser v
ThompBon, (a) Ncdrn v. Pr se, (6) were cited in addition
to the cases already referred to.

_

^Mdi/Awenf-SPRAQGE, V.C.-Thc seiLieraent, which ie
impeached in this case, was made by John Donoghue,
the father ot Mary Martha Cooke, upon her marriage
with the defendant Edioard Fenelon Cooke. Most of
the cases m the books have arisen out of settlements
madeuponthemarriageofthesettlorhimself. Marriage
18 a valuable consideration: it is styled by Loi ]
Campbell, in Fraser y. Thompson, (c) the most valuable
of a considerations

J and Lord Justice Turner in the
sari ise speaks of the high value of the marriage
consideration, which cannot be measured. It cannot
be placed higher than this, whether the settlement be
made upon a marriage of a child of a settlor, or a
naarrmge with the settlor himself. I apprehend that
they both stand upon the same footing, and the prov ..on
in the several successive bankrupt acts, avoidiiip
conveyances to children or others except upon the
mamarre of children, or for some valuable consider-
ation, indicates this.

But still such a settlement must be open to be
impeached as void under the statute 18 -Elizabeth, and
upon the same grounds as any other conveyance for
valuable consideration.

It is too clear upon the evidence to admit of a doubt,
that the object of Donoghue in making the settlement

m

(a) I Giff. 49.

{c) 4 DeG. & J. 659.

(ft) 6 Ves. 752,

•^fi
ff !;

r^^i
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in queatio
,
which was of the whole of his real property,

including hia horaeatoad, was to defeat his creditors, and
that the marriage of his dauj<hter with Cooke was part
of hia scheme. The conclufiion would bo irresistible

without his proving it expressly by his evidence, but he
does state it in so many words : " My object was to

secure the property in her, to prevent its being taken for

my debts. 1 thought it better to settle it upon my
daughter than to have it sacrificed. I had then seven
children."

It is necessary, however, to affect the daughter and
Cooke with notice before their marriage of the object
and view which Donoghue had in making the setcle-

ment. This I think is done by knowledge in Mr.
O'Hare, the professional gentleman who drew the
settlement, of its nature and object: he must be proved
to have had the knowledge, and to have been the
solicitor of Cooke and his intended wife. As to the
solicitor having notice of the settlor's object, besides
the almost certain inference that he must have drawn
from the circumstances, Donoghue appears to have
told him his object. Donoghue says, "I instructed

Mr. O'Hare to draw the marriage settlement. He told
me that if I made the settlement I could not get the
property back again. I tolu him I was content." This
of itself could scarcely leave room for doubt—but he
was more explicit :

" I said I wished to secure it for my
children that it should not be sacrificed for ray debts."

That Mr. O'Hare was solicitor for Cooke and his
intended wife, as well as for Donoghue, is expressly

stated in the answer of Cooke and wife. They say
that they as well as Donoghue were parties to the
instructions given to Mr. O'Hare to prepare the
marriage settlement, and that 11 . O'Hare did act
in the preparation thereof as the solicitor for all parties

thereto, which they, the parties answering, believe is a
usual and customary practice in the preparation ofsuch
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instrumentfl in Upper Canada. I see no reason why
this answer should not be read. It is a voluntary and
deliberate statement, and does not fall within the rea-
son upon which my brother Eaten, in Pegg v. Stennett,
allowed an answer given by a mortgagee under oral
examination to be withdrawn from the evidence, viz.,
that the party so examined was inopa camilii.

It is settled law that notice to a solicitor in the
transaction is notice to those for whom he is acting-
This principle was applied in LeNeve v. LeNeve, where
the solicitor of a party to a marriage settlement had
notice, and as was said of that case in Toulman v.
Steere, the interest of the unborn children was not
attempted to be distinguished from that of the mother.
In the latter case there was a purchase of real estate,
and a prior incumbrance was known to the agent of
the purchaser; an infant was interested in the pur-
chase

;
but Sir William Grant applied the rule, not-

withstanding.

The admission in the answer of Cooke and wife, is,

however, evidence against themselves only, not against
the children, the infant defendants, and I do not find
the fact sufficiently proved, aliunde, but Grant, the
trustee of the marriage settlement had notice, and
that, in the opinion of Lord St. Leonards, when Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, in Wise v. IVise, affects all the
cestziis que trustent. It is clear from Grant's own
evidence that he had notice. Donoghue, when asking
him to become trustee, toM him that he was embar-
rassed through endorsing for his brother; that he
would not have his property sold to pay the debts of
his brother

; that he wanted his property secured so
that his creditors could not take it. There are pass-
ages to the like effect, some of which point to the
settlement being colourable only.

If liie defendants are to be affected with notice of
Donofihue's object and view in making the settlement,

V .''I

j-%
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as I thmk they must be, it is quite sufficient under the
case of Bott v. Smith to avoid it. The marriage at
that time, and the marriage settlement, are parts of a
scheme m which they concurred to defeat the creditors
of Donoghue.

I rest my decision as to notice upon the grounds that
1 have stated, but I am far from saying that there is
not enough in the circumstances proved to show Cooke
to have been particeps fraudis, if not also the young
lady who, under the extraordinary circumstances de-
tailed in the evidence, became his wife.

It is objected that the case made by the bill is not
the case proved-the case made being that the mar-
riage settlement was only colourable. Upon reflection
.1 think there is less in the objection than I at first

!^x !r' " '* ^^^ ^^^"^ °° P^^* °^ *^« plaintiff's case
that the settlement was colourable, the bill would have
contamed the same allegations that it does contain,
onittmg only to state the transaction as colourable

,

and It would not have been demurrable ; or, if the bill
had added to the allegations made, a submission to
the judgment of the court, that if the transaction
should not appear to be colourable the plaintiff was
still entitled to relief, the bill would, I think, be unex-
ceptionable. But that would not be putting the case
upon a different ground, but submitting that dispens-
ing with one ground, sufficient would still remain, and
though a case is often so put, and it is good pleading,
1 thmk, to so put it, I am not prepared to say that it
IS necessary. At all events at this stage of the cause
after evidence taken, and taken, as I judge, as it would
have been offered and taken if the bill had been framed
ap It IS suggested it ought to have been framed, I
ought not, I think, to give effect to the objection, (a)

An objection was taken at the hearing that Donoghue

(a) Smith v. Kay. 7 H. L. Ca. 750.
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18 a necessary party. I do not see that he is so. The
transaction as between him and the objects ofthe settle-

ment is, of course, not affected and|no relief of any kind
is sought against him.

The decr'ie must be for the plaintiffs, with costs

against defendant Edward Fenelon Cooke. I think the
costs of this suit as well as the plaintiffs' debt, may
properly be paid out of the settled estates.

Henderson v. Woods.

Trustees—Authority ofone to act without concurrence of his co-trustees.

A. and B., executors and trustees under a will with power of sale,
sell and take a mortgage to secure purchas3 money, they being in
the recital named as executors. B. without the knowledge or
consent of A, assigns the mortgage and appropriates the consider-
ation money to his own use. Held, that no estate pawed under
the assignment except so far as the trust estate might be found
debtor to B.

;
and also, that as between the contending equities of

the trust estate and the assignee, the maxim qui prior est in tem-
pore potior est in jure, would apply in favour of the trust estate.

Statement.—This was a suit brought for the fore-

closure of a mortgage made in Koveraber, 1852, by one
G. S. Massington and wife, to Oliver Barton and J. B.
Preulx, for securing the sum of ^6147 lOs. and interest.

The mortgage moneys formed part of the estate of
the late Alexander Kennedy, and the mortgage was
made to Barton and Preidx as such executors, a recital

to that efiect being containedin the mortgage.

The bill alleged that Preulx declined to act as exe-
cutor during the life of Barton, who accordingly was
solo acting executor till his death ; and that by an
assignment dated the 15th of l^ovc rnber, 1852, Barton
conveyed the mortgage to the plaintiff, for the con-
sideration ot £150 then paid.

The defendant Woods had become entitled to the

?.i!'

\
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equity ofredemption of the premises, subject to the mort-
gage and when applied to for payment of the amount
due, had raised the question whether, under the circum-
stances attending the assignment, the plaintifi orKennedy s estate were entitled to the money.

The answer of PrewZo; denied that he had declined
to act as executor or trustee jointly with Barton in
such matters as required their joint acts, and alleged
that he did not join in or consent to the assignment to •

the plaintiff, but that such was made by Barton alone,
and any moneys received were appropriated to his own
use; and that he died a debtor to Kennedy's estate to
an amount exceeding that secured by this mortgage
and without assets. ^ '

The terms of Kennedy's will, and the effects of the
evidence adduced, are set out in the judgment.

Argvment.-Mr. McDonald, for the plaintiff, contend-
ed that under the circumstances the assignee had
received an absolute and effectual conveyance of the
mortgage bondjide, and that if there were a breach of
trust, the estate of which Barton was executor, rather
than the plai^itiff should suffer the loss. Consolidated
btatutes of U. U., eh. 90, sec. 9.

Mr. Blain, for Woods, consented to pay to the party
entitled. f j

Mrireotor,Q.C..forPre,,Z,r,contendedthatthea8sign.
ment had not been effectually executed byBarton alone,
and hat whether he held as executor or trustee, Preulx
whohadnofcrenouncedhi8office,shouldhavejoined with
him to make the conveyance effectual, citing Denne v
'Judge, (a) and the American decision of Hertel v
Bogart. (b) He argued that if one were allowed to alie^

(o) II East. 26
(b) 9 Paige, 51.
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nate the estate without the consent of the other, the
objects of the trust may be often defeated by the mal-
feasance ox one, and that in the present case the estate
bemg the prior creditor should have preference to the
plaintiff. It is also proved that the plaintiff had full
knowledge of the trust. Leigh v. Barry (a), Ex parte
Righy (b), Willia^ns v. Mattock (c), McCrae v. Farrow
(d), Leparcl v. Vernon {e), Sinclair \. Jackson (/), Hill
on Trustees, 305 ; Leivin on Trusts, 265 ; Williams on
Executors, ed. of 1856, p. 852.

Judgme>it.—SmxGQE, V.C.-The will of the late
Alexander Kennedy, after appointing Oliver Barton,
smce deceased, and the defendant Preulx, his execu-
tors, and after devises of certain real estate, contained
the following clause :

" The residue of my property
either personal or landed, I hereby authorize my ex-
ecutors, or either of them (in the event of death or
refusal to act), to sell and dispose of the same, and
from the proceeds to pay any just and lawful debts, all
the expenses of this my will, of whatever nature, and
that no action or suit shall be instituted either in law
or equity for any act or acts, deed or deeds, of these
my executors

; and whatever balance, after such debt
and expenses have been liquidated, I request the same
to be equally divided amongst the above named my
children." The will is dated the 12th of August, 1847.

The will was proved by both the executors, and in
1852 they concm-red in a sale of a parcel of land part of
the residuary real estate. By mortgage dated the 8th
of November, 1852, the purchaser mortgaged the land
purchased to both, to secure the sum of ^147 10s
payable Ist May, 1860, with interest in the meantime
On the 6th of June, 1855, Barton alone, without, so

(b) 19 Vesey, 462.
(a) 3 Atk. 582.

(c) 3 Vern. 189.

(d'j 4 Ilcuniiig aud Ivlunford, Virginia R. 443
(')^'^-^-^-5U

(/) 8 Cowan. 543.

^ iM
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far as appears, or there is any reason to think, the
concurrence of Preuhc, assigned the mortgage to the
plamtjflffor the expressed consideration of ^150. Ear-
ton appears to have died indebted to Kennedy's estatem a sum exceeding ^200, and probably insolvent •

and it is alleged by Prenh: that the money paid by the
plaintiff to Barton, if any money was paid, was ap-
propriated by Barton to his own use, and that Ken-
nedy's estate has not had the benefit of it.

^

There is some evidence of a roll of back notes being
in the possossion of Barton at about the date of the
assignment, which he stated at the time to be money
which he had received from the plaintiff for a mort-
gage on the Kennedy land, which the plaintiff had
bought from him. Under the assignment is a receipt
for £im. The assignment was annexed to the mort-
gege, and both were delivered to the plaintiff. One of
the witnesses to the assignment is called, who states
that he daw the money paid. The other witness is
dead. I tliink from the evidence that the roll of notes
was m B.'-tons hands the day before the execution
of the assignment. I think the evicience of payment
IS as much as could be expected under the circum-
stances. It is suggested that the assignment was
made to pay a private debt of Bartons, being for board
due to plaintiff; he did board with the plaintiff, but it
was some time after the assignment.

Assuming for the present that the money was paid
by the plaintiff to Barton, and that Barton appropri-
ated it to his own use, the question is, whether the
loss IS to fall upon the plaintiff or upon the Kennedy
estate.

The plaintiff must have known that the mortgage
belonged to the Kennedy estate ; for although the mort-
gagees are not therein described as executors and trus-
teeM?arto«in his assignment is described as executor
Ox ^^enncd^'s estate.aiiu m such assumed to assij he
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mortgage; the necessary inference was, that Preulz
also was an executor or trustee. The evidence
shews that Barton managed the affairs of the estate
not exclusively, but principally ; he was a resident in
the neighbourhood, While Preulx, who was a Roman
Cathohc clergyman, only visited it occasionally, and
intimated his intention of withdrawing from the'trust-
and I should think that if the assignment had con'
veyed a perfect legal title to the plaintiff that this
court would not have interfered with it.

But there are opposing equities : the plaintiff's
equity is to have his title perfected so as to enable him
to recovei the mortgage money, or to foreclose : on the
other hand is the equity of the Kennedy estate to have
the like benefit of this same mortgage, and it is an
older equity. Again, in the eye of this court the
mortgage debt is the principle thing, the land mort-
gaged only the accessory. So far as the assignment
of the mortgage debt is concerned it is an assignment
only of a chose in action, and consequently passed
subject to the equities of the Kennedy estate in respect
of It. What this bill seeks is, to divest the legal
estate residing in Preulx, for the benefit of the Ken-
nedy estate. I do not see my way to doing this in the
face of the equities of the estate.

There are moreover some circumstances which mili-
tate somewhat against the plaintiff's equity. A mort-
gage made in 185^5 payable in 1860 was sold by one
of two executors r^ 1'^.:; the testator having been dead
at least a yeax- be^ar.^ the mortgage was made (how
much earlier docs not appear). The offer to sell this
mortgage might have created suspicion, or at least
have caUed for explanation. Added to this, the as-
signment IS made by one only of the mortgagees ; the
absence of the concurrence of the other was also a
SUSnicioua fiimnmB^onno TT»^„« v,_j.u xi • .

'"^" '-^F'--i^ Outu iiiusc poinis a
cautious man would have enquired of Preulx ; and if

' 1

'jBili'

ll
ll
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such enquiry had been made there is reason to think
from the evidence that the money would not have
been lost.

The case of Lepard v. Vernon is in some respects

analogous to this in principle : one of two executors
assigned to a creditor of the testator a claim which
the estate had upon the Board of Ortiaance for work
done by the testator ; and the question was whether
the debt due by the Ordnance should belong to the as-

signees or to the general creditors. The remarks of
Sir William Grant are apposite to this case, he said

:

" It is said, as each of the executors has the power to
dispose of the assets, the assignment by one is good.
If he had parted with lany portion of the property to

Ooodacre or Buzzard, if by the assignment they had
obtained any legal advantage, it could not perhaps be
taken form them : but this is a mere assignment of a
chose in action by one of several executors, of which r ^

use can be made unless this court should act upon it,

and interfere to give the particular creditor an advan-
tage against the other executors and the general cred-
itors : that the court will not do, but will direct the
money to be paid to the other executors for the benefit
of the general creditors."

It has been made a point in this case whether the
mortgage was held by Barton and Prculx as executors
or as trustees. I have assumed that they held it as
executors, and am inclined to think that they did hold
it in that character,because after raising money by sale
of real estate, the fund so raised was dist -ibutable by
them as executors, a distinction intimated by Lord
Mlenborough, in Denne v. Judge. In the American
case referred to by Mr. Hector of Hertel v. Bogart, the
mortgage was held by trustees,who were also executors,
in their character of trustees. Chancellor Walworth
held also, that the assignment of the mortgage was a
breach of trust, and that it was known to the assignees
ihafc it was made io secure purchase money on the sale
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of the real estate of the testator. This case would have
been stronger for the defendants if Barton and Preulx
had held as trustees, but taking them to have held the
mortgage as executors, I still think the plaintiff not
entitled to what he asks. He may take an enquiry, if

he desires it, whether any of the money paid by him
to Barton, was applied to the purposes of the estate,
because to that extent he is entitled to hold his assign-
ment, but I think not further. In any event the de-
fendants are entitled to their costs. If this enquiry
be taken, further directions to be reserved ; if not
taken, bill to be dismissed with costs.

Miller, v. McNaughton.

Will—Defeasance clause— Practice.

A testator after appointing executors and expressing full confidonce
in them, provided " that in case any of the legatees offer obstruc-
tions to the proceedings of my said executors in the fulfilment of
the powers hereby conferred," then that such persons rhould suf-
fer the penalty of "being debarred of all claims to any pan or
portion, of my estate under any pretence whatsoever, in the samemanner as if he, she, or they had actually predeceased me with-
out issue, and such shall be, and are hereby declared to be de-
barred therefrom accordingly, any law or practice to the contrary
notwithstanding." •'

Held, in an administration suit by one of the legatees against the
executors, on the application of other legatees,made parties in the
master s ofhce, that an enquiry might properly be directed whe-
ther any of the legatees had forfeited his or her share under the
above provision.

The original decree not containing such a clause of enquiry wasnow amended in that respect on motion.

Statement.—The bill in this case was filed in Septem-
ber, 1862, by Mary Miller, a daughter and legatee of
the late Graham Lototon,who resided near the town of
Milton, and died on the 19th of March, 1861, having
first made his last will and testament disposing of all
his estate, bearing date the 20th day of September,
1859. By this will the testator, after providing in the
usual manner for the payment of debts and funeral
expenses, made several specific devises and beoufifltH

to several members of his family, and directed the re-
GRANT IX. 35
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mainder of his estate to be realized and divided among
them in certain specified proportions. John McNmigh-
ton and Ninion Lindsity were appointed executors with

ample powers to manage and wind up the estate. The
executors were empowered to appraise, divide, and ap-

portion among the members of testator's family such
parts of the personal estate as they should think it

" neither seemly nor advisable to bring any to public

sale," and it was provided that any " legatee or lega-

tees to whom such shall be apportioned shall be bound
to accept the same at the valuation so placed thereon
in part payment of the share of such residue hereby
bequeathed to him, her, or them, under the penalty,

should they refuse to do so, or snould they in any
other way offer obstruction to the proceedings of my
said executors in the fulfilment of the power hereby
conferred, of being debarred of all claim to any part,

or portion of my estate under these presents, or under
any pretence whatsoever, in the same manner as if he
or she, or they had actually predeceased me without
issue, and such shall be, and are hereby declared to

be debarred therefrom accordingly, any law or prac-

tict to the contrary notwithstanding."

Tho original defendants to the suit were the exe-

cutors and John G. Scott, a grandson and legatee of

the testator.

The bill charged that Scott was indebted to the

testator at his death on a promissory note for $700,
which the executors refused to take any means to col-

lect, under the pretence that the same was cancelled

by the testator before his death, the contrary whereof
the plaintiff charged to be the truth.

Evidence was taken atHamilton,and the cause beard
before his Honour V. C. Spragge, Evidence at great

length was taken as to the p'iate of mind of the testator

when the settlement reffirred to with Scott took ^]:!,o.p

the result of which was to shew that,though the testator
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was bedridden at the time and .in a very low state of
health, yet the settlement had been previously contem.
plated, and was concluded in the.pre8ence of Mr Mc-
Maughton and other witnesses with full knowledge of
Its contents, the testator signifying that he desired
such to be a release of all his claims against his grand-

The settlement was therefore sustained, and Scott
dismissed with his costs. Various other matters were
specifically charged against the executors, but their
investigation was held properly matter of account, and
the usual administration decree was made with refer-
ence to the master at Hamilton.

The master in considering the decree, ordered the
other hgatees to be made parties, and this being done
Mr. Blake moved, on their behalf, and on notice to the
other parties, to vary the decree by inserting an en-
quiry such as is above indicated.

Argument.—Uv. Prondfoot for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. C. Hamilton for the executors.

The following authorities were cited by counsel

:

Wlieeler v. Binffham (a), Potcell v. Morgan (h). Morris

1\ Z^'f'
(c), Wynne v. Wynne (d), 'Cook v. Turner

{e), Wilham on Executors, page 1133, Tattermll vHowell if), and Cleaver v. Spttrlmg
(g).

After taking time to look into the authorities,

Mgme^nt.-SrnAaa^, V. C.-This is an application
to vary the decree, made in an administration suit Jbv
legatees not made parties before the hearin- The
application is made upon grounds appearing upon the
lace of the bill.

(a) 3 Atk. ^6a..

{cj 1 Atk. 399,
(e) 14 Sim 293.

ig) 2 P. Wms. 526.

(t/; - \ rn. 90,
(d) 2 Manning & Gr. 8,

(/) 2 Mer. 26.

t
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The will of the testator, after antlioriz ;ig the conver-

sion of the estate into money, hy hia exocutoru, and the

disposition of the i)roc!eeds, authorizes tha execntor8,in

their di8cretion,instead of bringing " certain parts," aa
the will expresses it,to sale to apportion them in specie

among the legatees, r quiring them to accept the same
" under the penalty, Jiould they refuse lo do so, or

should they in any other way offer obstruction to the

proceedings of my said executors in the fulfilment of

the powers hereby conferred, of being debar; 1 of all

claim to any part orportion of my estate under these

presents, or under any pretence whatever, in the same
manner as if he or she had actually predeceased me
without issue." The provision as to legatees dying
without issue before the testator, is as follows :—"In
oaseaiiy of my said legatees, special or residuary.shall

ds'jisri this life before me, and before the bequests

}ii:m.y made shall ve&i then his, her, or their interest

her "in. shall accrue and belong and bo paid to the lawful

offspring of each such so predecea8ing,if any,share and
share alike ; otherwise the same shall go and be divided

among the survivors of my whole children alive at the

time of my death, equally share and share alike."

For the application, it is contended that the filing

of the bill was an obstruction involving a forfeiture

under the will, and that if not so, still there should
be an enquiry as to whether the plaintiff has done any
act to work a forfeiture. The filing of a bill for ad-

ministration of the estate would certainly not neces-

sarily be an obstruction, and I see nothing in this bill

having that character, unless it be the prayer, "that
the estate of the said testator may be administered,

and the trusts of his will executed by and under the

direction of this honourable court."

This, construed strictly, is, I think, asking the court

to take into its own hands that which the will commits.

executors, and so, offering.w the discretion of the
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an obstruction to the fulfilment by the exe. .tors ofthe powers conferred upon them. Rat non« of the
allegations >u th. bill are directed to this po.nt The
billcomplains of various ts of malversa^ ' for .vhich
It askfl to bring the executors to accoi Thei ^ol-lo^s the prayer I have stated. I incline .o tbink this
not an obstruction within the will, but raxhor th«t the
pleader in fi-aming ii,e prayer has followed theg. .eralform, omittmg inadv.Ttently perhaps, to except Tom
adnn, .Btration by this court that which the test«orbad k .

.
to the discretion of his executors. I think trie

discre ,on was a matter of personal confidence not tobe withdrawn irum the executors and exercised by this
court. I think so from its nature, and from tlie lan-guage of the wdl

:
•Finally, having full faith an<l con-

fidence m my . .tors before named, and considering
that circumstan,

.

s may occur lo make it in their judg!
ments &c I incline to think too that the forfeiture
s one which the cou- • will not ref ..e to give effect,
the obstruction be estu .fished, and ae to thm, I think

there should ue an enquir,-. It i. nie thme is noanswer raising the point, nor. of cour.e, any evidence
upon It The course taken under the general orders
has made it impossible foi the parties making tais ap-
phcauon to do either, and I think it wo«kl be doingthem less than justice, unless they were placed in thesame position as if they hud answered and given evi-
dence upon the point. Further da-ections should be re-
served. The costs of this application to be costs in this
cause.

'' ti
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MaLLOCH V. PlNHEY.

Mortgage by absolute conveyance—Statute of Limitations—DormaMt
equities, lUh Clause uf Chancery Act.

On the i6th of January 1831, an absolute conveyance was made in
fee to secure a oan of money, the alleged mortgagor remaining in
possession until the spnng of ,841. On the ist of March 1841
the alleged mortgagee wrote to a subsequent mortgagee, on thesame property, claiming ^93, 12s. 8d. as due from the mortgagor,
and on the 7th and 21st of June, of the same year, he again wrote
to the same incumbrancer alleging that he had originally advanced
about £60. which with interest then amounted to/ooor Aooand
suggesting that the land should be sold for the benefit of the al-
leged mortgagor

;
and he kept an account in his books agaiiist the

a leged mortgagor of principal and interest in respect of the said
alleged debt up to the ist q\ January, 1856. The subsequent in-
cumbrancer purchased the mortgagors equity of redemption.Upon a bill filed by such mesne incumbrancer in February 1861
claiming a right to redeem the premises against the iepresenia-
tives of the alleged morfgkgee, who had died in the meantime . 'he
cotar held that the letters written by the mortgagor were sufhcient
to ake he cas.» out of the Statute of F. auds, and that the right
of the plaintiff was not barred by the provisions of the Statute of
Limitations

;
that the act relating to dormant equities did notapply to the facts of this case, and that the nth clause of theChancery Act did not affect the plaintiffs right to redeem.

Statement~1\m wasa bill filed on the 28th of February,
1861, by Edward 3/aZZoo/i,against Chnrlcs Hamnett Pin-
hey, Constance Pinhey, John Haimwtt Pinhey, Jame$
Leuis.aad Peter McVeigh,seM'mg forth, thatiu January,
1831, the defendant McVeigh was the owner in fee of
100 acres of land in the township of Goulbourn, and
being desirous of going to Ireland for a time, required
to borrow ^40 for that purpose, applied to one Hamnett
Pinhey, the father of the defendants Pinhey, since
deceased, who agreed to lend that sum upon receiving
a mortgage on the 100 acres to secure MiS, that sum
including £5 previously due by McVeigh to Pinhey.
Accordingly, by a deed of the above date, the land was
conveyed to Pinh'jy in fee, the same being in i?3 form
absolute, and prepared by, or by the instructions, of the
said Pinhey, although it was intended and agreed to be
a mortgage only to secure payment of the said sum of

^45 ;
and that McVeigh for many years afterwards be-

lieved *hat the deed had been dvawn in the form of a
mortgage

; thatMc Veigh immediately after the execution
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of such conveyance went to Ireland, but returned to
thi8 province m June of that year, and went to reside
on the property, where he continued to reside until the
latter part of the year 1841. when he removed to
another farm in the neighbourhood

; but he then leased
he mortgaged premises to tenants, and for some time
thereafter continued to receive the rents thereof.

The bill further alleged a conveyance in fee of the

plaintiff had not any notice of the conveyance of these
lands to ln,hcy, and did not become aware thereof
un il some time after the execution of the deed to him-
sel

;
and that immediately on ascertaining that such

Tvas the fact the plaintiff spoke to MrVeu,h, when he
informed the plaintiff that the conveyance to Pinhey
was intended us a mortgage only, and that he had very
nearly paid up all that was due on such security: thaton the lOth of November, 1840, the plaintiff wrote ancl
sent a let er toPinhey, which was set out at length
n the bill, and in which he stated that he had oh-tamed from .VcFc^;. a deed of the mortgaged pre-
mises, and that when putting the conveyance on the
registry he discovered the deed to Pinhey, which, on
mentioning to McVeigh, he asserted had been givenby way of security, which had been nearly all paidand that subsequently he (Pinhey) had advanced somemore money to pay for other land, but not on the
deed, and concluded by requesting Pinhey to " payhtm nothing on account of the lot, and will thank you to
inform me by post, ichat sum you took the lot in security
jor, and what amount he paiii you of that sum."

In answer to this letter, Pinhey wrote on the 14th of
.Novemb^i-^ 1840. as follows:-"! have just received
yours of the 10th inst., and note its contents, not
without astonishment at the effrontery of McV.^^h
Ihere is so little truth in what he appears to have

! <§

%

m

m
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stated to yon, that if you Bee any prosjiect of l)cing

'rktimiscd' by him, send him forthwith to me, and
desire him to bring from me to you such a letter as'

will extricate him from suspicion."

That shortly afterwards plaintiff again applied to

Piiihey to ascertain how much wan due liim by McVeigh
on the mortgage ; in answer to which on the Ist of

Ma-ch, 1841, Pinhey wrote :
" From McVeioh the

amount due me is WS 12s. 8d.," that plaintiff finding

p mortgage had been made on the said land to Piiihey,

on the 25th of May, 1841, wrote to him expressing
his willingness to acce2)t the amount of McVnffh'a
indebiednecs to plaintjft, and to convey the land to

Pinhey, or to pay Pinhcy his claim—he assigning his

title—at the same time charging Pinhey with having
in his letter of November, 1840, evaded answering his

enquiries respecting McVeigh's indebtedness. Where-
upon Pinhey, on the 7th of June f-"owing, wrote to

plaintiff, saying: "Your propositic /eryfair *

* * * In the year 1881 or IBiy^, i lent him cash,
(about A'60.) Having received nothing from him, I

think you will find that with ihe interest to this date,
my claim will be between ^'90 and .£100. I have no
means of estimating the value of the farm, but by the
offers which have been made from time to time, which
were from ^160 to .£175." And on the 21st of the
same month he again wrote to plaintiff, saying : " I

wrote about a fortnight since touching McVeigh's
affair. Have the goodness to let me know at your
earliest convenience whether it will be agi-eeable to
you to pay me the sum due to me by him. I am quite
sure it is for the interest of McVeigh that the property
should be disposed of, and the proceeds made available

to pay his debts."

The bill fm-tber alleged that Pinhey was in possession
from some time in the year 1841, until his death, and
bad received the rents and profits during that time, and
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in like manner the defendants Pinhey had been in

receipt of such rents and profits since his death ; and
that they had conveyed the premises to the defendant
Lewis, part of the purchase being secured by mort-
gage on the property, and prayed the usual enquiries
and accounts, and that the defendant Piiihn/ mij,'ht

be ordered to pay plaintiff his costs whatever raijjht be
the resiilt of the account.

The defendant Lewis answered, disclaiming all

interest in the property.

The defendants Pinhey answered, alleging their
ignorance of the transactions between their ancestor
and McVeiiih ; claiming the conveyance to be intended
as it is expressed to be an absolute deed of the prem-
ises : they also claimed the benefit of the Statute of
Limitations, being ch. 88 of the Consolidated Statutes
of Upper Canada, the Dormant Equities Act, and the
Statute of Fra"da and Perjuries.

The cause having been put at issue, evidence was
taken before the court at Ottawa, in the spring of

1862, the effect of which is sufficiently stated in the
judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., for defendant.

The points relied on by counsel appear in the
judgment.

Jxidg:nent.~-Es,TE}x, V. C—I am clearly of opinion
that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree. The lands in
question were conveyed by Pet?r McVeigh to the late
Mr. Pinhey, on the 14th of January, 1831, absolutely
in point of form ; but as the plaintiff contends by way
of mortgage. The defendants, ^.vho are the represent-
atives of the late Mr. Pinhey, are unable to state how

'j 't

iT^ll
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the matter is ; but one of them, Mr. Charlra Pinhry,
says that he believes from what he has hoard his father
say, and from the manner in which he dealt with the
property, that the transaction in question was an abso-
lute sale. I think the letters of thelTth and 21st of June,
1841, combined with the accounts, and the other evi-
dence in the cause clearly establish the plaintiff's title.

They shew beyond dispute that the consideration for
the deed of the 14th of January, 1881, was i;'45,money
lent. It necessarily follows that the deed must have
been intended as a security. ' This amount is treated
as a debt on the Ist of January, 18 il, when a note is

taken by Mr. Pinhey from McVehjh, for money lent,
which includes the amount in question. It is treated
as a debt as lately as April,1855, in an account of that
date. The letters of the 7th and 21st of June, 1841,
contain the strongest recognitions of the title oiMc Veigh.
It cannot be contended that they do not refer to the
property in question,and they clearly shew that.l/c Veigh
then had an interest in it. It is q\iito clear from the
documentary evidence alone, that the land in question
was conveyed to Mr. Pinhcy in January, 1831, by way
of security

: and it is not pretended that the nature of
his title underwent any change by reason of any new
agreement between the parties. This evidence is of
course strongly corroborated by the oral evidence of
McVeigh, which appears to be admissible and to be
entitled to credit. The case is clearly distinguishable
from the cases of Howland v. Stewart («), and Monro
v. Watson, in which respectively no documentary evi-
dence of any importance existed. The case of Lincoln
v. Wright {b), establishes that extraneous evidence is
admissible to shew that a deed absolute in form was
intended to operate as a security both on the ground
of part performance, and of equitable fraud. It was
objected that the case was within theStatute of Limita-
tions, the Dormant Equities Act, and the 11th clause

(a) Ante vol. ii., 6i, (l>) 5 Jurist, N. 3., 114a.
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of tljo act establishing the Court of Chancery, But I
think It i8 not affected by any oi' these acts of parlia-
ment. It is clear that Mr Vevjh was in possession after
January. 1841, an.lthoroforo the Statute of Limitations
does not apply. It has been settled that the 18th Vic

;
ch. 124, does not aj)ply to mortgages, because they are
governed by the clauses relating to them in the act
establishing the Court of Chancery ; and I should think
It can make no difference that the mortgage is not in
torm a security, but an absolute conveyance; because
the parties know the real nature of the transaction,
aiid what their real rights arc. But even if the 18th
Victoria, could bo considered as applicable to this case,
I do not think it would affect it. McVeigh's title was
recognised not only in 1841, but as I think to a much
later period. I see no reason to doubt that the sales to
^uthbert and Lewis were in furtherance of the plan of
paying both claims and the surplus to McVeujh The
letter of the 21st ofJune, 1841, but indicates such a plan.
The sale to Cuthhert, which appears to have been with
the co-operation oiMcVeigK and the subsequent sale to
Lm-w, was probably in pursuance of this plan, and the ac-
counts which have been produced f.ivor this supposition.
It,cannotbedoubted that these accounts and memoran-
da shew the real mind and intention of Mr. Pinhey with
reference to these transactions. Those c instances
orm, I think, an answer to the objection ft \A upon
both statutes. Supposing them to apply to .uis cese,
the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for rodomption. I
think the mortgage debt must be taken to be ^46 This
fact appears from Mr. Pinhey'^ own memorandum,
ihere were nothing in thecircnmslance ofobtaining the
note tor ^93 128. 8d., including the mortgage debt, the
notef.r^eiO, and compound interest upon both debts, •
to indicate an intention to augment the raortga-^e debt,'
or to make the note and interest on it a charge on the
lands. 1 think the defendants should have their costs
with this exception, that if, through inadvertence or
over-Sight, they failed to produce the accounts under

•fii,
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the order for production, and so necessitated the exam-
ination before the master, they should pav the costs of
the latter proceeding. The plaintiff went into evidence
with full knowledge of all the documentary evidence.
It 18 true that the defendants insisted upon three
statutes as raising a bar to the plaintiff's claim, but
they were mere legal points submitted to the court,
and did not increase the costs of the suit.

Mali.och v. Plunkeit.

FmuduUut conveyancc-PUading-Purchase at sheriffs sale.

An execution creditor proceeded to sale of the lands of hisdebtor andsold a property which was subject to a mortgage for Aoo eiv^nas the creJitor alleged, to defeat creditors, butlhkh proj^rfy thecreditoralleged was worth not more than ^faoo, and became himselfthe purchaser thereof at the price of /lo los. whereutSn hSfa bill setting forth these facts
; or that the morrgSw^ given to

rcco'danc'^hrsuch'"' n"'^
''"''•

''•^^ P-V^'K alternate fd.^" baccordance with such allegations. 'I'he court at the hearing Ar«confcsso refused to set aside the mortgage, but gave the Stiff theusual decreeas a judgment creditor, not a^ a purchaser Theproircourse for the plaintiff to have taken under such circumsun^swas to have come to this court in the first instance and not foproceed to a sale of the propertv with such a clouS up^n the Utle

StatcmenU—'YlxQ bill in this case set forth that the de-
fendant Plnnkett being ownerof 75 acres in Nepean, on
the 7th of March, 1859, conveyed the same by way of
mortgage to the defendant Galdwell, to secure i'500 with-
out interest, payable in March, 1869, although the land
was worth not more thar. ^'100, for which mortgage no
consideration was given by Cddwell to Phnikett, and
Plmkett was not indebted to Caldwell in the sum of
^500. or any other sum, for which the mortgage was
given, but the same was given for the purpose and with
the intent of defeating and defrauding the creditors of
Plnnkett, and to prevent them from recovering their
debts against him

; that Plnnkett was at the time of
creating the mortgage deeply involved and unable to
pay his debts; that plaintiff had since recovered judg-
ment against Plnnkett, on which ho issued a fi. fa
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against lands, under which the interest of Plunlett iu
this hind was sold, and n deed therefor executed hy tho
sheriff to the plaintiff, who hecarao the purchaser
thereof at sherilfs sale for ^10 lOs. ; since which time
he had offered Caldu-dl fl.'JO to induce him to dis-
charge themortgaRo so held hy him, although plaintiff
did not therehy mean to admit ColihiwlVs right to be
paid any portion of the amount secured by the said
mortgage

;
but on the contrary, plaintiff only offered

that amount by way of preventing litigation, wliich
offer Caldwdl refused to accept ; and the bill charged
that even if the mortgage to Caldwell was not given
to defraud creditors, yet the same was given for a
much larger sum than was owing by I'lunkctt to Cald-
u-ell, and plaintiff submitted that Cddwdlwas entitled
to no more than the amount actually advanced by,
and bona fide due to, him on such security ; that in
any event plaintiff was entitled to have the mortgj^ge
discharged upon payment of what (if anything) was
due thereunder, in the event of its being ascertained
that any thing was due to Caldwell; and that hf r^s

entitled to have an account taken of what moueN s
Caldwell had, or might have, received, and prayed'a
declaration that the mortcage was void, as a fraud
upon creditors

; that Caldwell had not advanced ±'500,
or any part thereof, to or on account of Plunkett, and
that the mortgage might be discharged ; but if the
court should be of opinion that Plimkett was indebted
to Caldwell at the date of the mortgage, that an ac-
count might be taken ; and for the usual relief conse-
quential thereon.

Both defendants made default in answering.and the
bill was thereupon set down to bo taken pro eo„fesso
against them. On the cause coming on to be heard

nv. Fitzgerald, for plaintiff, asked a decree declaring
the mortgage to Caldwell void, and ordering it to be
delivered up to be cancelled ; but

Judgment.-^mKooE, V. C.-I think the case suffi-

il' K
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ciently stated to bring it within the statute 18th Eliza-
bah, and should give phiintiff relief on that ground as
a judgment creditor, not as purchaser, but for the form
of allegation as to the amount duo on the mortgage to
OahUndl. I cannot read the bill as alleging positively
that the mortgage was made without consideration.
There must therefore be an account ; the plaintiff hav-
ing the ordinary remedies of a judgment creditor, with
leave to add the expenses of sale to his claim.

The proper course for the plaintiff was to come to
this court in the iirst instance, not to sell at law with
an evident cloud upon the title, purchase at one-
twentieth of the value, apd then come to this court as
purchaser.

Miller v. Attohney-General.

yuriidiction—Remedy of subject against the Crown.

The defendant was surety to her Majesty on the bond of A., a cus-toms ofhcer. A. became a defaulter and absconded. The defend-
ant being sued at law on the bond set up the equitable defence,
that when the bond was executed by him his |.rincipal was incharge of the small port of Bruce Mines ; that th6 bond was givenand executed only in respect of that office; that the governmenthad afterwards removed the principal to another port where
larger customs receipts were collected, and where consequentlv
the risk was greater, and where the alleged defalcation occurredThe express terms of the bond were however in respect of the
office of collector of customs in Canada, without any reference toBruce Mines, and the i>lea was held bad on demurrer by theCourt of Queen's Bjnch. The defendant then filed his bill in
this court, setting forth the facts, and praying for a stay of pro-ceedings at law, or similar relief against the Crown. Held that
this court has no jurisdiction to grant relieJ in the premises the
rights of the Crown being brought directly in question.

The bill in this cause was filed by Daniel G. Miller,
under the circumstances set forth in the head-note,and
in the judgment of his lordship the Chancellor. The
facts are fully stated in the action at common law (>i).

The Attorney-General having demurred to the bill liie

demurrer came on for argument.

Mr. /. W. Gwynne, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

(a) Regina v. Miller, 20 U. C. Q. B. 485.
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Mr. Ho,hji„$, for the Attorney-General.
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The following autliorities were referred to in the
«;gmue«t: iV/,% y. U,,,,, (,) Attorne,,.rrau-ral y.HalUng, (.) Attomc^-Qencval v. SewdU (d) liaulcin v.
^'f^'son, {e)Taylor v. AttorneyGener.d,

(/) Colebrookr
V. ^«orm.y-Ge«.m/,

0,) /^,,.r. v. Maule, (h) Attorney.
General v. L.v„hrth, (i) Eran, v. Mj, (j) Attnrnfy.

Lord /?a/<mon, (,„) A„,/.« v. AttorneyOeneral («)^m.. V. AttorneyGenernl (o) /„ .. //,/,„,,

stone .Commentaries
; Chitt, on PreroRative of Crowu.

^« \ ;• '
n

'': '"''• ''
• ^' "^"'l 2^ Vic., ch. 3i

; 5

w TV* J
^''°'>«^''^J Acts. 34 Geo. III., chs. 2 ; 7Wm. IV.. ch. 2. and Con. Stats. U. C. ch. 10 & i2.

After taking time to look into the authorities.

JW.7m.,^._VANK0UOHNET, C.-This bill is filed bvthe plain Iff to be relieved from liability upon a bond
executed by him a. ,. arity for one A J,., L the Z
per chscharge by th. latter of his duties as a collector
o her Majesty's customs. Upon this bond the Crownhas recovered judgment at law for actual default in

urged by he now plaintiff. The bill prays for an in-
junction to restrain the Attorney-General from pro-
ceeding upon this judgment. The Attorney-General
demurs, among other things, to the jurisdiction of the

(b) 3 Mer. 86.

(d) 4 M. & W. 77.

(/) 8 Sim. 413.
(A) 3Y. &C. 74.

(/) 9 Price, 525.

(/) 3 Ves. 425.

(«) H.-.rd. 467,

U>) 2j.& H. 527.

{c) 15 M. & W. 687.

{«-) 4 Sim. 13.

(g) 7 Price, 156.

(«) 5 Price. 386.

(*) I MoUoy. 95.

('«) iVes.446,&3 W.&T.467.
(o) -i Ati«. 223.

(?) 8 Jur, N. S. 76,

ill

ti]
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court. No case is to bo fouiul in which such relief hh is

Bought hero hiiH over been i^iven by the Court ofChnncory.

All the text liookH which treat of the Hubject negative the

right of the Court of Chancery to decree direct relief

against the Crown, when the contest is simply one be-

tween it and thoHiibject. lH(ti-hntoiii-'» Cosunientaries,

Chittji on Prerogative, M'tiininii'ti Exnhequer Practice,

Broom's Legal Maxims, all sinak broadly to this effect.

In Vridihi v. Rohv, antl Itrown v. Hnuhhaw, (a) the

same doctrine was admitted ; and only in cases where the

rights of the Crown have coftic incidentally in question,

and the Attorney-General has been brought before the

court to protect them ; or in cases where the Attor-

ney-General hns submitted them to be dealt with by

the court, has a decree over been made by which those

rights were impaired or interfered with. There are

some cases in which decrees have been made against

public officers discharging duties under the Crown, who
have been rather in the position of stakeholders or

trustees for the public, or individuals claiming to have

certain rights and privileges with which these officers

were interfering or permitting interference, as in the

case of Rankin v. Hmkhson, and the case of Ellia v.

Eaii Grey. (6)

The claim of the Crown against the plaintiff is one

relating to the revenue,with which in England theCourt

of Exchequer, and in this country the Courts of Queen's

Bench and Common Pleas have peculiar power to deal.

The statute 83 Hen. VIII., ch. 89, sec. 55, directs in

whatcourts (the Courtof Chancery not beingone) debts

due to the Crown shall be sued for. Section 79 pro-

vides, '* that if any person or persons of whom any such

debt or duty is at any time demanded or required,allege,

plead, declare, or shew in any of the said courtn, good,

perfect, and sufficient cause and matter in law,reason or

goodcomcicnce'inhiix ordischarge of the said debt," &c.,

then the said courts shall have full power to adjudge and

(ff) Prec. inCh.7, ;« (b) 6 Sim, 314.
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fliBchargo tho person so implodml." etc. Viuhr the
authority of this Hoction tho Court of Exchequer in
England hiM frequently Kruntod reh. C ftgainnt tho
strictly legal claiuis of the Crown. All the canoH which
were cited to me in support of this hill were cases from
thoExchequer.andit Hoems roasonahle and convenient
that tho whole nmttor should he disposed of there when
on grounds of equity the court can stay its le«al pro-
cess. The Court of Exchequer has long claimed and
exercised an equitahlo jurisdiction in matters of rove-
nue.and while tho Attorney-General was proceeding hy
a sci.ja., or an extent on the one side of the court mat-
ter m equity might ho shown on the other side why tho
legal process should not iiave effect. Tho history of this
jurisdiction is traced and its character explained in the
very interesting an.l elaborate judgment of Pollock,
C.B., in Attorneij-General v. Hailing. Much valuable
information on tho same subject is to be found in the
case of the Attomey-Gcneml v. Sewdl. Adiffereuceof
opinion has prevailed in England as to the effect of the
imperial statute, 5 Victoria, ch. 6. In ihGAttorney.Gen-
«m/ V. The Corporation of London the Master of tho
Rolls thought that all the equitable jurisdiction of the
Court of Exchequer, as well in matters of revenue as
otherwise, was by that act taken from that court and
transferred to the Court of Chancery. Some observa-
tiouB favouring this view wore made in the House of
Lords on the hearing of the appeal in that case, as re-
ported in 1 H. Lds.. 440; but neither then, nor on the
hearing in the court below, was it necessary to decide
that question

;
and Lord Cottenham expressly reserved

his opinion upon it. In tho Attomey-Gcneral y. Hailing,
the learned Barons of the Exchequer deliberately con-
sidered the subject, and came to a clear conclusion that
they still retained their equitable jurisdiction in mat-
ters of revenue; and, accordingly, in that case they
exercised it. I follow this decision in preference to the
view of Lord Langdale. I think it better considered.and
una. ovcrrulGd by a higher authority, binding; and,

GRANl' K.
gg
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moreover, the reasoning in support of it seems to me
very strong. The consequence of this holding would
be that the peculiar equitable jurisdiction of the Court
of Exchequer in matters of revenue was not by that
statute transferred to the Court of Chancery. If it was,
it might be contended that under our act, 20 Victoria,
ch. 66, sec. 1, the Court of Chancery in this province
possessed the same powers as those transferred from
the Exchequer to Chancery, under the imperial act of

6 Victoria. Even if this were so, it would not follow
that the Court of Chancery here was the sole tribunal
in which parties to claims by the Crown in respect of
revenue could have relief, or would at all interfere if

the court of common law had power to do equity. The
statute 34 George III., ch. 2, which constituted the
Court of Queen's Bench in Upper Canada, appears to
me to have given to that court all the powers which
the Corrt of Exchequer in England then possessed
" in the matters which regard the King's revenue;

"

although the language of the act, by which this power
is, as I think, conveyed, is open to some criticism.
The imperial act of 5 Victoria could not affect this
jurisdiction. The matter in dispute here is one which
specially regards the revenue, and in respect of which
I think relief can only be obtained in the Court of
Queen's Bench here, where the proceedings at law are
carried on, or by petition of right. It is not tor me
to do more than to intimate to the plaintiff the mode
of proceeding by which he may establish his equity, if

any, to relief. The Court of Queen's Bench will judge
of its own powers and jurisdiction, and settle the form
by which, if at all, its equitable aid can be invoked.

Finding that I have no jurisdiction in the matter, I
abstain from expressing any opinion upon the merits
of the case as stated in the bill.

Demurrer allowed.
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• 1

Norwich v. THi. Attorney-General.

jurisdiction of conrt-Rcnudy of subject against the Crown.
The municipality of Norwich became sureties fr, th» r^moneys advanced to a railway conimnl Thi ^^ ^'^°'^" ^°^

. tions of the company were Ihered^nH^" .^f®
Pil^Perty and func-

parliament. and the crmnanv finJk '".'«'l«'-ed vvith by acts of
con.pletion of the railwTv through L?"^'^

with another. The
thus indefinitely^^S and ?hV.V°T''''P °^ N°'"^^'<=h was
rived by the toS ^vhen ^ munS tTh'''P*^'=''^'°u^''"

d^'
the Crown, was not realised

"^^'^"""='Pa'"y became indebted to

ceedingstor the"colSm'of %CseTured¥"^ '^'^" r"filed a bill to stay such procee s W.w /«• m
' ^'^ municipality

in Miller v. The Attorn^ey General )KS °'""^,!''^ ''^'^'"'^

diction in the matter and thaf til ^ \?°"." ^as no juris-

mattersofrevenu^Ssp^ovince a the1^1tofat.i-"f'''"." '"^

the superiorcourts of com^monTa^r^i^at ali; fndSt^^hTs ctr't"

Stutement.-Thc plaintiffs in this suit were the Cor-
poration of the township of South Norwich, the defen-
dants were the Attorney-General for Upper Canada,
the Corporation of North Norwich, and Jame:
Carroll, Esq., sheriff of the county of Oxford.

, i?t f^ 'f ^*^ ''^''^^ ^'^' °f parliament es-
tablished, and otherwise affecting various railWHy cor-
porations, and from the matters at length alleged if
appeared that the provincial act 10 & 11 Victoria eh^
117, after reciting in its preamble the expediency of
constructing a railway from Woodstock to the shores
of Lake Erie, at some point between Ports Dover and
Burwel

.
provided for the erection of " The Woodstock

and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Companv." with
corporate seal, capability of holding property" for the
use of the company, power to lay a track, construct aharbour at terminus. &c.

The works of the company were to be commenced
withm five years, and completed ih ten. or the chapter
forfeited. That by statute 16 Victoria, chapter 239 it
appeared that the works having been delayed, the time
for completion was then extended to two vprvs th- -^nm^
pany allowed to carry the Eoad to Dunnville', and the
capital stock authorized to be increased to ^500 000

»n

4J
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and the company permitted to borrow monpy to build
the road. That the 16 Victoria, chapter 23, authorised
municipalities in Upper Canada to raise money by
debentures upon the credit of the municipal loan fund
to aid public works. Upon any municipality becoming
indebted under this act, provisions are made for re-

quiring its officers to levy the amount due at the re-

quirements of the Receiver-General. When default
was made for two months the Governor-General's writ
was to issue to the sheriff of the county, and the debt
levied as a tax upon the ratepayers. At the date of
the passing of these acts the township of Norwich was
undivided, and the proposed railway would have run
through it, and by a byilaw made the 1st of December,
1852, the township council determined to lend ^50,000
to the railway company, and that the same should be
raised on the credit of the municipal loan fund. De-
bentures to that amount were issued by the government
in favour of the company, who gave their bond to the
township to indemnify them, and the township became
the debtcjrs of the government. The company agreed to

pay the township interest at the rate of six per cent, per
annum on the amount of thedebentures,andthe balance
due, at the expiration of thirty years. Other neighbour-
ing municipalities made similar arrangements with
this railway and the government, so that the directors,

had £145,000 of debentures at their disposal.

Working was re-commenced, but the parties disa-

greeing it was abandoned, and the road was still unfin-

ished. It was alleged ihat £350,000 would be required

to render it available, the money already expended had
become lost, the country through which the works
passed had been rather injured than benefitted by them
in their unfinished state. By 18 Victoria, ch. 179, the

company were conditionally allowed to extend their

railway to the Suspension Bridge, and from Port Dover
to St. Thomas. The capital was to be raised to the

sum of * 1,000,000, and the eompany was authorised
to amalgamate with any other similar company.
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The plaintiffs complained that this and some other
alterations in the law of incorporation of this company
then made were to their prejudice.

By 13 Victoria, chapter 192, another million ofpounds
was to be raised for the Amherstburgh and St. Thomas
Kailway Company, and the track was to run from St
Thomas "to Amherstburg; that the township of Norwich
was then divided into North and South Norwich, which
were still held jointly liable to the government for the
debt, but liable to contribution as between themselves •

that by 19 Victoria, chapter 74, shareholders desirous
of being reheved from their responsibility to the Wood-
stock and Lake Erie Eailway Company, were allowed
to relieve themselveson surrendering the stock they held
and many of the stockholders took advantage of this'
and by this means the plaintiff's security against the
company was materially lessened. This having been
done with Ihe consent of the government, the plaintiffs
aUege as a ground of equitable relief, that the Wood-
stock and Lake Erie Company, and the Amherstburgh
and St. Thomas Company amalgamated in February
1858, with a joint capital of two m'-lions of pounds and
the title of " The Great South Western Eailway Com-
pany" was then assumed; which amalgamation was
effected by written agreements between the companies
and one of the provisions of the agreement permitted a
delay in the completion of the Woodstock and Port
Dover road, which was prejudicial to the plaintiffs, and
being done without their consent was also charged as a
ground for relief. This arrangement was subsequently
confirmed by the statute 22 Victoria, ch. 113, and by
the 5th section of that act the capital was increased to
$10,000,000; and that other clauses in this act worked
still furtherdamage to the plaintiffs, in effect postponing
the construction of the Woodstock and Erie road indefi-
nitely. That the 2? Victoria, ch. 90, incorporated the
Niagara and Detroit Rivers' Bailway Company, from
which lines were to run in one direction to Fort Erie, and

i-
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in the other, to Amherstburgh, covering thus the pro-
posed line of the Woodstock and Lake Erie road. New
regulations for the Management of this company were
enacted, and as these materially varied the terms of
the agreements subsisting when the plaintiffs became
indebted as such sureties, they were set forth as grounds
for relief. The property, moreover, of several of the
former companies, of which this was the successor, was
vested in this company, and this included the revenues
of the J: rt Dover Harbour. This railway was to be
completed in fivo years. That thereby the company,
to aid in which the township of Norwich incurred their
present liability, in fact never came into practical
operation—that its pr^operties and functions were at
various times altered and interfered with by the legisla-
ture, and its identity at length destroyed by incorpora-
tion of its privileges, remaining estate, and line itself

with the last mentioned company.

That the Woodstock and Lake Erie Company paid the
Crown only the first instalment on the loan, "and now,
notwithstanding that damage, rather than advantage,
had accrued to the plaintiffs from the railway works, the
Governor-General's warrant had been issued to the
sheriff requiring him to levy by assessment, sums in
the aggregate amounting to $8,700, and interest, this
being for instalments due in 1859-60.

The bill prayed for a declaration that the sums
claimed ought not in equity to be levied, and that the
sheriff might be restrained from proceeding under the
Crown writ.

The Attorney-General in this case, instead of demur-
ring, as was done in Miller v. Attorney-General, put in
an answer requiring proof of the facts alleged, and also
raising the question of the court's jurisdiction as against
the Crown,, The other defendants raised no material
questions in their answers.
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Evidence was taken and the cause heard at Hamilton
before his Honour Vice-Chancellor Spragge, at the fall
fitting'' in 1863.

Mr. Blake and Mr. Kerr, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McGregor, for the Attorney-General.

The same authorities were cited as are referred to
in Miller v. The Attorney-Qeneral.

Judgment—Sf^xoqe, V. C—The judgment of his
lordship the Chancellor in Miller v. Attorney-General
decides against the plaintiffs the question of jurisdic-
tion raised by the answer and argued before me in this
suit

;
unless the jurisdiction can be sustained upon

the ground that the Governor-General, whose warrant
to levy the rate upon the municipality is sought to be
enjoined, fills the character, quoad this act, of an agent
of the legislature, and not as representing the Crown.

I do not think the jurisdiction can be sustained upon
this ground. It is the right of the Crown as repre-
senting the public revenue of the province that is
brought in question. The warrant of the Governor-
General is merely part of the machinery by which the
revenue is, in such cases, to be collected, the Receiver-
General and the Secretary of the province being also
instruments used in the process of its collection.

The frame of the bill is also against the plaintiffs*

position.

It is the Attorney-General that is made a party
defendant, and, of course, as the proper officer of the
Crown. The 78th and subsequent paragraphs of the
bill, in terms state the equity as against the Crown,
and the first branch of the prayer is, " that it may be
declared that ihe said liability is ro longer subsisting,

t M '3
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and that the Crown is no longer entitled to levy any
sum from your complainants in respect thereof."
I think the bill is properly framed as it is, and that
the Crown properly represents the public revenue,'
whether the mode of its collection be by warrant of
the Governor-General or in any other mode.

I have not considered the general question of juris-

diction, as that point is res judicata by the decision of
Miller v. The Attorney-General. It certainly is an
anomaly that the equitable jurisdiction in matters of
revenue at the suit of a subject in this province resides
in a court of common law, if at all, and not in a court
of equity.

Ross V. Mason.

Parol evidence—Wife's estate.

A woman possessed of real estate sold the same, her husband joining
in the conveyance thereof, and receiving to his own use the pur-
chase money

; in consideration of which he agreed to settle on the
wife certain other property which he held under lease with the
right of purchase, and the lease,was accordingly assigned to a
trustee for the use of the wife, the husband at the same time
promising to pay the amount to be paid for the purpose of ob-
taining the conveyance of the fee; the husband having died and
his estate being in the course of administration in this court, and
his widow having brought a claim into the master's office for the
amount necessary to procure the conveyance of the fee : Held, on
appeal from the master's report, that the master had properly
received parol evidence to establish such claim of the widow.

Statement.—This was a suit instituted to administer
the estate of the late Ezekiel F. Whittemore, and the
usual reference as to debts, &c., had been made to the
master, who in taking the accounts had allowed a sum
of ^260 to the widow of the deceased, under the cir-

cumstances stated in the head-note and judgment.
Against this allowance the Commercial Bank of Canada
who proved as creditors on the estate appealed.

Mr. A. Crooks, Q.C., for the appeal.

Mr. Roaf. Mr. Hodgim, Mr, S, Blake, Mr= McLennan
and Mr. Taylor, for other parties.
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Judgment—QPRAQQK, V. C—The objections to the
master's report, with the exception of the fourth, were
disposed of at the hearing of the appeal. I reserved
my judgnaent upon the 4th objection, and the papers
have only lately reached me.

This objection is to the allowance by the master, as
a debt due by the estate of the late Ezekicl F. Whltte-
more of the sum of £260: which is claimed under
these circumstances. Whittemore was assignee of the
lessee of a lot and house in Bay street, in Toronto,
which lease gave to the lessee, as is alleged, the option
of purchase at the sum of ±'200. His wife the present
claimant, was seized in her own right, of a piece of
land on Toronto street, which he was desirous of sell-
ing to tne government. His wife objected to the sale
unless the lease of the house on Bay street was as-
signed to trustees for the benefit of herself and child-
ren. Whittemore agreed to these terms, his wife joined
in the sale to the government, and he received and
used the purchase money : this was in 1850.

Whittemore did not execute his part of the contract
until December, 1857, when he assigned the lease to
Mr. Rutherford upon trust ; among other things, thatm the event of his wife surviving him, an event which
happened, Rutherford should convey absolutely to her.
This Rutherford did in December, 1859, after the
death of Whittemore.

So far there is no question between the parties ; her
title as assignee of the lease is not impugnod. But it is
stated upon affidavit that it was part of the agreement
between her husband and herself that the house was to
be settled upon her in fee, free from all incumbrances;
and that the purchase money to acquire the fee simple
should be paid by Whittemore; the assignment and the
ag-recmcut to pay the purchase money being the con-
sideration to Mvs. Whittemore for the alienation of the

t;
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Toronto street lot. It does not appear that the agree-
ment to pay this purchase money was embodied in the
assignment to Rutherford. That assignment, the
original lease, and the mesne assignments are not pro-
duced. Mr. Hodfjins makes affidavit that he had some
time ago in his possession the title deeds komWhitte-
more to Rutherford, which are mislaid ; he speaks of
the assignment to Rutherford only, and does not state
that it contained any agreement for tlio payment of
the purchase money ; that fact, and the fact that the
ovginal lease gave an option of purchase rests upon
parol evidence only. The objection is, that the facts
are not supported by legal evidence, by which I under-
stand that parol evidenqe to prove this is not receiv-
able. Mr. Crooks may have intended to say further,
that they are not sufficiently proved even if parol evi-

dence is receivable.

The first fact, that the original lease gave an option
of purchase, is in fact proof of the contents of a writ-
ten instrument. This is not well proved by the affidavit

before me (an affidavit of John Ginty was read upon the
appeal.and may contain better evidence than the affida-

vit which I have). One of the affidavits before me, that
of Alexander Manning, only states that it was well
known to all the parties acquainted with the agreement
between Whittemore and his wife.and that the house was
held by Whittemore under a lease for 21 years, with the
right to purchase the fee simple for ^9200. Mr.Ruther-
ford's affidavit only states that the house was to be set-

tled upon Mrs. Whittemore, free from ail incumbrances,
and in fee simple. There is also an affidavit of the
book-keeper in the office of the bursar of the University
of Toronto, which states that the estate of Whittemore
is indebted to the University in the sum of ^200 for

purchase money of the Bay street property, and mO for

arrears of rent, the University being now, as appears
by the report, the owner in fee, and lessor of these
premises. It does not appear that any of these defen-
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tlants has ever seen the original lease. I think they
do not sufficiently prove the contents: it is not good
secondary evidence, even assuming that the original
cannot be had. I suppose Mr. ILuhihiH means to say
that the original held by Whittanore is lost, but a
counterpart would probably be, and for all that appears
18, m the office of the bursar of the University.

The next fact is, whether Whittemore did as part
consideration of the alienation of the Toronto-street
lot agree to pay this alleged i'200 purchase money. If
that can be prove:] by parol, and is proved, I think it
IS sufficient for the disposition of the whole case.

In Cliford V. Turrell, („) before Sir J. L. Knujht
Bruce, it was proved by parol, that the payment of an
annuity, and the providing a house, formed part of the
consideration for the assignment of a lease of a farm
and the purchase of farm-stock and furniture

; the as'
signment itself stating a consideration, but not stating
the annuity and house as any part of the consideration •

and the Vice-Chancellor decreed specific performance
as to the annuity and house. I think that case governs
this. I have already stated what is proved by the
affidavits; they are the affidavits of Mr. Rutherford, who
was at that time partner of Whittemore, and afterwards
a trustee under the assignment, and of Mr. Manning,
and they establish the agreement.

If I thought it necessary I would allow proof to be
given of the alleged provision in the lease for allowing
the lessee the privilege of purchasing for ^200, but I
thmk the evidence upon the other point sufficient, and
upon this ground, that Whittemore represented to his
wife that he had such right of purchase, and agreed to
exercise it

;
and such representation and agreement was

part of the consideration • an alienation, of which he
got the benefit. If the r.,...sentations were aatnir. fap

(rt) I Y. & C. Chy. 138.
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would have been bound to make it good, and to make
the purchase if he could. It was probably true, but

whether so or not, it appears that the purchase can be

made, and the sum necessary to make it, that allowed

by the master is, I think, a proper charge against the

estate.

But though a proper charge against the estate, I do

not think it is properly allowed by Mrs. Whittemore. It

is in evidence that she has made an assignment of the

Bay street property to John Ginty, upon certain trusts,

for the benefit of her children and herself. John Ointy

is the proper person to claim and receive this money,

and to apply it in acquiring the fee for the benefit of the

trust, as indeed I have np doubt that Mrs. Whittemore

would apply it if it were received by herself. The refer-

ence goes back to the master upon other points, and he

can make the requisite alteration in this respect.

As to costs, this is a contest between two creditors of

the testator, and the one failing should pay the costs.

I mean of course only the costs upon this objection.

The other objections are allowed without costs.

Robinson v. Byers.

Mortgage—Assignment by executor.

The executor of a mortgagee has not, under the provisions of the

statute in that behalf (chapter 87, Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada, section 5) any power to sell and convey the legal estate

held by his testator to a person purchasing the mortgage.

This was a suit instituted by the plaintiff as assignee

of a mortgage which had been assigned to him by the

executors of the mortgagee ; alleging that the money
secured thereby was due and unpaid, and praying a

decree of foreclosure in default of payment of what

might be found due on foot of the mortgage.

The adult defendant made default in answering, and

the bill was set down to be taken pro confeaao as against

him. The infant defendants filed an answer. On the

cause coming on to be heard,
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Mr. Hodgint, for tho plaintiff, asked that the usual
reference might be directed to the master to take
accounts, and make enquiries.

Mr. T. Hidden, for tho infants, did not object; but,

^Mf^i/wjcni.—VANKOUGHNET.C.-The plaintiffclaims to
be the assignee of the executors of the mortgagee, and
as such seeks foreclosure ; neither the executors nor
the heirs at law of the mortgagee are parties to the bill,
but the plaintiff contends that the legal estate in the
land passed to him by tho assignment from the execu-
tors, and in support of this position he relies upon
section 6, chapter 87, Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada. Without the aid of this statute there could
be no pretence for such a contention by the plaintiff.
The language of this sfc ition is that " when any person
entitled to any freehold or leasehold land by way of
mortgage has departed this life, and his executor or ad-
ministrator is entitled to the money secured by the mort-
gage, or hn^ assented to a bequest thereof or has assigned
the mortgage debt, such executor or administrator, if
the mortgage money was paid to the testator, or intes-
tate in his life-time, or on payment of the principal
money and interest due on the said mortgage money,
may convey, release, and discharge the said mortgage
debt and the legal estate in the land." This provision
does not give the executor any power to sell or assign
the legal estate in the land ; it simply gives him power
to release or convey the legal estate in the land, or dis-
charge the debt, on the money being paid, and as it au-
thorises him to do this after the mortgage debt has been
assigned by him or after he has assented to a bequest by
his testator of it, I suppose we must assume that the
legislature intended that he might discharge this duty
where the money was paid to the party who would be
so entitled to receive it, i. e., either by bequest or as-
signment. This is an awkward and troublesome mothod
of procuring the re-conveyance of the legal estate com-

'fji
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pared with tb*t which raight have been had, had the
logiHlaturo, whci. they i.enuittea the executor toasHicn
the necunty, i. e., the legal estate in tlio land given in
security; but this, it seems to mo. thoy have not
•lone; and it may be doubtful whether, even after
payment to the assignee of tlie executor, thff latter can
ro-convey the legal estate, though, 1 think, in my con-
struction of the statute, he can. Of course the legal
estate, until released, remains in thb heirs of the
mortgagee, and they can be compelled to convey, even
though the executors have that power under the statute

'
Menzxks v. White.

Sdting aside will-Somidnei, of mind, evidence of
'

'''^^o^:La^[i^lST'' ^^"^ ^"'^ 'i'Bposing.ind and

Statemejit—'ThQ bill in this cause was filed by Wil.
ham Menzies and Grace Alenziea, against John JVhite
Janet Lawson, William 1). Lyon, and Archibald Macnab
stating that James Lawson, in his I'fe-time, of the
township of Esqnesing, had died witLo ,t iisu^ on the
Slstof July, I860, leaving the defen'Kir,; ^, .,, ;_,a;t'«o«
his widow

;
and being at the time of his decease

seised of certain lands
; (setting them forth ;) and that

he had been induced to make a will the night preceding
his death, leaving all his property to his said wife, and
appointed the defendants Lyon and Macnab executors
u::.ereof; that the defendant White had since purchased
a portic- of the real estate with knowledge of the cir-
cumstauoes attending the making of such will, and
which are fully set forth in the judgment.

The prayer of the bill was, that under such circum-
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stances the Baid will might bo (fe^ared void and set
aside. Tlio defendants, other than M.,cnah, against
whora the bill was taken pro voufvHno, answered the
bi 1, denynig the charges thereof, and evidence wa.
taken in the canse, the material points of which
appear in tlie judgment.

Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., and G. D. Boulton,
for plaintiffs.

Mr. Mowat, Q.C., and Mr. M.Lennan, for the defen-
dants, other than Mumah.

.M7/,;.«^-VANK0uoHKET.C.-Tn this case the rtues-
tion to be determined is one of fact, there being really no
difficulty as to the rules of law applicable to it. an.l for
that reason considering the importance of the case to
the parties, and the mass and bearing of the evidence
given m it, I should have been very glad of the aid of
a jury m disposing of it, had either party suggested
such a course; called upon, however, to pronounce a
judgment, I proceed to examine the evidence, and to
state the conclusion which I have arrived at upon it
first explaining what the question in dispute is and
what I conceive to be the principles of law by which it
must be governed. This question then is whether or
not the testator at the time of making the will, which
the plaintiffs here impeach and seek to have set aside
was m a state of mind competent to perform such an act'
and whether or not the act so performed was his own'
freely and deliberately done, so that this testamentary
paper reall^ expresses his intention and decision as to
the disposition of his property after his death.

Thinking it unnecessary in this case, and not desir-
able at any time, if it can be properly avoided, to
add to the definitions of legal rules and principles to be
found in the books I adopt as suited to this case, and I
apply to the consideration of the evidence in it the dicta

IBr
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of the judges in Combe's case, reported in Moore, atpage

759, and of Lord Coke, in the Marquis of Winchester's

case, (rt) " that sane memory for the making of a will is

not at all times when the party can speak, read, or write,

or had life in him, nor when he can answer to anything

with sense, but he ought to have judgment to discern,

and to be of perfect memory ; that it is not sufficient

that the testator be of memory when he makes his will,

to answer familiar and usual questions, but he ought to

have a disposing memory, so as to be able to make a dis-

position of his property with understanding and reason,

and that is such a memory which the law calls sane

and perfect memory."

The testator on the IQth day of October, 1836, being

seised, as I take the fact to be, of lot 2, in the second con-

cession of E squesing, made a will whereby he devised all

his property, real and personal, to his wife, for life, and
such property as he then owned he devised at her death

to the plaintiff Grace Menzies, and such property as he

acquired after making his will he devised on his wife's

death to the plaintiff William Menzies. This will the

plaintiffs claim under, and ask to have established as

the last will of the testator. It is not shewn from

whose custody this will has come, nor where it was
deposited during his life.

Subsequently to the making of this will the testator

acquired 400 acres of land in Nassagaweya, worth at the

time of his death about $3000. On Saturday, the 29th

of July, 1860, the testator received severe injuriesinthe

abdomen, chest, and legs, from the attack of a bull, by
which he was gored, and at 6 o'clock in the afternoon

of Tuesday he died of these injuries, at the age of 70
years. His wife was about the same age at the time.

It is pi'oved that t!ie lot in Esquesing was at the testa-

(a) 6 Co. 23.
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tor's death worth from $3000 to $3600 ; that it was in
very bad order as a farm ; that the house on it was
scarcely tenantable ; that there was no barn ; that the
fences were out of repair, and the premises entirely

neglected ; that besides this lot and the land in Nas-
sagaweya, which was in a state of nature, the testator
owned but little, the personality being of trifling

amount beyond a debt due from certain persons in
Hamilton,which is considered worthless, though it does
not appear that this was so at the testator's death, or
that if it was he had been aware of it. The testator

owed at the time of his death from $2000 to $2500.
Besides the plaintiffs resident inScotland.and who were
cousins of the testator, his only known relatives were
some cousins in this country, with whom he does not
appear to have been on intimate or even friendly terms.
One of the plaintiffs, Grace, the testator never saw, as
she was born after he emigrated from Scotiand,to which
he never returned. His wife was also his cousin, and
appears to stand in the same relation as he did to the
plaintiffs. He had no children. In this position of
things, and on the Monday night before his death, the
testator made the will in dispute, at the instance.and I

may say solicitation ofthe defendant White. Mr.Cameron
the counsel for the plaintiffs, very properly at the close

of the evidence admitted that there was no evidence to
shew that White or the other defendants were actuated
by any improper motive in procuring the testator to
make his will, and the bill, so far as it attributes any
such motive to them or any of chem, fails. I think.as I

stated on the argument, that the defendants White and
Lyon were prompted by a neighbourly, friendly feeling

to an old man living a somewhat desolate life, when in

ignorance, as they were, of the first will, they repaired
to his deathbed, and urged him to settle his worldly af-

fairs before death,which was rapidly approaching.over-
took him. It is proved that they had been intimate with
"— J

— fv Uv TTtto lU tuc uaOit ul i;un!iuii/iiig txie

defendant Lyon in his business matters. The other
GBANT IX. 37

iU-^
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defendant the widow, took no part whatever in the pro-
curing of the will, and indeed appears to have been

• ignorant of its existence till after the testator's death.
A great number of witnesses were examined,and though
many of 'hem have been contradicted in certain mat-
ters by them deposed to, yet I think they all intended
and endeavoured to speak the truth, and that the va-
riances in their testimony are to be accounted for by
defects in memory and misapprehension at the time
of circumstances in which they had no special interest,
and to which they did not suppose they would
be called upon to speak.

All the witnesses concur in stating that the testator
retained possession of his senses up to almost the mo-
ment of his death, but ^any of them swear that he
was at times, and particularly on the night when this
will was executed, in a very drowsy state, the result,
as they think, of the drugs or medicines administered
to him. But one witness, and he the principal one for
the plaintiffs, Archibald Macnah, one of the executors
named in the will, and acting under it, and a defend-
ant in the suit, swears that in his opinion the testator
was not in a fit state to make a will on that night.
Besides this expression of his opinion he gives the
following evidence

:

On Monday evening I saw defendants, White and
Lyon, &t testator's house first about dark. White was
standing outside the door, which was shut. Lyon came
out there to him. White said, " Well, have you made
any thing out of him ; " Lyon said " No, you go in
and try him ;

" White then tm-ued round to me and
said, "You go in and try him;" I said, "No, I will
have nothing to do with it." Before Lyon came out
WMte said to me, " They were wishing him the testa-
tor to make his will, as it was necessary he should."
By " they " I mean White and Lyon. After I refused
to try testator, I followed White into the room where
testator was lying ; the door opened into that room

;

testator's wife was lying on the bed then, I think.
Lyon did not en in witVi no • />amp in aft^^"- -?-

H'hite went to a settee on which Laivson was lying.
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White called him by name two or three times, and said
Have you made a will?" lawson did not answer!

White asked me if I knew if testator had made a will-
I said I thought he had. White then turned to testator,
and spoke loudly in his ear, trying to rouso him, and
asked hun it he had made a will. Lawson opened his
eyes and in a low voice said " No." White then asked
him how he would like to have his property left • hemade no answer. White repeated his question a4in
once or twice more. White asked him if helwished his
honest debts paid ; I understood him to say yes, in a low
voice. White pointed to his wife, and sa'id, " I want
you to make provision for that old woman

;
you know

Lawson, one-third of this place won't support her'
La,wson made no reply. White then said, " Do yoii
think ^50 a year will support her?" Lawson said
nothing White then said, "Will £75 ($300) be
enough?" L«m;so« then said " Yes." White asked
him what was to be done with the rest of the property • "

Laivson gave no answer. White asked him a.^ain, but
there fl^as no answer. White then said, '' Well I sup-
pose we had better leave it to go as the law directs- "I
heard no answer, but I think testator by his look,
assented. I cannot say he answered one word. I heard
the answers to the other questions. While lyhite asked.te questions there were in the room Robert Nunn,
Wxlham Lyon, and two of my daughters, ilfar^/arei and
Janet; one McKmnon, in my employ, was about the
premises, but I think not in the room. Immediately
alter mute commenced to wake up testator these came
into the room. White asked him " Whom he would
have tor executor ;

" he said nothing. White said " Will
you h&ye Archibald McNab (meaning me) and William
Lyon your old neighbours?" I at once said "No I
will have nothing to do with it, you are more capable
yourself." I think Lawson said "Yes" in answer.
White then asked if lie might send down to Mr. Dewar
to draw the will ; Laioson said " Yes." Durino- all this
time Lawson said nothing but " Yes" or "No." He
made no remark of his own accord; suggested nothing

-

he appeared to be, as I considered, in a deep sleep Vr
sort of stupor. Mr. White and Lyon the defendant left
the house together after the last answer ; I think in a
buggy.

_

I omitted to state that after Mr. White nad
asked aim to provide for his wile, 'White said to him,
Lawson, I wish you would send for a minister, to pray

iiM
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for you
; he appeared reluctant. I then shook him, and

asked him to do so; he assented then. I remained in
the house till White came back with Robert Lyon.
White was absent not long; I thought they had been
very quick about it. When they came in, Nunn, and
the old woman and myself were there. I had no con-
versation with the testator in their absence ; he was not
in a lit state for it. White went up to him, and said,
" Lawaon, we have got your will

; " there was no reply.
White called him loudly by name several times, but no
answer. White then went out and got some cold water,
and applied to his face; he then opened his eyes. White
then said, " We have got your will, shall we read it ;

"

he said '' Yes." White then read the will in portions,
asking him, at the end of each portion, if he understood
it; testator said " Yes." I take it for granted White
read the whole will. I found the will did not read the
same as talked of with testator, before White left for
Milton. I noticed that there was nothing about the
^75 for the wife ; I said nothing at the time; I^unn and
I remarked it afterwards. Laivson was a good scholar;
could not only write, but prepare papers. Robert Lyon
and Nunn raised him up till his arms were as high as the
table. Lyon held his hand, with the pen in it, and
made the testator's mark. White asked him, at the
time, if he knew what he was doing ; he said " Yes."
Saw Lyon and Nunn witness it. Never, all the time
White was , there, heard Lawson originate a word. I
was not on the best of terms with testator ; he was
prejudiced against me. He was a very passionate man.
I am sure he would not have chosen me for his executor.
I say, that at the time of the execution of the will, tes-
tator was not in a fit state to make it.

On his cross-examination he says,

At the time Laicson signed the will I did not think he
wasin a fitstateto makea will ; I thought it doubtful ifhe
understood all JF^tVc's questions. Ithinksostill. I think
it doubtful ifhe understood most.ofthem. He appeared
to understand the question about the £^Q or ±*76 for his
wife. I think that was the only one he understood.
While the doctors were operating'on him on Monday he
was more conscious than he was afterwards on that day.

night at the time the will was made. The fore part of
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Tuesday he was in a drowsy state, but from about noon
he woke up and recognized from that time to his death
all who came in.

The day after the will was made he says, " Robert
Nunn said there would be trouble yet about the getting
up of the will." Macnab is shewn the petition and
affidavit which he signed and made in the surrogate
office to obtain probate of the will, on the 14th of
November following the testator's death, but he does
not recollect either the one or the other, though he
says he did sign one paper in the office, and perhaps
more, but he does not recognize his signature (which is
deposed to by the clerk of the court) to either the one
document or the other. He says, " I am 62 years of
age

;
my memory is good ; it was never of the best."

The two daughters of Macnab who were present at
the first interview between White and the testator on
Monday evening, confirm their father's statement of
what then occurred. They appear to be intelligent
respectable young women. They speak of the testator
as apparently in a very drowsy state. Margaret, one
of the daughters, says she thought testator was sensible
but sleepy. The other witness present at this inter-
view was Robert Nunn, one of the witnesses to the will.
He says that wheo White and Lyon came into the room
on Monday night Macnab was there, and asked Law-
8C.I if he knew them, {White and Lyon,) and that Law-
son replied that he did, naming each of them. He says,

^
About an hour after I went in I spoke to him ; asked

him if he was not considerably injured ; he said he was.
I asked him if he thought he would get over it • he
said he thought he would. I asked him if he felt bet-
ter

;
h3 said he felt better than he was through the day

About half-past nine, I think, Dr. Hume came in. I
heard White ask lawson if he had settled his affairs
saying to him, if he had not he had better do so, as the
doctor said he was in a bad way. Macnab then spoke
to him, saying the same thing, and that the doctors
thouglifc he couid not live long. Macnab ihen asked
him to have a minister ; Mr. Ferguson's name was
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mentioned, and Latvson said " No," he did not want
to see him. Mr. Macnab then asked him if he would
not hke to see a nice pious man hke Mr. Mitchell •

Lau'son said he might come. Mr. White then again
said to him if he had not settled his affairs he had
better do so, as the doctor said he could not live lon^
Mr. Whits then said, " if he had not made a will woufd
he not like to do so ;" he said he would. White then
asked him how he wished to have it done, and would
P ormg up Mv.Bastedo or Mr. Dewar (both lawyers
in Milton) to do it. Lawson made no answer. White
then asked him how he wished to have his property
left

;
and what was to be done with his old woman, she

would soon not be able to take care care of herself ; that
she was getting old and feeble. I then went out, and
Mr. White shortly came out and walked across to Mr
Macnab's with his daughters. Mr. White, before I left
the house, asked Lawson if he thought £50 would
suflice to support his wife ? he said he thought not. Mr
White then asked him if he thought £100 enough : he
said he thought it too much. Mr. White then proposed
±'75, and Lawson said he thought that would do ; I then
left. I don't remember William Lyon asking Laivson
any questions, or speaking to him. White and Macnab
were the persons who conversed with him. After
White came back, on leaving Macnab's daughters he
went back to Laivson's house ; I remained there then,
1 think, half an hour. Lawson seemed sensible all the
time I was with him. White went away with William
Lyon. McKmnon and I were together a short distance
from the house while White was inside. White returned
io Lawson's m an hour, or an hour and a half after he
left, with William Lyon ; came back with Robert Lyon
in a buggy. I did not see WHliam. Lyon again that
mght. White and Robert Lyon went into the house
and called me in with them ; Macnab was there too.
1 think Lawson knew them. White said to him, I have
brought your will ; are you willing to have it read

:

Lawson said, " Yes." White went in with Robert Lyon
before me, and after a minute or two came to the door
and called me in. White sat down beside Laivson and
began to read the will, stopping after every few words
and asking Laicson if he understood it. I understood
it to give all his property to his widow, aftar paying his
just debts and funeral expenses. White read the will a
second time,and then asked Lawson if ha understood it

;

he said, " Yes." I don't remember his saying any
thing more. White then said to him ''i was his last will.
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and asked him again if he understood it, and he said,
"Yes, I do." White then asked me and Robert Lyon to
sign the will. I don't know whether we or Imvson
signed first. Lawson was lying on his back ; he could
not rise up

; he made a movement with his hands as if
to take the pen,when White asked him if he was will-
mg to sign. I raised him up a little from the pillow. I
put my mark to the will. I looked at it. My mark
was made something as appears there. Mr. Macnah
asked Lmvson if he understood that he was leaving his
property to his wife Jennie. This was after the will was
read. Lawson said, in reply, " Yes I understand I am
leaving it to my old woman," or " to my wife," I don't
remember which. He seemed to have his senses ; he
was drowsy by times. I think he had his senses all
night. I spoke to him during the night j

* * *
he understood me when I spoke to him. Early on
Tuesday morning he got some chicken soup. I am sure
I spoke to him more than once or twice during the Mon-
day night ; when I asked him how he felt ; if he was
warm, and so on, he answered. On Tuesday morning
after he had the soup,I said to him I was going away
to my work

; he told me I need not be in a hurry for a
time

;
I remained. After the will was executed White

asked him if he should send the buggy for a clergyman.

.

I knew Mrs. Lawson ; she and her husband, as far as I
saw,lived happily together. When White was first there
onMonday evening Laivson was rather drowsy. Neither
at that time nor at the time when the will was signed
did Lawson say anything unless spoken to ; the fii-st

that I heard about the will was when Mr. White was in
the house. I sawilfacHat and his daughters about there.
Mr. White asked him if he had made a will. I un-
derstoodhim to say, " No." Mr. White then asked him
how he would like his property to be left. Lawson did
not say

; he answered merely as White asked the ques-
tions about the provision for his wife ; in answer to the
proposal for £50 a year, I can't say whether Lawson
said " No," or •' I think not." After the arrangement
of £75 for the wife. White then asked him what was to
be done with the rest of the property, if it was to go as
the law directs. I did not understand what this meant.
I did not go for water to put on Laivson's face. I did
not see any water put on Lawson's face to rouse him up;
I saw his face wiped with a wet cloth more than once

;

he was kind of drowsy all the time ; when the will was
read I thought the £75 for the wife would have been
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there. When Mr. Macnab'a name as executor was read,
he Macnab, said ht did not care about being executor.
I made no remark about the ^75 provision being left
out. I asked Hiram Anderson the next morning if it
was not a strange way to get the will made ; he asked
me how it was ; I told him he would hear of that after.
I thought it strange that what I had heard spoken of as
the provision for the wife and fcr the rest of the proper-
ty was not in the will. Mr. Laicson did not ask me to
witness the will ; Mr. White did. I did not hear White
speak to Lawson about the witnesses. Mr. Lawson
could not raise himself, nor be raised ; he put out his
hand

;
I think Mr. White steadied the pen like in his

hand. I held up his head a little from the pillow. It
was Mr. Macnab spoke of the property being left to
his wife Jennie. What Lawson said in reply was,"Yes,
I understand it." I did not mean to say that he added,'
"I am leaving it to myiold woman;" it was Macnab
said this. I think Lawson was asleep the greater part
of the time White was absent getting the will drawn.

On the second occasion of White's visit to the testator
on the Monday evening, Robert Lyon,the other witness
to the will, was present, and he deposes as follows

:

I knew James Lawson well for ten years before his
death; was very intimate with him. Saw him onSunday
morning, after the accident ; he was quite sensible; did
not seem in much pain ; spoke of the accident ; said the
bull had tossed him on its horns; he talked a good deal;
I thought he would be well in a few days ; he was a
strongman. Saw him next on Monday night. Saw the
will in Mr. Deicar's office that night, before it was exe-
cuted. Called in at Dewar's office on my way back from
iny brother's store to my house ; walked with him from
the office. He gave the will to White. White and I
then went up in a buggy to Lawson's about twelve
clock at night. Mrs. Latvson, Macnab, and Robert

Nunn were there. Macnab asked Lawson if he knew
us, referring first to White, and then to me ; Lawson
said be did,mentioning White's name, and then mine.
White conversed with him for some time,askinghim if
bethought he would get better; Lawson said he thought
so. He asked him if he had much pain. He was not
drowsy

; no effort to rouse him was made. White did
not so for watpr : Nonm nr T rr^f opvn^. +i,^«,> „„ „i.,,,

m a basm, for wetting a rag to place on his forehead
;
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the rag was on his forehead when we went in. White
took the rag olf his forehead, and wet it in the fresh
water and put it on his forehead ; this was some time
after he had been talking to him. White then said he
had the will. He then read it, paragraph by paragraph,
to Lawson and asked him, on each, if he understood it;
lie said 'Yes;" he read it over twice to him, and askedMm If he understood it; Lawson said he knew he was
leaving his property to his old woman. Macunh then
got up, and turning to the old woman, said to Lawson,Whom could you leave it to, Mr. Lawson, if not to
your old woman." I had no doubt at the time that
Lan-son qmie understood the will. It was months after

.,mu'^ W^^^^'^
*^^^ ^"1 questioned. Mr. White said,

ihe will IS now ready for signing." Mr. Lawson then
put up his hand, and tried to get up by aid of some

.
boxes, near the lounge where he lay. Mr. White told
him not to rise

; he might hurt himself ; he could do it
where he was

; Mr. Hunn then went round behind him
and supported him; Lawson put out his hand, and took
the pen

; Mr. White guided his hand to make his mark

;

1 then witnessed it ; so did Nunn ; this was done in the
presence of Lawson. I know Mrs. Lawson ; she is not
silly or weak-minded

; she is old and frail, but has her
senses. Lawson and his wife lived happily together, as
far as I know. Have often heard testator complain of
Hohert Menzies, who lived on the hill ; never of his
relations in Scotland. After the will was sicrned Mr
Macnah said he had a last request to make, and that was
to send for a minister, as the doctors thought he would
die. When Mr. Fercjuaon's name was proposed Lawson
said no, he did not want him. He objected to Mr.
UiUespie. Said something at that time when Mitchell
was proposed. As I recollect Laivson owed, at the time
of his death, from $2,000 to ^2,500, including the
mortgage to Elliott. Besides the land in Esquesinl and
Nassagaweya, I know of Lajvson owning no property
except a debt due by Spohn d Start, of Hamilton It
is not considered a good debt. He had a share of the
crop, I believe, on the land at the time of his death. I
know James Menzies. White and Lawson were intimate
with one another. After the will was executed, and not
before, Mr. White asked me to witness the will. Mr
Lawson did not ask him to witness the will. Latvsoii
Clin nof In'maplf f>o'nTv>c»->'>" "i- -i»-j—ii- -.a-
.". 'ir"jjn'-

,"'*^"^6"^^'Ji oiigiiiaiuciuy conversa-
tion. Mr. I^K/afe had spoken to him for some consider-
able time, before he put the wet cloth on his head. I

H
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do not know why White himself did not witness the
will. White wrote Lawaon'a name in the house. I
wrote NxituCa, the witness. I read the will in Mr. Deivar's
office, before going to Lnwson's ; the purport of it, I

recollect, was leaving the property to his wife, after
paying his debts. While the will was being reud, the
testator said nothing more than "Yes" to each paragraph.
Can't say why the will was read over twice. After the will
was executed White again wet the rag, and put it on his
forehead. No attempt was made to get Lawaon to write
his name. White wrote Lawson'a name to tlie will in
his presence, before his eyes, on a box beside Lim.
Lawaon was not asked to write his name. He acknow-
ledged the signature to be his hand and seal for the
purposes therein contained. White asked him if he so
acknowledged, and he said "yes." After the second
reading of the will, White asked him if that, was the
way he wanted it ; Lawaon said "Yes." White Bdid,
"Do you understand it ?" Lawsor said, "I know I am
leaving all my property to my (i'd woman." Except
this, he said nothmg in regard io the will but " yea,"
as I have stated. No explanation was made why White
was not one of the witnesses. Macnab, in my brother's
store, one day asked me if my brother was in, and on
my saying " No," told me to tell my brother that he
had closed the sale of the land to White, for $2,600,
and not to hold out any more.

The two doctors who attended doceased, and who were
in partnership in their professional business in Milton,

were examined, and swore positively that the testator

retained perfect possession of his senses to the last

moment they were with him, and on the occasion of their

visits conversed with them sensibly. On Monday morn-
ing they found it necessary to perform an operation on
deceased for the purpose of replacing the intestines,

which had protruded, and told him of it, and he expresred
his willingness to submit to it. They did operate upon him
accordingly, he losing very little blood, and one of the

doctoY9,Mc2feil, says," his powers ofendurance were most
marvellous ; he was very strong and quite sensible when
the operation was performed." This same doctor before

.

the operation was performed^ advised him to settle his

affairs; he said, "he had done so long ago." The
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floctor says, " When I spoke to him about his affairs he
answered me in a peevish way, as if he did not wantme to speak about them." The doctors stayed with him
that day from 10 o'clock a.m. to 2 o'clock p.m., and
lelt him quite composed and sensible. They had civen
him two anodyne draushts, which they say were cal-
culated to soothe and stimulate at ttie same time, and
were not intended to produce sleep, though indirectly
they would promote it by the relief from pain they
afforded. Dr. Hiime says,

I saw him again on Monday evening between 9 andluo clock, and found him comparatively quiet. I
asked him how he felt, and about his wounds ; he gave
direct straightforward answers; he was awake when I
went m. I had no difficulty in making him hear or
understand my questions. I asked him if he had his
affairs settled, and told him he had better do so ; he
said nothing to this. I was about twenty minutes
with bim on this occasion. Mr. White was there, so
was liobertNunn and others ; on my coming out White
asked me if Lawson would live. I told him distinctly
not. Mr. White then went into Lawson's room for a
tew minutes and came out, and I then went back to
Lau;son s room. I then again told him he had better
get his affairs settled; he then said he had an old will
but did not know whether it was in existence or not

;

be spoke freely enough to me, and seemed quite sensible.
1 was only there then a fewminutes when I left. I left a
draught which we call a suporific or anoydne, to allay
pain

;
but it would act at the time more as a stimulant

it was not sufficient to make him drowsy or stupid. I
consider his mind not affected up to the time I left •

his voice was quite strong ; can't say whether I admin-
istered the draught before I left ; saw him next Tuesday
morning about 6 o'clock a.m. ; found him lying com-
lortably

;
spoke to him ; he answered intelligently ; his

mind seemed clear. I was with him from half an hour
to an hour; he asked me if I had told Mr. White the
night before that he could not live; I said I had. I
asked him if he had had his affairs settled ; he said
yes, they were settled the night before. He turned
mmselt over to enable me to do to him what I required

;

from what I saw of him on Monday evening and Tues-
day mornino I do not think he could, in the interval,
auuer or rrom the influence of the medicine 1 left for
Him, have been in a drowsy state, so as to unfit him

ill

t:
«

f
I
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from understanding. I had attended him from 1856.
His wife and he had lived happily together, to the beat
of my knowledge. I am attending Mrs. Lawson now

;

she iH unwell ; for the last two or three weeks she has
been in bed the greater part of the time ; 1 saw her on
Monday night. She is not in a tit state to attend here.

She is out of bed now. She is a woman of good strong
mind, but eccentric.

Dr. Hume on his cross-examination varies as to the

particular times on that day on which some of the con-

versations referred to in his examination in chief took

place, but on subsequent reflection corrects himself.

One Isabella Elliott, a respectable young woman, tes-

tifies that she was with the testator on the day of his

death, Tuesday, and that he was quite sensible ; that

his wife tvvice asked him what was to become of her

when he died ; that to the enquiry when first made he

gave no answer, but at the second time told her to go

to WillMm Lyon. A Mrs. Chisholm and Misc McNab
swear that they heard the same question, but say that

the testator's answer to her was to go away, and not

bother him. Elizabeth Elliott says that neither of these

witnesses was present when the question was put the

second time ; and Janet McNab says she does not think

Miss hlliott was present when she heard the question

put. It seems strange that the wife should have known
nothing or heard nothing of the will of the night be-

fore, and that no one should have told her of it, though

it was to provide for her that it was made.

This is the principal evidence upon which I have to

determine whether the deceased was at the time of

making this will competent to do so : and secondly,

whether it expresses his intention for the disposition

of his property. The testator is described as a man of

vigorous mind and body, of determined will and
irascible temper, though weakened of course on the

Monday night by the sufferings caused by his wounds,

and by the operation which had been performed

upon him. That he had his faculties of mind
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unirapairofl.Heoras clear from all the evidence; and the
only cause for doubt as to his ability to use thorn was
the drowsy state in which ho appoarodto be. That he
was drowsy and inclined to sloop, is. I think made out
by the evidence; but the degree and extent of dowsinoss
ifl not so clear. According to the testimony of Dr.
Hiune he was awake and conscious when he left WJdte
with him on Monday evening ; and according to all

the testimony, he heard and answered the questions
which H^/«<catthe first interview put to him. That he
understood the subject of conversation is manifest.and
that he was able to exercise a judgment upon it ap-
pears from the answers which hu gave to the proposals
for the provision for his wife. What seems strange,
is, that he should have told Dr. McNeil, early in the
day, that his affairs were all settled long ago, a state-
ment he had made to another witness, a neighbour, a
few months previously. That again on Monday even-
ing he should have told Dr. Tlimc that there was an
old will, but he did not know whether it was in exist-

ence; but yet again later in the same evening tell White
that he had not made a will. Still there is no evidence
that his mind wandered—that he laboured under any
delusion, or was affected by any thing but drowsiness.
This being so, it seems to follow that all that was re-
quisite was to rouse the deceased from this state of
drowsiness or stupor, to consciousness, and this being
done, that he was competent, and I think I must hold
that he was competent on Monday night.to make a will.

The only other question, and that to my mind the
most difficult one is, whether or not the testator thor-
oughly understood the effect of the will he executed,
and deliberately intended it to have that effect. The
consideration of this question is freed from the difficul-

ties presented by those cases, in which a dying man,or
a man of much weakened intellect, has made a will in
favour of one who had procured the will to be made,
or who had great influence with him, or stood in a con-

I i
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fidential relation to him. It is also unlike those cases

in which the testator has passed over persons ivho

would naturally have been the objects of his bounty.

There is here no improper influence exercised—no
motive for any—no ground for suspecting it—no se-

crecy, no exclusion of friends or strangers from the

dying man's presence. The disposition made is a na-

tural one, and a proper one. It is to his wife, also his

cousin, with whom so far as we have evidence, he had
lived happily. It was half a lifetime, if not half a
centiu:y, since he had seen his relatives in Scotland,

and there is no evidence that he ever corresponded

with them. Four and twenty years had elapsed since

he had made the will in their favour, of the existence

of which he seemed,doubtful, and of the custody of

which during that time we are ignorant, and it does

not appear that he knew whether the relatives were
living or dead. It is not suggested that he ever con-

templated leaving anything to any of his two oi' three

relatives in this country. Freed then from every and
any circumstance calculated to arouse suspicion, we
are to make this second enquiry ; and first, what are

the facts and circumstances which should make us
doubt that this will was the deliberate well-understood

act of the testator.

1st. The state of stupor or drowsiness in which he
appeared to be all the Monday evening. That he was
drowsy on that evening I find upon the evidence, but

as to its extent or degree the evidence conflicts ; all

'the evidence, however, shews that the testator could

be roused from that state so as to understand questions,

and answer them, and this appears from the evidence

of Mr. Macnab, the principal witness for the plaintiffs,

and particularly as to the choice of a clergyman to

attend him.

2nd. The varying answers he gave about the pre-

vious settlement of his affairs, and particularly his

answer to White, which has already been alluded to.
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In reference to this it is to be observc«cl that the tes-
tator prior to the operation performed upon him on
Monday, evidently did not contemplate death as near at
hand, and was apparently very reluctant to think of it.
As he grew worse and weaker he would naturally think
more of his future and of what he was leaving behind,
and doubt if the disposition which he had so long before
made of the property could be established ; and finally
when urged by White to settle his affairs, and asked if
he had made a will, might content himself with answer-
mg, " no," as the shortest reason for making another.

Srdly. The variance between the will as made, and
the previous proposition and arrangement at the first
mterview on the same evening, to provide a yearly sum
of ^75 for his wife. It is proved that after the con-
versation at which this was arranged. White left the
house with the Misses Maenah, and then returned and
entered the house, and remained some time with the
testator-the witness Nunn says half an hour—and
then left. What passed at that interview we do not
know. White was then alone with the testator, and he
cannot be a witness on his own behalf. Now in weigh-
mg what subsequently occurred, and considering the
change made in the will from what was at one time
mtended, it is all important to bear in mind that the
defendant White is free from the suspicion of any im-
proper motive, and that though he subsequently bought
a portion of the property devised, he paid for it at least
its full value, and thus evidenced his own faith in the
validity of the will. Then, after being absent between
one and two hours. White, about 12 o'clock at night
returns with the will prepared in the shape in which it
was executed. While he was absent the deceased slept
the greater part of, perhaps nearly all, the time ; it is
not too much to imagine that those who remained with
him were also somewhat drowsy during that time—one
was a farmer, Macnab, the other a labouring man. As
to what occured on this occasion, I must refer to the

;i I
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evidence already quoted, of Macab, Lyon and Nunn.

As already stated, we do not know what passed between

testator and WhiU iuat before the latter left to get the

will drawn, bnt this ranch might naturally occur to

White, (a clever buisness man of large property,) on a

moment's reflection, and may or may not at that inter-

view have been suggested by him to the testator, and

may account perhaps for the change in the disposition

of the property, as at first proposed; and it is how was

the i'75 to be raised for the widow ? It is clear upon

the evidence that the lot on which the testator lived

would not at all events without considerable expenditure,

yield it—the wild land would yield nothing yearly

—

there was no pei*sonalty of any amount and the testator

owed a considerable sura, part of it,$882, being with

interest charged on lot 8, 6th concession of Nassagaweya.

How then was the ^£75 to be procured? only, apparently

by putting the property in trustees, empowering them to

sell or invest ; or to improve and rent. For what migh'

have appeared rather a complicated method to eflFect this

purpose, there was not much time, It was either at this

interview with H^^itc last referred to, or on the occasion

of the execution of the will, proposed to the testator to

leave his property absolutely to his wife,a devise under all

the circumstances, not an unreasonable one, nor of itself

calculated to produce suspicion or doubt. The material

question is, did the testator, on this will being read over

to him, understand its purport, and freely and deliber-

ately assent to it? If he did it is of no consequence

when it was proposed to him to make such a will. To

ascertain this we must first again look at the evidence

last referred to. That the testator knew what the

parties about him had come for, seems clear upon the

evidence. He was asked if the will should bo read to

him, and he said no. It is not alleged that he had

grown worse or more drowsy between the first and

second interview with White on that evening, and being

of sane mind, the conclusion would rather be that the

more he slept, and the greater the time elapsing the
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more wonld the effect of any drugs ho had taken and the
consequent drowsiness disappear. The will was short,
and one not difficult to understand. If he could under-
stand any thing at all, and knowing that the business in
hand was his making a will, he could understand on
being distinctly told, as it is sworn he was, that he was
by his will leaving all his property to his wife. The
will was carefully read over to him twice, in sentences
by times, and he was asked at the end of each if he
understood it, and he replied he did, and then its effect
was distinctly explained to him, when he answered in
the language attributed to him by the witnesses iV^nw
and Lyon, at least so they depose, and I cannot reject
their testimony as false. Then we have the positive
evidence of Dr. Hume that the following Tuesday morn-
ing the testator asked him if he, the doctor, had on
the night before told White he was going to die ; that
the doctor replied he had, and asked him ifhe had settled
his affairs, when testator said, "Yes, they were all
settled the night before; " and again the witness Isabella
Elliott swears that in answer to a second question by his
wife as to what was to become of her, and which she
thinks neither Miss Macnah nor Mrs. Chisholm heard,
the testator told her to go to William Lyon. Lyon was an
executor under the will. I think it clear then that the
testator knew that on Monday night he was executing
his will. Finding as I do that he was competent if
awakened to consciousness on that night to make a will,
looking at the circumstances attending his property, and'
his former will; his necessary uncertainty as to his
relatives; his assent to the necessity or propriety of
providing for his wife; the near approach of death for
the first time, apparently, that night, impressed upon
him

;
the softening influence it would have on the stern

old man
j his confidence in the advice of his friends, and

his readiness to yield to that advice which perhaps in his
hour of strength he might have rejected or postponed;
the simple nature of the will proposed to him: the evi-
dence which is furnished of his clearly understanding it

8® GRANT IX.

Ill
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at the time, and of his memory of it the following day,

I cannot take upon myself to say that it is not the last

will of the testator himself, or rather, I think, I must
find that it is. I havei arrived at this conclusion after

anxious consideration ofthe evidence—after much doubt

and fluctuation of mind—but upon the whole, as the one

in my judgment most satisfactory. That the testator

was influenced by the advice of White there can be no

doubt; that but for that advice he might have gone
out of the world trusting to the old will appearing; or

indifferent or iguorant as to what would become of

his property in its absence, is very likely; but then

is the influence of such advice, or any persuasion

or entreaty, fairly and bonajide given without any object

of profit, and withoutgaip to him who gives it. sufficient

to enable a court to declare that it has so completely

overborne the mind of the deceased that the will made
in pursuance of it cannot be treated as his own act ?

Certainly not, if the testator was in a state of mind
which enabled him to apprehend that advice,and exercise

a judgment upon it, even ifhe did no more than resolve

this, "the advice is more likely to be right than what
I myself had previously determined to do, and I will

follow it;" or, if exercising less judgment than this, he
felt careless and indifferent as to what became of his

property, and resolved to do with it as his friend advised.

The solitary question in such a case is, all fraud and
improper or interested motive being absent, did the tes-

tator understand wiiat he was doing, and did he do it

willingly or deliberately? It might not have been the
will which he would have made if left to himself—if he
had not had advice—nay, hemightbo making it against

his own inclination, but being a free agent, ifhe adopted
the advice, and madeawillaccordir ;ly, it is neverthe-

less his will. Many a man in sound health is persuaded
by friends to do or not do acts against his own wishes
and intentions; and many a case could be put of a man
on his death-bed, softened by the entreaties of his friends,
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to make provision for these whom from passion, caprice,
or mistaken judgment, he had resolved to neglect. Such
advice, and such influences exerted with a man in pos-
session of his senses, are not by any rule of law
excluded from his bed side.

I have noticed and considered the contradictions
which have been given to some of the statements of
many of the witnesses ; these chiefly relate to conver-
sations and to dates, or to times of occurrences, matters
on which witnesses thinking nothing of them after
they had passed, are most likely to be mistaken.
They are not, in ray opinion, sufficient to set aside the
direct testimony which they are intended to affect.

The statute (a) under which this bill is filed, and the
power and duty which it imposes upon the court are in
these words: " The court shall have power and juris-
dictioa to try the validity of last wills and testaments,
whether the same respect real or personal estate, and to
pronounce such wills and testaments to be void for
fiaud and undue influence, or otherwise, in the same
manner, and to the same extent, as the court has juris-
diction to try the validity of deeds and other instru-
ments." As already stated, I cannot, in my opinion,
pronounce the will in question to be void ; and the
plaintiff having charged the defendants with fraud in
the procuring t.,.. vvill, the bill must be dismissed with
costs.

(a) Sec. 28, ch. 12, Con. Stats. U. C.





AN INDEX
TO THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABSCONDING DEBTOE.
1. When it is necessary for the

purpose of settling the priority of
incumbrancers to enquire wheth-
er a party who had been sued was
or was not an absconding debtor
within the meaning of the act, this
court will do so; and that, too, al-

though thedefendant in the action
may not have taken any steps to
set aside the attachment issued at
law.

Montreal Bank v. Baker,J97.

2. Held, aUo, [aflfirming the de-
cree] that the ftono^es ofproceed-
ings taken against a person as an
absconding debtor with a view to
obtaining a priority, could be
questioned in this court at the
suit of a creditor or third party.

S. 0., 298.

ACCEPTOEAND DRAWEE.
(of bill of EXCrTAKQE.)

See " Principal and Surety."

ADMINISTRATION.
A testator devised hisreal estate

to his widow, and in the event of

her re-marriage to his children.
The widow afterwards filed a bill
against the executors, charging
mal-administration, which was
disproved

; and on the contrary,
that they had benefitted the estate
by theirmanagement ofit; and the
masterhaving found that the per-
sonal assets were insufficient to
discharge the remaining liabili-
ties, the court directed the execu-
tors to receive their costs out of
the estate; that a competent por-
tion of the real estate should be
sold, and that the testator's child-
ren should be made parties to the
suit in the master's office for the
purpose of retaking tbe accounts,
if desired by the guardian, they
not being bound by the accounts
already taken ; and, under the
circumstances, refused the widow
her costs.

Norris V. Bell, 23.

See also "Parties," 3.

ADMINISTRATOR.

1. i he principle upon which an
administrator should be charged
with interest on funds belonging-

I.
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to the estate considered and acted
on.

McLennan v. Howard, 178.

2. An fiiim\nhtra,tor de bonis non
having obtained a decree against
the representatives of a deceased
administrator for an account of his

dealings with the estate: H<?/f£,that

he was entitled to charge the re-

presentatives with interest, &c., in

the same manner, and to the same
extent, as one of the next of kin
might have done.

—

lb.

3. Wherean administrator who
hadacted as agentfor the intestate

during his life-time, had, with the
asseiJtofthadeceased.used moneys
belonging to him, without any at-

tempt at concealment as to his so
using them, the court refused to

take the accounts against the
administrator with rests; and the
master having allowed the estate

ofthe administrator acommission
of 5 per cent, on moneys passing
through thohandsof the adminis-
trator in his life-time, the court
refused, on appeal to disturb such
allowance.

—

lb.

4. Where the agent, after the
decease of the principal, intestate,

hadprocured letters of adminis-
tration to his estate, and subse-
quently the person who became
possessed of the assets as the
personal representative of the
administrator refused to account,
and a bill was filed to enforce
it; the court, under the circum-
stances, there being no evidence
of any improper dealing with the
estate either by the administrator
or those represeutiiighim, allowed
the defendants a commission of

5 per cent, on on all moneys
ref'oived and paid over or properly
expended by themselves or their

testator, and two and a-hnlf per
cent, on all moneys received by
him or them,but not yet paid over,
but refused the costs of the suit.

S, C. 279.

5. This court will not refer it to
the surrogate judge to settle the
amount of compensation or com-
mission to be allowed to an admin-
istrator or executor : but having
possession of the subject matter of
litigation will finally dispose of
the rights of all parties.

—

lb.

6 Whether an administrator
de bonis non can call in question
the administration of his prede-
cessor in office.

—

Qucere.

Tiflfany v. Thompson, 244.

7. Were the plaintiff made
charges of improper conduct
against the administratrix, which
were not sustained in evidence,

he was ordered to pay all costs

other than of an ordinary admin -

istration suit.

Hodgins v. McNeil, 305.

See also" Amendment."

ADVERSE TITLE,

(notice of.)

See *' Parol Contract."

AGENT.
See " Administrator." 4.

AGREEMENT.

(to devise.)

See " Specific Performance," 6.



AWARD.
t

AMENDMENT.

In asnit instituted by an admin-
istrator with tlie will ajinexed,
upon a mortgao:e, the defendant
produced a release for the mort-
gage money, given by the testator
in his life-time ; thereupon the
plaintiff sought to be allowed to
proceed against the defendant as
a creditor of the estate, but as
this would in vol vesuch an amend-
ment as would eraate an en-
tirely different record, the court
refused such permission and dis-
missed the bill with costs.

Barrett v. Crosthwaite, 422.

APPEAL FROM MASTER.

See "Practice," 6.

ARBITRATORS.

See "Award."

ASSIGNEE.
(op mortgage.)

See " Mortgage." 9.

ASSIGNMENT
(for BKNEFrr of orkditors.)

See " Insolvent Debtor."

(voluntary op chose in action.)

See " Chose in Action."

AWARD.

(specific performance of.)

1. The finding of an arbitrator
when unimpeached is treated as
resjudicata between the parties

to the submission.

Bell V. Miller, 385.

CERTIFICATE OP JUDGMENT. 699

2. This court, when the relief

given by the award of an arbitra-
tor is of a nature proper to be
specifically performed, will de-
cree that relief, and that, too
although the court cannot speci-
fically perform some part of the
award, which is for the benefit of
the plaintiff but which portion tho
plaintiff consents io forego. lb.

BANKS.

Semhle.—The directors and
managers of incorporated banks
are quasi trustees for the general
body of stockholders, and if any
loss should accrue to the bank by
their infringing the statute
against usury, they would be
liable individually to make good
the h.m to the bank.
Drake v. The Bank ofToronto,

116.

BIDDING.

(deterring PARTIES FROM.

See " Sale," 2.

BOND FOR DEED.

See " Parol Contract."

CERTIFICATE (OP JUDG-
MENT.)

Jhe certificate for registration

of a judgment given by the clerk
of the Queen's Bench, expressed
it to be under" my hand and
seal," and it being objected that
it should have been expressed to
be under the seal of the court,
leave was given to the judgment
creditor to produce an affidavit
to shew what seal was reallv

affixed to the certificate.

Proudfoot V. Lount, 70.

I
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2. A confoBsion of judgment
wa8executedintlleIlameof"i^/«^
thew Rodger.^' The certificate

for registration was of ajudgment
apinst ''Matthew Rodger.^' Held,
tliat the mistake vitiated the
registration.

McDonald v. Rodger, 75.

8. Semble, that in a certificate

ofjudgment it is su^cientto state

the amount of the true debt. lb.

(form of.)

See " Registration."

CHANCERY ACT. ,

(11th clacsk of.)

See " Mortgage," 13.

CHOSE IN ACTION.

(voluntary assignment of.)

The holder of a debenture issued

by the trustees of a Methodist
church, transferred the same with-
out consideration, by signing an
endorsement as follows :

" pay to

James Gott, or order." and de-

livered the same to the person
named in such endorsement.
Held, that such transfer did not
vest the debt in the transferee so

as to prevent the claims of the
creditors of the original holder of
the debentures attaching upon it.

Gott V. Gott, 165.

COMMISSION.
See " Administrator," 3, 4,5.

COMPOSITION DEED.
The rule that the terms of a

deed of composition must be
strictly complied with, considered
and acted on.

Hill V. Rutherford, 207.

The creditors of an insolvent
debtor, by deed, absolutely and
unconditionally released their

claim againsthiujjbutitappeared
by a memorandum on the in-

strument, that such release was
inteuded to be in consideration
of the debtor delivering to them
certaiu endorsed notes, which,
however, he stated he was unable
to procure, and in fact they were
not delivered as had been agreed
upon. Helrl, that the creditors
wee entitled in this court to

enforce payment of their original
claim, notwithstanding that the
debtor oftered to pay the sum for

;vhich it was stipulated by the
deed of composition that the notes
should be given, or to give the
uotes agreed upon ; and that the
court of common law had held the
right of the creditors to recover
was gone

—

[Spuagoe., V. C, dis-

senting,]

—

lb. [Aflirmed by the
Court of Appeal.]
See also," Principal and Surety."

COMPUTATION OF TIME.

See " Lessor and Lessee,"

CONTINGENT ESTATE.
See •' Statute of Frauds."

CONTRACT.
(rescission of.)

See "Vendor and Purchaser," 1, 3'

CONTRIBUTION.

See "Marshalling Securities."

CONTRACTORS.
(LiENOF, ON Debentures Author-
ized TO BE ISSUED FOR CON-
STRUCTING A Railway.)

See " Railway Company," 1.



CROWN PATENT.

CORPORATION.
See "Railway Compatiy," 1.

COSTS.
When tlieplaintift''8 bill sought

to enforce two judgments, one of
which the court held him not en-
titled to enforce, no costs were
given to either party np to the
hearing

: the rule seems to bethat
where coats are to be setofFagai net
other costs, the court will notgive
costs to either party.

Cameron v. Bradbury, 61.

Sec- also" Administration,"
"Administrator." 4. 7.

"Crown Patent.,"!, 4.

"Duress,"
" Mortgage." &c.
"Parties," <5.

"Practice," 6.

"Vendor and Purcha8er"2

CREDITOR.

See "Amendment."

CROWN (THE.)

(remedy of subject against.)

See " Jurisdiction."

CROWN LANDS DEPART-
MENT.

See " Crown Patent," 4.

CROWN PATENT.
(mistake in issuing.)

1. A locatee of the waste lands
of the Crown having settled
thereon, in preparing a portion
of this land for cultivation cleared
a portion of the adjoining land.
Accordincr in thf napiro nf +V.-,

Crown Lands Department any
person even without settling up-

CRowN patent. 601

on lands of the Crown, effecting
a clearing thereon, was always
allowed the privilege of purchas-
ing the lot so cleared, at the price
fixed upon the land by the agent
of the government. Subsequent-
ly, the government employed a
sur /eyor to inspect the lands in
the neighbourhood of the land so
cleared upon, who, in his return,
reported the property on which
the clearing had been made as
vacant and unimproved, and
valued it at twelve shillings and
SIX pence per acre. The agent
who had so inspected the lands
afterwards applied for, and ob-
tained a patent for this lot, at
the rate of eight shillings an
acre, and almost immediately
after sold it to a person whc had
full knowledge of the clearing
which had been made. Upon a
bill filed by the person who had
made the improvement on the
land, the court, under the cir-
cumstances, ordered the patent
to be revoked, as having been is-

sued in error and mistake, with-
out costs. But, seinble, that had
the agent of the Crown, whose
conduct had created the difficul-
ty, been joined as a party, he
would have been ordered to pay
costs.

Proctor V. Grant, 27.

2. The court, while affirming
the general doctrine on which the
decree was pronounced above,
reversed the same on the ground
of want of notice of the improper
conduct of the grantee of the
v_?own m obtaining the patent.
[Spracjge, V.C, dubitante.]

S. C, 224.

I
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(rki'Eal of.)

8. Seiitble, this court may, in

a proper case, sot aside a patent
•issued upon the thiding of tlio

Heir and Devisee Commiasion.

McDiurraid v.McDiarmid, 144.

4. It is tlie duty of parties
dealing witli tlie Crown Lands
Department to be fair and can-
did in all communications and
statements ; where, therefore, a
bill was liled to set asiilo a pa-
tent which had been issued to a
purchaser of a clergy reserve lot,

on the ground that the same had
been so issued in ignorance of
the opposing claim of the plafti-

tilf, upon the fraudulent misre-
presentations of the patentee,
and the concealment of the facts

by him from the Crown Lands
Department, the court, although
unable to aflord the plaintiff the
relief sought, dismisHi d the bill

without costs as agaiuat the de-
fendant who had thus dealt with
the department.

Lawrence v. Pomeroy, 474.

DAMAGES.
See " Practice," 3.

" Keplevin."

DEBENTURES.
person negotiating theA

sale of a municipal debenture
is not answerable that the
municipality will pay the
amount secured by tlie deben-
ture. Where, therefore, a town-
ship municipality in pursuance
of the Municipal Corporation Act
of 1849, passed a by-law for the

purpose of granting a loan of
innnii\' fn tVio Ro^rl rm TiinV^mnnA

. ... _.j„ _ ^. .,

and Port Burwell Ror.d Com-

pany, and issued debentures
thereunder, which were subse
quently declared to be illegal in
consecpienco of the road company
not having boon properly consti-

tuted : the court, in the absence
of any proof of fraud, refused to

order one of the directors of the
road company to refund the
amount paid to him upon the sale

of one of such debentures.
Sceally v. McCallum, 434.

DEED (ABSOLUTE.)

(given by way of 8ECUKITY.)

See •' Mortgage," &c., 13.

DEED.
(executed in blank.)

1. A debtor being about to

leave this province for the pur-
jose of raising funds to dis-

charge his liabilities, signed
and sealed a printed form of

mortgage upon certain lands,

without,however , having inserted
either the name cf himself or the
mortgagee therein .which was also

in like manner executed by the
wife of mortgagor, and by him
locked up in his desk. From
Halifax he wrote to his agent
here instructing him to fill up
the blanks as he should find ne-

cessary, which was accordingly

done, and handed over to the
mortgagee. Held, that this was
a sufidcient execution of the mort-
gage, and that the same was a
valid charge upon the property
embraced in the instrument.

Montreal Bank v. Baker, 97.

' ' '• • tti,,-~ --t .j^..

mg decree] , that whether the
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deed there mentioned as having
been executed in blank, operated
as a deed or as a mere parol
agreement, it created a charge
upon the oquitabh* estate of the
debtor; and that a registered
judgment creditor Imving notice
thereof before the registration of
his judgment would be bound
thereby.

S. C, 298.

Seealso"SpecificPerformance,"4

DEFECT (LATENT.)
See "Vendor and Purchaser," 8.

DEMUREER.
See "Rectory."

DEFECTIVE TITLE.

See "Vendor and Purrhaser," 2.

DEVI8E.

(agreement to.)

See "Specific Performance,"6.

(void.)

Where a devise is made upon
several conditions, one of which
is vuid, the other, though good
by itself, being coupled by the
void one, will also be rejected.

Re Babcock, 427.

DIRECTORS & MANAGERS.
(of banks.)

See "Banks."

nowKR. m

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA.
A testator having agreed to

sell a portion of his real estalo
had taken the note of his vendee
for a sum of $900, being the
amount of interest accrued dueii^-.
uii tno purcflase money. This
note and the papers relating to

the sale, the testator had been
frequently heard to say ho in-
tended to give to his son, who
was named as an executor of his
will. Shortly beforehisdoath.and
in anticipation of it, ho directed
the case containing his papers to
bo brought to him, and from
amongst them directed certain
notes to be selected, and deliv-
ered them to his wife for her own
use; the rest of the papers,
amongst which were the note for

$900, and the papers relating to
the sale, together with several
notes and documents including
his will, the testator handed to
his son, with a direction that if

he recovered they were to be
brought back; but in the vent
of his death then that he(the son)
should keep them. Held, that
this did not constitute a good
donatio mortis causa of any of the
securities.

Blain v. Terryberry, 286.

DORMANT EQUITIES.

Per Vankmifihnet,C.—The Dor-
mant Equities Act is not f "^ar in
cases of express trust.

Tiffany v. Thompson, 244,

See also " Mortgage, &c," 18.

" Statute of Limitations."

DOWER.

(contract for sale of lands

subject to.)

See " Specific Performance," 1.

(right to, at law and in equity.)

See "Mortgage," 10.
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DUEESS.
A party having been arrested

on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretences, agreed in

presence of the magistrates who
had issued the warrant to execute

a mortgage on his farm to secure
the amount ; whereupon he was
discharged, and he, together with
the complainant who had sued
out the warrant, went to a con-
veyancer and gave instructions

for the conveyances which he
subsequently executed. After-

wards a bill was filed by the
mortgagor to set the instrument
aside as having been obtained fcy

duress and oppression. The court,

under he circumstances, refused
the relief sought, but as the con-
duct of the defendant had been
harsh and oppressive, dismissed
the bill without costs.

Boddy V. Finley, 162.

ENGINEERS.
(appointment of, to INSPECT WORK

BEFOKE ACCEPTANCE.)

See " Specific Performance," 8.

EQUITABLE ESTATE.
(sale op, under fi. fa.)

See "Married Woman."

EQUITABLE PLEA.

Where, upon a motion for an
injunction to restrain proceedings
upon an execution at law, it was
shewn that the facts upon which
the right to the injunction was
founded had. been raised as a
defence to the action at law by
way of equitable plea, the court
refused the application.

Boulton V. Cameron, 297.

EVIDENCE.
See " Mortgage," 5.

" Practice," 2.

EXAMINATION—OF A DE-
FENDANT.

See "Practice," 1.

EXECUTOR.
(sale of real estate at in-

stance OP.)

1. The lessee of land, with the
right to purchase, devised the
same to his son, if it could be
paid for, and if it could not, that
one half should be sold, and the
purchase money paid for the
other half, which he gave to his
son, an infant ; the executor ad-
vanced out of his own moneys
sufficient to pay the price of the
land, and the lessors conveyed to
the devisee. The personal estate
of the testator being small, was
exhausted in the paymentof debts
and funeral expenses, so that the
executor had no means of reim-
bursing himself, whereupon he
filed a bill in this court praying
a sale of the real estate, and pay-
ment of his advances. The
Court, under the circumstances,
directed a sale to be made of that
portion of the lot which the tes-

tator desired should be sold, if it

should appear upon enquiry be-
fore the master that the payment
to the lessors was for the benefit
of the infant.

Lannin v. Jermyn, 160.

2. The duties and responsibili-

ties of trustees and executors con-
Sidereu anu acteu on.

Larkin v. Armstrong, 390.



FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.

3. As a general rule an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors
will be taken as a declaration of
insolvency, and equivalent to
bankruptcy in England ; where
therefore, some of the legatees of
a testator filed a bill against his
executor and two of the legatees,
charging mal-administration,and
alleging that the executor, sub-
sequently to the death of the tes-
tator,had made an assignment for
the benefit of his creditors, and
that he was insolvent, the court,
upon the motion for an injunction
and receiver, before answer, un-
der the circumstances granted
an interim injunction and a re-
ceiver, notwithstanding the ex-
ecutor denied any mal-admiuis-
tration of the estate, or that
his insolvency was the reason
for bis making the assignment
of his estate.

Harrold v. Wallis, 448.

(assignment cf mortoaoe by.)

See " Mortgage," 14.

FORECLOSURE.
See " Practice," 4.

FRAUDS (STATUTE OF.)

Semble, the purchase of a devi-
see's contingent interest in real
estate is a purchase of an interest
in lands within the Statute of
Frauds.

McDiarmid v. McDiarmid, 144.

FRAUDULENT CONVEY-
ANGE.

1. The agent of a bank having
become indebted to his principals
in a large sum of money, proceed-
ings were taken to enforce pay-

FRAUDUtEKT CONVEYANCE. 606

ment thereof; and when execu-
tion therefor was on the eve of
being sued out.the agent abscond-
ed from the country ; and, with
the avowed object of defeating
the claim of the bank, but, as
the agent alleged, for the purpose
ofpaying his other creditors, con-
veyed away to a person to whom
he was only then introduced, a
large quantity of valuable lands
to be paid for in goods at long
dates, returning at night for the
purpose of executing the convey-
ances, and which were executed
without any investigation of the
title to the property; and the
agent subsequently assigned the
agreement for the delivery of the
goods to his son, taking in pay-
ment his notes payable over a
period of several years. The
court, under the circumstances,
set aside the sale as fraudulent
against the bank.

The Bank of Upper Canada v.
Thomas, 821.

2. Where a bill was filed to im-
peach a deed as colourable ; and
the evidence shewed it to be
fraudulent, if not colourable and
the same statements would have
been necessary had the bill

sought to impeach it on the
ground of fraud; the court
refused to entertain an objection
at the hearing that the bill had
not sought to set it aside on that
ground, or assigned fraud as an
alternative ground of relief.

Commercial Bank v. Cooke, 524.

i-iO3; An execution crpdito
ceeded to a sale of the lands of his
debtor, and sold a property which



606 GIFT (Br HUSBAND TO WIFE.) INOORPOBATED COMPANY.

was subject to a mortgage for

^600; given.as the creditor alleged
to defeat creditors, but which pro-
perty the creditor alleged was not
worth morethan£200,aDd became
himself the purchaser thereof at

, the price of i;10 10s. ; whereupon
he filed a bill setting forth these
facts ; or that the mortgage was
given to secure a much smaller,
if any debt, and praying alternate
rehef, in accordance with such
allegations. The court at the
hearing pro confesso refused to

set aside the mortgage, but gave
the plaintiff the usual decree as
a judgment creditor, not as a
purchaser. The proper course
for the plaintiff to have taken
under such circomstances was
to have come to this court in the
first instance, and not to proceed
to a sale of the property with
such a cloud upon the title.

Malloch V. Plunkett, 556.

GENERAL EELIEF.

See " Notice."

GIFT, (BY HUSBAND TO
WIFE.)

After the death of a man and
his wife, fi sum of money was
found deposited in a bank at the
credit of the wife, which had
been so deposited in the life-time

of the husband, but it did not
appear by whom. The wife sur-

vived the husband, and after her
death a question being made to

whose estate the fund belonged,
held, that it belonged to the
estate of the wife.

Ferris v. Hamilton, 362.

GOVERNMENT AGENT.

'

(neglect op.)

See " Crown Patent."

HEIR AND DEVISEE COM-
MISSION.

1. The Heir and Devisee Com-
mission having reported that the
heirs at law of A. were entitled
to a patent of certain lands in

the Indian reserves, Charlotten-
burg, the Governor in council
afterwards, upon a report of the
Solicitor-General in favour of B.,

a brother of A., issued a patent
to B. for the lands. The heirs
of A. thereupon filed a bill to
have the patent set aside, and a
new patent issued to themselves
upon the grounds of the patent
having been issued to B. under
an error. The court having
found there was no error of fact,

held, that the patent was pro-
perly issued to B. notwithstand-
ing the finding of the commis-
sion.

McDiarmid v. McDiarmid, 144.

2. Semhle.—This court may,
in a proper case, set aside a
patent issued upon the finding
of the Heir and Devisee Com-
mission, lb.

IMPROVEMENTS.
(payment for.)

See " Vendor and Purchaser," 2.

INCORPORATED COMPANY.
(mortgage to.)

An insurance company was by
its act of incorporation authorised



commis-

INJUNCTION.

to hold real estate for the imme-
diate accommodation of the com-
pany, "or such as shall have
be on bona fide mortgaged to it
by way of security, or conveyed
to it in satisfaction of debts pre-
viously contracted in the course
of its dealings, or puechased at
sales uponjudgments which shall
have been obtained for such
debts

;
" and having sold and

conveyed a vessel, took from
their vendee mortgages on real
estate fo^ securing the purchase
mo-

_ Held, that this was a
tr

. Ion within the act of in-
.ttion, the price of the

INTEREST. 607

INSOLVENCY.

See " Executor."

INSOLVENT DEBTOR.

C(,^_
^

vessel being a debt^existing pre'-
viously to the execution of the
mortgage: and, semble, that
under these words of the act it

was not, as with banking insti-
tutions, necessary to the validity
of such a mortgage that any pre-
vious indebtedness should exist.

The Western Assurance Com-
pany V. Taylor, 471.

INCUMBRANCE. NOTICE OF.
See " Purchaser for value with-

oufNotice."

INFANTS.
Sale ordered without requiring

deposit in a suit for foreclosure
of mortgage.

Lawrason v. Fitzgerald, 371
See also " Specific Perform

ance, ' 7.

INJUNCTION.
See "Equitable Plea."

"Executor," 3.
" Pratice," 9, 10.
" Replevin."

An assignment was made to
trustees for the benefit of credi-
tors, to which was appended a
list of names who were to rank
as privileged creditors. One of
these parties subsequently ap-
plied to the trustees, who in con-
cert with the debtor handed to
him several notes and bills, more

I
than sufficient to cover the claim
of his firm, which he took away
with him for the purpose of
negotiating them, his desire be-
ing, as he stated, to realize funds
at once. Certain of the makers
and acceptors of these notes and
bills having become insolvent, a
bill was filed by the firm against
the assignor and his trustees for
an account of the trust estate,
and payment of their claim : in
answer to this bill the defendants
alleged that the bills and notes
had been taken in payment of
their demand, not as collateral
security only. The evidence on
this point was contradictory : the
court, under the circumstances,
referred it to the master to take
an account of the claim of the
plaintiffs against the estate, and
to enquire as to the dealings of
the trustees under the assign-
ment.

Wood V. Brett, 78.

INSTANTANEOUS SEISIN.
See " Mortgage," 10.

INTEREST.
(ADDING SAME TO PRINCIPAL,')

See " Specific Performance," 5.

flT



608 JUDGMENT (registered.) JURISDICTION.

. GDGMENT (REGISTEKED.)

(sale under fi. fa. issued

THEREON.)

1. The ruling of the Court of

Queen's Bench in Doe. Dougall
V. Fanning, 8 U. C. Q. B. 166,

and Doe Dempsey v. Boulton, 9

U. C. Q. B. 532, that the sale by
the sheriff under a writ of ^i. fa.
against lands conveyed the estate

Ljld by the judgment debtor at

the time of the registration of

the judgment, were referred to

and followed ; Thirkell v. Patter-

son, 18 U. C. Q. B. 76, and
Wales V. Bullock, 10 U. C. C. ^.
165, remarked upon.

Bank of Montreal v. Thomp-
son, 51.

2. Where a bill has been filed

prior to the 18th of May, 1861,
all judgment creditors who had
their judgments duly registered,

are entitled to be treated as
parties to the cause, though
not actually named in the

bill, and not added as
such in the master's office until

after that date, without having
placed ^.ya«. against lauds in the
hands of the sheriff'.

Bank of Montreal v. Wood-
cock, 141.

3. In order to retain the Hen
created by the registration of a

judgment recovered at law it is

necessary that the bill to enforce

such lieu should have been filed on
or before the ISth day of May,
1861.

Bank of CFpper Canada v.

Beatty, 821.

4. When a judgment creditor

files a bill to en force his j udginent
against the lands of the debtor, it

must be shewn that the creditor

has sued out execution on such
judgment. Ih.

See also "Deed."

JURISDICTION.

The defendant wassurety to her
Majesty on the bond of A.', a cus-

toms officer. A. became a default-
erand absconded. Thedefendant
being sued at law on the bond, set

up the equitable defence, that

when the bond was executed by
him his principal was in charge
of the small port of Bruce Mines;
that the bond was given and
executed only in respect of that

office; that the government had
afterwards removed the principal

to another port where larger

customs receipts were collected,

and where consequently the risk

was greater, and where the
alleged defalcation occurred.

The express terms of the bond
were however in respect of the
office of collector of customs in

Canada, without any reference

to Bruce Mines, and the plea

was held bad on demurrerby the

Court of Queen's Bench. The
defendant then tiled his bill in

this court setting forth the facts,

and praying for a stay of proceed-

ings at law, or similar relief

against the Crown. HeU, that

this court has no jurisdiction to

grant relief in the premises, the

rights of the Crown being
brought directly in question.

Tif:ii«~ TT T^K^ A «.!.„__„_ rt„_
-^iiinci T, J. lie xitLulucy-vlcu-

eral, 568.



LESSOR AND LESSEE. 609
LEASE (void)

2. The miinicipalitj of Norwich
became sureties to the Crown
for moneys advanced to a rail-
way company. The propertv
and functions of the company
were altered and interfered
with by acts of parliament,
and the company finally united
with another, the completion
of the railway through thp
township of Norwich was thus ...px.v«,nc,u« ou rno
indefinitely postponed, and the ground of a ratification of theadvantage expected to be derived

|
lease. The court refused to grantby the township, when its munici- either branch of relief asked! and

pality became indebted to the the fact that the heir hadCrown was not realized. The instituted proceedings in thisgovernment having taken pro- court against the lessor, calling
ceedings for the collection of the upon him for an account of thesum secured, the municipality rents, &c., received by him from
tiled a bil to Slay such proceed- 1 the estate of the intestate, was
ings. _//ey (following the de not such a proceeding as could
cision in Miller v Tiie Attorney- properly be considered a ratifica-

name of a portion of the estate,
and the lessee entered into posses-
sion and erected valuable build-
ings thereon. Afterwards the
heir of N. established iiis right to
the estate as sucli, and refused to
recognisethe validity of thelease;
whereupon a bill was filed seek-
ing to bind the heir with thislease,
or that he shonld pay the value
of (he improvements on the

General,) that this court has lio

jurisdiction in the matter, and
that the equitable jurisdiction in
matters of revenue in this pro-
vince, at the suit of a subject,
resides in the superior courts of
common law, if at all, and not
in this court.

^ion of E.'sacts.

Motfatt V. Nicholl, 446.

LESSOE AND LESSEE.

Norwich v.
General, 563.

The Attorney-

1. By the terms of a lease it

was provided that the lessee
should have the right of purchas-
ing the leasehold property upon
his desiring to do so, "within the
period oftwo years after the date
of the commencement of the
term," (the 1st of April, 1852.)

3 On the Ist of April, r854, the

j

desire ofpurchasing was declared,

I

and a tender of' the purchase

n,,«T I r. • , J money made. Held, that theOne E. was left in charge of tender was within time, the day
the estate of N., who promised of thecommencementof theterm

See

LATENT DEFECT.

'Vendor and Purchaser.

LEASE (VOID.)

to leave the same by will to E.
N. afterwards left this country
and died abroad intestate, and
E., acting on the presumntion
that N. had died without heirs,
made a building lease in his own

89

jcommencementi
(let of April, 1852) being exclu-
sive.

Sutherland v. Buchanan, 135.

2. Where a lease for years con-
tains an agreement for the sale

GRANT IX.
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of the fee, the right to purchase

goes to the heir-at-law, not to

the personal representative, on

the death of the lessee.

Henrihan v. Gallagher, 488.

(lessee imi'Rovino premises.)

See"Leacie."

LIEN.

See "Judgment," 3, 4.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

1. A person seeking to invoke

the aid of the Statute of Limit-

ations against a claim in res le^t

of lands, must shew tliat he and
those under whom heclairas, have
been in possession of the land, or

what in law is equivalent to

possession.

Arner v. McKenna, 226.

2. In 1834 a contract was
made for the purchase of the

easterly fifty acres of a lot of

land, but through niistake the

deed covered the whole north

half, thus conveying the legal

title to the north westerl}^ quar
ters, but the purchaser went into

possession of the portion actually

intended to be conveyed, and
shortly after the vendee of the

westerly portion went into pos-

session ot and occupied it with-

out any disturbance of his title

or assertion of right by the party

to whom the conveyance had
been made by mistake, (although
all parties knew of the erro'* '"bat

had occurred,) until the year
1857, when the assignee of the
person holding the legal title

iustiiuted proceedings in eject-

ment, and recovered judgment;

the evidence of adverse posses-

sion not being sufficient to out-

weigh the legal effect of the

deed which had been so errone-

ously executed. The court, upon
a bill filed for that purpose,

restrained the owner of the legal

title from proceeding to recover

possession, and ordered him to

convey the legal title in the land

to the plaintiff, who was equit-

ably entitled thereto, and to pay
the costs of the suit.

—

lb.

See also "Mortgage," &c., 7, 13.

"Trustee," &c.

LYN.^^HUEST'S (Lord) ACT.

(5 & 6 Wm. IV., OH. 54.)

See " Marriage wi';h deceased
wife's sister."

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.
1. By a clause in a marriage

settlement it was stipulated that

trustees should at their option

during the life of the intended
husband, permit him or the in-

tended wife to take and use the

rents, issues and profits of the

trust estate to their own use ;

and by a subsequent clause it

was provided that new trustees

should be appointed in certain

contingencies. Upon a bill filed

by the wife to appoint a new
trustee by reason of the resi-

dence of one out of the jurisdic-

tion, held, that this trust was
one of personal confidence, and
could not be executed by a trus-

tee appointed by the court. And
it appearing that the husband
had not been heard of for up-
wards of four years, the court,

under the circumstances, ap-
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pointed a new trustee, and
directed him to pay one half of
the rents to the plaintiff, and
the other half to be invested for
the benefit of the husband.

Tripp V. Martin, 20.

(setting aside.)

2. Although the consideration
of marriage is one of the most
valuable, still a settlement upon
the marriage, either of the set-
tlor or a child of the settlor is,
like any other conveyance, liable
to be impeached as void under
the statute of Elizabeth, on the
p-ound of having been made to
("^der and delay creditors.
Where therefore a person in em-
birrassed circumstances hast-
ened the marriage of his daugh-
ter, and made a conveyance of
all his real estate to a trustee for
the benefit of his daughter and
the issue of the intended mar-
riage, having stated to the solici-
tor who prepared the convey-
ance and to the trustee that his
object in so doing was to prevent
his property from being seized
by his creditors, and there being
a strong presumption that the
daughter and her intended hus-
band had also been informed of
the object of the settlor: the
court, upon a bill filed by a
judgment creditor, against 'the
husband and wife and their in-
fant children, to set aside such
settlement, declared the same
void as against creditors ; notice
by the trustee of the fraudulent
purposes of the settler being
sufficient to bind the issue of the
marriacA Tn oiipK „ i,;ii j.i- _

settlor IS not a necessary party.
Commercial Bank v. Cook, 524.

MARRIED WOMAN.
(estate of.)

A married woman jointly with
her husband conveyed her estate
absolutely to a trading company,
and at the same time the com-
pany executed a covenant that
they would re-convey upon cer-
tain stipulations being complied
with, which they accordingly
did several years afterwards

;
but while the estate was vested
in the company, and before the
passing of the act for the relief
of married women, a judgment
was recovered against the hus-
band, and duly registered. Held,
that this registration bound the
estate of the husband

; and his
interest being equitable, was not
affected by a sale of his interest
under an execution at law at the
suit of other creditors.

Ferrie v. Kelly, 262.

MARRIAGE WITH DECEAS-
ED WIFE'S SISTER.

The intestate, H. M., was mar-
ried in this province in 1850 to
the sister of his deceased wife
by whom he bad children, and
died in 1856. Held, that the
marriage, though voidable dur-
ing the lives of both parties to
it, yet that its validity not hav-
ing been called in question till
alter the uusband's death, it
must be now treated as indis-
soluable, and that the issue
thereof are entitled as heirs.

Hodgins v. McNeil, 306.

Held, also, that Lord Lynd-
hurst's Act (5 & 6 W. IV., cap.
54) does not extend to the colo-
nies.—lb.

j:

fj



612 MISNOMER. MORTGAGE, ETC.

MARSHALLING SECURI-
TIES.

In 1849 G. being the owner of

Whiteacre and Blackacre, con-

tracted to sell half of the former

to B. by a bond which was never

registered. In 1852 G. executed

a mortgage covering both lots to

C, which was immediately re-

gistered. In 1852 G. executed a

mortgage covering both lots to

C, which was immediately re-

gistered, but the Christian nama
of the gi-antor's wife (who exe-

cuted to bar dower) did n t ap-

pear in the memorial. In 1853

G. gave a mortgage of Blackacre

to P., who also immediately re-

gistered his conveyance. In 1855

G. sold the remaining half of

Whiteacre to M., and in the fol-

lowing year B. conveyed his

interest in the other half to S.

In 1861 C. sold Blackacre under
a power of sale in his mortgage,
and the sale realized fully what
was due thereon. In 1862 P.

filed hip bill against M. & S. in

order that he might be subro-

gat id to the rights of C. as

againstWhiteacre for the amount
due him on his security. S. &
H. had previously paid all their

purchase money. Held, that P.

was not entitled to any relief

against S., but that if C. s mort-

gage was duly registered, P. was
entitled to contribution against

M. Boucher v. Smith, 347.

MERGER.
(of ' CHARGE.)

See " Mortgage," 10.

MISNOMER.
. See •* Certificate," 2.

" Registration of Judgment," 3.

MISSING DEED,
See "Specific Performance," 3.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGOR,
AND MORTGAGEE.

1. The holder of a mortgage
security assigned the same for

value on the ninth day of Octo-

ber, (Sat irday,) on the eleventh

of the sf^me month the mort-

gagor, without notice of the

transfer which had been made,
effected an arrangement with the

mortgagee, one of the assignees

of the mortgage being present,

and concealing the fact of the

assignment from the mortgagor.

The mortgagor thereupon filed

a bill claiming to have the mort-

gage discharged, alleging fraud

in the transaction of the assign-

ment. The court, under the

circumstances, ordered the mort-

gage to be released, 'but refused

the plaintiff his costs in conse-

quence of his failure to prove

the fraud charged.

Engerson v. Smith, 16.

'1. The owner of lands created

two mortgages thereon, after

which his interest therein was
sold under a writ of fieri facias,

issued upon a judgment regis-

tered prior to both the mortgages,

for the sum of twenty shillings,

all parties being under the im-

pression that the lands were sold

subject to the two mortgages; sub-

sequently the purchaser at sher-

iff's sale bought up the first snort-

gage, whereupon the holders of

the second mortgage tiled a bill

against him, praying a decree of

redemption or foreclosure, on the

gronnd that the purchase of the

equity of redemption at sherift^'s

s^e bound him to discharge both



MOBTOAGE, ETC.

mortgages. Tlie court, at the
liearing, refused this relief and
dismissed the bill : but owi- g to
the uncertain state of the authori-
ties on the point as to the effect to
be given to the registering of a

MORTOAGE, ETC. 618

judgment, without costs ; and
with leave to file a new bill im-

. pngning thesale under the ^".ya.:
or a decree of re.lemption would
bo pronounced upon the submis-
sion to that effect contained in the
answer.if the plaintiff's desired
that relief.

Bank of Montreal v. Thompson,
ol.

[Afterwards affirmed in appeal.]

3. A party foreclosure subject
to a prior mortgage cannot call
the common mortgagor, it he has
the eqnitj of redemption, to give
evidence as to the amount due
upon the prior mortgage.

Warren v. Taylor. 69.

4. A second mortgagee, as such,
cannot impeach a prior-registered
mortgage as fraudulent and void
against creditors, but a judgment
creditor, having accepted a mort-
gage, does not lose his rights as a
judgment creditor. lb.

6. Where the usual affidavit
proving a mortgage debt is made,
the onus of reducing the amount
lies upon the opposite party. lb.

6. In taking the accounts in
the master's office it is improper
to charge a mortgagee in posses-
sion with annual rests on rents
received by him until he is paid
off' in full.

^

Cold well V. Hali, 110.

7. The Statute of Limitations
forms no bar to a claiin, against
a mortgagee in possession, tor
occupation rent. lb.

8. The principal. upon which a
mortgagee isliable'to be charged
with rents not actually received
considered. lb.

9. A mortgage set aside under
the circumstances. The rule in
equity is, that the assignee of a
mortgage takes it subject not
only to the state of the account
between the mortgagor and mort-
gagee, but also to the same equi-
ties as afl'ect it in the hands of the
mortgagee.

McPherson v. Dougan, 258.
10. L. purchased from S., who

conveyed to him, and immedi-
ately took back a mortgage to
secure the purchase money, in
which L'swifedid notjoin. L.after-
wards conveyed his equity of re-
demption to H., who subsequently
conveyed to S., and S. then sold to
another party. L. having died, his
widow sued at law for dower. A
bill tiled, praying an injunction to
stay the action, and for a declara-
tion that the widow, was, under
the circumstances, not entitled to
dower, was dismissed with costs.
On re-hearing this decree was

varied, by declaring that the
mortgage was not extinguished
as a charge on the purchase of
the equity of redemption by S.
from H., or merged in his legal
estate

: but the court restrained
the defendant from proceeding at
law for tl-.e recovery of her dower,
and declared that the dower so to
be allotted should becharged with
the payment of one-third of the
interest of the mortgage money
unless the defendant chooses to •

pay off one-third of the mortga'^e
debt; and * °

Per Curiam, the right to dower
being favoured by both common
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law and equity, will assist a
dowress bv rt^moving out of her
way a satisfied mortgage, and will

allow her to redeem an unsatisiied
mortgage.

^
Per Esten, V.C—Thai t he ques-

tion of merger is one of intention
;

in the absence of evicience of
intention, the court will consider
that course selected by thu pur-
chaser which was most for his
benefit, and that in this case the
mortgage became merged in S.'s
CBtato

; that plaintiff had no
equity to restrain the action for
dower, and that the bill should be
dismissed ; and.

;

Per Spragge, V. C—That L.
had in him before his conveyance
to H. the beneficial legal estate,
being entitled to the value of the
land, beyond the mortgage debt,
aud any other incidental advan-
tage; that in the interval between
the execution and conveyance and
mortgage, L. was a trustee for S.,

but not a bare trustee.

Heney v. Low, 265.
11. The act giving to County

Coujits equitable jurisdiction in
relation to mortgages when the
sum does not exceed fifty pounds
does not apply when the defendant
is resident out of the jurisdiction.

Lawrason v. Fitzgerald, 871.
12. C. H. being the owner of the

equity of redemption in three dis-
tinct tenements, sold and con-
veyed one of them to J. T. K. by
a deed in fee, with absolute cov-
enants for quiet enjoyment, free-
dom from incumbrancers, &c.,
taking from the' purchaser a bond
by which he covenanted to pay
^241 of the money owing on the
)ut§tandii 6 ^^^^ '''6'^'^'^

j

chaser afterwards went

o
pur-

to the

MORTQAOB, ETC,

holders ofthe mortgage, concealed
from them tho existence of his
bond, produced the deed to him-
self, and agreed with tho holders
of the mortgage for the release
of his portion of the property,
and a release was accordingly,
for a valuable consideration, exe-
cuted by them. J. T. K., having
become insolvent, absconded from
the province, and e suit to fore-

close having been instituted
against C. H., he sought to charge
the plaintiffs, the mortgagees,with
the amount payable by J. T. K.
under his bond ; but the court,
acting on the rule established in
Ford V. Chandler, reporte 1 ante,
volume viii., page 85, considered
the plaintiffs warranted in treating
the absolut'^ covenants executed
by the defendant (C. H.) as an
undertaking by him to pay off the
whole sum remaining due upon
the mortgage, and, therefore,
charged the portions still vested
in him therewith.—[Esten, Y. C,
dissenting.]

Bank of Montreal v. Hopkins,
495.

13. On the 16th of January,
1831, an absolute conveyance,
was made in fee to secure a loan
of money, the alleged mortgagor
remaining in possession until the
spring of 1841. On the 1st of
March, 1841, the alleged mort
gagee wrote to a subsequent mort-
gagee, on the same property,
claiming ^694 12s. 8d. as due from
the mortgagor, and on the 7th
and 21st of June, of the same
year, he again wrote to the same
incumbrancer alleging that he
had originally advanced about
£60, which with iutereat then
amounted to i'90 or ^100, and
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MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.

suggesting that the land should
be sold for the benetit of the
alleged mortgagor, and ho kept
an account in his books against
the alleged mortgage of principal
and interest in ret >ct of the
alleged debt up to the ist of Jan-
uary, 1856. Tlio subsequent in-

cumbrancer purchased the mort-
gagor's equity of redemption.
Upon a bill filed by such mesne
incumbrancer in February, 1861,
claiming a right to redeem the
premisob against the represeuta
tives of the alleged mortgagee,
who had died in the meantime :

the court held that the letters

written by tho mortgagee were
sufficient to take the case out of
the Statute of Frauds, and that
the right of the plaintiff was not
barred by the provisions of the
Statute of Limitations ; that the
act relating to dormant equities
did not apply to the facts of this

case, and that the 11th clause of
the Chanoory Act did not affect

the plaintiff's right to redeem.
Malloch V. Pinhey, 550.

14. The executor of a mortga-
gee has not, under the provisions
of the statute in that behalf,
(chapter 87, Consolidated Stat-
utes of Upper Canada, section 5,)
any power to sell and corvey
the legal estate held by his tes-

tator to a person purchasing the
mortgage.

Eobinson v. Byers, 672.
See also " Deed."

"Power of Sale."
" Practice," 7.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTUEES.
(liability of person negotia-

ting.;

See " Debenture."

PAIIOL CONTRACT. 616

MUNICIPALITY.
See " Parties," 6.

NOTICE.
In a redemption suit, upon its

appennng that K., a purchaser
for value, with constructive, but
without actual notice, held a
registered title of the lands in
question, as well as S., to whom
ho had sold; the bill was dis-
missed as against K., with costs;
and the plaintiff praying specifi-

cally for a re-conveyance of the
promises mortgaged, held, that
he was not entitled to personal
relief, under the prayer for gen-
eral relief.

Graham v. Jhalmers, 239.

See also "Deed."
" Marshalling Securi-

ties."

OCCUPATION BENT.
See " Mortgage," 7.

OFFICER OF COURT.
INJUNCTION TO RESTRAIN ACTION

AGAINST.

See " Practice," 3.

PAROL CONTRACT.
(partly performed.)

In 1858, a parol contract was
entered into for the sale of one
acre of land, the consideration
for which was paid, and the pur-
chaser was let into possession of
the property, which he occupied,
improved, and built upon. After-
wards, and in the same year,
the vendor executed by way of
security a life lease to another
person of 50 acres, including
the acre so sold. In 1860, a
bond was exeeuteu by the ven-
dor to the wife of the purchaser
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for the couv^ance Of the acre to Subgequently the debtor exeou
her. In 1862, the lossoo for
life purohiiH' a the fifty acres in
fee, and the conveyance to liini

was duly rt'sistered; the bond
for the conveyance of the acre
never was royiistered. The pur-
chaser of the acre having filed
a •bill for a speciiic perform-
ance of the parol contract, the
court refused relief on tliat
ground, the parol contract hav-
ing become merged in the writ-
ten contract or bond ; but offered
the plaintiff, at the risk of costs,
permission to amend by alleging
the written contract, and to give
further evidence to establish
direct notice of the bond, reserv-
ing the question of costs until
after the enquiry ; if this refused,
the bill to be dismissed without
costs, tlie defendant having falsely
asserted his title under the lease--.. „„ „....„. „„^ .cci,oD lui mt) uHe or
to have been absolute and not husband at the

ted another absolute assignment
without receiving buck any such
memorandum from the creditor.
The court, under the circumstan-
ces, refuHed to act upon parol
evidence tliat the assignor was
to be interested in the proceeds
of the land over and above his
indebtc Iness to the assignee.
lb.

8. A woman possessed of real
estate sold the same, her hus-
band joining in the conveyance
thereof, and receiving to his own
use the purchase money; in
consideration of which he agreed
to settle on his wife certain
other property which he held
under lease with th(! right of
purchase, and the lease was ac-
cordingly assigned to a trustee
for the use of the wife, the

by way of security merely,

McCrumm v. Crawford, 837.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
1. Parol evidence to vary the

terms of a written instrument
rejected, although the court con-
sidered it doubtful if the written
document contained all tlie terms
of the agreement between the
parties.

McAlpine v. How, 872.

2. An assignment of a bond
for the conveyance of land was
made from a debtor to his credi-
tor, by a writing absolute in
form, but the creditor at the
same time executed a memoran-
dum shewing such assignment

same time
promising to pay the amount
agreed to be paid for the purpose
of obtaining the conveyance of
the fee; the husband having
died and his estate being in the
course of administration in this
court, and his widow having
brought a claim into the master's
office for the amount necessary
to procure the conveyance of the
fee: keld, on appeal from the
master's report, that the master
had properly received parol evi-
dence to establish such claim of
the widow.

Eoss V. Mason, 568.

PARTIES.
1. One of several joint con-

tractors having died d urine the
10 De by way oi security only, progress of the work contracted
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for, and ;i hiU afterwurds filer!

by tlie survivors to enforce a
claim undor the Un-mn of the
contract, Ifhl, that (ho nersonal
reproHontatives of the deceaHed
partner Hhould have been made
partioH : the rule res'v o*i.., the
rightH of surviving iartner., fo
sue alono not apply nj; to su,3
in equity,

Sykes v. The Brock •'lie i.ad
Ottawa Railway Co., 9.

ii. Where a bill was filed bv
one of several creditors of a
debtor, who had aasigned his
estate for the benefit of his
creditors, against the debtor and
the trustee, seeking an account
of the estate and payment, with-
out making any other creditor a
party, the court overruled an
objection for want of parties, on
the ground of the absence of any
aiich creditor.

Wood V. Brott, 78.

3, In a suit to administer the
estate of a testator, the heir-at
law ought to be a part\

; but
when the personal repriaunta-
tive filed such a bill against the
devisee, alleging that no lands
had descendeii, as lo which the
answer was silent, and the objec-
tion was not raised at the hear-
ing, the court, under the cir-
cumstances, made a decree in
the absence of the heir.

Tiffany v. Tiffany, 158.

4. Where a trustee commits a
breach of trust, the party partici-
pating in it is not a necessary
party to a suit for the general
ftnniiniaf.>'ofi/-\n /^f +!>-% 4-,..,^^. __j._, j .i...,wt -jtjtc tiaatuai,aiu
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«. One dovispo of a trustee,
aganist whose estate a suit is
brought, sufHciently represents
those niterested in the estate,—
lij.

6. A municipality in proceed-
ing to a sale of laud for taxes is
in the position of a trustee

; and
if it is afterwards sought to im-
peach the sale on the ground of
any irregularity in directing such
sale. Hud it is sought to make the
municipality answerable to the
purchaser for the purchase money
paid, or the costs of the .uit, the
municipality must be made a
party to the cause.

Ford V. Proudfoot, 478.

See also " Administration," 1.

"Marriage Settlement."

"Power of sale."

Tiffany v. Thompson, 244.

PAYMENT OF MONEY.
(to mortgagee a ftek assignment

OP moktgage.)

See " Mortgage," 1.

PERSONAL CONFIDENCE.
See " Marriage Settlement."

PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVE.

1. The personal representative
may file a bill as a creditor simply,
upon the testator's estate against
a devisee of lands under the will,
after the personal estate is ex-
hausted, and obtain a decree as
au ordinary creditor.

Tiffany v. Tiffany, 168.
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2. The other creditors need
not be made parties to such a bill,

but the heirs-at-law must.

—

Ih.

See also "Lessor and Lessee/' 2.

PLEADING.
The plaintiff in a bill to im-

peach a security held by an in-

corporated bank, stated that the
notes held by the bank, and in
respect of which the bank claimed
a lien under their charter upon
certain stock, had been " dis-

counted for the said G., E. & H.
upon an illegal and corrupt agree-
ment, whereby and by reason
whereof the said bank should and
did receive fromG., K. & H.,upon
the discount of the said promis-
sory notes a much larger and
greater rate of interest than at
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum,
and that it was only through and
by reason of such discount upon
such illegal and usurious consi-

deration that the said bank be-

came, and is now holder of the
said promissory notes." Held,
a sufficient allegation of the usury
as between a stranger and a
party to the transaction to let

in the evidence of the usury.

Drake v. The Bank of Toronto,
116.

See also " Fraudulent Convey-
ance," 2, 3.

" Marriage Settlement." 2.

POWEE OF SALE.

(in mortgage.)

The ow ;3r of land sold and
conveyed one acre thereof : after-

wards, and beiore the registra-

tion of the deed of this acre, he

' executed a mortgage on the whole
estate, (200 acres,) which was
duly registered, and sub-
sequently the purchaser of
the acre registered his deed.
Default having been made in
payment of the mortgage money,
the assignee of the mortgagee
proceeded to a sale of the estate,

the whole of which, including the
acre, was sold and duly conveyed.
The purchaser of the acre filed a
bill against the person exercising
the power of sale, and his vendee
claiming a right to redeem by
virtue of his interest in the one
acre, and alleging want of notice
of the intention to proceed to a
sale under the power contained
in the mortgage. To this bill

the vendor under the power put
in a demurrer for want of equity

;

and also for want of parties, on
the ground that the mortgagor
was a necessary party. Held,
that for the purpose of obtaining
the relief prayed by the bill, the
mortgagor was not a necessary
party, although if the bill had
sought for payment of the sur-

plus (if any) of the purchase
money over and above the amount
due on the mortgage, it would be
necessary to bring him before
the court.

Daniels v. Davidson, 178.

PEACTICE.

1. The examination of a defend-
ant after answer, or after the
time for answering has expired,
is a substitute for the discovery
by answt r, and a plaintiff can at
the hearing read such examina-
tion, or parts of it, in the same
maner as a defendant's answer,
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or passages from it, could be
used against him at the hearing :

for this purpose it is not neces-
sary to examine the defendant at
the examination of witnesses.

Proctor V. Grant, 26.

2. A partywho had improperly
obtained a patent for land from
the Crown, and conveyed the pro-
perty to another, with notice,
was called as a witness on behalf
of his vendee, in a suit to have
the patent revoked as havingbeen
issued through error and mistake
on the part of the Crown. Held,
that although he might be sub-
jected to an action at the suit of
his vendee in the event of the
patent being set aside, and the
land granted to another, and
therefore strongly interested in
defeating the suit of the plaintiff,

still that he was not one for
whose immediate benefit the
suit was wholly or in part defend-
ed ; and that the objection must
be to his credit, not to his com-
petency, lb.

3. Proceedings under a fi. fa.
at law having been set aside,and
an action brought against the
master, in whose name the fi. fa.
had been sued out, an injunction
was issued restraining proceed-
ings. Held, the application for
an injunction in the original
cause in this court was regular

;

and that the officer of this court
was the proper person to whom
should be referred the question
as to the amount of damage sus-
tained by the proceedings which
had been set aside.

Fisher v. &lass, 46.

PRACTICE. 619

4. Where a decree is sought
to be changed from a sale to a
foreclosure, the cause must be
set down to be re-heard, and
notice served on the defendant,
and that, too, although the bill

had been tak^ i pro confesso.

McClelan v. Jacobs, 50.

5. Where an incumbrancer
who objected to the order of
priority in which he was placed,
appealed liom the finding of the
master, the court considered this
the more convenient course to
adopt, although it was open to
have moved to discharge the
master's order,

McDonald v. Eoger, 75.

6. When a plaintiff.without pro-
per enquiry into facts, and with
undue haste filed a bill in this
court, to enforce a judgment at
law, in which he made charges
of fraudulent practices against
the defendant, the court, while
granting him the relief to which
he was strictly entitled, refused
him his costs of the suit, and
ordered him to pay the costs of
the defendants. Neale v. Winter,
261.

7. Where a reference is direct-
ed to take an account of what is

due on a mortgage, it is compet-
ent to the parties to shew the
real object for which it was made,
if that is not apparent on the
face of the instrument ; and
when the bill has been taken pro
confesso it is incumbent on the
master to require the mortgagee
to shew how the money secured
by the mortgage was advanced

;
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and, scmhle, that such a course
Avould be desirable in all cases.

Sterling v. Eiley, 843.

8. Where a cause is re-heard
by some of several defendants,
and the court affirms the decree
as against them, the other de-
fendants who did not re-hear
cannot obtain any relief, although
they appear on the re-hearing
and ask it.

Black V. Black, 403.

9. A creditor having proved
his claim in the master's office,

afterwards proceeded to spll

under a fi. fa. Upon the appli-
cation of a co-defendant the sale
was restrained with costs.

Cahuac v. Durie, 485.

10. In a proper case upon peti-

tion by defendant, the court
granted an injunction against the
plaintiff.

Bartels v. Benson, 486.

See also '•' Will," 3.

PEESENTATION.

See "Eectory."

PEINCIPAL AND AGENT.
A person became surety for

another for the due discharge of
his duty as agent in.the purchase
of wheat for a mercantile firm.
Afterwards the agent and his
principals entered into an agree-
ment for partnership, and during
the continuance thereof he be-
came indebted to his co-partners
in the sura of ^750, and the

executed a confession of judg-

ment for the amount of his prin-
cipal's indebtedness, in ignor-
ance, as he alleged, of the fact

that the agency had ceased, and
a partnership been formed.
Upon a bill filed to enforce the
judgment against the surety, the
court, under the cii-cumstances,
directed a reference to ascertain
what, if any, portion of the debt
for which the cognovit was given
arose in respect of dealings dur-
ing the agency, reserving further
directions and costs ; or if the
plaintiffs should decline this re-

ference, then that the bill should
be dismissed with costs.

Gooderham v. Bank of Upper
Canada, 39.

See also " Specific Perform-
ance," 4.

PEINCIPAL AND SUEETY.
The acceptance by a creditor

of part of his demand against his
debtor, and agreeing not to sue
him, with a reservation of the
creditor's rights atmst a surety
of such debtor, will not discharge
the surety : where, therefore, the
holders of a bill of exchange re-

ceived from the acceptor a com-
position of the debt, and executed
a deed to that effect, but express-
ly reserved their rights against
the drawer of the bill, heU, that
this had not the effect of dis-

charging the drawer.

Wood V. Brett, 452.

PEIOEITIES.

See "Absconding Debtor."

PEG CONFESSO.

See " Practice," 7.



RAILWAY COMPANY.

PRIVILEGED CREDITORS.
See " Insolvent Debtor."

PURCHASE (RIGHT OF.)

See " Lessor and Lessee."

(at sheriff's sale.)

See " Fraudulent Conveyance,"

PURCHASER FOR VALUE
WITHOUT NOTICE.

Although the rule in equity is

that a notice to be 'nnding "must
be given by a person interested
in the property, and in the course
of the treaty for the purchase/'
still where notice of an incum-
brance to an intending purchaser
was given by the son, and while
acting on behalf of the incum-
brancer in endeavouring to effect

a loan upon the security of such
incumbrance, the purchaser was
held bound by such notice.

McNames v. Philips, 314.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

1. By the statutes 16 Victoria,

chaps. 22, and 124, and the 18
Vic, ch. 13, certain municipal-
ities were authorised to issue de-
bentures under by-laws of the
corporations to aid in the con-
struction of a railroad. The
contractors for building the road
agreed with the company to take
a certain amount of their re-

muneration in these debentures,
and the work having been com-
menced certain of these deben-
tures were issued to the company.
The contractors afterwards failed

to carry on the works, and dis-

putes having arisen between them

RECEIVER. 621

and the company, all matters in
difference were left to arbitration,
and an award thereunder was
made in favour of the contrac-
tors for the sum of £27,645, pay-
able by instalments. One of
these instalments having become
due, and been left unpaid, the
contractors filed a bill to have
the debentures delivered over to
them in the proportion stipulated
for according to the terms of the
contract. Held, although the
contractors would have been en-
titled to a specific lien on these
debentures under their original
agreement, the fact that they
had referred all matters in differ-

ence to arbitration, and had ob-
tained an award in their favour
for a money payment, precluded
them from now obtaining that
relief; and a demurrer for want
of equity was allowed.

Sykesv. Brockvilleand Ottawa
Railway Co., 9.

2. Held, that a judgment
creditor of a railway company
with execution against lands of
the company, lodged in the
hands of the sheriff, is entitled
to the appointment of a receiver
of the earnings of the road, the
profits thereof to be applied in
payment of his demand.

Peto V. The Welland Railway
Company, 465.

[Affirmed on re-hearing, 16th
of February, 1864, Vankoughnet,
C, dissenting.]

RECEIVER.
See '• Executor," 3.

" Railway Company."
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EECTOEY.

By the Constitutional Act; 31
Geo. IIL, ch. 81, his Majesty
and Lis successors were em-
powered to authorize the gover-
nor of the province of Quebec to
erect parsonages or rectories
therein according to the estab-
lishment of the Church of Eng-
land

; in pursuance whereof Sir
John Colborne,in 1836,then Lieu-
tenant-Governor, erected and en-
dowed the rectory of Kingston.
By a provincial statute subse-
quently passed the Church So-
ciety of the diocese of Torontb
was incorporated, and by a later
statute the right of presentation
was vested in such Church Soci-
ety. Subsequently the legisla-
ture erected the Diocese of On-
tario out of the portion of the
Diocese of Toronto, and the
bishop, clergy and laity of the
diocese were incorporated under
the name of the " Incorporated
Synod of the Diocese of Ontario,"
who, by a by-law passed in 1852,
invested the then bishop with
the right to all rectories during
his incumbency. The bishop in
pursuance of such authority af-
terwards, on the death of the
incumbent, presented to the rec-
tory of Kingston ; whereupon an
information was f?led by the At-
torney-General on the relation
of certain of the parishioners
against the bishop and the rec-
tor, praying to have such J>y-law
of the Synod declared vdid and
set aside. A demurrer by the
bishop and rector for want of
equity was alloweU; the court
considering that under the sev-

REGISTRATION OF JUDGMENT.

eral acts and proceedings which
had been passed and taken the
right of presentation was vested
in the bishop during his incum-
bency. But, qucere, if the Church
Society of the Diocese of Toron-
to, before the setting off of the
Diocese of Ontario, had passed a
by-law similar to the one passed
by, the Synod of Ontario, whe-
ther the right to make such pre-
sentation did not remain with
the Bishop of Toronto.

Attorney-General v.Lawder,461.

EEGISTEEED TITLE.

Soe "Notice."

EEGISTRATION OF JUDG-
MENT.

(form of certificate of.)

1. The certificate of judgment
registered was entitled "In the
Queen's Bench," not "In the
Court of Queen's Bench," and
concluded with "Given under my
hand and seal," etc., instead of
"Given under my hand and the
seal of the said court," etc., and
omitted any form of action in
which the judgment was recov-
ered ; held, a sufficient compli-
ance with the form given in the
statute 9th Vicv.r'a, ch. 84.

Bank of Montreal ^'.Thompson.Sl

2. Ajudgrae- it creditor omitted
to re-register within three years,
held, that he hereby lost his lien
as to persons purchasing or be-
coming incumbrancers after that
time, and before a re-registration
was effected*

Warren v. Taylor, 59.



EE-PUROHASE.

8. A judgment was recovered
Hgaimt" Charles Westley Loimt,"
which was the correct name of
the defendant. The registration
wasof ajudgment against Charles
Wesley Loufit." Held, sufficient.

Proudfoot V. Lount, 70.
[But see McDonald v.Rodger,75]
See also " Judgment," 2.

" Marshalling Securities."
" Notice."

RE-HEArJNG.
The deposit on, divided under

the circumstances.

The Great Western Railway
Co. V. The Desjardins Canal Co.,
523.

See also " Practice," 8.

REPLEVIN.

By the statute 2S Victoria, ch.
46, the courts of Cv._ .mon law
have power to impose such terms
upon the party suing out a writ
of replevin as will fully indemni-
fy the defendant in the suit from
all damages he may sustain by
reason of the action. Under
these circumstances this court
will not interfere by injunction
to restrain the plaintiff suing out
such writ from taking possession
of, and receiving- the profits de-
rivable from, the goods so re-
plevied ; unless in a case where
it could be shewn ths-t complete
security could not be obtained at
law.

BletcLer v. Burns, 425.

SALE. 623

\-
REPEAL OF PATENT.
See " Crown Patent," 8.

RE-PTJRGHASE.

See " Sale."

RESCISSION OF CONTRACT.
See "Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

RESTS.

See " Administration."
" Mortgage," 7.

RIGHT OF PURCHASE.
See " Lessor and Lessee."

SALE.

^. Held, that the ijrior regis-
tration of a mortgage with a
power of sale enabled the mort-
gagee, in the proper exercise of
such power, to sell free from the
claim of a purchaser prior in
point of time, but who had neg-
lected to register his convey-
ance.

Daniels v. Davidson, 173.

(setting aside.)

2. Where.out jf an audience or
attendance at a, sale of twenty-
fiVe or thirty persons, three or
four were induced to refrain from
bidding, because they were in-
formed hat a person who was
attending at the sale intended to
buy the property for the family
of tbe d Mor ; the court refused
to set aside the sale, which was
made to such person at a small
advance up'.u the upset price,
although the person purchasing
did so for the benefit of persons
other than the family of the
debtor.

Crown V. Fisher, 423.

(with right of re-purchase.)

3. Where, after a treaty for
loan en real estate, the owner
thereof conveyed the same abso-
lutely to the person to whom he

/|



624 SALE FOR TAXES.

had ai.plied for such loan, re-
ceiving back a bond cond'tioned
to re-convey the property, on
payment of a cert's in sum n* !':e
end of two years, • .id maci. i ..

fault in sucli i.ayment, a bill
filed, alleging the transaction ;.'

have been one of loau and secu-
rity mere!y.and praying redemp-
ti.a, was dismissed with cost.
ihi a ^'e-h earing this decree was
itv^rg' :1 and t/.b deed declared
to hrtve lioe?\ made as security
oni;-

,
ihv bord to re-convey con-

tau; lag an undertaking by the
Vendor to p,-iy the stipulated
umount, and it appearing that
the value of the property greatly
exceeded the sum paid for the
alleged purchase thereof; but
under the circumstances the
court charged the mortgagee with
such rents and profits as were
actually received, or an occupa-
tion rent, if in actual possession;
not with such rents as might
have been received, and allowedmm for repairs and permanent
improvements,

Eenwick v. Barker, 202.

See also "Executor."
" Power of Sale."

"Practice," 4.

SAJUJ... POK TAXIIS.

in the r^uuxe of the partv who
hf«d condi r-ted the sale, for the
pur] ose of tnabling the person
to whom it had been knocked
down to c]ifn,t his croditoi.^.
Uponabqililedto -•oc.r.idetlie
'dtod ejeeui^d by the i^U^vif^, it
Vfkd Sii's^n that oy ;irrau,:;err,ent
amoni'v^ .the j^er.sons attending
the sale it was understood a lot
should be knocked down to each
in turn, in pursuance of which
the sale in question was effected.
Under 'hese circumstances the
court 8,it aside the sale with
costs a against the person towhom th conveyance was made.

Massin^^berd v. Montague, 92.

SALE FOE TAXES.

1. At a sale of lands for wild
land taxes, one of the sheriff's
officers conducted the sale, at
which he :. i ocked down without
any comp - on to another offi-
cer of the sheriff a lot of land
worth about i'850, for rather
less £7 lOs., which lot was sub-
sequently, with the assent of the
Hiieriff, entered in the sales book

2. The duty imposed on sheriffs
at sales of lands for taxes is to
sell such portions of the lands
offered as the sheriff may con-
suler it most for the advantage
of the owners thereof; where
therefore a sheriff so neglected
his duty in this respect that at
a sale for taxes very valuable
lots of land were knocked down
for trifling amounts of taxes, in
P^'^'f'^ance of an agreement to
that effect entered into amongst
the bidders, some of which lands
were purchased by bailiffs in his
employ, and with his know-
ledge; the court, in dismissing
the bill fil d to set aside one of
the sales.

- bailiff, as against
the shenir.u.ied him his costs.
It J Mot ?. -icient that the sheriff
doep ;j-tieipate in such ar-
rani ^.ats for his own benefit.—lb.

8. Ihe wdd land assessment
was Unpfiif'' rV>r f.ha Trnoi.c loero

4, 5, 6 ai ' '/. On the 25th of
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SPECIFIC PERFOnJIANCE.

February, 1868, the treasurer
issued his warrant to sell for
arrears of taxes; and on the
18th of July following a sale was
effected by the sheriff. On a
bill filed by the owner of the
land to set aside this sale, held,
that no portion of the taxes was
due for five years, within the
meaning of the act.

Ford V. Proiidfoot, 478.

SEAL OF COURT.

See " Certificate."

SHERIFF, (AND HIS OFFI-
CERS), THEIR DUTY AT
SALES FOR TAXES.

See " Sale for Taxes."

SHERIFF'S SALE.

(purchase at.)

See "Fraudulent Conveyance," 3.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 625

volume vii., p. 482, observed
upon; Thompson v. Brmiakill,
ante volume vii., p. 542, ap-
proved of.

Gamble v. Gummerson, 193.

2. A person being about to
effect the purchase of land, sti-
pulated verbally with another
who had been accustomed to use
a road over the property, that in
the event of the purchase being
completed he would be allowed
to continue the use thereof, but
afterwards refused to carry out
such agreement, held, that this
promise was merely voluntary,
and, as such, insufficient to
found a bill for specific per-
formance.

Barr v. Hatch, 312.

SOUNDNESS OF MIND.
(evidence of.)

The principle of what is a
sufficiently sane and disposing
mind and memory treated of
and acted on.

Menzies v. White, 574.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. The com-t refused to en-

force a contract for the sale of
land, which was subject to an
outstanding claim for dower,
until the title to dower was re-
moved

; but the defendant in
his answer having set up as a
defence charges of fraud which
were not established, withhfild
from him bis costs of the suit.
Chantler v. Ince, reported ante

40

3. On an enquiry as to title
the vendor was unable to pro-
duce one of the title deeds, or to
shew that a receipt was endorsed
thereon for the purchase money,
held, no objection to the comple-
tion of the contract. So also,
that the non-production of a
certificate of no taxes in arrear,
was no objection to the title.

Thompson v. Milliken, 859.

4. The owners of several lots
of land employed an agent to
sell them, and for the purpose
of enabling the agent to effect
sales delivered to him blank
forms of agreement, signed and
sealed by them, leaving it ne-
cessary for the agent to insert
only the name of the purchaser,
the property sold, and the

to
be paid

; at the same time ver-
bally instructing the agent to

GRANT IX.
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626 SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. "^

reserve all pine timber fit for
saw-logs upon effecting? any such
sales. The agent sold due of
the lots, and after filling in the
necessary blanks, delivered to
the purchaser one of the agree-
ments, without any reservation
of timber, and the vendors sub-
sequently refused to adopt the
sale without such reservation
being made; and' commenced
felling timber upon the land.
Upon a bill filed by the purchaser
for a specific performance of the
contract before the time limited
by the instrument for its com-
pletion, the court declared that
the_ writing so delivered to the
plaintiff contained the true agree-
ment between the parties, leav-
ing it to the vendors to enforce
any claim they might have
against their agent for having
acted in breach of their instruc-
tions; and ordered the defend-
ants to pay the value of the
timber cut and removed by
them, together with the costs of
the suit.

Jury V. Burrows, 367.

[Affirmed on re-hearing, 16th
of February, 1864.]

5. Where, by the terms of a
contract for sale and purchase
of land, it was stipulated that
in the event of interest on the
unpaid purchase money being
unpaid at the end of each year,
the same should be added to the
principal, and the purchaser
filed a bill praying for a convey-
ance upon payment of the
amount of principal and simple
interest only : the court refused
to decree specific performance,

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

except upon the terms of pay-
ment of the interest, according
to the stipulation in the agree-
ment ; and, sernhle, that he would
in like manner have been bound
to pay this amount, if the bill

had been filed by the vendor,
seeking to enforce the sale.

Henderson v. Dickson, 397.

6. The owner of real estate
having become greatly enfeebled,
and unable to wait upon himself,
offered to his son that if he would
relinquish his own farm, and
come to reside with the father,
ard take care of him during his
life, that he would give the farm
upon which he (the father) was
resident, to his son. To this pro-
posal the son acceded, and re-

moved with his family to the re-

sidence of the father, who it was
alleged subsecuently made a will,

devising the property to the son ;

but after his decease no trace of
the will could be discovered, nor
was there any satisfactory ac-
count given of it. Held, that
there had been a sufficient part
performance to take the case
out of the statute; and the court
ordered the heir-at-law of the
father to join in conveying the
property to the son.

Black V. Black, 403.

7. The holder of a mortgage
on real estate and of a judgment
recovered against the mortgagor
entered into an agreement, after
the death of the mortgagor,with
his widow and two of the heirs,

for the release, on certain terms,
of i.ht> omiifTT nf VQ/1oTyii->+ir>*% tv>

the mortgaged premises, and
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SPECIFIC PERFOinUNCB.

also for the conveyance to him
of another portion of the reaf
estate in the discharge of the
mortgage and judgment debts.
Un a bill filed to enforce this
agreement, it appeared that other
children of the mortgagor, who
were infants, were interested in
the estate, the court refused the
relief prayed, but directed a re-
ference to the master to enquire
if it would be more for the ad-
vantage of the infants to adopt
the agi-eement, or that a sale
ot the estate should be made
under the decree of the court.

McDougall v. Barron, 460.

TIME. 627

8. Two incorporated tradin-^
companies agreed by writin|
under their corporate seals, the
one to construct certain works
tor the other, which on comple-
tion were to be inspected by pu-
gmeers on behalf of each of the
contracting parties, and upon
the engineers approving of the
works, and reporting them as
completed, they were to be ac-
cepted, as soon as completed, by
the party for whom they were
done, who were to be for ever de-
barred from denying or contest-
ing the due and proper execution
completion, and acceptance of
such works. The parties to per-
form ti.^ work having, as they
allegeu, completed it, notified
the others thereof, calling upon
them to appoint an engineer, as
stipulated for, which request was
not c^-nplied with, and subse-
quent! a portion of the works
cunu-acued (a bridge) was de-
stroyed. On a bill filed for the

purpose of compelling an accept-
ance of the works, the court
thought that the delay of one of
the contracting parties, until
after such destruction, to name
an engineer, as had been stipu-
lated for by the agreement, did
not preclude the other from ob-
taining an inspection of the
works

; but that such inspection
and approval must, under the
circumstances, be had by a re-
ference to the master.— Fan-
kowjhnet, C, dubitante.]

The Great Western Railway
?" ^no

^^' I^esjardins r^anal
OO., 503.

See also "Award."

STATUTE.
(13th ELIZABETH.)

See "Voluntary Conveyance."

SUBJECT.
(remedy of, against the crown.)

See " Jurisdiction."

SURETY.
(undertaking to BEC0?,IE.)

See "Vendor's Lien,i."

SURROGATE COURT.
See "Administrator," 6.

TAXES.
See " Specific Performance." 3.

TIME.

(computation op.)

See " Lessor and Lessee."

" Sale for Taxes," 3.



628 rntSfB, TRUSTEE, ETC. USURY

.

Hi

TITLE.

(enquiry A3 TO.) '

See " Rpecilio Performance," 8.

(latent defect in.)

See " Vendor and Purchaser," 8.

TEUSTS, TRUSTEE, & CES-
TUI QUE TRUST.

1. Where lands are devised to
trustees to sell and divide the
proceeds among residua -y lega-
tees, that is not a charge u^ion
land within the meaning of the
22 Vic, ch. 88, sec 24, so as to
bt barred by the lapse of 20 years
but it is the case of an express
trust within the 82nd section of
the sarae act. Followinp; Wat-
son V. Saul. 1 Giff. iS8.

Tiffany v. Thompsr n, 244.

_
2. T. 'utifc; and rt j^,onsibi-

lities of trustees and executors
considered and acted on.

Lan.iu ..Armstron 890.,

8. Trustees, with a power of I

investihginrealestate,purc aed
at the instance of ^ of leir

number a bt of Ian •• >00,

which upvu enquii )ek the
master was found m be wcrth
not more than ^900 ; the master
by his report charged the trus-
tees with the full sum of £1200,
refusing to give them credit for
the £900, on the ground of col-

lusion on the part of one of the
trustees. The court, on appeal,
considered that, under the cir-

cumstanfds, credit should be

given for the value of the land,
and referred the report back to
the master.

—

lb.

4. A. and B., executors and
trustees under a will with power
of sale, sell and take a mortgage
to secure purchase money, they
being in the recital named as ex-
ecutors. 13. without the know-
ledge or consent of A. assigns
the mortgage and approi)riates
the consideration money to his
own use. Held, that no estate
passed under the assignment ex-
cept so far as the trust estat(^

might be found • btorto B.; and
also, that as between the con-
tending equities of the trust estate
and the assignee the maxim qui
prior est in tempore potior est in
jure would apply in favour of the
trust estate.

Henderson v. Woods, 539.

(bill to change trustees.)

See " Marriage Settlement."

" Mortgage," 12.

I

I

USURY.

The rule of the coir.t that a
person h eking to impeach a
security ca the g onnd of usury,
must offfi to pay the amount
actually a. , an ced and interest,
applies equally i ) the assignee of
the debtor, although ignorant of
the terms on which the secu-
rity was effected.

Drake v. The Bank of Toronto,
116.

See also "Pleading," 1.
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VENDOR AND PURCHASER.

VENDOK AND PQRCIIASER.
1. The vendor recovered a

judgnaent against liis vendee for
a portion of the i^urchase money.
Afterwards he wrote the vendee a
letter cancelling the agreement.
Held, thnt having cancelled the
contract, lie could not nff^erwards
enforce his judgment.

Cameron v. Bradbury, 67.

vendor's LIEN. 629

2. A vendor who was unable to
complete his contract for sale of
real estate, by reason of his
title being defective, had, not-
withstanding, instituted proceed-
ings at law to enforce payment
of the purchase money, there-
upon the purchaser filed a bill
alleging his willingness to per-
fo n the contract, if a good title
( ^ be made, but that a good
titk could not be made ; that he
had paid part of the purchase
money and made improvements
on the property. Upon a refer-
ence as to title it was shewn
that the vondoi- was unable to
make a good title. On further
directions, the court ordered a
perpetual injunction to restrain
the action at law; re-payment
of the amount of purchase money
paid with interest, and that the
same should form a charge on
defendant's interest in the land
and that the defendant should
pay the costs of the suit; but I

refused the plaintiff nm allow-

'

ance in respect of the improve-
ments made by him. Kilborn
v. Workman. 255.

.

from one W. and a mortgage
given back by the purchaser for
the greater portion of the pur-
chase money, such purchase be-
ing effected with the view of lay-
ing the property out into build-
ing lots for the purpose of sale •

which was accordingly done, and
roads laid out running through
the property. Several years
afterwards a purchaser of one of
nio lots so laid out objected to
complete his purchase on the
ground that W. at the time he
acquired his title from his ven-
dors, the Bank of Upper Canada,
was a director and the 'ice-in-e-
sident of the institution, and as
such one of those entrusted to
sell the real estate of the bank

:

which objection was sustained.
VV 8 vendee thereupon nied a

I
bill to have the transaction set
aside, his mortgage delivered up
an(l discharged, and the money
paid by him oii account of the
purchase, ajid expended for taxes
and improverapntF,, repaid to him
with interest. Ther. being no
evidence of any act . . ^i;e vendee
confirmatory of •;,, purchase
alter he became aware of this
defect in the title, the court de-
creed the relief asked with costs.

Brunskill v. Clarke, 430.

VEx\DOR'S LIEN.

3. in the year 1856 a purchase
was effected of certain lands

1. D. having been negotiating
tor the purchase of a large quau-
tit\ of unpatented lands, and
the vendee of the Crown requir-
ing security for n.avrne"- •"" •''-•-

purchase money agreed u],on be-
tween them, D. )btained from
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680 VENDOR 8 LIEN. VOLUNTARY AOnBEMENT.

hia father a letter addressed to
|

2. B. having an interest in un-
himsolf in the following words :

j

patented lands enters into part-
" If you make the contemplated nership with J), and A., and oach
purchase from Ifenderson of wild
lands, amounting to sixteen

thousand acres, at six dollars
per acre, and deducting all

amounts due or hereafter pay-
able on the same, I will become
your security for the payment
of the principal on the Crown
lands, and interest : and the in-

terest on all deeded lands.

—

Walter IT. Dirksmi." And in a
postscript thereto added, "I will

see you have two thousand
pounds to pay in cash when all ! of 'the real estate
papers are signed.—IC. H. Dick- ecuted, in which
son." Held, that this letter ad-
dressed to the son was not such
a promise to provide for the pay-
ment of the .i;2000 cash as could „„
be enforced by the vendor ; and ' chattels. Promissory noteswere
the vendor having conveyed the given to secure the purchase
lands to the son, and taken the money, and possession of all the
bonds of the father for payment chattel property was taken by
of the price over and above the. D. On a bill filed by endorsees

„„,!„. ii.„„x c
of the promissory notes against
D. and purchasers under him,
claiming a lien upon the land,
held, that the mode of sale and
the circumstances shewed it to
be the intention cf the parties
that no lien should exist.

acquires an undivided one-third
in the lands ; A. then conveys
his third to D., who continues
the partnership business with
B., having an undivided two-
thirds, and also owning chattel
property in partnership with B.
B. afterwards agreed to with-
draw from the partnership and
sell all his interest in both land
and chattels to D. in a " lump-
ing bargain," for £850. Con-
veyances of the chattels, and also

were then ex-

the considera-
tion stated appeared to be mere-
ly nominal, and tjiere was no
means of distinguishing the price
of the land from that of the

i*2000, and without any reference

to it, one of which bonds was
subsequently delivered up to the
father upon other security being
given, and a large portion of the
lands to which it referred having
been conveyed bj- the son to the
father, held, also, that under the
circumstances the vendor was
not entitled to enforce his lien

against those lands in the hands
of the father, for the portion of
the ^2000 remaining unpaid ;

but that his lien therefor won)
"

attach.upon the lands remaininj^
in the possession of the son, and I

to which alone the lien must be
confined.

Helliwell v. Dickson, 414.

Wilson V. Daniels, 491.

VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENT.
(of chose in action.)

See " Chose in Action."

VOLUNTABY AGREEMENT.

See " Specific Performance," 2. *h.
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WILL (CONSTRUCTION OF.) WILL (CONSTRUCTION OF.)

VOLUNTAEY CONVEYANCE.

In a suit brought to sot aside
a vohintary couveyauc-e as void
aganiHt creditors, it lies upon
the parties interested in support-
ing the deed to shew the exintence
ot other property in the debtor
available to hib creditors : ],ut
in such a case, the parties bavin.'
omitted to give such evidence,
the court, at the hearing, direct-
ed an enquiry before the master
as to the indebtedness of the
grantor at the date of the con-
veyance.

Brown v. Davidson, 439

cai

{trill;,, share and share alike, or
in am ofany of their duiths, then
to their ehiUron per stirpen, and
not per capita." At the time of
making hi., will, his daughter,
the mother of the two legatees,
iiad been dead for sometime.
held, that thechil(h-en of such
deceased daughter did not take
any interest in the residuary
estate.

•'

Taylor v. IMont, 35G.

WIFE'S ESTATE.

See "Parol Evidence," 8.

WILD LAND TAX.

See " Sale for Taxes,"

WILI'UL DEFAULT.
See " Mortgage," 8.

WILL (CONSTRUCTION OF.)

A testator bequeathed to two
of his grand-children the nam of
±500 each; by a subsequent
clause of his will, he directed
certain bonds and securities to
be realized and invested to meet
two annuities charged on his
estate, and after these annuities
shoui] cease " to exist then, and
\fi tl .c case, the money so to be
mvested to raise the sum to pai,

" -'""""Us shaii be divided
equally among viy children then

-.A testator by one clause of
"s will devised certain of his
lands to his son absolutely, and
in a separate clause provided :

"/'{]"{. '" '"«' >"y «'^« Jlenr!,
shall die without i:mie, I hereby
dense, iCr., all my real and per-
sonal estate, hereinbefore devised
to him, to the lau-ful issue of
oil my brothers and sisters;
ichether said brothers and sisters
be Irvutr, or dead at the time of
Henrys decease: " held, that the
conditions had not the effect of
cutting down the prior absolute
devise to the son.

Re Babcock, 427.

(DEFEASANCE CLAUSE IN.)

3. A testator after appointing
executors, and exi^ressing full
conhdence in them, provided
that m case any of the legatees

otter obstructions to the proceed-
ings of my said executors in the
fulhlment of the powers hereby
conferred," then that such per-
sons should suffer the penalty of
being debarred of all claims to

any part or portion of mv pstate
under any pretence whatsoever,'m the same manner as if he,
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632 WILL (construction of;)

she, or they had actually prede-
ceased me without issue, and
are hereby declared to be' debar-
red therefrom accordingly, any
law or practice to the contrary
notwithstanding."

Held, in an administration
suit by one of the legatees
against the executors, on the
application of other legatees,
made parties in the master's
office, that an enquiry might
properly be directed whether
any of the legatees had forfeited
his or her share under the above
provision. '

The original decree not con-
taining such a clause of enquiry,
was amended in that respect on
motion, after the master's report.

Miller v. McNaughton, .')45.

written instrument. .

(setting aside.)

4. The validity of a will estab-

^

hshed, notwithstanding witness-
jes wore that the testator was
not in a fit state to make a will
when the same was executed;
the evidence of the medical
attendants and the surrounding
circumstances tending to shew
that the testator was of suffici-
ently sane and disposing mind
to understand the meaning and
effect of the devises in his will.

Menzies v. White, 574.

WRITTEN INSTEUMENT.

See " Parol Evidence."
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